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TO THE

R E A D E R.

TBelieve I have attempted a branch of Cookery, which

nobody has yet thought worth their while to write up-

on : but as 1 have both feen,
andfound by experience, that

the generality offervants are greatly wanting in that point,

therefore I have taken upon me to inftrull them in the bejl

manner I am capable ; and, I dare fay, that everyfervant

who can but read, will be capable of making a tolerable

good cook, and thofe who have the leaf notion of Cookery

cannot mifs of being very good ones .

If I have not wrote in the high polite fiyle, I hope I
Jhall beforgiven ; for my intention is to iifruit the lower

fort , and therefore muf treat them in their own way.

For example, when I bid them lard a fowl, if Ifcould
bid them lard with large lardoons, they would not know
what I meant ; but zvhen I fay they muf lard with little

pieces of bacon, they know what I mean. So in many

other things in Cookery, the great cooks have j'uch a high

way of expreffing themfelves, that the poor girls are at

a lofs to know what they mean : and in all K eceipt

Books yet printed, there are fuch an oddjumble of things

as would quite fpoil a good difn ; and indeed forne things

Jo extravagant, that it would be almofi a Jhame to make•

ufe of them, when a dilli can be made full as good, or bet-

ter, without them . For example : zvhen you entertain ten

or twelve people
,
you Jhall ufe for a cullis, a leg of veal

and a ham ; which> with the other ingredients, makes it

very expenfive, and all this only to mix with other fame

«

And again, the efence of ham for fau.ee to one difn ; zvhen

I will prove it, for about, three fillings I will make as

m A 2 rich



rich and high a fauce as all that will be, when done 9

For example

:

Take a large deep ftew-pan
;
half a pound of ham,

fat and lean together, cut the fat and lay it over the

bottom of the pan ; then take a pound of veal, cut

it into thin flices, beat it well with the back of a

knife, lay it all over the ham ; then have fix-penny-r

worth of the coarfe lean part of the beef cut thin,

and well beat, lay a layer of it all over, with fome
carrot, then the lean of the ham cut thin and laid

over that ; then cut two onions and ftrew over, a

bundle of fweet herbs, four or five blades of mace,

fix or ieven cloves, a fpoonful of all-fpice or Ja-

maica pepper, half a nutmeg beat, a pigeon beat

all to pieces, lay that all over, half, an ounce of

truffles and morels, then the reft of your beef, a

good cruft of bread toafted very brown and dry on
both fides :

you may add an old cock beat to pieces

;

cover it clofe, and let it ftand over a flow fire two
or three minutes, then pour on boiling watfr enough
to fill the pan, cover it clofe, and let it {few till it

is as rich as you would have it, and then ftrain off'

all that fauce. Put all your ingredients together

again, fill the pan with boiling water, put in a frefii

onion, a blade of mace, and a piece of carrot; co-

ver it clofe, and let it ftew till it is as ftrong as you
want it. This will be full as good as the eftence

of ham for all forts of fowls, or indeed moft made
difhes, mixed with a glafs of wine, and two or

three fpoonfuls of catchup. When your firft gravy

is cool, lkim off all the fat, and keep it for ufe.

Ftis falls far fhort of the expence of a leg of veal and

ham
,
and anfwers every purpofe you want.

Ifyou go to market, the ingredients will not come to

above half a crown ; or for about eighteen pence you may
make as much goodgravy as zvill ferve twenty people*

Take twelve-penny-worth of coarle lean beef,

which will be fix or feven pounds, cut it all to pieces,



to tie READER. iii

4our it well ; take a quarter of a pound of good
butter, put it into a little pot or large deep ftew-

pan, and put in your beef : keep ftirring it, and
when it begins to look a little brown, pour in a pint

of boiling water ; ftir it all together, put m a large

onion, a bundle of fvveet herbs, two or three blades

of mace, five or fix cloves, a fpoonful of all-fpice*

a cruft of bread toafted, and a piece of carrot

;

then pour in four or five quarts of water, ftir all to-

gether, cover clofe, and let it ftew till it is as rich

as you would have it ; when enough, ftrain it ofF,

mix it with two or three fpoonfuls of catchup, and
half a pint of white wine ; then put all the ingre-

dients together again, and put in two quarts of

boiling water, cover it clofe, and let it boil till

there is about a pint ; ftrain it off well, add it to the

firft, and give it a boil together. This will make
a great deal of good rich gravy.

You /nay leave out the zvine, according to what ufe you

•want it for ; fo that really one might have a genteel en-

tertainment for the price the fauce of one dijh conies to ;

but if gentlemen will have French cooks, they mujl pay

for French tricks.

A Frenchman in his own country will drefs a fine din-

ner of twenty difhes, and all genteel and pretty
, for the •

expence he will put an Englifh lord to for dreffing one

dijh* But then there is the little petty profit . I have

heard ofa cook that ufedfix pounds of butter to fry twelve

eggs ; when every body knows (that underfiands* cooking

)

that half a pound is full enough
,

or more than need be

ufed: but then it would not be French. So much is the

blind folly of this age, that they would rather be impofed on

by a French booby, than give encouragement to a good

Englifh cook !

' I doubt Ifit-all not gain the efleem of thofe gentlemen ;

however
, let that be as it will, it little concerns me ; but

jhould I be fo happy as to gain the good opinion of my own
fex, I defire no more ; that will be a full recompensefor all

A3 my
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my trouble : and I only beg the favour of every lady to read

my Book throughout before they cenfure me, and then I

flatter myfelf 1 Jhall have their approbation.

1Jhall not take upon me to meddle in the phyfical way

farther than two receipts
, which will be of ufe to the

public in general,
one is for the bite of a mad dog ; and

the other, if a man Jhould be near where the plague is
,
he

fljall be in no danger ; which, if made ufe of will be

found of very great fervice to thofe who go abroad.

NorJhall I take upon me to direct a lady in the ceconomy

of her family
;
for every mifirejs does, or at leafl ought to

know, what is mojl proper to be done there ; therefore I

Jhall not Jill my Book with a deal of nonfenfe of that kind,

which 1 am very well ajjured none will have regard to.

I have indeed given fome of my difhes French names to

diflinguijh them, becaufe they are known by thofe names :

and where there is great variety of dijhes
,
and a large table

to covef, fo there mufl be variety of namesfor them ; and

it matters not whether they be called by a French, Dutch,

or Engliih name, fo they are good, and done with as lit-

tle expence as the dijh will allozv of.

I Jhall fay no more, only hope my Book will anfwer

the ends I intend it for ; which is to improve the fervants

,

andfave the ladies a great deal of trouble.

THE

\



THE

EDITOR’S preface.
CX*HE Art of Cookery, like all other arts

,
is fubjeCi to

the variations of fafhio?/, and the improvements of
tajle.—Therefore, notwithstanding the juft claim of Mrs.

Glafle’s Book on that JubjeCl to the approbation of the

Public,
yet it was apprehended that a careful revifal might

render this new Edition of her zmrk Jlill more acceptable

and more ufeful : how far the :Editor has fucceeded, the

Public will determine : but to enable them to judge of his

performance, it will be neceffary to give a Jketcb of the

improvements and alterations.

On a careful perv.fal of the- left Edition
, the Editor

noted the deficiencies in many receipts, which he hath/ap-

plied,
by adding what was wanting

, and rectifying what
appeared to.be wrong in the compofitions, either as to quan-

tity or quality.

In the Chapter on Roafting and Boiling, he hath

made feveral neceffary alterations
, in point of time, in per-

forming thofe operations of the Culinary Art ; and given

his directions in as plain, clear
,
and comprehenfive a man-

ner as pojftble, that the Learner may not be at a hjs how
to proceed.

He hath alfo made many alterations and improvements in

the Chapter on Made Difhes*

In that on Soups and Broths* finding room for cor-

reCtion , he hath made fuch amendments and alterations as

were requifite9 and introduced feveral new ones.

Ike



vi The EDITORS PREFACE.
The Chapters on Pies andfor Lent, have alfo received

the necejfary additions and corrections.

As to the Directions for the Sick, the Eaitor hath

not prefumed to make any alteration ; the Author appears

to he the bejl judge of the directionsJhe lays down in this

department of her book .—He heath , however, expunged

her directions for Dreffing Turtle
(
'both real and mock;)

and inferted directions adapted to the method he hath

confiantly and fuccefsfully praCtifed for many years; and

which , he is perfectly convinced, will anfwer the expecta-

tion of the Reader .

In the courfe of the corrections
, alterations, and addi-

tions made in the work, the Editor hath endeavoured to be

%
as concife, but as intelligible as pojfible : he hath not laid

down any rules> or inferted any receipts,
which are not

warranted by experience in a courfe of practice for many

years ; and hopes he has finifhed his undertaking as a good

cook, which zvill fufficiently apologife for every defeCt of

language as a good writer.

—

The firjl has always been his

profeffion ; to the latter he makes no pretenfions .
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Rabbit furprize, ib.

To drefs rabbits encafferole, 104
Mutton kebobbed, ib.

A neck of mutton, called the
hafty difh, ib.

To make a currey the Indian
way,

_
103

To boil rice, ib.

To make a pellow the Indian
way, ib.

Another way to make a pellow,

ic5
To make efience of ham, ib.

Rules to be obferved in all made
difhes, ib.

CHAP. III.

Read this Chapter, and you will find haw expenfive a French
Cook's Sauce is.

THE French way of dreff-

ing partridges, 107
To make elfence of ham, 108
A cullis for all forts of ragoos, ib.

Acullis for all forts of butchers
meat, ib.

Cullis the Italian way, 109
Cullis of craw-filh, ib.

A wh'te cullis, no
Sauce for a brace of partridges,

pheafants, or any thing you
pleafe, ib.

a CHAP.
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CHAP. IV.

To make a Number of pretty little Dijhes ft for a Supper
,
or Side-

Difjy and little Cot ner-DiJhes for a great Tabic ; and the

rejl you have in the Chapterfor Lent.

H OG’s cars forced,page 1 1

1

To force cocks-cou!bs,ib.

To preftrve cocks-combs, 1 12

To preferve or pickle pigs feet

and ears, ib.

Pigs feetandears another way, ib.

To pickle ox palates, ib.

To itew cucumbers, 1
1

3

To ragoo cucumbers, ib.

A fricafee of kidney -beans, ib.

To drefs Windfor beans, 1 14
To make jumballs, ib.

To make a ragoo of onion 9, ib.

A ragoo of oyfters, ib.

A ragoo of afparagUF, 1
1 5

A ragoo of livers, ib.

To ragoo cauliflowers, ib.

Stewed peas and lettuce, 1 1

6

Another way to flew peas, ib.

Cod-founds broiled with gravy,

A forced cabbage, page 116
Stewed red cabbage, 1 17
Savoys forced and ftewed, ib.

To force cucumbers, ib.

Fried faufages, u8
Collops and eggs, ib.

To drefs cold fowl or pigeon,
’ ib.

To mince veal, ib

To fry cold veal, 1 19
To tol's up cold veal white, ib.

To hafh cold mutton, ib.

To hafli mutton like venifon,

1 20
To make collops ofcold beef, ib.

To make a florendine of veal, ib.

To make a falmagundy, ib.

Another way, 1 2

1

To make little pafties, ib.

Pcttit-patties for garnifhing of
diflies, ib.

CHAP. V.

To drefs Fijh •

LOBSTER fauce, 122 To make anchovy fauce, 123
Shrimp fauce, 123 To drefs a brace of carp, 124

To make oylter fauce, ib. To drefs carp au bleu, ib;

C H A P. VI.

Of Soups and Broths

,

T O make ftrong broths for Soup creflii,

foups or gravy, 125
Gravy for white fauce, ib.

Gravy for turkey, fowl, or ra-

goo, ib.

Gravy for a fowl, when you have
no meat or gravy ready, 1 26

Vermicelli foup, ib.

Macaroni foup, 126

126
To make mutton or veal gravy,

ib.

To make ftrong fifh gravy 127
To make plunvporridge for

Chriftmas, ib.

To make ftrong broth to keep

for ufc, / 12S
A cfaw-fi(h foup, ib.

To
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To make foup fantea, or gravy

foup, page 128

A green peas foup, 129

Another way to make green peas

foup, ib.

A peas foup for winter, 1 30

Another way to make it, ib.

A chefnut foup, ib.

Hare foup, 131

Soup u ia Reine, * ib.

To make mutton brcth,pagc
1 3 a

Beef broth, ib.

To make Scotch barley broth,

ib.

To make hodge-podge, 133
Hodge-podge of mutton, ib.

Partridge foup ib.

To make portable foup, 134.

Rules to be obferved in making
foups and broths, 135

N

CHAP. VII.

Of Puddings.

oat pudding to bake, A hunting pudding,A ~
is*

To make a calf’s foot pudding,

ib.

To make a pith pudding, ib.

To make a marrow pudding 1 37
A boiled fuet pudding, ib.

A boiled plum pudding ib.

A Yorkfliire pudding,

A (leak pudding,

A vermicelli pudding,
Suet dumplings,
An Oxford pudding.

Rules to be obferved in making
puddings, &c. ib.

*37
r 3 S

ib.

ib.

ib.

139

CHAP. VIII.

Of Pies.

^TP'O make a very fine fweet A goofe pie,

lamb or veal pie, 1 40
A favoury veal pie, ib.

To make a- favoury lamb or

veal pie, ib.

>45
146

147
ib.

To make a calf’s foot pie, 141
To make an olive pie, ib.

To feafon an egg pie, ib.

To make a mutton pie, I42
A beef (leak pie, ib.

A ham pie, ib.

To makje a pigeon pie, ib.

To make a giblet nie 143
To make a duck pie, ib.

A chicken pic, ib.

A Chefliire pork pie, 144
A Devonfhire fquab pie, ib.

An ox -cheek pie, ib.

A Shropfhire pie, 1 45
A Yorklhire Chriftmas pie, ib.

To make a venifon pafty,

A calf’s head pie.

To make a tort,

Tomake mince pies thebeftway,

148
Tort de moy, 149
To make or.mge or lemon tarrs,

ib.

To make different forts of tarts,

ib.

Pafte for tarts, 150
Another pafte for tarts, ib.

Puff pafte, ib.

A good cruft for great pies, ib.

Aftandingcruft for great pies,151
A cold cruft, ib.

A dripping cruft, ib.

A cruft forcufrards, ib.

Pafte for crackling cruft, ib.

a 2 CHAP,
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CHAP. IX.

For Lent, oy a Fafl Dinner , a Number of good Dij7oes
, which

you may make uje of for a Fable at any other ‘Time.

A PEAS foup, page 152

Green peas foup, ib.

Another green peas foup, 153
Soup-meagiv, ib.

To make onion foup, ib.

To make an eel foup, 1 q

4

To make a crawfifh foup, ib*

To make a mufcle foup, 159
To make a fcate or thornback

foup, lb.

To make an oyder foup, 1 56

To make an almond loup, ib.

T© make a rice foup, ib.

To make a barley foup, 157

To make a turnip foup, ib.

To make an egg foup, ib.

To make peas porridge, 158

To make a white-pot, ib.

To make a rice white-pot, ib.

To make rice milk, ib.

To make an orange fool, ib.

TomakeaWe ftminder fool, 159
To make a goofeberry fool, ib.

To make firmity, ib.

To make plum porridge or bar-

ley gruel, ib.

Buttered wheat, 160

Plum gruel, ib.

A flour hafty pudding, ib.

An oatmeal haiiy pudding, ib.

An excellent fack poffet ib.

Another fack poffet, 1 6

1

A fine hafly pudding, ib.

To make hai'ty fritters, ib.

Pine fritters, 162

Apple fritters, ib.

Curd fritrers, ib.

Frirters royal, ib.

Skirret fritters, ib.

Wh'te fritters, 163

Syringed fritrers, ib.

Yinc-leaf, fritter?, ib.

Clary fritters,

Apple frar.es,

Almond fraze,

Pancakes,

Fine pancakes,

page 164
ib.

ib.

| 6 $.

ib.

A fecond fort of fine pancakes,

ib.

A third fort, ib.

A fourth fort, called a quire of

paper, ib.

Rice pancakes, 166
To make a pupion of apples,ib.

To make blackcaps, ib.

To bake apples whole, ib.

To ilew pears, 167
To few pears in a fauce-pan,ib.

To flew pears purple, ib.

To flew pippins whole, ib.

A pretty made difh, 168
To make kickfhaws, ib.

Pain perdu, or cream toads, ib.

Salmngundy for a middle difh at

fupper, ib.

To make a tanfev, 169
Another way, ib.

To make a hedge hog, ib.

Another way, 170
To make pretty almond pud-

dings,
.

1 71

To make fried toads, ib.

To dew a brace of carp, ib.

To fry carp, 1 72
To bake carp, ib.

To fry tench, 173
To road a cod’s head,

1J4
To boil a cod’s head, ib.

To dewr cod, ib.

To fricafee cod, 175
To bake a cod’s head, ib.

To boil fhrimp, cod, falmor,

whiting, or haddocks, i^j5

Or oyfler fauce, made thus, ib.

To

!
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To drefs little fifli, page 177
To broil mackarel. ib.

To broil weavers, ib.

To boil a turbot, ib.

To bake turbot, 178

To drefs a jowl of pickled fal-

mon, ib.

To broil falmcn. ib.

Baked falmon, ib.

To broil mackerel whole, 179
Mackerel a la ,maitre d’hotel e,

ib.

To broil herrings, 180
To fry herrings, ib.

To make water- fokey, ib.

To ftew eels, ib.

To ftew eels with broth, ib.

To drefs a pike, 181

To broil haddocks when they

are in high feafon, ib.

To broil cod founds, ib.

To fricafee cod founds, 182

To drefs falmon au court Bouil-

Ion, ib.

To drefs falmon a la braife, ib.

Salmon in cafes, CO
CO

To drefs flat fifh, ib.

To drefs fait fifli. ib.

To dre.fs lampreys, 184
To fry lampreys, ib.

To pitchcock £els, ib.

To fry eels, I_8 S
To broil eels. ib.

To farce eels with white fauce,

ib.

To drefs eels with brown fauce,

ib.

To roaft: a piece of frelh ftur-

geon, 186

To roaft a fillet or collar of bur-

geon, ib.

To boil fturgeon, 187
To crirupcod the Dutch way, ib.

To crimp fcate, ib.

To fricafee fcate or thornback

white, ib.

To fricafee it brown, 188

To fricafee ioals white, ib.

ENTS.
To fricafee foals brown, p. 188
To broil foals, 189
Another way to boil foals ib.

To make a collar of fifli in ragoo,
’

to look like a breaft of veal col-

lared, ib.

To butter crabs or lobfters, 190
To butter lobfters another way,

19 1

To roaft lobfters, ib.

To make a fine difn of lobfters,

ib.

To drefs a crab, ib.

To flew prawns, flirimps, or
craw-fifli 192

To make collops of oyfters, ib.

T® flew mufcles, ib.

Anotherway to ftew mufcles 193
A third way to drefs mufcles, ib.

To ftew fcollops, ib.

To ragoo oyfters, ib.

To ragoo endive, 194
To ragoo French beans, ib.

To make good brown gravy, 195
To fricafee fkirrets ib.

Chardoons fried and buttered,

ib.

Chardoons a la formage, ib.

To make a Scotch rabbit, 196
To make a Welch rabbit ib.

To make an Englifli rabbir, ib.

Or do it thus, ib.

Sorrel with eggs, * ib.

A fricafee, with artichoke bot-

toms, ib.

To fry artichokes, 197
A white fricafee of mufhrooms,

ib*

To make buttered loaves, ib.

Broccoli and eggs, ib.

Afparagus and eggs, 198
Broccoli in faliad, ib.

To make potatoe cakes, ib.

A pudding, ib.

To make potatoes like a collar of

veal or mutton, ib*

To broil potatoes 199
To fry potatoes, ib*"

a 3 Mafhed
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Maflied potatoes, page 109

To grill fhrimps, ib.

Buttered flirimps, ib.

To drefs fpinach, ib.

Stewed fpinach and eggs, 200

To boil fpinach, when you have

no room on the fire to do it

by itfelf, ib.

Afparagus forced in French rolls,

ib.

To make oyfter loaves, 201

To flew parfnips, ib.

To rnafh parfnips, ib.

No flew cucumbers, ib.

To ragoo French beans, 202

A ragoo of beans, with a farce,

ib.

Or this way, beans ragooed with

a cabbage, ib.

Beans ragooed with parfnips, 203
Beans ragooed with potatoes, ib.

To ragoo celery, ib.

To ragoo muflirooms, 204
A pretty difii of eggs, ib.

Eggs a la tripe, ib.

A fricafee of eggs, 205
A ragoo of eggs, ib.

To broil eggs, ib.

To drefs eggs with bread, 206
To farce eggs, ib.

Eggs with lettuce, ib.

To fry eggs as round as balls,

ib.

To make an egg as bigas twenty,

207
To make a grand difh of eggs,

ib.

To make a pretty difii of whites
of eggs* 208

To drel's beans in ragoo, ib.

An amulet of beans, 209
To make a bean tan fey, ib.

To make a water tanley, ib.

Peas Francoife, ib.

Green peas with cream, 210

A farce-meagre cabbage, ib.

To farce cucumbers, 21

1

To ftew cucumbers, ib«

F l ied eelery, page 2 1 r

Celery with cream, 212
Cauliflowers fried, ib.

To make an oatmeal pudding,
ib.

To make a potatoe pudding, ib.

To make a lecond potatoe pud-
ding, ib*

To make a third fort of potatoe

pudding, 213
To make an orange pudding,ib.
To make a fecond fort oforange

pudding, ib.

To make a third orange pudding,

ib.

To make a fourth orange pud*
ding, 214.

To make a lemon pudding, ib.

Another way to make a lemon
pudding, ib.

To bake an almond pudding,

, .
215

To boil an almond pudding, ib.

To make fago pudding, ib.

To make a millet pudding, ib.

To make a carrot pudding, 216
A fecond carrot pudding, ib.

To make a cowOip pudding, ib.

To make a quince, apricor, or

white pear plum pudding, ib*

To make a pearl barley pudding,

217
To make a French barley pud-

ding, ib.

To make an apple pudding, ib.

To make an Italian pudfling, ib.

To make a rice pudding, ib.

A fecond rice pudding, 218
A third rice pudding, ib.

To boil a cuflard pudding, ib.

To make a flour pudding, ib.

To make a batter pudding, 219
To make a batter pudding with-

out eggs, ib.

To make a grateful pudding, ib.

To make a bread pudding, ib.

To make a fine bread pudding,
220
To



CONTENTS.
To make an ordinary bread pud-

ding, pa.ge 2oo

To make a baked bread pud-

ding, lb.

To make a boiled loaf, 221

To make a chefnut pudding, ib.

To make a fine plain baked pud-

ding, ib.

To make a pretty little cheefe-

curd pudding, ib.

To make an apricotpudding, 222

To make the Ipfwich almond
pudding, ib.

Transparent pudding ib.

Pudding for little difhes, ib.

To make a fweetmeat pudding,

223
To make a fine plain pudding, ib.

To make a ratafia pudding, ib.

To make a bread and butter

pudding, 224.

To make *1 boiled rice pudding,

ib.

To make a cheap rice pudding,

ib.

To make a cheap plain rice

pudding, ib.

To make a cheap baked rice

pudding, 225
To make a fpinach pudding, ib.

To make a quaking pudding, ib.

To make a cream pudding, ib.

To make a prune pudding, 226

To make a fpoonful pudding, ib.

To make an apple pudding, ib.

To make yeaft dumplings, ib.

To make Norfolk dumplings,

227

To make hard dumplings, ib.

Another way to make hard

dumplings, 227

To make apple dumplings, page

227
Another way to make apple

dumpling'?, 228
Citron puddings, ib.

To make a cheefe-curd floien-

dine, ib.

A fiorendine of oranges or ap-

ples, * ib.

To make an artichoke pie, 229
To make a fweet egg pic, ib.

To make a potatoe pie, ib.

To make an onion pie, 230
To make an orangeado pie, ib.

To make a fkirret pie, ib.

To make an apple pie, ib.

Green codling pie, 231
To make a cherry pie, ib.

To mak* a falt-fifh pie, 232
To make a carp pie, ib.

To make a foal pie, ib.

To make an eel pie, 233
To make a flounder-pie, ib.

To make a herring pie, ib.

To make a falmon pie, 234
To make a lobfter pie, ib.

To make a mufcle pie, ib.

To make Lent mince pies, ib.

To collar falmon, 235
To collar eels, ib.

To pickle or bake herrings, 236
To pickle or bake mackerel tp

keep all the year, ib.

To foufe mackerel, ib.

To pot a lobfter, ib.

To pot eels 237
To pot lampreys, ib.

To pot chars, 238
To pot a pike, ib.

To pot falmon, ib.

Another way to pot falmon, ib.

CHAP, X.

Directions for the Sick .

TO make mutton broth, 239 To make beef or mutton broth

To hail a ferag of veal, for very weak people,who take

ib. but little nourifhmcnt, 239
a 4 To
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To make beef drink, which is or-

dered for weak people, p. 240
To make beef tea, ib.

To make pork broth, ib.

To boil a chicken, ib.

To boil pigeons, 241
To boil a partridge, or any o-

ther wild fowl, ib.

To boil a plaice or flounder, ib.

To mince veal, or chicken for

the fick or weak people, 242
To puli a chicken for the fick,

ib.

To make chicken broth, ib.

To make chicken water, ib.

To make white caudle 243
To make brown caudle, ib.

To make water gruel, ib.

To make panada, ib.

To boil fago, ib.

To boil falop, 244
To make iiinglafs jelly, ib.

To make pe&orat drink, p. 244
To make buttered water, or what

the Germans call egg foup,

and are very fond of it for

fupper. You have it in the

chapter for Lenr, ib.

To make feed water, ib.

To make bread foup for the fick,

24f
To make artificial afles milk, ib.

Cows milk next to afles milk.

done thus, ib.

To make a good drink ib.

To make barley water, ib.

To make fage tea, ib.

To make it for a child, 246
Liquor for a child that has the

thrufh, ib.

To boil comfrey roGfs, ib..

To make the knuckle broth, ib.

A medicine for a diforder in the

bowels, 247

CHAP. XI.

For Captains of Shipi

T O make catchup to keep

twenty years, 247

To make fifli fauce to keep the

whole year, ib.

To pot dripping, to fry fifli,meat,

or fritters, &c. 248

To pickle mulhrooms for the

fca, |b.

To make mulhroom powder, ib.

To keep mulhrooms without

pickle, 249
To keep artichoke bottoms dry,

ib.

To fry artichoke bottoms, ib.

To ragoo artichoke bottoms, ib.

To drefs fifli, 250
To bake fifli, ib.

To make a gravy foup, ib.

To make a peas foup, ib.

To make pork pudding, or beef,

&c. 250
To make a rice pudding, 251.
To make a luet pudding, ib.

A liver pudding boiled, ib.

To make an oatmeal pudding,

252
To bake an oatmeal pudding,

ib.

A rice pudding baked, ib.

To make a peas pudding, ib.

To make a harrico of French
beans, ib.

To make a fowl pie, 253
To make a Chefhire pork pic

for fea, ib.

To make fea venifon, ib.

To make dumplings when yoti

have white bread, 254

CHAP.



CONTENTS.
CHAP. XII,

Of Hogs Puddings , Saufages, &c.

TO make almond hogs pud-

dings, page 2 S 5

Another way, ib,

A third way, ib.

To make hogs puddings with

currants, 256

To make black puddings, p, 2 56
Savolays, 257
To make fine faufages, ib.

To make common faufages, ib.

Oxford faufages, 258
To make Bologna faufages, ib.

chap. xin.

To pot and make Hams, &c.

nrO pot pigeons, or fowls, To make fliatn brawn. 263
258 To foufe a turkey in imitation of

To £ot a cold tongue, beef, or fiurgeon. 26%
vemfon, 2

5?9
To pickle pork, ib.

To pot venifon, ib. A pickle for pork which is to be
To pot a hare, ib. eat loon, ib.

To pot tongues, 260 To make veal hams, ib.

A fine way to pot a tongue,
,
ib. To make beef hams, 26c

To pot beef like venifon, 261 To make mutton hams. ib.

To pot Chelhire cheefe, ib. To make pork hams, ib.

To collar a breaft of veal. ib. To make bacon, 266
To make marble veal, 262 To fave potted birds that begin

To collar beef. ib. to be bad, 267
To collar falmon, ib. To pickle mackerel, called ca-

To make Dutch beef. 263 veuch, ib.

C H A P. XIV,

Of Pickling «

TO pickle walnuts green,

268
To pickle walnuts white, ib.

To pickle walnuts black, 269
To pickle gerkins, 270
To pickle large cucumbers in

ilices, ' ib.

To pickle afparagus, 271
To pickle peaches, ib.

To pickle raddifii pods, 272
To pickle French beans, ib.

To pickle cauliflowers, ib.

To pickle bcet-ipor, ib.

To pickle white plums, 273
To pickle onions, ib.

To pickle lemons, ib.

To pickle mufhrooms white,

ib.

To make pickle for mufiirooms,

v
274

To pickle codlins, ib.

To pickle fennel, ib.

To pickle grapes. 275
To pickle barberries, ib.

To pickle red cabbage, 276
Tp pick 1

*? eolden pipnins, ib.

To

/
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To pickle nafturtitim buds and To pickle artichoke bottoms,

limes, you pick them off the page -7$
lime trees in the Cummer, To pickle famphire, ibl

page 276 To pickle mock ginger, ib.

To pickle oyliers, cockles, and To pickle melon mangoes, ib.

mufcles, 277 Elder roots in imitation of bam-
To pickle young fuckers, or boo, 27^
young artichokes before the Rules to be obferved in pick-

leaves are hard, 277 ling, ib.

C H A
Of making

TO make a rich cake, 280
To ice a great cake, ib.

To make a pound cake, 281

To make a cheap feed-cake, ib.

To make a butter cake, ib.

To make gingerbread cakes, ib.

To make a fine feed or faftron

cake, 281

To make a rich feed- cake, call-

ed the nun’s cake, ib.

To make pepper cakes, 283
To make Portugal cakes, ib.

To make a pretty cake, ib.

C H A

P. XV.
Cakes, £*.

To make gingerbread, 285
To make little fine cakes 204.

Another fort of little cakes, ib.

To make drop bifeuits, ib.

To make common bifeuits, ib.

To make French bifeuits, 285
To make mackeroons, ib.

To make Shrewfbury cake?, ib.

To make madling cakes, ib.

To make light wigs, 286
To make very good wigs, ib.

To make buns, ib.

To make little plum-cakes, 287

\ xvr.

Of CheefccnheSy Crearns
,

Jell'teSy fVhipt Syllabub s, &c.

"O make fine cheefecakes,

,
28 7

To make lemon cheefecakes, ib.

A fecond fort of lemon cheefe-

cakes,
#

ib.

To make almond checfecakes,ib.

To make fairy butter, >89
Almond cuitards, ib.

Baked cuflards, ib.

Plain cu hards, ib.

Orange butter, ib.

Steeple cream 290
Lemon cream, ib.

A fecond lemon cream, ib.

jelly of cream, ib.

Orange cream, 291
Goofebcrry cream, ib.

Barley cream, ib.

To make piilacliio cream, 292

Hartfliorn cream, 292
Almond cream, ib-.

A fine cream, ib.

Ratafia cream, ib.

Whipt cream,

Whipt fyllabubs,

293
ib.

Everlafting fyllabubs. ib.

To make a foiid fyllabub, 2<H
To make a trifle, ib.

To make hartlhorn jelly, ib.

Orange jelly, 295
Ribband jelly,

Calves-feet jelly,

ib.

ib.

Currant jelly. 296
Rafberry gam, ib.

To make hartfliorn flummery,
ib.

A fecond way to make hartfliorn

flummery. 297
Oat-

*



CONTENTS,
Oatmeal flummery, page 297 French flummery, page 29S

To make a fine fyllabub from A buttered tort, 299

the cow, 298 Moon-lhine, ib-

To make a hedge-hog, ib. The floating ifland, 300

C H A I

Of Made Wines , Brewing,

TO make raifln wine, 301
Elder wine,. ib.

Orange wine, ib.

Orange wine with raifins, 302
To make elder-flower wine, very
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T HE

A R T of C O O K E R Y
MADE

PLAIN AND EASY.

CHAP. I.
0

Of R O A S T I N G, BOILING,
fTMlAT profefied cooks will find faultwith touching upon

, a branch of cookery which they never thought worth
their notice, is what I expert : however, this I know, it is

the mod neceflary part of it ; and few fervants there are,

that know how to road andLoil to perfe£lion.

I do not pretend to teach profefied cooks, but my defign is

to indru£t the ignorant and unlearned (which will likewife

be of great ufe in all private families), and in fo plain and full

a manner, that the moft illiterate and ignorant perfon, who cant

but read, will know' how to do every thing in Cookery well.

I fhall firft begin with road and boiled of all forts, and mud
defire the cook to order her fire according to w’hat die is to

drefs ; if any thing very little or thin, then a pretty little bride

fi re, that it may be done quick and nice ; if a very large joint,

then be fure a good fire be laid to cake. Let it be clear at the

bottom; and when your meat is half done, move the dripping-

B pan
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pan and fpit a little from the fire, and ftir up a goodbrilk fire ~

ibr according, to the goodnefs of your fire, your meat will be
done (ooner or later.

BEEF.
IE beef, befure to paper the top, and bafte it well' all the

time it is roafting, and throw a handful of fait on it When
you fee the fmoak draw to the fire, it is near enough : then
take off the paper, bafte it well, and drudge it with a little

four to make a fine froth. Never fait your roaft meat before
you lay it to the fire, for that draws out all the gravy. If you.

would keep it a few days before you drefs it, dry it very well
with a clean cloth, then flour it all over, and hang it where
the air will come to it; but be fure always to mind that there

is no damp place about it ; if there is you muft dry it well
with a cloth.. Take up your meat, and.garnifh your difti with
nothing but ho;fie-raddifh.

M U T T 0 N and L A M B.

AS to roafting of mutton, the loin, the chine of mutton,
(which is the two loins,) and the faddle, (which is the two
necks and part of the fhoulders cut together,) muft have the

fkin rnifed and fkewered on, and, when near done, take cfF

the fkin, bafte, and flour it to froth it up. All other forts of

mutton and lamb muft be roaftecf with a qui
v
ck, clear fire,

without the fkin being raifed,, or paper put on.' You fhould

always obferve to bafte your meat as foon as you lay it down
to roaft, fprinkle fome fait on, and, when near done, drudge-

it with a little flour to froth it tip. Gamifh mutton with
horfe-raddilh ;

lamb, with creflfes, or fmalhfallading.

VEAL.
AS to veal, you muft be careful to roaft it of a fine brown

if a large joint, a.very good fire ; if a fmall joint, a pretty little

brii'k fire ; if a fillet or loin, be fure to paper the fat, that you

Icfe as little of that as poftible. Lay it fome diftnnee from the

fire tid it is foaked, then lay it near the fire. When you lay

it
1 down, bafte it well with good butter ; and when it is near

enough, bafte it again, and drudge it with a little. flour* The
bread you muft roaft with the caul on till it is enough; and

lksvve,r the fweetbread on the hack fide of the breaft. When it

is. -figh enough, take off' the caul, bafte it, and drudge it with

a Jit h flour. 9
F O R K,
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P 0 R K.

PORK mud be well done, or it is apt to furfeit. When
vou road a loin, take a fhape pen-knife and cut the fkin a-

crofs, to make the crackling eat the better. The chine mud be

cut, and fo mud all pork that has the rind on. Road a leg of

pork thus : take a knife, as above, and fcore it ; duff the

knuckle part with fage. and onion, chopped fine with pepper'

and fait : or cut a hole under the twiff, and put the fage, &c.

tirere, and feewer it up with a fkewer. R.oaft it crifp, be-

cvuife mod people like the rind crifp, which they call crack-

ling. Make fome good apple-fauce, and fend up in a boat

;

then have a little drawn gravy to put in the didi. This they

call a mock goofe. The fpring or hand of pork, if very

young, roafted like a pig, eats very well ; or take the fpring,

and cut off the (hank or knuckle, and fpinkle fage and onion
over it, and roll it round, and tye it with a dring, and road
it two hours, otherwifeit is better boiled Thefpareribfhould
he haded with a little bit of butter, a very little dud of flour,

and fome fage flared fmall : but we never make, any fauce to

it hut apple-fauce. The bed way to drefs pork grifkins is to

road them, bade them with a little butter and fage, and a lit-
x

tie pepper and fait. Few eat any thing with thefe but muf-
tard.

To roajl a Pig.

SPIT your pig and lay it to the Are, which mud be a very
good ‘one at each end, or hang a flat iron in the middle of
the grate. Before you lay your pig down, take a little fage

Jhred fmall, a piece of butter as big as a walnut, and a little

pepper-and .fait *, put them into the pig, and fow it up with
coarfe thread ; then flour it all over very well, and keep flour-

ing it till the eyes drop out, or you find the crackling hard.
Be fure to fave all the gravy that comes out of it, which you
mud do by fetting bafons or pans under the pig in the drip-

ping-pan, as foon as you find the gravy begins to run. When
the pig is enough, dir the fire up brilk ; take a coarfe cloth,

with about a quarter of a pound of bntter in it, and rub the
pig all over till the crackling is quite crifp, and then take it

up. Lay it in your difli, and with a fharp knife cut off the
head, and then cut the pig in two, before you draw out the
fpit. Cut the ears off the head and lay at each end, and cut
the under jaw in two and lay on each fide : melt fome good
butter, take the gravy you faved and put into it, boil it, and
pour it into the difn with the brains bruifed fine, and the fage
mixed all together, and then fend it to table.

13 2 Another
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Another way to roajl a Pig.

CHOP fome l'age and onion very fine, a few crumbs of

bread, a little butter, pepper, and fait rolled up together,

put it into the bellyr and few it up before you lay down the

pig : rub it all over with fweet oil ; when it is done, take a

dry cloth and wipe it, then take it into adifh, cut it up, and
feud it to table with the fauce as above.

Different forts of Sauce for a Pig.

NOW you are to obferve there are feveral ways of making
fauce for a pig. Some do not love any fage in the pig, only

a cruft of bread ; but then you fhould have a little dried fage

rubbed and mixed with the gravy and butter. Some love

bread-fauce in a bafon, made thus : take a pint of water, put

in a good piece of crumb of bread, a blade of mace, and a

little whole pepper; boil it for about five or fix minutes, and

then pour the water off : take out the fpke, and beat up the

bread with a good piece of butter, and a little milk or cream.

Some love a few currants boiled in it, a glafs of wine, and a

little fugar, but that you muft do juft as you like it. Others

take half a pint of good beef gravy, and the gravy which
comes out of the pig, with a piece of butter rolled in flour,

two fpoonfuis of catchup, and boil them all together; then

take the brains of the pig and bruife them fine
;
put all thefe

together, with the fage in the pig, and pour into your difh. It

is a very good fauce. When you have not gravy enough c<5mes

out of your pig with the butter for fauce, take about half a

pint of veal gravy and add to it ; or flew the petty-toes, and
take as much of that liquor as will do for fauce, mixed with

the othef. N. B. Some like the fauce fent in a boat, or

bafon.

To roajl the Hind-quarter of Pig, laml-fafhion.

AT the time of the year when houfe-lamb is very dear, take

the hind-quarter of a large roaftingpig; take off the fkin and
loaft it, and it will eat like lamb with mint-fauce, or with a

faMad, or Seville orange. Half an hour will roaft it.

jT a hake a Pig .

IF you fhould be in a place where you cannot roaft a pig,

lay it in a difh, flour it all over well, and rub it over with

butter ; gutter the difh you lay it in, and put it into theovem
When it is enough, draw it out of the oven's mouth, and rub

it

9
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it over with a buttery cloth ; then put it into the oven again

till it is dry ; take it out, and lay it in a difli : cut it up, take

a little veal gravy, and take off the fat in the difli it was baked

in, and there will become good gravy at the bottom
; put

that to it, with a little piece of butter rolled in flour ; boil it

up, and put it into the diflh, with the brains and fage in the

belly. Some love a pig brought whole to table ; then you
are only , to put what fauce you like into the .difli.

To melt Butter.

IN melting of butter you muff be very careful ; let your

faucepan be well tinned ; take a fpoonful of cold water, a

little dull of flour, and half a pound of butter cut to pieces :

be fure to keep (baking your pan one way, for fear it (hould

oil ; when it is all melted, let it boil, and it will be fmooth

and fine. A filver pan is beft, if you have one.

To roajl Gee/e, Turkies
, isfc.

WHEN you road a goofe, turkey, or fowls of any fort,

take care to finge them with a piece of white paper, and bade
them with a piece of butter; drudge them with a little flour,

and fprinkle a little fait on ; and when the fmoak begins to

draw to the nre, and they look plump, bade them again,

and drudge them with a little flour, and take them up.

Saucefor a Goofe .

FOR a goofe make a little good gravy, and put it into a

bafon by itfelf, and fome apple-fauce into anotf .

Saucefor a Turkey .

FOR a turkey good gravy in the dtfh, and either bread cr
onion fauce in a bafon, or both.

Saucefor Fonvls.

TO fowls you (hould put good gravy in the difli, and ei-

ther bread, parfley, or egg-fauce in a bafon.

Saucefor Ducks.

FOR ducks, a little gravy in the difli, and onion-fauce in
a cup, if liked.

B 3 Saucd
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Sauce for Pheafants pud Partridges.

PHEASANTS and partridges fhouh] have gravy in the

diih, and bread-fauce in a cup, and poverroy-fauce.

To rcafl Larks .

PUT a fmall bird -fpit through them, and tie them on an-

other , road them, and all the time they are roading keep

hading them very gently with butter, and fprinkle crumbs
of bread on them till they are almioft done ; then let them
brown before you take them up.

The bed way of making ciurnbs of bread is to rub them
through a fine cullender, and put inko a little butter in a dew-
pan *, melt it, put in your crumbs i\f bread, and keep them
flirting till they are of a light browii; put them oil a fieve

to drain a few minutes ; lay your larkV in a. diih, and the

crumbs all round, aimed as high as the 'larks, with plain

butter in a cup, and fome gravy in another*

To rocjt IVrcdcccks and Snipes.

PUT them oh a little bird-fpit, and tie them on another,

and put them down to road ; take a round of a threepenny

leaf, and toad it brown and butter it ; then lay it in a diih

under the birds ; bade them with a little butter ; lake the

trail out before you fpit ihem, and put into a fmall dew-pan,

with a little gravy ; dmmer it gently over the fire for five

cr fix minutes ; add a little melted butter to it, put it over

your toall in the difh, and when your woodcocks are roaded

put them on the toad, and fet it over a lamp or chafing-diih

ior three minute^, and fend them to table.

To road a Pigeon

*

TAKE fome parfley Hired fine, a piece of butter as big as

a walnut, a little pepper and fait ; tic the neck-end tight ;

tie a firing round the legs and runip, and faden the other

end to the top of the chimney-piece. Bade them with but-

ter, and when they aie enough lay them in the difh, ’and

they will fvvim with gravy. You may put them on a little

fpit. and then tie both ends clofe.

To broil a Pigeon .

WHEN you broil them, do them in the fame manner,
and take care your fire is very clear, and fet your gridiron

high, that they may not burn, and have a little parfley and

kmier is a cup. You may fjplit them;
and broil them with a
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little pepper and fait : and you may roaft them only with a

little pariley and butter in a difh.

Directions for ‘Gcefe and Diufhs.

As to geefe and ducks, you (hould have fage and onions

fhred fine, with pepper and fait put into the belly.

PUT only pepper and fait into wild-ducks, eafterlings,

wigeon, teal, and all other fort of vvfld-fowl, with gravy in

the difii, or feme lite fage and onion in one.

jTo roajl a Hare.

TAKE your hare when it is cafed ; trufs it in this man-
ner, bring the tw’o hind-legs up to its Tides, pull the fore-legs

back, put yourikewer firit into the hind leg, then into the

fore leg, and thrutl it through the body
; put the fore- leg on,

and then the hind-leg, and a fkewer through the top of
the (boulders and back part of the head, which will hold the

head up. Make a pudding thus ; take a quarter of a pound
of beef-fuet, as much crumb of bread, a handful of parfley

chopped fine, feme fweet herbs of all forts, fuch as bafil,

marjoram, winter-favory, and a little thyme, chopped very

fine, a little nutmeg grated, fome lemon-peel cut fine, pep-
per and fait, chop the liver fine, and put in with two eggs,

mix it up, and put it into the belly, and few or (kewer it up ;

then fpit it and iay it to the fire, which muft be a good one.
A good fized hare takes one hour, and fo*on in proportion.

DifferentJ'orts of Sauce for a Hare.

. TAKE for fauce, a pint of cream, and half a pound of frefli

butter; put them in a fauce pan., and keep (lining it with a

fpoon till the butter is melted, and the fauce is thick ; then

take up the hare, and pour the fauce into the difh. Another
way to make fauce for a hare is., to make good gravy, thick-

ened with a little piece of butter rolled in flour, and pour it

into your difh. You may leave the butter out, if -you do not

like it, and have fome currantjtdiy warmed in a cup, or red

wine and fugar boiled to a fyrup, done thus: take a pint of

red wine, a quarter of a pound of fugar, and fet over a flow

fire to fimmer for about a quarter of an hour. You may dp
•half the quantity, and put it into your fauce-boat or bafon.

To broil Steaks.

FIRST have a very clear brifk fire : let your gridiron be

very clean *, put it on the 'fire, and take a chaffing- difh with a

J3 4 few
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few hot coals out of the fire. Put the difh on it which is to

lay your fteaks on, then take fine rump (teaks about half an

inch thick ;
put a little pepper and fait on them, lay them on

the gridiron, and (if you like it) take a fhalot or two, ora fine

onion, and cut it fine; put it into your difh. Keep turning

your fteaks quick till they are done, for that keeps the gravy

in them. When the fteaks are enough, take them carefully

off into your difh, that none of the gravy be loft ; then have

ready a hot difh and cover, and carry them hot to table with

the cover on. You may fend fhalot in a plate, chopt fine.

Directions concerning the Saucefor Steaks •

IF you love pickles or horfe-rgddifh with fteaks, never gar-

nifh your difh, becaufe both the garnifhing will be dry, and
the fteaks will be cold, but lay thofe things on little plates,

and carry to table. The great nicety is to have them hot

and full of gravy.

General Directions concerning Broiling.

As to mutton and pork fteaks, you muft keep t|iem turn-

ing quick on the gridiron, and have your difh ready over a

chaffing-difh of hot-coals, and carry th'em to table covered
hot. When you broil fowls or pigeons, always take care

your fire is clear ; and never bafte any thing on the gridiron,

for it only makes it fmoked and burnt.

General Directions concerning Boiling.

AS to all forts of boiled meats, allow a quarter of an hour

to every pound ; be fure the pot is very clean, and fkim it

well, for every thing will have a fcum rife, and if that boils

down, it makes the meat black. All forts of frefh meat you
are to put in when the water boils, but fait meat when the

water is warm.

To boil a Ham.

WHEN you boil a ham, put it into your copper when the

water is pretty warm, for cold water draws the colour out

;

when it boils, be careful it boils very flowly. A ham of twen-
ty pounds takes four hours and a half, Jarger and fmaller in

proportion. Keep the copper well fkimmed. A green ham
wants no leaking, but an old ham muft be foaked fixteen

hours in a large tub of foft water.
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To boil a Tongue.

A TONGUE, if fait, foak it in foft water all night, boil

it three hours ; if frefh out of the pickle, two hours and an

half, and put it in when the water boils ; take it out and
pull it, trim it, garnilh with greens and carrots.

To boil Fowls and Houfe-lamb

.

FOWLS and houfe-lamb boil in a pot by themfelves, in a
good deal of water, and if any fcum arifes take it off. They
will be both fweeter and whiter than if boiled in a cloth. A
little chicken will be done in fifteen minutes, a large chicken

in twenty minutes, a good fowl in half an hour, a little

turkey or gooJe in an hour, and a large turkey in an hour
and a half.

Sauce for a boiled Turkey.

THE bed fauce for a boiled turkey is good oyfter and ce-

lery fauce. Make oyfter-fauce thus : take a pint of oyfters

and fet them off, {train the liquor from them, put them in

cold water, and wafli and beard them
; put them into your

,

liquor in a ftew-pan, with a blade of mace, and fome butter

rolled in flour, and a quarter of a lemon ; boii them up, then
put in half a pint of cream, and boil it all together gently ;

take the lemon and mace out, fqueeze the juice of the lemon
into the fauce1

, then ferve it in your boats or bafons. Make
celery-fauce thus : take the white part of the celery, cut it

about one inch long ; boil it in forne water till it is tender,

then take half a pint of veal broth, a blade of mace, and
thicken it with a little flour and butter, put in half a pint of
cream, boil them up gently together, put in your celery and
boil it up, then pour it into your boats.

Saucefor a boiled Goofe.

SAUCE for a boiled geofe muff be either onions or cab-

bage, firft boiled, and then ftewed in butter for five minutes.

Saucefor boiled Ducks or Rabbits.

TO boiled ducks or rabbits, you muft pour boiled onions
over them, which do thus : take the onions, peel them, and
boil them in a great deal of water •, fhift your water, then let

them boil about two hours, take them up,and throw them into

a cullender to drain, then with a knife chop them on a board,

and
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and rub them through a cullender
;
put them into a Tauce-

pan, juft (hake a little flour over them, put in a little milk
or cream, with a good piece of butter, and a little fait *, fet

them over the fire, and when the butter is melted they are

enough. But if you would have onion-fauce in half an hour,
take your onions, peel them, and cut them in thin flices, put
them into milk and water, and when the water boils they will

"be done in twenty minutes, then throw them into a cullen-

der to drain, and chop them and put them into a fauce-pan 5

ihake in a little flour, with a little cream if you have it, and
-a good piece of butter ; fti-r all together over the fire till the

Gutter is meited, and they will he very fine. The fauce is

very good with roaft mutton, and it is the beft way of boiling

onions.

To roafi Venifon.

TAKE a hauntrhof venifon and fpit it
; rub fome butter all

over your haunch •, take four (beets of paper well butteied,

put two on the haunch ; then make a pa’fte with fome flour,

a little butter and water ; roll it out half as big as your haunch,

and put it over the fat part, then put the other two (beets of

paper on, and tie them with fome pack-thread ; lay it to a

briilt fire, and bafte it well alf the time of roafting ; if a large

haunch of twenty-four pounds it will take three hours and

an half, except it is a very large fire, then th-ree hours will

do : fmaller in proportion.

To drefs <1 Haunch ofMutton,

HANG it up for a fortnight, and drefs it as dire£led for

a haunch of venifoil.

Different forts of Sauce for Vmifon.

YOU may take either of thefe fauces for venifon. Cur-

rant-jelly warmed ; *or a pint of red-wine, with a quarter of

a pound of fugar, fimmered over a clear fire f6r five or fix

minutes ; or a pint of vinegar, and a quarter of a pound of

fugar, fimmered till it is a fyrup.

To roof Mutton lrtnfonfaJTiori*

TAKE a hind quarter of fat-mutcon, and cut the leg like a

Munch ; lay it in a pan with the backfkle of it down, pour

a bottle of red-wine over it, and let it lie twenty-four hours,

then fpit it, and bafte ir with the fame liquor and butter all

the time it is roafting at a good quick fire, two hours will do

/
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it* Have a little good gravy in a cup, and fweet fauce in

another. A good fat neck of mutton eats finely done thus.

To keep Venifon or Hares fweet ; or to make themfreJJj when they

fink.

IF vour venifon be very fweet, only dry it with a cloth, and

hang it where the air comes. If you would keep it any time,

dry it very well with clean cloths, rub it all ever with ground

pepper, and hang it in an airy place, and it will keep a great

while. If it (links, or is mufty, take feme lukewarm water,

ifnd wafn it clean *, then take fre(h milk and water lukewarm

and walh it again ; then dry it in clean cloths very Well, and

mb it all over with ground pepper, and hang it in an airv

place. When you road it, you need only wipe it witlva clean

cloth, and paper it as before mentioned. Never do any thing

elfe to venifon, for all- other things fpoil your vqnifon, and

take away the fine flavour, and this preferves it better than

any thing you can do. A hare you may manage jud the

fame way.
’To rcaji a Tongue and Udder.

PARBOIL them fird for two hours, then road it, dick

eight or ten cloves about it ; bade it with butter, and have

fome gravy and galintine-fauce, made thus : take a few bread-

crumb^, and boil in a little water, beat it up, then put in a

gill of red-wine, fome fugar to fweeten it
;
put it in a bafon

or boat.

To roafm Rabblts

.

BASTE them with good butter, and drudge them with a

little flour. Half an hour will do them, at a very quick, clear

fire ; and, if they are very fmall, twenty minutes will do them.

‘Take the liver, with a little bunch of parfley, and boil them,

and then chop them very fine together. Melt fome good but-

ter, and put half the liver and parfley into the butter
;
pour

it into the did), and garnifh the difl; with the other half. Let

your rabbits be done of a fine light brown j or put the fauce

in a boat.

To'roafl a Rabbit Hare-fq/bion .

LARD a rabbit with bacon : road it as you do a hare*

with a duffing in the belly, and it eats very well. But then

you mud make gravy fauce ; but if you do not lard it, white

fauce, made thus : take a little veal broth, boil it up with a

little (lour and butter, to thicken it, then add a gill of cream ;

keep it dirring one way till it 'is fmCQtb, then put it in a boat

.or in the dilh. * Turkics,
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Turkies, Pheafants
, cSV. be larded.

YOU may lard a turkey or pheafant, or any thing, juft as

you like it.

To roajl a Foivly Pheafant-fajhion.

IF you fhould have but one pheafant, and want two in a

dilb, take a large full-grown fowi, keep the head on, and
4rufs it juft as you do a pheafant

; lard it with bacon, but do *

not lard the pheafant, and nobody will know it.

RULES to be obferved in ROASTING.
IN the firft place, take great care the fpit be very clean

and be fure to clean it with nothing but fand and water*

Wafh it clean, and wipe it with a dry cloth ; for oil, brick-

duft, and fuch things, will {poil your meat.

BEEF.
TO roaft a piece of beef about ten pounds will take an

hour and an half, at a good fire. Twenty pounds weight

will take three hours, if it be a thick piece ; but if it be a

thin piece of twenty pounds weight, two hours and a half

will do it and fo on according to the weight of your meat,

more .er lefs. O'oferye, in frofty weather your beef will take

alf an hour longer.

#
MU T TO N.

A leg of mutton of fix pounds will talce an hour at a quick

fire if fr-jTty weather an hour and a quarter; nine pounds, an

hour and a half ;
a leg of twelve pounds will take two hours ;

, if frofty, two hours and a half ; a large faddle of mutton will

take three hour,', becaufe of papering it ; a fmall faddle will

take an hour and a half, and fo on, according to the fize ; a

bread will take half an hour at a quick fire ; a neck, if large,

an hour; if very fmall, little better than half an hour ; a

fhoulder much about the fame time as a leg ; a chine of

twelve pounds an hour and a half, and fo on.

P
t
O R K.

PORK mud be well done. To every pound allow a

quarter of an hour : for example, a joint of twelve pounds

weight, three hours, and fo on ; if it be a thin piece of

that weight, two hours will roaft it.

DiuRions

#

/
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Directions concerning Beef^ Mutton
,
and Pork .

THESE three you may bade with fine nice dripping. Be

fure your fire be very good and brilk ; but do not lay your

meat too near the fire, for fear of burning or fcorching.

V E A L.

VEAL takes much the fame time roafting as pork ; but be

fure to paper the fat of a loin or fillet, and bade your veal

with good butter.

H 0 U S E-L A M B.

IF a large fore-quarter, an hour and a half ; if a fmall one,

an hour. The outfide mud be papered, baded with good
butter, and you mud have a very quick fire. If a leg, a-

bout three quarters of an hour ; a neck, a bread, or (boul-

der, three quarters of an hour ; if very fmall, half an hour

will do.

A P I G,

IF jud killed, an hour ; if killed the day before, an hour

and a quarter ; if a very large one, an hour and a half. But
the bed way to judge, is when the eyes drop out, and the

(kin is grown very hard ; then you mud rub it with a coarfe

cloth, with a good piece of butter rolled in it, till the crack-

ling is crifp and of a fine light brown.

A HARE.

YOU mud have a quick fire. If it be a fmall hare, put

three pints of miik and half a pound of fredi butter in the

dripping-pan, which mud be very clean and nice; if a large

one, two quarts of milk and half a pound of fredi butter.

You mud bade your hare well with this all the time it is

roading ; and, when the hare has foaked up all the butter

and milk, it will be enough. Put your gravy, and hoc cur-

rant jelly, in boats.

A T U R K E T.

A middling turkey will take an hour ; a very large one,
an hour and a quarter ; a fmall one, three quarters of arr

hour. You mud paper the bread till ic near done enough,
then take the paper off and froth it up. Your fire mud' be
very good.

A GOOSE ,
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A GOOSE .

Obfervc the fame rules.

FOWLS.

A large fowl, three quarters of an hour ; a middling one,

half an hour; very fmall chickens, twenty minutes. Your

fAre mud be very quick and clear when you lay them down.

FAME DUCKS .

Obferve the fame rules.

W FED DUCK S.

Twenty minutes ; if you love them well done, twenty*-

five minutes.

TEAL , W IG E 0 A7
,

Wjgeon a quarter of an hour. Teal eleven or twelve mi-

nutes.

WOODCOCKS.
Twenty-five minutes.

' PARTRIDGES and SNIPES .

Twenty minutes.

PIGEONS and L A'R K S.

• Twenty minutes.

DireIIions concerning Poultry .

IF your fire is not very quick and clear when you lay

your poultry down to road, it will not eat near fo fweet, or

look fo beautiful to the eye.

To keep Meat hot.

THE bed way to keep meat hot, if it be done before your

company is ready, is to fet the dilh over a. pan of boiling wa-
ter ; cover the difn with a deep cover, fo as not to touch the

meat, and throw a cloth over all. Thus you may keep your

meat hot a long time, and it is better rhan over-roading and
fpoiling the meat. The deam of the wafer keeps the meat

fiar, and doeti not draw the gravy out, or dyx.v it up ; where-
as.
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as* if you fet a difn of meat any time over a chaffing-difti o£

soals, it will dry up all the gravy, and fpoil the meat.

To drefs GREENS, ROOTS, &c.

ALWAYS be very careful that your greens be niceljr

picked and wafhed. You fhould lay them in a clean pan, for

fear of fand or duft whieh is apt to hang round wooden vef-

fels. Boil all your greens in a copper or fauCe-pan, by them-
fclves, with a great quantity of water. Boil no meat with*

them, for that difcolours them. Ufe no iron pans, &e. fop

they are not proper ; but let them be copper, brafs, or filver.

To drefs Spinach*

PICK it very clean, and wafh it in five or fix waters; put
k in a fauce-pan. that will juft hold it, throw a little fait over
it, and cover the pan clofe. Do not put any water in, but
{hake the pan often. You muft put your fauce-pan on a
clear quick fire-. As foon as you, find the greens are fhrunk
and fallen to the bottom, and that the liquor which comes*
out of them boils up, they are enough. Throw them intc^

a clean fieve to drain, ancT fqueeze it well between two*
plates, and cut it in any form you like. Lay it in a plate,,

or fmall dith, and never put any butter on it, but put it in a
cup.

To drefs Cabbages
,

CABBAGE, and all forts of young fprouts, muft be boiled-

fn a great deal of water. When the ftalks are tender, ar
fall to the bottom, they are enough ; then take them oft, be-
fore they lofe their colour. Always throw fait in your water*

before you put your greens in. Young fproutsyou fend to
table juft as they are, but cabbage is heft chopped and put?

into a fauce-pan with a good piece of butter, ftirring it for

about five or fix- minutes, tili the butter is all melted and
then fend it to table.

To drefs Carrots.

LET them be fcraped very clean, and when they are e-
nough, rub them in a clean cloth, then llice them into a
plate, and pour fome melted butter over them. If they are
young fpring carrots, half an hour will boil them ; if larger
an hour ; but old Sandwich carrots will take two hours.

T*
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To drefs Turnips.

THEY eat beft boiled in the pot, and when enough talc£

them out and put them in a pan, and mafh them with butter*

a little cream, and a little fait, and fend them to table. But
you may do them thus : pare your turnips, and cut them into

dice, as big as the top of one’s finger
: put them into a clean

fauce-pan, and juft cover them with water. When enough,
throw them into a fieve to drain, and put them into a fauce-

pan with a good piece of butter and a little cream ; ftir them
over the fire for five or fix minutes, and fend them to table*

• To drefs Parfnips.

THEY fhould be boiled in a great deal of water, 3nd when
you find they are foft (which you will know by running a fork

into them), take them up, and carefully ferape all the dirt

off them, and then with a knife ferape them all fine, throw-

ing away all the dicky parts, and fend them up plain in a

difh with melted butter.

To drefs Broccoli .

STRIP all the little branches off till you come to the top

one, then with a knife peel off all the hard outfide fkin,

which is on the dalks and little branches, and throw them
into water. Have a dew-pan of water with fome fait in it

:

when it boils put in the broccoli, and when the dalks are

tender it is enough, then fend it to table with a piece of

loaded bread foaked in the water the broccoli is boiled in un-

der it, the fame way as afparagus, with butter in a cup. The
French eat oil and vinegar with it.

To drefs Potatoes,

YOU mud boil them in as little water as you can, without

burning the fauce^pan. Coser the fauce-pan clofe, and when
the ficin begins to crack tl)ey are enough. Drain alt the water

out, and let them dand covered fora minute or two; then peel

them, lay them in your plate, and pour fome melted butter over

them.’ The bed way to do them is, when they are peeled to

lay them on a gridiron till they are of a fine brown, and fend

them to table. Another way is to put them into a fauce-pau

with fome good beef dripping, cover them clofe, and fhake

the fauce pan often for fear of burning to the bottom. When
they are of a fine brown, and crifp, take them up in a plate,

then
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then put them into another for fear of the fat, and put buttet

in a cup*

To drefs Cauliflowers .

TAKE your flowers, cut off all the’ green part, and then
cut the flowers into four, and lay them into water for an hour :

then have fome milk ,and water boiling, put in the cauli-

flowers, and be fure to Ikim the fauce-pan well. When the
ftalks are tender, take them carefully up, and put them into a
cullender to drain: then put a fpoOnful of water into a cleani

ftew-pan with a little dull of flour, about a quarter of a pound
of butter, and {hake it round till it is all finely melted, with
a little pepper and fait ; then take half the cauliflower.and cut
it as you would for pickling, lay it into the flew-pan, turn it,

and {hake the pan round. Ten minutes will do it. Lay the
flewed in the middle of your plate, and the boiled round it.

Pour the butter you did it in over it, and fend it to table.

Another way*

CUT the cauliflower {talks off, leave a little green on, and
boil them in fpring water and fait : about fifteen minutes will

do them* Take them out and drain them ; fend them whole
in a difli, with fome melted butter in a cup.

To drefs French Beans •

FIRST firing them, then cut them in two, and afterwards

acrofs: but if you would do them nice, cut the bean into

four, and then acrofs, which is eight pieces. Lay them into

water and fait, and when your pan boils put in fome fait and
the beans ; when they are tender they are enough

; they will

be foon done* Take care they do not lofe their fine green.

Lay them in a plate, and have butter in a cup*

To drefs Artichokes *

WRING off* the ftalks, and put them into cold water, and
wa{h them well, then put them in, when the water boils, with
the tops downwards, that all the duft and fand may boil out.

An hour and a half will do them*

To drefs AfparaguS*

SCRAPE all the ftalks very carefully till they look white*

then cut all the ftalks even alike, throw them into water, and
diave ready a ftew-pan boiling. Put in fome fait, and tie the

* C afparagus
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afparagus in little bundles. Let the water keep boiling, and
when they are a little tender take them up. If you boil them
too much you lofe both colour and tafte. Cut the round of a

fmall loaf, about half an inch thick, toafl it brown on both

Tides, dip it in the afp'aragus liquor, and lay it in your difh ;

pour a little butter over the toaft, then lay your afparagus on
the toaft all round the difti, with the white tops outward.
Do not pour butter over the afparagus, for that makes them
greafy to the fingers, but have your butter in a bafon, and
fend it to table.

Directions concerning Garden ’Things .

MOST people fpoil garden things by over-boiling them.

All things tba’t are green fhould have a little crifpnefs, for if

they are over-boiled, they neither have any fweetnefs or

beauty.

To drefs Beans and Bacon .

WHEN you drefs beans and bacon, boil the bacon by it-

felf, and the beans by themfelves, for the bacon will fpoil the

colour of the beans. Always throw fome fait into the water,

and fome parfley, nicely picked. When the beans are enough
(which you will know by their being tender), throw them in-

to a cullender to drain, l ake up the bacon #nd fkin it

;

throw fome rafpings of bread over the top, and if you have

an iron, make it red hot and hold over it, to brown the top of

the bacon j if you have not one, hold it to the fire to brown ;

put the bacon in the middle of the difh, and the beans all

round, clofe up to the bacon, and fend them to table, with

parfley and butter in a bafon.

To make Gravy for a Turkey or any fort of Fowls*

TAKE a pound of the lean part of the beef, hack it with a

.knife, flour it well, have ready a ftew-pan with a pieceof frefh

butter. When the butter is melted, put in the beef, fry it -till

it is brown, and then pour in a little boiling v/ater ; (hake it

round, and then fill up with a tea-kettle of boiling-water.

Stir it altogether, and put in two or three blades of mace, four

or five cloves, fome whole pepper, an onion, a bundle of fweet

herbs, adittle cruft of bread baked brown, and a little piece of

carrot. Cover it clofe, and let it flew till it is as good as you

would have it. This will make a pint of rich gravy.
• T*

t
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To make Vcal> Mutton, or Beef Gravy.

TAKE a rafher or two of bacon or ham, lay it at the bot-

tom of your ftew-pan; put your meat, cut in thin dices over

it; and cut fome onions, turneps, carrots, and cellery, a little

thyme, and put over the meat, with a little all-fpice
;
put a

little water at the bottom, then fet it on the fire, which muft

be a gentle one, and draw it till it is brown at the bottom

(which you may know by the pan’s hiding), then pour boiling

water over it, and ftew it gently for one hour and a half : if a

fmall quantity, lefs time will do it. Seafon it with fait.

Brown Colouringfor Made-d’jhcs •

TAKE four ounces of fugar, beat fine; put it into an iron

frying-pan, or earthen pipkin ; fet it over a clear fire, and when
the fugar is melted it will be frothy; put it higher from th©

fire until it is a fine brown ; keep it ftirring all the time, fill

the pan up with red wine ;
take care it don’t boil over, add a

little fait and lemon
;
put a little cloves and mace, a (hallot or

two, boil it gently for ten minutes
;
pour it in a bafon till it

is cold, then bottle it for ufe.

To make Gravy.

IF you live in the country, where you cannot always have
gravy- meat, when your meat comes from the butcher’s, take a

piece of beef, a piece of veal, and a piece of mutton : cut
them into as fmall pieces as you can, and take a large deep
fauce-pan with a cover, lay your beef at bottom, then your
mutton, then a very little piece of bacon, a dice or two of
carrot, fome mace, cloves, whole pepper black and white,

large onion cut in dices, a bundle of fweet herbs, and then
lay in your veai. Cover it clofe over a flow fire for fix or
feven minutes, fhaking the fauce-pan now and then ; then
{hake fome dour in, and have ready fome boiling water

; pour
it in till you cover the meat and fomething more. Cover it

tlofe, and let it (lew till it is quite rich and good ; then leafon

it to your fade with fait, and flrain it off. This will do for

molt things.

To bake a Leg of Beef.

DO it juft in the fame manner, as before dire&ed, in the

making gravy for foups, &c. and when it is baked, llrain it

through a coarfe fieve. Pick out all the finews and fat, put
them into a fauce-pan with a few fpoonfuls of the gravy, a little?

C 2 red-wine
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red wine, a little piece of butter rolled in flower, and fome muf*
tard ; lhake your fauce-pan often, and when the fauce is hot

and thick, difh it up, and fend it to table. It is a pretty diflu

To bake an Ox’s Head»
%

DO juft in the fame manner as the leg of beef is directed to

be done in making the gravy for foups, &c. and it does full as

well for the fame ufes. If it fhould be too ftrong for any thing}

you want it for, it is only putting fome hot water to it. Cold
water will fpoil it.

To boil Pickled Pork .

’BE fure you put it in when the water boils. If a middling
piece, an hour will boil it ; if a very large piece, an hour and
a half, or two hours. If you boil pickled pork too long, it

will go to a jelly. You will know when it is done by trying

it with a fork.

CHAP. II.

Made Dishes.

To drefs Scotch Collops.

ff^AKE a piece of fillet of veal, cut it in thin pieces, about

as big as a crown-piece, but very thin 5 (hake a little

flour over it, then put a little butter in a frying pan, and melt

it
i
put in your collops and fry them quick till they are brown,

then lay them in a difh : have ready a good ragoo made thus

:

take a little butter in your ftew-pan, and melt it, then add a

large fpoonful of flour, ftir it about till it is fmooth, then put

irf a pint of good brown gravy ; feafcn it with pepper and fait,

pour in a fmall glafs of white-wine, fome veal fvveet-breads,

force meat balls, truffles, and morels, ox-palates, and muOi-
yooms ; flew them gently for half an hour, add the juice of half

a lemon to it
;
put it over the collops, and garnifh with rafhers

of bacon. Seme like the Scotch collops made thus : put the

sollops into the rageo, and ftew then fox five minutes.
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To drefs White Collops.

CUT the veal the fame as for Scotch collops ; throw them
into a ftew-pan ;

put fome boiling water over them, and {fir

them about, then drain them off ; take a pint of good veal

broth, and thicken it ; add a bundle of fweet herbs, with

fome mace *, put fweet-bread, force-meat balls, and frefh

mufhrooms ;
if no frefh to bo had, ule pickled ones wafhed in

warm water ; dew them about fifteen minutes ; add the yolk

of two eggs, and a pint of cream
; beat them well toge-

ther with fome nutmeg grated, and keep dirring till it boils

up ; add the juice of a quarter of a lemon, then put it in vosxt

difh. Garnifh with lemon.

To drefs a Fillet of Veal with Collopso

FOR an alteration, take a fmall fillet of veal, cut what
icollops you want, then take the udder and fill it with force-

*meat, roll it round, tie it with a pack-thread acrofs, and read:

it ; lay your collops in the difh, and lay your udder in ths

middle. Garnifh yourdifhes with lemon.

T7 make Force-meat Balls.

NOW you are to obferve, that force-meat balls are a great

addition to all made difhes, made thus : take half a pound of

veal, and half a pound of fuet, cut fine, and beat in a marble

mortar or wooden bowl ; have a few fweet-herbs and parfley

Hired fine, a little mace dried and beat fine, a fmall nutmeg
grated, or half a large one, alitrle lemon-peel cut very fine, a

little pepper and fait, and the yolks of two eggs; mix all thefe

well together, then roll them in little round balls, and fome in

little long balls ;
roll them in flour, and fry them brown. If

they are for any thing of white lauce, put a little water in a

fauce-pan, and when the water boils put them in, and let them
boil for a few miuntes, but never fry them for white fauce.,

Truffles and Morels good in Sauces and Soups•
*

TAKE half an ounce of truffles and morels, let them be
well wafhed in warm water to get the fand and dirt out, then
fimmer them in two or three fpoonfuls of water for a few mi-
nutes, then put them with the liquor into the fauce. They
thicken both fauce and foup, and give it a fine flavour.

c 3 2#
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Tofew Ox Palates .

STEW them very tender; which mud be done by putting-

them into cold water, and let them ftew very foftly over a

flow fire till they are tender, then take off the two (kins, cut

them in pieces, and put them either into your made-difh or

foup ; and cock’s-combs and artichoke-bottoms, cut (mail,

and put into the made-difh. Garnifh your difhes with lemon,
fweet-breads flowed, or white difhes, and fried for brown ones,

and cut in little pieces.

To ragoo a Leg of Mutton .

TAKE all the (kin and fat off, cut it very thin the right

way of the grain, then butter your ftew-pan, and fliake fome
flour into it; (lice half a lemon and hiflf an onion, cut them
very fmall, a little bundle of fweet herbs, and a blade of mace.
Put altogether with your meat into the pan, ftir it a minute or

two, and then put in fix fpoonfuls of gravy, and have ready an
anchovy minced fmall ; mix it with fome butter and flour, ftir

it altogether, for fix minutes, and then difh it up.

To make a Brown Fricafcy.

YOU muft take your rabbits and chickens, and fkin the rab-

bits, but not the chickens, then cut them into fmall pieces,

and rub them over with yolks of eggs. Have ready fome grated

bread, a little beaten mace, and a little grated nutmeg mixed
together, and then roll them in it: put a little butter into a

ftew-pan, and when it is melted put in your meat. Fry it of
*

a fine brown, and take care they do not flick to the bottom of

the pan *, then pour the butter from them, and pour in half a

pint of brown gravy, a glafs of white wine, a few mufhrooms,
or two fpoonfuls of the pickle, a little fait (if wanted), and a

piece of butter rolled in flour. When it is of a fine thicknefs

difh it up, and fend it to table. You may add truffles and
morels, and cock’s combs.

To make a White Fricafcy,

TAKE two chickens, and cut them in fmall pieces
;
put

them in warm water to draw out the blood, then put them
into fome good veal broth; if no veal brorh, a little boiling,

water, and ftew them gently with a bundle of fweet herbs,

and a blade of mace, till they are tender; then take out the

fv/eet herbs, add a little flour and butter, boiled together, to

' thicken

i
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thicken it a little, then add half a pint of cream, and the yolk
of an egg beat very fine ; fome pickled mufhrooms? the bell
way is to put fome frefh mufhrooms in at firfl : if no frefh, then
pickled ; keep flirring it till it boils up, then add the juice of
half a lemon, flir it well to keep it from curdling, then put it

in your difh. Garnifh with lemon.

Tofricafey Rabbits, Lamb , or Veal.

Cbferve the directions given in the preceding article.

Afecond Way to make a JYhite Fricafey .

YOU muff take two or three rabbits, or chickens, fkin

them, and lay them in warm water, and dry them with a

clean cloth, Put them into a ftew-pan, with a blade or two
of mace,’ a little black and white pepper, an onion, a little

bundie of fweet herbs, and do but juft cover them with water

:

flew them till they are tender, then with a fork take them
out, ftrain the liquor, and put them into the pan again with

half a pint of the liquor, and half a pint of cream, the yolks

of two eggs beat well, half a nutmeg grated, a glafs of white

wine, a little piece of butter rolled in flour, and a gill of
mufhroons, keep ftirring all together, all the while one way,
till it is fmooth and of a fine thicknefs, and then difh it up.

Add what you pleafe.

A third Way of making a White Fricafey ,

TAKE three chickens, fkin them, cut them into fmali

pieces, that is every joint afunder; lay them in warm wai-

ter for a quarter of an hour, take them out and dry them with

a cloth, then put them into a ftew-pan with milk and water,

and boil them tender ; take a pint of good cream, a quarter

of a pound of butter, and ftirit till it is thick, then let it (land

till it is cool, and put to it a little beaten mace, half a nut-

meg grated, a little fait, and a few mufhrooms ; flir all toge-

ther, then take the chickens out of the ftew-pan, throw away
what they are boiled in, clean the pan, and put in the chick-

ens and fauce together ; keep the pan fhaking round till they

are quite hot, and difh them up. Garnifh with lemon.

Tofricafey Rabbits, Lamb , Sweet-breads^ or Tripe* :

Do them the fame way.

V. C 4 Awthtf
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Another Way to fricafey Tripe

•

TAKE a piece of double tripe, and cut it in. pieces of
about two inches ; put them in a fauce-pan of water, with an
onion and a bundle of fweet herbs > boil it till it is quite ten-

der, then have ready a bifhemel made thus: take fome lean

bam, cut it in thin pieces and put it in a ftew-pan, and fome
veal, having firft cut off all the fat, put it over the ham ; cut

an onion in flices, fome carrot and turnip, a little thyme,
cloves, and mace, and fome frefh mufhrooms chopped

;
put a

little milk at the bottom, and draw it gently over the fire ;

be careful it does not fcorch
; then put in a quart of milk, and

half a pint of cream, (lew it gently for an hour, thicken it

with a little flour and milk, feafon it with fait, and a very little

Kian-pepper bruifed fine, then (train it off through a tammy,
put your tripe into it, tofs it up, and add fome force-meat

balls, mufhrooms, and oyfters blanched ; then put it into

your di{h, and garnifh with fried oyfters, or fweet-breads, or

lemons.

To ragoo Hogs Feet and Ears .

TAKE your ears out of the pickle they are feufed in, or

boil them till they are tender, then cut them into little long

thim bits, about two inches long, and about as thick as a

quill ', put them into your ftew-pan with half a pint of good

gravy, or as much as will cover them, a glafs of white wine,

a good deal of muftard, a good piece of butter rolled in flour,

and a little pepper and fait
;

ftir all together till it is of a fine

thicknefs, and then difh it up. The hogs feet muft not be

ftewed but boiled tender, then flit them in two, and put the

yolk of an egg over and crumbs of bread, and broil or fry them
$

put the ragoo of ears in the middle, and the feet round it.

Note, they make a very pretty difh fried with butter and

muftard, and a little good gravy, if you like it* Then only

cut the feet and ears in two. You may add half an onion, cut

fmall.

Tofry Tripe•

CUT your tripe in long pieces of about three inches wide,

and all the breadth of the double
;
put it in fome fmall-beer

batter* or yolks of eggs ; have a large pan of good fat^ and

fry it brown, then take it out and put it to drain \ difh it up

with plain butter ip a cup.

5 #
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!Tripe a la Kilkenny.

THIS is a favourite Irifh difh, and is done thus : take a piece

of double tripe cut in in fquare pieces, have twelve large onions

peeled and walked clean, cut them in t wo, and put them on to

boil in clean water till they are tender; then put in your tripe,

and boil it ten minutes; pour off almoft all the liquor, (hake a

little flour in it, and put fome butter in, and a little fait and

muftard ;
Ihake it all over the fire till the butter is melted ;

then put it in your difh, and fend it to table as hot as poflible.

Garnifh with barberries or lemon.

A Fricafey of Pigeons.

TAKE eight pigeons new killed, cut them in fmall pieces,

and put them in a ftew-pan with a pint of white wine and a pint

of water. Seafon your pigeons with fait and pepper, a blade or

two of mace, an onion, a bundle of fweet herbs, a good piece

of butter juft rolled in a very little flour : cover it clofe, and
let them ftew till there is juft enough for fauce, and then take

out the onion and fweet herbs, beat up the yolks of three eggs,

grate half a nutmeg in, and with y.our fpoon pufli the meat
all to one fide of the pan and the gravy to the other fide, and
ftir in the eggs; keep them ftirring for fear of turning to curds,

and when the fauce is fine and thick fhake all together, and
then put the meat into the difh, pour the fauce over it, and
have ready fome flices of bacon toafted, and fried oyfters;

throw the oyfters all over, and lay the bacon round. Gar-
nifh with lemon.

%
A Fricafey of Lambfones and Sweet-breads.

HAVE ready fome lamb-ftones blanched, parboiled and
fliced, and flour two or three fvveet-breads ; if very thick, cut

them in two ; the yolks of fix hard eggs whole, a few pifta-

‘chio-nut kernels, and a few large oyfters : fry thefe all of

a fine brown, then pour out all the butter, and add a pint of

drawn gravy, the lamb-ftones, fome afparagus-tops about an
inch long, fome grated nutmeg, a little pepper and fait, two
fhalots hired fmall, and aglafs of white-wine. Stew all thefe

together for ten minutes, then add the yolks of three eggs
beat very fine, with a little cream, and a little beaten mace ; ftir

all together ti'l it is of a fine thicknefs, and then difh it up.

Garnifh with lemonj
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To hajh a Calf's Head.

BOrL the head almoft enough, then take the beft half, and
with a (harp knife take it nicely from the bone, with the two
eyes. Lay it in a little deep difh before a good fire, and take

great care no aihes fall into it, and then hack it with a knife

crofs and crofs : grate fome nutmeg all over, the yolks of two
eggs, a very little pepper aud fait, a few fweet herbs, fome
crumbs of bread, and a little lemon-peel chopped very fine,

bafte it with a little butter, then bade it again
; keep the difh

turning that it maybe all brown alike: cut the other half

and tongue into little thin bits, and let on a pint of drawn
gravy in a fauce-pan, a little bundle of fweet herbs, an onion,

a little pepper and fait, a glafs of white-wine, and two fhalots ;

boil all thefe together a few minutes, then fjrain it through a
fieve, and put it into a clean iiew-pan with the halh. Flour

the meat before you put it in, and put in a few mufhrooms, a

fpoonful of the pickle, two fpoonfuls of catchup, and a few
truffles and morels ; ftir all thefe together for a few minutes,

then beat up half the brains, and ftir into the ftew-pan, and a

little pieee of butter rolled in flour. Take the other half of the

brains, and beat them up with a little lemon-peel cut fine, a

little nutmeg gtated, a little beaten mace, a little thyme Hired

fmall, a little parfley, the yolk of an egg, and have fome good
dripping boiling iri a ftew-pan*, then fry the brains in little

cakes, about as big as a crown-piece. Fry about twenty oyfters

dipped in the yolk of an egg, toaft: fome flices of bacon, fry a

few force-meat balls, and have ready a hot difii
;

if pewter,

over a few clear coals ; if china over a pan of hot water. Pour
in your liafn, then lay in your toafted head, throw the force-

meat balls over the haft), and garnifh the difh with fried oy-

fters, the fried brains, and lemon ; throw the reft over the hafh,

lay the bacon round the difh, and fend it to table*

To hajh a Calfs Head white .

TAKE a pint of white gravy, a large wine-glafs of white-

wine, a little beaten 'mace, a little nutmeg, and a little fait j

throw into your hafh a few mufhrooms, a few truffles and mo-
rels firft parboiled; a few artichoke bottoms, and afparagus

tops, if you have them, a good piece of butter rolled in flour,

the yolks of two eggs, half a pint of cream, and one fpoonfull

of muftiroom catchup ; ftir it all together very carefully till it

is of a fine thicknefs ; then pour it into your difh, and lay the

other half of the head, as beiore mentioned, in the middle, and

garn iik
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garnifti as before dire£led, with fried ovfters, brains, lemon*

and force-meat balls frie'd.

l^o bake a Calfs Head.

TAKE the head, pick it and wafh it very clean ; take an

earthen difli large enough to lay the head on, rub a little piece

of butter all over the difh, then lay fome long iron fkewers

aero is the top of the di(h, and lay the head on them
; Ikewer

up the meat in the midde that it do not lie on the difh, then

grate fome nutmeg all over it, a few fweet herbs Hired fmell,

fome crumbs of bread, a little lemon-peel cut fine, and then

flour it all over : (tick pieces of butter in the eyes and all over

the head, and flour it again. Let it be well baked, and, of a

fine brown
;
your may throw a little pepper and fait over it,

and put into the difh a piece of beef cut fmall, a bundle of

fweet herbs, an onion, fome whole pepper, a blade of mjce^

two cloves, a pint of water, and boil the brains with fome
fage. When the head is enough, lay it on a difli, and let it

to the fire to keep warm, then ftir all together in the difli,

and boil it in a fauce-pan ; flrain it off, put it into the fauce-

pan again, add a piece of butter rolled in flour, and the fage

in the brains chopped fine, a fpoonful of catchup, and two
fpoonfuls of red-wine ; boil them together, take the brains,

beat them well, and mix them with the fauce
:
pour it into

the difli, and fend it to table. You mull bake th tongue with

the head, and do not cut it out. It will lie the handfomer

in the difli.

*To bake a Sheep’s Head•

Do it the fame way, and it eats very well.

!'To drefs a Lamb’s Head.

BOIL the head and pluck tender, but do not let the liver

be too much done. Take the head up
;
hack it crofs and crofs

with a knife, grate fome nutmeg over it, and lay it in a difli,

before a good fire; then grate fome crumbs of bread/ fome
fweet herbs rubbed, a little lemon-peel chopped fine, a very

little pepper and fait, and bade it with a little butter : then
throw a little flour over it and j aft 2s it is done do the fame,
bafte it and drudge it. Take half the liver, the lights, the

heart and tongue, chop them very final], with fix or eight

fpoonfuls of gravy or water
; firft flhake fomo flour over the

meat, and ftir it together, then put in tnc*gravy or water, a

good piece of butte roiled in a little flour, a little pepper and
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fait, and what runs from the head in the difh ; fimmer all

together a few minutes, and add half a fpoonfui of vinegar,

pour it into your difh, lay the head in the middle of the

mince-meat, have ready the other half of the liver cut thin,

with fome flices of bacon broiled, and lay round the head,

Garnifh the difh with lemon, and fend it to table.

1'oragGo a Neck of Veal*

CUT a neck of veal into (leaks, flatten them with a rolling-

pin, feafon them with fait, pepper, cloves, and mace, lard

them with bacon, lemon-peel, and thyme, dip them in the

yolks of eggs, make a fheet of ftrong cap-paper up at the four

corners in the form of a dripping-pan; pin up .the corners,

butter the paper and alfo the gridiron, and fet it over a fire of

charcoal; put in your meat, let it do leifurely, keep it ball-

ing and turning to keep in the gravy ; and when it is enough
have ready half a point of flrong gravy, feafon it high, put xii

rnufhrooms and pickles, force-meat balls dipped in the yolks

cf eggs, oyfters dewed and fried, to lay round and at the top

of your difh, and then ferve it up. If for a brown ragoo, put

in red wine. If for a white one, put in white-wine, with the

yolks of eggs beat up with two or three fpoonfuls of cream.

lo ragoo a Breaft of Veal*

TAKE your bread of veal, put it into a large dew-pan,
put in a bundle of fweet-herbs, an onion, fome black and
white pepper, a blade or two of mace, two or three cloves, a

very little piece of lemon-peel, and juft cover it with water:

when it is tender take it up, bone it, put in the bones, boil

it up till the gravy is very good, then drain it off, and if you
have a little rich beef gravy, add a quarter of a pint, put in

half an ounce of truffles and morels, a fpoonfui or two of

catchup, two or three fpoonfuls of white-wine, and let them
all boil together : in the mean time flour the veal, and fry it

in butter till it is of a fine brown, then drain out all the but-

ter, and pour the gravy your are boiling to the veal, with a few

rnufhrooms: boil ail together till the fauce is rich and thick,

and cut the fweetbread into four. A few force-meat balls are

proper in it. Lay the veal in the difh, and pour the fauce all

Over it. Garnifh with lemons.

Or thus: half road a bread of veal, then cut it in fquare

pieces ;
put it into a dew-pan, with half a pint of gravy, a pint

cf water, a bundle of fweet herbs, an onion duck with cloves

a little mace, ahd /r dew it till it is tender; then take it

cut, and puli out all the bones, drain the gravy through a

fieve.
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lieve, then put it into the ftew-pan again, with a fpoonful oi

muftard, fome truffles and morels, a fweet-bread cut in pieces,

one artichoke bottom, about twenty force-meat balls, fome

butter rolled in flour, enough to thicken it ; boil it up tili it is ofe

a proper thicknefs; feafon it with pepper and fait, then put in

your veal, flew it for five minutes, add the juice of half a le-

mon, then put your meat into the difh, the ragoo all over it.

Garnifli with lemon and beet-root.

Another Wap. to ragoo a Brcafl of VeaL

YOU may bone it nicely, flour it, and fry it of a fine

brown, then pour the fat out of the pan, and the ingredients

as above, with the bones ; when enough, take it out, and

drain the liquor, then put in your meat again, with the in-

gredients, as before directed.

A Breaji of Veal in Hodge-podge.

TAKE a bread of veal, cut the brifket into little pieces,

and every bone afunder, then flour it, and put half a pound of

good butter into a (lew-pan; when it is hot, throw in the

real, fry it all over of a fine light brown, and then have ready

a tea-kettle of water boiling
;
pour it in the ftew-pan, fill it

up and ftir it round, throw in a pint of green peas, a fine let-

tuce whole, clean wafhed, two or three blades of mace, a
little whole pepper tied in a muflin rag, a little bundle of

fweet herbs, a fmall onion Ruck with a few cloves, and a little

fait. Cover it clofe, and let it flew an hour; or till it is boil-

ed to your palate, if you would have fbup made of it
; if you

would only have fauce to eat with tb6 veal, you uuift flew it

till there is juft as much as you would have for fauce, and.

feafon it with fait to your palate ;
take out the onion, fweet

herbs, and fpice, and pour it altogether into your difh. It

is a fine difh. If you have no peas, pare three or four cucum-
bers, fcoop out the pulp, and cut it into little pieces, and take

four or five heads of celiery, clean wafhed, and cut the white,

part fmall; when you have no lettuces, take the little hearts

of favoys, or the little young fprouts that grow on the old cab-

bage-ftalks, about as bigas the top of your thumb.
Note, if you would make a very fine, difh of it, fill the in-

fide of your lettuce with force-meat, and tie the top clofe with
2. thread ; flew it till there is but juft enough for fauce ; fet the

lettuce in the middle, and the veal round, and pour the fauce

all over it. Garnifli your difh with rafped bread, made into

figures with your fingers. This is the cheapeft way of drefling

41 breaft of yeal to be good, and ferve a number cf people.

2 #
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To collar a Breajl of Veal.

TAKE a very (harp knife, and nicely take out all the

bones, but take great care you do not cut the meat through ;

pick all the fat and meat off the bones, then grate fome nut-

meg ali over the infide of the veal, a very little beaten mace,
a little pepper and fait, a few fweet herbs fried fmall, fomc
parfley, a little lemon-peel hired fmall, a few crumbs of bread,

and the bits of fat picked off the bones ; roll it up tight, fttck

one fkewer in to hold it together, but do it clever, that it

ftands upright in the difli : tie a pack-thread acrofs it to hold

it together, fpit it, then roll the caul all round it, and roafr

it. ^n hour and a quarter will do it. When it has been
about an hour at the fire, take off the caul, drudge it with

flour, bade it well with frefh butter, and let it be of a fine

brown. For fauce take two-pennyworth of gravy beef, cut

it and hack it well, then flour it, fry it a little brown, then

pour into your ftew-pan fome boiling water, ftir it well toge-

ther, then fill your pan two pans full of water; put in an

onion, a bundle of fweet-herbs, a little cruft of bread toafted,

two or three blades of mace, four cloves, fome whole pepper,

and the bones of the veal. Cover it clofe, and let it flew till

it is quite rich and thick ; then drain it, boil it up with fome
truffles and morels, a few muftirooms, a fpoonful of catchup,

two or three bottoms of artichokes, if you have them ; add a

little fait, juft -enough to feafon the gravy, take the pack-

thread off the veal, and and fet it upright in the difh ; cut the

fweet-bread into four, and broil it of a fine brown, with a few

force-meat balls fried ; lay thefe round the difh, and pour in

the fauce. Garnifti the dilh with lemon, and fend it to table.

To collar a Breajl of Mutton

DO it the fame way, and it eats very well. But you muff

take off the fkin.

Another good FVay todreft a Breajl ofMutton.

COLLAR as before; roaft it, and bade it with half a

pint of red-wine, when that is all foaked in, bade it well

with butter, have a little good gravy, fet the mutton upright

in the difh, pour in the gravy, have fweet fauce as for venifon,

and fend it to table. Do not garnifti the difti, but be fure to

take the (kin off the mutton.

The infide of a furloin of beef is very good done this way.

If you do not like the wine, a quart of milk, and a quarter

of a pound of butter, put into the dripping-pan, does full as

well to bade it.
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To force a Leg of Lamb.

WITH a (harp knife carefully take out all the meat, and

leave the fkin whole and the fat on it, make the lean you cut

out into force-meat thus : to two pounds of meat add two
pounds of beef-luet cut fine, and beat in a marble mortar till

it is very fine, and take away all the Ikin of the meat and fuet,

then mix it with four fpoonfuls of grated bread, eight or ten

cloves, five or fix large blades of mace dried and beat fine,

half a large nutmeg grated, a little pepper and fait, a little le-

mon-peel cut fine, a very little thyme, fomc parfley, and four

eggs ;
mix all together, put it into, the fkin again juft as it

was, in the fame (hape, few it up,4p^Saft it, bade it with but-

ter, cut the loin into fteaks and fry it nicely, lay the leg in the

difh and the loin round it, with ftewed cauliflower (as in page

17) all round upon the loin : pour a pint of good gravy into

the difh, and fend it to table. If you do not like the cauli-

flower, it may be omitted.

"To boll a Leg of Lamb.

LET the leg be boiled very white. An hour will do it.

Cut the loin into fteaks, dip them into a few crumbs of bread
and egg, fry them nice and brown, boil a good deal of fpi-

nach, and lay in the difh; put the leg in the middle, lay the

loin round it, cut an orange in four and garnifh the difh, and
have butter in a cup. Some love the fpinach boiled, then
drained, put into a fauce pan with a good piece of butter,

and ftewed.

Toforce a large Fowl.

CUT the fkin down the back, and carefully flit it up fo as
to take out all the meat, mix it with one pound of beef-fuet,
cut it lmall, and beat them together in a marbie mortar : take
a pint of large oyfters cut fmalJ, two anchovies cut fmall, one
fhalot cut fine, a few fweet herbs, a little pepper, a little

nutmeg grated, and the yolks of four eggs; mix all together
and lay this on the bones, draw over the fkin, and few up the
back, put the fowl into a bladder, boil it an hour and a quar-
ter, ftew fome oyfters in good gravy, thickened with a piece
of butter rolled in flour ; take the fowl out of the bladder,' lay
it in your difh, and pour the fauce over it. Garrjifh with
lemon.

It eats much better roafled with the fame fauce.

%
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To roaf a Turkey the genteel IVay .

FIRST cut it down the back, and with a {harp pen-knife
btone it, then make your force-meat thus : take a large fowl,
of a pound of veal, as much grated bread, half a pound of
fuet cut and beat very fine, a little beaten mace, two cloves*

half a nutmeg grated, about a large tea-fpoonfui of lemon-
peel, and the yolks of two eggs ; mix all together, with a

little pepper and fait, fill up the places where the bones came
out, and fill the body, that it may look juit as it did before,

few up the back, and roaft it. You may have oyiter-fauce,

cellery-fauce ; or juft as you. pleafe
;

put good gravy in the
difh, and garnifh with lemon, is as good as any thing. Be
fure to leave the pinions on.

ToJlew a Turkeyi or Fowl.

FIRST let your pot be very clean, lay four clean (hewers

at the bottom, lay your turkey or fowl upon them, put in a
quart of gravy, take a bunch of cellery, cut it fmalf, and wafh
it very clean, put it into your pot, with two or three blades

of mace, let it (lew foftly till there is juft enough for fauce,

then add a good piece of butter rolled in flour, two fpoonfuls

of red wine, two of catchup, and juft as much pepper and
fait as will feafon it

;
lay your fowl or turkey in the dilb, pour

the fauce over it, and fend it to table. Jf the fowl or turkey

is enough before the fauce, take it up, and keep it up till the

fauce is boiled enough, then put it in, let it boil a minute or

two, and difh it up.

ToJlew a Knuckle ofVcal.

BE fure let the pot or fauce-pan be very clean, lay at the

bottom four clean wooden fkewers, wafh and clean the knuckle

very well, then lay it in the pot with two or three blades of

mace, a little whole pepper, a little piece of thyme, a fmall

onion, a cruft of bread, and two quarts of water. Cover it

down clofe, make it boil, then only let it fimmer for two

hours, and when it is enough take it up, lay it in a difh, and

ilrain the broth over it.

Another W&y tofew a Knuckle of Veal.

CLEAN it as before directed, and boil it till there is juft

enough for fauce, add one fpoonful of catchup, one of red

winc
3
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wine, and one of walnut-pickle, fome truffles'and morels, or

fome dried mufflrooms cut fmall; boil all together, take up

the knuckle, lay it in a dilb, pour the fauce over it, and fend

it to table.

Note, it eats very well done as the turkey, before directed*

"To ragoo a Piece of Beef*

TAKE a large piece of the flank, which has fat at the top,

cut fquare, or any piece that is all meat, and has fat at the top,

but no bones. The rump does well. Cut all nicely off the

bone (which makes fine foup) ; then take a large ftew-pan, and
with a good piece of butter fry it a little brown all over, flour-

ing your meat well before you put it into the pan, then pour in

as much gravy as will cover it, made thus: take about a pound
of coarfe beef, a little piece of veal cut fmall, a bundle of fweet

herbs, an onion, fome whole black pepper and white pepper,

two or three large blades of mace, four or five cloves, a piece of
carrot, a little piece of bacon, ileeped in vinegar a little while,

a cruft of bread toafted brown
; put to this a quart of white

wine, and let it boil till half is wafted. While this is making,
pour a quart of boiling water into the ftew-pan, cover it dole,

and let it be Hewing foftly *, when the gravy is done, ftrain it,

pour it into the pan where the beef is, take an ounce of truffles

and morels cut fmall, fome frefn or dried muflirooms cut fmall,

two fpoonfuls of catchup, and cover it clofe. Let all this flew
till the fauce is rich and thick ; then have ready fome arti-

choke bottoms cut into four, and a few pickled mufflrooms,

give them a boil or two, and when your meat is tender, ana’
your fauce quite rich, lay the meat into a dilh and pour the

fauce over it* You may add a fweetbread cut in fix pieces, a

palate ftewed tender cut into little pieces, fome cock’s-combs,

and a few force-meat balls. Thefe are a great addition, but it

will be good without.

Note, for variety, when the beef is ready, and the gravy put
to it, add a large bunch of celery, cut fmall and waffled clean,

two fpoonfuls of catchup, and a glafs of red-wine. Omit all

the other ingredients. When the meat and celery are tender,

and the fauce rich and good, ferve it up. It is alio very good
this way : take fix large cucumbers, fcoop out the feeds, pare
them, cut them into llices, and do them juft as you do the

celery.

Beef'TremLlonque •

TAKE the fat end of a brifeuit of beef, and tie it up clofe

with pack-thread
; put it in a pot of water, and boil it fix hours

D very
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tery gently*, feafon the water with a little fait, a handful of
all-fpice, two onions, two turnips, and a carrot: in the mean
while put a piece of butter in a ftew-pan and melt it, then put
in two fpoonfuls of flour, and ftir it till it is fmooth

; put in a

^uart of gravy, a fpoonful of catchup, the fame of browning,
a gill of white wine, carrots and turnips, and cut the fame as

for harrico of mutton; (lew them gently till the roots are ten-

der, feafon with pepper and fait, fkim all the fat clean off, put
the beef in the difh, and pour the fauce all over. Garnifh
with pickle of any fort ; or make a fauce thus : chop a handful
of parfley, one onion, four pickled Cucumbers, one walnut, and
a' giil of capers ;

put them in a pint of good gravy, and thicken

it with a little butter rolled in flour, and feafon it with peppef
and fait; boil it up for ten minutes, and then put over the

beef ; or you may put the beef in a difh, and put greens and
carrots round it.

"To force the Injide of a Sirloin of Beef.

TAKE a fharp knife, and carefully lift up the fat of the in-

fide, take out all the meat clofe to the bone, chop it fmall*

take a pound of fuet and chop fine, about as many crumbs of

bread, a little thyme and lemon-peel, a little pepper and fait,

half a nutmeg grated, and two fhalots chopped fine; mix anti

beat all very fine in a marble mqrfcar, with aglafs of red-wine,'

then put it into the fame place, cover it with the fkin and fat,

fkewer it down with fine fkewers, and cover it with paper. Do
not take the paper off till the meat is on the difh. Take a

quarter of a pint of red wine, two fhalots fhred fmall, boil

them, and pour into the dith, with the gravy which comes out

of the meat ; it eats well. Spit your meat before you take out

the infide.

Another way to force a Sirloin •

WHEN it is quite roafted, take it up, and lay it in the difh

with the infide uppermofl ; with a fharp knife lift up the fkin,

hack and cut the infide very fine, {hake a little pepper and fait

over it, with two fhalots, cover it with the fkin, and fend it to

table. You may add red wine or vinegar, juft as you like.

Sirloin of Beef en Epigram.

ROAST a firloin of beef, take it off the fpit, then raife th$

fkin carefully off, and cut the lean part of the beef out, but

obferve not to cut near the ends or Tides ;
hafh the meat in the

following manner : cut it into pieces about as big as a crown

Ipiece, put half a pint of gravy into a tofs-pan, an onion chopt
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fine, two fpoonfuls of catchup, fome pepper and fait, fix Email

pickled cucumbers cut in thin*flices, and the gravy that comes
from the beef, a little butter rolled in flour, put the meat in,

;tnd tofs it up for five minutes, put it on the firloin, and then put:

the fkin over, and fend it to table. Garnifh with horfe-radifh*

You may do the infide inflead of the outfide if you pleafe*

1*0force the Infide ofa Rump of Beef

YOU may do it juft in the fame mariner, only lift up the

outfide Ikin, take the middle of the meat, and do as before di-

rected ;
put it into the fame place, and with fine fkewers put ic

down clofe*

A rolled Rump of Beef. »

CUT the meat all off the bone whole, flit the infide down
from top to bottom, but not through the fkin, fpread it open ;

take the fiefh of two fowls and beef-fuet, an equal quantity,

and as much cold boiled ham, if you have it, a little pepper,

an anchovy, a nutmeg grated, a little thyme, a good deal of

parfley, a few mufhrooms, and chop them all together, beat

them in a mortar, with a half-pint bafon full of crumbs of

bread ; mix all thefe together, with four yolks of eggs, lay it

into the meat, cover it up, and roll it round, (tick one fkewer

in, and tie it with a pack-thread crofs and crofs to hold it to-

gether ; take a pot or large fauce-pan that -will juft hold it, lay

a layer of bacon and a layer of beef cut in thin flices, a piece

of carrot, fome whole pepper, mace, fweet herbs, and a large

onion *, lay the rolled beef on it
;

juft water enough to cover

the top of the beef ; cover it clofe, and let it flew very foftly

on a flow fire for eight or ten hours, but not too faft. When
you find the beef tender, which you will know by running a
fkewer into the meat, then take it up, cover it up hot, boil

the gravy till it is good, then (train it off, and add fome mufh-
rooms chopped, fome truffles and morels cut fmall, two fpoon-

fuls of red or white wine, the yolks of two eggs, and a piece of

butter rolled in flour ; boil it together, fet the meat before the

fire, bade it with butter, and throw crumbs of bread all over

it : when the fauce is enough, lay the, meat into the difh, and
pour the fauce over it. Take care the eggs do not curdle; or

you may omit the eggs.

To boil a Rump ofBeef the French Fafijion.

TAKE a rump of beef, boil it half an hour, take it up, lay

$t into a large deep pewter difh or ftew*pan, cut three or four

D 2 gafhes
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gafhes in it all along the fide, rub the gafhes with pepper and
fait, and pour into the di fh a pint of red- wine, as much hot

water, two or three large onions cut fmall, the hearts of eight

Or ten lettuces cut fmall, and a good piece of butter rolled in

a little flour; lay the flefhy part of the meat downwards, cover

it clofe, let it flew two hours and a half over a charcoal fire, or

a very flow coal fire. Obferve that the butcher chops the bone

fo clofe, that the meat may lie as flat as it can in the difli.

When it is’enough, take the beef, lay it in the difli, and pour

the fauce over it.

Note, when you do it in a pewter di fh, it is beft done over

a chaffing-difh of hot coals, with a bit or two of charcoal to

keep it alive.

BeefEfearlot.

TAKE a brifeuitof beef, half a pound of coarfe fugar, two
Ounces of bay-falt, one ounce of faltpeire, a pound of common
fait ; mix all together, and rub the beef ; lay it in an earthen

pan, and turn it every day. It may lie a fortnight in the pickle ;

then boil it, and ferve it up either with favoys, cabbage, or

greens, or peas-pudding.

Note, it eats much finer cold, cut into flices, and fen t to

table.

Beef a la Danbc.

TAKE a rump, and bone it, or a part of the leg-of-mut-

ton-piece, or a piece of the buttock •, cut fome fat bacon as

long as the beef is thick, and about a quarter of an inch fquare ;

take eight cloves, four blades of mace, a little all-fpice, and
half a nutmeg beat very fine ; chop a good handful of parfley

fine, fome fweet herbs of all forts chopped fine, and fome pep-

per and fait ; roll the bacon in thefe, and then take a large

larding-pin, or a fmaii-bladed knife, and put the bacon through

and through the beef with the larding-pin or knife ; when that

is done, pour it in a flew-pan, with brown gravy enough to

cover it. Chop three blades of garlic very fine, and put in

fome frefh muffirooms or champignons, two large onions, and
a carrot : flew it gently for fix hours; then take the meat out,

firain off the gravy, and fkim all the fat off. Put your meat
snd gravy into the pan again

; put a gill of white wine into the

gravy, and if it wants feafoning, feafon with pepper and fait

;

ftew them gently for half an hour ; add fome artichoke bot-

toms, trnfiles and morels, oyflers, and a fpoonful of vinegar.

Put the meat into a foup-difh, and the fauceover it ; or you may
put turnips cut in round pieces, and carrots cut round, fome

fmall
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{mail onions, and thicken the fauce ; then put the meat in,’

and flew it gently for half an hour with a gill of white wine.

Some like favoys or cabbage dewed and put into the fauce.

To make Beef Alamode .

TAKE a frnall buttock, or leg-of-mutton -piece of beef, or

a clod, or a piece of buttock of beef, alfo two dozen of cloves,

as much mace, and half an ounce of all-fpice beat fine ; chop
a large handful of parfley, and all forts of fweet herbs fine

; cut

fat bacon as for beef a la daube, and put it into the fpice, &c.
and into the beef the fame)

;
put it into a pot, and cover it

with water *, chop four large onions very fine, and fix cloves of
garlic, fix bay-leaves, and a handful of champignons, orfrelh

mu fitrooms ;
put all into the pot with a pint of porter or ale,

and half a pint of red-wine \ put in fome pepper and fait, fome
Cayenne pepper, a fpoonful of vinegar, drew three handfuls of
bread rafpings, fifted fine, over all ; cover the pot clofe, and
dew it for fix hours, or according to the fize of the piece ; if

a large piece eight hours, then take the beef out, and put it in

a deep difh, and keep it hot over fome boiling water ; drain

the gravy through a fieve, and pick out the champignons or

mufhrooms ; fkim all the fat off clean, put it into your pot
again, and give it a boil up ; if not feafoned enough, feafon it

to your liking*, then put the gravy over your beef, arid fend it

to table hot : or you may cut it in dices if you like it bed, or

put it to get cold, and cut it in flices with the gravy over it j

for when the gravy is cold, it will be in a drong jelly.

Beef Alamode in Pieces•

YOU mud take a buttock of beef, cut it into two-pound
pieces, lard them with bacon, fry them brown, put them into

a pot that will jud hold them, put in two quarts of broth or

gravy, a few fweet herbs, an onion, fome mace, cloves, nut-

meg, pepper and fait ; when that is done, cover it clofe, and
dew it till it is tender, fkim off all the fat, lay the meat in the

difh, and drain the fauce over it. You may ferve it up hot or

cold.

Beef Olives.

TAKE a rump of beef, cut it into deaks of half an inch

thick, cut them as fquare as you can, and about ten inches

long, cut a piece of fat bacon as wide as the beef, and about

three parts as long, put fome yolk of an egg on the beef, put

the bacon on it, and the yolk of an egg on the bacon,
fanj
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fome good favory force-meat on that, fome yolk of an egg on
the force-meat, then roll them up and tie them round with 'a

firing in two places
;
put fome yolk of an egg on them and

fome crumbs of bread, then fry them brovVnin a large pan of
jgood beef-dripping

;
take them out and put them to drain ;

take fome butter and put into a dew-pan, melt it, and put irt

a fpoonful of flour, ft ir it well till it is fmooth ; then put a pint
of good gravy in, and a gill of whitfe wine, put in the olives

and flew them for an hour; add fome mufhrooms, truffles and
morels, force-meat balls and fweet breads cut in fmali fquare
pieces, fome ox-palates; fcafon with pepper and fait, and
Iqueeze the juice of half a lemon ; tofs them up. Be careful

Eo fkim all the fat off, then put them in your difh. Garnifh
with beet-root and lemon-.

Veal Olives.

CUT them out of a leg of veal, and do them the fame as

beef olives, with the fame fauce and garnifh.

Or thus : cut fome dices of a leg of veal, about three inches

longj and two broad, cut them thin, fpread them on the table,’

and hack them with the back of a knife
;
put fome yolk of egg

over them, and fome favory force-meat on the egg as thick as

the veal, then fome yolk of egg over it ; roll them up tight, and
tie them with a firing ; rub them all over with yolk of egg, and

flrew bread crumbs over them ; have ready a pan of boiling

fat ; fry them of a gold colour, put them before the fire to

drain. Have ready the following ragoo : put about two ounces

of butter in your flevv-pan, and melt ir, put a fpoonful of flour,

and llir it about till it is fmali
;
put a pint of gravy, a glafs of

white wine, fome pepper and fait, a little cloves and mace, a

little ham or lean bacon cut fine, two fnalots cut fine, and half

a lemon, flew them gently for ten minutes, drain it through a

iieve, fkim off the fat, then put it into ypur pan again, add 3,

fweet bread cut in pieces, artichoke-bottoms cut in pieces, fomd
force-meat bails, a few truffles and morels, and mufhrooms, a

fpoonful of catchup, give them a boil up
;
put your olives in

the difh, and pour the ragoo over them. Garuifh with lemon.

Beef Colldfs.

TAKE fome rump fleaks, or any tender piece, cut like

Scotch collops, only larger, hack them a little with a knife,

and flour them
;
put a little butter in a dew-pan, and melt ir,

then put in your collops, and fry them quick for about two

minutes ;
put in a pint of gravy, a little butter rolled in flour

;

jeafon
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feafon with pepper and fait ; cut four pickled cucumbers in

thin flices, half a walnut, and a few capers, a little onion
flared very fine; (lew them five minutes, then put them into

a hpt dilh, and fend them tp table. You may put half a
glafs of white winejnto it.

foflezy Beef-Steaks.

TAKE rump (leaks, pepper and fait them, lay them in a
flew-pan, pour in half a pjnt of water, a blade or two of mace,
two or three cloves, a little bundle of fweet herbs, an ancho-

vy, a piece of butter rolled in (lour, a glafs of white wine,

and an onion; cover them clofe, and let them (lew foftly till

they are tender ; then take out the (leaks, flour them, fry them
in frefli butter, and pour away all the fat, drain the fauce

they were Hewed in, and pour iqtp the pan
;

tofs it all up to-

gether till the fauce is quite hot and thick. If you add a
quarter of a pint of oyders, it will make it the better. Lay
the fteaks into the di(h, and pour tfie fauce over them. Gar-
jijfli with any pickle you like.

7$fry Beef-Steaks.

TAKE rump deaks, pepper and fait them, fry them in a
little butter very quick and brown ; take them out and put

them into a di(h, pour the fat out of the frying-pan, and then

take half a pint of hot gravy
$

if no gravy, half a pint of hpt

water, and put into the pan, and a little butter rolled in flour,

a little pepper and fait, and two or three fiialots chopped fine ;

boil them up in your pan for two minutes, then put it over the

{leaks, and fend them to table.

Afecond Way to fry Beef Steaks.

CUT the lean by itfelf, and beat them well with the back o£

a knife, fry them in jud as much butter as will moiden the

pan, pour out the gravy as it runs out of the meat, turn them
often, do them over a gentle fire, then fry the fat by itfelf-

and lay upon the meat, and put to the gravy a glafs of red wine,

half an anchovy, a little nutmeg, a little beaten pepper, and a

ihalot cut fmaji
;
give it two or three little boils, feafpn it with

fait to your palate, pour it over the deaks, and fend them to

table.

A pretty Side dijh of Beef

ROAST a tender piece of beef, lay fat bacon all pver it^

^nd roll it in paper, bade it, and when it is roaded cut about

P, ^
tV?Q
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two pounds in thin flices, lay them in a ftew-pan, and take fix

large cucumbers, peel them, and chop them fmall, lay over

them a little -pepper and fait, and flew them in butter for about

ten minutes, then drain out the butter, and fhake fome flour

over them *, tofs them up, pour in half a pint of gravy, let

them flew till they are thick, and diih them up.

To drefs a Fillet of Beef, x

i IT is the infide of a firloin. You muA carefully cut it all

out from the bone, grate fome nutmeg over it, a few crumbs

of bread, a little pepper and fait, a little lemon-peel, a little

thyme, fome parfley Aired fmall, and roll it up tight ; tie it

with a packthread, roaft it, put a quart of milk and a quarter

©f a pound of butter into the dripping-pan, and bafte it ; when
it is enough take it up, untie it, leave a little fkewer in it to

hold it together, have a little good gravy in the diih, and fome
fvveet fauce in a cup, You may bafte it with red wine and

butter, if you like it better ; or it will do very well with but-

ter only.

Beef-Steaks rolled, s

TAKE three or four beef-fteaks, flat them with a cleaver,

and make a force-meat thus : take a pound of veal beat fine in

a mortar, the flefh of a large fowl cut fmall, half a pound of

cold ham chopped fmall, the kidney-fat of a loin of veal chop-

ped fmall, a fweetbread cut in little pieces, an ounce of truffles

and morels firft-ftewed'and then cut fmall, fome parfley, the

yolks of four eggs, a nutmeg grated, a very little thyme, a

littte lemon-peel cut fine, a little pepper and fait, and half a

pint of cream : mix all together, lay it on your fteaks, roll

them up firm, of a good fize, and put a little lkewer into them,

put them into the ftew-pan, and fry them of a nice brown ;

and ppur all the fat quite out, and put in a pint of good fried

gravy (as in page 19. ), put one fpoonful of catchup, two
ipoonfuls of red wine, a few mufhrooms, and let them flew

for half an hour. Take up the fteaks, cut them in two, lay

the cut fide uppermoft, and pour the fauce over it. Garnifh

with lemon.

Note, before you put the force-meat into the beef, you are

to ftir it all together over a flow fire for eight or ten minutes.

Idoflew a Rump of Beef,

HAVING boiled it till it is little more than half enough*
take it up, and peel off the fkin ; take fait, pepper, beaten

mace.
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mace, grated nutmeg, a handful of parfley, a little thyme,

winter-favory, fweet marjoram, all chopped fine and mixed,

and fluff them in great holes in the fat and lean, the reft fpread

over it, with the yolks of two eggs ; fave the gravy that run's

out, put to it a pint of claret, and put the meac in a deep pan,

pour the liquor in, cover it clofe, and let it bake two hours,

then put it into the difh, drain the liquor through a fieve, and
fkim off the fat very clean, then pour it over the meat, and
fend it to table.

Another Way toflew a Rump ofBeef

YOU muft cut the meat off the bone, lay it in your ftew-

pan, cover it with half gravy and half water, put in a fpoon-

ful of whole pepper, two onions, a bundle of fweet herbs, fome
fait, and a pint of red wine ; cover it clofe, fet it over a dove
or flow fire for four hours, fhaking it fometimes, and turning

it four or five times ; keep it ftirring till dinner is ready : take

'ten or twelve turnips, cut them into dices the broad way, then

cut them into four, flour them, and fry them brown in beef-

dripping. Be* lure to let your dripping boil before you put

them in ; then drain them well from the fat, lay the beef in

your foup-difh> toad a little bread very nice and brown, cut in

three corner dice, lav them into the difh, and the turnips like-

wife fkim the fat off clean, drain in the gravy, and fend it to

table. If you have the convenience of a dove, put the difh

over it for five or fix minutes ; it gives the liquor a fine flavour

of the turnips, makes the bread eat better, and is a great addi-

tion. Seafon it with pepper and fait to your palate.

Portugal Beef\

TAKE a rump of beef, cut it off the bone, cut it acrofs,

flour it, fry the thin part brown in butter, the thick end duff
with fuet, boiled chefnuts, an anchovy, an onion, and a little

pepper. Stew it in a pan of ftrong broth, and when it is ten-

der, lay both the fried and dewed together in your difh ; cut

the fried in two, and lay on each fide of the dewed, drain the

gravy it was dewed in, put to it fome pickled gerkins chopped,
and boiled chefnuts, thicken it with a piece of butter rolled in

flour, a fpoonful ofbrowning, give it two or three boils up,

feafon it with fait to your palate, and pour it over the beef.

Garnifli with iemon.
#

"Tofew a Rump of Beef\
or Brlfcuit, the French Way•

TAKE a rump of beef, cut it from the bone j take half a

pint
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pint of white port, and half a pint of red, a little vinegar,

fome cloves and mace, half a nutmeg beat fine, fome parfley

chopped, and all forts of fweet herbs, a little pepper and fait j

mix the herbs, fpice, and wine all together ; lay your beef iii

an earthen-pan, put the mixture over it, and let it lay all

night, then take the beef, and put it into a deep (lew-pan, with
two quarts of good gravy, the wine, &c. an onion chopped
fine, fome carrot, and two or three bay-leaves; you may put

in fome thick rafhtrs of bacon at the bottom of your pan ; (lew*

it very gently for five hours, if twelve pounds; if eight or

nine, four hours, and keep the (lew-pan clofe covered : then
take the meat out and (train the liquor through a (ieve, (kim

all the fat off, put it into your (lew-pan with fome truffles and
morels, artichoke-bottoms blanched and cut in pieces ; or fome
Carrots and turnips cut as for harrico of mutton ; or a few fa-

voys tied up in quarters and ftewed till tender ; boil it up, fea-

ton it with a little Cayenne pepper and fait to your palate, then

put the meat in juft to make it hot : difh it up. Garnifh with

fried fippits, or lemon and beet-root.

ToJtew Beef Gobketf.

GET any piece of beef, except the leg, cut in pieces

about the bignefs of a pullet’s egg, put them in a (lew-pan,

cover them with, water, let them (lew, (kim them clean, and

when they have ftewed an hour, take mace, cloves, and whole

pepper tied in a muffin rag loofe, fome celery cut fmall, put

them into the pan with fome fait, turnips and carrots pared

and cut in dices, a little parfley, a bundle of fweet herbs, and

a large cruft of bread. You may put in an ouuce of barley or

rice, if you like it. Cover it clofe, and let it (lew till it is

tender
; take out the herbs, fpices, and bread, and have ready

fried a French roll cut in four. Difh up all together, and fend

it to table.

Beef Royal.

TAKE a firloln of beef, or a large rump, bone it and beat

it very w*ell, then lard it with bacon, feafon it all over with

fair, pepper, mace, cloves, and nutmeg, all beat fine, fome

lemon-peel cut fmall, and fome fweet herbs ; in the mean time

make a ftrong broth of the bones ; take a piece of butter with

a little flour, browu it, put in the beef; keep it turning often

till it is brown, then drain the broth, put all together into a

pot, put in a bay-leaf, a few truffles, and fome ox-palates cut

fmall ;
cover it clofe, and let it (lew till it is tender ; take out

the beef, (kim off all the fat, pour in a pint of claret, fome
fried
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Lied oyflers, an anchovy, apd fome gerkins (bred final]
; boil

all together, put in the beef to warm, thicken your lance with

a piece of butter rolled in flour, or m'ufhroom powder, or but-

ter rolled in flour. Lay your meat in the diih, pour the fauce

over it, and fend it to table. This may be eat either hot or

cold.

A \Tongue and Udderforced,

FIRST parboil the tongue and udder, blanch the tongue

and flick it with cloves ; as for the udder, you mull carefully

raife it, and fill it with force-meat made with veal : firll wafh

the infide with the yolk of an egg, then put in the force-meat,

tie the ends clofe and fpit them, roafl them, and bade them
with butter ; when enough, have good gravy in the dilh, and

fweet fauce in a cup.

Note, for variety you may lard the udder.

To frlcafey Neats 'Tongues brown.

TAKE neats tongues, boil them tender, peel them, cut

them into thin flices, and fry them in frefli butter ; then pour

out the butter, put in as much gravy as you fhall want for

-

fauce, a bundle of fweet herbs, an onion, fome pepper and fait,

and a blade or two of mace, a glafs of white wine, fimmer all

together half an hour ; then take out your tongue, firain the

gravy, put it with the tongue in the ftew-pan again, beat up

the yolks of two eggs, a little grated nutmeg, a piece of butter

as big as a walnut, rolled in flour ; (hake all together for four

or five minutes. Difh it up and fend it to table.

To force a Tongue,

BOIL it till it is tender ; let it fland till it is cold, then cut

a hole at the root end of it, take out fome of the me’at, chop it

with as much beef fuet, a few pippins, fome pepper and fair, a

little mace beat* fome nutmeg, a few fweet herbs, and the yolks

of two eggs ; beat all together well in a marble mortar ; fluff

it, cover the end with a veal caul or buttered paper, roafl: it,

bade it with butter, and difh it up. Have for fauce good gravy,

a little melted butter, the juice of an orange or lemon, and
fome grated nutmeg ; boil it up, and pour it into the difh.

Toflew Neats Tongues whole.

TAKE two tongues, let them flew in water juft to cover

them for two hours, then peel them, put them in again with

a pint of ftrong gravy, half a pint of white wine, a bundle of

fweet
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fweet herbs, a little pepper and fait, fome mace, cloves, and
whole pepper tied in a muflin rag, a fpoonful of capers chop-
ped, turnips and carrots fliced, and a piece of butter rolled in

flour ; let all flew together very foftly over a flow fire for two
hours, then take out the fpice and fweet herbs, and fend it to

table. You may leave out the turnips and carrots, or boil

them by themfelves, and lay them in a difli, juft as you like.

’ To ragoo Ox Palates.

TAKE four ox palates, and boil them very tender, clean

them well, cut fome in fquare pieces, and fome long ; take

and make a rich cooley thus
: put a piece of butter in your

ftew-pan and melt it, put a large fpoonful of flour to it, ftirit

well till it is fmooth ; then put a quart of good gravy to it,

chop three fhalots, and put in a gill of Lifbon, cut fome lean

ham very fine and put in, alfo half a lemon *, boil them twenty
minutes, then ftrain it through a fieve, put it into your pan,

and .the palates, with fome Yorce-meat balls, truffles and mo-
Tels, pickled or frefh mufhrooms ftewed in gravy; feafon with
pepper and fait to your liking, and tofs them up five or fix mi-
nutes, then diih them up. Garriifh with lemon or beet-root.

Tofricafey Ox Palates,

AFTER boiling your palates very tender (which you muft
do by fetting them on in cold water, and letting them do foft-

ly), then blanch and fcrape them clean ; take mace, nutmeg,
cloves, and pepper beat fine, rub them all over with thofe, and
with crumbs of bread ; have ready fome butter in a ftew-pan,

and when it is hot put in the palates ; fry them brown on both

fides, then pour out the fat, and put to them fome mutton or

beef gravy, enough for fauce, an anchovy, a little nutmeg, a

little piece of butter rolled in flour, and the juice of a lemon ;

let it fimmer all together for a quarter of an hour , difh it up
>

and garnifli with lemon.

To roaji Ox Palates *

HAVING boiled your palates tender, blanch them, cut

them into flices about two inches long, lard half with bacon,

then have ready two or three pigeons, and two or three chick-

en-peepers, draw them, trufsthem, and fill them with force-

meat ; let half of them be nicely larded, fpit them on a bird-

fpit thus : a bird, a palate, a fage leaf, and a piece of bacon ;

and foon, a bird, a palate, a fage leaf, and a piece of bacon.

Take cockVcombs and lambs-ftones, parboiled and blanched.
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lard them with little bits of bacon, large oyfters parboiled, and

each one larded with one piece of bacon *, put thele on a Ikewer,

with a little piece of bacon and a fage leaf between them, tie

them on a fpit and roaft them, then beat up the yolks of three

eggs, fome nutmeg, a little fait, and crumbs of bread : bafte

them with thefe all the time they are roafting, and have ready

two fweetbreads each cut in two, fome artichoke-bottoms cut

into four and fried, and then rub the difh with fhalots : lay

the birds in the middle, piled upon one another, and lay the

other things all feparate by themfelves round about in the diflu

Have ready for fauce a pint of good gravy, a quarter of a pint

of red wine, an anchovy, the cyder liquor, a piece of butter

rolled in flour ; boil all thefe together and pour into the difh,

with a little juice of lemon. Garnifh your difh with lemon.

To drefs a Leg ofAlutton a la Royale.

HAVING taken off all the fat, {kin, and fhank-bone, lard

it with bacon, feafon it with pepper and fait, and a round piece

of about three or four pounds of beef, or leg of veal, lard it,

have ready fome hog’s lard boiling, flour your meat, and give

it a colour in the lard, then take the meat out and put it into

a pot, with a bundle of fweet herbs, fome parfley, an onion

duck with cloves, two of three blades of mace, fome whole
pepper, and three quarts of gravy ; eover it clofe, and let it

boil very foftly for two hours, meanwhile get ready a fweet-

bread fplit, cut into four, and broiled, a few truffles and mo-
rels dewed in a quarter of a pint of drong gravy, a glafs of
red wine, a few mufhrooms, two fpoonfuls of catchup, and
fome afparagus-tops ; boil all thefe together, then lay the mut-
ton in the middle of the difh, cut the beef or veal into flices,

make a rim round your mutton with the flices, and pour the

ragoo over it; when you have taken the meat out of the pot,

Ikim all the fat off the gravy ; drain it, and add as much to

the other as will fill the difh. Garnifh with lemon.

A Leg ofMutton a la Haut Gout .

LET it hang a fortnight in an airy place, then have ready

fome cloves of garlic, and duff it all over, rub it with pepper
and fait ; road it, have ready fome good gravy and red wine in

the difh, and fend it to table.

To roafi a Leg of Mutton uith Oyfers .

TAKE a leg about two or three days killed, duff it all over

with oyders, and roaft it. Garnifh with horfe-radifh.

r#



To roafl a Leg of Mutton with Cockles .

STUFF it all over with cockles, and roaft it. Garnifti witH
liorfe rad i fli.

A Shoulder of Mutton cn Epigram.

PtOAST it almoft enough, then very carefully take off the

jfkin about the thicknefs of a crown-piece, and the fhank-bone

with it at the end •, then feafon that (kin and fhank-bone with

pepper and fait, a little lemon-peel cut fmall, and a few fweet

herbs and crumbs of bread, then lay this on the gridiron, and

let it be of a fine brown ; in the mean time take the reft of

the meat and cut it like a hafh about the bignefs of a {hilling;

fave the gravy and put to it, with a few fpoonfuls of ftrong

gravy, half an onion cut fine, a little nutmeg, a little pepper

and fait, a little bundle of fweet herbs, fome gerkins cut

very fmall, a few mufhrooms, two or three truffles cut fmall,

two fpoonfuls of wine, either red or white, and throw a little

flour over the meat : let ail thefe flew together very foftly for

five or fix minutes, but be fure it does not boil ; take out the

fweet herbs, and put the hafh into the difn, lay the broiled

upon it, and fend it to table.

A Harrlco of Afuiton .

TAKE a neck or loin of mutton, cut it into thick chops,

flour them, and fry them brown in a little butter ; take them

out, and lay them to drain ort a fieve, then put them into a

ftevv-pan, and cover them with gravy
; put in a whole onion,

and a turnip or two, and ftew them till tender ; then take out

the chops, (train the liquor through a fieve, and flam off all the

fat; put a little butter in the ltew-pan, and melt it with a

fpoonful of flour, ftir it well till it is fmooth, then put the li-

quor in, and ftir it well all the time you are pouring it, or it

will be in lumps ;
put in your chops and a glafs of Liibon

;

have ready fome canot about three quarters of an inch Jong,

and cut round with an apple-corer, fome turnips cut with a

turnip-fcoop, a dozen fmall onions all blanched well
;
put

them to your meat, and feafon with pepper and fait; ftew

them very gently for fifteen minutes, then take out the chops

with a fork, lay them in your difh, and pour the ragoo over it,

Garnifh with beet-root.

To French a Hind Saddle of Mutton*

It is the two chumps of the loins. Cut off the rump, and
carefully
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fcatefully lift up the (kin with a knife : begin at the broad end*

but be fure you do not crack it nor take it quite off*, then take

fome dices of ham or bacon chopped fine, a few truffles, fome

young onions, fome pardey, a little thyme, fweet marjoram,

winter favory, a little lemon-peel, all chopped fine, a little

macc and two or three cloves beat fine, half a nutmeg, arid a

little pepper and fait ; mix all together, and throw over the

meat where you took off the fkin, then lay on the fkin again*

and faften it with two fine (kewers at each fide* and roll it in

Well buttered paper* It will take two hours roafting : then

take off the paper, bade the meat, drew it all over with crumbs
of bread, and when it is of a fine brown take it up. For fauce

•take fix large fiialots, cut them very fine, put them into a fauce**

pan with two fpoonfuls of vinegar, and two of white wines
boil them for a minute or two, pour it into the diih, and gar-

nilh with horfe-radifh.

Another French TVay^ called St, ATenehouU

. TAKE the hind-part of a chine of mutton, take offtlae (kin,

lard it with bacon, feafon it with pepper, fait, mace, cloves, beat,

and nutmeg, fweet herbs, young onions, and pardey, all chopped
fine; take a large oval or a large gravy-pan, lay layers of
bacon, and then layers of beef all over the bottom ; lay in the

mutton ; then lay layers of bacon on the mutton, and then a

layer of beef, put in a pint of wine, and as much good gravy

as will dew it, put in a bay-leaf, and two or three (halers,

cover it clofe, put fire over and under it, if you have a clofe

pan, and let it (land dewing for two hours ; when done, take

it out, drew crumbs of bread all over it, and put it into the

oven to brown, drain the gravy it was dewed in, and boil it

till there is jud enough forfauce; lay the mutton into a difia,

pour the fauce in, and ferve it up. You mud brown it before

a fire, if you have not an oven.

Cutlets d la Maintenon. A very gtrod Dijh,

TAKE a neck of mutton, cut it into chops, in every chop
mud be a long bone ; take the fat off the bone, and ferape it

Cleah ; have fome bread-crumbs, pardey, marjoram, thyme,
\vinter:favory, and bafil, all chopped fine, grate feme nutmeg
on it, fome pepper and fait ; mix thefe all together* melt a

little butter in a ffew-pan,. dip the chop in the butter, then

roll them in the herbs, and put them in half (beets of butter-

ed paper; leave the end of the bone bare, then broil them on
si clear fire for twenty minutes : fend them up in the paper

, with
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with poverroy fauce in a boat, made thus; chop four fhalou

fine, put them in half a gill of gravy, a little pepper and fait,

and a fpoonful of vinegar j boil them up one minute, then
put it in your boat.

To make a Mutton ILaJh*

CUT your mutton in little bits as thin as you can, flrew a

little flour over it, have ready fome gravy (enough for fauce)

wherein fweet herbs, onion, pepper, and fait, have been boil-

ed ;
drain it, put in your meat, with a little piece of butter

roiled in flour, and a little fait, a fhaiot cut fine, a few capers

and gerkins chopped fine; tofs all together for a minute or

two; have ready i'ome bread toafled and cut into thin tippets,

lay them round the difh, and pour in your hafh. Gainifh

your difh wkh pickles and horfe-radifh.

Note, feme love a glafs of red wine, or walnut pickle.

You may put juft what you will into a hafh. If the fippets

are toafted it is better.

L’o drefs Pigs Petty-T'oes*

PUT your petty-toes into a fauce-pan with half a pint of

water, a blade of mace, a little whole pepper, a bundle of

fweet herbs, and an onion. Let them boil five minutes, then

take out the liver, lights, and heart, mince them very fine,

grate a little nutmeg over them, and lhake a little flour on
them ; let the feet do till they are tender, then take them out

and ftraiti the liquor, put all together with a little fait, and a

piece of butter as big as a walnut, fhake the fauce-pan often,

let it fimmer five or iix minutes, then cut fome toafted fippets

and lay round the difh, lay the mince-meat and fauce in the

middle, and the petty-toes fplit round it. You may add the

juice of half a lemon, or a very little vinegar.

Afccond JVay to roaft a Leg of Mutton with Oyflers.

STUFF a leg of mutton with mutton-fuet, fait, pepper,

nutmeg, and the yolks of eggs; then roaft it, flick it all over

with cloves, and when it is about half done, cut oft fome of

the under-tide of the ilcfhy end in little bits, put thefe into a

pipkin with a pint of oyflers, liquor and all, a little fait and

mace, and half a pint cf hot water : ftew them till half the li-

quor is wafted, then put in a piece of butter rolled in flour,

ihake all together, and when the mutton is enough take it up

;

pour this fauce over it, and fend it to table.

T*
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!To drefs a Leg of Mutton to 'eat like Venifon.

TAKE a hind-quarter of mutton, and cut the leg in the

Ihape of a haunch of venifon, fave the blood of the (beep and
Jfteep it for five or fix hours, then take it out and roll it in three

or four fheets of white paper well buttered on the infide, tie it

with a packthread, and roaft it, balling it with good beef-

dripping or butter. It will take two hours at a good fire, for

your mutton mufi.be fat arid thick. About five or fix minutes

before you take it up, take off the paper, bafle it with a piece

of butter, and fhake a little flour over It to make it have a fine

froth, and then have a little good drawn gravy in a bafon, and
fweet fauce in another. Do not garriifh with any thing.

To drefs Mutton the Turkifh Way.

FIRST cut your meat into thin flices, then wafli it in vi-

negar, and put it into a pot or fauce-pan that has a clofe cover

to it, putin fome rice, whole pepper, and three or four whole
onions ;

let all thefe flew together, fkimming it frequently ;

when it is enough, take out the onions, and feafon it with fait

to your palate, lay the mutton in the difh, and pour the rice

and liquor over it.

Note, the neck or leg are the heft joints to drefs this way ;

put in to a leg four quarts of water!, and a quarter of a pound
of rice ; to a neck, two quarts of water, and two ounces of

rice. To every pound of meat allow a quarter of an hour,

being clofe covered. If you put in a blade or tv/o of mace*

and a bundle of fweet herbs, it will be a great addition. When
it is juft enough, put in a piece of butter, arid take care the

rice do not burn to the pot. In all thefe things you ihculft

lay lkewers at the bottom of the pot to lay your meat on, that

it may not flick.

A Shoulder of ATutton with a Viagoo of Turnips •

TAKE a fhoulder of mutton, get the blade-bone taken out

as neat as poffiblej and in the place put a ragoo., done thus :

take one or two fweet-breads, fome cock’s-oombs, half an
ounce of truffles, fome mufhrooms, a blade or two of mace, a

little pepper and fait; flew all thefe in a quarter of a pint of

good gravy, and thicken it with a piece of butter rolled m
Ilour, or yolks of eggs, which you plcafe : let it be cold be-

fore you put it in, and fill up the place where you took the

bone out juft in the form it was before, and few it tip tight

:

take a large deep Itew-pari, or cne of the round deep copper
E jxajia
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pans with two handles, lay at the bottom thin flices of bacon*
then fli-ces of veal, a bundle of parfiey, thyme, and fweet

herbs, fome whole pepper, a blade or two of mace, three or

feur cloves, a large onion, and put in juft thin gravy enough
to cover the meat ; cover it clofc, and let it ftew two hours,

then take eight or ten turnips, pare them, and cut them into

what (liape you pleafe, put them into boiling water, and let

them be juft enough ; throw them into a fteve to drain, over

the hot water that they may keep warm; then take up the

mutton, drain it from the fat, lay it in a difh, and keep it

hot covered ; (train the gravy it was ftewed in, and take off

all the fat, put in a little fait, a glafs of white-wine, two
fpoonfuls of carchtjp, and a piece of butter rolled in flour,

boil them together till there is juft enough for fauce ; then put

in the turnips, give them boil up, pour them over the meat,

and fend it table. You may fry the turnips ol a light brown,
and tofs them up with the fauce

;
but that is according to your

palate.

NOTE, For a change you may leave out the turnips, and add a

bunch of celery cut and wafhed clean, and ftewed in a very

little water, till it is quite tender, and the water almoll boiled

away. Pour the gravy, as before directed, into it, and boil

it up till the fauce is good : or yon may leave both thefe out*

and add truffles, morels, frefh and pickled mufhrooms, and
artichoke-bottoms.

N. 13. A flioulder of veal without the knuckle, half roafted,

very quick and brown, and then done like the mutton, eats

well. Ho notgarnifh your mutton, but garnifli your veal with

lemon*

Tofluff a Lev or Shoulder of Mutton.

TAKE a little grated bread, fome beef-fuet, the yolks of

bard eggs, three anchovies, a bit of onion, fome pepper and

fait, a little thyme and winter favOry, twelve oyfters, and

fome nutmeg grated ; mix all thefe together, Hired them very

Hue, work them up with raw eggs like a pafte, fluff your mut-

ton under the fkin in the thickefl pfice, or where, you pleafe,

and voaft it : for faucey take fome of the oyfter liquor, fome

clarer, one anchovy, a little nutmeg, a bit of onion, and a

few oyfters; flew all thefe. together, then take out your onion,

pour fauce under your mutton, and lend it to table. Garnifh

with horfe-radilh.

Oxford
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KEEP a, leg of rilutton till it is dale, cut it into thin col-

lops, and take out all the finews and fat, feafon them with
pepper and fait; a little beaten mace, and llrew among them a

little Hired parlley, thyme, and three or Four fhalots
;
put about

a quarter of a pound of butter in a flew-pan, and make it hot*

put all your collops in, keep them ftirring with a wooden fpoon
till they are three parts done, and then add p pint of gravy, a,

little juic£ of lemon, arid thicken it with butter rolled in

flour ; let it firtamer four or five minutes, and they will be
enough. Take care you do not let them boil, nor have them
ready before you want them, for they will grow hard

; fry

fome bread fippets, and throw over and round them, and fend

them up hot.

Mutton Rumps d la Rralfe.

TAKE fix mutton rumps, and boil them for fifteen minutes

in water ; take them out, cut therti in two, and put them into

a flew-pan with half a pint of good gravy, a gill of white

\vine, an onion (luck with cloves, a little fait and Cayenne
pepper, cover them clofe and flew them till tender ; take theni

out and the onion, lkim off all the fat, thicken the gravy with

a little butter rolled in flour, a fpoonful of browning, the

juice of half a lemon ; boil it up till it is fmooth, but not too

thick; put in your rumps, give them a tofs or two, difh theni

tip hot. Garnifh with horfe-radiih and beet-root.

For variety you may leave the rumps whole, and lard fix

kidneys on one fide, and do them the faitie as the rumpsj
only not boil them, and put the rumps in the itiidd'c of me
dilh, and kidneys round them, with fauce overall. The kid-

neys make d pretty fide-tlifli of themfelves^

Sheeps Rumps with Rice.

TAKE fix rumps, put them into a flew-pan, with fome
mutton gravy enough to fill it; flew them about half an hour i

take them up and let chem (land to cool, then put into the li^

ouor a quarter of a pound of rTce, an onion ftuck with cloves,

and a blade or two of mace ; let it boil till the rice is as thick

as a pudding* but take care it does not flick to the bottom,

which you mufl do by ftirring it often : in the mean time take

a clean (lew-pan, put a piece of butter into it ; dip your rumps
in the yolks of eggs beat, and then in crumbs of bread with a

E 2 little
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littlenutmeg -lemon-peel, and a very little thyme in it, fry
them m tne butter of a fine brown, then take them out, lay
them in a difii to dr.nn, pour out all the fat, and tofs the rice

into" »i.r if all together for a minute or two, then
lay the

,r
‘ce ,nt0 difli, and the rumps all round upon the

rice ;
have reu^V (our eggs boiled hard, cut them into quarters*

lay them round ch* && with fried parfley between them, and
fend it to table.

To male Lamb and Rice,

TAKE a neck or loin pf lamb, half road if, take ft up*

cut it into (leaks, then take half a pound of rice boiled in a

quart of water ten minutes, put it Into a quart of good gravy,

with two or three blades of mace, and a little irutmeg. Do it

over a (love or (low fire till the rice begins to be thick ; then

take it off, ftir in a pound of butter, and when that is quite

melted ftir in the yolks of fix eggs, firft beat
;
then take a difii

and butter it all over, take the (leaks and put a little pepper

and fait over them, dip them in a little melted butter, lay them,

into the difh, pour the gravy which comes out of them over

them, and then the rice*, beat the yolks of three eggs and

pour all over, fend it to the oven, and bake it better than half

an hour.

A forced Leg of Laifib.

TAKE a large leg of lamb, cut a long flit on the back fide

and take out the meat, but take great care you do not deface

the other fide; then chop the meat (mall with marrow, half a

pound of beef-fuet, feme oyfiers, an anchovy wafhed, an onion,

fome fweet herbs, a little lemon-peel, and fome beaten mace and

nutmeg; beat all thefe together in a mortar, (tuff
-

it up in the:

ihape it was before, few it up* and rub it all over with the yolks,

of eggs beaten, fpit it, flour it all over, lay it to the fire, and
bade it with butter. An .hour will road it. You may bake it;

if you pleafe, but then yoiTmiift butter the difii, and lay the

butter over it ; cut the loin into fleaks, feafon them with pep-

per, fair, and nutmeg, lemon peel cut flue, and a few fweet

herbs; fry them in frefh butter of a fine brown, then pouf

out all the butter, put in a quarter of a pint of white-wine*

(hake it about, and put in half a pint of ftrong gravy, wheie-

in good fpice has been boiled, a quarter of a pint of oyfler3

and the liquor, fame mufhrooms, and a fpoonfulof the pickle,

a piece of butter roiled in flour6

,
and the^yolk of an egg beat

;

ftir all thefe together till thick, then lay your leg of lamb in

the
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the difh, and the loin round it; pour the fauce over it, and
garnilh with lemon.

Tofry a Loin of Lamb.

CUT your lamb into chops, rub it over on both fides with
the yolk of an- egg, and fprinkle fome bread crumbs, a little

parfley, thyme, marjoram, and winter favory chopped very
fine, and a little lemon-peel chopped fine; fry it in butter of
a nice light brown, fend it up in a difh by itfelf. Garnifh
with a good deal of fried parfley.

Another Way offrying a Neck or Loin of Lamb.

CUT it into thin (teakc, beat them with a rolling pin, fry

them in half a pint of ale, feafon them with a little fait, and

cover them dole ;
when enough, take them out. of the pan,

lay them in a plate before the fire to keep hot, and pour all

out of the pan into a bafon ; then put in half a pint of white

wine, a few capers, the yolks of two eggs beat,- with a little

nutmeg and a little fait
j
add to this the liquor they were fried

in, and keep (tirring it one way all the time till it is thick, then

put in the lamb, keep (baking the pan for a minute or two,

lay the (leaks into the difh, pour the fauce over them, and have

fome parfley in a plate before the fire to crifp. Garnilh ycur

difh with that and lemon.

To make a Ragoo of Lamb .

TAKE a fore-quarter of lamb, cut the knuckle-bone off,

lard it with little thin bits of bacon, flour it, fry it of a fine

brown, and then put it into an earthen-pot or (lew-pan : put

to it a qua rt Gf broth or good gravy, a bundle of herb-, a little

mace, two or three cloves, and a little whole pepper ; cover

it clofe, and let it (tew pretty faft for half an hour: pour the li-

quor all out, (train it, keep the iamb hot in the pot till the

fauce is ready. Take half a pint of oyfters, flour them, fry

them brown, drain out all the fat clean that you fried.them in,

(kirn all the fat off the igravy, then pour it in to the cyders,

put in an anchovy, and two fpoonjfuls of either red or white

wine ;
boil all together till there is juft enough for fauce, add

fome freflh mulhrooms (if you can get them) and fome pickled

ones* with a fpoonfu! of the pickle, or the juice of half a le-

mon. Lay your lamb in the difh, and pour the fauce over it.

Garnifh with lemon.

E 3 Lamb
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Lamb Cutletsfxicafeed.

TAKE a leg of lamb, cut it in thin cutlets acrofs the grain,

put them in a (lew-pan ; in the mean tyne make fome good
broth with the bor.es and (hank, See. enough to cover the col-

lops, put it into the cover with a bundle of fweet herbs, an
onion, a little cloves and mace tied in a tnufbn rag, (tew them
gently for ten minutes; take out the collops,*(kim the fat off,

and'take out the (weet herbs and macc, thicken it with butter

rolled in flour, feafon it witli fait and a little Cayenne pepper,

put tin a few mufhrooms, truffles, and morels clean waffled,

fome force-meat balls, three yolks of eggs beat up in ha\f a

pint of cream, fome nutmeg grated
;
keep (luring it one way

till it is thick and fmo.o'h; put in your collops, give them a

tofs up, take them out with a fork and lay them in a diffl, pour

the fauce over them. Garniffl with lemon and beet-root.

Lamb Chaps larded.

.

CUT the bed end of a neck of lamb in chops, and lard one
fide, feafon them with beaten cloves, mace and nutmeg, a lit-

tle pepper and fait
;
put them into a (lew-pan, the larded fide

uppermoft
;
put in half a pint of gravy, a gill of white wine,

an onion, a bundle of fweet herbs, flew them gently till ten-

der; take the chops out, (1dm the fat clean off, and take out

the onion and fweet herbs ; thicken the gravy with a little but-

ter rolled In flour, add a fpoonful of browning, a fpoonful

of ketchup, and one of lemon-pickle. Boil it up till it is fmooth,

put in the chops larded fide down, (lew them up gently fora

minute or two
; take the chops out, and put the larded fide up-

perrpoft in the diffl, and the fauce over them. Garniffl with

lemon and pickles of any fort
;
you may add truffles and mo-

rels and pickled mufhrooms in the fauce if you pieafe, or you

may do the chops without larding.

Lamb CJjops en Caforolc.

Cut a loin of Iamb in chops, put yolk of egg cn both (ides,

and drew bread crumbs over, with a little cioves and mae’e,

pepper and fait mixed
;
frv them of a nice light brown, and put

them round in a diffl clofe as you can, and leave a hole in the

middle to put the following fauce in : all forts of fweet herbs

and parfley chopt fine, dewed a little in fome good thick gravy,

parnifh with fried parfley.

ft
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ToJievj a Lamb or Calf's Head,

FIRST wafh it, and pick it very clean, lay it in water for

cm hour, take out the brains, and with a (harp penknife care-

fully take out the bones and the tongue, but be careful you
do not break the meat ; -then take out the two eyes, and take

two pounds of veal and two pounds of beef fuet, a : very little

thyme, a good deal of lemon-peel minced, a nutmeg grated,

and two anchovies : chop all very well together, grate two
ltale rolls, and mix all together with the yolks of foureggs:
fave enough of this meat to make about twenty balls, take half

a pint of frefh mufhrooms clean peeled and walked., the yolks

of iix eggs chopped, half a pint of oyflers clean wafhed, or

pickled cockles: mix all thefe together; but firft flew your
©yflers, put the force-meat into the head and clofe it, tie it

tight with a packthread, and put it into a deep flew-pan, and
put to it two quarts of gravy,, with a blade or two of mace.
Cover it clofe, and let it Hew two hours; in the mean time

beat up the brains with fome lemon-peel cut fine, a little parfley

chopped, half a nutmeg grated, and the yolk of an egg
; have

fome dripping boiling, fry half the brains in little cakes, and
fry the balls, keep them both hot by the fire; take half an
ounce of truffles and mGrels, then (train the gravy the head was
Hewed in, put the truffles and morels to it with the liquor, and
a few mufhrooms ; boil all together, then put in the reft of

the brains that are not fried, itew them together for a minute
or two, pour it over the head, and lay the fried brains and
baits round it. Garnifh with lemon. You may fry about

twelve oyfters and put over.

To drefs Veal a la Burgoijc.

CUT pretty thick flices of veal, lard them with bacon, and
feafon them with pepper, fait, beaten mace, Cloves, nutmeg,

and chopped parfley
;
then take the ftew-pan and cover the

bottom with flices of fat bacon, lay the veal upon them, cover

it, and fet it over a very flow fire for eight or ten minutes, juft

to be hot and no more, then biifk up your fire, and brown your

veal on both fides, then {hake fome flour over it and brown it ;

pour in a quart of good broth or gravy, cover it clofe, and let

it flew gently till it is enough ; when enough, take out the

flices of bacon, and fkim all the fat off clean, and beat up the

yolks of threg eggs with fome of the gravy
; mix all together,

r L a. and
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and keeping t {lining one way till it is fmootb and thick, thea
take it up, lay your meat in the difiv, and pour the fauce over

it. Garaifn with lemon.

A difgulfed Leg of Veal and Bacon .

LARD your veal all over with flips of bacon, and a little

lemon-peel, and boil it with a piece of bacon : when enough,
take it up, cut the bacon into flices, and have ready fome dried

fage and pepper rubbed line; rul>overthe bacon, lay the veal

in the diiii and the bacon round it, drew it all over with fried

parfley, and have green lauce in cups, made thus : take two
handfuls of forrel, pound it in a mortar, and fqueeze out the.

juice, put it into a fauce-pan with fome melted butter, a little

fugar, and the juice of a lemon. Or you may make it thus :

beat two handfuls of forrel in a mortar, with two pippins quar-

tered, fqueeze the juice out, 'with the juice of a lemon, or vi-

negar, and fwetjten it with fugar.

Loin of Veal in Epigram

,

ROAST a fine loin of veal as directed in the chapter for

joafling : ta'ke it up, aad carefully take the fkin off the back part

without breaking ; take and cut out all the lean meat, but

mind and leave the ends whole, that it may hold the following

mince meats: mince ‘{til the meat very fine with the kidney

part, put it ;n a little veal gravy, enough to moitfen it with the

gravy that comes from the loin*, put in a little pepper and fait,

fome lemon-peel (bred fine, the yolks of three eggs, a fpoonful

of catchup, and thicken it with a little butter rolled in flour \

give it a (bake or two over the fire and put it into the loin,

and then pull the fkin over; if the fkin fbould not quite cover

it, give it a brown with a hot iron, or put it in an oven for

fifteen minutes. Send it up hot, and garni Ih with barberries

and lemon.

A PiUazv of Veal.

TAKE a neck or breafl: of veal, half roaH it, then cut it

into fix pieces, feafoil it wirh pepper, fair, and nutmeg: take

a pound of rice, put to it a quart of broth, fome mace, and a

little la'.t, do it over a Hove or very flow fire till it is thick, but

butter the .bottom- of thedifli or pan you do it in
;
beat up the

yolks of fix eggs and Itir into ita then take a little round deep
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difli, butter it, lay Tome of the rice at the bottom, then lay the

veal on a round heap, and cover it all over with rice, wafh it

over with the yolks of eggs, and bake it an hour and a half;

then open the top and pour in a pint of rieh good gravy. Gar-

nifh with a Seville orange cut in quarters, and fend it to table

hot.

Bombarded Veal.

YOU muft get a fillet of veal, cut out of it five lean pieces

as thick as your hand, round them up a little, then lard them,

very thick on the round fide with little narrow thin pieces of

bacon, and lard live fheeps tongues (being firft boiled and

blanched), lard them here and there with very little bits of

lemon-peel, and make a well-feafoned force-meat of veal, ba-

con, ham, beef-fuet, and an anchovy beat wejl ;
make an-

other tender force-meat of veal, beef-fuet, mufhrooms, fpi-

nach, parfley, thyme, fvveet-marjoram, winter-favory, and
green onions, beafon with pepper, fait, and mace ; beat it

well, make a round ball of the other force-meat and fluff in.

the middle of this, roll it up in a veal caul, and bake it ; what
is left, tie up like a Bologna faufage, and boil it, but firft

rub the caul with the yolk of an egg
;
put the larded veal in-

to a dew-pap with fome good gravy, and flew it gently till it

is enough ; fkim off the fat, put in fome truffles and morels, and
fome mufhrooms. Your force-meat being baked enough, lay

it in the middle, the veal round it, and the tongues fried, and
laid between ; the boiled cut into flices, and fried, and throw
all over. Pour on them the fauce. You may add artichoke-

bottoms, fweetbreads, and cocks-combs, if you pleafe. Gar-
nilh with lemon.

Veal Rolls .

TAKE ten or twelve little thin flices of veal, lay on them
fome force-meat according to your fancy, roll them up, and
tie them juft acrofs the middle with coarfe thread, put them on
a bird fpit, rub them over with the yolks of eggs, flour them,
and bafte them with butter. Half an hour will do them. Lay
them into a dilh, and have ready fome good gravy with a few
truffles and morels, and fome mufliro’oms. Garnifli with le-

mon.

Olives of Veal the French Way.

TAKE two pounds of veal, fome marrow, two anchovies,
the yolks of two fcard eggs, a few mufhrooms, and fome oyf-

tersj
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ters, a little thyme, marjoram, parfley, fpinach, lemon-peel,
fait, pepper, nutmeg and mace, finely beaten, take your veal

caul, lay a layer of bacon and a layer of the ingredients, roll

it in the veal caul, and either roalt it or bake it. An hour
wiil do either. When enough, cut it into fiices, lay it into

your dilh, and pour good gravy over it. Garnilh with lemon.

Scotch Coliops a la Fran^oife.

TAKE a leg of veal, cut it very thin, lard it with bacon,

then take half a pint of ale boiling, and pour over it till the

blood is out, and then pour the ale into a bafon ; take a few
fweet herbs chopped fmall, drew them over the veal and fry

it in butter, flour it a little till enough, then pour it into a

difh and pour the butter away, toad little thin pieces of bacon
and lay round, pour the ale into the dew-pan vvitn two an-

chovies and a glals of white-wine, then beat up the yolks of

two eggs and dir in, with a little nutmeg, fome pepper, and

a piece of butter ; fhake all together till thick, and then pour

it into the dilh. Garnilh with lemon.

Fo make a favoury Dl/h of Veal.

CUT large coliops out of a leg of veal, fpread them abroad

on a dreder, hack them with the back of a knife, and dip

them in the yolks of eggs ; feafon them with cloves, mace,

nutmeg and pepper, beat fine ; make force-meat with fome
of your veal, beef-fuet, oyders chopped, fweet herbs Ihred

fine, and the aforefaid fpice i drew all thefe over your coll ps,

roll and tie them up, put them on fkewejs, tie them to a fpit,

and road them j to the red of your force-meat add a raw egg

or two, roll them in balls and fry them put them in your

dilh with your meat when roatfed, and make the fauce with

ilrong broth, an anchovy, a ilia lot, a little white-wine, and
fome fpice. Let it dew, and thicken it with a piece of butter

rolled in flour
;
pour the fauce into the difh, lay the meat in,

and garnilh with lemon.

Italian Coliops .

PREPARE a fillet of veal, cut into thin flices, cutoff the

(kill and fat, lard them with bacon, fry them brown, then take

them out and lay them in a dilh, pour out all the butter, take

a quarter of a pound of butter and melt it jn the pan, then

ffrew in a large fpoonful of flour \ dn it till it is brown, and

pour in three pints of good gravy, a bundle of fweet herbs,

J
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and an onion, which you muft take out foon ; let it boil a

little, then put in the collops, let them flew half a quarter of

an hour, put in Tome force-meat balls fried, and a few pickled

mufhrooms, truffles and morels ; ftir all together, for a minute

or two till it is thick ; and then difh it up. Garnifh with

lemon.

"To do them white•

AFTER you have cut your veal in thin flices, lard it with

bacon ;
feafon it with cloves, mace, nutmeg, pepper and fait,

fome grated bread, and fweet herbs. Stew the knuckle in as

little liquor as you can, a hunch of fweet herbs, fome whole
pepper, a blade of mace, and four cloves ;

then take a pint of

the broth, flew the cutlets in it, and add to it fome mufh-
tooms, a piece of butter rolled in flour, and the yolks of two
eggs and a gill ofeream

\
ftir all together till it is thick, and

then difh it up. Garnifh with lemon.

Veal Blanquets •

ROAST a piece of fillet of veal, cut off die fkin and nervous
parts, cut it into little thin bits, put fome butter into a ftew-

pan over the fire with fome chopped onions, fry them a little,

then add a dufl of flour, ftir it together, and put in fome good
broth, or gravy, and a bundle of fweet herbs : feafon it with
fpice, make it of a good tafte, and then put in your veal, the

yolks of two eggs beat up with cream and grated nutmeg,
fome chopped parfley, a fhalot, fome lemon-peel grated, and a
little juice of lemon. Keep it ftirring one way

; when enough,
difh it up.

• A Shoulder of V<:al a la Piedmontoife .

TAKE a fhoulder of veal, cut off the fkin that it may hang
at ope end, then lard the meat with bacon and ham, and fea-

fon it with pepper, fait, m; ce, fweet herbs, parfley, and le-

mon-peel *, cover it again with the fkin, ftew it with gravy,
and when it is juft tender take it up

; then take forrel, fome
lettuce chopped fmall, and ftew them in fome bu ter with
parfley, onions, and mufhrooms : the herbs being tender put
to them fome of the liquor, fome fweet breads and iome bits

of ham. Let all ftew together a little while ; then lift up the
fkin, lay the ftewed herbs over and undei, cover if with the
(kin again, wet it with melted butter, ftrew it over with
crumbs of bread, and fend it to the oven to brown ; ferve it

hot*
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hot, with fome good gravy In the difh. The French drew it

over with Parmefan before it goes to the oven.

Calfs Head Surprize,

TAKE a calf’s head with the' (kin on, take a (harp knife

and raife off the (kin with as much meat from the bone as you
can pofhbly get, fo that it may appear like a whole head when
Ruffed, then make a force-meat in the following manner :

take half a pound of veal, a pound ofbeef-fuet, the crumb of

a two-penny loaf, half a pound of fat bacon, beat them well

in a mortar, with fome fweet herbs and parfley Hired fine,

fome cloves, mace apd nutmeg beat fine, fome fait and Cay-
enne pepper enough*<to feafon it, the yolks of four eggs beat

up and mixt all together in a force. meat ; Huff the head with

it, and fleewtr it tight at each end j then put into a deep pot

or pan, and put two quarts of water, half a pint of white-wine,

a blade or two of mace, a bundle of fweet herbs, an anchovy,

two fpoonfuis of walnut and mufhroom catchup, the fame
quantity of lemon pickle, a little fait and pepper

; lay a coarfe

paffe over it to keep in the (learn, and put it for two hours and
a half in a {harp oven ; when you take it out, lay the head in

a foup difh, (kim off the fat from the gravy and drain it thro?

a fieve into a ftew-pan, thicken it with butter rolled in (lour,

and when it has boiled a few minutes, putin the yolks of four

eggs well beaten and minced with half a pint of cream ; have

jeady boiled fome force-meat balls, half am ounce of truffles

and morels, but don’t put them into the gravy
; pour the gravy

over the head, and garnifh with force-meat balls, truffles,

morels and mufhrooms.

Sweetbreads of Veal a la Dauphine .

TAKE the larged fweetbreads you can get, and lard them ;

open them in fuch a manner as you can duff in force-meat,

three will make a fine di(h s make your force-meat with a

large fowl or young cock ; (kin it, and pluck off all the flefh
;

take half a pound of fat and lean bacon, cut thefe very fine

and beat them in a mortar j feafon it with an anchovy, fome

nutmeg, a little lemon-peel, a very little thyme, and fome

parfley : mix thefe up with the yo ks of two eggs, fill your

£weetbreads and faden them with fine wooden (kevvers ; take

the dew-pan, lay layers of b£con at the bottom of the pan,

feafon them with pepper, fait, mace, cloves, fweet herbs,

#nd a large onion diced 5 upon that lay thin flices of veal, and

then
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then lay on your fweetbreads ; cover it clofe, let it (land eight

or ten minutes over a flow fire, and then pour in a quart of

boiling water or broth ; cover it clofe, and let it flew two

hours very foftly *, then take out the fweetbreads, keep them

hot, (train the gravy, fkim all the fat off, boil it up till there

is about half a pint, put in the fweetbreads, and give them

two or three minutes Hew in the gravy, then lay them in the

dilb, and pour the gravy over them. Garnifh with lemon.

Another IVay to drefs Sweetbreads .

DO not put any water or gravy into the (lew-pan, but put

the fame veal and bacon over the fweetbreads, and feafon as

under dire<fted ; cover them clofe, put fire over as well as un-

der, and when they are enough, take out the fweetbreads,

put in a ladleful of gravy, boil it, and drain it, (kim off ail

the fat, let it boil till it jellies, then put in the fweetbreads to

glaze : lay effence of ham in the difh, and lay the fweetbreads

upon it ; or make a very rich gravy with mulhrooms, truffles

and morels, a glafs of white-wine, and two fpoonfuls of

%atchup. Garnifh with cocks-combs forced, and (tewed in

the gravy.

Note, You may add to the fird, truffles, morels, muflirooms,

cocks-combs, palates, artichoke bottoms, two fpoonfuls of
white-wine, two of catchup, or juft as you pleafe.

N. B. There are many ways of drefling fweetbreads
: you

may lard them with.thin flips of bacon, and road them with
what fauce you pleafe ; or you may marinate them, cut them
into thin dices, flour them and fry them. Berve them up
with fried parfley, and either butter or gravy. Garnidi with
lemon.

Sweetbreads en Gordineere.

TAKE three fweetbreads and parboil them, take a dew-pan
and lay layers of barton or ham and veal, over that lay the
fweetbreads on with the upper fide downwards, pet a layer of
Veal and bacon over them, a pint of veal broth, three or four
blades of mace, dew them gently three quarters of an hour ;

take the fweetbreads out, drain off the gravy through a fleve,

and (kim off the fat ; make an aumlet of yolks of eggs in the
following manner : beat up four yolks of eggs, put two in a
plate, and put them over a dew-pan of water boiling over the
fire, put another plate over it, and it will foon be done

; put
'a little fpinach juice into the other half, and ferveit the fame *

cue
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cut it out in fprigs or what form you pleafe, and put it over
the fweetbreads in the dilh, and keep them as hot as you can 3

put fome butter rolled in flour to thicken the gravy, two yolks

of eggs bear up in a gill of cream
;
put it over the fire and

keep Airring it one way till it is thick and fmooth
;
put it un-

der the fweetbreads and fend them up. Garnifh with lemon
and beetroot.

Calfs Chitterlings
, or Andouilles.

TAKE fome of the largeA calf's nuts, cleanfe them, cut

them in pieces proportionable to the length of the puddings
you defign to make, and tie one end to thofe pieces ; then take

fome bacon, with a calf's udder and chaldron blanched, and
cut into dice or dices, put them into a ftew-pan and feafon

with fine fpice pounded, a bay leaf, fome fait, pepper and
fhalor cut fmall, and about half a pint of cream ; tofs it up,

take off the pan and thicken your mixture with four or five

yolks of eggs add fome crumbs of bread, then fill up your

chitterlzngs with the fluffing
\ keep it warm, tie the other

ends with packthread, blanch and boil them like hog’s chit-

terlings, let them grow cold in their own liquor before you
ferve them up ; boil them over a moderate fire, and ferve them
up pretty hot. Thefe fort of andouiiles, or puddings, muff
be made in fummer, when hogs are feldom killed.

To drefs Calf’s Chitterlings cnnoujly .

CUT a calfs nut in dices of its length, and the thicknefs

of a finger, together with fome ham, bacon, and the white

of chickens, cut after the fame manner
; put the whole into a

ftew-pan, feafoned with fair, pepper, fweet herbs, and fpice j

then take the guts cleanfed, cut and divide them in parcels,

and fill them with your flices 3 then lay in the bottom of a

kettle or pan fome flices of bacon and veal, feafon them with

fome pepper, fait, a bay leaf, and an onion, and lay fome ba-

con and veal over them ;
then putin a pint of white-wine,

and let it Aew foftly, clofe covered, with fire over and under

it, if the pot or pan will allow it ; then broil the puddings on

a fheet of white paper, well buttered on the infide.

7? drefs a Ham a la Braife.

CLEAR the knuckle, take off the fwerd, and lay it in wa-

ter to frefhen ; then tie it about with a firing ; take flices of

bacon and beef, beat arid feafon them well with fpice and

fweet
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fweet herbs ; then lay them in the bottom of a kettle with

onions, with parfnips, and carrots diced, with fome cives and
parfley ; lay in your ham the fat fide uppermoft, and cover it

with dices of beef, and over that with dices of bacon ; then

lay on fonie diced roots and herbs, the fame as under it : co-

ver it ciofe, and dop it clofe with pafte
;
put fire both over

and under it, and let it dew with a very dow fire twelve

hours
;
put it in a pan, drudge it well with grated bread, and

brown it with a hot iron ; or put it in the oven, and bake it

one hour : then ferve it upon a clean napkin. Garnifh with

raw pardey.

Note, if you eat it hot, make a ragoo thus : take a veal

fweetbread, fomel livers of fowls, cocks combs, mufhrooms,

and truffles ; tofs them up in a pint of good gravy, feafoned

with (pice as you like it, thicken it with a piece of butter lolled

in dour, and a glafs of red wine •, then brown your ham as

above, and let it hand a quarter of an hour to drain the fat out y

take the liquor it was dewed in, drain it, fkim all the fat off,

put it to the gravy, and boil it up with a fpoonful of brown-
ing. It will do as well as the effence of ham. Sometimes
you may ferve it up with a ragoo of crawfilh, and fometimes

with carp-fauce.

"To roafl a Ham or Gammon.

TAKE off the fwerd, or what we call the (kin, or rind, and
lay it in lukewarm water for two or three hours \ then lay it in

a pan, pour upon it a quart of canary, and let it deep in it for

ten or twelve hours. When you have fpitted it, put fome
(beets of white paper over the fat fide, pour the canary in which
it was foaked in the dripping-pan, and bade with it all the time
it is roading ; when it is roaded enough, pull off the paper, and
drudge it well with crumbled bread and pardey fhred fine ;

make the fire biilk, and brown it well. If you eat it hot, gar-

ni(h it with rafpings of bread : if cold, ferve it on a clean

napkin, and garnilh it with pardey fora fecond courfe.

Or thus : fake off the (kin of the ham or gammon, when
you have half boiled it, and dredge it with oatmeal dfted very
fine, bade it with butter, then road it gently two hours ; dir

up your fire and brown it quick ; when fo done difli it up, and
pour brown gravy in the di(h. Garnifh with bread rafpings if

hot, if cold garnilh with pardey.

2*
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Tofluffa Chine of Pork.

MAKE a (luffing of the fat leaf of pork, parfley, thyme,
fage, eggs, crumbs of bread ; feafon it with pepper, fait, (ha~

lot, and nutmeg, and (luff it thick ; then road it gently, and
when it is about a quarter roafted, cut the fkin in (lips : and
make your fauce with apples, lemon-peel, two or three cloves,

and a blade of mace ; fweeten it with fugar, put fome butter

in, and have muftard in a cup.

Various Ways of dreffing a Pig.

FIRST (kin your pig up to the ears whole, then make a

good plumb-pudding batter, with good beef fat, fruit, eggs,

milk, and flour, fill the (kin, and few it up •, it will look like a

pig ; but you mud bake it, flour it very well, and rub it all over

with butter* and when it is hear enough, draw it to the oven’s

mouth, rub it dry, and put it in again for a few minutes ; lay

it in the diffi, and let the fauce be fmall gravy and butter in

the diffi : cut the other part of the pig into four quarters, road

them as you do lamb, throw mint and parfley on it as it roads ;

then lay them oh water-crefles, and have mint- fauce in a bafon.

Any one of thefe quarters will make a pretty fide diffi : or

take one quarter and road, cut the other in (leaks, and fry

them fine and brown. Have dewed fpinach in the diffi, and

lay the road upon it, and the fried in the middle. Garniffi

with hard eggs and Seville oranges cut into quarters, and have

fome butter in a cup : or for change, you may have good

gravy in the difh, and garniffi with fried parfley and lemon $

or you may make a ragoo of fvveetbreads, artichoke-bottoms,

truffles, morels, and good gravy^ and pour over them. Gar-

niffi with lemon. Either of thefe will do for a top diffi of a

iird courfe. You may fricafey it white for a fecond co'urfe at

top, or a fide-diffi.

You may take a pig, (kin him, and fill him with force-meat

made thus : take two pounds of young polk, fat and all, twoi

pounds of veal the fame, fome (age, thyme, parfley, a little

lemon-peel, pepper, fait, mace, cloves , and a nutmeg : mix

them, and beat them fine in a mortar, then fill the pig, and

few it up. You may either roaft or bake it. Have nothing but

good gravy in the diffi. Or you may cut it into dices, and

lay the head in the middle. Save the head whole with the

{kin on, and road it by itfelf : when it is enough cut it in two,

and lay it in your difli : have ready fome good gravy and dried
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fage rubbed in it, thicken it with a piece of butter rolled in

flour, take out the brains, beat them up with the gravy, and
pour them into the difh.

Note, You may make a very good pie of it, as you may fee

in the dire£lions for pies, which you may either make a bot-

tom or tide difh.

You muft obferve in your white fricafey that you take off

the fat. Or you may make a very good difh thus : take a quar-

ter of pig fkinned, cut it into chops, feafon them with fpice,

and wafh them with the yolks of eggs, butter the bottom of a

difh, lay thefe (leaks on the difh, and upon every (leak lay

fome force-meat the thicknefs of half a crown, made thus :

take half a pound of veal, and of fat pork the fame quantity,

chop them very well together, and beat them in a mortar fine ;

add fome fweet herbs and fage, a little lemon-peel, nutmeg,
pepper, and fait, and a little beaten mace; upon this lay a

layer of bacon or ham, and then a bay-leaf
; take a little »

fine fkewer, and flick juft in, about two inches long, to hold

them together, then pour a little melted butter over them, and
fend them to the oven to bake : when they are enough lay, them
in your difh, and pour good gravy over them, with mufhrooms,
and garnifh with lemon.

A Pig in Jelly .

CUT it into quarters, and lay it into your flew pan, put in
one calf’s foot and the pig’s feet, a pJnt of Rhenifh wine, the
juice of four lemons, and one quart of water, three or four
blades of mace, two or three cloves, fome fait, and a very little

piece of lemon-peel ; ftove it, or do it over a flow fire two
hours ; then take it up, lay the pig into the difh you intended
for it, then flrain the liquor, and when the jelly is cold, fkim
off the fat, and leave the fettling at the bottom. Beat up the
whites of fix eggs, and boil up with the jelly about ten minutes,
and put it through a bag till it is clear, then pour the jelly*

over the pig ; then ferve it up cold in the jelly.

Collared Pig .

KILL a fine young roafling pig, drefs off the hair and draw
it, and wafh it clean, rip it open from one end to the other,
and take out all the bones^~rub it all over with pepper and
fait, a little cloves and mace beat fine, fix fage leaves and fweet
herbs chopt fmall

; roll up your pig tight, and bind it with a
fillet, fill the pot you intend to boil it in with foft water,

F a bunch
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a bunch of fweet herbs, £ome pepper-corns, fome cloves and
mace, a handful of fait, and a pint of vinegar ; when the li-

quor boils put in your pig ; boil it till it is tender ; take it up,

and when it is almolt cold, bind it over again, put it into an
earthen pan, and pour the liquor your pig was boiled in over

it, and always keep it covered ; when you want it take it out

of the pan, untie the fillet as far as you want to cut it ; then

cut it in flices, and lay it in your difh, Garnifh with parfley.

To drefs a Pig the French way,

SPIT your pig, lay it down to the fire, let it road till it is

thoroughly warm, then cut it off the fpit, and divide it in

twenty pieces. Set them to flew in half a pint of white wine,

and a pint of ftrong broth, feafoned with grated nutmeg, pep-

per, two onions cut fmall, and fome dripped thyme. Let it

iiew an hour, then put to it half a pint of ftrong gravy, a piece

of butter rolled in flour, fome anchovies, and a fpoonful of

vinegar, or mudiroom pickle : when it is enough, lay it in

your did), and pour the gravy over it, then garnifh with

orange and lemon.

To drtfs a Pig an Pere Duillet•

CUT off the head, and divide it into quarters, lard them
with bacon, fcafon them well with mace, cloves, pepper, nut-

meg, and fait. Lay a layer of fat bacon at the bottom of a

kettle, lay the head in the middle, and the quarters round ;

then put in a bay-leaf, an onion diced, lemon, carrots, parf-

nips, parfley, and chives; cover it again with bacon, put in a

quart of broth, dew it over the fire for an hour, and then take

it up; put your pig into a dew-pan or kettle, pour in a bottle

o white wine, cover it clofe, and let it dew for an hour very

fojftly. If you would ferve it cold, let it dand till it is cold

;

then drain i* well, and wipe it, that it may look white, and

lay it in a difh with the head in the middle, and the quarters

round, then throw fome green parfley all over : or any one of

the quarters is a pretty little difh, laid on water creffes. If you

would have it hot, whild your pig is dewing in the wine, take

the fird gravy it was dewed, and drain it, ficim off all the fat,

then take afweetbiesd cut into five or fix flices, fome tuffles,

morels, and mufhrooms; dew all together till they are enough,

thicken it with the yolks of two eggs, or a piece of butter

roiled in flour, and when your pig is enough take it out, and
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lay It in your difh
;
put the wine it was dewed in to the ra-

goo, then pour all oyer the pig, and garnilh with lemon.

A Pig Matelote

GUT and fcald your pig, cut off the head and petty-toes*

then cut your pig in four quarters, put them with the head

and toes into cold water

;

cover the bottom of a (lew-pan with

dices of bacon, and place over them the faid quarters* with the

petty-toes and the head cut in two. Seafon the whole with

pepper, fait, thyme, bay-leaf, an onion, and a bottle of white

wine ; lay over more dices of bacon, put over it a quart of wa-
ter, and let it boil. Take two large eels, dun and gut them,

and cut them about five or fix inches long
; when your pig is

half done, put in your eels, then boil a dozen of large craw-

d(h, cut off the claws, and take off the .(hells of the tails ; and

when your pig and eels are enough, lay firft your pig and the

petty-toes round it, but do not put in the head (it will be a

pretty difh cold), then lay your eels and craw-fidi over them,

and take the liquor they were dewed in, fkim off all the fat,

then add to it half a pint of drong gravy, thickened with a little

piece of butter rolled in dour, and a fpoonful of browning, and
pour over it, then garnifh with craw-fidi and lemon. This

wdll do for a fird courfe, or remove. Fry the brains and lay

round, and all over the difh.

*To drefs a Pig like afat Lamb.

TAKE a fat pig, cut off his head, (lit and trufs him up like

a lamb ; when he is (lit through the middle and fkinned, par-

boil him a little, thent brow fome parfley over him, road it

and drudge it. Let your fauce be half a poqnd of butter and
a pint of cream, dirring all together till it is fmooth \ then

pour it over and fend it to table.

Barbicued Pig.

HAVING dreffed a pig ten or twelve weeks old, as if you

intended to road it, make a force-meat in the following man-
ner: take the liver of the pig, two anchovies, and fix fage

leaves chopped fmall *, put them into a marble mortar, with

the crumbs of a penny loaf, half a pint of Maderia wine, four

ounces of butter, and half a tea-fpoonful of Cayenne pepper,

beat them all together to a pade, put it into vour pig’s belly,

and few it up ; lay your pig down, at a good didance, before

a large brifk fire
;
put into your dripping-pan two bottles of

* F 2 red

\
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red wine, and one of Madeira, bade it with the wine all the

time it is roading, and when it is half roaded, put two penny
loaves under the pig ;

if there is not wine enough put in^ore,
arid when the pig is near done, take the loaves and fauce out

of the pan, and put to the lauce half a lemon, a bundle of

fweet herbs, an anchovy, chopped final!, boil it five minutes,

and then draw your pig when it has roafted four hours
; put

into the pig's mouth an orange or lemon, and a loaf on each

fide ;
fkim oft' the fat, and drain your fauce through a fieve,

and pour over the pig boiling hot

;

ferve it up garnifhed with

lemon and barberries j or you may bake it, only keep it bailing

with wine.

To make a pretty 'T)fh of a Breajl of Venifon.

TAKE half a pound of butter, Hour your venifon, and fry

it of a fine brown on both tides ; then take it up and keep it

hot covered in the ditli : takfc fome flour, and dir it into the

butter till it is quite thick and brown (but^take great care it

do not burn), dir it in half a pound of lump-fugar beat fine,

and pour in as much red wine as will make it of the thicknefs

of a ragoo fqueeze in ihe juice of a lemon, give it a boil up,

and pour it over the venifon. Do not garnifh the difli, but

fend it to table.

To boil a Haunch or Neck of Ventfcn.

LAY it in fait for a week, then boil it in a cloth well ffour-

ed j
for every pound of venifon allow a quarter of an hour for

the* boiling. For fauce you mud boil fome cauliflowers, pulled

into little fprigs, in milk and water, fome fine white cabbage,

fome turnips cut into dice, with fome beet-roct cut into long

narrow pieces, about an inch and a half long, and half an inch

thick : lay a fprig of cauliflower, and fome of the turnip's

mafhed with fome cream and a little butter-, Jet your cabbage

be boiled, and then beat in a fauce-pan with a piece of butter

and fait, lay that next the cauliflower, then the turnips, then

cabbage, and fo on till the ditli is full; place the beet root

here and there, jufl as you fancy ; it looks very pretty, and is

a fine difti. Have a little melted butter in a cup, if wanted.

Note, a leg of mutton cut venifon falhion, and drefled the

fame way, is a pretty difli : or a fine neck, with the ferag cut

off. This eats well boiled, or haftred, with gravy and fweet

fauce, next day.

To

i
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To drefs POULTRY.
To road a Turkey.

THE bed way to road a turkey is o loofen the fkin on the

bread of the turkey, and fill it with orce-meat, made thus :

take a quarter of a pound of beef-fuet, as many crumbs of

bread, a little lemon-peel, an anchovy, fome nutmeg, pepper,

parfley, and a little thyme. Chop and beat them all well to-

gether, mix them with the yolk of an egg, and duff up the

bread ;
when you have no fuet, butter will do : or you may

make your force-meat thus ;
fpread bread and butter thin, and

grate fome nutmeg over it ; when you have enough roll it up,

and duff the bread of the turkey ; then road it of a fine brown,

but be fure to pin fome white paper on the bread till it is near

enough. You mud have good gravy in the difh, and bread-

fauce, made thus : take a good piece of crumb, put it into a

pint of water, with a blade or two of mace, two or three cloves,

and fome whole pepper. Boil it up five or fix times, then with

a fpoon take out the fpice you had before put in, and then you
mud pour off the water (you may boil an onion in it if you
pleafe) ; then beat up the bread with a good piece of butter

and a little fait. Or onion-fauce, made thus : take fome
onions, peel them, and cut them into thin dices, and boil them
half an hour in milk and water ; then drain the water from
them, and beat them up with a good piece of butter; (hake a

little flour in, and dir it all together with a little cream, if you
have it (or milk will do)

;
put the fauce i,nto boats, and gar-

nidi with lemon.

Another way to make fauce : take half a pint of oyders
drain the liquor, and put the oyders with the liquor into a

fauce-pan with a blade or two of mace ; let them juft lump,
then pour in a glafs of white wine, let it boil once, and thick-

en it with a piece of butter rolled in flour. Serve this up in a

bafon byitfelf, with good gravy in the difh, for every body does

not love oyder- fauce- This makes a pretty fide didi for fup-

per, or a -corner difh of a table for dinner. If you chafe it in

the difti, add half a pint of gravy it, and boil it up together*

This fauce is good either with boiled or roafted turkies or

fowls *, but you may leave the gravy out, adding as much but-

ter as will do for fauce, and garnifhing with lemon.

Another bread-fauce. take fome crumbs of bread, rubbed
through a fine cullender, put to it a pint of milk, a little but-

F 3 ter,
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ter* arid Tome fait, a few corns of white pepper, and an onion 5

boil them for fifteen minutes, take out the onion and beat it up
well

?
then tofs it up, and put in your fauce-boats.

A White Saucefor Fowls or Chickens

.

TAKE a little ftrong veal gravy, with a little white pep-

per, mace, and fait, boiled in it ; have it clear from any fkin

or fat; as much cream, with a little flour mixed in the cream
?

a little mountain wine to your liking ; boil it up gently for

five minutes, than fliain it over your chickens or 'fowls* or in

boats.

Fo make mock G\fer-fauce, either for Furhies or Fowl boiled

*

FORCE the tui kies or fowls as above, and make your
fauce thus : take a quarter of a pint of water, an anchovy, a

blade or two of mace, a piece of lemon peel, and five -or fix

whole pepper-corns. Foii tnefe together, then ftrain them,
add as much butter with a little flour as will do for fauce; let

it boil, and lay faufages round the fowl or turkey. Garnifti

with Jemon

Fo make Mujhrocm-faucefor white Fowls of all Sorts.

TAKE a quart of frefh rr.ufhrocms, well cleaned and waffl-

ed, cut them in two, put them in a flew-pan, with a little

butter, a blade of mace, and a liftle fait ; flew it gently for

half an hour, then add a pint of cream and the yolks of two
eggs beat very well, and keep ftirring it till it boils up ; then

fqueeze half a lemon, put it over your fowls, or turkies, or

in bafons, or in a difh, with a piece of French bread firft but-

tered, then toafted brown, and juft dip it in boiiing water

;

put it in the difh, and the mufhrooms over,

Mufhroom-faucefor white Fowls polled.

TAKE half a pint of cream, and a quarter of a pound pf

butter, Air them together one way till it is thick ; then add a

fpoonful of mufhrocm pickle, pickled mufhrooms, or frefh if

you have them. Gainifh only with lemon.
/ •

To make Celeryfauce,
either for roafcd or boiled Fowls

,
Furkies

,

Partridges, or any other Game

TAKE a larpe hunch of celery, wafh and pare it very clean,

cut it into little thin bits, 2nd boil it foltly in a little ^ater

ft
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it is tender; then add a little beaten mace, fome nutmeg, pep-

per and fait, thickened with a good piece of butter rolled in

flour ; then boil it up, and pour in your difh.

You may make it with eream thus : boil your celery as

above, and add fome mace, nutmeg, a piece of butter as big

as a walnut, rolled in flour, and half a pint of cream ; boil

them all together.

To moke brown Celeryfauce.

STEW the celery as above, then add mace, nutmeg, pep-

per, fait, a piece of butter rolled in flour, with a glafs of red

wine, a fpoonful of catchup, and half a pint of good gravy;

boil all thefe together, and pour into the difh. Garnifh with

Jemon.

Toflew a Turkey or Fowl in Celeryfauce

.

YOU mufl judge according to the largenefs of your turkey

or fowl, what celery or fauce you want. Take a large fowl,

put it into a fauce-pan or pot, and put to it one quart of good

broth or gravy, a bunch cf celery waflied clean and cut fmall,

with fome mace, cloves, pepper, and all-fpice, tied loofe in a

muflin rag; put in an onion and a fprig of thyme, a little fait

and Cayenne pepper ; let thefe flew foftly till they are enough,

then add a piece of butter rolled in flour ; take up your fowl,

and pour the fauce over it. An hour will do a large fowl, or

a fmall turkey ; but a very large turkey will take two hours to

do it foftly. If it is overdone or dry, it is fpoiled ; but you

may be a judge of that, if you look at it now and then. Mind
to take out the onion, thyme, and fpice, before you fend it

to table.

Note, a neck of veal done this way is very good, and will

take two hours doing.

To make Eggfauce properfor roofed Chickens

.

MELT your butter thick and fine, chop two or three hard-

boiled eggs line, put them into a bafon, pour the butter over

them, and have good gravy in the difh.

Shalotfaucefor roofed Fowls.

TAKE fix fhalots chopped fine, put them into a fauce-pan

with a gill of gravy, a fpoonful of vinegar, fome pepper and

fait, flew them for a minute ; then pour them into your difh,

or put it in fauce-boats.

F 4 Carrier•
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Carrier-fauce.

TAKE a Spanifh onion, and cut it in thin flices, put it

into a deep plate, take half a pint of boiling water, with a
fpoonful of vinegar, a little pepper and fait, and pour it over
the pnion.

Shaloifaticefor a Scrag of Mutton lolled.

TAKE two fpooniuls of the liquor the mutton is boiled in>

two fpoonfuls of vinegar, two or three fhalots cut fine, with a

little fait
j
put it into a fauce-pan, with a piece of butter as

big as a walnut, rolled in a little flour ; ftir it together, and give

it a boil. For thofe who love ihalot, it is the prettied faijce

that can be made to a fcrag of mutton.

To drefs Livers with Mufhroom-fauce.

TAKE fome pickled or frefh mufhrooms cut fmall ; both

if you have them ; and let the livers be bruifed fine, with a

good deal of parfley chopped fmall, a fpoonful or two of catch-

up, a glafs of white wine, and as much good gravy as will

make fauce enough ; thicken it with a piece of butter rolled in

Hour. This does either for roafted or boiled.

A pretty little Sauce.

TAKE the liver of the fowl, bruife it with a little of the

liquor, cut a little lemon-peel fine, melt fome good butter,

and mix the liver by degrees
;
give it a boil, and pour it into

the difh.

To male Lemon-faucefor boiled Fowls.

TAKE a lemon and pare off the rind, cut it into flices,

and take the kernels, out, cut it into fquare bits, blanch the li-

ver of the fowl, and chop it fine ; mix the lemon and liver to-

gether in a boat, and pour fome hot melted butter on it, and
ftir it up. Boiling of it will make it go to oil.

A German way of dreffing Fowls

TAKE a turkey or fowl, fluff the bread with what force-

meat you like, and fill the body with roaded chefnuts peeled.

Road it, and have fome more roaded chefnuts peeled, put then*

in half a pint of good gravy, with a little piece of butter rolled

jn flour i boil theie together, with fome (mall turnips and fau.
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fages cut in dices, and fried or boiled. Garnifli with chefnuts.

You may leave the turnips out.

Note, You may drefs ducks the fame way.

To drefs a Turkey or Fowl to perfection.

BONE them, and make a force-meat thus : take the flefh of

a fowl, cut it fmall, then take a pound of veal, beat it in a

mortar, with half a pound of beef fuer, as much crumbs of
bread, fome mufhrooms, truffles, and morels, cut fmall, a few
fweet herbs and parfley, with fome nutmeg, pepper, and fait,

a little mace beaten, fome lemon peel cut fine ; mix all thefe

together, with the yoiks of two eggs, then fill your turkey,

and roaft it. This will do for a large turkey, and fo in pro-

portion for a fowl. Let your fauce be good gravy, with mufh^
rooms, tiuflles, and morels in it : then garnifh with lemon,

and for variety fake you may lard your fowl or turkey.

Toflew a Turkey brown .

TAKE your turkey, after it is nicely picked and drawn, fill

the fkin of the breaft with force-meat, and put an anchovy,

a fhalot, and a little thyme in the belly, lard the breaft with
bacon, then put a good piece of butter in the flew-pan, flour

the turkey, and fry it juft of a fine brown •, then take it out,

and put it into a deep ftew-pnn, or little pot, that will juft

hold it, and put in as much gravy as will barely cover it, a

glafs of white wine, fome whoie pepper, mace, two or three

cloves, and a little bundle of fweet herbs
; cover it*clofe, and

ftew it for an hour, then take up the turkey, and keep it hot
covered by the fire, and boil the fauce to about a pint, (train it

off, add the yolks of two eggs, and a piece of butter rolled in

flour ;
ftir it till it is thick, and then lay your turkey in the

difb, and pour your fauce over it. You may have ready fome
little French loaves, about the bignefs of an egg, cut off the

tops, and take out the crumb ; then fry them of- a fine brown,
fill them with ftewcd oyfters, lay them round the difh, and
garni fti with lemon.

ToJlew a Turkey brown the nice way.

BONE it, and fill it with a force-meat made thus : take the

flefh of a fowl, half a pound of veal, and the flefh of two
pigeons, with a well pickled or dry tongue, peel it, and chop it

all together, then beat it in a mortar, with the marrow of a beef

bone, or a pound of the fat of a loin of veal : feafon it with

two
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two or three blades of mace, two or three cloves, and half a
nutmeg dried at a good diftance from the fire, and pounded,
with a little pepper and fait ; mix all thefe well together, fill

your turkey, fry them of a fine brown, and put it into a little

pot that will juft hold it ; lay four or five fkewers at the bot-

tom of the pot, to keep the turkey from flicking
; put in a

quart of good beef and veal gravy, wherein was boiled fpice

and fweet herbs, cover it clofe, and let it ftew half an hour ;

then put in a glafs of white wine, one fpoonful of catchup, a

large fpoonful of pickled mufhrooms, and a few frefh ones, if

you have them, a few truffles and morels, a piece of butter as

big as a walnut, .rolled in flour
; cover it clofe, and let it ftew

half an hour longer
;
get the little French rolls ready fried,

take fome oyfters, and ftrain the liquor from them, then put

the oyfters and liquor into a fauce-pan, with a blade of mace,
a little white wine, and a piece of butter rolled in flour ; let

them ftew till it is thick, then fill the loaves, lay the turkey in

the difh, and pour the fauce over it. If there is any fat on the

gravy take it off, and lay the loaves on each fide of the turkey.

Garmlb with lemon when you have no loaves, and take oyfters

dipped in butter and fried.

JNote, the fame will do for any white fowl.

A Fowl a la Braife.

TRUSS your fowl, with the leg turned into the belly, fea-

fon it both infide and out, with beaten mace, nutmeg, pepper,

and fait, lay a layer of bacon at the bottom of a deep ftew-pati,

then a layer of veal, and afterwards the fowl, then put in an

onion, two or three cloves ftuck in a little bundle of fweet

herbs, with a piece of carrot, then put at the top a layer of

bacon, another of veal, and a third of Deef, cover it clofe, and

let it (land over the fire for two or three minutes, then pour in

a pint of broth, or hot w^ater
; cover it clofe, and let it ftew an

hour \ afterwards take up your fowl, ftrain the fauce, and after

you have fkimmed off the fat, boil it down till it is of a glaze,

then put it over the fowl. You may add juft: what you pleafe

to the fauce. Aragooof fweet-breads, cock’s-combs, truffles,

and morels, or mufhrooms, with force-meat balls, look very

pretty, or any of the fauces above.

Foforce a Fowl.

TAKE a good fowl, pick and draw it, flit the fkin down
the back, and take the flefh from the bones ; mince it very

imall.
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fmall, and mix it with one pound of beef-fuet (hred, a pint of

large oyfters chopped, two anchovies, a fhalot, a little grated

bread, and fome fweet herbs ; ihred all this very well, mix

them together, and make it up with the yolks of eggs ; then

turn all thefe ingredients on the bones again, and draw the

fkin over again *, then few up the back, and either boil the

fowl in a bladder an hour and a quarter, or road it
;
then dew

fome more cyders in gravy, bruife in a little of your force-

meat, mix it up with a little frelh butter, and a very little

Hour m

, then give it a boil, lay your fowl in the dilh, and pour

the fauce over it, garniftnng with lemon.

To rocift a Fowl with Chefnuts.

FIRST take fome chefnuts, road them very carefully, fo as

not to burn them
5

take offthe fkin and peel them ; take about

a dozen of them cut fmall, and bruife them in a mortar
; par-

boil the liver of the fowl, bruife it, cut about a quarter of a

pound of ham or bacon, and pound it ; then mix them all to-

gether, with a good deal of parfley chopped fmall, a little fweet

herbs, fome mace, pepper, fait, and nutmeg ; mix thefe to-

gether and put into your fowl, and road it. The bed way of

doing it is to tie the neck, and hang it up by the legs to road:

with a dring, and bade it with butter. For fauce, take the

red of the chefnuts peeled and fkinned
;

put them into fome
good gravy, with a little white wine, and thicken it wirh a

piece of butter rolled in flour ; then take up your fowl, lay it

in the difh, and pour in the fauce. Garnifh with lemon.

Pullets a la Sainte Menehout

AFTER having truffed the legs in the body, flit them along
the back, fpread them open on a table, take out the thigh-
bones, and beat them with a rolling-pin ; then feafon them
with pepper, fait, mace, nutmeg, and fweet herbs ; after that
take a pound and a half of veal cut it into thin flices, and lay
it in a dew-pan, of a convenient flze, to dew the pullets in ; co-
ver it, and fet it over a dove or flow fire

; and when it begins
to cleave to the pan, dir in a little flour, (hake the pan about
till it be a little brown ; then pour in as much broth as will
ftew the fowls, dir it together, put in a little whole pepper, an
onion, and a little piece of bacon or ham

; then lay 'in your
fowls, cover them clofe, and let them dew half an hour

; then
take them cut, lay them on the gridiron to brown on the in-
fi.de

j
then lay them before the fire to do op the outfide

; drew
them
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them over with the .yolk of an egg, fome crumbs of bread, and
ha fie them with, a little butter : let them be of a fine brown,
ryul boil the gravy till there is about enough for fauce ; drain
it, put a few mufhrooms in, and a little piece of butter rolled

in flour ; lay the pullets in the did), and pour in the fauce.
Garnifh with lemon.

Note, Aou may brown them in an oven, or fry them, which
you pi cafe.

Chicken Surprize.

IF a fmall didi, one large fowl will do ; road it, and take

the lean from the bone ; cut it in thin dices, about an inch

long, tofs it up with fix or l'even fpoonfuls of cream, and a

apiece of butter. rolled in dour, as big as a walnut. Boil it up

and fet it to cool ; then cut fix or feven thin dices of bacon

round, place them in a petty~pan, and put fome force-meat

on each fide ;
work them up in the form of a French roll, with

a raw egg in your hand, leaving a hollow place in the middle ;

put in your fowl, and cover them with fome of the fame force-

meat, rubbing them fmooth with your hand and a raw egg,;

make them of the height and bigned of a French roll, and

throw a little fine grated bread over them. Bake them three

quarters, Or an hour, in a gentle oven, or under a baking cover,

till they come to a fine brown, and place them on your ma-

zarine, that they may not touch one another
; but place them

fo that they may not fall dat in the baking ; or you may form

them on your table with a broad kitchen knife, and place them
on the thing you intend to bake them on. You may put the

leg of a chicken into one of the loaves you intend for the

middle. Let your fauce be gravy, thickened with butter and

a little juice of lemon. This is d pretty fide-difh for a firft

courfe, fummer or winter, if you can get them.

Mutton Chop? in Difguife.

TAKE as many mutton-chops as you want, rub them with

pepper, fait, nutmeg, and a little pardey ; roil each chop in

haif a fiheet of white paper, well buttered on the infide, and

roiled on each end clofe. Have feme hog’s lard, or beef- drip-

ping, boiling in a {lew-pan ; put in the fieaks, fry them of a

fine brown, lay them in your difh, and garnifh with fried par-

dey ;
throw fome all over, have a little good gravy in a cup ;

but take great care you do not break the paper, nor have any iat

in the diih ; but let them be well drained.

Chickens
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Chickens roafied ‘with Force-meat and Cucumbers. m

TAKE two chickens, drefs them very neatly, break the

breaft-bone ; and make force-meat thus : take the ffefh of a

fowl, and of two pigeons, with fome Dices of ham or bacon ;

chop them all well together, take the crumb of a penny-loaf

foaked in milk and boiled, then fet to cool ; when it is cool

mix it all together ; feafon it with beaten mace, nutmeg, pep-

per, and a little fait, a very little thyme, fome parfley, and a

little lemon-peel, with the yolks of two eggs ; then fill your

fowls, fpit them, and tie them at both ends ; after you have

papered the breaff, take four cucumbers, cut them in two, and
lay them in fait and water two or three hours before ; then dry

them, and fill them with fome of the force-meat (which you
mufl take care to fave), and tie them with' a packthread ; flour

them, and fry them of a fine brown ; when your chickens are

enough, lay them in the difh, and untie your cucumbers ; but

take care the meat do not come out ; then lay them round the

chickens, with the flat fide downwards, and the narrow end
upwards. You mult have fome rich fried gravy, and pour in-

to the difh ; then garnifh with lemon.

Note, One large fowl done this way, with the cucumbers
laid round it, looks pretty, and is a very good difh.

Chickens a la Brkife•

YOU mull take a couple of fine chickens, lard them, and
feafon them with pepper, fait, and mace ; then lay a layer of
veal in the bottom of a deep ftew-pan, with a flice or two of
bacon, an onion cut to pieces, a piece of carrot, and a layer
of beef } then lay in the chickens with the bread: downward,
and a bundle of fweer herbs ; after that, a layer of beef, and
put in a quart of broth or water ; cover it clofe, let it flew
very foftly for an hour, after it begins to fimmer. In the mean
time, get ready a ragoo thus : take a good veal fweetbread, or
two, cut them fmali, fet them on the fire, with a very little

broth or water, a few cock’s-combs, truffles, and morels, cut
fmali, with an ox-palate, if you have it ; flew them all Toge-
ther til they are enough ; and when your.chickens are done,
take them up, and keep them hot , then drain, the liquor they
were ftewed in, fkim the fat off, and pour i ltd

•

your ragoo;
add a glafs of red wine, a fpoonful of catchup, and- a few
mu(brooms ; then boil all together with a few artichoke-bot-
toms cut in four, and afparagus-tops. If your finite is not

9 thick
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thick enough, take a little piece of butter rolled in flour ; and
when enough, lay your chickens in the difh, and pour the ra-

goo over them. Garnifh with lemon.

Or you may make your fauce thus : take the gravy the fowls

were (tewed in, (train it, (kim off the fat ; have ready half a

pint of oyfters, with the liquor (trained
; put them to your

gravy with a glafs of white wine, a good piece of butter roll-

ed in flour
;
then boil them all together, and pour over your

fowls. Garnifh with lemon.

‘To marinate Fowls .

TAKE a fine large fowl or turkey, raife the (kin from the

brealt-bone with your finger ; then take a veal fweetbread and
cut it (mail, a few oyfters, a few muflirooms, an anchovy,

fome pepper, a little nutmeg, fome lemon-peel, and a little

thyme ; chop all together fmall, and mix it with the yolk of

an egg, (luff it in between the (kin and the flelh
; but take great

care you do not break the (kin ; and then ftufF what oyfters

you pleafe into the body of the fowl. You may lard the bread

of the fowl with bacon, if you chufeit. Paper the breaft, and

road it. Make good gravy, and garnifh with lemon. You
may add a few mufhrooms to the fauce.

To broil Chickens .

SLIT them down the back, and feafon them with pepper

and fait ; lay them on a very clear fire, and at a great diftance.

Let the infide lie next the fire till it is above half done ; then

turn them, and take great care the flefiiy fide do not burn,

and let them be of a fine brown. Let your fauce be good

gravy, with mufhrooms, and garnifh with lemon and the livers

broiled, the gizzards cut, flafhed, and broiled with pepper and

fait.

Or this fauce : take a handful of forrel dipped in boiling

water, drain it, and have ready half a pint of good gravy, a

fhalot fhred fmall, and fome parfley boiled very green ; thicken

it with a piece of butter rolled in flour, and add a glafs of red

wine *, then lay ycur forrel in heaps round the fowls, and pour

the fauce over them. Garnifh with lemon.

Note, you may make juft what fauce you fancy.

Fulled Chickens.

TAKE three chickens, boil them juft fit for eating, but not

too much i when they are boiled enough, flay all the fkin off,

and
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and take the white flefli off the bones, pull it into pieces about
as large as a large quill, and half as long as your finger. Have
ready a quarter of a pint of good cream, and a piece of frefh

butter about as big as an egg ; dir them together till the but-

ter is all melted, and then put in your chicken with the gravy
that came from them

;
give them two or three toffes round on

the fire, put them into a difli, and fend them up hot.

Note, the legs, pinions, and rump mud be peppered and
falte-d, done over with the yolk of an egg and bread crumbs,
and broiled on a clear fire

;
put the white meat, with the rump,

in the middle, and the legs and pinions round.

A pretty way ojJlewing Chickens.

TAKE two fine chickens, half boil them, then take them
up in a pewter, or filver difh, if you have one, cut up your

fowls, and feparate all the joint-bones one from another, and
then take out the breafl-bones. If there is not liquor enough
from the fowls, add a few fpoonfuls of the water they were
boiled in, put in a blade of mace, and a little fait ; cover it

clofe with another difli ; fet it over a dove, or chafing-difh of

coals ; let it ftew till the chickens are enough, and then fend

them hot to the table in the fame difh they were dewed in.

Note, This a very pretty difh for any Tick perfon, or for

a lying-in lady. For change it is better than butter, and the

fauce is very agreeable and pretty.

N. B. You may do rabbits, partridges, or moor-game this

way.
Chickens Chiringrate.

CUT off their feet, break the bread-bone flat with a roll-

ing-pin ; but take care you do not break the Ikin ;
flour them,

fry them of a fine brown jn butter, then drain all the fat out

of the pan, but leave the chickens in. Lay a pound of gravy-

beef, cut very thin, over your chickens, and a piece of veal

cut very thin, a little mace, two or three cloves, fome whole-

pepper, an onion, a little bundle of fweet herbs, and a piece

of carrot, and then pour in a quart of boiling water ; cover it

clofe, let it dew for a quarter of an hour ; then take out the

chickens and keep them hot: let the gravy boil till it is quite

rich and good j then drain it off and put it into your pan
again, with two fpoonfuls of red wine and a few mufhrooms ;

put in your chickens to heat, then take them up, lay them in-

to your difli, and pour your fauce over them. Garnifli with

lemon, and a few flices of cold ham broiled.

Note

9
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Note. You may fill your chkkens with force-meat, and lard

them with bacon, and add truffles, morels and fweetbreads,

cut (mall ;
but then it will be a very high difh.

Chickens boiled with Bacon and Celery*

BOIL two chickens very white in a pot by themfclves, and

a piece of ham, or good thick bacon ; boil two bunches of ce-

lery tender ; then cut them about two inches long, all the

white part
;
put it into a fauce-pan, with half a pint of cream,

a piece of butter rolled in flour, and fome pepper and fait ; fet

it on the fire, and (hake it often : when it is thick and fine,

lay your chickens in the diffl, and pour your fauce in the mid-

dle, that the celery may lie between the fowls *, and garnifh

the difh all round with dices of ham or bacon.

Note, If you have cold ham in the houfe, that, cut into

llices and broiled, does full as well, or better, to lay round

the difh.

Chickens with Tongues. A good DiJJjfor a great deal of Company.

TAKE fix fmall chickens, boiled very white, fix hogs
tongues boiled and peeled, a cauliflower boiled very white in

milk and water whole, and a good deal of fpinach boiled green ;

then lay your cauliflower in the middle, the chickens clofe all

round, and the tongues round them with the roots outward,

and the fpinach in little heaps between the tongues. Garnifh

with little pieces of bacon loaded, and lay a little piece on
each of the tongues.

Scotch Chickens.

FIRST wafh your chickens, dry them in a clean cloth, and
finge them ; then cut them into quarters

;
put them into a

dew-pan or fauce-pan, and juft cover them with water
;
put

in a blade or two of mace, and a Ifitle bundle of parfley
; cover

them clofe, and let them ftew half an hour ; then chop half a

handful of clean \va(hed parfley, and throw in, and have ready

fix eggs, whites and all, beat fine. Let your liquor boiJ up,

and pour the eggs all over them as it boils
; then fend all to-

gether hot in a deep difh, but take out the bundle of parfley

firft. You mud be fare to fkim them well before you put in

your mace, and the broth will be fine and clear.

Note, This is alfo a very pretty difh for fi.ck people ; but
the Scotch gentlemen are very iond of it*

To
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jVo flew Chickens the Dutch way .

TAKE two chickens, trufs them as for boiling ; beat fine

fix cloves, and four blades of mace, a handful of parfley fhred

fine, fome pepper and fair
;
mix all together, and put into the

infide of your chickens ; finge rhem and flour them
;
put them

into a dew pan
;

clarify as much butter as will cover them ;

dew them gently one hour
;
put them into a china bowl with

the butter, and fend them up hot.

DoJiew Chickens .

TAKE two chickens, cut them into quarters, wafh them
clean, and then put them into a fauce-pan

;
put to them a

quarter of a pint of water, half a pint of red wine, fome mace,

pepper, a bundle of fweet herbs, an onion, and a. few rafp-

ings j
cover them clofe, let them dew half an hour ; then take

a piece of butter about as big as an egg, rolled in flour, put in,

and cover it clofe for five or fix minutes ; fhake the fauce-pan

about, then take out the fweet herbs and onion. You may
take the yolks of two eggs, beat and mixed with them

; if you
do not like it, leave them out. Garnifh with lemon.

Ducks Alamode.

TAKE two fine ducks, cut them into quarters, fry them in

butter a little brown ;
then pour out all the fat, and throw a

little flour over them, and half a pint of good gravy, a quar-

ter of a pint of red wine, two fhalots, an anchovy, and a bun-

dle of fweet herbs ; cover them clofe, and let them ftew«a

quarter of an hour ; take out the herbs, (kirn off the fat, and

let your failce be as thick as cream •, fend it to table, and gar-

nifb with lemon.

To drefs a Wild Duel the bejl way.

FIRST half roalt it, then lay it in a did?", carve it, but

leave the joints hanging together ; throw a little pepper and

fait, and Iqueeze the juice of a lemon over it
; turn it on the

bread, and prefs it hard with a plate, and add to its own gravy

two or three fpoonfuls of good gravy ; cover it clofe with an-

other difh, and fet it over a dove ten minutes; then fend it to

table hot in the difh it was done in, and garnifh with lemon.

You may add a little" red wine, and a fhalot cut fmall, if you

like it ; but it is apt to make the duck eat hard, unlefs you fird

heat the wine, 'and pour it in jud as it is done.

Another
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Another way to drefs a Wild Duck.

TAKE a wild duck, put fome pepper and fait in the in"

fide, and half roaft it ; have ready the following fauce : a gill

of good grav^, and a gill of red wine
;
put it in a ftew-pan,

with three or four fhalots cut fine ; bo i i it up ; then cut the

duck in fmall pieces, and put it in with a little Cayenne pep-

per and fait ; be careful to put in all the gravy that comes from

the duck ; fimmer it for three minutes, and fquecze in a Se-

ville orange ; if no orange, a lemon
;
put it in the difh, and

garnifh with lemon.

'To boil a Duck or a Rabbit with Onions.

BOIL your duck, or rabbit, in a good deal of water ; be

fure to fkim your water: for there will always rife a fcum,,

which, if it boils down, will difcolour your fowls, &c. They
will take about half an hour boiling. For fauce, your onions

inuft be peeled, and throw them into water as you peel them;

then cut.them into thin dices, boil them in milk and water,

and fkim the liquor. Half an hour will boil them. Throw
them into a clean fieve to drain; chop them and rub them

through a cullender; put them into a fauce-pan, (hake in a

little flour; put to them two or three fpoonfuls of cream, a

' rood piece of butter ; flew all together over the- fire till they

are thick and fine ; lay the duck or rabbit in the difh, and

pour the fauce all over : if a rabbit, you muft pluck out the

jaw-bones, and flick one in each eye, the fmalbend inwards,

,Or you may make this fauce for charge : fake one large

onion, cut it fmall, half a handful of parlley clean wafned and

picked, chop it fmall, a lettuce cut fmall, a quarter of a pint

of good gravy, a good piece of butter rolled in a little flour ;

add a little juice of lemon, a little pepper and fair
; let all flew

together for half an hour
;
then add two fpoonfuls of red wine.

This fauce is moft proper for a duck ; lay your duck in the

difh, and pour your fauce over it.

To drefs a Duck with Green Peas %

PUT a deep flew-pan over the fire, with a piece of frefh

butter ;
finge your duck and flour it, turn it in the pan two

or three minutes ; then pour out all the fat, but let the duck

remain in the pan
;
put to it a pint of good gravy, a pint of

peas, two lettuces cut fmall, a fmall bundle of fweet herbs, a

little pepper and fait ; cpver them clofe, and let them flew for
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I
half an hour ; now and then give the pan a (hake ; when they
are jufl done, grate in a little nutmeg, and put in a verylitde
beaten mace, and thicken it either with a piece of butter rolled

inllour, or the yolk of an egg beat up with two or three fpoon-
fulsof cream ;

fhake it all together for three or four minutes,
take out the fweet herbs, lay the duck in the difh, and pour
the fauce over it. You may garnifh with boiled mintchopped,
or let it alone.

To drefs a Duck ivith Cucumbers.

TAKE three or four cucumbers, pare them, take out the

feeds, cut them into little pieces, lay them in vinegar for two
or three hours before, with two large onions peeled and llieed,;

then do your duck as above •, then take the duck out, and put

in the cucumbers and onions, firit drain them in a cloth, let

them be a little brown *, fhake a little flour over them. In the

mean time let your duck be (tewing in the fauce-pan with a

pint of gravy, for a quarter of an hour ; then add to it the

cucumbers and onions, with pepper and fait to your palate,

a good piece of butter rolled in flour, and two or three fpoon-

fuls of red wine ;
fhake all together, and let it flew for eight

or ten minutes ;
then take up your duqk, and pour the fauce

over it.

Or you may roaft your duck, apd make this fauce, and pour

over it; but then half a pint of gravy will be enough.
< 1

Tb drefs a Duck a la Bralfe.

TAKE a duck, lard it with little pieces of bacon, feafon it

infiae and out with pepper and fait ;
lay a layer of bacon, cut

thin, in the bottom of a flew- pan, and then a layer of lean

beef, cut thin ;
then lay your duck with fome carrot, an onion,

a little bundle of fweet herbs, a blade or two of mace, and a

thin layer of beef over the duck-, cover it clofe, and fet it over

a flow Are for eight or ten minutes; then takeoff the cover and
fhake in a little flour, give the pan a fhake, pour ih a pint o

froall broth, or boiling water
;
give the pan a fhake or two,

cover it clofe again, «and let it flew half an hour ; then take of!

the cover, take out the duck, and keep it hot
; let the fauce

boil till there is about a quarter of a pint, or a little better ;

then ftrain it, and put it into the flew-pan again, with a

glafs of red wine ;
put in your duck, fhake the pan, and jet it

flew four or five minutes ;
then lay your duck in the difh, and

pour the fauce over it, and garnifh with lemon. If you love

G 2 your
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your duck very high, you may fill it with the following ingre?
dients ; take a veal fweetbread cut in eight or ten pieces, a few
truffles, fome oyfters, a few fweet herbs and parlley chopped
fine, a little pepper, fait, and beaten mace : fill your duck with
the above ingredients, tie both ends tight, and drefs as above.
Or you may fill it with force-meat made thus

;
take a little

piece of veah take all the fkin and fat off', beat it in a mortar,
wiVn as muchfuet, and an equal quantity of crumbs of bread
a few fweet herbs, fome parfley chopped, a little lemon peel,

pepper, fait, beaten mace, and nutmeg, and ini$ it up with
the yolk of an egg.

You may flew an ox’s palate tender, and cut it into pieces,

with fome artichoke-bottoms cut into four, and tolled up in

the fauce. You may lard your duck, or let it alone, juft as

you pleafe : for my part I think it beft without.

7 9 boil Ducks the French way.

LET your ducks be larded, and half roafted ; then take

ibem vofF the fpit, put them into a large earthen pipkin, with
half a pint of red wine, and a pint of good gravy, fome chef-

nuts, firft roafted and peeled, half a pint of large oyfters, the

liquor (trained, and the beards taken off, two or three little

onions minced final!, a very little ftripped thyme, mace
;
pep-

per, and a little ginger beat fine *, cover it clofe, and let them
flew half an hour ever a flow fire, and the cruft of a French
roll grated when you put in your gravy and wine. When they

are* enough, take them up, and pour the fauce over them,

Do drefs a Goofe with Onions or Cabbage*

SALT the goofe for a week, then boil it. It will take an

hour. Y*ou may either make onion-fauce, as we do for ducks,

or cabbage boiled, chopped, and ftewed in butter, with a little
‘

pepper and fait •, lay the goofe in the difh, and pour the fauce 1

over it. It eats very good with either.

Directionsfor roajling a Goofe

TAKE fome fage, waffi and pick it clean, and an onion \

chop them very fine, with fome pepper and fait, and put them
into the belly ; let your goofe be clean picked, and wiped dry

with a dry cloth, imlde and out *, put it down to the fire, and
roaft it brown : one hour will roaft a large goofe, three quar-

ters of an hour, a fmall one. Serve it in your difh with fome

brown gravy, apple-fauce in a boat, and fome gravy in another.

A Green



Made plain and easy. ss

A Green Goofe,

NEVER put any thing but a little pepper and fait, unlefs

defired
;

put gravy in the difli, and green fauce in a boat,

made thus : take half a pint of the juice of forrel ; if no forrel,

fpinach juice : have ready a cullis of veal broth, about half a

pint, fome fugar, the juice of an orange or lemon ; boil it up
for five or fix minutes, then put your forrel juice in, and juft

boil it up. Be careful to keep it ftirring all the time, or it

will curdle ; then put it in your boat.

To dry a Goofe .

GET a fat goofe, take a handful of common fait, a quarter

of an ounce of falt-petre, a quarter of a pound of coarfe fugar;

mix all together, and rub your goofe very well ; let it lie iri

this pickle a fortnight, turning and rubbing it every day 5 then
roll it in bran, dnd hang it up in a chimney where wood-fmoke
is, for a week* If you have not that conveniency, fend it to

the bakers : the fmoke of the oven will dry it : or you may
hang it in your own chimney, not too near the fire but make
a fire under it, and lay horfe-dung and faw-duft on it, and that

will fmother and fmoke- dry it ; when it is well dried keep it in

a dry place
;
you may keep it two or three months, or more

when you boil it put in a good deal of water and be fure to

fkim it well.

Note, You may boil turneps, or cabbage, boiled and flewed
in butter, or onion-fauce.

Ti? drefs a Goofe in rngoo.

FLAT the bread down with a cleaver, then prefs it down
with your hand, fkin it, dip it into fcalding water

; let it be
cold, lard it with bacon, feafon it well with pepper, fait, and 3

little beaten mace ; then flour it all over, take a pound of good
beef-fuet cut fmall, put it into a deep ftew-pan, let it be melt-
ed, then put in your goofe

;
let it be brown on both fides ;

when it is brown put in a quart of boiling gravy, an onion or
two, a bundle of fweet herbs, a bay leaf, fome whole pepper,
and a few cloves ; cover it clofe, and let it flew foftly till it

is tender. About an hour will do it, if fmall
; if a large one,

an hour and a half. Irt the mean time make a ragoo : fcoil

fome turnips almolt enough, fome carrots and onions quite
enough ; cut your turnips and carrots the fame as fer a har-
rico of mutton, put them into a fauce-pan with half a pint of

G 3 good
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good beef gtavy, a little pepper and fait, a piece of butter roll-

ed in flour, and let this (lew all together a quarter of an hour.

Take the gcofe and drain it well
; then lay it in the difh, and

pour the r; goo over it.

Where the onion is difliked, leave it out. You may add
cabbage boiled and chopped Email.

A Goofe Alamode.

TAKE a large fine goofe, pick it clean, fkin it, bone it

nicely, take the fat off; then take a dried tongue, boil it, and

peel it : take a fowl, and do it in the fame manner as the

goofe ; feafon it with pepper, fait, and beaten mace, roll it

round the tongue ; feafon the goofe with the fame ;
put the

tongue and fowl in the goofe*; put it into a little pot that will

juft hold it
;
put to it two quarts of beef gravy, a bundle of

fweet herbs and an onion
;
put fome flices of ham, or good

Bacon, between the fowl or goofe ; cover it clofe, and let it

flew' an hour over a good fire : when it begins to boil, let it do

very foftly ; then take up your goofe, and fkim off all the fat

;

drain it, put.in a glafs of red wine, two fpoonfuls of catchup,

a veal fweetbread cut fmall, fome truffles, morels, and mufli-

roems, a piece of butter rolled in flour, and fome pepper and

falt, if wanted
;
put in the goofe again, cover it clofe, and

let it flew half an hour longer ; then take it up, and pour the

ragoo over. Garnifh with lemon.

Note, This is a very fine drfh. You muft mind tofave the

bones of rhe goofe and fowl, and put them into the gravy when
it is firfl fet on

; and it will be better if you roll fome beef-

marrow between the tefngue and the fowl, and between the 1

fowl and goofe, it will make them mellow and eat fine. You .

may add fix or feven yolks of hard eggs whole in the difh ; they
\

are a pretty addition. Take care to fkim off thfe fat..

N. B. The heft method to bone a goofe or. fowl of any fort,

is to begin at the bread, and take all off the bones without

cutting the b->ck ; for when it is fewed up, and you come to

flew it, it generally burfls in the back, and fpoils the fhape of it.

• To Jlew Giblets

.

LET them be nicely fealded and' picked, cut the pinions

in two ; cut the head, and the neck, and legs in two, and the

gizzards in four; wafh them very clean, nut them into a ftew-

pan or foup-pot, with three pounds of ferag of veal, juft co-

ver
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ver them with water ; let them boil up, take all the fcum clean

off; then put three onions, two turnips, one carrot, a little

thyme and parfley, flew them till they are tender, ftrain them
through a fieve, wafn the giblets clean with fome warm water

out of the herbs, &c. ; then take a piece of butter as big as a

large walnut, put it in a ftew-pan, melt it, and put in a large

fpoonful of flour, keep it ftirring till it is fmooth; then put in

your broth and giblets, flew them for a quarter of an hour;
feafon with fait: or your may add a gill of Lifbon, and juft

before you ferve them up, chop a handful of green parfley and
put in

;
give them a boil up, and ferve them in a tureen or

loup-difh.

N. B. Three pair will make a handfome tureen full.

To make Giblets a la Turtle.

LET. three pair of giblets be done as before (well cleaned)

put them into your ftew-pan, with four pounds of fcrag of

veal, and two pounds of lean beef, covered with water
; let

them boil up, and fkim them very clean ; then put*in fix

cloves, four blades of mace, eight corns of all-fpice, beat very

fine, fome bafil, fweet-marjoram, winter* fnvory, and a little

thyme chopped very fine, three onions', two turnips, and one
carrot

; flew them till tender, then (train them through a

fieve, and wafh them clean out of the herbs in fome warm
water; then take a piece of butter, put it in your ftew-pan,

melt it, and put in as much flour as will thicken it, ffir it till

it is fmooth, then put your liquor in, and keep ftirring it all

the time you pour it in, or elfe it will go into lumps, which,

if it happens, you muft flrain it through a fieve ; then put in

a pint of Madeira wine, fome pepper and fait, and fome
Cayenne pepper; flew it for ten minutes, then put in your
giblets, add the juice of a lemon, and flew them fifteen mi
nutes ; then ferve them in a tureen. You may put in fome
egg-balls, made thus : boil fix eggs hard, take out the yolks,

put them in a mortar, and beat them, throw in a fpoonful of

flour, and the yolk of a raw egg, beat them together till

fmooth ; then roll them in little balls, and fcaid them in

boiling water, and juft before you ferve the giblets up, put
them in.

N. B. Never put your livers in at firft, but boil them in a

Yauce-pan of water by themfelves.

' G 4 To
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To voajl Pigeons .

FILL tl\em with pat Hey, clean wadied and chopped, and
fome pepper and (alt rolled in butter; fill the bellies, tie the

neck end clcfe, fo that nothing can run out
;
put a (kewer

through the legs, and have a little iron on purpofe, with fix

hooks to it, and on each hook hang a pigeon ; fallen one end
of the firing to the chimney, and the other end to the iron

(this is what we call the poor man’s fpit); flour them, bade
them with butter, and turn them gently for fear of hitting

the bars. They will road nicely, and be full of gravy. Take
care how you take them off, not to loofe any of the liquor.

You may melt a very little butter, and put into the diih.

Your pigeons ought to be quite frefh, and not too much done.

This is by much the beft way of doing them, for then they

will fwim in their own gravy, and a very little melted butter

will do.

N. B .You may fpit them cn a long fmall fpit, only tie

both ends dole ; and lend parffey and butter in one boat, and

gravy in another.

When you roafh them on a fpit, all the gravy runs out ; or

if you duff them and broil them whole, you cannot fave the

gravy fo well
;
though they will be very good with pa? (ley and

butter in the diih, or fplit and broiled, with pepper and fait.

To boil Pigeons

.

BOIL them by themfelves, for fifteen minutes; then boil a

handfome feuare piece of bacon and lay in th
v
e middle ; dew

fome fpinach to lay round ; and lay the pigeons on the fpinach*

Gamifh your diffi with parffey, laid in a plate before the fire

to crifp. Or you may lay one pigeon in the middle, and the

red round, and the fpinach between each pigeon, and a fliceof

bacon on each p geon. Garuifh with flices of bacon, aud
melted butter in a cup.

To a la daub Pigeons.

TAKE a large fauce pan, lay a layer of bacon, then a

laver of veal, a layer of coarfe beef, and another little layer

of veal, about a pound of veal, and a pound of beef cut very

thin, a piece of carrot, a bundle of fweet herbs, an onion,

fome biack and white pepper, a blade or two of mace, four or

five doves. Cover the fauce-pnn cloie, fet it over a flow fire,

draw it till it is brown, to make the gravy of a fine light

orown 5
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brown ; then put in a quart of boiling water, aud let it flew

till the gravy is quite rich and good ; then drain it off, and
fkim off all the fat. In the mean time fluff the bellies of the

pigeons with force-meat, made thus : take a pound of veal,

a pound of beef-fuet, beat both in a mortar fine, an equal

quantity of crumbs of bread, fome pepper, fait, nutmeg, beat-

en mace, a little lemon-peel cut fmall, fome parfley cut fmall,

and a very littie thyme dripped ; mix all together witk the

yolks of two eggs; fill the pigeons and flat the breafl down,
flour them and fry them in frefh butter, a little brown : then

pour the fat clean out of the pan, and put the gravy to the pi-

geons ;
cover them dole, and let them flew a quarter of an

hour, or till you think they are quite enough; then take them
up, lay them in a difh, and pour in your lauce : on each pi-

geon lay a bay-leaf, and on the leaf a flice of bacon. You
may garnifh with a lemon notched, or let it alone.

Note, You may leave out the fluffing, they will be very

rich and good without it, and it is the bed way of dreffing them
for a fine made difh.

Pigeons cm Poire.

MAKE a good force-meat as above, cut off the feet quite,

duff them in the fbape of a pear, roll them in the yolk of an

egg, and then in crumbs of bread, dick the leg at the top, and
butter a difh to lay them in; then ‘fend them to an oven to

bake, but do not let them touch each other. When they are

enough, lay them in a difh, and pour in good gravy thickened

with the yolk of an egg, or butter rolled in flour; do not pour

your gravy over the pigeons. You may garnifh with lemon,
it rs a pretty genteel difh : or, for change, lay one pigeon in

the middle, the red round, and dewed fpinach between

;

poached eggs on the fpmach. Garnifh with notched le-

mon and orange, cut into quarters, and have melted butter in

boats, x

Or thus : bone your pigeons, and duff them with force-

meat ; make them in the fhape of a pear, with one foot duck
at the fmall end, to appear like the dalk of a pear; rub them
over with the yolk of an egg, and drew fome crumbs of bread

on; fry them in a pari of good dripping a nice light brown;
put them in a drainer to drain all the fat off : then put them
ill a dew pan with a pint of g-ravy, a gill of white wine, an
onion duck with cloves ; cover them dole, and dew them foe

half an hour
; take them out, fkim off all the fat, and take

ou

9
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out the onion ;
put in fome butter rolled in flour, a fpponful

of catchup, the fame of browning, fome tuffles and morels,

pickled mufhrooms, two artichoke bottoms cut in fix pieces

each, a little fait and Cayenne pepper, the juice of half a le-

mon ; (lew it five minutes, put in your pigeons, and make
them hot •, put them in your difn, and pour the fauce over

them. Garni fh wit-h fried force-meat balls, or with a lemon
cut in quarters.

Pigeons flowed*

TAKE a fmall cabbage iettuce, juft cut out the heart, and

make a force meat as before, only chop the heart of the cab-

bage and mix with it : then fill up the place, and tie it acrofs

with a packthread; fry it of a light brown in frefh butter,

pour out all the fat, lay the pigeons round, flat them with

your hand, feafon them a little with pepper, fait, and beaten

mace (take great care not to put too much fait), pour in half

a pint of Rhcnifh wine, cover it clofe, and let it flew about

five or fix minutes * then put in half a pint of good gravy, co-

ver them clofe, and let them ftew half an hour. Take a good

piece of butter rolled in flour, fhake it in : when ij^is fine and

thick take it up, untie it, lay the lettuce in the middle, and the

pigeons round ; fqueeze in a little lemon^juice, and pour the

fauce all over them. Stew a little lettuce, and cut it into

pieces for garnifh, with pickled red cabbage.

Note. Or for change, you may fluff you pigeons with the

fame force-meat, and cut two cabbage-letruces into quarters,

and ftew it as ab.ove ; fo lay the lettuce between each pigeon,

and one in the middle, with the lettuce round it, and pour

the fauce all over them.

Pigeons Surtout.o

FORCE your pige ns as above, then lay a flice of bacon
on the breaft, and a flice of veal bqat with the back of a knife,

and feafoned with mace, pepper, and fait, tie it on with a
fmftl packthread, or two little fine Ikewers is better; fpit

them on n fine bird-fph, roaft them and bafte with a piece cf
butter, then with the yolk of an egg, and then bafte them
again with crumbs of breid, a little nutmeg and fweet herbs;
when enough lay them in your diih, have good gravy ready,

with ruffles, morels, and mufhroons, to pour into your difn.

Garnifh with lemon.

Pigeons
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Pigeons Compete.

TAKE fix young pigeons and fkewer them as for boiling ;

make a force-meat thus
:
grate the crumb of a penny loaf, half

a pound of fat bacon, fhred fome fweet herbs and parfley fine,

two fhalots, or a little onion, a little lemon-peel, a little

grated nutmeg, feafon it with pepper and fait, and mix it up

with the yolk of two eggs, put it into the craws and bellies, lard

them down the bread, and fry them brown with a little butter

;

then put them in a ftew-pan, with a pint of ftrong brown
gravy, a gill of white wine; flew them three quarters of an

hour, thicken it with a little butter rolled in flour, feafon with

lalt and Cayenne pepper, put the pigeons in the difh, and drain

the gravy over them. Lay fome hot force-meat balls round

them and fend them up hot.

A French Pupton of Pigeons.

TAKE favoury force-meat rolled out like pade, put it in a

butter-dilh, lay a layer of very thin bacon, fquab pigeons, fliced

fweetbread, afparagus-tops, mufiirooms, cocks-combs, a palate

boiled tenderand cut into pieces, and the yolks of hard eggs
;

make another force meat and lay over like a pye, bake it; and
when enough tuin it into a difh, and pour gravy round it.

Pigeons boiled ’with Rice.

TAKE fix pigeons, duff their bellies with parfley, pepper,
and fait, rolled in a very little piece of butter

;
put them into a

quart of mutton broth, with a little beaten mace, a bundle of

#
fweet herbs, and an onion ; cover them clofe, and let them boil

a full quarter of an hour
; then take out the onion and fweet

herbs, and take a good piece of butter rolled in flour, put it in

and give it a fhake, feafon it with fait, if it wants it, then have
ready half a pound of rice boiled tender in milk ; when it begins

to be thick (but take great care it does not burn), take the yolks

of two or three eggs, beat up with two or three fpoonfuls of

cream, and a little nutmeg ; flir it together till it is quite

thick ; then take up the pigeons and lay them in a difh
;
pour

the gravy to the rice, ftir all together and pour over the

pigeons. Garnifh with hard eggs cut into quarters.

Pigeons tranfmogrified.

TAKE your pigeons, feafon them with pepper and fait, take

a large pisce of butter, make a puft-pafle, and roll each pigeon

iti
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in a piece of pafte; tie them in a cloth, fo that the pafte do not
break boil them in a good deal of water. They will take an
hoar and a half boiling ; untie them carefully that they do not
break; lay them in the difh, and you may pour a little good
gravy in the difh. They will eat exceeding good and nice,

and will yield fauce enough of a very agreeable relifh.

Pigeons in Fricando.

AFTER having trufied your pigeons with their legs in their

bodies, divide them in two, and lard them with bacon ; then
lay them in a (lew-pin with the larded fide downwards, and
two whole leeks cut fmall, two ladlefuls of mutton broth, or
veal gravy; cover them clofe over a very flow fire, and when
they are enough make your fire very brifk, to wade away
•what liquor remains : when they are of a fine brown take them
up and pour out all the fat that is left in the pan ; then pour
in fome veal gravy to loofen what flicks to the pan, and a

little pepper ; flir it about for two or three minutes and pour
it over the pigeons. This is a pretty little fide-difh.

Fo roafi Pigeons with a Farce.

MAKE a farce with the livers minced fmall, as much Tweet

fuet or marrow, grated bread, and hard eggs, an equal quan-

tity of each; feafon with beaten mace, nutmeg, ora little pep-

per, fait, and fweet herbs ; mix all thefe together with the

yolk of an egg, then cut the fkin of your pigeon between the

legs and the body, and very carefully with your fingers raife

the fkin from the flefb, bur take care yon do not break it : then

force them with this farce between the lkin and flefh, then trufs

the legs clofe to keep ir in *, fpit them and road them, drudge

them with a little flour, and bade them with a piece of butter;

fave the gravy which runs from them, and mix it up with a

little red wine, a little of the force-meat, and fome nutmeg.

Let it boil, then thicken it with a piece of butter rolled in

flour, and the yolk of an egg beat up, and fome minced le

mon ; when enough lay the pigeons in the difh, and pour in

the fauce. Garnifh with lemon.

Pigeons a la Souffi-L

TAKE four pigeons and bone them ; make a force-meat as

for pigeons Compote, and fluff them, put them in a ftew-pan

with a pint of vea! gravy, flew them half an hour very gen'ly,

then take them out ;
in the mean time make a veal force- nv^at

and
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and wrap all round them, rub it oyer with the yolk of an egg,

ap'd fry them in good dripping of a nice brown ; take the

gravy they were dewed jn, fkim off the fat, thicken it with a

little butter rolled in flout, the yolk of an egg, and a gill of

cream beat up, feafon it with pepper 2nd fait, mix it all to-*

gether, and keep it dirring one way till it is frnooth ; (train it

into your dbh, and put the pigeons on. Garnifh with plenty

of fried parfley ;
you may leave out the egg and cream, and

put in a fpoonful of browning, a little lemon pickle and catch-

up if you like bp ft.

Pigeons in Pimlico.

TAKE the livers, with fome fat and lean of ham or bacon*

mufhrooms, truffles, parfley, and fweerhefhs; feafon with beaten

mace, pepper, and fair ; beat all this together, with two raw

eggs, put it into the bellies, roll them all in a thin flice of veal,

over that a thin flice of bacon *, wrap them up in white paper,

fpit them on a fmall fpit, and road them. In the mean time

make for them a ragoo of truffles and mufhrooms chopped fmall

with parfley cut fmall
;
put ro it half a pint of good veal gravy,

thicken with a piece of butter rolled in flour. An hour witf

do vour pigeons ; bade them, when enough lay them in your

difh, take off the paper, and pour your fauce over them.

Garnifh with patties, made thus : take veal and cold ham,
beef-fuet, an equal quantity, fome mufhrooms, fweet herbs,

and fpice ; chop them fmall, fer them on the fire, and moif-

ten with milk or cream ;
then make a little puff-palfe*' roll it,

and make little patties, about an inch deep, and two inches

long; fill them with the above ingredients, cover them clofe

and bake them ; lay fix of them round a difh. This makes a

fine difh for a fird courfe.

To jug Pigeons.

PULL, crop, and draw pigeons, but do not wafh them ; favc

the livers and put them in fealding water, and fet them on the

fire for a minute or two : then take them cut and mince them
fmall, and bruife them with the back of a fpoon ; mix them with

a little pepper, fait, grated nutmeg, and lemon-peel (hred very

fine, chopped parfley, and two yolks of eggs very hard ; bruife

them as you do the liver, and put as much fuet as liver, (haved

exceeding fine, and as much grated bread ; work thefe together

with raw eggs, and roll it in frefh butter; put a piece into

$he crops and bellies, and few up the neck and vents; then
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dip your pigeons in water, and feafon them with pepper and

fait as for a pie
;
put them in your jug, with a piece of celery,

a bundle of fweet herbs, four cloves, and three blades of mace
beat fine, ftop them clofe, and fet them in a kettle of cold

water, fird cover them clofe, and lay a tile on the top of the

jug, and let it boil three hours ; then take them out of the

jug, and lay them in a dilb, take out the celery and fweet

herbs, put in a piece of butter rolled in flour, {hake it about

till it is thick, and pour it on vo-ur pigeons. GarniQi with

lemon.
To Jlenv pigeons.

SEASON your pigeons with pepper and fait, a few cloves

and mace, and fome fweet herbs *, wrap this feafoning up in

a piece of butter, and put it in their bellies ; then tie up the

neck and Vent, und half road them
:
put them in a dew-pan,

with a quart of good gravy, a little white-wine, a few pep-

per-corns, three or four blades of mace, a bit of lemon, a

bunch of fweet herbs, and a fmall onion ; flew them gently

till they are enough ;
then take the pigeons out, and (train

the liquor through a fieve ; fkim it, and thicken it in your

4tew-pan, put in the pigeons, with fome pickled mufhrooms
and oyders; (tew it five minutes, and put the pigeons in a

did), and the fauce over.

To drefs a Calf's Liver in a Caul.

TAKE ofF the under fkins, and Hired the liver very fmall,

then take an ounce of trufHes and morels chopped fmall, with

parfley ; road two or three onions, take off their outermod
coats, pound fix cloves, and a dozen coriander-feeds, add them
to the onions, and pound them together in a marble mortar ;

then take them out, and mix them with the liver, take a pint

of cream, half a pint of milk, and feygn or eight newdaid eggs;

beat them together, boil them, but do not let them cuirdle,

fhred a pound of fuet as fmall as you can, half melt it in a

pan, and pour it into your egg and cream, then pour it into

your liver, then mix all well together, feafon it with pepper,

fait, nutmeg, and a little thyme, and let it dand till it is cold :

fpread a caul over the bottom and fides of the dew-pan, and
put in you hafhed liver and cream altogether, fold it up in

the caul, in the fhape of a call’s liver, then turn it uplide

down carefully, lay it in the difh that will bear the oven, and
it over with beaten egg, druge it with grated bread, and bake

it in an oven. Serve it up hot for a fird courfe.

To
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To roaft a Calfs Liver .

LARD it with bacon, fpit it firft, and road it: ferve It

up with good gravy.

To roaft Partriftres.J o

LET them he nicely roafted, but not too much ; bade

them gently with a little* feu ter, and drudge with flour,

fprinkle a little Lit on, and froth them nicely up ; have good

gravy in the difh, with bread-fa uce in a boat, made thus :i

take about a haudful or two of crumbs of bread, put in a

pint of milk or more, a fmall whole onion, a little whole

white pepper, a little fair, and a bit of butter, boil it all well

up •, then take the onion out, and beat it well with fpoon;

take poverroy-fauce in a boat, made thus : chop four fhnlots

fine, a gill of good gravy, and a fpoonful of vinegar, a little

pepper and fait ;
boil them up one minute, then put it in

a boat.

To boil Partidges.

BOIL them in a good deal of water, let them boil quick;

fifteen minutes will be fufheient. For fauce take a quarter

of a pint of cream, and a piece of frefli butrer as big as a wal-

nut ; ftir it one way. till it is melted, and pour it into the difh.

' Or this fauce : take a bunch of celery clean vvafhed, cut alt

the white very fmall, wafh it .again very clean, put it into a

fauce-pan with a blade of mace, a little beaten pepper, and a

very little fait
;
put to it a. pint of water, let it boil till the water

is juft wafted away, then add a quarter of a pint of cream,

and apiece of butter rolled in flour; ftir all together, and
when it is thick and fine, pour it over the birds.

Or this fuace ; take the livers and bruife them fine, fome
parfley chopped fine, melt a little nice frefli butter, and then

add the livers and parfley to it, fqueeze in a little lemon, juft:

give it aboil, and pour over the birds.

Or this fauce : take a quarter of a pint of cream, the yolk of

ah egg beat fine, a little gi ated nutmeg, lictle beaten mace, a

piece of butter as big as a nutmeg, rolled in flour, and one
fpoonful of white-wine; ftir all together one way, when fine

and thick pour it over the birds. Y*ou may add a few muftir-

rooms.
Or this fauce : take a few mufhrooms, frefh peeled, and

\vafh them clean, put them in a fauce-pan with a little fair,

put

9
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put them over a quick fire, let them boil up, then put in a

quarter of a pint of cream and a little nutmeg ; {hake them to-

gether with a very little piece of butter rolled in flour, give it

two or three fhakes over the fire, three or four minutes will

do : then pour it over the birds.

Or this fauce : boil half a pound of rice very tender in beef-

gravy feafon it with pepper and fait, and pour over your birds.

Theie fauces do for boiled fowls ; a quart of gravy will be
enough, and let it boil till it is quite thick.

To drafs Partridges a la Braife.

TAKE two brace, trufs the leg into the bodies, lard them,
feafon with beaten mace, pepper, and fait; take a ftew-pan.

Jay flices of bacon at the bottom, then flices of beef, and then

flices of veal, all cut thin, a piece of carrot, an onion cut fmall,

a bundle of fweet herbs, and fome whole pepper « lay the par-

tridges with the breail downward, lay fome thin flices of oeef

and veal over them, and fome parfley (hred fine ; cover them
and let them flew eight or ten minutes over a flow fire, then

give your pan a fhake, and pour in a pint of boiling water ;

cover it clofe, and let it flew half an hour over a little quicker

fire ; then take out your birds, keep them hot, pour into the

pan a pint of thin gravy, let them boil till there is about half a

pint, then drain it off, and fkim off all the fat : in the mean
time, have a veal fweetbread cut fmall, truffles, and moiels,

cocks-combs, and fowls livers ftewed in a pint of good gravy

half an hour, fome artichoke-bottoms, and afparagus-tops,

both blanched in warm water, and a few nuifhro.oms *, then

add the other gravy to this, and put in your partridges to heat;,

if it is not thick enough, take a piece of butter rolled in flour,

and tofs up in it ; if you will be'at the expence, thicken it with

veal and ham cullis, but it will be full as good without.

To male Partridges Panes ,

TAKE two roafted partidges, and the flefli of a large-fowl,

a little parboiled bacon, a little marrow or fweet-fuet chopped

very fine, a few mufhrooms and morels chopped fine, truffles,

. and artichoke-bottoms, feafon with beaten mace, pepper, a

little nutmeg, fait, fweet herbs, chopped fine, and the crumb of

a two-penny loaf foaked in hot gravy mix all well together

with the yolk of two eggs, make you panes on paper, of a

refund figure, and the thicknefs of an egg, at a proper diflance

one from another, dip the pint of a knife in the yolk of an

e£g>
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'egg, in order to fhape them, bread them neatly, and bake

them a quarter of an hour in a quick oven : obferve that the

truffles and morels be boiled tender in the gravy you foak the

bread in. Serve them up for a fide-difh, or they will ferveto *

garnifh the above difh* which will be a very fine one for a fird

courfe.

Note, When you have cold fowls in the hoiife, this makes a

pretty addition in an entertainment.

*To roajl Pheafants•.

PICK and draw yout pheafants, and finge them, lard one

with bacon but not the other, fpit them, road them fine, and
paper them all over the bread ; when they are juft done, flour

and bafte them with a little nice butter, and let them have a
fine white froth ; then take them up, and pour good gravy in

the difh, and bread-fauce in boats or bafons.

Or you may put water-creftes, with gravy in the difh, and
lay the creffles under the pheafants;

Or you may make celery-fauce, ftewed tender, {trained and
mixed with cream, and poured into the difh.

If you have but one pheafant, take a large fowl -about the

bignefs of a pheafant, pick it nicely with the head on, draw it,

and trufs it with the head turned as you do a pheafant,
s> lard

the fowl ail over the bread and legs with bacon cut in little

pieces; when roafted put them both in a difh, and nobody
will know it. They will take three-quarters of an hour doing,

as the fire mud not be too brifk. Put gravy in the difh* anti

garnifh with water-crefies.

A Jlewed Pheafant.

TAKE your pheafant and dew it in veal gravy, take arti-

choke-bottoms parboiled, fome chefnuts, roafted and blanched!*

when your pheafant Is enough (but it mud dew till there is

juft enough for fauce, then fkim it), putin the chefnuts and
artichoke-bottoms, a little beaten mace* pepper and fait enough
to feafon it, and a glafs of white-wine *, if you do not think it

thick enough* thicken it with a little piece of butter rolled in

flour : fqueeze in a little lemon, pour the fauce over the phea-
fant, and have fome force-meat balls fried and put into the difh*

Note, a good fowl will do full as well, truffled with the

head on, like a pheafant. You may fry faufages indead of

force-meat balls.
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. To drefs a Pheafant a la Braife.

LAY a layer of beef all over your pan, then a layer of veal,

a little piece of bacon, a piece of carrot, an onion {tuck with

cloves, a blade or two of mace, a fpoonful of pepper black and
white, and a bundle of fweet herbs ; then lay in the pheafant,

lay a layer of veal and then a layer of he^f to cover it, fet it

on the fire five or fix minutes, then pour in two quarts of boil-

ing gravy : cover it clofe, and let it (lew very foftly an hour

and a half, then take up your pheafant, keep it hot, and let

the gravy boil till there is about a pint ; then drain it off, and

put it in again, and put in a veal fweetbread, fird being dewed
with the pheafant

;
then put in fome truffles and morels, fome

livers of fowls, artichoke-bottoms, and afparagus-tops, if you

have them; let thefe fimmer in the gravy about five or fix

minutes, then add two fpoonfuls of catchup, two of red-wine,

and a little piece of butter rolled in flour, a fpoonful of brown-

ing, (hake all together, put in ycur pheafant, let them flew all

together with a few mufhrooms, about five or fix minutes

more, then take up your pheafant and pour your ragoo all

over, with a few force-meat balls. Garnifh with lemon. You
may lard it, if you chufe.

To boil a Pheafant.

TAKE a fine pheafant, boil it in a good deal of water, keep

your water boiling ;
half an hour will do a fmail one, and three

quarters of an hour a large one. Let your fauce be celery

dewed and thickened with cream, and a little piece of butter

rolled in flour ; take up the pheafant, and pour the fauce all

over. Garnifh with lemon. Obferve to dew your celery fo,

that the liquor will not be all waded away before you put your

crcam in ; if it wants fait, put in fome to your palate.

To falmec a Snipe or Woodcock.

HALF road them, and cut them in quarters, put them in a

dew pan with a little gravy, two fhalots chopt fine, a glafs of

red wine, a little fait and Cayenne pepper, the juice of half

a lemon ; dew them gently for ten minutes, and put them on

a toad ferved the fame as for reading, and fend them up hot.

Gaarniih with lemon.

Snipes in a Sourtout, or IVoodcocks. .

TAKE force* meat made with veal, as much beef-diet

chopped and beat in a mortar, with an equal quantity of

crumbs
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crumbs of bread ;
mix in a little beaten mace, pepper and fait,

fome parfley, and a little fvveet herbs, mix it with the yolk of

ah egg : lay fome of this meat round the difh, then lay in the

fnipes, being firft drawn and half roafted. Take care of the

trail ; chop it, and throw it all over the difli.

Take fome good gravy, according to the bignefs of your fur-

tout, fome truffles arrd morels, a few mulhrOoms, a fweetbread

cut into pieces, and artichoke-bottoms cut fmall ; let all flew

together, (hake them, and take the yolks of two or three eggs,

according as yori want them, beat them up with a fpooriful or

two of white-wine, ftir all together one way, when it is thick

take is off, let it cool, and pour it into the furtout : have the

yolks of a few hard eggs put in here and there ; feafon with

beaten mace, pepper, and fait, to your tafte ; cover it with

the force-meat all over ; rub the yolks of eggs all over to

colour if, then fend it to the oven. Half an hour does it, and
fend it hot to table.

Ti? bell Snipes or Woodcocks.

BOIL them in good ftrong broth, or beef gravy made thus:

take a pound of beef, cut it into little pieces, put it into two
quarts of water, an onion, a bundle of fweet herbs, a blade or

two of mace, fix cloves, and fome whole pepper ; cover it

clofe, let it boil till about half wafted, then (train it off, put
the gravy into a fauce-pan, with fait enough to feafon it ; take

the fnipes and gut them clean (but take care of the guts), put
them into the gravy and let them boil, cover them clofe, and
ten minutes will boil them. In the mean time, chop the guts

and liver fmall, take a little of the gravy the fnipes are boiling

in, and (lew the guts in, with a blade of mace. Take fome
crumbs of bread, arid have them ready fried in a little fre(h

butter crifp, of a fine light brown. You muft take about as

much bread as the infide of a dale roll, and rub them fmall

into a clean cloth ; when they are done, let them (land ready
in a plate before the fire.

When your fnipes are ready, take about half a pint of the

liquor they are boiled in, and add to the guts two fpconfuls of
red-wine, an-d a piece of butter as big as a walnut, rolled in a

little flour; fet them on the fire, (hake your fauce-pan often

(but do not ftir it with a fpoon), till the butter is ail melted,

then put in tfie crumbs, give your fauce-pan a (hake, take up
your birds, lay them in the difh, and pour this fauce over

them. Garnifli with lemon.

Ha T$
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To drefs Ortolans .

SPIT them fide-ways, with a vine leaf between ; bafte them
^ith butter, and have fried crumbs of bread round the dilh.

Drefs quails the fame way.

To drefs Riffs and Reifs.

THESE birds are found in Lincolnfhire and the ifle of Ely

;

the food proper for them is new milk boiled, and put over

white bread, with a little fine fugar ; and be careful to keep
them in feparate cages : they feed very fall, and will die of

their fat if not killed in time : trufs them as you do a wood-
cock, but draw them, and cover them with vine leaves.

To drefs Larks .

PUT them on a bird-fpit, tie them on another fpit,

and road them twenty-five minutes with a gentle fire
;
put

them in a difh with crumbs of bread fried brown, or you may
put a toail under with gravy and butter, or gravy only.

To drefs Plovers,

TO two plovers take two artichoke bottoms boiled, fome

chefnuts roafted and blanched, fome fkirrets boiled, cut all very

fmall, mix with it fome marrro.w or beef -fuet, the yolks of two

hard eggs, chop all together, feafon with pepper, talt, nut-

meg, and a little fweet herbs, fill the bodies of the plovers,

lay them in a faucc-pan, put to them a pint of gravy, a glafs

of white wine, a blade or two of mace, fome roafted chefnuts

blanched, and artichoke-bottoms cut into quarters, two or

three yolks of eggs, and a little juice of lemon ; cover them

clofe, and let them flew very foftly an hour. If you find the

fauce is not thick enough, take a piece of butter rolled in flour,

and put into the fauce; fhake it round, and when it is thick

take up your plovers, and pour the fauce over them. Garnifh

with roafted chenfnuts.

Ducks are very good done this way.

If they are well fed they need no butter, being fat enough

of themfelves.

Or boil them in good celery-fauce, either white or brown,

juft as' you like.

The fame way you may drefs wigeons.

N. B. The heft way to drefs plovers, is to roaft them the

fame as woodcocks, with a toaft under them, and gravy

and butter.
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L'o drefs Larks Pear Fajhion.

You muft trufs the larks clofe, and cut off the legs, feafon

them with fait, pepper, cloves, and mace ; make a force-meat

thus : take a veal fweet-bread, as much beef-fuet, a few morels

and mufhrooms, chop all fine together, fome crumbs of bread,

and a few fweet-herbs, a little lemon-peel cut final], tnix all

together with the yolk of an egg, wrap up the larks in force-

meat, and fhape them like a pear, ftiqk one leg in the top like

the {talk of a pear, rub them over with the yolk of an egg

and crumbs of bread, bake them in a gentle oven, ferve them
without fauce ; or they make a good garnifh to a very fine

difli.

You may ufe veal, if you have not a fwcetbread.

Jugged Hare.

CUT it into little pieces, lard them here and there with

little flips of bacon, feafon them with Cayenne pepper and
fait, put them into an earthen jug, with a blade or two of mace,

an onion ftuck with cloves,' and a bundle of fweet herbs;

cover the jug or jar you do it in fo clofe that nothing can get in,

then fet it in a pot of boiling water, and three hours will do
it; then turn it out into the di(h, and take out the onion and
fweet herbs, and fend it to table hot. If you do not like it

Jarded, leave it out.

Florentine Hare.

LET your hare he full grown, and let it hang four or five

days before you cafe it ; leave the ears on, and take out all the

bones, except the head, which muft be left whole ; lay the

hare on the drefler, and put in the following forcermeat ; take

the crumbs of a penny loaf, the liver Hired fine, half a pound
of fat bacon feraped, a glafs of red wine, fome fweetrherbs

chopped fine, feafon with pepper, fait, and nutmeg, an an-

chovy chopt fine, the yolks of two eggs, mix all together, and
put into your hare’s belly, roll it up to the head, Ikewer it

with the head and ears leaning back, and tie it with pack-
thread as you would a collar of veal, wrap it in a cloth, and
boil it one hour and a half in a ftew-pan covered clofe, with
two quarts of water; as foon as the liquor is reduced to a

quart, add a pint of red-wine, a fpoonful of lemon pickle, one
pf catchup, and one of browning ; then take out your hare, and
ftew the gravy till ft is reduced to a pint, thicken it with but-

H 3 ter
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ter rolled in flour

;
put the hare in the difh, and pour the

fauce over it; pull the jaw-bones out, and put them in the

eyes; put Come force-meat balls and truffles round it, and
garniih with water-creffes.

To fcare a Hare.

LARD a hare, and put a pudding in the belly
;
put it into

a pot or fiflirkettle, then put to it two quarts of ftrong-drawn

gravy, one of red-wine, a whole lemon cut, a faggot of fweet

herbs, nutmeg, pepper, a little fait, and fix cloves
;
cover it

clofe, and flew it over a flow fire till it is three parts done ;

then take it up, put it into a difh, and ftrew it over with crumbs
of bread, fweet herbs chopped fine, fome lemon-peel grated,

and half a nutmeg ; fet it before the fire, and bade it till it is

of a fine light brown. In 'the mean time take the fat off your
gravy, and thicken it with the yolk of an egg; take fix eggs

boiled hard and chopped fmall, fome pickled cucumbers cut

very thin ; mix thefe with the fauce, and pour it into the dilh.

A fillet of mutton or neck of venifon may be done the fame
‘

way.
Note, You may do rabbits the fame way, but it muff be veal

gravy, and white-wine ; adding muflirooms for cucumbers.

To Jlevo a Hare•

CUT it into pieces, and put it into a (lew-pan, with a blade

cr two of mace, fome whole pepper black and white, an

onion (luck with cloves, a bundle of fweet herbs, and a nut-,

meg cut to pieces, and cover it with water ; cover the dew-
pan clofe, let it (lew till the hare is tender, but not too much
done : then take it up, and with a fork take cut the hare into

a clean pan, drain the fauce through a coarfe fieve, empty all

out of the pan, put in the hare again with the fauce, take a

piece of butter as big as a walnut rolled in flour, and put in

likewife one fpoonful of catchup, and a gill of red-wine ; dew
all together (with a few fre(h muflirooms, or pickled ones, if

you have any) till it is^thick and fmooth ; then difh it up,

and fend it to table. You may cut a hare in two, and (tew the

tore-quarters thus, and road the hind-quarters with a pudding

in the belly.

* A Hare Civet*

BONE the hare, and take out all the finews; cut one half

in thin dices, and the other half in pieces an inch thick, flour

them, and fry them in a little frefh butter as collops, quick,

and
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and have ready fome gravy made good with the bones of the

bare and beef, put a pint of it into the pan to the hare, fome
muftard, and a little elder vinegar ; cover it clofe, and let it

do foftly till it is as thick as cream, then difh it up, with the

head in the middle.

Portuguefi Rabbits•

I HAVE, in the beginning of my book, given dire&ions for
boiled and roafted. Get fome rabbits, trufs them chicken-
fafhion, the head muft be cut off, and the rabbit turned with
the back upwards, and two of the legs ftripped to the claw-
end, and fo trufTed with two Ikewers. Lard them, and roaft
them with what fauce you pleafe. If you want chickens, and
they are to appear as fuch, they muft be drefled in this manner :

fend them up hot with gravy in the difh, and garnifh with
lemon and beet-root.

Rabbits Surprife•

ROAST two half- grown rabbits, cut off the heads clofe to
the (boulders amd the firft joints; then take off all the lean
meat from the back-bones, cut it final], and tofs it up with fix

or feven fpoonfuls of cream and milk, and a piece of butter as
big as a walnut rolled in flour, a little nutmeg and a little fait

{hake all together till it is as thick as good cream, and fei it to
cool ; then make a force-meat, with a pound of veal, a pound
of fuet, as much crumbs -of bread, two anchovies, a little

piece of lemon-rpeel cut fine, a little fprig of thyme, and a li ttle

nutmeg grated ; let the veal and fuet be chopped very fine and
beat in a mortar, then mix it all together with the yolks of two
raw eggs

;
place it all round the rabbits, leaving a long trough

in the back-bone open, that you think will hold the meat you
cut out with the fauce

;
pour it in and cover it with the force-

meat, fmooth it all over with your hand as well as you can
with a raw egg, fquare at both ends, throw on a little grated
bread, and butter a mazarine, or pan, and take them from
the drefTer where you formed them, and place them on it very
carefully. Bake them three quarters of an hour till they are
pf a fine brown colour. Let your fauce be gravv thickened
with butter and the juice of a lemon

; lay them into the di(h
and pour in the fauce. Garnifh with orange, cut into quar-
ters, and ferve it up for a firft courfe. -

H 4 To
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*To drcfs Rabbits in Cofferole.

DIVIDE the rabbits into quarters. You may lard them or
let them alone, juft as you pleafe, fhake fome flour over them
and fry them with lard or butter, then put them into an earthen

pipkin, with a quart of good broth, a glafs of white-wine, a

little pepper and fait, if wanted, a bunch of fweet herbs, and
a piece of butter as big as a walnut, rolled in flour *, cover

them clofe, and let them flew half an hour, then difh them
up, and pour the fauce over them. Garnifli with Seville

orange, cut into thin dices and notched ; the peel that is cut

out lay prettily between the dices.

Mutton Kebobbed.

TAKE a loin of mutton, and joint it between every bone ;

feafon it with pepper and fait moderately, grate a fmall nutmeg
all over, dip them in the yolks of three eggs, and have ready

crumbs of bread and fweet-herbs, dip them in, and clap them
together in the fame fhape again, and put it on a fmall fpit ;

roafl them before a quick fire, fet a difh under, and bade it

with a little piece of butter, and than keep bafling with what
comes from it, and throw fome crumbs of bread and fweet

herbs all over them as it is roading ; when it is enough, take

it up, lay it in the difh, and have ready half a pint of good
gravy, and what cornes from it : take two fpoonfuls of catch-

up, and mix a tea-fpoonful of flour with it and put to the

gravy, dir it together and give it a boil, and pour over the

mutton.
' Note, you mud obferve to take off all the fat of the infide,

and the fkin of the top of the meat, and fome of the fat, if

there be too much. When* you put in what comes from your

meat into the gravy, obferve to pour out all the fat.

A Neck of Muttony called the Hajly DiJlj .

TAKE a large pewter or filver difh, made like a deep foup?

difh, with an edge about art inch deep on the infide, on which

the lid fixes (with an handle at top), fo fad that you may lift

it up full by that handle without falling. This difh is called a

necromancer. Take a neck of mutton about fix pounds, take

off the fkin, cut it into chops, not too thick, flice a French

roll thin, peel apd flice a very large onion, pare and flice three

or four turnips, lay a row of mutton in the difh, op that a row
of roll, then a row of turnips, and then onions, a little fait.
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jthen the meat, and fo on 5 put in a little bundle of fweet herbs,

and two or t^iree blades of mace ; have a tea-kettle of water

boiling, fili the difh, and cover it clofe, hang the difh on the

back of two chairs by the rim, have ready three (beets of brown
paper, tear each (heet into five pieces, and draw them through

vour hand, light one piece and hold it under the bottom of the

difh, moving the paper about, as faff as the paper burns ; light

another till all is burnt, and your meat will be enough. Fifteen

minutes juft does it. Send it to table hot in the difh.

Note, This difh was firft contrived by Mr, Rich, and is

much admired by the nobility,

To ?nake a Curfey the Indian Way*

TAKE two fmall chickens, (kin them and cut them as for

a fricafey, wafh them clean, and (tew them in about a quart of

water, for about five minutes, then drain off the liquor and put

the chickens in a clean difh ; take three large onions, chop
them fmall, and fry them in about two ounces of butter, then

putin the chickens, and fry them together till they are brown,
take a quarter of an ounce of turmerick, a large fpoonful of

ginger and beaten pepper together, and a little fait to your
palate i ftrew all thefe ingredients over the chickens whilft

frying, then pour in the liquor, and let it (lew about half

an hour, then put in a quarter of a pint of cream, and the

juice of two lemons, and ferve it up. The ginger, pepper,

and turmerick, muft be beat very fine.

To loll Rice.

PUT two quarts of water to a pint of rice, let it boll idll

you think it is done enough, then throw in a fpoonful of ialr,

and turn it out into a colendar ; then let it (land about five

minutes before the fire to dry, and ferve it up in a difh by it-

felf. Difh it up and fend it to table, the rice in a di(h by itfelf.

To make a Pello^u the Indian Way .

TAKE three pounds of rice, pick and wa(h it very clean,

put it into a colendar,* and let it drain very dry ;
take three

quarters of a pound of butter, and put it into a pan over a very

flow fire till it melts, then put in the rice and cover it over very

clofe, that it may keep all the (learn in *, add to it a little fait,

fome whole pepper, half a dozen blades of mace, and a few

cloves. You muft put in a li ttle water to keep it from burning,

then ftir it up very often, and let it (lew till the rice is fort.'

Boil
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Boil two fowls, and a fine piece of bacon, of about two pounds
weight, as common, cut the bacon in two pieces, lay it in the
difh with the fowls, cover it over with the rice, and garnifh
it with about half a dozen hard eggs, and a dozen of onions
fried whole and very brown.

Note, This is the true Indian way of drefling them.

Another Way to mahe a Pellow .

TAKE a leg of veal about twelve or fourteen pounds weight
an old cock fkinned, chop both to pieces, put it into a pot with
five or fix blades of mace, fome whole white-pepper, and three

gallons of water, half a pound of bacon, two onions, and fix

clpves ; cover it clofe, and when it boils, let it do very foftly till

the meat is good for nothing, and' above two-thirds walled,

then ftrain it ; the next day put this foup into a fauce-pan, with
a pound of rice, fet it oyer a very flow tire, take great care it

do not burn ; when the rice is very thick and dry, turn it into

a difh. Garnifh with hard eggs cut in two, ai)d have roafled

fowls in another difh.

Note, You are to obferve, if your rice fimmers too fafl it

will burn when it comes to be thick It tmuft be very thick

and dry, and the rice not boiled to a mummy.

To mahe EJJettce of Ham y

TAKE a ham, and cut off all the fat, cut the lean in thin

pieces, and lay them in the bottom of your flew-pan
; put

over them fix onions fliced, two carrots, and one parfnip, two

or three leeks, a few frefh mufhrooms, a little parfley or fweet

herbs, four or five fhalots, and fotne cloves and mace *, put a

little water at the bottom, fet it on a gentle ftote till it begins

to flick ; then put in a gallon of veal broth to a ham of four-

teen pounds (more or lefs broth, according to the fize of the

ham); let it flew very gently for one hour; then ftrain it off,

and put it away for ufe.

RULES to be obferved in all MADE-DISHES.

FIFiST, that the flew-pans, or f^uce-pans, and covers, be

very clean, free from fand, and well tinned ; and that all the

white fauces have a little tartnefs, and be very fmooth and of a

fine thicknefs, and all the time any white fauce is over the

fire, keep ftirring it one way.

And as to brown fauce, take great care no fat fwims at the

top, but that it be all fmooth alike, and about as thick as good
cream.
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i cream, and not to fade of one thing more than another. As
to pepper and fait, feafon to your palate, but do not put too

: much of either, for thac will take away the fine flavour of

every thing. As to moll made difhes, you may put in what

;

you think proper to enlarge it, or make it good ; as mufhrooms
pickled, dried, frefli, or ppwdered ;

truffles, morels, cocks-

combs dewed, ox-palates cut in fmall bits, artichoke-bottoms,

1 either pickled, frclh boiled, or dried ones foftened in warm
water, each cut in four pieces, afparagus-tops the yolks of

hard eggs, force-meat balls, &c. The belt things to give a

faucetartnefs, aremufhroom-pickle, white-walnut pickle, elder-

vinegar, or lemon-juice.

,

CHAP. III.

Read this CHAPTER, and you will find how expenfivea

French Cook’s Sauce is.

The French Way of dreffing Partridges.WHEN they are newly picked and drawn, finge them :

you mull mince their livers with a bit of butter, fome
fcraped bacon, green truffles, if you have any, parfley, ehim-
bol, fait, pepper, fweet herbs, and all-fpice. The whole
being minced together, put it into the infide of your partrid-

ges, then flop both ends of them, after which give them a fry

in the dew-pan ; that being done, fpit them, and wrap them
up in flices of bacon and paper; then take a flew pan, and
having put in an onion cut into flices, a carrot cut into little

bits, with a little oil, give them a few tofles over the fire; then
moiften them with gravy, cullis, and a little eflence of ham.
Put therein half a lemon cut in flices, four cloves of garlic, a

little fweet bafil, thyme, a bay-leaf, a little parfley, chimbol,

two glafles of white-wine, and four of the carcafles of the

partridges; let them be pounded, and put them in this fauce.

When the fat of your cullis is taken away, be careful to make
it relifhing ; and after your pounded livers are put into your
cullis, you mull drain them through a fleve. Your partridges

being done, take them off; as alfo takeoff the bacon, and
paper, and lay them in your difh with your fauce over them.

This
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This difh I do not recommend ; for I think it an odd jumble
.of trafh ; by that time the cullis, the effence of ham, and all

other ingredients are reckoned, the partridges will come to i

fine penny. But fuch receipts as this are what you have in

mcil books of cookery yet printed.

To make Effence of Ham%

TAKE the fat off a Weflphalia ham, cut the lean in flices,

beat them well, and Jay them in the bottom of a flew-pan,

with flices of carrots, parfnips, and onions ;
cover your pan,

and fet it over a gentle fire. Let them flew till they begin to

(lick, then fprinkle on a little flour and turn them ; then

moiflen with broth and veal gravy ; feafon with three or four

mufhrootns, as many truffles, a whole leek, fome bafil, par-

ley, and half a dozen cloves : or inftead of the leek, you may
put a clove of garlic. Put in fome crufts of bread, and let

them fimmer over the fire fpr three quarters of an hour. Strait*

it, and fet it by for ufe.

A Cullis for all Sorts of Ragoo*

HAVING cut three pounds of lean veal, and half a pound
of ham into flices, lay it in the bottom of a ftew-pan ;

put in

carrots, and parfnips, and an onion fliced ; cover it, and fet it

a-ftewing over a {love : when it has a good colour, and begins

to flick, put to it a little melted butter, and fhake in a little

flour, keep it moving a little while till the flour is fried ; then

moiflen it with gravy and broth, of each a like quantity j
then

put in fome parfley and bafil, a whole leek, a bay-leaf, fome
mufhrooms and truffles minced fmall, three or four cloves, and
the cruft of two French rolls : let all thefe fimmer together for

three quarters of an hour ; then take out the flices of veal,

itrain it, and keep it for all forts of ragoos. Now compute
the expence, and fee if this difh cannot be dreffed full as well

without this expence.

A Cullisfor all Sorts ofButchers Meat.

muft take meat according to your company ; if ten or

you cannot take lefs than a leg of veal and a ham, with

fat, fkin, and outfide cut off. Cut the leg of veal in

pieces, about the bignefs of your fift
;
place them in your flew-

pan and then the flices of ham, two carrots, an onion cut in

two; cover it clofe, let it flew foftly at firft, and as it begins

to

You
twelves

all the*
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to be brown, take off the cover and turn it, to colour It on all

fides the fame ;
but take care not to burn the meat. When it

has a pretty brown colour, moiden yourcullis with broth made
of beef, or other meat ; feafon your cullis with a little fweet

bafil, fome cloves, with fome garlic
;
pare a lemon, ctft it in

flices, and put it into your cullis, with fome mufhrooms. Put
into a dew-pan a good lump of butter, and fet it over a flow

fire
;
put into it two or three handfuls of flour, dir it with a

wooden ladle, and let it take a colour; if your cullis be pretty

brown, you muft put in fome flour. Your flour being brown
with your cullis, pour it very foftly into your cullis, keeping

it ftirring with a wooden ladle ; then let your cullis dew foft-

ly, and lkim off all the fat, put in two glades of champaign, or

other white wine ;
but take care to keep your cullis very thin,

fo that you may take the fat well off, and clarify it. To cla-

rify it, you mud put it in a dove that draws well, and cover it

clofe, and let it boil without uncovering, till it boils over ; then

uncover it, and take od' the fat that is round the dew-pan
then wipe it off the cover alfo, and cover it again. When
you cullis is done, take- out the meat, and drain your cullis

through a filk drainer. This cullis is for all forts of ragoos,

fowls, pies, and terrines.

Cullis the Italian Way,

PUT into a dew-pan half a ladleful of cullis, as much ef-

fence of ham, half a ladleful of gravy, as much of broth, three

or four onions cut into flices, four or five cloves of garlic, a

little beaten coriander-feed, with a lemon pared and cut into

flices, a little fweet bafil, mufhrooms, and good oil
;
put all

over the fire, let it dew a quarter of an houf, take the fat well

off ; let it be of a good fade, and you may ufe it with all forts

of meat and fifli, particularly with glazed fidi. This fauce
will do for two chickens, fix pigeons, quails, or ducklings,

and all forts of tame and wild fowl. Now this Italian or
French fauce, is fatacy.

Cullis of Craw-Fijh .

You mud get the middling fort of craw-fifli, put them over
the fire, feafoned with fait, pepper, and onion cut in dices ;

being done, take them out, pick them, and keep the tails after

they are fealded, pound the red together in a mortar ; the more
they are pounded the finer your cullis will be. Take a bit of

veal, the bignedof your fid, with a fmall bit of ham, an onion

cut

9
%
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cut into four, put it. in to fweat gently : if it (licks but a very

little to the pan, powder it a little. Moiften it with broth,

put in it fome cloves, fweet bafil in branches, fome mufh-
rooms, w ith lemon pared and cut in (lices : being done, (kim

the fat well off, let it be of a.goodtalle; then take out your meat
with a (lcimmer, an<J go on to thicken it a little with effence^

of ham : then put in your craw-filh, and (train it off. Being
itrained, keep it for a firff courfe of craw-fi(h.

,

’ A White CuUis .

TAKE a piece of veal, cut it into fmnll bits, with fome
thin dices of ham, and two onions. cut into four pieces ; moift-

eu it with broth, feafoned with muihrooms, a bunch of par-

dey, green onions, three cloves, and fo let it flew. Being

ffewed, take out all your meat and roots with a fkimmer, put

in a few crumbs of bread, and let it flew foftly; take the

white of a fowl, or two chickens, and pound it in a mortar \

being well'pounded, mix it in your culiis, but it muff not

boil, and your culiis mull be very white *, but if it is not white

enough, you muff pound two dozen of fweet almonds blanch-

ed, and put into yotir culiis : then boil a glafs of milk, and

put it into your culiis : let it be of a good tafte, and ftrain it

off'-, then put it in a frrsall kettle, arid keep it warm. You
may ufe it for white [oaves, white cruft of bread, and bifcuits.

Saucefor a Brace of Partridges) • Pheafants)
or any thing you pleafem

ROAST a partridge, pound it well in a mortar, with the

pinions of four turkies, with a quart of ftrong gravy, and the

livers of the partridges, and fome truffles, and let itfimmer till

it be pretty thick j let it (land in a dilh for a while, then put

two glafies of Burgundy intp a (lew-pan, with two or three

ibices of onions, a clove or two of garlic, and the above fauce.

Let it fimmer a few minutes, then prefs it through a hair-

bag into a (lew-pan,- add the effence of ham, let it boil for

fome time, feafon it with good fpice and pepper, lay your par-

tridges, &c. in the difh, and pour your iaued in.

I hey will ufe as many fine ingredients to (lew a pigeon, or

fowl, as will make a very fine dilh, which is equal to boiling

a leg of mutton in champaign.

It would b^ neediefs to name any more, though you have

much more exptsjifive fauce than this : however, I think here is

enough to (hew tlib folly of thefe fine French cooks. In their

own country, they will make a grand entertainment with the

ex-
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cxpence of one of thefe difhes ; but here they want the little

petty profit ;
and by this fort of legerdemain, fome fine eflate3

are juggled into France.

C H A P. IV.

To make a Number of pretty little Difhes, fit for a Supper,

or Side-difh, and little Corner-difhes, for a great Table ;

and the reft you have in the Chapter for Lent.

Hogs Ears forced.

•

TAKE four hogs ears, and half boil them, or take them

foufed ;
make a force-meat thus : take half a pound of

beef-fuet, as much crumbs of bread, an anchovy, fome fage ;

boil and chop very fine a little parfley ; mix all together with

the yolk of an egg, a little pepper ; flit your ears very careful-

ly to make a place for your fluffing ; fill them, flour them, and

fry them in frefh butter till they are of a fine brown; then

pour out all the fat clean, and put to them half a pint of gravy,

a glafs of white wine, three tea-fpoonfuls of muftard, a piece

of butter as big as a nutmeg rolled in flour; a little pepper, a

fmall onion whole ; cover them clofe, and let them flew foftly

for half an hour, fhaking your pan now and then. When
they are enough, lay them in your difh, and pour you fauce

over them, but firft take out the onion. This makes a very

pretty difh ; but if you would make a fine large difh, take the

feet, and cut all the meat in fmall thin pieces, and flew with

the cars. Seafon with fait to your palate.

To force Cocks-Combs.

PARBOIL your cocks combs, then open them with a point

of a knife at the great end : take the white of a fowl, as much
bacon and beef-marrow, cut thefe fmall, and beat them fine in

a marble mortar ; feafon them with fait, pepper, and grated

nutmeg, and mix it with an egg; fill the cocks-combs, and
flew them in a little ftrong gravy foftly for half an hour ; then

flice in fome frefh mufhrooms and a few pickled ones ; then

beat up the yolk of an egg in a little gravy, flirring it. Sea-
fon with fait. When they are enough, difh them up in little

difhes or plates.

Ts
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To preferve Cocks-Cowbs.

LET them bd vtfell cleaned, then put them into a pot, with

fome melted bacon; and boil them a little ; about halt an hoiir

after add a little bay fait, fome pepper, a little vinegar, a lemon
lliced, and an onion duck with doves. When the bacon begins

to (hick to the pot, take them up; put them in? o the pan you
would keep in, lay a cleaii linen cloth over them, and pour

melted butter clarified over them, to keep them clofe from the

air. Thefe make a* pretty plate at a fupper.

To preferve or pickle Pig’s Feet dud Ears,

TAKE yout feet and ears tingle, and waft *hem Well, fplit

the feet in two, put a bay-leaf between every foot; put in al-

moft as much water as will cover them. When they are well

{learned, add to them cloves, mace, whole pepper, and ginger,

coriander-feed and fait, according to your discretion
;
put to

them a bottle or two of Rheriifh wine, according to the quan-

tity you do, half a fcore bay-leaves, mid a Hunch of fweet herbs*

Let them boil foftlv till they are very tender, then take them
out of the liquor, lay them in an earthen pot, then drain the

liquor over them ; when they are cold, cover them down clofe

<and keep them for ufe^

Tou ikould' let them fland to be cold ; fldm ofF all the fat*

and then put in the wine and fpice.

Pig’s. Feet and Ears another Way:

TAKE two pig's ears foufed, cut them into long flips

about three inches, and about as thick as a goofe quill
;
put

them in a dew-pan with a pint of good gravy. and half an

onion cut very fine, dew them till they are tender; then add

a little butter rolled in flour, a fpconful of mudard, fome

pepper and fait, a little elder vinegar; tofs them up and put

them in a dilb : have the feet cut in two, and put a bay-leaf

between; tie them up, and boil them very tender in water

and a lit t le vinegar, with an onion or two, rub therm over

with the yolk of an egg, and fprinkie bread crumbs on them $

broil or fry them, and put them round the ears.

To pickle Ox-Palates;

TAKE your palates, walh them well with fait and water,

and put them in a pipkin with water and fome fait * and when
they are ready to boil, fkifn %uem well, and put fo ikem pepper9

cloves.
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cloves, and mace, as much as will give them a quick tafte^

When they are, boiled tender (which will require four or five

hours)* peel them and cut them into fmall pieces, and let them
cool ; then make the pickle of white- wine and vinegar, anequal

quantity ; boil the pickle, and put in the fpices that were boiled

in the palates 5 when both the pickle and palates are cold, lay

your palates in a jar, and put to them a few bay-leaves and a

little frefli fpice
:
pour the pickle over them* cover them clofe,

and keep them for ufe.

Of thefe you may at any time make a pretty little difh,

either with brown fauce or white; or butter and muftard and a

fpoonful of white-wine ; or they are ready to put in made
dilhes.

ToJlezo Cucumbersi

TAKE fix cucumbers, pare them, and cut them in two,

length ways, take out the feeds ; take a dozen fmall round-

headed onions peeled
;
put fome butter in a (lew-pan, melt

it, put in your onions and fry them brown ; then put a fpoon-

ful of flour in, (tir it till it is fmooth, put in three quarters of
a pint of brown gravy, and dir it all the time ; then put in

your cucumbers, with a glafs of Lifbon, (lew them till they

are tender j feafon with pepper and fait, and a little Cayenne
pepper to your liking ; obferve to (kirn it well, becaufe the

butter will rife to the top. Send them to table in a di(h, or

under ydur meat*

To ragoo Cucumbers .

TAKE two cucumbers* two onions, (lice them, and fry

them in a little butter, then drain them in a fieve, put them in-

to a fauce-pan, add fix fpoonfuls of gravy, two of white-wine,
a blade of mace ; let them (tew five or fix minutes : then take

-a piece of butter as big as a walnut rolled in flour, a little fait

and Cayenne pepper, (hake them together, and when it is

thick, di(h them up.

A Fricafey of Kidney Beans*

TAKE a quart of the feed, when dry, foak them all night
in river-water, then boil them on a flow fire till quite tender;
take a quarter of a peck of onions, (lice them thin, fry them in

butter till brown ; then take them out of the butter, and put
them in a quart of ftrong-drawn gravy. Boil them till yout

may mafh them fine, then put in your beans, and give them
& boil or two, Seafon with pepper, fait, and nutmeg.

I Te
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To drefs Winfor-Beans .

TAKE the feed, boil them till they are tender; then
blanch them, and fry them in.clarified butter. Melt butter,
with a drop of vinegar, and pour over them. Stew them with
fait, pepper, and nutmeg.
Or you may eat them with butter, fack, fugar, and a little

powder of cinnamon*

To maize Jumlalts*

TAKE a pound of fine flour and a pound of fine powder-fu-
gar, make them into a light pafte, with whites ofeggs beat fine

:

then add half a pint of cream, half a pound of frefli butter

melted, and a pound of blanched almonds well beat. Knead
them all together thoroughly with a little rofe-water, and cut

out your jumballs in what figures you fancy
; and either bake

them in a gentle oven, or fry them in frefh butter, and they

make a pretty fide or corner difh. You may melt a little butter

with afpoonful of fack, throw fine fugar all over the difh. If

you make them in pretty figures, they make a fins little

d(h.
^

*
To male a Ragoo of Onions*

TAKE a pint of little young onions, peel them, and take

four large ones, peel them, and cut them very fmall y put a

quarter of a pound of good butter into a (lew-pan, when it is

melted and done making a noife, throw in your onions, and

fry them till they begin to look a little brown : then (hake in

a little flour, and (hake them round till they are thick ; throw

in a little fait, a little beaten pepper, a quarter of a pint of

good gravy, and a tea-fpoonful of muftard. Stir all together,

and when it is well-tafted and of a good thicknefs, pour it in-

to your difh, and garnifh it with fried crumbs of bread.

They make a pretty little difh, and are very good. You may*

flew ratings in the room of flour, if you pleafe.

A Ragoo of Oyfers*

OPEN twenty large oyfters, take them out of the liquor,

fave the liquor, and dip the oyfters in a batter made thus : take

two eggs, beat them well, a little lemon-peel grated, a little

nutmeg grated, a blade of mace pounded fine, a little parfley

chopped fine, beat all together with a little flour, have ready

feme butter or dripping in a (lew-pan; when it boils, dip in

ycur oyfters one by one, into the batter, and fry them of a fine

brown y
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brown ; then with an egg-flice take them out, and lay them
in a di(h before the fire. Pour the fat out of the pan, and
Inake a little flour over the bottom of the pan, then rub a

little piece of butter, as big as a fmall walnut, all over with

your knife, whilft it is over the fire ; then pour in three fpoon-

fuls of the oyfter-liquor drained, one fpoonful of white-wine,

and a quarter of a pint of gravy
;
grate a little nutmeg, dir all

together, throw in the oyfters, give the pan a tofs round, and
when the fauce is of a good thick nefs,- pour all into the dilh,

and garnifti with tafpings.

A Ragoo of Afparagusi

SCRAPE a hundred of grafs very clean, and throw it into

Cold water. When you have fcraped all, cut as far as is good

and green, about an inch long, and take two heads of endive

clean, walked and picked, cut it very fmall, a young lettuce,

clean walked and cut fmall, a large onion, peeled and cut

fmall $
put a quarter of a ,pound of butter into a dew-pan,

when it is melted throw in the above things: tofs them about*

and fry them ten minutes ; then feafon them with a little pep-

per and fait, lhake in a little flour, tofs them about, then pour

in half a pint of gravy. Let them dew till the fauce is very

thick and good; then pour all into your dilh. Save a few of the

little tops of the grafs to garnifh the dilh.

N. B. You mud not fry the afparagus: boil it in a little

water, and put them in your ragoo, and then they will look

green.

A Ragoo ofLivers„

TAKE as ma'ny livers as you would have for your dilh. A
Turkey's liver and fix fowls livers will make a pretty dilh. Pick

the galls from them, and throw them into cold water; take the

fix livers, put them in a fauce-pan with a quarter of a pint of

gravy, a fpoonful of mu (brooms, either pickled or frelh, a

fpoonful of catchup, a little piece of butter as big as a nutmeg,
rolled in flour ; feafon them with pepper and fait to your

palate. Let them dew foftly ten minutes ; in the mean while

butter one fide of a piece of writing paper, and wrap the

turkey’s liver in it, and broil it nicely, lay it in the middle, and
the dewed livers round. Pour the fauce all over, and garnilh:

with lemon.
Lo ragoo Cauliflowers .

TAKE a large cauliflower, wafh it very clean, and pick it

in pieces, as for pickling ; make a nice brown cullis, and
I % dew
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flew tKm till tender, feafon with pepper aud fait, put them
into v( ir difh with the fauce over ; boil a few fpriga of the

caulifower in water, to garnifh with.

Stewed Peas and Lettuce*

TAKE a quart of green peas, two large cabbage lettuces,
j

cut fmall acrofs, and wafhed very clean
;
put them in a (tew- *

pan with a quart of gravy, and flew them till tender ;
put rn

(

fome butter rolled in flour, feafon with pepper aud fait:
j

w hen of a proper thickrrefs difh them up.

N. B. Some like them thickened with the yolks of four

eggs. Others like an onion chopped very fine and ftewed

With them, with two. or three raftiers of lean ham.

Another IVay to flew Peas.

TAKE a pint of peas, put them them in a ftew-pan with a

handful of chopped parfley ;
juft cover them with water, flew

them till tender; then beat up the yolks of two eggs, put in
j

fome double-refined fugar to fweeten them, put in the eggs

and tcfs them up ; then put them in your difh.

Cods-founds broiled with gravy .

SCALD them in hot water and rub them with fait well ; j

blanch them, that is take off the blacked dirty fkin, then fet
J

them on in cold water, and let them fimmer till they begin to

he render ; take them out and flour them, and broil them on

the gridiron. In the mean time take a little good gravy, a little
j

mu hard, a-little bit of butter ro'led in flour, give it a boil,

feafon it with pepper and fait. Lay the founds in your difh, )

and pour your fauce over them.

A forced Cabbage*

TAKE a fine white-heart cabbage, about as big as a quarter i

of a peck, lay it in water two or three Iiouts, then half boil

it, fet it in a cullender to drain, then very carefully cut out

the heart, tut take great care not to break off any of the"out-

fule leaves, fill it with force meat made thus: take a pound

of vcai. halt a pound of bnc.cn, fat and lean together, cut them

fmall, to ml beat them fine in a mortar, with four eggs boiled

} Scafon it with pepper and fait, a little beaten mace, a very

Yrti'iC lemon-peel cut fine, fome parfley chopped fine, a very

tittle thyme, and two anchovies.: when they are beat fine, fake

nh,: i.uiY.b of 2 ft ate roll, fome muthrooms, if you have them,

either
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either pickled or frefh, arid the heart of the cabbage you cut

out chopped fine. Mix all together with the yolk of an egg,

then fill the hollow part of the cabbage, and tie it with a pack-

thread ; then lay fome dices of bacon to the bottom of a flew-

pan or fauce-pan, and on that a pound of coarfe lean beef,

cut thin
;
put in the cabbage, cover it clofe, and let it (lew

over a flow fire, till the bacon begins to flick to the pan, (hake

.in a little flour, then pour in a quart of broth, an onion lluck

with cloves, two blades of mace, fome whole pepper, a little

bundle of fweet herbs; cover it clofe, and let it flew very

foftly an hour and a half, put in a glafs of red- wine, rive it

a boil, then take it up, lay it in the difh, and drain the gravy

and pour over: untie it fir ft. This is a fine fide-difh, and
the next day makes a fine hafh, with a veal-fteak nicely broil-

ed and laid on it.

Stewed Red Cabbage,

TAKE a red cabbage, lay it in cold water an hour, then cut

it into thin flices acrofs, aud cut it into little pieces. Put it

into a flew-pan, with a pound of faufages, a pint of gravy, a

little bit of ham or lean bacon ; cover it clofe; and let it flew

half an hour ; then take the pan off the fire, and fkim off the

fat, fhake in a little flour, and fet it on again. Let it flew

two or three minutes, then lay the faufages in your difh and
pour the reft all over. You may, before you take it up, put

half a fpoonful of vinegar.
4

Savoys forced audJlewed.

TAKE two favoys, fill one with force-meat, and the other

without. Stew them with gravy; feafon them with pepper
and fait, and wlien they are near enough^ take a piece of but-

ter, as b :

g as a large walnut, rolled in flour, and put in. Let

them flew tiil they are enough, and the fauce thick ; then lay

t
hem in your difh, and pour the fauce over them. Thefe
things are beft done on a ftove.

¥0 force Cucumbers.

TAKE three large cucumbers, fcoop out the pith, fill them
with fried oyfters, feafoned with pepper and fait

;
put on the

piece again you cut off, few it with a coarfe thread, and fry

them in the butter the oyfters are fried in : then pour out the

butter, and fhake in a little flour, pour in half a pint oif gra-

vy, (hake it round and nut in the cucumbers. Seafon a with

I 3 a little

- •*
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a little pepper and fait

; let them flew foftly till they are ten- j

der, then lay them in a plate, and pour the gravy over them;
.or you may force them with any fort of force-meat you fancy, .«

and fry them in hog’s lard, and then ftew them in gravy and
red-wine..

Fried Saufages.

TAKE half a pound of faufages, and fix apples, flice four?

about as thick as a crown, cut the other two in quarters,

fry them with the faufages of a line light brown, lay the '

faufages in the middle of the difh, and the apples round.

Garn^lh with the quartered apples.

Stewed cabbage and faufages fried is a good difli,

Collops and Fggs.

CUT either bacon, hung^beef or hung-mutton into thin

flices 5 broil them nicely, lay them in a difh before the fire,

have ready a ftew-pan of water boiling, break as many eggs

as you have collops, break them one.by one ip a cup, and
pour them into the ftew-pap. When the whites of the eggs

begin to harden, and all look of a clear white, take them up
pne by one in an egg-flice, lay them on the collops.

cFo drefs cold Fowl or Pigeon .

CUT them in four quarters, beat up an egg or two, accord-

ing to what you drefs, grate a little nutmeg in', a little fait,

fome parfley chopped, a few crumbs of bread, beat them well

together, dip them in this batter, and have ready fome drip-

ping hot in a fiew-pan, in which fry them of a fine light brown :
j

have ready a litjtle good gravy, thickened with a little flour,:

mixed with a fpoonful of catchup *, lay the fry in the difh, and

pour the fauce over. Garnifh with iemen, and a few mufh-
rooms, if ypu have any. A cold rabbit egts well done

thus.

H Fo mince VeaL

CUT your veal as fine as poflible, but do not chop it
:
grate

a little nutmeg over it, fhrecl a little lemon-peel very fine, throw

a very little fait on it, drudge a little flour over it. To a large

plate of veal, take four or five fpoonfuls of water, let it boil,

then put in the veal, with a piece of butter as big as a egg,

itir it well together \ when it is all thorough hot, it is enough.

Have ready a very thin piece of bread toalled brown, cut it into

ilnee-corner fippets, lay it round the plate, and pour in the

yea}*
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•veal. Juft before you pour It in, fqueeze in half a lemon, or
half a fpoonful of vinegar. Garnifh with lemon. You may
put 'gravy in the room of water, ifyou love it ftrong ; but it is

better without.

To fry cold Veal.

CUT it in pieces about as thick as half a crown, and as long
as you pleafe, dip them in the yolk of an egg, and then in

crumbs of bread, with a few fweet herbs, and fhred lemon-peel
in it; grate a little nutmeg over them, and fry them in frefti

butter. The butter muft be hot, juft enough to fry them in :

in the mean time, make a little gravy of the bone of the veal

;

when the meat is fried take it out with a fork, and lay it in a
difh before the fire, then {hake a little flour into the pan, and
ftir it round ; then put in a little gravy, fqueeze in a little

lemon, and pour it over the veal. Garnifh with lemon.

To tofs up cold Veal white.

CUT the veal into little thin bits, put milk enough to it for

fauce, grate in a little nutmeg, a very little fait, a little piece

of butter rolled in flour: to half a pint of milk, the yolks of

two eggs well beat, a fpoonful of mufhroom-pickle, ftir all

together till it is thick ; then pour it into your difh, and gar-

nifh with lemon.

Cold fowl fkinned, and done this way, eats well ;
or the

beft end of a cold breaft of veal ; firft fry it, drain it from
the fat 3 then pour this fauce to it.

To hajh cold Mutton

CUT your mutton with a very {harp knife in' very little bits,

as thin as poflible ;
then boil the bones with an onion, a little

fweet herbs, a blade of mace, a very little whole pepper, a little

fait, a piece of cruft toafted very crifp ; let it boil till there is
j
uft

enough for fauce, {train it, and put it into a fauce-pan, with a

piece of butter rolled in flour; put in the meat, when it is very-

hot it is enough. Seafon with pepper and fait. Have ready

fome thin bread toafted brown, cut three-corner ways, lay

them round the difh, and pour in the hath. As to walnut-

pickle, and all forts of pickles, you muft put in according to

your fancy. Garnifh with pickles, borne love a lmall onion

peeled, and cut very fmall, and done in the hafh. Or you

may ul’e made gravy if you have not time to boil the. bones.

I 4 To
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To hajh Mutton like Venifon.

CUT it very thin as above ; boil the bones as above
; ftraii}

the liquor, where there is juft enough for the hafh, to a quar-

ter of a pint of gravy put a large fpoonful of red wine, an bnioq

peeled and chopped fine, a very little lemon-peel fhred fine, a

piece of butter as big as a frnall walnut rolled in flour; put it

into a fauce-pan with the meat, fhake it all together, and when

it is thoroughly hot, pour it into yopr difh. Hafh beef the

fame way.

To make .Ccllops of cold Beef,

IF you have any cold infideof a firloin of beef, take off all

the fat, cut it very thin in little bits, cut an onion very fmali,

boil as much water or gravy as you think will do for fauce ;

feafon it with a little pepper and fait, anc} a bundle of fweet

herbs. Let the water boil, then put in the meat, \yith a good
piece of butter rolled in hour, fhake it round, and ftir it.

When the fauce is thick and the meat done, take out the

fweet herbs, and pour it into your difh. They do better than

frefh meat.

To make a Florentine of Veal

TAKE two kidneys of veal, fat and all, and mince them
very fine, then chop a few herbs and put to it, and add a few
currants : feafon it with cloves, mace, nutmeg, and a little fait,

four or five yolks of eggs chopped fine, and fome crumbs of

bread,apippm or two chopped, fome candied lemon-peel cut

frnall, a little fack, and orange flower-water. Lay a flieet of
puff paite at the bottom of your difh, and put in the ingredi-

ents, and cover it with another flieet of puff-pafte. Lake it iq

a Hack oven, fcrape fugar on the top, and ferve it up hot.

A Salmagundy,

TAKE two pickled herrings and bone them, a handful of

parfley, four eggs boiled hard, the white of one roafled

chicken or fowl ; chop all very fine feparately, that is, the

yolks of eggs by themfelves, and the whites the fame; fcraptf

lome lean boiled ham very fine, hung-beef or Dutch beef fcrap-

<ed. Turnafmal) China bafoti, or deep faucer, into your difh;

make fome butter into the fhape of a pine apple, or any other

ihape you pleafe, and fet on the top of the bafon, or faucer;

lay round your bafon a ring of Hired parfley, then whites of
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£gg$, then ham, then chicken, then beef, then yolks of eggs,

then herrings, till you have covered the bafon, and ufed all

your ingredients. Garnifh the difh with whole capers, and

pickles of any fort you choofe, chopt fine ;
or you may leave

<)ut the butter, and put the ingredients on, and put a flower

of any fort at the top, or a'fprig of myrtle.

Another way.

MINCE veal or fowl very fmall, a pickled herring boned
and picked fmall, cucumber minced fmall, apples minced

fmall, an onion peeled and nginced fmall, fome pickled red-

cabbage chopped fmall, cold pork minced fmall, or cold duck

or pigeons minced fmall, boiled parfley chopped fine, celery

cut fmall, the yolks of hard eggs chopped fmall, and the whites

Chopped fmall, and either lay all the ingredients by themfelves

feparate on faucers, or in heaps in a difh. Diih them out

with what pickles you have, and diced lemon nicely cut
;
and

if you can ger nallertium-fiowers, lay them round it. This

is a fine middle difh for fupper; but you may always make
fnlmagundy of fuch things as you have, according to your

|ancy. The other forts you have in the Chapter of Fafts.

'To make litile Pajlies.

TAKE the kidney of a loin of veal cut very fine, with as

much of the fat, the yolks of two hard eggs, feafoned with a
little fait, and half a fmall nutmeg. Mix them well together,

then roil it well in a puff-pafte cruft ; make three of it and
fry them nicely in hog’s-lard or butter.

They make a pretty little difh for change. You may put
in fome carrots, and a little fugar and fpice, with the juice of
an orange, and fometimes apples, firft boiled and fweetened,

with a little juice of lemon, or any fruit you pleafe.

Petit Pajlies for garnijhmg DifJjes.

MAKE a fhort cruft, roll it thick, make them about as big

as the bowl of a fpoon, and about an inch deep : take a piece

of veal, enough to fill the patty, as much bacon and beef-fuct,

fhred them all very fine, feafon them with pepper and fait,

and a little fweet herbs; put them into a little ftew-pan, keep

turning them about, with a few mulhrooms chopped fmall, for

eight or ten minutes ; then fill your petty-patties, and cover

them with fome cruft. Colour them with the yoik of an egg,

a$d bake them. Sometimes fill them with oyfters for fifh, or
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^he melts of the fifh pounded, and feafoned with pepper and
fait ; fill them with lobllers, or what you fancy They make
a fiqe garnifhing, and give a difh a fine look : if for a calf’s

bead, the brains feafoned is molt proper, and fome with
oyfters.

CHAP. V.

TO DRESS FISH.
.

AS to boiled fifh of all forts, you have full directions in the

Lent chapter. Eut here we can fry fifh much better,

^jecaufe we ‘have beef-dripping, or hog’s lard-

Obferve always in the frying of any fort of fifh ; firft, that

•you dry yourfiih very well in a clean cloth, then do your fifh

in this manner: beat up the yolks of two or three eggs, ac-

cording to your quantity of fifh ; take a fmall paftry-brufh,

and put the egg on, (hake fome crumbs of bread and flour

smxt.'ovcr the hfh, and then fry it. Let your ftew-pan yon

fry them in be very nice and clean, and put in as much beef-

dripping, or hog’s-lard, as will alraofl: cover your fifh and
be fure it boik^before you put in your fifh. Let it fry quick,

and let it be of a fine light brown, but not two dark a colour.

Have ycur fifh- dice ready, and if there is occafion turn it:

when it is enough, take it up, and lay a coarfe cloth on a difh,

on which lay your fifh, to drain all the greafe from it ; if you
fry parfley, do it quick, and take great care to whip it out of

the pan as foon as it is crifp, or it will lofe its fine colour.

Take great care that your dripping be very nice and clean.

You have directions in the eleventh chapter, how to make it

fit for ufe, and have it always in readinefs.

Some love fifh in batter; then you muft beat an egg fine,

and dip your fifh in juft as you are going to put it in the

pan; or as good a batter as any, is a little ale and flour beat up,

jult as you are ready for it, and dip the. fifh, to fry it.

Lobfcer-fauce.

TAKE a fine hen lobfter, take out all the fpawn, and

taruife jt j:i a mortar very fine, with a little butter ;
take all

the
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the meat out of the claws and tail, and cut it in fmall fquare

pieces; put the fpawn and meat in a ftew-pan with a fpoon-

ful of anchovy-liquor, and one fpoonful of catchup, a blade of

mace, 2 piece of a flick of horfe-raddifti, half a lemon, a gill

.of gravy, a little butter rolled in flour, juft enough to thicken

it
;
put in half a pound of butter nicely melted, boil it gently

up for fix or feven minutes ; take out the horfe-raddifti, mace,

and lemon, and fqueeze the juice of the lemon into the fauce;

juft fimmer it ,up, and then put it in your boats^

Shrimp Sauce.

TAKE half a pint of (hrimps, wafn them very clean, put
them into a ftew-pan with a fpoonful of fifh-lear, or anchovy-
liquor, a pound of butter melted thick, boil it up for five mi-
nutes, and fqueeze in haif a lemon; tofs it up, and then put
it in your cups or boats.

'To make Oyjler-Saucefor Fijh .

- TAKE a pint of large oyfters, fcald them, and then drain

them through afieve, waft:- the oyfters very clean in cold wa-
ter, and take the beards off; put them in a ftew-pan, pour
the liquor over them, but be careful to pour the liquor gently

out of the veffel you have drained it into, and you will leave

all the fediment at the bottom, which you muft be careful not

to put into your ftew-pan ; then add a large fpoonful of an-

chovy-liquor, two blades of mace, half a lemon, fome butter

roiled in flour, enough "to thicken it ; then put inhalf a pound
of butter, boil it up till the butter is melted ; then take out
the mace and lemon, fqueeze the lemon-juice into the fauce,

give it 9. boil up, ftir it all the time, and then put it into

your boats or bafons.

N. B. You may put in a fpoonful of catchup, or a fpoonful

of mountain-wine.

To make Anchovy-Sauce.

TAKE a pint of gravy, put in an anchovy, take a quarter

of a pound of butter rolled in a little flour, and ftir all together

till it boils. You may add a little juice of a lemon, catchup,

red-wine, and walnut-liquor, juft: as you pleafe.

Plain butter melted thick, with a fpoonful of walnut pickle,

or catchup, is good fauce, or anchovy : in fhort you may put

as many things as you fancy into fauce. All other fauce for

filh you have in the Lent chapter,
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To drefs a Brace of Carp.

TAKE a piece of butter and put into a ftew-pan, melt it

and put in a large fpoonful of flour, keep it ftirring till it is

fmooth *, then put in a pint of gravy, and a pint of red-port or

claret, a little horfe- raddifh fcraped, eight cloves, four blades

of mace, and a dozen corns of aJl-fpice, tie.them in a little

linen rag, a bundle of fweet-herbs, half a lemon, three an-
chovies, a little onion chopped very line; feafon with pepper,

fait, and Cayenne pepper, to your liking; ftew it for half an-

ibour, then ftrain it through a fieve into the pan you intend to

put your fifh in ; let your carp be well cleaned andfcaled, then

put the fifh in with the fauce, and ftew them very gently for

half an hour; then turn them, and ftew them fifteen minutes
longer, put in along with your fifh fome truffles and morels

fealded, fome pickled mufh rooms, an artichoke-bottom, and
about a dozen large oy fters, fqueeze the juice of half a lemon
in, ftew it five minutes ; then put your carp in your difh, and
pour all the fauce over. Garnifh with fried fippits, and the

roe of the fifh, done thus : beat the roe up well with the yolks

of two eggs a little flour, a little lemon-peel chopped fine,

fome pepper, fait, and a little anchovy-liquor; have ready a

pan of beef-dripping boiling, drop the roe in, to be about as

big as a crown-piece, fry it of a light brown, and put it

round the difh, with fome oyfters fried in batter, and fome

fcraped horfe-raddilh.

N. B, Stick your fried fippits in the fifh.

You may fry the carp firit, if you pleafe, but the above is

the moft modern way.

Or, if you are in a great hurry, while the fauce is making,

you may boil the fifh wirh fpring-water, half a pint of vine-
*

‘ gar, a little horfe-raddifh, and bay-leaf *, put your fifh in the

difh, and pour the fauce over.

To drefs Carp an Blue.

TAKE a brace of carp alive, and gut them, but not wafli

nor fcaJe them ; tic them to a fifh drainer, and put them into

’a fifh kettle, and pour boiling vinegar over till they are blue,

or you may hold them down in a fifh kettle with two forks,

and another ptrfon pour the vinegar over them : put in a quart

of boiling water, a handful of fait, fome horfe-radejifh cut in

il ices ;
boil them gently twenty minutes : put a fifh-plate in

the difh, a napkin over that, and fend them up hot. Garnifh
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with horfe-raddifh. Boil half a pint of cream, and fweeten h
with fine fugar for fauce in a boat or bafon.

CHAP. VI.

Of SOUPS and BROTHS.

To make Jlrong Broth for Soup or Gravy-

T AKE a (bin of beef, a knuckle of veal, and a fcrag of

mutton, put them in five gallons of water ; then let it

boil up, Ikim it clean, and feafon it with fix large onions,

four good leeks, four heads of celery, two carrots, two tur-

nips, a bundle of fweet herbs, fix cloves, a dozen corns of all-

spice, and fomefalt; Ikim it very clean, and let it flew gently

for fix hours ;
then ftrain it off, and put it by for ufe.

When you want very ftrong gravy, take a flice of bacon,

lay it in a ftew-pan ; take a pound of beef, cut it thin, lay it

on the bacon, dice a good piece of carrot in, an onion diced,

a good cruft of bread, a few fweet herbs, a little mace* cloves*

nutmeg, and whole pepper, an anchovy ; cover it and fet it

on a flow fire five or fix minutes, and pour in a quart of the

above gravy; cover it clofe, and let it boil foftly till half is

wafted. This will be a rich, high brown fauce for fifh, fowl,

or ragoo.

. Gravy for White-Sauce.

TAKE a pound of any part of the veal, cut it into fmall

pieces, boil it in a quart of water, with an onion, a blade of

mace, two cloves, and a few whole pepper-corns, Boil it. till

it is as rich as you would have it.

Gravy for Turkey, FovjI, or Ragoo.

TAKE a pound of lean beef, cut and hack it well, then

flour it well, put a piece of butter as big as an herds egg in a

ftew-pan ; when it is melted, put in your beef, fry it on alt

fides a little brown
,
then pour in three pints of boding water,

and a bundle of fweet herbs, two or three blades of mace,
three or four cloves, twelve whole pepper-corns, a little bit of

carrot* a little piece of cruft of bread toafted brown ;
cover it
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dofe* and let it boil till there is about a pint or Iefs ; then
feafon it with fait, and drain it off.

Gravyfor a Fowl, when you have no Meat nor gravy ready,

TAKE* the neck, liver, and gizzard, boil them in half a

pint of water, with a little piece of bread toaited brown, a little

pepper and fait, and a little bit of thyme. Let them boil till

there is about a quarter of a pint; then pour in half a glafs

of red- wine, boil it and drain it, then bruife the liver well in,

and drain it again; thicken it with a little piece of butter roll-

ed in flour, and it will be very good.

An ox’s kidney makes good gravy, cut all to pieces, and
boiled with fpice, See. as in the foregoing receipts.

You have a receipt in the beginning of the book, in the

Preface, for gravies.

Vermicelli Soup .

TAKE three quarts of the broth, and one of the gravy

mixed together, a quarter of a pound of vermicelli blanched

in two quarts of water
;
put it into the .foup, boil it up for

ten minutes, and feafon with fait, if it wants any
;
put it in

ycur tureen, with a crud of a French roll baked.-

Macaroni Soup .

TAKE three quarts of the drong broth, and one of the

gravy mixed together ; take half a pound of fmall pipe-maca-

roni, and boil it in three quarts of water, with a little butter

in it, till it is tender ; then drain it through a fieve, cut it in

pieces of about two inches long, put it in your foup, and boil

it up for ten minutes, and then fend it to table in a tureen,

with the crud of a French roll toaded.

Soup Creffu.

TAKE a pound of lean ham, and cut it into fmall bits,

and put at the bottom of a dew-pan, then cut a French roll

and put over the ham ; take two dozen heads of celery Cut

fmall, fix onions., two- turnips, one carrot, cut and wafhed

very clean,, hx cloves, four blades of mace, two handfuls of

water-creffes :
put them all into the dew pan, with a pint of

good broth ;
cover them clofe, and fweat it gently for twenty,

minutes, then fill it up with veal broth, and dew it four hours ;

rub it through a fine fieve,. or cloth, put it in your pan again

feafon'
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feafon it with fait and a little Cayenne pepper ; give it a fi tu-

rner up, and fend it to table hot with fome French roll

toafted hard in it. Boil a handful of crefles till tender, m
water, and put in over the bread.

To make Mutton or Veal Gravy

CUT and hack your veal well,J etit on the fire with water,

fweet herbs, mace, and pepper. Let it boil till it is as good as

you would have it, then ftrain it off. Your fine cooks always,

if they can, chop a partridge or two, and put into gravies.

To make aJlrong FiJJj Gravy .

TAKE two or three eels, or any fifh you have, (kin or fcale

them, gut them and wafh them from grit, cut them into little

pieces, put them into a fauce-pan, cover them with water, a

little cruft of bread toafted brown, a blade or two of mace,

and fome whole pepper, a few fweet herbs, and a very little

bit of lemon-peel. Let it boil till it is rich and good, then

have ready a pieceof butter, according to your gravy if a pint,

as big as a walnut. Melt it in the fauce-pan, then (hake in

a little flour, and tofs it about till it is brown, and then

ftrain in the gravy to it Let it boil a few minutes, and it

will be good.

To make Plum-Porridgefor Chrifmas

TAKE a leg and fhin of beef, put them into eight gallons

of water, and boil them till they are very tender, and when
the broth is ftrong ftrain it out : wipe the pot and put in the

broth again ; then flice fix penny-loaves thin, cut oft' the top

and bottom, put fome of the liquor to it, cover it up and let it

ftand a quarter of an hour, boil it and ftrain it, and then put it

into your pot. Let it boil a quarter of an hour, then put in

five pounds of currants, clean wafhed and picked ; let them
boil a little, and put in five pounds of raifins of the fun, ftoned,

and two pounds of prunes, and let them boil till they fwell

;

then put in three quarters of an ounce of mace, half an ounce
of cloves, two nutmegs, all of them beat fine, and mix it

with a little liquor cold, and put them in a very little while,

and take off the pot^ then put in three pounds of fugar, a

little fait, a quart of fack, a quart of claret, and the juice of
two or three lemons. You may thicken with fago inftead of

bread, it you pleafe
5
pour them into earthen pans*, and keep

them for ufe.
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To makeJlroug Broth to keepfor Ufe.

TAKE part of a leg of beef, and the fcrag-end of a neck of

mutton, break the bones in pieces, and put to it as much water

ns will cover it, and a little fait; and when it boils, fkim it

clean, and put into it a whole onion lluck with cloves, a bunch
of fweet herbs, forne pepper, and a nutmeg quartered; Let

thefe boil till the meat is boiled in pieces, and the (Length
boiled out of it ; flrain it out, and keep it for ufe.

A Craw-fjh Soup

•

TAKE a gallon of water, and jet it a-boiling; put in it a

bunch of fweet herbs, three or four blades of mace, an onion
ftuck with cloves, pepper, and fait ; then have about two hun-
dred craw-fifh, fave about twenty, then pick the reft from the

(hells fave the tails whole; beat the body and fhells in a mor-
tar, with a pint of peas, green or dry, firft boiled tender in fair

water; put you boiling water to it, and flrain it boiling hot

through a cloth till you have all the goodnefs out of it : fet it

over a floyv fire or ftew-hole, have ready a French roll cut very

thin, and let it be very dry, put it to your foup, let it ftew till

half is wafted, then put apiece of butter as big as an egg into

a fauce-pan, let it firnmer till it is done making a noife, (hake

in two rea-fpoonfuls of flour, ftirring it about, and an onion;

put in the tails of the fiih, give them a fhake round, put to

thern'a pint of good gravy, let it boil four or five minutes

foftlv, take out the onion, and put to it a pint of the foup,

flir it well together, bruife the live (pawn of a hen lobfter,

and put it all together, and let it dimmer very foftiy a quarter

of an hour ; fry a French roll very nice and brown, and the

twenty craw-fifh; pour your foup into the difh, and lay the

roll in the middle, and the craw-fifh round the difh.

Fine cooks boil a brace of carp and tench, and may be a lob-

fter or two, and many more rich things, to make a craw-fiftt

fcup ; but the above is full as good, and wants no addition.

To make Soup- Sa?'tea
t
or Gravy-Soup*.

TAKE fix good rafhers of lean ham, put it in the bottom
of a ftew -pan ;

then put over it three pounds of lean beef, and
ov.er the beef three pounds of lean veal, fix onions cut in faces,

two carrot?, and two turnips diced, two heads of celery, and
a bundle or fwfcet herbs, fix cloves, and two blades of mace ;

put a little 'water at the bottom, draw it very gently till it
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(licks, then put in a gallon of boiling water ; let it (lew for

two hours, festfon with fait, and Ilrain ic off; then have ready

a carrot cut in fmall dices of two inches long, and about as

thick as a goofe quill^a turnip, two heads of leeks, two

heads of celery, two heads of endive cut acrofs, two cabbage-

lettuces cut acrofs, a. very little forrel and chervill
;
put them

in a dew-pan, and fweat theni for fifteen minutes gently ;

then put them in your foup, boil it up gently for ten minutes ;

put it in your tureen with a cruft of French roll.

N. B. You may boil the herbs in two quarts of water for

ten minutes, if you like them bed fo ;
your foup will be the

clearer, or you may take one quart of the broth, page 125,

and one of the fowling gravy, and boil the herbs that arc cut

fine in it for a quarter of an hour.

A Green Peas-Soup*

TAKE a knuckle of veal, and one pound of lean ham, cut

them in thin dices, lay the ham at the bottom of a foup-pot,

the veal upon the ham : then cut fix onions in dices and put

on, two or three turnips, two carrots, three heads of celery

cut fmall, a little thyme, four cloves* and four blades of

mace
;
put a little water at the bottom, cover the pot clofe*

and draw it gently, but do not let it flick ; then put in fi&

quarts of boiling water., let it Ilew gently for four hours,

and fkim it well ; take two quarts of green-peas, and flew*

them in fome of the broth till tender ; then drain them eft',

and put them in a marble mortar, arid beat them fine, put

the liquor in, and mix them up (if you have no mortar, yod
mud bruife them in the bed manner you can): take a tammy,
or a fine cloth, and rub them through till you have rubbed alt

the pulp out, and then put your foup in a clean pot, with half*

a pint of fpinach juice, and boil it up for fifteen minutes *

feafon with fait and a little pepper : if your foup is not thick

enough, take the crumb of a French roll, and boil it in a

little of the foup, beat it in the mortar, and rub ic through
your tammy ot cloth ; then put it in your foup, and boil it

up ; then put it in your tureen, with dice of bread toafted.

Very hard

Another Mr
ay to MAke Green Peas* Soup,

TAKE a gallon of water, make it boil ; then put in fix

cnions, four turnips, two carrots, and two heads of celery cut
in fiices, feur cloves, four blades of (nacc, four cabbage let-*

Ik tU€wJS
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tuces cut final!, (lew them for an hour ; then ftrain it off*

and put in two quarts of old green-peas, and boil them in the

liquor till tender ; then beat or bruife them, and mix them
up with the broth, and rub them through a tammy or cloth,

and put it in a clean pot, with half a pint of fpinach juice,

and boil it up fifteen minutes, feafon with pepper and fait to

your liking ; then put your foup in your tureen, with fmall

dices of bread toafted very bard.

A Peas -Soup for Winter.

TAKE about four pounds of lean beef, cut it in fmall

pieces, abortt a pound of lean bacon, or pickled pork, fet it

on the fire with two gallons of water, let it boil, and fkim it

well ;
then put in fix onions, two turnips, one carrot, and

four heads of celery cut fmall, and put in a quart of fplit-peas,

boil it gently for three hours ; then ftrain them through a

freve, and rub the peas well through ; then put your foup in a

dean pot, and put in fome dried mint rubbed very fine to

powder, cut the white of four heads of celery, and two tur-

nips in dices, and boil them in a quart of water for fifteen

minutes ; then ftrain them off, and put them in your foup,

rake about a dozen of fmall rafhers of bacon fried, and put

them into your foup, feafon with pepper and fait to your lik-

ing, boil it up for fifteen minutes ; then put it in your tureen,

with dices of bread fried very crifp.

Another Way to make it,

WHEN you boil a leg of pork, or a good piece of beef, fave

the liquor. When it is cold take ofF the fat *, the rext day

boil a leg of mutton, fave the liquor, and when it is cold

take ofl the fat, fet it on the fire, with two quarts of peas.

Let them boil till they are tender, then put in the pork or

beef liquor, with the ingredients as above, and let it boil till

it is as thick as you would have it, allowing for the boiling

again *, then .ftrain it off, and add the ingredients as above.

You may make your foup of veal or mutton gravy if you pleafe*

that is according to your, fancy.

A Chefnul Soup.

TAKEhaif a hundred of cbefnuts, pick them, put them in

an earthen pan, and fet them in the oven half an hour, or

road them gently over a flow fire, but take care they do* not

burn ;
then peel them, and fet them to flew in a quart ofgood

beef.

0
'
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beef, veal, or mutton broth, till they are quire tender. In

tne mean time, take a piece or flice of ham, or bacon, a pound

of veal, a pigeon beat to pieces, a bundle of fweet herbs, an

<inion, a little pepper arid iriace, arid a piece of carrot ;
lay the

bacon it the bottom of a fteW-pan, and lay the meat aad in-

gredients at top. Set it over a llow fire till it begins to dick

to the pan, then put in a cruft of bread, and pour in

quarts of broth. Let it bcdl foftly till one third is wafted ;

then {train it off, and .-dd to it the chefnuts. Seafon it with

fait, and let it boil till it is well tafted, Itew two pigeons in

it, and fry a French roll crifp ; lay the roll in the middle of

the difh, and the pigeons on each fide
j
pour in the foup,

and fend it away hot.

Hare Soup,

TAKE and cut a large hare into pieces, and put it into an

earthen mug, with three blades of mace, two large onions,

little fait, a red-herring, half a dozen large morels, a pint of

red wine, and three quarts of water
;
bake it three houfb in a

quick oven, arid then drain it into a dew-pan ; have ready-

boiled four ounces of French barley, and put in
;

juft feald

the liver and rub it through a fieve with a wooden t'poon ;

put it into the foup, fet it over the fire, and keep it dirririg*

but it mud not boil. Send it up with crifp bread in it.

Soup a la Reine

TAKE a pound of lean ham and cut it final), and put it at

the brittom of a foup-pot
; cut a knuckleof veal into pieces and

put in, and an old fowl cut in pieces
;
put three blades of

inace, four onions, fix heads of celery^ two turnips, one <;ai~

lot, a bundle of tweet herbs Wallied clean \ puc in half a pint

6f watter, and cover it clofe, and fweat it gently for half an
hour, but be careful it don’t burn, for that will fpoil it ; (her!

pour in boiling water enough to cover it, arid lec it dew tni

all the goodnefs is out, then drain it irito a clean pan, and
let it ftand half an hour to fettle, then fkitn it well, and
pour it oft' the fet'tlmgs into a dean pan ; boil half a pint of

cream, and pour upon the crumb of a halfpenny roll, and
let it foke well. Take half a pound of almonds, blanch them,
and beat them in a marble mortar as fine as you can, putting

how and then a little cream to keep them from oiling ;

take the yolks of fix hard eggs, and the roll and cream, and put
to the almonds, and beat them up together in your broth ; rub
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* t through a fine hair fieveor cloth till all the goodntfs is

bed through, and put it into a (lew-pan ; keep {birring it till

i t boils, and ikim off the froth as it rifes. bealon^vith fait,

and then pour it into your tureen, with three dices of French
roll crifpt before the fire.

To make Mutton-Broth.

TAKE a neck of mutton about fix pounds, cut it in two, boil

the (crag in a gallon of water, ikim it well, then put in a little*

bundle of i’wect herbs, an onion, and a good cruft of bread.

Let it boil an hour, then put in the other part of the mutton,

a turnip or two, fome dried marigolds, a few cives chopped
fine, a little parfley chopped fmall, then put thefe in, about a

quarter of an hour before your broth is enough. Seafon it with

fait \ or you may put in a quarter of a pojjmd of barley or rice

at fir ft. Some love it thickened with oatmeal, and fome with

bread ;
and fome love it fe a foiled with mace, in dead of fweet

herbs and onion. All this is fancy, and different palates. If

you boil turnips for fauce, do not boil all in the pot, it makes

the broth too ftrong of them, but boil them in a fauce-pan.

Beef-Broth.

TAKE a leg of beef, crack the bone in two or three parts,

wafii it clean, put it into a pot with a gallon of water, fkim it

well, then pat in two or three biades of mace, a little bundle

ofpatfley, an chi good cruft of bread. Let it boil till the beef

is quite tender, and the finews. Toaft fome bread and cut

it in dice, and put it in your tureen ; lay in the meat, and

pour the foup in.

'To make Scotch Barley-Broth.

TAKE a leg of beef,, chop it all to pieces, boil it in three

gallons of water with a piece of carrot and a cruft of bread, till

it is half boiled away ; then drain it off, and put it into the

• pot again with half a-pound of barley, four or five heads of

celery washed clean and cut fmall, a large onion, a bundle of

fweet herbs, a little par(ley chopped fmall, and a few mari-

golds. Let this boil an hour. Take a cock, or a large fowl,

clean picked and wafiled, and put into the pot ; boil it till the

broth is quite good, then feafon with fair, and fend to table,

with the fowl in the middle. This broth is very good without

the fowl. Take out the onion and iweet herbs before you

Tend it to table.

5cme make this broth with a fheep’s head inftead of a leg of

beef
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beef, and it is very good ; but you mud chop the head all to

pieces. The thick flank (about fix pounds to fix quarts of

water) makes good broth ; then put the barley in with the

meat, firll fkin\ it well, boil it an hour very foftly, then put

in the above ingredients,\vith turnips and carrots clean (crap-

ed and pared, and cut in little pieces. Boil all together foft-

ly, .till the broth is very good ; then feafon it with fait, and
fend it to table, with the beef in the middle, turnips and car-

rots round, and pour the broth over alL

lo make Hodge-Podge.

TAKE a piece of beef, fat and lean together, about a

pound of veal, a pound of feragof mutton, cut all into little

pi -ces, fet it on the fire, with two quarts of water, an ounce of

barley, an onion, a little bundle of fweet herbs, three or four

heads of celery waflied clean and cut find], a little mace, two
or three cloves, feme whole pepper, tied all in a rnuflin rag,

and pul to the meat three turnips pared and cut in two, a large

carrot fcraped clean. and cut in fix pieces, a Jitde lettuce cut

fmall, P u t all in the pot and cover it clofe. Let it itew very

foftiy over a How fire five or fix hours ; take out the fpice,

fweet herbs, and onion, and pour all into afoup-difb, ami

fend it to table ; flrft feafon it with fait. Half a pint of

green peas, when it is the feafon for them, is very good. If you

let this boil faff, it will wafte too much *, therefore you cannot

do it too flow, if it does but fimmer. All other (lews you have

in the foregoing chapter
;
and foups in the chapter of Lent.

Hodge-Podge of Mutton.

TAKE a neck of mutton of about fix pounds, cut about

two pounds of the beft end whole, cut tlie reft into chops,

put them into a flew-pan or little pot
;
pm in two large onions

whole, two heads of celery, four turnips whole, a carrot cup

in pieces, a final J favoy or cabbage, all wafhed clean ; flew

it gently till you have drawn all the gravy out, but be

fure it don’t burn
;

put in about three quarts of boiling

water, and let it flew gentiy for three hours
;
put in a fnoon-

ful of browning, and feafon it with fait
j

fkirn off all the fat

clean. Put your meat in 3 foup-ddh, and put the herbs over,

and pour the foup over all. Garnifh with toafled tippets.

You put only the beft $nd, and leave out the chops.

Partridge Soup .

TAKE two large old partridges, fkin them and cut them
ipto pieces, with, three or four Dices of ham, a little celery,

K 3 $nd
N
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raid three large onions cut in Rices ; fry them in butter-

til! they are brown ; be fure pot to burn them ; then put then^

to three quarts of boiling water, with a few peppercorns, ancj

a little fait'; Itew it very gently for two hours, then drain it,

atid put fome dewed celery and fried bread. Serve it up hot

in a tufeen.

!To make Portable Soup.

TAKEtwo legsof beef, ofabout fifty pounds weight, takeoff

all the Ikin and fatas w ell as you can, then take all the meat and
lippws ctean from the bones, which meat put into a large pot,

and put to it eight or nine gallons of foft wat£r ; fird make it

boil, then put in twelve anchovies, an ounce of mace, a quar-

ter of an ounce of clqves, an ounce of whole.pepper black and

white together, fix large onions peeled and cut in twro, a little

bundle of thyme, l'vveet. marjoram, and winter-favory, the dry

hard crud ot a two-penny loaf, dir it all together and cover k
clofe, hty -a weight on the cover to keep it clofe down, and let

it boil lottiy for eight or nine hours, then uncover it, and dir

it together ; cover it clofe again, and let it boil till it is a Very

rich good jelly, which you will know by taking a little out

now and then, and letting it cool. When you tfqnk it is a

thick jelly, take it off, Aiain it through a coarfe hair bag, and

preis it hard ; then drain it through a hair fieve into a large

earthen pan ; when it is quite cold, take off the drum and fat,

and take the fine jelly clear from the fettlings at bottom, and
then put the jelly into a large deep well tinned dew-pan. Set

it over a dove with a flow fire, keep Airring it often, and take

great care it neither dicks to the pan or burns. When you
And the jelly very did' and thick, as it will be in lumps about

the pan, take it out, and put it into large deep china-cups,

or well-glazed earthen-ware. Fill the pan two-thirds full of

water, and when the water boils, let it in your cups. Be fure

no water gets into the cups, and keep the water boiling foftly

all the time till you find the jelly is like a (liff glue ;
take out

the cups, and when they are cool, turnout the glue into a

coarfe new flannel. Let it lay eight or nine hours ; and then put

it into the fun till it is quite hard and dry. Rut it into tin

boxes, with a piece of writing paper between each pieee, and
keep them in a dry place.

When you ufe it, pour boiling water on it, and Air it all

jghe time till k is melted. Sealon with fait to your palate.

A piece as big as a large walnut will make a pint of water very

rich 3
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rich ; but as to that you are to make it as good as you pleafe ;

if for foup, fry a French roll and lay it in the middle of the

diffl, and when the glue is difi'olved in the water, give it a

boil, and pour it into a difii. If you chufe it for change, you

may boil either rice or barley, vermicelli, celery cut fmall, or

truffles or morels
; but let them be very tenderly boiled in the

water before you ftiriti the glue, and then give it a boil all

together. You may, when you would have it very fine, add

force meatballs, cock’s-combs, or a palate boiled very tender,

and cut into little bits ; but it will be very rich and good
without any of tbefe ingredients.

If for gravy, pour the boiling water on to what quantity you
think proper; and when it is difi'olved, add what ingredient*

you pleafe, as in other fauces. This is only in the room of a

rich good gravy. You may mal^e your fauce either weak or

iirong, by adding more orjefs ; or you may make it ol veal,

or of mutton the fame way.

RULES to be obferved in making SOUPS or BROTHS.

FIRST take great care the pots or fauce-pans and covers be
very Clean and free from all greafe and fand, and that they be

well tinned, for fear of giving the broths or foups any brafiy

tafie. If you have time to (lew as foftly as you can, it will

both have a finer flavour, and the meat will be tenderer. But
then obferve, when you make foups or broths forprefent ufe

if it is to be done foftly, do not put much more water than

you intend to have foup or broth ; and if you have the con-
venience of an earthen pan or pipkin, fet it on wood embers
till it boils, then fkim it, and put in your feafoning ; cover

it clofe, and fet it on embers, fo that it may do very foftly

for fome time, and both the meat and broths will be delicious. '

You mufi obferve in all broths and foups that one thing does
not tafie more than another ; but that the tafie be equal, and
it has a fine agreeable reliffl, according to what you defign it

for ; and you mud be fure, that all the greens and herbs yoii

put in be cleaned, waffled
?
and pkkecl.

K4 CHAP
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CHAP. VII.

OF PUDDINGS.

An Oat-Puddirig to bales*

OF oatsdecorticated take two pounds, and new milk enough
to drown it, eight ounces of raifins of the fun (toned,

an equal quantity of currants neatly picked, a pound of fweei:

i'uet finely fhred, fix new laid eggs well beat : feafon with

nutmeg, beaten ginger, and fait
;
mix it all well together ;

it will make a better pudding than rice.

Vi? make a Calf*s-Foot Pudding .

TAKE of calves feet one pound minced very fine, the fat

and the brown to be taken out, a pound and an half of fuet,

pick off all the Ikin and fhred it fmall, fix eggs, but half the

whites, beat them well, the crumb of a halfpenny roll grated,

a pound of currants, clean picked and wafhed, and rubbed in a

cloth ; milk, as much as will moiften it with the eggs, a hand-

ful of flour, a little fait, nutmeg, and fugar, to feafon it to

your fade. Boil it nine hours with your meat ; when it is

done, lay it in your difh, and pour melted butter over it. It

is very good with white-wine and fugar in the butter.

F-o make a Pith Pudding*

TAKE a quantity of the pith of an ox, and let it lie all

night in water to foak out the blood; the next morning drip

Hour of the Ikin, and beat it with the back of a fpoon in oranger
water till it is as fine as pap ; then take three pints of thick

cream, and boil in it two 6r three blades of mace, a nutmeg
quartered, a (lick of cinnamon ; then take half a pound of the

bed Jordan almonds, blanched in cold water, then beat them
with a little of the cream, and as it dries putin more cream y
and when they are all beaten, (train the cream from them to the

pith ; then take the yolks of ten eggs, the white of but two,

beat them very well, and put them to the ingredients : take a

ipoonful of grated bread, or Naples bifeuit, mingle all thefe to-

gether, with half a pound of fine fugar, and the manow of four

Urge bones, and a little fait *, fill them in a fmall ox or hog's
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guts, or bake in a dilh, with a puff-pafte under it, and round

the edges.

To m(ike a Marrow-'Pudding*

TAKE a quart of cream or milk, and a quarter of a pound
of Naples bifcuit, put them on the fire in a ftew-pan, and

boil them up ; then take the yoiks of eight eggs, the whites of

four beat up very fine, a little modi fugar, fome marrow chop-

ped ; mix all well together, and put them on the fire, keep it

flirring till it is thick, then take it offthe fire and keep ftirring

it till it is cold ; when it is almoft cold, put in a fmall glafs of

brandy, one of fack, and a fpoonfui of orange flower water ;

then have ready your difh rimmed with puff-pafte, put your

fluff in, fprinkie fome currants that have been well wafhed in

cold water, and rubbed clean in a cloth, fome marrow cut in

flices, and fome candied lemon, orange, and citron, cut in

fbreds, and fend it to the oven ; three quarters of an hour
will bake it : fend it up hot,

A boiled Suet-Pudding.

TAKE a quart of milk, four fpoonfuls of flour, a pound
of fuet Hired fmall, four eggs, one fpoonfui of beaten ginger,

a tea- fpoonfui of fait ; mix the eggs and flour with a pint of

the milk very thick, and with the feafoning mix in the reft of

the milk and fuet. Let your batter be pretty thick, and boil

it two hours.

A boiled Plum-Pudding ,

TAKE a pound of fuet cut in little pieces, not too fine, a
pound of currants, and a pound of raifins (toned, eight eggs,

half the whites, half a nutmeg grated, and a tea-fpoonful of

beaten ginger, a pound of flour, a pint of milk ; beat the eggs

firft, then half the milk, beat them together, and by degrees

ftir in the flour, then the fuet, fpice, and fruit, and as

much milk as will mix it well together very thick. Boil is

£ve hours.

> A Hunting-Pudding,

TAKE ten eggs, the whites of fix, and all the yolks,

beat them up well with half a pint of cream, fix fpoonfuls ot

flour, one pound of beef fuet chopped fmall, a pound of

currants well wafhed and picked, a pound of jar raifins ftoned

and chopt fmall, two ounces of candied citron, orange, and
Jemon Aired fine, put two ounces of fine fugar, a fpoonfui of

t
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rofe water, and a glafs of brandy, half a nutmeg grated ; mi^
all well together, tie it up in a cloth, and boil it four hours

;

be furetoputit in when the water boils, and keep it boiling

all the time ; turn it out into adilh, and garnifh with powder
fugar,

A YorkJJnre Pudding.

TAKE a quart of milk, and five eggs, beat them up well

together, and mix them with flour till it is of a good pan-
cake batter, and very fmooih

;
put in a little fait, fome grated

nutmeg and ginger ; butter a dripping or frying pan, and put
it under a piece of beef, mutton, or a loin of veal, that is

roafting, and then put in your batter, and when the top-fide

is brown, cut it in fquare pieces, and turn it, and then let the

under-fide be brown ^ then put it in a hot difti as clean of fat

as you can, and fend it to table hot.

Vermicelli Pudding«

TAKE a quarter of a pound of vermicelli, and boil it in a

pipt of milk till it is tender, with a flick of cinnamon, then

take out the cinnamon, and pat in half a pint of cream, a

quarter of a pound of butter melted, a quarter of a pound of

fugar, with the yolks of four eggs well beat
;
put it in a difU

with, or without pafte round the rim, and bake it three quarter^

of an hour
;

or if you like it for variety, you may add half a

pound of currants clean wafhed and picked, or a handful of

marrow chopped fine, or both.

A Steak Pudding.

MAKE a good cruft, with fuet fhred fine with flour, and

mix it up with cold water. Seafon it with a little fait, and

make a pretty ftift'eruft, about two pounds of fuet to a quarter

of a peck of flour. Let your (teaks be either beef or mutton,

well feafoned with pepper and fait, make it up as you do an

apple-pudding, tie it in a cloth, and put it into the water boil-

ing. If it be a large pudding, it will take five hours ; if a

fmall one, three hours. This is the beft cruft for an apple-

pudding. Pigeons eat well this way.

Suet Dumplings.

TAKE a pint of milk, four eggs, a ppqnd of fuet, ancj a

pound of currants, two tea-fpoonfuls of £alt, three of ginger ;
— ' * tir r?
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firft take half the milk, and mix it like a thick batter, then put

the eggs, and the fait and ginger, then the reft of the milk by

degrees, with the fuet and currants, and flour, to make it like

a light pafte. When the water boils, make them in rolls as

big as a large^turkey’s egg, with a little flour ; then flat them,

and throw them into boiling water. Move them foftly, that

they do not Hick tqgether
*,
keep the water boiling all the time;

and half an hour will boil them.

An Oxford Pudding .

A quarter of a pound of bifcuit grated, a quarter of a pound

of currants clean walhed and picked, a quarter of a pound of

fuet fined fmali, half a large fpoonful of powder-fugar, a very

little fait, and fome grated nutmeg ;
mix all well together,

then take two yolks ot eggs, and make it up in balls as bigas

a turkey’s egg. Fry them in frefti butter of a "fine light brown;

for fauce have melted butter and fugar, with a little fack or

white wine. You muft mind to keep the pan fhaking about,

that they may be all of a fine light brown.

All other puddings you have in the Lent chapter.

R U L E S to be obferved in making PUDDINGS, &c*

IN boiled puddings, take great care the bag or cloth be very

clean, not foapv, but dipped in hot water, and well floured.

If abread-puuding, tie it loofe; if a batter-pudding, tieit clofe;

and be fure the water boils when you put the pudding in, and
you fhould move the puddings in the pot now and then, for

fear they flick. When you make a batter pudding, firft mix
the flour well with a little milk, then put in the ingredients

by degrees, and it will be fmooth and not have lumps ; but
for a plain batter-pudding, the beft way is to (train it through

a coarle hair fleve, that it may neither have lumps, nor the

treadles of the eggs : and for all other puddings, (train the eggs
when they are beat. If you boil them in wooden bowls, ar
china-diffces, butter the infide before you put in your batter

;

and for ail baked puddirgs, butter the pan or difn before the
pudding is put in.

C'a.AF-
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CHAP. VIII.

OF PIES.

To make a very finefiuceet Lamb or Veal Pic.

E ARON your lamb with fait, pepper, cloves, mace, and

nutmeg, all beat fine, to your palate. Cut your lamb or

veal into little pieces *, make a good puff-pafte cruft, lay it in-

to yourdifh, then lay in your meat, drew on it fome ftor.ed

laifins and currants clean wafhed, and fome fogar : then lay

©n it fome force-meat balls made fweet, and in the fummer
fome artichoke-bottoms boiled, and fealded grapes in the win-

ter. Boil Spanifh potatoes cut in pieces, candied citron, can-

died orange, and lemon-peel, and three or four idades of

mace
;
put butter on the top, clofe up your pie, and bake it.

Have ready againft it comes out of the oven, a caudle made,

thus : take a pint of white-wine, and mix in the yolks of three

eggs, ftir it well together over the fire, one way all the time,

till it is thi.ck : then take it off, ftir in fugar enough to.fwetteii

it, and fqueeze in the juice of a lemon
;
pour it hot into

your pie, and clofe it up again. Send it hot to table.

TAKE a breaft of veal, cut it into pieces, feafon it with

pepper and fait, lay it all into your cruft, boil fix or eight eggs

hard, take only the yolks, put them into the pie here and
there, fill your difh almoft full of water, put on the lid, and
hake it well, or you may put fome force-meat balls in.

MAKE a good puff-pafte cruft, cut your meat into pieces,

feafon it to your palate with, pepper, fait, mace, cloves, and
nutmeg finely beat; lay it into your cruft with a few lambr
ftones and fweetbrends feafoned as your meat, alfofome oyfters

2nd force-meat balls, bard yolks of eggs, and the tops of afparar

gus two inches long, fir ft boiled green
;
put butter all over the

pic, put on the lid, and fet it in a quick oven an hour and a

half, and then have ready the liquor, made thus : take a pint

of gravy, the oyfter liquor, agill of red-wine, and alittle grated

nutmeg : mix all together with the yolks of two or three eggs

Afavoury Veal Pie.

To make a favoury Lamb or Veal Pie.

hea$
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beat, and keep it Chirring one way all the time. When it boils,

pour it into your pie
;

put on the lid again. Send it hot t®

Sable. You mull make liquor according to your pie.

To make a Galf’s-Foot Pie .

FIRST fet your calf’s feet on in a fauce-pan, in three quarts

of water, wilt three or four blades of mace; let them boil

foftly tiil ther* is about a pint and a half, then take out yout

feet, ftrain tne liquor, and make a good cruft ; cover your

difh, then pickolFthe flelh from the bones, lay half in the difh,

ftrew half a pound of currants clean waftjedand picked over,

and half a pound of raifins ftoned ; lay on the reft of the meat,

then fkim the liquor, fweeten it to the palate, and put in half

a pint of white-wine
;
pour it into the dilh, put on your lid,

and bake it ail hour and a half. V

To make an Olive-Pie.

MAKE your cruft ready, then take the thin collops of the

beft end of a leg of veal, as many as you think will fill your pie-,

hack them with the back of a knife, and feafon them with fait,

pepper, cloves, and mace: walh over your collops with a bunch
of feathers dipped in eggs, and have in readinefs a good hand-
ful of fweet herbs Hired fmall. The herbs mull be thyme,
p'ai fley, and fpinach, the yolks of eight hard eggs minced, and
a few oyfters parboiled and chopped, fome becf-fuet fhred

very fine ; mix thefe together, and ftrew them over your col-

lops, then fprinkle a little orange-flower water over them, roll

the collops up very clofe, and lay them in your pie, ftrewing

the feafoning over what is left, put butter on the top, and clofe

your pie. When it comes out of the oven, have ready fome
gravy hot, with one anchovy diflolved in the gravy

;
pour it

in boiling hot. You may put in artichoke-bottoms and chef-

nuts, if you pleafe. You may leave out the orange-flower

water, if you do not like it.

To feafon an Egg-Pie.

BOIL twelve eggs hard, and fhred them with one pound of
• beef-faet, or marrow fhred fine. Seafon them with a little

cinnamon and nutmeg beat fine, one poundof currants clean

walhed and picked, two or three fpoonfuls of cream, and a
little fack and rofe-water mixed all together, and fill the pie.

When it is baked, ftirin half a pound ef fiefh butter, and the

juice of a lemon.

r#
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To make a Mutton-Pic*

TAKE a loin of mutton, take off the fkin arid fat of the in-

fide, cut it into {teaks, feafon it well with pepper and fait t©

your palate. Lay it into your cruft, fill it, pour in as much
Water as will almoft fill the difli

;
then piit on the cruft, and

bake it well.

A Beef- Steak Pie .

TAKE fine rump (teaks, beat them with a rollirlg-pin,

then feafon them with pepper and fait, according to your
palate. Make a good cruft, lay in your (teaks, fill your difli,

then pour in as much water as will half fill the diftn Put on
the cruft, and bake it well.

* i

A Ham-Pie:
%

TAKE fome cold boiled ham, and (lice it about half ah
inch thick, make a gaod cruft, and thick, over the difli, amt
lay a layer of ham, (hake a little pepper over it, then take a

large young fdwl clean picked, gutted, wafhed, arid finged ;

put a little pepper and fait in the belly, and rub a very little

fait on the outfide ; lay the fowl On the haril, boil fome eggs

hard, put in the yolks, and cover all with ham, then (hake

fome pepper on the hain, and put on the top-cruft. Bake it

well, have ready when it comes out of the oven fome very

rich beef gravy, enotigh to fill the pie ; lay on the cruft again,

and fend it to table hot. If you put two large fowls in,- they

will make a fine pie ; but that is according to your company,
more or lefs. The larger the pie, the finer the meat eats.

The cruft mult be the fame you make for a venifon- party.

You fhould pour a little ftrdng gravy into the pic when yo’u

make it, juft to bake the meat, and then (ill it up when it

comes Out of the oven. Boil fome truffles and morels arid

put into the pie. Which is a great addition, arid fome freflt

riiuftirooms, or dried ones.

To make a PAeon-Pie*

MAKE a puff-pafte cruft, cover your difh, let your pigeons

be very nicely picked andcleaned, feafon them with pepperarid

fait, and put a good piece of fine frefh butter, with pepper and
fait in their bellies ; lay them in your pan, the necks, giz-

zards, livers, pinions, and hearts, lay tetween, with the yolk

4i a hard egg and beef-fteak in the middle
;
put as much wa-
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ter as will almoft: fill the difh, lay on the top cruft, and bake

it well. This is the beft way to make a pigeon-pie ; but the

French fill the pigeons with a very high force-meat, and lay

force-meat balls round the infide, with afpara^us-tops, arti-

choke-bottoms, mufhrooms, truffles and morels, and feafon

high; but that is according to different palates.

To make a Giblet Pie.

TAKE two pair of giblets nicely cleaned, put all but the

livers into a fautce-pan ; with two quarts of water, twenty edrns

of whole pepper, three blades of mace, a bundle of fwee!*-

herbs, and a large onion ; cover them clofe, and let them
flew very fbftiy till they are quite tender, then have a good
fcruft ready, cover your difh, lay a fine rump fteak at the bot-

tom, feafoned with pepper and fait; then lay in vour giblets

with the livers, and (train the liquor they were ftew’ed in'.

Seafon it with fait, and pour into your pie
;
put on the lid,

and bake it an hour and a half.

To make a Duck Pie

•

MAKE a pufF-pafte cruft, take two ducks, feald them and
inake them very clean, cut off the feet, the pinions, the neck,

and head, all clean picked and fealded, with the gizzards, li-

vers and hearts
;

pick out all the fat of the infide, lay a cruft

all over the difh, feafon the ducks with pepper and fait, infide

and our, lay them in your difh, and the giblets at each end
feafoned

;
put in as much water as will almoft fill the pie, lay

on the cruft; and bake it, but not too much.

To make a Chicken-Pie .

MAKE a puff-pafte cruft, take two chickens, cut them to

pieces, feafon them with pepper and fait, a little beaten mace,

lay a force-meat made thus round the fide of the difh : take

half a pound of veal, half a pound of fuet, beat them quits

fine in a marble mortar, with as many crumbs of bread ;

feafon it with a very little pepper and fait, an anchovy with the

liquor, cut the anchovy to pieces, a little lemon-peel cut very

fine and fhred fmal!, a very little thyme, mix all together with,

the yolk of an egg; make fome into round balls, about twelve,

the reft lay round the difh. Lay in one chicken overthe bot-

tom of the difh, take two fweetbreads, cut them into five or

fix pieces, lay them all over; feafon them with pepper and

fait, ftrew over them half an ounce of traffics and more's^

two?

«
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two or three artichoke-bottoms cut to pieces, a few cocks4

combs, if you have them, a palate boiled tender and cut to
pieces ; then lay on the other part of the chicken, put half a
pint of water in, and cover the pie ; bake it well, and when it

comes out of the oven, fill it with good gravy, lay it on the
cruft, and fend it to table.

To make a Chejhirc Pork-Pie.

TAKE a loin of pork, fkin it, cut it into ftcaks, feafon it

with fait, nutmeg, and pepper ; make a good cruft, lay a layer

of pork, then a large layer of pippins pared and cored, a
little fugar, enough to fweeten the pie, then another layer

of pork
;
put in half a pint of white-wine, lay fo me- butter

on the top, and clofe your pie. If your pie be-large, it will

take a pint of white- wine.

To make a Devonfhire Squab-Pie .

MAKE a good cruft, cover the difn all over, put at the

bottom a layer'of fliced pippins, then a layer of mutton-fteaks

cut from the loin, well feafoned with pepper and fait, then

another layer -of pippins
;

peel fome«onions and flice them
thin, lay a layer all over the apples, then a layer of mutton,

then pippins and onions, pour in a pint of water fo clofe

your pie and bake it.

To make an Ox-Cheek-Pie.

FIRST bake your ox-cheek as at other times, but not toc»

much, put it in the oven over night, and then it will be ready

the next day *, make a fine puff-pafte cruft, and let your fide

and top cruft be thick
;

let your difh be deep to hold a good
deal of gravy, cover your difh with cruft, then cut off all the

fie Ih, kernels, and fat of the head, with the palate cut in pieces,

cut the meat into little pieces as you do for a hafh, lay in the

meat, take an ounce of truffles and morels and throw them
over the meat, the yolks of fix eggs boiled hard, a gill of pick*

led muftirooms, or frefh ones are better, if you have them ;

put in a good many force-meatballs, a few artichoke bottoms

and afparagtss- tops, if you have any. Seafon your pie with

pepper and fait to your palate, and fill the pic with the gravy

it was baked in. If the head be rightly feafoned when it comes
out of the oven, it will want very little more ; put on the lid,

aq|Lbake it. When the eruft is done, your pie wiil be enough.

To
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To make a Shropjhire Pie.

FIRST make a good pufF-pafte cruft, then cut two rabbits

to pieces, with two pounds of fat pork cut into little pieces;

feafon both with pepper and fait to your liking, then cover
your difh with cruft, and lay in your rabbits. Mix the pork
with them, tal^e the livers of the rabbits, parboil them, and
beat them in a mortar, with as much fat bacon, a little fweet
herbs, and fome oyfters, if you have them. Seafcm with pep-
per, fait, and nutmeg; mix it up with the yolk of an egg,

and make it into balls. Lay them here and there in your pie,

fome artichoke-bottoms cut in dice, and cock’s-combs, if

you have them
;
grate a fmall nutmeg over the meat, then

pour in half a pint of red wine, and half a pint of water.

Clofe your pie, and bake it an hour and a half in a quick cven^

but not too fierce an oven.

To make a Torkjhlre ChYiJimas-Plc .

FIRST make a good (landing cruft, let the wall and bottom
be very thick; bone a turkey, a goofe, a fowl, a partridge, and
a pigeon. Seafon them all very well, take half an ounce of

mace, half an ounce of nutmegs, a quarter of .an ounce o£

cloves, and half an ounce of black pepper, all beat fine to-

gether, two large fpoonfuls of fait; and then mix them toge-

ther. Open the fowls all down the back, and bone them ; firth

the pigeon, then the partridge ; cover them ; then the fowl,

then the goofe, and then the turkey, which muft be large ; fea-

fon them all well firft, and lay them in the cruft, fo as it will

look only like a whole tuikey ;
then have a hare ready cafed,

and wiped with a clean cloth. Cut it to pieces, that is, joint

it ; feafon it, and lay it as clofe as you can on one fide ; on the

ether fide woodcocks, moor game, and what fort of wild fowl

you can get. Seafon them well, and lay them clofe
;
put at

lead four pounds of butter into the pie, then lay oil your lid;

which muft be a very thick one, and let it be well baked. Ic

tnufthave a very hot oven, and will take at lead four hours.

This cruft will take a bulhel of flour. In this chapter you
will fee how to make it. Thefe pies are often fent/to London
in a box, as prefents ; therefore the walls muft be well built.

Ti? make a Goofe-Pie*

HALF a peck of flour will make the walls of a goofe-ple,

made as in the receipts for cruft. Raifc your cruft,juft big

h enough
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enough to hold a large goofe ; fird have a pickled dried tongue

boiled tender enough to peel, cut off the root, bone a goofe

and a large fowl
; take half a quarter of an ounce of mace

beat fine, a large tea-fpoonful of beaten pepper, three tea-

fpoonfuis of fait ; mix all together, feafon your fowl and
goofe with it, then lay the fowhin the goofe, and tongue in

the fowl, and the goofe in the fame form as if whole. Put
half a pound of butter on the top, and lay on the lid. This
pie is delicious, either hot or cold, and will keep a great

while. A flice of this pie cut down acrofs makes a pretty

little fide-dilh for fupper.

'To make a Vemfon-Pajiy .

TAKE a neck and bread of venifon, bone it, feafon it with

pepper and fait according to your palate. Cut the bread in

two or three pieces ; but do not cut the fat off the neck if you

can help it. Lay in the bread and neck-end fird, and the bed

end of the neck on the top, that the fat may be whole ; make
a good rich puff-pade crud, and rim your difh, then lay in

your venifon, put in half a pound of butter, about a quarter

of a pint of water, then put a very thick pade over, and orna-

ment it in any form you pleafe with leaves, &c. cut in pade,

and let it be baked three hours in a very quick oven. Put a

fheet of buttered paper over it to keep it from fcorching. In

the mean time fet on the bones of the venifon in two quarts of

water, with two or three blades of mace, an onion, a little

piece of crud baked crifp and brown, a little whole pepper;

cover it clofe, and let it boil foftly over a flow fire till above

half is waded, then drain it off. When the pady comes out

of the oven, lift up the lid, and pour in the gravy.

When your venifon is not fat enough, take the fat of a loin

of mutton, deeped in a little rape-vinegar and red wine twen-

ty-four hours, then lay it on the top of the venifon, and clofc

your pady. It is a wrong motion of fome people to think veni-

fon cannot be baked enough, and will fird bake it in a falfe

ciud, and then bake it in the pady ; by this time the fine

flavour of the venifon is gone. No ; if you want it to be very

tender, wafh it in warm milk and water, dry it in clean cloths

till it is very dry, then rub it all over with vinegar, and hang
it in the air. Keep it as long as you think proper, it will keep

thus a fortnight good ; but be fure there be no moidnefs about

it ; if there is, you mud dry it well and throw ginger over it,

and it will keep a long time. When you ufe it, jud dip it in

lukewarm
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lukewarm water, and dry it. Bake it in a quick oven ; if it

is a large pafty, ic will take three hours ; then your venifon

will be tender, and have all the fine flavour. The (boulder

makes a pretty pafty, boned and made as above with the mut-

ton fat.

A loin of mutton makes a fine pafty ; take a large fat loin of

mutton, let it hang four or five days, then bone it, leaving

the meat as whole as you can : lay the meat twenty-four hours

in half a pint of red-wine and half a pint of rape vinegar 5

then take it out of the pickle, and order it as you do a pafty*

and boil the bones in the fame manner, to fill the pafty, when
it comes orit of the oven.

!7 0 make a Calfs-head-Pie.

CLEANSE your head very well, and boil it till it is tender;

then carefully take off the flelh as whole as you can, take out

the eyes, and flice the tongue ;
make a good pufF-p *fte cruft,

cover the difh, lay on your meat, throw over it the tongue, lay

the eyes cut in two, at each corner. Seafon it with a very

little pepper arid fait, pour in half a pint of the liquor it was *

boiled in, lay a thin top-cruft on, and bake it an hour in a'

quick oven. In the mean time boil the bones of the head in

two quarts of liquor, with two or three blades of mace, half a

quarter of an ounce of whole pepper, a large onion, and a bun-

dle of fweet herbs. Let it boil till there is about a pint, tbeu

(train it off, and add two fpoonfuls of catchup, three of red-

wine, a piece of butter as big as a walnut rolled in flour, half

an ounce of truffles a nd morels. Seafon with fait to your palate.

Boil it, and have half the brains boiled with forme fage
;
bear

them, and twelve leaves of fage chopped fine, ftir all together,

and give ic a boil ; take the other part of the brains, and beat

them with fome of the fage chopped fine, a little lemon *peel

minced fine, arid half a fmall nutnteg grated. Beat it up with

an egg, and fry it in little cakes of a fine light brown i boil fix

Cggs hard* take only the yolks ; when your pie comes out of the

oven take off the lid, lay the eggs and cakes over it, and pour
the fauce all over. Send it to table hot without the lid. This
is a fine difh \ you may put in it as many fine things as yon
pieafe, but it wants no more addition.

Po inake a Pert.

FIRST make a fine puff-pafte, cover your difh with the

Cruft, make a good force-meat thus : take a pound of veal

L 2 and
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and a pound of beef-fuet, cut them fmall, and beat them fine

in a mortar. Seafon it with a fmall nutmeg grated, a little

lemon peel Hired fine, a few fweet herbs, not too much, a little

pepper and fait juft enough to feafon it, the crumb of a penny-

loaf rubbed fine ; mix it up with the yolk of an egg, make
One-third into balls, and the reft lay round the fules of the diih.

Get two fine large veal fwettbreads, cut each into four pieces ;

two pair cf lamb ftones, each cut in two ; twelve cocks-

combs, half an ounce of truffles and morels, four artichoke-

bottoms, cut each into four pieces, a few afparagus-tops, fome
frefh muihrooms, and fome pickled

;
put all together in your

difh.

Lay fir ft your fweetbreads, then the artichoke bottoms, then

the cock’s-combs, then the truffles and morels, then the afpara-

gus, then the muihrooms, and then the force-meat balls.

Seafon the fweetbreads with pepper and fait
;

fill your pie with

water, and put on the cruft. Lake it two hours.

As to the fruit and fifh pies, you have them in the chapter

for Lent.
t .
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To make Mince-Vies the hefi Way •

TAKE three pounds of fuet Hired very fine, and chopped as

fmall as poflible ; two pounds of raifins Honed, and chopped as

fine as pofiible ; two pounds of currants nicely picked, wafiied,

rubbed, and dried at the fire; half a hundred of fine pippins,

pared, cored, and chopped fmall ; half a pound of fine fugar

pounded fine ; a quarter cf an ounce of mace, a quarter of an

ounce of cloves, two large nutmegs, all beat fine
;

put all to-

gether into a great pan, and mix it well together with half a

pint of brandy, and half a pint of fack
;
put it down clofe in a

ftone pot, and it will keep good four months. When you
make your pies, take a little difh, fomething bigger than a

foup plale, lay a very thin cruft all over it, lay a thin layer of

meat, and then a thin layer of citron cut very thin, then a

layer of mincemeat, and a layerof orange-peel cut thin, over

that a little meat, fqueeze half the juice of a fine Seville orange

or lemon, lay on your cruft and bake it nicely. Thefe pies

eat finely cold. If you make them in little patties, mix your

meat and fweetmeats accordingly. If you ebufe meat in your

pies, parboil a neat’s tongue, peel it, and chop the meat as

fine as pofiible, and mix with the reft ; or two pounds of the

infide of a firloin of beef boiled. But you mult double the

quantity of fruit when you ufe meat.
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!Tort de Moy
MAKE puff-pafte, and lay round your difli, then a layer of

bifeuit, and a layc r butter and marrow, and then a layer of

all forts of fweet meats, or as many as you have, and fo do till

your difh is full ; then boil a quart of cream, and thicken ic

with four eggs* and a fpoonful of orange flour water*

Sweeten it with fugar to your palate, and pour over the reft.

Jdalf an hour will bake it.

To make Oranye or Lemon "Tarts .

TAKE fix large lemons, and rub them very well with fait,

and put them in water for two days, with a handful of fait in

it ; then change them into frelh water every day (without fait),

for a fortnight, then boil them for two or three hours till they

are 'tnder, then cut them into half-quarters, and then cut them
three-corner-ways, as thin as you can : take fix pippins pared,

cored, and quartered, and a pint of fair water. Let them boil

til! the pippins b.eak
;
put the liquor to your orangqor lemon,

and half the pulp of the pippins well broken ar^ a pound of

fugar. Boil thele together a quarter of an hour^nien put it in

a gallipot, and fqueeze an orange in it: if it be a lemon tart,

fqueeze a lemon ; two fpoonfuis is enough for a tart, Your
party-pans nuft be fmall and (hallow. Put fine puff pafte,

and very ihin j a little while will bake it. Juft as your tarts

are gong into the oven, with a feather or brufh do them
over with melted butter, and then fife double-refined fugar

ever them ; and this is a pretty iceirig on them.

To make different Sorts of Tarts,

If you bake in tin patties, butter them, and you muff put

a little cruft all over, becaufe of the taking them out
5

if in

China, or glafs, no cruft but the top one. Lay fine fugar at

the bottom, then your plums, cherries, or any other fort of

fruit, and fugar at top ; then put on your lid, and bake them
jn a flack oven. Mince-pies mull be baked in tin patties,

becaufe taking them out, and puff-pafte is beft for them. For
fweet tarts the beaten cruft is beft; but as you fancy. You
have the receipt for the cruft in this chapter. Apple, pear,

apricot, &c. make thus : apples and pears, pare them, cut

them into quarters, and core them ; cut the quarters acrofs

again, fet them on in a fauce-pan with juft as much water as

will barely coyer them, let them fimmer on a flow fire juft till

L 3 the
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the fruit is tender : put a good piece of lemon-peel in the water

with the fruit, then have your patties ready. Lay fine fugar

at bottom, then your fruit, and a little fugar at top ; that you
mult put in at your difcretion. Pour over each tart a tea-

fpoonful of lemon juice, and three tea-fpoonfuls of the liquor

they were boiled in
;
put on your lid, and bake them in a

flack oven. Apricots do the fame way, only do not ufe lemon.

As to preferred tarts, only lay in your prefcved fruit, and

% put a very thin cruft at top, and let them be baked as little as

polTible ; but if ypu would make them very nice, h.ave a large

patty, the fize you would have your tart. Make your fugar

cruft, roll it as thick as a halfpenny
; then butter your patties,

and cover it. Shape your upper cruft on a hollow thing on

purpofe, the fize of your patty, and mark it with a marking-?-

iron for that purpofe, in what fhape you pleafe, to be hollow

and open to fee the fruit through ; then bake your cruft in a

very flack oven, not to ciifcolour it, but to have it crifp.

When the cruft is cold, very carefully take it out, and fill it

with what fruit you pleafe, lay on the lid, and it is done;

therefore if the tart is not eat, yopr fwcetmeat is not the

worfe, and it looks genteel.

Pajie for Tarts.

ONE pound of flour, three quarters of a pound of butter;

rnix up together, and beat well with a rolling-pin.

Another Pajie for Tarts •

HALF a pound of butter, half a pound of flour, and half a

pound of fugar; mix it well together, and beat it with a roll-

ing-pin well, then roll it out thin.

Puff-Pajie.

TAKE a quarter of a peck of flour, rub in a pound of

butter very fine, make it up in a light pafte with cold water,

juft ftifT enough to work it up ; then roll it out about as thick

as a crown-piece, put a layer of butter all over ; fprinkle on a

little Hour, double it up, and roil it out again ; double it, and
roll it three times *, then it is fit for all forts of pies and tarts

that require a pufF-pafte.

A good Cruji for great Pies.

TO a peck of flour add the yolks of three eggs, then boil

fpme water, anti put in half a pound of fried fuet, and a pound

and

\
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a of butter. Skim off the butter and fuet, and as

much of the liquor as will make a light good cruft ; work
it up well, and roll it out.

A
\

Jlanding Cruftfor great Pies.

TAKE a peck of flour, and fix pounds of butter boiled in

a gallon of water ; fkim it off' into the flour, and as little of
the liquor as you can ;

work it up well into a pafte, then pull

it into pieces till it is cold
j then make it up into what form you

will have it. This is fit for the walls of a goofe-pie.

. A cold Cruft .

TO three pounds of flour, rub in a pound and half of but-

ter, break in two eggs, and make it up with cold water.

A dripping Cruft .

TAKE a pound and a h^f of beef-dripping, boil it in water

(train it, then let it (land to be cold, and take off the hard fat .

fcrape it, boil it fo four or five times \ then work it w^ell up
into three pounds of flout*, as fine as you can, and make ic

up into paftewith cold water. It makes a very fine cruft.

A Cruft for Cujiards

.

TAKE half a pound of flour, fix ounces of butter, the

yolks of two eggs, three fpoonfuls of cream ; mix them toge-

ther, and let them ftand a quarter of an hour, then work it

up and down and roll it very thin.

Pafe for crackling Cruft.

BLANCH four handfuls of almonds, and throw them into

water, then dry them in a cloth, and pound them in a mortar

very fine, with a little orange-flbur- water, and the white of an

egg. When they are well pounded, pafs them through a coarfe

hair-fieve, to clear them from fill the lumps or clods ; then

fpread it on adifh till it is very pliable ; let it ftand for a while,

then roll out a piece for the under-cruft, and dry it in the oven
on the pie-pan, while other paftry-works are making 5 as knots,

cyphers, &c. for garniihing your pies»

w CHAP;
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CHAP. IX.

For Lent, or a Faft-Dioner; a Number of good difhes,

which you may make ufe of for a Table at any other Tim$.

A Peas-Soup.

BOIL a quart of fplit.peas in a gallon of water ; when they

are quite foft put in half a red herring, or two ancho-

vies, a good deal of whole pepper, black and white, two or

three blades of mace, four or five cloves, a bundle of fwe*t

herbs, a large onion, and the green tops of a bunch of celery,

a good bundle of dried mint ; cover them ciofe, and let them
boil ioftly till there is about two quarts ; then drain it off, and
have ready the white part of the celery wafhed clean, and cut

fmall, and dewed lender in a quart of water, fome fpinach

picked and wafhed clean, put to the celery; let them ftew till

the water is quite wafted, and put it to your foup.

Take a French roll, take out the crumb, fry the crud brown
in a little frefh butter ; take fome fpinach, dew it in a little

butter, after ic is boiled, and fill the roll ; take the crumb cut

it in pieces, heat it in a mortar with a raw egg, a little fpinach,

and a little forrel, a little beaten mace, a little nutmeg, and an

anchovy ; then mix it up with your hand, and roll them in^o

balls with a little flour, and cut fome bread into dice, and fry

them crifp
;
pour your foup into yourdifh, putin the balls and

bread, and the roil in the middle. Garnifh your difh with fpi-

nach. If it wants fair, you mud feafon it to your palate 5

yub in fome dried mint.

A Green Peas-Soup.

TAKE a quart pf old green peas, and boil them till they

are quite tender as pap, in a quSrt of water ; then drain them
through a fteve, and boil a quart of young peas in that water.

In the mean time put the old peas into 9 fieve, pour half a

pound of melted butter over them, and drain them through

the fieve with the back of a fpoon, till you have got all the

pulp. When the young peas are boiled enough, add the pulp,

and butter to the young peas and liquor ; dir them together

tijl they fmooth, and feafon with pepper and fait.
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may fry a French roll, and let it fwim in the di(h. If you like

it, boil a bundle of mint in the peas.

Another Green Peas-Soup.

TAKE a quart of green peas, boil them in a gallon of wa-

ter, with a bundle of mint, and a few fweet herbs, mace,
cloves, and whole pepper, till they are tender ; then (train

them, liquor and ail, through a coarfe fieve, till the pulp is

(trained. Put this liquor into a fauce-pan ;
put to it four heads

of celery clean wafhed and cut fmall, a handful of fpinach clean,

wafhed and cut fmall, a lettuce cut fmall, a fine leek cut fmall,

a quart of green peas, a little fait ; cpver them, and let them
boil very foftly till there is about two quarts, and that the ce-

lery is tender. Then fend it to table.

Juft before you fend up your foup, put in half a pint of fpi*

nach juice into it j but don’t let it boil after.

Soup Meagre.

TAKE half a pound of butter, put it into a deep ftew-pan,

Ihake it about, and let it ftand till it has done making a noife;

then have ready fix middling onions peeled and cut fmall, throw
them in, and (hake them about. Take a bunch of celery clean

wafhed and picked, cut it in pieces half as long as your finger,

a large handful of fpinach, clean wafhed and picked, a good
lettuce clean wafhed, if you have it, and cut fmall, a little

bundle of parfley chopped fine j {hake all this well together in

the pan for a quarter of an hour, then (hake in a little flour,

ftir all together, and pour into the ftew-pan two quarts of
boiling water. Take a handful of dry hard cruft, throw in a
tea-fpoonful of beaten pepper, three blades of mace beat fine,

flir all together, and let it boil foftly for half an hour
; then

take it off the fire, and beat up the yolks of two eggs, and ftir

in, and one fpoonful of vinegar
;
pour it into the foup-difh,

and fend it to table. If you have any green peas, boil half a
pint in the foup for change.

Po make an Onion- Soup,

TAKE half a pound of butter, put it into "a ftew-pan on
the fire, let it all melt, and boil it till it has done making any
noife ; then have ready ten or a dozen middling onions peeled

and cut fmall, throw theta into the butter and let them fry a
quarter of an hour * then (hake in a little flour, and ftir them
tound

;

(hake your pan, and ict them do a few minutes longer ;

thca
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then pour in a quart or three pints of boiling water, ftir them
round ; take a piece of upper cruft, the ftaieft bread you.

have, about as big as the top of a penny loaf cut fmall, and
throw it in. Seafon with fait to your palate. Let it boil ten
minutes, ftirring it often ; then take it oft the fire, and have
ready the yolks of two eggs beat fine, with half a fpoonful of
vinegar

; mix fbme of the foup with then), then ftir it into

your foup, and mix it well, and pour it into your difh. This
is a delicious difh.

To make an Eel- Soup,

TAKE eels according to the quantity of foup you would
make. A pound of eels will make a pint of good foup : fo to

every pound of eels put a quart of water, a cruft of bread, two
' or three blades of mace, a little whole pepper, an onion, and a

bundle of fwreet herbs ; cover them clofe, and let them boil till

half the liquor is wafted *, then drain it, and toaft fome bread,

cut it fmall, lay the bread into the difh, and pour in your foup.

If you have a ftew-hole, fet the difh over it for a minute, and
fend it to table. If you find your foup not rich enough, you
imift let it boil till it is as ftrong as you would have it. You
may make this foup as rich and good as if it was meat. You
may add a piece of carrot to brown it.

To make a Craw-Fijh Soup •

TAKE a carp, a large eel, half a thornback, cleanfe and

wafh them clean, put them into a fauce*pan, or little pot,

put to them a gallon of water, the cruft of a penny loaf ; fkim

them well, feafon it wirh mace, cloves, whole pepper, black

and white, an onion, a bundle of fweet herbs, fome parfley, a

piece of ginger, let them boil by themfelves clofe covered
;

then take the tails of half a hundred craw'-filh, pick out the

bag, and all the woolly parts that are about them, put them

into a fauce-pan, with two quarts of water, a little fait, a

bundle of fweet herbs ; let them ftew foftly, and when they

are ready to boil, take out the tails, and beat all the other part

of the craw-fifh with the fhells, and boil in the liquor the tails

\-ou took out, with a blade of mace, till it comes to about a

pint, ftrain it through a clean fieve, and add it to the fifh a-

boiling. Let all bod foftly, till there is about three quarts;

then ftrain it off through a coarfe fie»ve, put it into your pot

9gain, and if it wants fait you muft put fome in, and the tails

of the craw-fifo s beat the live fpawn of a hen lobfter very fine.
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•and put in to give it a colour : take a French roll, and fry it

crifp, and add to it. Let them (lew altogether for a quarter

of an hour. You may (lew a carp with them ;
pour your foup

into your ciifh, the roll fwimming in the middle.

When you have a carp, there (hould be a roll on each fide.

'Garnifh the difh with craw-fifh. If your craw- fifh will not lie

on the Tides of your difh, make a little pafle, and lay round

the rim, and lay the fifh on that all round the difh.

Take care that your foup be well feafoned, but not too high.

To make a Mufjel Soup,

Get a hundred of muflels, wafh them very clean, put them
into a dew-pan, cover them ciofe. Let them flew till they

open, then pick them out of the (hells, drain the liquor through

a fine lawn fieve to your muflels, and pick the beard or crab

out, if any.

Take a dozen craw-fifh, beat them to mafh, with a dozen oF
almonds blanched, and beat fine ;

then take a fmall parfnip

and a carrot fcraped, and cut in thin flices, fry them brown
with a little butter ; then take two pounds of any fre(h fifh,

and boil in a gallon of water, with a bundle of fweet herbs, a
large onion duck with cloves, whole pepper, black and white,

a little parfley, a little piece of horfe-raddifh, and fait the

mufiel-iiquor, the craw-fifh, and almonds. Let them boil till

half is waded, then drain them through a fieve, put the foup

into a fauce~pan
;
put in twenty of the muflels, a few mufh-

rooms, and truffles cut fmall, and a leek wafbed and cut very

fmall : take two French rolls, take out the crumb, fry it brown,
cut it into little pieces, put it into the foup ; let it boil all toge-

ther for a quarter of an hour, with the fried carrot and parfnip.

In the mean while take the crud of the rolls fried crifp ; take

half a hundred ot the muflels, a quarter of a pound of butter, a

fpoonful of water, {hake in a little flour, fet them on the fire,

keeping the fauce-pan fhaking all the time till the butter is

melted. Seafon it with pepper and fait, beat the yolks of
three eggs, put them in, dir them all the time for fear of curd-
ling, grate a little nutmeg ; when ic is thick and fine, fill thtp

rolls, pour your foup into tire difh, put in the rolls, and lay

the reft of the muflels round the rim of the difh.

To make a Scate or Thornback Soup,

TAKE two pounds of fcate or thornback, fkin it and boil It

in fix quarts of water. When it is enough, take it up, pick

of
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off the flefh and lay it by
;
put in the bones again, and about

two pounds of any frefh fifh, a very little piece ot lemon-peel,
a bundle of fweet herbs, whole pepper, two or three blades of
mace, a little piece of horfe-radciilh, the cruft of a penny loaf,

^ little parfley ; cover it clofe, and let it boil till there is about
two quarts ; then ftrain it off, and add an ounce of vermicelli,

let it on the fire, and let it boil foftly. In the mean time take
a French roll, cut a little hole in the top, take out the crumb,
fry the cruft brown in butter ; take the fleftv of the fill] you laid

by, cut it into little pieces, put it into a fauce-pan, wirh two
or three fpoonfuls of the foup ; (hake in a little flour, put in a
piece of butter, a little pepper and fait ; {hake them together
in the fauce-pan over the fire till it is quite thick, then fill the

roll with it
;
pour your foup into your difli, let the roll fwim

in the middle, and fend it to table.

To make an Oy/ler-Soup.
1

YOUR flock muft be made of any fort of fifh the place

affords ; let there be about two quarts, take a pint of oyfters,

beard them, put them into a fauce-pan, ftrain the liquor, let

them (lew two or three minutes in their own liquor ; then take

the hard parts of the oyfters, and beat them in a mortar, with

the yolks of four hard eggs
5
mix them with fome of the foup,

put them with the other part of the oyfters and liquor into a

fauce-pan, a little nutmeg, pepper, and fait ; ftir them well

together, and let it boil a quarter of an hour. Difli it up,

and fend it to table.

To make an Almond Soup

•

TAKE a quart of almonds, blanch them, and beat them
in a marble mortar, with the yolks ot twelve hard eggs, till

they are a fine pafte ; mix them by degrees with two quarts of

new milk, a quart of eream, a quarter of a pound of double-

refined fugar, beat fine ; ftir all well together. When it is

well mixed, fet it over a flow fire, and keep it ftirring quick

all the while, till you fiqd it is thick enough ; then pour it

into your ciifh, and fend it to tabie. If you be not very

careful, it will curdle.

To make a Rice Soup .

TAKE two quarts of water, a pound of rice, a little cin-

namon * cove? it dole, and let it fmirner very foftly till the

rice
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rice is quite tender : take out the cinnamon, then fweeten it

to your palate, grate half a nutmeg, and let it Hand till it is

cold; then beat up the yolks of three eggs, with half a pint

of white wine, mix them very well, then ftir them into the

rice, fet them on a flow fire, and keep {lining all the time for

fear of curdling When it is of a good thicknefs, and boils,

take it up. Keep ftirring it till you put it into your difh.

To make a Barley-Soup .

TAKE a gallon of water, half a pound of barley, a blade or

two of mace, a large cruft of bread, a little lemon-peel. Let

it boil till it comes to two quarts ; then add half a pint of white

wine, and fweeten to your palate.

To make a Turnip -Soup*

TAKE a gallon of water, and a bunch of. turnips, pare

them, fave three or four out, put the reft into the water, with

half an ounce of whole pepper, an onion ftuck with cloves, a

blade of mace, half a nutmeg bruifed, a little bundle of fweec

herbs, and a large cruft of bread. Let thefe boil an hour
pretty faft, then ftrain it through a fieve, fqueezing the tur-

nips through ; wafh and cut a bunch of celery very fmall, fet

it on in the liquor on the fire, cover it ciofe, and let it flew.

In the mean time cut the turnips you faved into dice, and two
or three fmall carrots clean feraped, and cut in little pieces :

put half thefe turnips and carrots into the pot with the celery,

and the other half fry brown in frefii butter. You muft flour

them firft, and two or three onions peeled, cut in thin flice9,

and fried brown ; then put them all into the foup, \yith an
ounce of vermicelli. Let your foup boil foftly till the celery

is quite tender, and your foup good. Seafon it with fait to

your palate.

To make an egg- Soup,

BEAT the yolks of two eggs in your difh, with a piece of
butter as big as a hen’s egg ; take a tea-kettle of boiling water
in one hand, and a fpoon in the other, pour in about a quart

by degrees, then keep ftirring it all the time well till the eggs
are well mixed, and the butter melted ; then pour it into a
fauce-pan, and keep ftirring it all the time till it begins to

fimmer. Take it off the fire, and pour it between two veffels,

out of one into another, till it is quite fmooth, and has a great

v
froth*
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froth. Set it on the fire again, keep ftirring it till it is qiilt6

hot ; then put it into the foiip-dilh, and fend it to table hot.

*To make Peas Porridge,

TAKE a quart of green peas, put them to a quart of watery

a bundle of dried mint, and a little fair. Let them boil till

the peas are quite tender 5 then put in fome beaten pepper, a

piece of butter as big as a walnut, rolled in flour, ftir it all

together, and let it boil a few minutes ; then add two quarts

of milk, let it boil a quarter of an hour* take out the mint*

and ferve it up.

1

To make a White-Pot.

TAKE two quarts of new milk, eight eggs, and half the

whites, beat up with a little rofe- water, a nutmeg, a quarter

of a pound of fugar ; cut a penny-loaf in very thin llices, and
pour milk and eggs over. Put a little bit of fweet butter

at the top. Bake ic in a flow oven half an hour.

¥0 make a Rice White-Pot .

BOIL a pound of rice in two quarts of new milk, till it if

tender and thick ; beat it in a mortar with a quarter of a pound

of fweet almonds blanched ; then boil two quarts of cream*

with a few crumbs of white bread, and two or three blades of

mace. Mix it all with eight eggs, a little role-water, and

fweeten to your tafle. Cut fome candied orange and citron

peels thin, and lay it in. It muft be put into a flow oven.'

Fo make Rice-Milk,

TAKE half a pound of rice, boil it in a quart of water*

with a little cinnamon. Let it boil till the water is all wafted 5

take great care it does not burn ; then add three pints of milk*

and the yolk of an egg beat up. Keep it flirting, and when it

boils take it up. Sweeten to your palate.

Fo make an Orange- Fool,

TAKE the juice of fix oranges, and fix eggs well beaten, a

pint ot' cream, a quarter of a pound of fugar, a little cinna-

mon and nutmeg. Mix all together, and keep ftirring over a

flow fire till it is thick ; then put in a little piece of butter, and

keep flirring till cold* and difh it up,
'
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To make a JVejlm 1njler-Fo

0

/•

TAKE a penny loaf, cut it into thin flices, wet them with

fack, lay them in the bottom of a difh : take a quart of cream,

beat up fix eggs, two fpoonfuls of rofe-water, a blade of mace,,

and fome grated nutmeg. Sweeten to your tafte. Put all this

into a fauce-pan, and keep ftirring all the time over a flow

fire, for fear of curdling. When it begins to be thick, pour

it into the difh over the bread. Lei it (land till it is cold, and
ferve it up..

To make a Goofeberry-Fool.

TAKE two quarts of goofeberries, fet them on the fire in

about a quart of water. When they begin to fimmer, turn

yellow, and begin to plump, throw them into a cullender to

drain the water out ; then with the back of a fpoon carefully

fqueeze the pulp, throw the fieve into a difh, make them pret-

ty fweet, and let them (land till they are cold. In the mean
time take two quarts of new milk, and the yolks of four eggs

beat up with a little grated nutmeg ; flir it foftly over a flow-

fire; when it begins to fimmer take it off, and by degrees ftir

it into the goofeberries. Let it ftar.d till it is cold, and ferve

it up. If you make it with cream, you need not put any eggs

in; and if it is not thick enough, it is only boiling more goofe-

berries. But that you mufl do as you think proper.

To make Furmity.

TAKE a quart of ready-boiled wheat, two quarts of milk, a

quarter of a pound of currants clean picked and wafhed : flir

thefe together and boil them ; beat up the yolks of three or four

eggs, a little nutmeg, with two or three fpoonfuls of milk, and
add to the wheat ; ftir them togetherfor a few minutes. Theft
fweeten to your palate, and fend it to table.

To make Plum-Porr\dgc, or Barley-Gruel.

TAKE a gallon of water, half a pound of barley, a quarter

of a pound of raifins clean wafhed, a quarter of a pound of cur-

rants clean wafhed and picked. Boil thefe till above half the

water is wafted, with two or three blades of mace. Then
fweeten it to your palate, and half a pint of white wine.

Tb

#
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To make Buttered Wheat.

PUT your wheat into a fauce-pan ; when it is hot, ftir in
a good piece of butter, a little grated nutmeg, and fweeten it

to your palate.
/

To make Blum- Gruel.

TAKE two quarts of water, two large fpoonfulsof oatmeal,
ftir it together, a blade or two of mace, a little piece of lemon-
peel 5 boil it for five or fix minutes (take care it do not boil

over), then (train it off, and put it into the fauce-pan again,

with half a pound of currants clean wafhed and picked. Let
them boil about ten minutes, add a glafs of white wine, a little

grated nutmeg, and fweeten to your palate.

To make a Flour Hajly-Padding.

TAKE a quart of milk, and four bay-leaves ; fet it on the

fire to boil, beat up the yolks of two eggs, and ftir in a little

fait. Take two or three fpoonfuls of milk, and beat up with
your eggs, and ftir in your milk ; then, with a Wooden fpoon
in one hand, and the flour in the other, ftir it in till it is cf a

good thicknefs, but not too thick. Let it boil, and keep it

ftirring, then pour it into a difh, and flick pieces of butter here

and there. You may omit the egg if you do not like it ; but

it is a great addition to the pudding ; and a little piece of butter

ftirred in the milk makes it eat fliort and fine. Take out the

bay-leaves before you put in the flour.

To make an Oatmeal Hajly-Padding.

TAKE a quart of water, fet it on to boil, put in a piece of

butter and fome fait ; when it boils, ftir in the oatmeal as you
do the flour, till it is of a good thicknefs. Let it boil a few
minutes, pour it in your difh, and flick pieces of butter in it $

or eat with wine and fugar, or ale and fugar, or cream* or new
milk. This is beft made with Scotch oatmeal.

To make an excellent Sack-Pojfct *

BEAT fifteen eggs, whites and yolks very well, and drain

them ;
then put three quarters of a pound of white fugar into

a pint of canary, and mix it with your eggs in a bafon ; fet it

over a chafing difh of coals, and keep continually ftirring it

till it is fcakling hot. In the mean time grate fome nutmeg
HI
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dn a quart of milk and boil it ; then pour it into vour eggs and
wine, they being fcalding hot. Hold your hand very high as

you pour it, and fomebody ftirring it all the time you are

pouring in the milk : then take it off the chafing-difh, fet it

before the fire half an hour, and ferve it up.

To make another Sack-Pojjet.

TAKE a quart of new milk, four Naples bifcuith, crumble
them, and when the milk boils throw them in. Juft give it

one boil, take it off, grate in ifome nutmeg, and fweeten to

your palate : then pour in half a pint of fack, flirting it all the

time, and ferve it up. You may crumble white bread in-

Head of bifeuit.

Or make it thus

BOIL a quart of cream, or new milk,-with the yolks of two
eggs : firft take a French roll, and cut it as thin as poflibly

you can in little pieces; lay it in the difti you intend for the

poffet. When the milk boils (which you muft keep ftirring

all the time), pour it over the bread, and ftir it together ; co-

ver it clofe, then take a pint df canary, a quarter of a pound
of fugar, and grate in fome nutmeg. When it boils, pour it

into the milk, ftirring it all the time, and ferve it up.

To make afinis Hafiy-Pudding .

BREAK an egg into fine flour, and with your hand work
up as much as you can into as ftiff pafte as is poflible ; theri

anince it as fitiall as herbs to the pot, as fmall as if it were to

be fifted ; then fet a quart of milk a-boiling, and put it in the

pafte fo cut : put in a little fait, a little beaten cinnamon and
fugar, a piece of butter as big as a walnut, and ftirring all one
way. When it is as thick as you would have it, ftir in fudi

another piece of butter, then pour it into your difh, and
flick pieces of butter hefre and there. Send it to table hot.

To make Hafiy Fritters .

TAKE a flew-pan, put in fome butter, arid let it be hof.

In the mean time take half a pint of ail-ale not bitter, and itir

in fome flour by degrees in a little of the ale
;
put in a few cur-

l-ants, or chopped apples, beat them up quick, and drop a large

fpoonful at a time all over the pan. Take care they do not

iiick together, turn them with an egg-fliGe, and when they

M sr*
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are of a fine brown, lay them in a difh, andthrow fome fugar

over them. Garnifh with orange cut into quarters.

i To make fine Fritters.

DRY fome of the fined flour well before the fire : mix it

with a quart of new milk, not too thick, fix or eight eggs, a

little nutmeg, a little mace, a little fait, and a quarter of a pint

of lack or ale, or a glafs of brandy. Beat them well together,

then make them pretty thick with pippins, and fry them dry^

To make Apple- Fritters.
s

BEAT the yolks of eight eggs, the whites of four, well to*

gether, and (train them into a pan ; then take a quart of cream,
make it as hot as you can bear your finger in it ; then put to it

-a quarter of a pint of fack, three quarters of a pint of ale, and
make a pofiet of it. When it is cool, put it to your eggs,

beating it well together ; then put in nutmeg, ginger, fait,

and flour to your liking. Your batter (hould be pretty thick ;

then put in pippins diced or fcraped, and fry them in a good
deal of butter quick.

Fo make Curd-Fritters

.

HAVING a handful of curds and a handful of flour, and
ten eggs well beaten and drained, fome fugar, cloves, mace,
and nutmeg beat, a little faffron ; dir all well together, and
fry them quick, and of a fine lightybrown.

Fo make Fritters-Royal.

TAKE a quart of new milk, put it into a fkillet or fauce-

psn, and as the milk boils up, pour in a pint of fack. Let it

boil up, then take it off, and let it dand five or fix minutes;
then (kirn off all the curd, and put it into a bafon ; beat it up
wei with fix eggs, feafon it wifh nutmeg ; then beat it with
a whiik, add flour to make it as thick as batt cufually is, put
in fome fine fugar, and fry them quick.

Fo make Skirret- Fritters.

TAKE a pint of pulp of Ikirrets, and a fpoonful of flour*

the yoSks of four eggs, fugar and fpice, make into a thick

batter, and fry them quick.

TV
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Fo make white Fritters •

HAVING fome rice, wafh it in five or fix feverat wafers,

and dry it very well before the fire : then beat it in a mortar

very fine, and fift it through a lawrl fieve, that it may be very

fine. You mud have at leaf! an ounce of it, then put it into

a fauce-pan, juft wet it with milk, and when it is well incor-

porated with it, add to it another pint of milk ; fet the whole

over a ftove, or a very flow fire, and take care to keep it al-

ways moving ;
putin a little fugar, and fome candied lemon-

peel grated, keep it over the fire till it is almoft come to the

thicknefs of a fine pafte, flour a peal, pour it on it, and fpread

it abroad with a rolling pin. When it is quite cold cut it in*

to little morfels, taking care they flick not one to the other ;

flour your hands, arid roll up your fritters handfomely, and

fry them. When you ferve them up, pour a little orange-

flower-water over them, and fugar. Thefe make a pretty fide-

difh ; or are very pretty to garnifh a fine flifh with.

To Make SyrInge({•Fritters,

TAKE about a pint of water, and a bit of butter the bignefs

Of an egg, with fome lemon-peel, green if you can get it, rafp-

cd preserved lemon-peel, and crifped orange-flowers
; put all

together in aftew-panover the fire, and when boiling throw ill

fome fine flour ; keep it ftirring
;
put in by degrees more flouf

till your butter be thick enough, take it oft” the fire ; then take

an ounce of fweet almonds, four bitter ones, pound them in a

mortar, ftirin two Naples bifeuits crumbled, two eggs beat;

fiir all together, and more eggs till yOUr batter be thin enough
to be fyringed. Fill your fyringe, the batter being hot, fy-

ringe your fritters in it, to make it of a true lever’s knot, and
being well coloured, ferve them up for a fide-difh.

At another time, you may rub a fheet of paper with butter*

over which you may fyringe your fritters, and make them in

what fhape you pleafe. Your butter being hot, turn the pa-

per upfidedown over it, and your fritters will eafily drop of?4

When fried flew them with fugar, and gla2e them*

I'd make Vine-Leaf Fritters.

TAKE fome of the fmalleft vine-leaves you can get, and
having cut off the great ftalks, put them in a difh with fome
French brandy, green lemon rafped, and fome fugar ; take a

M a good
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good handful of fine flour, mixed with white wine or ale. Let
your butter be hot, and with a fpoon drop in your batter ; take
great care they do not flick one to tbe other ; on each fritter

lay a leaf ; fry them quick, and drew fugar over them, and
glaze them with a red-hot (hovel.

With all fritters made with milk and eggs you fhould have
beaten cinnamon and fugar in a faucer, and either fqueeze an
orange over it, or pour a glafs of white wine, and fo throw fu-

gar all over the difh, and they fiiould be fried in a good deal
of fat

;

therefore they are bed fried in beef-dripping, or
hogVlard, when it can be done.

To make Clary Fritters .

TAKE your clary-leaves, cut off the (talks, dip them one
by one in a batter made wtth milk and flour, your butter being
hot, try them quick. ' This is a pretty heartening difh for a
fick or weak psrfcfti ; and comfrey-leaves do the fame way.

To make Apple Frazes•

CUT your apples in thick flices, and fry them of a fine

Sight brown ; take them up, and lay them to drain, keep them
as whole as you can, and either pare them or let it alone ; then

make a batter as follows : take five eggs, leaving out two whites*

beat them up with cream and flour, and a little fack, make it

the thicknefs of a pancake-batter, pour in a little melted but-

ter, nutmeg, and a little fugar. Let your batter be hot, and
drop in your fritters, and on every one lay a flice of apple, and
then more batter on them. Fry them of a fine light brown *

take them up, and drew fome double-refined fugar all over

diem.

To make an Almond Fraze.

GET a pound of Jordan almonds, blanched; deep them in

a pint of fweet cream, ten yolks of eggs, and fourwhites ; take

out the almonds and pound them in a mortar fine ; then mix
them again in the cream and eggs, pat in fugar and grated

white^bread, dir them all together, put fome frefh butter in-

to the pan, let it be hot and pour it in, dirring it in the pan
till they are of a good thicknefs ; and when it is enough, turn

it into a did), throw fugar over it, and ferve it up.
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T0 make Pancakes.

TAKE a quart of milk, beat in fix or eight eggs, leaving

half the whites out ; mix it well till your batter is of a fine

thicknefs. You mud obferve to mix your flour firft with a

little milk, then add the reft by 'degrees
;
put in two fpoonfuls

of beaten ginger, a giafs of brandy, a little fait ; ftir all to-

gether, make your dew-pan very clean, put in a piece of but-

ter as big as a walnut, then pour in a ladleful of batter, which
will make a pancake, moving the pan round that the batter

be all over the pan ,
(hake the pan, and when you think that

fide is enough, tofs it ; if you cannot, turn it cleverly ; and
when both fides are done, k*y it in a difh before the fire, and
fo do the reft. You mud take care they are dry; when you
fend them to table drew a little fugar over them.

To make fine Pancakes .

TAKE half a pint of cream, half a pint of fack, the yolks

of eighteen eggs beat fine, a little fair, half a pound of fine fu-

gar, a little beaten cinnamon, mace, and nutmeg; then put
in as muih flour as will run thin over the pan, and fry them
in frefh butter. This fort of pancake will not be crifp, but

very good.

A fecond Sort offine Pancakes .

TAKE a pint of cream, and eight eggs well beat, a nutmeg
grated, a little fait, half a pound of good dilh-butter melted ;

mix ail together, with as much flour as will make them into

a thin batter, fry them nice, and turn them on the back of a

plate.

A third Sort.

TAKE fix new-laid eggs well beat, mix them with a pint

of cream, a quarter of a pound of fugar, fome grated nutmeg,

and as much flour as will make the batter of a proper thick-

nefs. Fry thefe fine pancakes in fmail pans, and let your pans

be hot. You mud not put above the bignefs of a nutmeg of

butter at a time into the pan.

Afourth Sort , called a Quire of Paper .

TAKE a pint of cream, fix eggs, three fpoonfuls of fine

Sour, three of fack, one of orange- flower water, a little fugar,

M 3 and
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2nd half a nutmeg grated, half a pound of melted butter almoft

cold ;
mingle all well together, and butter the pan for the firft

pancake ; let them run as thin as poffible ; when they are juft

coloured they are enough •, and fo do with all the fine pancakes*

To make Rice-Pancakes.

TAKE a quart of cream, and three fpoonfuls of flour of

rice ; fet it on a flow fire, and keep it ftirring till it is thick

as pap. Stir in half a pound of butter, a nutmeg grated ;

then pour it out into an earthen pan, and when it is cold, ftir

in three or four fpoonfuls of flour, a little fait, fome fugar,

nine eggs well beaten ; mix all well together, and fry them
nicely. When you have no cream, ufe new milk, and one
fpoonful or more of the flour of rice.

To make a Pupton of Apples-

PARE fome apples, take out the cores, and put them into a

fkillet : to a quart mugful heaped, put in a quarter of a pound
of fugar, and two fpoonfuls of water. Do them over a flow

fire, keep them ftirring
; add a little cinnamon. When it is

quite thick, and like a marmalade, let it ftand till cool ; beat

up the yolks of four or five eggs, and ftir in a handful of grated

bread, and a quarter of a pound of frefh butter ; then form it

into what lhape you pleafe, and bake it in a flow oven, and

then turn it upfide down on a plate, for a fecond courfe.

To make Black-Caps.

CUT twelve large apples in halves, and take out the cores,

place them on a thin patty-pan, or mazarine, as clofe toge-

ther as they can lie, with the flat fide downwards; fqueezea
lemon in two fpoonfuls of orange^flower water, and pour over

them; fhred fome lemon-peel fine, and throw over them, and
grate fine fugar all over. Set them in a quick oven, and half

jan hour will do them. When you fend them to table, throw
fine fugar all over the difh.

To bake AppleS‘ whole.

PUT your apples into an earthen pan, with a few cloves, a
Jjttle lemon-peel, fomecoarfe fugar, a glafs of red-win

;
put

iben> iji a <juick oven
?
and they will take an hpur baking.
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ToJlew Pears .

PARE fix pears, and either quarter them or do them whole;

they make a pretty difh with one whole, the reft cut in quar-

ters, and the cores taken out. Lay them in a deep earthen

pot, with a few cloves, a piece of lemon-peel, a gill of red

wine, and a quarter of a pound of fine fugar. If the pears

are very large, they will take half a pound of fugar, and half a

pint of red wine ; cover them clofe with brown paper, and

bake them till they are enough.

Serve them hot or cold, juft as you like them, and they will

be very good with water in the place of wine.

ToJievj Pears in a Sauce-pan,

PUT then*jnto a fauce-pan, with the ingredients as before

;

cover them, and do them over a flow fire. When they are

enough take them off ; add a pennyworth ofcochineal, bruifed

very fine.

ToJievj Pears purple,

PARE four pears, cut them into quarters, core them, put

them into a ftew-pan, with a quarter of a pint of water, a
quarter of a pound of fugar ; cover them with a pewter plate,

then cover the pan with the lid, anddo them over a flow fire.

Look at them often, for fear of melting the plate } when they

are enough, and the liquor looks of a fine purple, take them
off, and lay them in your difh with the liquor ; when cold,

Terve them up for a fide-dilh at a fecond courfe, or juft as

you pleafe.

ToJleiv Pippins whole,

TAKE twelve golden pippins, pare them, put the parings

into a fauce-pan with water enough to cover th«m, a blade of
mace, two or three cloves, a piece of lemon-peel. Let them
fimmer till there is juft enough to do the pippins in, then
ftrain it, and put it into the fauce-pan again, with fugar
enough to make it like fyrup

; then put them in a preferving-
pari, or clean ftew-pan, or large fauce-pan, apd pour the fyrup
ov«r them. Let there be enough to flew them in

;
when they

are enough, which you will know by the pippins being foft,

take them up, lay them in a hot dilh with the fyrup : when
cold, ferve them up ; or hot, if you chufe it.

M 4 Jpretty

(
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fJ pretty Madc-Dljh .

TAKE half a pound of almonds blanched and beat fine,

wit h a little rofe or orange-flower water ; then take a quart of
fwtet thick cream, and boil it with a piece of cinnamon and
mace ; fweeten it with fugar to your palate, and mix it with
your almonds ; flir it well together, and drain i' through a

iitAe. Let your cream cool, and thicken it with the yolks of

fix eggs ; then garmlh a deep difh, and lay pafte at the bottom,

then put in fhrtd artichoke-bottoms, being firft boiled, upon
that a little melted butter, (hred citron, and candied orange ;

fo do till your difii is near full, then pour in your cream, and
bake it without a lid. When it is baked, ferape fugar over it,

and feive it up hot. Half an hour will bake it.

1*0 make KickJhavjs •

MAKE puff-pafte, roll it thin, and if you have any moulds,

work it upon them, make them up with preferyed pippins.

You may fillfome with goofeberries, fome with rafberries, or

what you pleafe ; then clofe them up, and either bake or fry

them 9
throw grated fugar over them, and ferve them up.

Pain Perdu , or Cream Poajis*

HAVING two French rolls, cutthem into dices as thick as

your finger, crumb and cruft together. Lay them on a difh,

put to them a pint of cream and half a pint of milk ; ftrew

them over with beaten cinnamon and fugar
;
turn them fre-

quently till they are tender, but take care not to break them :

then take them from the cream with the (lice, bi;eak four or

five eggs, turn your dices of bread in theeggs, and fry them

in clarified butter. Make them of a good brown colour, but

not black
;
ferape a little fugar over them. They may be

ferved for a fecond courfe dilh, but are fitted for fupper.

Salmagundyfor a Middle-Difh at Sapper.

IN the top plate in the middle, which fiiould (land higher

than the reft, take a fine pickled herring, bone it, take oft the

head, and mince the reft fine. In the other plates round, put

rhe following things : in one, pare a cucumber, and cut it very

thin ;
in another, apples pared and cut fmall * in another, an

onion peeled and cut fmall ; in ano'ther, two haid eggs chop-

ped fmalL the whites in one, and the yolks in another
;
pick?
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Jed gtrkins in another cut fmall ; in another celery cutfmall ;

in another pickled red cabbage chopped fine ; take fome wa-
ter-crefles clean waftied and picked, ftick them all about and
between every plate or faucer, and throw naftertium flowers

about the crefles. You muft have oil and vinegar, and lemon,

to eat with it. If it is prettily fet out, it will make a pretty

figure in the middle of the table, or you may lay them in heaps

in a di(h. If you have not all thefe ingredients, fet out your

plates or faucers with juft what you fancy, and in the room of

a pickled herring you may mince anchovies.

To make a Tanfey

.

TAKE ten eggs, break them into a pan, put to them a lit-

tle fait, beat them very well ; then put to them eight ounces
of loaf-fugar beat fine, and a pint of the juice of fpinach, and
a little juice of tanfey. Mix them well together, and ftraim

it into a quart of cream ; then grate in eight ounces ofNaples
bifcuit or white bread, a nutmeg grated, a quarter of a pound
of Jordan almonds, beat in a mortar, with a little juice of tan-

fey to your tafte : mix thefe all together, put it into a ftew-

pan, with a piece of butter as large as a pippin. Set it over a
flow charcoal fire, keep it ftirring till it is hardened very well ;

then butter a difti very well, put in your tanfey, bake it, and
when it is enough turn it out on a pie-plate; fqueeze the

juice of an orange over it, and throw fugar all over. Garnifh
with orange cut into quarters, and fweetmeats cut into long

bits, and lay all over its fide.

Another Way.

TAKE a pint of cream, and half a pint of blanched al-

monds beat fine, with rofe and orange-flower water, ftir them
together over a flow fire

;
when it boils take it off, and let it

ftand till cold ; then beat in ten eggs, grate in a fmall nutmeg,
four Naples bifeuits, a little grated bread

; fweeten to your,

tafte; and if you think it is too thick, put in fome more
cream,the juice of fpinach to make it green

; ftir it well to-

gether and either fry it or bake it. if you fry it, do one

iide firft, and then with a difli turn the other.

To make a Hedge-Hog*

TAKE two pounds of fweet almonds blanched, beat them
VV^ll in a mortar, with a little canary and orange-flower wa-

ter,
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ter, to keep them from oiling. Make them into a ftiff pafte,

then beat in the yolks of twelve eggs, leave out five of the

whites, put to it a pint of cream, fweeten it with fugar, put

in half a pound of fweet butter melted, fet it on a furnace or

flow fire, and keep continually ftirring till it is ftiffenough to

be made into the form of a hedge-hog, then (tick it full of

blanched almond^ flit, and ftuck up like the briftles of a hedgeT
hog, then put it into a difh. Take a pint of cream, and the

yolks of four eggsbeatup, and mix with the cream : fweeteti

to your palate, and keep them ftirring over a flow fire all the

time till it is hot, then pour it into your difli round the hedge-

hog ; let it (land till it is cold, and ferve it up.

Or you may make a fine hartfhorn-jelly, and pour into the

difh, which will look very pretty. You may eat wine and
fugar with it, or eat it without#

Or cold cream fweetened, withaglafsof white wine in it,

and the juice of a Seville orange, and pour it into the difli.

It will be pretty for change.

This is a pretty fide-difh at a fecond courfe, or in the mid-

dle for fupper, or in a grand defert. Plump two currants for

the eyes.

Or make it thus for Change.

TAKE two pounds of fweet almonds blanched, twelve bit-

ter ones, beat them in a marble mortar well together, with

canary and orange-flower water, two fpoonfuls of the tin&ure
offaffron, two fpoonfuls of the juice of forrel, beat them into

a fine pafte, put in half a pound of melied butter, mix it up
well, a little nutmeg and beaten mace, an ounce of citron, an
ounce of orange-peel, both cut fine, mix them in the yolks of

twelve eggs, and half the whites beat up and mixed in half a

pint of cream, half a pint of double-refined fugar, and work it

up all together. If it is not (lift' enough to make up into the

form you would have it, you mull have a mould for it ;
but-,

ter it well, then put in your ingredients, and bake it. The
mould muft be made in fuch a manner, as to have the head
peeping out ; when it comes out of the oven, have ready fome
almonds blanched and flit, and boiled up in fugar till brown.
Stick it all over with the almonds ; and for fauce, have red
wine and fugar made hot, and the juice of an orange. Send
it hot to table for a firft: courfe.

You may leaveout the faffron and forrel, and make it uplike

chickens, or any other fhape you pleafe, or alter the fauce tQ



•your fancy. Butter, fugar, and white wine is a pretty faucc

for either baked or boiled, and you may make the fauce of

what colour you pleafe ; or put it into a mould, with half a
pound of currants added to it *, and boil it for a pudding.

You may ufe cochineal in the room of faffron.

The following liquor you may make to mix with your

fauces : beat an ounce of cochineal very fine, put in a pint of
water in a (killet, and a quarter of an ounce of roch-alum :

boil it till the gopdnefs is out, drain it into a phial, with an
ounce of fine fugar, and it will keep fix months.

To make pretty Almond Puddings.

TAKE a pound and a half of blanched almonds, beat them
fine with a little rofe water, a pound of grated bread, a pound
and a quarter of fine fugar, a quarter of an ounce ofcinnamon,
and a large nutmeg beat fine, half a pound of melted butter,

mixed with the yolks of eggs, and four whites beat fine, a pint

of fack, a pint and a half of cream, fome rofe or orange-flower

water; boil the cream, and tie a little bag of faffron, and dip

in the cream to colour it. Firft beat your eggs very well, and
mix with your batter ; beat it up, then the fpice, then the al-

monds, then the rofe water and wine by degrees, heating it

all the time, then the fugar, and then the cream by degrees,

keeping it ftirring, and a quarter of a pound of vermicelli.

Stir all together, have fome hog’s guts nice and clean, fill

them only half full, and as you put in the ingredients, here

and there put in a bit of citron ; tie both ends of the gut
tight, and boil them about a quarter of an hour. You may
add currants for change.

To makefried Toafs.

TAKE a penny loaf, cut it into dices a quarter of an inch

thick round ways, toaft them, and then take a pint of cream
and three eggs, half a pint of fack, fome nutmeg, and fweet-

en it to your tafte ; deep the toads in it for three or four

hours, then have ready fome butter hot in a pan, put in the

toads and fry them brown, lay them in a difh, melt a little

butter, and then mix what is left ; if none, putin fome wine
and fugar, and pour over them. They make a pretty plate

or fide-difh for fupper.

Toflew a Brace of Carp.

SCRAPE them, very clean, then gut them, wafh them and

the
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the roes in a pint of good Rale beer, to preferve all the blood,

and boil the carp, with a little fait in the water.

In the mean time (train the beer, and ptit it intoa fauce-pan,

with a pint of red wine, two or three blades of mace, fome
whole pepper black and white, an onion ftuck with cloves,

half a nutmeg bruited, a bundle of fweet herbs, a piece of le-

mon-peei as big as a fixpence, an anchovy, a little piece of

horfe-raddifti. Let thefe boil together foftly for a quarter of

an hour, covered clofe ; then (train it, and add to :t half the

hard roe beat to pieces, two or three fpoonfuls of catchup, a

quarter of a pound of freih butter, andafpooniulof mufhroom-
pickle, let it boii, and keep (lining it till the fauce is thick

and enough. If it wants any fait, you muft put fome in :

then take the reft of the roe, and beat it up with the yolk of

an egg, fome nutmeg, and a little iemon-pecl cut final! *, fry

them in frefti butter in little cakes, and fome pieces of bread

cut three corner-ways and fried brown. -j’When the carp are

enough take them up, pour your fauce over them/lay the cakes

round the difh, with horle radifh fcraped fine, and iried par-

iley. The reft lay on the carp, and (tick the bread about them,

and lay round them, then diced lemon notched, and i
• round

the difh, and two or three pieces on the carp. Send them to

table hot.

If you would have your fauce white, put in good fifh-broth

jnftead of beer, and white wine in the room of roa wine.

Make your broth with any fort of frefh fiih you have, and
feafon it as you do gravy.

To fry Carp .

FIRST fcale and gut them, w «(h them clean, lay them in

£ cloth to dry, then Hour them, and fry tjjem of a fine light

brown. Fry fome toaft cut three-corner ways, arid the roes ;

when your fi(h is done, lay them on a coarfe cloth to drain.

Let your fauce be butter and anchovy, with the juice of

lemon. Lay your carp in the difh, the roes on each fide,

^;id garniih with the fried toaft and lemon.

To bake a Carp ,

SCALE, wall], and clean a \*race of carp very well ; take

an earthen panrdeep enough to lie' clofely in, butter the pan a

jittle, lay in your carp j feafon with mace, clove, nutmeg,

3iid black and white pepper, a bundle of fweet herbs, an onion

.

anu
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and anchovy ;
pour in a bottle of white wine, cover it clofe*

and let them bake an hour in a hot oven, if large*, if fmail,a

lefs time will do them. When they are enough, carefully take

them up and lay them in a dilh : fet it over hot water to keep it

hot, and cover it clofe, then pour all the liquor they were baked

in into a fauce-pan ; let it boil a minute or two, then drain ir,

and add half a pound of butter rolled in flour. Let it boil,

keep ftirring it, fqueeze in the juice of half a lemon, and put

in what fait you want; pour the fauce over the fifh, lay the

roes round, and garnifh with lernon. Obferve to fkim all the

fat off the liquor.

To fry Tench.

SLIME your tenches, flit the fkin along the backs, and with

the point of your knife raife it up from the bone, then cut the

fkin acrofs at the head and tail, then drip it off, and takeout

the bone ; then take another tench, or a carp, and mince the

flefh fmall with mufhrooms, cives, and parfley. Seafon them
with fait, pepper, beaten mace, nutmeg, and a few favoury

herbs minced fmall. Mingle all thefe well together ; then

pound them in a mortar, with crumbs of bread, as much as

two eggs, foaked in cream, the yolks of three or four eggs, and
a piece of butter. When thefe have been well pounded, fluff

the tenches with this fauce ; take clarified butter, put into a

pan, fet over the fire, and when it is hot flour your tenches,

and put them into the pan one by one, and fry them brown $

then take them up, lay them in a coarfe cloth before the fire

to keep hot. In the mean time pour all the greafe and fat out

of'the pan, put; in a quarter of a pound of butter, fhakefome
flour all over thi pan, keep flirring with a fpoon till the butter

is a little brown ; tjien pour in half a pint of white wine, ftir

it together, pour in half a pint of boiling water, an onion
duck with cloves, a bundle of fweet herbs, and two blades of
mace. Cover them clofe, and let them flew as foftly as you
can for a quarter of an hoy r ; then flrain off' the liquor, put it

into the pan again, add two fpoonfuls of catchup, have ready
an ounce of truffles or morels boiled in half a pint of water ten=«

der, pour in truffles, water and all, into the pan, a few mufh“
rooms, and either half a pint of oyllers clean waflied in their

own liquor, and the liquor and all put into the pan, or fome
craw-fifh ; but then you mud put in the tails, and, after clean

picking them, boil them in half a pint of water, then drain the

liquor.
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liquor, and put into the fauce ; or take fome fifh-melts, and
tofs up in your f3uce; All this is as you fancy.

When you find your fauce is very pood, put your tench
into the pan, make them quite hot, then lay them into your
dilh, and pour the fauce over them. Garnifh with lemon.
Or you may, for change, put in half a pint of dale beer

indead of water. You may drefs tench juft as you do carp.

To roaji a Cod's Head.

WASH it very clean, and fcore it with a knife, drew a litle

fait on it, and lay it in a (lew-pan before the fire, with fome*
thing behind it, that the fire may roaft it. All the water that

comes from it the firft half hour throw away, then throw on it

a little nutmeg, cloves, mace beat fine, and fait ; flour it, and
bade it with butter. When this has lain fome time, turn and
feafon it, and bade the other fide the fame *, turn it often, then
bade it with butter and crumbs of bread. If it i§ a large head,
it will take four or five hours baking. Have ready fome melted
butter with an anchovy, fome of the liver of the fifh boiled and
bruifed fine ; mix it well with the butter, and two yolks of

eggs beat fine and mixed with the butter, then drain them
through a fieve, and put them into the fauce-pan again with
a few fhrimps, or pickled cockles, two fpoonfuls of red wine,

and the juice of a lemon. Pour it into the pan the head was
roafted in, and dir it all together, pour it info the fauce-pan,

keep it flirring, and let it boil
;
pour it int® a bafon. Garnifh

the head with fried fifh, lemon, and feraped horfe-raddiftu

If you have a large tin-oven, it will do better*

To boll a Cod's Head.

SET a fifh-kettle on the fire, with water enough to boil it,

a good handful of fait, a pint of vinegar, a bundle of fweet

herb?, and a piece of horfe-raddifh ; let it boil a quarter of an
hour, then put in the head, and when you are fure it is enough,

lift up the fifh-plate, with the fifh on it, fet it acrofs the kettle

tp drain, then lay it in your difh, and lay the liver on one
fide. Garnifh with lemon and horfe-raddifh feraped ; melt

fome butter, with a little of the fifh-liquor, an anchovy, oyf»

, ters, or fhrimps, or juft what you fancy.

Toflew Cod.

CUT your cod into dices an inch thick, lay them in the

bottom of a large (lew-pan ; feafon them with nutmeg, beaten

peppe?
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pepper and fait, a btfndle of fweet herbs, and an onion, half a

pint of white wine, and a quarter of a pint of water, cover it

clofe, and let it fimmer foftly for five or fix minutes, then

fqueeze in the juice of a lemon, put in a few oyflers and the

liquor drained, a piece of butter as big as an egg rolled in

flour, and a blade or two of mace $ cover it clofe, and let it

ftew foftly, (baking the pan often. When it is enough, take

out the fweet herbs and onion, and difh it up
;
pour the fauce

over it, and garnifti with lemon.

Tofricafey Cod.

. GET the founds, blanch them, then make them very clean
and cut them into little pieces. If they be dry founds, you
mud fird boil them tender. Get fome of the roes, blanch
them and wafh them clean, cut them into round pieces about
an inch thick, with fome of the livers, an equal quantity of
each to make a bandfome difh, and a piece of cod about one
pound in the middle. Put them into a dew-pan, feafon them
with a little beaten mace, grated nutmeg and fait, a little

bundle of fweet herbs, an onion, and a quarter of a pint of
filh' broth or boiling water

; cover them clofe, and ler them
dew a few' minutes ; then put in half a pint of red wine, a few
oyders withthe liquordrained, apiece of butter rolled inflour

;

{hake the pan round, and let them dew fofrly till they are
enough, take out the fweet herbs and onion, and difh it up.
Garnifh with lemon. Or you may do them white thus ; in-

dead of red wine add white, and a quarter of a pint of cream.

'To bake a Cod’s Head.

BUTTER the pan you intend to bake it in, make your head
very clean, lay it in the pan, put in a bundle of fweet herbs, an
onion duck with cloves, three or four blades of mace, half a
large fpoonful of black and white pepper, a nutmeg bruifed, a
quart of water, a little piece of lemon peel, and a little piece
of horfe-raddifli. Flour your head, grate a little nutmeg over
it, dick pieces of butter all over it, and throw rafpings all over
that. Send it to the oven to bake ; when it is enough, take it

out of that difli, and lay it carefully into the difh you intend to
ferve it up in. Set the difh over boiling water, and cover it
up to keep it hot. In the mean time be quick, pour all the
liquor out of the difh it was baked in into a fauce-pan

\ fet it on
the
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the fire to boil three or four minutes, then drain it, and put td
it a gill of red wine, two fpoonfuls of catchup, a pint of
ihrimps, half a pint of oyders or muffels, liquor and all, but
firft drain it $ a fpoonful of mufhroom pickle, a quarter of a
pound of butter rolled in flour* dir it all together till it is thick
and boils ; then pour it into the difh, have ready fome toad cut
three-corner ways, and fried crifp. Stick pieces about the
head and mouth, and lay the red round the head. Garnifh
with lemon notched, fcraped horfe-raddifh, and parfley crifped
in a plate before the fire. Lay one flice of lemon on the head,
and ferve it up hot.

To broil Shrimp , Cod, Salmon
, Whiting, or Haddock.

FLOUR it, and have a quick clear fire, fet your gridiron

high, broil it of a fine brown, lay it in your difh, and for fauce

have good melted butter. Take a lobder, bruife the fpawn in

the butter, cut the meat fmall, put all together into the melted
butter, make it hot and pour it into your difh, or into batons.

Garnifh with horfe-raddifh and lemon.

Or Oyjler Sauce made thus *

TAKE half a pint of oyders, and fimmer them till they

are plump, drain the liquor from them through a fieve, wafh
the oyders very clean, and beard them ; put them in a dew-
pan, and pour the liquor over them, but mind you do not

pour the fediment with the liquor ; then add a blade of mace*
a quarter of a lemon* a fpoonful of anchovy-liquor, and a

little bit of horfe-raddidi, a little butter rolled in flour, half a

pound of butter nicely melted, boil it up gently for ten mi-
nutes ; then take out the horfe-raddifh, the mace and lemon,*

fqueeze the juice of the lemon into the fauce, tofsit up a little j

then put it into your boats or batons.

Muflel-fauce made thus is very good, only you mud put

them into a dew-pan, and cover them clofe ; firft open, and
fearch that there be no crabs under the tongue.

Or a fpoonful of walnut-pickle in the butter makes the

fauce good, or a fpoonful of either fort Of catchup, or horfe-

raddifh fauce.

Melt your butter, ferape a good deal of horfe-raddifh fine,

put it into the melted butter, grate half a nutmeg, beat up the

yolk of an egg with one fpoonful of cream, pour it into the

butter, keep it dirring till it boils, then pour it diredtly into

your baton.

SV
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To drcfs little Fijh .

As to all forts of little fifh, fuch as fmelts, roach, &c. they

Ihould be fried dry and of a fine brown, and nothing but plain

butter. Garnifh with lemon.

And with all boiled tifh, you fhould put a gdodtteal of fait

and horfe-raddifli in the water, except mackerel, with which
put fait and mint, parlley and fennel, which you mufl: chop to

put into the butter; and fome love fcalded goofeberries with

them. And be fure to boil your fifh well ; but take great cars

they do not break.

T0 broil Mackerel.

CLEAN them, fplit them down the back, f*eafon them with

pepper and fait, fome mint, parlley, and fennel chopped very

fine, and flour them ; broil them of a fine light brown, put;

them bn a difli and drainer. Garnilh with parlley ; let your

fauce be fennel and butter in a boat.

To broil tVeavers.

GUT them, and wafh them clean, dry therri in a cleatl cloth*

flour, then broil them, and have melted butter in a cup. They
are fine fi(h, and cut as firm as a foal ; but you muft take care

not to hurt yourfelf with the two (harp bones in the head.

To boil a Turbot .

LAY it in a good deal of fait and water an hour or two,

and if it is not quite fweet, (hift your water five or fix times ;

firft put a good deal of fait in the mouth and belly.

In the mean time fet onyour fiih-kettle with clean fpririg-

water and fait, a little vinegar, and a piece of horfe-faddifh.

When thfe water boils, lay the turbot on a fifh-plate, put it in-

to the kettle, let it be well boiled, but take great care it is not

too much done ; when enough take off the fifh kettle, fet it

before the fire, then carefully lift up the fifh-plate, and fet it

acrofs the kettle to drain : in the mean time melt a good deal

cf frefh butter, and bruife in either the lpawn of one or two*

lobfters, and the meat cut final), with a fpoonful of anchovy-

liquor ; then give it a boil, and pour it into bafons. This

is the befl fauce ; but you may make what you pleafe. Lay
the fifh in the difh. Garnifh with toped and
toon.
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To bake a 'Turbot

.

TAKE a difli the fize of a turbot, rub butter all over i?

thick, throw a little fait, a little beaten pepper, and half a large

nutmeg, fome parfley minCedfine and throw all over, pour in *
pint of white wine, cut off the head and tail, lay the turbot in

the dilh, pour another pint of white wine all over, grate the

other half of the nutmeg over it, and a little pepper, fome fait

and chopped parfley. Lay a piece of butter here and there all

over, and throw a little flour all over, and then a good many
crumbs of bread. Bake it, and be fure that it is of a fine

brown; then lay it in your difh, ftir the fauce in your difli all

together, pour it into a fauce-pan, {hake in a little flour, let it

boil, then ftir in a piece of butter and two fpoonfuls of catch-

up, let it boil and pour it into bafons. Garnifh your difli with

lemon ;
and you may add what you fancy to the fauce, as

Ihrimps, anchovies, mufhrooms, &c. If a fmall turbot, half

the wine will do. It eats finely thus. Lay it in a difh, fkim

off all the fat, and pour the reft over it. Let it ftand till cold,

and it is good with vinegar, and a fine difli to fet out a cold

table.

To drefs a fowl of Tickled Salmon»

LAY it in frefli water all night, then lay it in a fifli-plate,

put it into a large ftew-pan, feafon it with a little whole pep-

per, a blade or two of mace tied in acoarfe mufltn-rag, a whole

onion, a nutmeg bruifed, a bundle of fweet herbs and parfley,

a little lemon-peel, put to it three large fpoonfuls of vinegar,

a pint of white wine, and a quarter of a pound of frefh butter

relied in flour; cover it clofe, and let it fimmer over a flow-

fire for a quarter of an hour, then carefully take up your

falmon, and lay it in your difli ; fet it over hot water and cc»

ver it. In the mean time let your fauce boil till it is thick

and good. Take out the fpice, onion, and fweet herbs, and

pour it over the fifli. Garnifh vykh lemon.

To broil Salmon.

CUT frefli falmon into thick pieces, flour them and broil

them, lay them in your difli, and have plain melted butter in

a cup, or anchovy and butter.

Bakid Salmon.

TAKE a little piece cut into dices about an inch thick, but-

ter
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ter the difh that you would ferve It to table on, lay the flices

in the difh, take off the (kin, make a force-meat thus : take

the flefh of an eel, the fleth of a falmon, an equal quantity,

beat in a mortar, feafon it with beaten pepper, fait, nutmeg,
two or three cloves, fome pardey,. a few mushrooms, apiece of

butter, and tfen or a dozen coriander-feeds, beat fine. Be it all

toge hec, boil the crumb of a halfpenny-roll in milk, beat up
four eggs, (tif it together till it is thick, let it cool and mix it

well together with the reft ; then mix all together with four

raw eggs ; on every (lice lay this force-meat all over, pour a

very little melted butter over them, and a few crumbs of

bread, lay a cruft round the edge of thedilh, arid ftick oyftcrs

round upon it. Bake it in an oven, and when it is of a very

fine brown ferve it up ;
pour a little plain butter (with a little

red wine in it; into thedilh, and the juice of a lemon : or you
may bake it in any di(h, and when it is enough lay the dices

into another difh. Pour the butter and wine into the dilh

it was baked in, give it a boil, and pout it into the

difh. Garnifti with lemon* This is a fine difh. Squeeze
the juice of a lemon in.

Jo broil Mackerel whole .

CUT off their heads, gut them, wafh them clean, pull out

the roe at the neck end, boil it in a little water, then bruife it

With a fpoon, beat up the yolk of an egg, with a little nutmeg,
a little lemon-peel cut fine, a little thyme, fome pardey boiled

and chopped fine, a little pepper and fait, a few crumbs of

bread : mix all well together, and fill the mackerel ; 'Hour it

well, and broil it nicely. Let you; fauce be plain butter,

with a little catchup or walnut pickle.

Mackerel a la Maitre cTHotellc,

TAKE three mackerel, and wipe them very dry with a clean

cloth, cut them down the back from head to tail, but not open
them ; dour them and broil them nicely ; chop a handful of
parfley, and a handful of green onions very fine, mix them up
with butter and pepper, and fait. Put your inackerei in the

difii, and put -the pardey, &c. into the cut in the back, and
put them before the (ire till the butter is melted. Squeeze tne

juice of two lemons over them, and fend them up hot*

JoN Sr
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To broil Herrings.

SCALE them, gut them, cut off their heads, wafh them
clean, dry them in a cloth, flour them and broil them. Lay
the fifii in the difh, in a boat, plain melted butter and muftard.

To fry Herrings .

CLEAN them as above, fry them in butter ; have ready a

good many onions peeled and cut thin ; fry them of a light

brown with the herrings ; lay the herrings in your difh, and
the onions round, butter and muftard in a cup. You muff
do them with a quick tire.

To make IVater-Sokey.

TAKE fome of the fmalleft plaice or flounders you can get,

wafh them clean, cut the fins dole, put them into a ftew-

pan, with juft water enough to boil them, a little fait, and

a bunch of parfley ; when they are enough fend them to table

in a foup-difh, with the liquor to keep them hot. Have par-

fley and butter in a cup.

Toflew Eels .

SKIN, gut, and wafh them very clean in fix or eight waters,

to wafh away all the fand ; then cut them in pieces, about as

long as your finger, put juft water enough for fauce, put in a

fmall onion ftuck with cloves, a little bundle of fweet herbs, a

blade or two of mace, and fome whole pepper in a thin muf-

liiwag.. Cover it clofe, and let them ltew very foftly.

Look at them now and then, put in* a little piece of butter

rolled in flour, and a little chopped parfley. When you hi d
they are quite tender and well done, take out the onion; fpice,

and iv* eet herbs. Put in fait enough to feafon it. Then difh

them up with the fauce.

Toflew Eels with B' oth.

CLEANSE your eels as above, put them into a fauce-pan

with a blade or two of mace and a cruft of bread. Put juft

xvater enough to cover them clofe, and let them ftew very tof^*

ly ; when they are enough, difh them up with the broth, and

have a little plain melted butter and parfley in a cup to eat the

eels with. The broth will be very good, and it is fit for

weakly and confumptive conftitutions.
' * $r«
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1

To drefs a Pike.

SCALE and gut your pike, and waffi it very clean, then

make a (luffing in the following manner : take the crumb of

a penny loaf foaked in cream, a quarter of a pound of butter,

an anchovy chopped fine, a handful of parltey, and a little

fweet herbs chopped fine ; the liver or roe of the fiffi bruifed,

a little lemon peel chopped fine, a little grated nutmeg, fome
pepper and fait, the yolks of two eggs ; mix all together, and
put it in the belly of your fiffi ; few it up, and then make it in

the form of an S. llub the yolk of an egg over
; grate fome

nutmeg on it, and1 drew fome crumbs of bread ou it
5
put

fome butter here and there on it. Put it on an iron plate,

and bake it, or road it before the fire in a tin oven ; for fauce

good anchovies and butter, and plain melted butter. Gar-
niffi with horfe-raddiffi and barberries, or you may boil it

without the (luffing.

To broil Haddocks , when they are in high Seofon.

SCALE them, gut and wadi them clean *, do not rip open
their bellies, but take the guts out with the gills ; dry them
in a clean cloth very well : if ihere be any roe or liver, take

it out, but put it in again ; flour them well, and have a clear

good fire. Let your gridiron be hot and clean, lay them on,

turn them quick two or three times for fear of flicking j then

let one fide be enough, and turn the other fide. When that

is done, lay them in a diffi, and have plain butter in a cup,

or anchovy and butter.

They eat finely falted a day or two before you drefs them,
and hilng up to dry, or boiled with egg tauce. Newcaflle is

a famous place for falted haddocks. They come in barrels,

and keep a great while. Or you may make a fluffing the fame
as for the pike, and broil them.

To broil Cod-Sounds.

YOU muft firft lay them in hot water a few minutes ; take

them out and rub them well with fait, to takeoff the (kin and
black dirt, then they will Jook white, then put them in water,
and give them a boil. Take them out and flour them well,

pepper and fait them, and broil them. When they are

enough, lay them in yotlr diffi, and pour melted butter and
muftard into the diffi. Broil them wholet

N 3 ft
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SCo Friccifey Cod-Sounds.

CLEAN them very well, as above, then cut them Into little

pretty .pieces, boll them tender in milk and water, then throw
them into a cullender to drain, pour them into a clean fau£e-
pau, featon them with a little beaten mace and grated nut-
meg, and a very little fait *, pour to them juft cream enough
for iauce and a good piece of butter rolled in flour, keep {ha-

king your fauce-pan round all the time, till it is thick enough}
then difti it up, and garnifh with lemon.

jTo drefs Salmon au Court-Bouillon .

AFTER having waftied and made your falmon very clean,

fcore the fide pretty deep, that it may take the feafoning ;

take a quarter of an ounce of mace, a quarter of an ounce o£

cloves, a nutmeg, dry them and bedt them fine, a quarter of
an ounce of black-pepper beat fine, and an ounce of fait. Lay
the falmon in a napkin, feafon it well with this fpice, cut fome
lemon-peel fine,' and parfley, throw all over, and in the

notches put about a pound of frefh butter rolled in, flour, roll

at up tight in the napkin, and bind it about with packthread.

Put it in a fifh-kettle, juft big enough to hold it, pour in a

quart of white-wine, a quart of vinegar, and as much water

as will juft boil it.

Set it over a quick fire, cover it clofe ; when it is enough,

which you muft judge by the the bignefs of your lalmon, fet

it over a ftove to Hew till you are ready. Then have a clean

napkin folded in the di(h it is to lay in, turn it out of the

napkin, it was boiled in, on the pther napkin. Garnifh th£

diih with a good deal of parfley crifped before the fire.

For fauce have nothing but plain butter in a cup, or horfe-?

raddifti and vinegar. Serve it up for a firft courfe,

Fo drefs Salmon a la Braifc .

TAKE a fine large piece of falmon, or a large falmon-trout;

make a pudding thus \
take a large eel, make it clean, flit it

open, take out the bone, and take all the meat clean from the

bone, chop it fine, with two anchovies, a littlelemon peel cut

fine, a little pepper, and a grated nutmeg with parfley chop-

ped, and a very little bit of thyme, a few crumbs of bread,

t lie yolk of an hard egg chopped fine ; roll it up in a piece of

butter, and put it into the belly of the fi(h, few it up, lay it

in an oval ftew-p?m, pr little kettle that will juft hold it, take
T * U.l c
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half a pound of frefh butter, put it into a fauce-pan, when it

is melted fhake in a handful of flour, flir it till it is a little

brown, then pour to it a pint of fifh-broth, ftir it together,

pour it to the fifh, with a bottle of white-wine. Seafon it with

fait to your palate
;
put fome mace, cloves, and whole-pepper

into a coarfe muflin rag, tie it, put to the fifh an onion, And
a little bundle of fweet herbs. Cover it clofe, and let it flew

very foftly over a flow ft re, put in fome frefh mufhrooms, or

pickled ones cut fmali, an ounce of truffles and morels cut

fmall *, let them all ftew together ; when it is enough, take up
your falmon carefully, lay it in your difh, and pour the fauce

all over. Garnifh with fcraped horfe-raddifh ancl lemon notch-

ed, ferve it up hot. This is is a fine difh for a firft courfe.

Salmon in Cafes.

CUT your falmon into little pieces, fuch as will lay rolled

in half-fheets of paper. Seafon it with pepper, fait, and nut-
meg ; butter the infide of the paper well, fold the paper fo as

nothing can come out, then lay them in a tin plate to be baked*

pcur a little melted butter over the papers, and then crumbs
oft bread all over them. Do not let your oven be too hot,

for fear of burning the paper. A tin oven before the fire does

beft. When you think they are enough, ferve them up juft

as they are. There will be fauce enough in the papers j or

put the falmon in buttered papers only, and broil them.

drefs Flat Fijh .

IN drefling all forts of flat-fifh, take great care in the boiling

of them
; be fure to have them enough, but do not let them

be broke ; mind to put a good deal of fait in, and horferad-
difhin the w’^ter, let your fifh be well drained, and mind to

cut the fins off. When you fry them, let them be well

drained in a cloth, and floured, and fry them of a fine light

brown, either in oil or butter. If there be any water in your
difh with the boiled fifh, take it out with a fpunge. As to

your fried fifh, a coarfe cloth is the beft thing to drain it on.

Fo drefs Salt- Fifh.

OLD ling, which is the beft fort of fait- fifh, lay in water

twelve hours, then lay it twelve hours on a board, and then

twelve more in water. When you boil it, put it into the water

cold ; if it is good, it will take about fifteen minutes boiling

foftly. Boil parfnips very tender, fcrape them, and put them

N 4 inta
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into a fauce-pan, put to them fome milk, ftir them till thick,

then ftir in a good piece of butter, and a little fait; when they
are enough lay them in a plate, the fifti by itfelf dry, and but-r

ter and hard eggs chopped in a baton.

As to water-cod, that need only be boiled and well fkimmed.
Scotch haddocks you muft lay in water nil night. You may

boil or broil them. If you broil, you muft fplit them in two.
You may garnifti your difhes with hard eggs and parfnips*-

and potatoes.

To drejs Lampreys .

THE belt of this fort of fifh are taken in the river Severn \

and, when they are in feafon, the filhmongers and others in

London have them from Gloucefter. But if you are wl ere

they are to be had frefti, you may drefs them as you pleafe.

To fry Lampreys.

BLEED them and fave the blood, then wafti them in hot

water to take off the flime, and cut them to pieces. Fry them
in a little frefti butter not quite enough, pouroutthe fat, putin

a little white-wine, give the pan a (hake round, feafon it with

whole pepper, nutmeg, fair, fweet herbs and a bay-leaf, put

in a few capers, a good piece of butter rolled up in flour,

and the blood, give the pan a (hake round often, and covet

them clofe. When you think they are enough take them
out, ftrain the fauce, then give them a boil quick, fqueeze

in a little lemon and pour over the fifti. Garnifti vvith lemon,

and drefs them juft what way you fancy.

To pilchcock Eels.

TAKE a large eel, and fcour it well wirh faff to clean off

all the flime ; then flit it down the back, take out the bone,

and cut it in three or four pieces ; ta^e the yolk of an egg
and put over the infide, fprinkle crumbs of bread, with fome
fweet herbs and parfley chopped very fine, a little nutmeg
grated, and fome pepper and fait, mixed all together; then

put it on a gridiron oyer a clear fire, broil it of a fine light

brown, difti it up, arid garnifti with raw-parfiey and horfe-

faddifh ; or put a boiled eel in the middle, and the pitch-

>Cocked roun<T; Garnifti as above with andiovy*,fa\i(,e, and

parfley and butter in aboat.

T°
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Tofry Eels.

MAKE them very clean, cut them into pieces, feafon them
with pepper and fait, flour them and fry them in butter.

Let your fauce be plain butter melted, with the juice of

lemon. Be lure they be well drained from the fat before you
lay them in the difh.

To broil Eels,

TAKE a large eel, fkin it and make it clean. Open the

belly, cut it into four pieces ; take the tail end, ftrip off the

flefh, beat it in a mortar, feafon it with a little beaten mace,

a

little grated nutmeg, pepper and fait, a little parfleyand thyme,
a Jittle lemon-peel, an equal quantity of crumbs of bread,

roll it in a little piece oi butter; then mix it again with the

yolk ol an egg, ioii it up again, and fill the three pieces of

belly with it. Cut the Ikin of the eel, wrap the pieces in,

and few up the fkin. Broil them well, have butter and an an-

chovy for fauce, with the juice of lemon. Or you may turn

them round, and run a fkewer through them, and broil them
whole.

To farce Eels with White Saucf.

SKIN and clean your eels well, pick off all the flefh clean

from the bone, which you muft leave whole to the head. Take
the flefh, cut it fmall and beat it in a mortar ; then take half

the quantity of crumbs of bread, beat it with the fifh, feafon it

with nutmeg and beaten pepper, an anchovy, a good deal of

parfley chopped fine, a few truffles boiled tender in a very lit-

tle water, chop them fine, put them into the mortar with the

liquor and a few mufhrooms : beat it well together, mix in a

little cream, then take it out and mix it well together in your

hand, lay it round the bone in the (hape of the eel, lay it on
a buttered pan, drudge it well with fine crumbs of bread, and
bake it. When it is done, lay it carefully in your difh ; have

ready half a pint of cream, a quarter of g pound of frefh but-

ter, ilir it one way till it is thick, pour it over your eejs, and
garnifh with lemon.

To clrefs Eels with Brown Sauc%

SKIN and clean a large eel very well, cut it in pieces, put it

into a fauce-pan or flew-pan, put to it a quarter of a pint of

^vater, a bundle of fweet herbs* an onion* fome whole pepper, a
f
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blade of mace, and a little fait. Cover it clofe, and when it

begins to fimmer, put ift a gill of red wine, a fpoonful of
muftiroom-pickie, a piece of butter as big as a walnut, rolled

in flour : cover it clofe, and let it ftew till it is enough, which
you will know by the eel being very tender. Take up your eel,

lay it in a difti, ftrain your fauce, give it a boil quick, and
pour it over your filh. You muft make fauce according to

the largenefs of your eel, more or lefs. Garnilh with lemon.

To roajl a Piece offrejh Sturgeon .

GET a piece of frelh fturgeon, of about eight or ten pounds*

let it lay in water and fait fix or eight hours, with its fcales

on *, then fallen it on the fpit, and bade it well with butter

for a quarter of an hour, then with a little flour, grate a nut-

meg all over it, a little mace and pepper beaten fine, and fait

thrown over it, and a few fweet herbs dried and powdered
fine, and then crumbs of bread

; then keep bailing a little,

and drudging with crumbs of bread, and with what falls-from

it till it is enough. In the mean rime prepare this fauce : take

a pint of water, an anchovy, a little piede of lemon-peel, an
onion, a bundle of fweet herbs, mace, cloves, whole pepper

black and white, a little piece of horfe-raddifh; cover it clofe,

let it boil a quarter of an hour, then ftrain it, put it into the

fauce-pan again, pour in a pint of whice-wine, about a dozen
oyfters arid the liquor, two fpoonfuls of catchup, two of wal-

rmt-pickle, the infide of a crab bruifed fine, a lobfter, fhrimps,

or prawns, a good piece of butter rolled in flour, a fpoonful

of mulhroom-pickle, or juice of lemon. Boil it all together ;

when your filh is enough, lay it in your difti, and pour the

fauce over it. Garnilh with fried toafts and lemon.

To roaft a Fillet or Collar of Sturgeon .

TAKE a piece of frefh fturgeon, fcale it, gut it, take out

the bones, and cut it in lengths about feven or eight inches ;

then provide fome ftirimps and oyfters chopped fmall, an equal

quantity of crumbs jff bread, and a little lemon-peel grated,

fome nutmeg, a little beaten mace, a little pepper and chop-

ped parfley, a few fweet herbs, an anchovy, mix it together ;

when it is done, butter one fide of your filh, and ftrew fome

of your mixture upon it; then begin to roll it up as clofe as

poffible, and when the firft piece is rolled up, roll upon that

another) prepared in the fame manner, and bind it round with

a narrow
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a narrow fillet, leaving as much of the fifti apparent as may-

be ; but you mult mind that the roll is not above four inches

and a half thick, or elfe one part will be done before the in^-
fide is warm ; therefore we often parboil the infide roll be-

fore we roll it. When ft is enough, lay it in your dilh, and
prepare fauce as above. Garnifh with lemon,

To'hoil Sturgeon.

CLEAN your fturgeor, and prepare as much liquor as will

juft boil it- To two qua. rs of water, a pint of vinegar* a ftick

of horfe-radifh, two or th.ee bits ot lemon-peel, fome whole
pepper, a b:;v-leaf, add a fmal! handful of fait. Boil your fifti

in this, and ferve it with the following fauce : melt a pound
of butter, chftolve an a.ichovy :n it, put in a blade or two o£

mace, bruife the bo y of a r>b in the butter, a few (hrimps

or craw~fiib, a Jirtle t: tchup, a little lemon juice ;
give it a

boi
,
drain your Bib well, and lay it in .your dilh. Garnifh.

with fried oyfters fliced lemon, and fcraped horfe-raddifh $

pour your fauce into boats or bafons. So you may fry it, ra*

goo it, or bake it.

To crimp Cod the Dutch Way.

.

TAKE a gallon of pump-water and a pound of fait, mix:

them well together ; take your cod whilft alive, ^nd cut it in

flices of one inch and a half thick, throw it into the fait and
water for half an hour ; then take it out and dry it well with

a clean cloth, flour it and broil it : or have a ftew-pan with
lome pump-water and fait boiling, put in your fifti, and boil

jt quick for five minutes ; fend oyfter-fauce, anchovy-fauce,

fhrimp-fauce* or what fauce you pleafe. Garnifh with horfe-

raddifh and green parfley.

To Crimp Scale.

CUT it into long flips crofs-ways, about an inch broad,

and put it into fpring water and fait, as above ; then have

fpring water and fait boiling, put it in, and boil it fifteen mi-

nutes. Shrimp-fauce, or what fauce you like.

To fricafey Scate or Thornhack white•

CUT the meat clean from the bone, fins, &c. and make it

very clean. Cut it into little pieces, about an inch broad, and

two inches long, lay it in your ftew-pan. To a pound of the

fiefh
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flefh, put a quarter of a pint of water, a little beaten mace, and
grated nutmeg, a little bundle of fweet herbs, and a little fait

;

cover it, and let it boil fifteen minutes. Take out the fweet

"herbs, put in a quarter of a pint of good cream, a piece of but-

ter as big as a walnut rolled in flour, a glafs of whire wine,

keep (haking the pan all the while one way, till it is thick and
fmooth i then difh it up, and garnifli with lemon.

To fricafey it brown .

Take your fifh as above, flour it, and fry it of a fine brown,
in frefh butter; then take it up, lay it before the fire to keep

warm, pour the fat out of the pan, (hake in a little flour, and
with a fpoon ftir in a piece of butter as big as an egg

; ftir it

round till it is well mixed in the pan, then pour in a quarter

of a pint of water, ftir it round, (hake in a very little beaten

pepper, a little beaten mace
;
put in an onion, and a little

bundle of fweet herbs, an anchovy, (hake it round and let it

boil ; then pour in a quarter of a pint of red wine, a fpoonful

of catchup, a little juice of lemon, ftir it all together and let

it boil. When it is enough, take out the fweet herbs and
onion, and put in the fifti to heat. Then difh it up, andgar-

aifti with lemon.

To fricafey Soals white .

SKINT, wafh, and cut your foals very clean, cut off their

heads, dry them in a cloth, then with your knife very care-

fully cut the flefh from the bones and fins on both Tides. Cut
the flefh long-ways, and then acrofs, fo that each foal will be

in eight pieces: take the heads and bones then put them into

a fauce-pan with a pint of water, a bundle of fweet herbs, an

onion, a little whole pepper, two or three blades of mace, a

little fait, a very little piece of lemon-peel, and a little cruft

of bread. Cover it clofe, let it boil till half is wafted, then

(train it through a fine fieve, put it intoa ftew-pan,put in the

foals and half a pint of white wine, a little parfley chopped
fine, a few mufhrooms cut fmall, a piece of butter as big a6 a

hen’s egg rolled in flour, grate .in a little nutmeg, fet all to-

gether on the fire, but keep (haking the pan^all the while till

the fifhis enough. Then difh it up, and garnifh with lemon.

Tofricafey Soals brown .

CLEANSE and cut your foals, boil the water as In the fore-

going receipt, flour your fifh, and fry them in frefh butter of a

fine
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a fine light brown. Take the fiefh of a fmall foal, beat it in

a mortar, with a piece of bread as big as a hen’s egg foaked in

cream, the yolks of two hard eggs, and a little melted butter, a

little bit of thyme, a little parfley, an anchovy, feafon it with

nutmeg, mix all together with the yolk of a raw egg, and with

a little flour, roll it up into little balls and fry them, but not

too much. Then lay your fifh and balls before the fire, pour
out all the fat of the pan, pour in the liquor which is boiled

with the fpiceand herbs, flirit round in the pan, then putin

half a pint of red wine, a few truffles and morels, a few mufti-

rooms, a fpoonful of catchup, and the juice of half a fmall

lemon. Stir in all together and let it boil, then flir in a piece

of butter rolled in flour ; flir it round, when your fauce is of

a fine thicknefs put in your fifh and balls, and when it is hot.

difli it up, put in the balls, and pour your fauce over it.

Garnifh with lemon. In the fame manner drefs a fmall tur-

bot, or any flat fifh.

To boil Soals .

TAKE a pair of foals, make them clean, lay them in vine-

gar, fait and water, two hours ; then dry them in a cloth, put
them into a (lew-pan, put to them a pint of white-wint, a bun-
dle of fweet herbs, an onion fluck with fix cloves, fome whole
pepper, and a little fait ; cover them, and let them boil.

When they are enough, take them up, lay them in your difh,

flrain the liquor, and thicken it up with butter and flour*

Pour the fauce over, and garnifh with fcraped horfe-raddifh

and lemon. In this manner drefs a little turbot. It is a gen-
teel difh for fupper. You may add prawns, or fhrimps, ©p
mufcles to the fauce.

Another Way to boil Soals.

TAKE three quarts of fpring- water, and a handful of fait,

let it boil *, then put in your foals, boil them gently for ten
minutes ; then difh them up in a clean napkin, with anchovy-
fauce, or fhrimp-fauce in boats.

To make a Collar ofFifh in Ragoo y to look like a Breafl ofVeai^

collared.
6 •

TAKE a large eel, (kin it, wafh it clean, and parboil it,

pick off the flefh, and beat it in a mortar ; feafon it with beaten

njaee, nutmeg, pepper, fait, a few fweet herbs, parfley, and a

*
.

little
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little lemon-peel chopped fmall ; beat all well together with an
ecjual quantity of crumbs of bread ; mix it well together, then
take a turbot, foals, fcate, or thornback, or any flat fifh that

will roll cleverly. Lay the flat fifh on the drefier, take away
all the bones and fins, and cover your fifh with the farce ; then
roll it up as tight as you can, and open the fkin of your eel,

' and bind the collar with it nicely, fo that it may be flat top

and bottom, to ftand well in the difh ; then butter an earthen

difh, and fet it in upright ; flour it all over, and flick a piece
• of butter on the top and round the edges, fo that it may,run
down on the fifh ; and let it be well baked, but take great care

it is not broke. Let there be a quarter of a pint of water in

the difh.

In the mean time take the water the eel was boiled in, and
ill the bones of the fifh. Set them on to boil, feafon them

* with mace, cloves, black and white pepper, fweet herbs, an
onion. Cover it clofe, and let it boil fill there is about a quar-

ter of a pint ; then drain it, add to it a few truffles and morels,

a few mufhrooms, two fpoonfuls of catchup, a gill of red

. wine, a piece of butter as big as a large walnut rolled in flour.

: Stir all together, feafon with fait to your palate : fave fome
. of the farce you make of the eel, and mix with the yolk of
‘ an egg, and r0^ them up in little balls with flour, and fry them
of a light brown. When your fifh is enough, lay it in your

,
difh, lkim all the fat off the pan, and pour the gravy to your

, fauce. Let it all boil together till it is thick ; then pour it over

the roll, and put in your balls. Garnifh with lemon.

This does heft in a tin oven before the fire, becaufe then

you bade it as yon pleafe. This is a fine bottom difh.

1o butter Crabs *or Lobjiets.

TAKE two crabs or lobfters, being boiled, and cold, take

all the meat out of the fhells and bodies, mince it fmall, and

put it all together into a fauce-pan ; add to it argiafs of white

wins, two fpoonfuls of vinegar, a nutmeg grated, then let it

boil up till it is thorough hot. Then. have ready half a pound

of frefh butter, melted with an anchovy, and the yolks of two

eggs beat up and mixed with the butter; then mix crabs and

butter all together, (halting the fauce-pan conftantly round till

it is quite hot. Then have ready the great (hell, either of a

. crab or lobfter ; lay it in the middle of your difh, pour fome

into the fhell, and the reft in little faucers round, the (hell,

. (ticking
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flicking three-corner toafls between the faucsrs, and round
the fliell. This is a fine fide-difh at a fecond courfe.

To butter Lobjlers another Ifay.

PARBOIL your lobflers, then break the fhells, pick out all

the meat, cut it final 1, take the meat out of the body, mix it

fine with a fpoon ill a little white wine
;
for example, a fmall

lobfler, one fpoonful of wine
;
put it into a fauce-pan with the

meat of the lobfler, four fpoonfuls of white wine, a blade of

mace, a little beaten pepper and fait. Let it flew all together

a few minutes, then flir in a piece of butter, {hake your fauce-

pan round till your butter is melted, put in a fpoonful of vine-

gar, and flrew in as many crumbs of bread as will make it

thick enough. When it is hot, pour it into your, plate, and
garnifh with the chine of a lobfler cut in four, peppered, fait-

ed, afid broiled- This makes a pretty plate, or a fine difh,

with two or three lobflers. You may add one tea- fpoonful

«f fine fugar to your fauce.

To roaji Lobjlers.

BOIL your lobflers, then lay them before the fire, and
bade them with butter, till they have a fine froth. Difh

them up with plain melted butter in a cup. This Is as good
a way to the full as roafling them, and not half the troubles

To make a fine Dijh of Lobfiers.

TAKE three lobflers, boil the largefl as above, and froth it

before the fire. Take the other two boiled, and butter them
as in the foregoing receipt. Take the two body fhells, heat

them hot, and fill them with the buttered meat. Lay the large

lobfler in the middle, and the two fhells on each fide
; and

two great claws of the middle lobfler at each end 5 and the

four pieces of chines or the two lobflers broiled, and laid on
each end. This, if nicely done, makes a pretty difh.

To drefs a Crab.

HAVING taken out the meat, and cleanfed it from the
{kin, put it into a flevv-pan, with half a pint of white-wine,
a little nutmeg, pepper and fait, over a flow fire. Throw
in a few crumbs of bread, beat up one yolk of an egg with
one fpoonful of vinegar, throw it in, then (hake the fauce-

pan round a minute, and ferve it up on a plate.
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Toflew Prawns, Shrimps, or Craw-Fijh.

PICK out the tails, lay them by, about two quarts
.5 take the

bodies, give them a bruife, and put them into a pint of white
wine, with a blade of mace ; let them (lew a quarter of an
hour, ftir them together, and drain them ; then wafh out the
fauce-pan, put to it the drained liquor and tails : grate a fmall
nutmeg in, add a little fait, and a quartet of a pound of but-
ter rolled in flour: {hake it all together, cut a pretty thin

toad round a quartern loaf, toad it brown on both Tides, cut it

into fix pieces, lay it clofe together in the bottom of your difh,

and pour your fi(h and fauce over it. Send it to table hot. If

it be craw-fhh or prawns, garnifh your difh with fome of the
bigged claws laid thick round. Water will do in the room of
wine, only add a fpoonful of vinegar.

To make Scollops of Oyjlers. *

PUT your oyders into fcollop-fliells for that purpofe. Set

them on your gridiron over a good clear fire, let them flew till

you think your oyders are enough, then have ready fome
crumbs of bread rubbed in a clean napkin, fill your (hells, and
fet them before a good fire, and bade them well with butter*

Let them be of a fine brown, keeping them turning, to be
brown all over alike ; but a tin oven does them bed before the

fire. They eat much the bed done this way, though mod'
people dew the oyders fird in a fauce-pan, with a blade of

mace, thickened with a piece of butter, and fill the (hells, and
then cover them with crumbs, and brown them with a hot

iron : but the bread has not the fine cade of the former*

Toflew Mufctcs.

WASH them very clean from the fand in two' or three Wa-

ters, put them into a dew-pan, cover them clofe, and let them

dew till all the (hells are opened ; then take them out one by

one, pick them out of the (hells, and look under the tongue to

fee if there be a crab ; if there is, you mud throw away the

mufcle ; fome will only pick out the crab, and eat the mufcle.

When you have picked them all clean, put them into a fauce-

pan : to a quart of mufcles put half a pint of the liquor drain-

ed through a fieve, put in a blade or two of mace, a piece of

butter as big as a large walnut rolled in flour ; let them dew

:

toad fome bread brown, and lay them round the difh, cut three

corner-ways j
pour in the mufcles, and fend them to table hot*

dwttisr
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Another Way toJlew Mufcles .

CLEAN and flew your mufcles as in the foregoing receipt,

only to a quart of mufcles put in a pint of liquor, and a quar-

ter of a pound of but er roiled in a very little flour. vViien

they are enough, have fome crumbs of bread ready, and cover

the bottom of your dilh thick, grate half a nutmeg over them,
and pour the mufcles and lauce all over the crumbs, and fend

them to table.

A third Way to drefs Mufcles,

STEW them as above, and lay them in your dilh ; drew
your crumbs of bread thick all over them, then fet them be-

fore a good fire, turning the difh round and round, that they
maybe brown all alike. Keep balling them with butter, that

the crumbs may be crifp, and it will make a pretty lide-dilli.

You may do cockles the fame way.

Toftew Scollops •

BOIL them very well in fait and water, take them out and

dew them in a little of the liquor, a little white wine, a little

vinegar, two or three blades of mace, two or three cloves, a

piece of butter rolled in flour, and the juice of a Seville

grange. Stew them well, and dilh them up.

To ragoo Oyjlers .

TAKEaquartof the larged oyflers youcan get, open them,

fave the liquor, and drain it through a fine fieve ; walh your

oyders in warm water. Make a batter thus: take two yolks

of eggs, beat them well, grate in half a nutmeg, cut a little

lemon-peel fmall, a good deal ofparfley,a fpoonfulof the juice

of fpinach, two fpoonfuls of cream or milk, beat it up with

flour to a thick batter ; have ready fome butter in a itew-pan,

dip your oyders one by one into the barter, and have ready

crumbs of bread, then roll them in it, and fry them quick and
brown ; fome with the crumbs of bread, and fome without.

Take them out of the pan, and fet them before the fire *, then

have ready a quart of chefnuts (helled and flcinned, fry them
in the butter ; when they are enough take them up, pour the

fat out of the pan, (hake a little flour all over the pan, and
rub a piece of butter as big as a hen’s egg all over the pan with

your fpoon, till it is melted and thick ; then put in the oyder-

O liquor.
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liquor, three or four blades of mace, ftir it round, put in a fevr
piftachio-nuts (helled, let them boil, then put in the chefnuts,
and half a pint of white wine, have ready the yolks of two
eggs beat up with four fpoonfuls of cream ; ftir all well toge-
ther. When it is thick and fine, lay the cyders in the difh*

and pour the ragoo over them. Garnifh with chefnuts and
lemon.

You may ragoo mufcles the fame way. You may leave out
the piltachio-nuts, if you do not like them *, but they give

the fauce a fine flavour.

To ragoo Endive:

TAKE feme fine white endive, three heads, lay them in fait

and water two or three hours; take a hundred ofafparagus, cut

off the green heads, chop the reft fmall, as far as is tender
; lay

it in fait and water ; take a bunch of celery, wafti it and fcrape

it clean, cut it in pieces about three inches long, put it into a

fauce-pan, with a pint of water, three or four blades of mace*
fome whole pepper tied in a rag, let it flew till it is quite ten-

der ;
then put in the afaparagus, lhake the fauce-pan, let it fim-

mer till the grafs is enough. Take the endive out of the water,

drain it, leave one large head whole, the other leaf by leaf, put

it into a ftew-pan, put to it a pint of white wine ; cover the

pan dole, let it boil till the endive is juft enough, then put in a

quarter of a pound of butter rolled in flower, cover it clofe,

lhaking the pan. When the endive is enough, take it up,

lay the whole head in the middle, and withafpoon take out

the celery and grafs and lay round, the other part of the en-

dive over that ^ then pour the liquor out of the fauce-pan

into the ftew-pan, ftir it together, feafon it with fait, and
have ready the yolks of two eggs, beat up with a quarter of

a pint of cream, and half a nutmeg grated in. Mix this with

the fauce, keep it ltirring all one way till it is thick ; then

pour it over your ragoo, and,fend it to table hot.

To ragoo Trench Beans.

TAKE a few beans, boil them tender ; then take your ftew-

paq, put in a piece ol butter, when it is melted (hake in fomc
hour, and peel a large onion, flice it, and fry it brown in that

butter *, then put in the beans, ftiake in a little pepper and a

little fait, grate a little nutmeg in, have ready the yolk of an

egg and fome cream \ ftir them all together for a minute or two*,

and tiiih them up.-

2 #
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To maze good Brown Gravy*

TAKE half a pint of fmall beer, or ale that is not bitter,

and half a pint of water, an onion cut fmall, a little bit of

lemon peel cut fmall, three cloves, a blrfde of mace, fome

whole pepper, a fpoonful of mufhroom-pickle, a fpoonful

of walnut-pickle, a fpoonful of catchup, and an anchovy

;

firft put a piece of butter into a fau'ce-pan, as big as a hen’s

egg ; when it is melted (hake in a little flour, and let it be a

little brown ; then by degrees flir in the above ingredients,

and let it boil a quarter of an hour, then ftrain it, and it is

fit for filh or roots.

Tofricajcy Skirrets.

WASH the rbots very well, and boil them till they are

tender ; then the {kin of the roots muft be taken off, cut in.

H ices, and have ready a little cream, a piece of butter rolled

in flour, the yolk of an egg beat, a little nutmeg-grated, tvyo

or three fpoonfuls of white wine, a very little fait, and dir

all together. Your roofs being in the difh, pour the faoce

over them; It is a pretty fide difli. So like Wife you may dfefs

root of falfify and fcorzoqera.

.
Chardoonsfried and buttered*

YOU muff cut them about fix inches long, and firing them;
then boil them till tender ; take them out, have fome butter

melted in your flew*pan, flour them, arid fry them brown 5

fend them in a difli with melted butter in a cup. Or you may-

tie therii up in bundles, and boil them like afparagus •, put a

toad under them, and pour a little melted butter over them ;

or cut them into dice, and boil them like peas : tofs them ui/

in butter, and fend them up hot.

Chardoons d.la Fromage.

AFTER they are ftringed, cut therii an inch long, ffew-

them in a little red wine till they are tender ; feafon with

pepper and fait, arid thicken it' with a piece of butter rolled

in flour ; then pour them into your difli, fqueezt the juice of

orange over it, then ferape Parmefan or Ghefhire cheefe all

over them; then Ijrown it with a cheefe-iron, and ferve if.

up quick and hot.

O 2Oz
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To make a Scotch Rabbit.

TOAST a piece of bread very nicely on both fides, butter

it, cut a flice of cheefe about as big as the bread, toaft it on

both fides, and lay it on the bread.

To make a Welch Rabbit•

TOAST the bread on both Tides, then toaft the cheefe on
one Tide, lay it on the toaft, and with a hot iron brown the

other fide. You may rub it over with muftard.

To make an Englijh Rabbit•

TOAST a flice of bread brown on both fides, then lay it

in a plate before the fire, pour a glafs of red wine over it, and

let it foak the wine up* then cut Tome cheefe very thin, and
lay it vea-y thick over the bread, and put it in a tin oven before

the fire, and it will be toafted and browned presently. Serve

it away hot,

Or do it thus•

TOAST the bread, and foak it in the wine ; fet it before

the fire, cut your cheefe in very thin flices,rub butter over the

bottom of a plate, lay the cheefe on, pour in two or three

fpoonfuls of white wine, cover it with another plate, fet it

over a chafing-difli of hot coals for two or three minutes ; then

flir it till it is done and well mixed. You may ftir in a little

muftard ; when it is enough lay it on the bread, juft brown it

with a hot (hovel. Serve it away hot.

Sorrel with Eggs*

FIRST your forrel muft be quite boiled and well drained,

then poach three eggs foft, and three hard, butter your forrel

well ; fry fome three-cornered toafts brown, lay the forrel in

the d lay the foft eggs on it, and the hard between ; flick

the toaft in and about it. Garnifh with quartered orange.

A Fricafey of Artichoke'Bottoms.

TAKE them either dried or pickled ; if dried, you muft lay

them in warm water for three or four hours, fhifting the water

two or three times ; then have ready a little cream, and a piece

•f frtdh butter, ftirred together one way over the fire till it is

melted $
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melted ; then put in the artichokes, and when they are hot

difli them up.

To fry Artichokes,

FIRST blanch them in water, then flour them, fry them
in frefh batter, lay them in your difh, and pour melted butter

over them. Or you may put a little red wine into the butter,

and feafon with nutmeg, pepper, and fait.

A White Fricafey of Mujhrooms.

TAKE a quart of frefh mufhroorns, make them very clean,

«ut the largelt ones in two ; put them in a ftew-pan with four

fpoonfuls of water, a blade of mace, a piece of lemon-peel

;

cover your pan clofe, and ftew them gently for half an hour ;

beat up the yolks of two eggfs with half a pint of cream, and

a little nutmeg grated in it, take out the mace and lemon-
peel

:
put in the eggs and cream, keep it ftirring one way

all the time till it is thick, feafon with fait to your palate ;

fqueeze a little lemon-juice in, butter the cruft of a French
roll, and toaft it brown \ put it in your difh, and the mufh-

fooms over.

N. B. Be careful not to fqueeze the lemon-juice in till they

$re finifhed, and ready to put in your difh ; then fqueeze it in,

pnd ftir them about for a minute, then put them in your difh.

To make Buttered Leaves,

BEAT up the yolks of twelve eggs, with half the white?,

and a quarter of a pint of yeaft, drain them into a difh ; fea-

fon with fait and beaten ginger, then make it into a high paft®

with flour, lay it in a warm cloth for a quarter of an hour;

then make it up into little loaves, and bake them or boil them
with butter, and put in a glafs of white wine. Sweeten well

with fugar, lay the loaves in the difh, pour the fauce over

them, and throw fugar over the difh.

Broccoli and Eggs.

BOIL your broccoli tender, faving a large bunch for the

middle, and fix or eight little thick fprigs to fhck round. Take
a toaft half an inch thick, toaft it brown, as big ac you would
have it for your difh or butter-plate ; butter fome eggs thus:
take fix eggs, more or lefs as you have occafion, heat them
well, put them into a fauce-pan with a good piece of butter, a

O 3 little
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little fait, keep beating them with a fpoon till they are thick

enough, then pour them on the toad : fet the biggeft bunch

of broccoli in the middle, and the other little piece^iound and

about, and garnifh the dilh with little fpngs of broccoli. This,

is a pretty fide-dilh, ora corner-plate.

Afparagus and Eggs,

TOAST a bit of bread as big as you have occafion fof,

butter it, and lay it in your dilh ; butter fome eggs as above,

and lay over it. In the mean time boil lome grafs tender,

cut it fmall, and lay it over the eggs. This makes a pretty

fide-difh for a i'econd courfe, or a corner-plate.

Broccoli and Sallad.

BROCCOLI is a pretty difb, by way of fallad in the mid-

dle of a table. Boil it hke afparagus (in the beginning of the

book you have an account how to ciean it) *, lay it in your

dilh, beat up with oil and vinegar, and a little fait. Garnilh

with naftertium-buds.

Or boil it, and have plain butter in a cup. Or farce French
rollswith it, and buttered eg^s together, for change. Or
farce your rolls with mufcles, done the fame way as oyfters,

only no wine r

T'o make Potatoe Cakes .

TAKE potatoes, boil them, peel them, beat them in a mor-
tar, mix them with the yolks of eggs, a little fack, fugar, a

little beaten mace, a little nutmeg, a little cream, or meited

butter, work it up into a pafte ; then make it into cakes, or

jull what lhapes you pleale with moulds, fry them brown in

Irelh butter, lay them in plates or difhes, melt butter with
lack and lugar, and pour over them.

A Pudding made thus :

MIX it as before, make it up in the (hape of a pudding,
and bake it \ pour butter, fack, and lugar over it.

jTo make Potatoes like a Collar of Veal or Mutton,

IVIake the ingredients as before ; make it up in the fhape

of a collar of veal, and with fome of it make round bal*s.

Bake it with the balls, fet the collar in the middle, lay the

balk*
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•balls round. Let your fauce be half a pint of red wine, fugar

enough to fweeten it, the yolks of two eggs, beat up a little

nutmeg, ftir all the fe together for fear 01 curdling ; when it

js thick enough, pour it over the collar. This is a pretty difh

for a firIt or fecond courfe.

To bred Potatoes .

FIRST boil them, peel them, cut them in two, broil them
{ill they are brown on both (ides ; then lay them in the plate

ordifh, and pour melted butter over them.

To fry Potatoes .

CUT them into thin dices, as big as a crown piece, fry

them brown, lay them in the plate or difh, pour melted but-

ter, and lack and fugar over them. Thefe are a pretty corner-

plate.

ATaJhed Potatoes •

BQIL your potatoes, peel them, and put them into a fauce-

pan, mafli them well; to two pounds of potatoes put a pint of
milk, a little fait ; ftir them well together, take care they do
not (lick to the bottom ; then take a quarter of a pound of but-

ter, ftir it in, and ferve it up.

To grill Shrimps .

SEASON them with fait and pepper, (bred parfley, butter^

in fcollop-fhells well
; add fome grated bread, and let them

flew for half an hour. Brown them with a hot iron, and
feive them up.

Buttered Shrimps

*

STEW two quarts of fhrimps in a pint of white-wine with

nutmeg.; beat up eight eggs, wkh a little white wine and half

a pound of butter, lhaking the fauce-panone way all the time

over the fire till they ate thick enough. Lay toafted fippets

round a difh, and pour them over it
; fo ferve them up.

T%drefs Spinach.

PICK and wafh your ipinach well, put it into a fauce-pan,

with a little fait- Cover it clofe, and let it flew till it is juft

fender; and throw it into a fieve, drain all the liquor out,

O 4 an4
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and chop it fir. all, as much as the quantity of a French roil,

add half a pint of cream ro it, feafon with fait, pepper, and
grated nutmeg, put in a quarter of a pound of butter, and fet

it a*flewing over the fire a quarter of an hour, ftirringit often.

Cut a French roll into long pieces, about as thick as your fin-

ger, fry them, poach fix eggs, lay them round on thefpinach,
Rick the pieces of roll in and about the eggs. Serve it up
either for a fupper, or a fide-difh at a fecond courfe.

Stewed Spinach and Eggs.

PICK and wafh your fpinach very clean, put it into a fauce-

pan, with a little lalt ;
cover it dole, (hake the pan often.

When it is juft tender, and whiff it is green, throw it into a

fitve to drain, lay it into your difti. In the mean time have a

ftew pan of water boiling, break as many eggs into cups as

you would poach. When the water boils put in the eggs,

have an egg-llice ready to take them out with, lay them on

the fpinach, and gamilh the di(h with orange cut into quar-

ters, with melted butter in a cup.

To boil Splnachf when you have not Room on the Fire to do it

by itfelf.
HAVE a tin-box, or any other thing that (huts very clofe,

put in your fpinach, covei it fo clofe as no water can get in,

and put it into water, or a pot of liquor, or any thing you are

boiling. It will take* about an hour, if the pot or copper

boils. In the lame manner you may boil peas without water*

Afparagusforced in French Rolls•

TAKE three French rolls, takeout all the crumb, by firft

cutting a piece of the top-cruft off 5 but be careful that the

cruft fits again the fame place. Fry the rolls brown in frefti

butter ; then take a pint of cream, the yolks of fix eggs beat

fine, a little fait and nutmeg, ftir them well together over a

flow fite till it begins to be thick. Have ready a hundred of

fmall grafs boiled j then favetops enough to ftick the rolls with,

the reft cut fmall and put into the cream, fill the loaves with

them. Before you fry the rolls, holes thick in the top-

cruft, and (lick the grafs in ; then lay on the piece of cruft,

and (lick the grafs in, that it may look as if it were growing.

It makes a pretty fide-difh at a fecond courfe.
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To make Oyftcr Loaves

•

FRY the French rolls as above, take half a pint of oyfters,

ftew them in their own liquor, then take out the oyfters with

a fork, ftrain the liquor to them, put them into a fauce-pan

again, withaglafsof white wine, a little beaten mace, a lit-

tle grated nutmeg, a quarter of a pound of butter rolled in

flour ; (hake them well together, then put them into the rolls;

and thefe make a pretty fide-difh for a Hrijt courfe, You may
rub in the crumbs of two rolls, and tofs up with the oyfters.

ToJiew Parfnips.

BOIL them tender, fcrape them from the dull, cut them
into flices, put them into a fauce-pan, with cream enough ;

for fauce, a piece of butter rolled in flour, a little fait, and
{hake the fauce-pan often. When the cream boils, pour them
into a plate for a corner-dilh, or a fide-dilh at fupper.

To maj}) Parfnips,

BOIL them tender, fcrape them clean, then fcrape all the

fbft into a fauce-pan, put as much milk or cream as will (lew

theiji. Keep them ftirring, and when quite thick, ftir in a

good piece of butter, and fend them to iable.

T
?
Jlfiv Cucumbers .

PARE twelve cucumbers, and flice them as thick as a half-

crown, lay them in a coarfe cloth to drain, and when they are

dry, flour them and fry them brown in frelh butter ; then take

them out with an egg-flice, lay them in a plate before the fire*

and have ready one cucumber whole, cut a long pieceout ofthe

fide, and fcoopoutali the pulp ; have ready fried onions peeled

and fliced, and fried brown with the fliced cucumber. Fill the

whole cucumber with the fried onion, feafon with pepper and
fait ;

put on the piece you cut out, and tie it round with a
packthread Fry it brown, firft flouring it, then take it out of
the pan and keep it hot ; keep he pan on the fire, and with
one hand put in a little flour whue with the other you ftir it.

When it is thick, put in two or three fpoonfuls of water, and
half a pint of white or red wine, two fpoonfuls of catchup, ftir

it together, put in three blades of mace, four cloves, half a nut-

meg, a 'little pepper and fait, all beat fine together ; ftir it into
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the fauce-pan, then throw in your cucumbers, give them 2

*
tofs or two, then lay the whole cucumbers in the middle, the
reft round, pour the fauce all over, untie the cucumbers be-
fore you Jay it into the difh Garnifh the diih with fried
onions, and fend it to table hot. This is a pretty fide-difh
at a firft courfe.

!To Ragoo French Beans,

TAKE a quarter of a peck of French beans, firing them>
do not fplit them, cut them in three acrofs, lay them in fait and
water, then take them out and dry them in a coarfe cloth ; fry
them brown, then pour out all the fat, put in a quarter of a
pint of hot water, ftir it into the pan by degrees, let it boil

;

then take a quarter of 2 pound of frefh butter rolled in a very-

little flour, two fpoonfulsof catchup, one fpoonful of mufh-
room-pickle, and four of white wine, an onion ltuck with fix

cloves, two or three bladesof mace beat, half anutmeg grated*
a little pepper and fait ; ftir it all together for a few minutes,
then throw in the beans ; fhake the pan fora minute or two,
take out the onion, and pour them into your difh. This is a
pretty fide-difh, and you may garnifh with what you fancy,
either pickled French beans, mufhrooms, famphirp, or any
thing elfe.

A Ragoo of Beans, with a Force.

RAGOO them as above ; take two large carrots, ferape and
boil them tender, then mafn them in a pan, feafon with pep*
per and fait, mix them with a little piece of butter and the

yolks of two raw eggs. Make it into what (hape you pleafe,

and baking it a quarter of an hour in a quick oven will do,

but a tin oven is the be ft ; lay it in the middle of the difh, and
the ragoo round. Serve it up hot for a firft courfe.

Or this Way , Beans rage osd with Cabbage.

TAKE a nice little cabbage, about as big as a pint bafon
5

when the outfide leaves, top and fialks are cut off, half boil it,

cut a hole in the middle pretty big, take what you cut out and

chop it very fine, with a few of the beans boiled, a carrot boil-

ed and malhed, and a turnip boiled’; mafh all together, put

them into a fauc?-pan, feafon them with pepper, fait, and nut-

meg, a good piece of butter, flew them a few minutes ever the

fire, ftirring the pan often. In the mean time put the cabbage

s hip
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into a Luce-pan, but take great care it does not fall to pieces ;

put to it four fpoontuls of water, two of wine, and one of

catchup ,
have a fpopnful of muihroom-pickle, apiece of but-

ter rolled in a little Hour, a very little pepper ; cover it ciofe*

and let it ftew foftiy till it is tender ; then take it up carefully

and by it in the middle of the difh, p.four your mafhed roots in

the middle to fill it up high, and your ragoo rund it. You
may add the liquor rhe cabbage was Hewed in, and fend it to

table hot. This will do for a top, bottom, middle, or fide-

difii. When beans are not to be had, you may cut carrots and

turnips into little flices, anti fry them ; the carrots in little

round flices, the turnips in pieces about two inches long, and

as thick as one’s finger, and tofsthem up in the ragoo.

Beans ragood with Parfnips.

TAKE two large parfnips, ferape them clean, and boil

them in water. When tender take them up, ferape all the

foft into a fauce-pan, arid to them foui fpoonfuls of cream, a

piece of butter as big as an hen’s egg, chop them in a fauce-

pan well ; and when they are quite thick, heap them up

in the middle of the diih, and the ragoo round.

Beans rogooed with Potatoes .

BOIL two pounds of potatoes foft, then peel them, put

them into a fauce-pan. put to them half a pint of milk, ftir

them about, and a little fair
;
then Birin a quarter of a pound

of butte»-, keep Birring all the time till it is fo thick that you
cannot Bir the fpoon in it hardly for ftiffnefs, then put it into

a halfpenny Welch difh, firB buttering the difh. Heap them
as high as they will lie, flour them, pour a little melted butter

over it and then a few crumbs of bread. Set it into a tin

oven before the fire ; and when brown . lay it in the middle

of the difh (take great care you do not mafh it), pour your
ragoo round it, and fend it to table hot.

To ragoo Celery.

WASH and make a bunch of celery very clean, cut it in

pieces, about two inches long, put it into a Bew-pan with juft

as much water as will cover it, tie three or four blades of mace,
two or three cloves, about twenty corns of whole pepper in a
rmiflin rag loo'e, put it into the Bew-pan, a little onion, a little

bundle of fweet herbs j cover it cpfe, and let it ftew foftiy till

tender

;
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tender *, then take out the fpice, onion, and fweet herbs, put
in half an ounce of truffles and morels, two fpoonfuls of catch-

up, a gill of red wine, a piece of butter as big as an egg rolled

in flour, fix farthing French roHs^ feafon with fait to your pa-
fate, Air it all together, cover it clofe, and let it (lew till the

fauce is thick and good. Take care that the roll do not break*

fbafce your pan often ; when it is enough difhk up, and gar-
nifh with lemon. The yolks of fix hard eggs, or more, put
ill with the rolls, will make it a fine difn. This for a firft

courfe.

If you would have it white, put in white wine inftead of
red, and fome cream for a fecond courfe.

To ragop- Mujhrooms*

PEEL and fcrape the flaps, put a quart into a fauce-pan, a
very little fait, let them on a quick fire, let them boil up, then
take them off, put to them a gill of red wine, a quarter of a

pound of butter rolled in a little flour, a little nutmeg, a little

beaten mace, fet it on the fire, {fir it nowand then ; when it

i
t
s thick and fine, have ready the yolks of fix eggs hot, and
boiled in a bladder hard, lay it in the middle of your diflb, and
pour the ragoo over it. Garnifh with broiled mufhrooms.

Apretty Dijh of Egg*.

BOIL fix eggs hard, peel them, and cut them into thin

fflees, put a quarter of a pound of butter into a (lew-pan*

then put in your eggs and fry them quick. Half a quarter of

an hour will do them. You muft be very careful not to break

them ; throw over them pepper, fait, and nutmeg, lay them
in your di(h before the fire, pour out all the fat, (hake in a little

flour, and have ready two(h;dots cut fmall ; throw them into,

the pan, pour in a quarter of a pint of white wine, a little

juice of lemon, and a little piece cf butter rolled in flour. Stir

all together till it is thick ; if you have not fauce enough, put

in a little more wine, toaft fome flices of bread cut three-,

corner ways, and lay round your difh, pour the fauce all over*

and fend it table hot. You may put lweet oil on the toaify

if it be agreeable.

Eggs a la Tripe*

BOIL your eggs hard, take off the (hells and cut them long-

ways in four quarters, put a little butter into a ftew-pan, let it

melt,
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melt, (hake in a little flour, fur it with a fpoon, then put ia

your eggs, throw a little grated nutmeg all over, a little fait,

a good deal of (hredparfley ; (hake your pan round, pour in

a little cream, tofs the pan round carefully, that you do not

break the eggs. When your fauce is thick and line, take up

your eggs, pour the fauce all over them, and garni fa with le-

mon.

A Fricafcy o/Eggu

BOIL eight eggs hard, take off the (hells, cut them into

quarters, have ready half a pint of cream, and a quarter of a

pound of frefti butter \ (Ur it together over the fire till it is

thick and fmooth, lay the eggs in the di(h, and pour the fauce

all over. Garnifh with the hard yolks of three eggs cut in

two, and lay round the edge of the dilh.

A Fagoo of Eggs,

BOIL twelve eggs hard, take off the (hefts, and with a little

knife very carefully cut the white acrofs long-ways, fo that the

white may be in two halves, and the yolks whole. Be careful

-neither to break the whites nor yolks, take a quarter of a pint

of pickled mufhrooms chopped very fine, half an ounce of truf-

fles and morels, boiled in three or four fpoonfuls of water, fave

the water, and chop the truffles and morels very fmall, boil a

little parfley, chop it fine, mix them together with the truffle-

water you laved, grate a little nutmeg in, a little beaten mace,

put it into afauce-pan with three fpoonfuls of water, a gill of

red wine, one fpoonful of catchup, a piece of butter as big as

a large walmt rolled in flour, ftir all together, and let it boil.

Inthe mean time get ready your eggs, lay the yolks and whites

in order in yourdifh, the hollow parts of the whites uppermoft,

that they may be filled ; take fome crumbs of bread, and fry

them brown and crifp, as you do for larks, with which fill up
the whites of the eggs as high as they wi.il lie, then pour in

your fauce all over, and garnifh with fried crumbs of bread.

This is a very genteel pretty difh, if it be well done.

To broil Eggs .

CUT a toad round a quartern loaf, brown it, lay it on your
difh, butter it, and very carefully break fix or eight eggs on
*he toaft, and take a red-hoc (hovel, and holdover them.

When
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"When they are done, fqueeze a Seville orange over then?,

grate a little nutmeg over it, and ferve it up for a fide-plate*

Or you may poach your eggs, and by them on a toad ; or

toafl your bread crifp. and pour a little boiling water over it

;

feafon with a little fait, and then lay your poached eggs on it.

To drefs Eggs with Bread.

TAKE a penny loaf* foak it in a quart of hot milk two
hours, or till the bread is foft, then drain it through acoarfe

fieve, put to it two fpoonfuls of orange-flower water, or rofe-

water ; fweeten i:, grate in a little nutmeg, take a little

difli, butter the bottom of it* break in as many eggs as will

cover the bottom of the di(h, pour in the bread and milk, fet

it in a tin-oven before the fire, and half an hour <vill bake it 5

it will do on a chaffing-dilh of coals. Cover it clofe before

the fire, or bake it in a flow oven.

Tofarce Eggs.

GET two cabbage-lettuces, fcaidthem, with a few mufh-
rooms, parfley, forrcl, and chervil ; then chop them very

fmall, with the yolks of hard eggs, leafoned with fait and nut-

meg ; then flew them in butter ; and when they are enough*

put in a little cream, then pour them into the bottom of a

difh. Take the whites, and chop them very fine with par-

fley, nutmeg, and fait. Lay this round the brim of the difh,

ajid run a red-hot fire {hovel over it, to brown it*

Eggs with Lettuce.

SCALD fome cabbage lettuce in fair water, fqueeze them
•well, then flice them, and tofs them up in a fauce-pan with

a piece of butter ; feafon them with pepper, fait, and a lit-

tle nutmeg. Let them flew half an hour* chop them well

together ; when they are enough, lay them in your difli, fry

fome eggs nicely in butter and lay On them. Garnifh with

Seville orange.

To fry Eggs as round as Balls .

HAVING a deep frying-pan, and three plots cf clarified

butter, heat as hot as for fritters, and ft ir it with^ flick, till

it runs round like a whirlpool
; then break an egg into the

middle, and turn it round with your flick till it be as hard as

a poached
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a poached egg ; the whirling round of the butter will make it

as round as a ball, then take it up with a fiice, and put it hi

adifh before the fire : they will keep hot half an hour and yet

be foft fo you may do as many as you pleafe. You may ferve

thefe with what you pltafe, nothing better than (tewed (pi-

nacb, and garnifh with orange.

To make an Egg as big as twenty

,

PART the yolks from the whites, (train them both feparate

through a fieve, tie the yolks up in a bladder in the form of a-

ball. Boil them hard, then put this ball into another bladder,

and the whites round it
;

tie it up oval fafhion, and boil it.

Thefe are ufcd for grand fallads. This is very pretty for a

ragco
;
boil five or fix yolks together, and lay in the middle of

the ragoo of eggs ; and fo you may make them of any fizc yott

jrteafe.

To make a grand Dijh of Eggs .

YOU muflbreak as many eggs as the yolks will fill a pirtt

bafon, the whites by themfelves, tie the yolks by themfelves in

a bladder round, boil them hard : then have a wooden bowl
that will hold a quart, made like two butter dirties, but in the

ihape of an egg, with a hole through one at the top. You are

to obferve, when you boil the yolks, to run a -packthread

through and leave a quarter of a yard hanging out. 'Wlieft

the yolk is boiled hard, put it into the bowl-difh, but be care-

ful to hang it fo as to be in the middle. The firing being

drawn through the hole, then clap the two bowls together,

and tie them tight, and with a funnel pour in the whites

through the hole ; then flop the hole clofe and boil it hard. Ifc

will take an hour. When it is boiled enough, carefully open
it, and cut the firing clofe. In the mean time take twenty
eggs, beat them well, the yolks by themfelves, and the whites

by themfelves *, divide the whites into two, and boil them in

bladders the fhape of an egg. When they are boiled hard, cut

one in two long-ways, and one crofs-ways, and with a fine

(harp knife cut out fome ofthe white in the middle
; lay the great

egg in the middle, the two long halves on each fide with the
• hollow part uppermoft, and the two round fiat between. Take
an ounce of truffles and morels,-cut them very final], boil them
in half a pint of water till they are tender, then take a pint of
frefh muihrooms clean picked, walked and chopped fmall, an<l

put
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put into the truffles and morels. Let them boil, add a little

fait, a little beaten nutmeg, a little beaten mace, a gill of pick-
led mufhrodms chopped fine. Roil fixteen of the yolks hard
in a bladder, then chop them and mix them with the other in-

gredients ; thicken it with a lump of butter rolled in flour*

fhaking your fauce pan round till hot and thick, then fill the
round with this, turn them down again, and fill the two long
ones ; what remains, fave to pur into the fauce-pan. Take a
pint of cream, a quarter of a pound of butter, the other four
yolks beat fine, a gill of white wine, a gill of pickled mufii-
rooms, a little beaten mace, and a little nutmeg

; put ail into

the fauce-pan to the other ingredients, and ftirali well toge-
ther one way till it is thick and fine

; pour it over all, and
garnifh with notched lemon.

This is a grand difli at a fecond courfe. Or you may mix
it up with red wine and butter, and it will do for a firft courfe.

To make a pretty Difb of Wh'ites of Eggs.

TAKE the whites of twelve eggs, beat them up with four

fpoonfuls of rofe water, a little grated lemon-peel, a little nut-

meg, and fweeten with fugar : mix them well, boil them in

four bladders, tie them in the fhape or an egg, and boil them
hard. They will take half an hour. Lay them in your difli ;

when cold, mix half a pint of thick cream, a gill of fack, and
half the juice of a Seville orange. Mix all together, fweeten

with fine fugar, and pour over the eggs. Serve it up for a

fidc-difli at fupper, or when you pleafe.

To drefs Beans hi Ragoo.

"YOU muft boil your beans fo that the fkin will flip off.

Take about a quart, feafon them with pepper, fait, and

nutmeg, then flour them ; have ready fome butter in a ftew-

pan, throw in your beans, fry them of a fine brown, then

drain them from the fat, and lay them in your difli. Have
ready a quarter of a pound of butter melted ; and half a pint

of blanched beans boiled, and beat in a mortar, with a very

little pepper, fait, and nutmeg *, then by degrees mix them in

the butter, and pour over the other beans. Garnifh with

boiled and fried beans, and fo on till you fill the rim of your

difli. They are very good without frying, and only plain mel-

ted butter over them.
An
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An. Amulet of Beans.

BLANCH yourbeans, and fry them in fweet butter, with

a 'little parlley, pour out the butter, and pour in fame cream.
Let it limmer, (baking your pan

; feafon with pepper, fait,'

and nutmeg, thicken with three or four yolks of eggs, hive

ready a pint of cream, thickened with the yolks of four eggs,

feaTon with a little fait, pour it in your diih, and lay your
beans on the amulet, and ferve it up hot.

The fame way you may drefs mufhrooms, truffles, green

peas, afparagus, and artichoke-bottoms, fpinach, lorrel, &c.
all being firit cut into final! pieces, or fared line.

To make a Bean Tanfey .

TAKE two quarts of beans, blanch and beat them very fine

in a mortar \ feafon with pepper, fait, and mace i then pu; m
the yolks of fix eggs, and a quarter of a pound of butter, a

pint of c*eam,haif a pint of lack, and fweeten to your palate,

boak four Naples bifcuits in half a pint of milk, mix them
with the other ingredients, half a pint of the juice of fpinach,.

with two or three fprigs of tanfey beat with it. Butter a pan,

•and bake it, then turn it on a di(h, and (tick citron and
orange-peel candied, cut fmall, and (tuck about it. Ganufli
with Seville orange*

1

To make a Water Tanfey..

TAKE twelve eggs, beat them very well, half a manchetj

grated, and fifted through a cullender, or half a penny roil,

half a pint of fair water j colour it with the juice of fpinach,

and one fmall fprig of tanfey beat together ; ieafon.it withfua

gar to your palate, a little fait, a fmall nutmeg grated, two or

three fpoonfuls of rofe-water, put it into a (killet, ltir it all

one way, and let it thicken like a hafty-pudding ; then bake

it ; or you may butter a dew-pan and put it into. Butter a

dilh, and lay over it. When one fide is enough, turn it with

the d lfla
,
and flip the other fide into the pan. When fhatTs

done, fet it into a mafiereen, throw l'ugar all over, and garniiU

with orange.

Peas Frangoifei

TAKE a quart of (helled peas, cut a Urge Spanifiionlon,
ortwo middling ones fmall, and twdeabbageor Silefia lettuces

cut fmall, put them into a fkucc-pan, with half a pint oi water,

B feuloii
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feafon them with a little fait, a little beaten pepper, and a little

beaten mace and nutmeg. Cover them clofe, and let them
flew a quarter of an hour, then put in a quarter of a pound
of frefh butter rolled in a little flour, a fpoonful of catchup, a
little piece of burnt butter as big as a nutmeg; cover therm

dole, and let it fimmer foftly an hour, often (hakrri'g the pan-

When it is enough, ferve it up for a fide-difh.

For an alteration, you may ftew the ingredients as above

:

then tajte a fmall cabbage lettuce, and half boil it ; then drain

it, cut the ftalks flat at the bottom, fo that it will ftand firm

in the ddh, and with a knife very carefully cutout the middle*

leaving the outfide leaves whole. Put what you cut out into

a fauce-pan, chop it, and put a piece of butter, a little pep-

per, fait, and nutmeg, the yolk of a hard egg chopped, a few

crumbs of bread, mix all together, and when it is hot fill

your cabbage *
put fo-me butter into a ftew-pan, tie your cab-

bage, and fry it till you think it is enough; then take it up,

untie it, and firft pour the ingredients of peas into your difh*

fet the forced cabbage in the middle, and have ready four

artichoke-bottoms fried, and cut in two, and laid round the

difh. This will do for a top-difh.

Green Peas with Cream.

TAKE a quart of fine green peas, put them into a flew-

pan with a piece of butter as big as an egg, rolled in a little

flour, feafon them with a little fait and nutmeg, a bit of fugar

as big as a nutmeg, a little bundle of fweet herbs, fomepar-

fley chopped fine, a quarter of a pint of Loiling water- Cover

them dole, and let them flew very foftly half an hour, then

pour in a quarter of a pint of good cream. Give it one boil*

and ferve it up for a fide-plate.

A Farce-meagre Cabbage.

TAKE a white-heart cabbage, as big as the bottom of a

plate, let it boil five minutes in water, then drain it, cut the

iialk flat to (land in the ddh, then carefully open the leaves,

and take out the infide, leaving the outfide leaves whole. Chop
what pou take out very fine, take the flefh of two or three

flounders or piaife, clean from the bone; chop it with the

cabbage, the yolks and whites of four hard eggs, a handful

of pickled parfley, beat all together in a mortar, with a quar-

ter of a pound of melted butter ; mix it up with the yolk of

an egg, and a few crumbs of bread, fill the cabbage, and tie

f
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together, put it into a deep flew- pan, or fauce-pan, put to it

half a pint of water, a quarter of a pound of butter rolled in

a little flour, the yolks of four hard eggs, an onion ftuck with

fix cloves, whole pepper and mace tied in a muflin rag, half

an ounce of truffles and morels, a fpoonful of catchup, a few
pickled mufhrooms ; cover it clofe, and let it fimmer an hour.

If you find it is not enough, you mull do it longer. When it

is done, lay it in your difh, untie it, and pour the fauee over it.

*Tofarce Cucumbers.

TAKE fix large cucumbers, cut a piece off the top, and
fcoop out all the pulp ; take a large white cabbage boiled ten-

der, take only the heart, chop it fine, cut a large onion fine,

(hred fome parfley and pickled mufhrooms fmall, two hard
egg& chopped very fine, feafon it with pepper, fait, and nut-

meg; Huff your cucumbers full, and put on the pieces, tie

them with a packthread, and fry them in butter of a light

brown. Have the following faucetfeady : take a quarter of a

pint of red wine, a quarter of a pmt of boiling water, a fmall

onion chopped fine, a little pepper and fait, a piece of butter

as big as a walnut, rolled i^Hour. When the cucumbers are

enough, lay them in youpdifli, pour the fat out of the pan,

and pour in this fauce $net it boil, and have ready the yolks

of two eggs beat fine^mixed with two or three fpoonfuls of

the fauce, then tunSnem into the pan, let them boil, keep-

ing it (birring all time, untie the (brings, and pour the

fauce over, iseijpit up for a fide-difh. Garnifti with the tops.

df- Toflew Cucumbers

TAKEjp large cucumbers, flice them; take fix large

onions, pe® and cut them in thin dices, fry them both brown,

then drain them and pour out the fat^ put them into the pan

again, with three fpoonfuls of hot water, a quarter of a pound
of butter rolled in flour and a tfca-fpoonful of multard ;

feafon with pepper and fait, and let them ftew a quarter of

an hour foftly^ fhaking the pan often. When they are

enough difh them up.

Fried Celery.

TAKE fix or eight heads of celery, cut off the green tops*

and take off the outfide (talks, wafli them clean, and pare the

roots clean ; then have ready half a pint of white wine, the

yolks of three eggs beat fine, and a little fait and nutmeg ; mix
all well together with flour into a batter, dip every head into
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the batter and fry them in butter. When enough, lay them
in your difh, and pour melted butter over them.

Celery with Cream.

WASH and clean fix or eight heads of celery, cut them a-

bouc three inches long, boil them tender, pour away all the

water, and take the yolks of four eggs beat fine, half a pint of

cream, a little fait and nutmeg, pour it over, keeping the pail

{hiking all the while. When it begins to be thick, difh it up.

Caulifloiversfried.

TAKE two fine cauliflowers, boilthqm in milk and water,

then leave one whole, and pull the other to pieces
; take half

a pound of butter, with two fpoonfuls of water, a little dull

of flour, and melt the butter in a ftew-pan •, then put in the

whole cauliflower cut in two
4
and the other pulled to pieces,

and fry it till it is of a very light brown. Seafoh it with pep-

per and fait. When it is enough, lay the two halves in the

middle, and pour the reft all over.

To make afi Oatmeal Pudding.

TAKE a pint of fine oatmeal, boil it in three pints ofnew
milk, flirring it till it is as thick as a hafty-pudding ; take it

otr, and ftir in half a pound of frefli butter, a little beaten

mace and nutmeg, and a gill of fack ; then beat up eight eggs,

half the whites, ftir all well together, lay puff-pafte all over

the difh, pour in the pudding, and bake it half an hour. Or
you may boil it with a few currants.

To make a Potatoe-Pudding.

TAKE a quart of potatoes, boil them foft, peel them, and
mafh them with the back of a fpoon, and rub them through a

fieve, to have them fine and fmooth \ take half a pound of

frefti butter melted, half a pound of fine fugar, beat them well

together till they are very fmooth, beat fix eggs, whites and
all, ftir them in, and a glafs of fack or brandy. You may
arid half a pound of currants, boil ithalfan hour, melt but-

ter with a glafs of white wine ; fweeten with fugar, and pour

over it. You may bake it in a difii, with puff-pafte ail

round the dilh at the bottom.
• - .*?•

To make afecond Potatoe-Padding.

BOIL two pounds of potatoes, and beat them in a mortar

fine*
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fine, beat in half a pound of melted butter, boil it half an
hour, pour melted butter over it, with a glafs of white wine,

or the juice of a Seville orange, and throw’ fugar all over

the pudding and difh.

!To make a third Sort of Potatoe-Pudding.

TAKE two pounds of white potatoes, boil them foft, peel

and beat them in a mortar, or (train them through a fieve

till they are quite fine ; then mix in half a pound of frdh
butter melted, then beat up the yolks of eight eggs and three

whites, flir them in, and half a pound of white fugar finely

pounded, half a pint of fack, flir it well together, grate in

half a large nutmeg, and flir in half a pint of cream, make
a puff-pafle, and lay all over yourdifh and round the edges ;

pour in the pudding, and bake it of a fine light brown.
For change, put in half a pound of currants ; or you may

ftrewr over the top half an ounce of citron and orange-peel

cut thin, before you put it into the oven.

To make an Orange- Pudding.

TAKE the yolks of fixteen eggs, beat them well, with half

a pound of melted butter, grate in the rind of two fine Se-

ville oranges, beat in half a pound of fine fugar, two fpoonfuls

of orange-flower water, two of rofe-wat^r, a gill of fack, half

a pint of cream, two Naples bifcuits, or the crumb of a half-

penny roll foaktd in the cream, and mix all well together.

Make a thin puff-pafle, and lay all over the difh and round
the rim, pour in the pudding and bake it. It will take about

as long baking as a cuflard.

To make afecond Sort of Orange- Pudding.

YOU mufl take fixteen yolks of eggs, beat them fine, mix

them with half a pound of frefh butter melted, andv half a

pound of white fugar, half a pint of cream, a little rofe-wa-

ter, and a little nutmeg. Cut the peel of a fine large Seville

orange fo thin as none of the white appears, beat it fine in a

mortar till it is like a pafle, and by degrees mix in the above

ingredients all together j then lay a puff-pafle all over the difh,

pour in the ingredients, and bake it. x v.

To make a third Orange-Pudding.
TAKE two large Seville oranges, and grate off the rind

as far as they are yellow ; then put your oranges in fair water,
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and let them boil till they are tender. Shift the water three

or four times to take out the bitternefs ; when they arc tender,

cut them open and take away the feeds and firings, and beat

the other part in a mortar, with half a pound of fugar, till it

is a pafle ; then put to it the yolks of fix eggs, three or four

fpoonfuls of thick cream, half a Naples bifcuit grated ; mix
thefe together, and melt a pound of f<efh butter very thick,

and dir it well in. When it is cold, put a little thin puff*

pafle about the bottom and rim of your difli
;
pour in the in-

gredients, and bake it about three quarters of an hour.

%o make a fourth Orange*]*udding.

TAKE the outfide rind of three Seville oranges, boil them
in feveral waters till they are tender, then pound them in a

mortar, with three quarter! of a pound of fugar ; then blanch

half a pound of fweet almonds, beat them very fine with rofe-

xvaterto keep them from oiling, then beat fixteen eggs, but

fix whites, a pound of frefli butter, and beat all thefe together

till it is light and hollow
; then lay a thin puff-pafle all ovgr

a difh, and put in the ingredients. Bake it with your tarts.

To make a Lemon-Pudding,

TAKE three lemons, and cut the rind off very thin, boil

them in three feparate waters till very tender, then pound
them very fine in a mortar; have ready a quarter of a pound
of Naples bifcuit, boiled up in a quart of milk or cream ; mix
them and the lemon find with it; beat up twelve yolks and
fix whites of eggs very fine, melt a quarter of a pound of frefli

butter, half a pound of fine fugar, a little orange-flower wa-
ter; mix all well together, put it over the ftove, and keep it

flirring till it is thick, fqueeze the juice of half a lemort ini

put puff-pafle round the rim of your difli, put the pudding

fluff in, cut feme candied fweetmeats arid put over: bake it

three quarters of an hour, and fend it up hot.

Another Way to make a Lemon-Pudding.

^AKE three lemons and grate the rinds off, beat up
twelve yolks and fix whites of eggs, put in half a pint of

cream, half a pound of fine fugar, a little orange-flower wa-

ter, a quarter of a pound of butter melted ; mix all well to-

gether, fqueeze in the juice of two lemons
;
put it oyer the

flove, and keep flirring it till it is thick
;
put a puff-pafle

round the rim pf the difli, put in your pudding fluff with

fome
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jiome candied fweetmeats cut fmall over it, and bake it three

quarters of an hour.

To bale an Almond-Pudding,

BLANCH half a pound of fweet almonds, and four bitter

ones, in warm water, take them and pound them in a marble

mortar, with two fpoonfuls oforange-flower water, ami two of

rofe- water, a gill of fack ; mix in four grated Naples bifeuits,

three quarters of a pound of melted butter ; beat eight eggs,

and mix them with a quart of cream boiled, grate in half a

nutmeg and a quarter of a pound of fugar ; mix all well toge-

ther, make a thin pufF-pafte, and lay all over the difh. Pour
in the ingredients, and bake it.

To boil an Almond Pudding.

BEAT a pound of fweet almonds as fmall as poflible, with
three fpoonfuls ofrofe-water, and a gill of fack or white wine,

and mix in half a pound of frefh butter melted, with five yolks

of eggs and two whites, a quart of cream, a quarter of a

pound of fugar, half a nutmeg grated, one fpoonful of flour,

and three fpoonfuls of crumbs of white bread ; mix all well

together, and boil it. It will take half an hour boiling.

To make a Sago-Pudding .

LET half a pound of fago be wafhed well in three or four

hot waters, then put to it a quart pf new milk, and let it boil

together till it is thick ; flir it carefully (for it is apt to burn),

put in a ftickpf cinnamon when ypu let it on the fire : when
it is boiled tajte it out

;

before you pour it out, flir in half a

pound of frefh butter, then pour it into a pan, and beat up
nine eggs, with five of the whites, and four fpoonfuls of fack ;

flir all together, and fweeten to your tafle. Put in a quarter

of a pound of currants clean wafhed and rubbed, and juft

plumped in two fpoonfuls of fack and two of role-water : mix
all well together, itir k well over a flow fire till it is thick, lay

a puff-pafte over a difh. Pour in the ingredients, and bake it.

To make a Millet-Pudding.

YOU mull get half a pound of millet-feed, and after itia
wafhed and picked clean, put to it half a pound of fugar, a
V’hole nutmeg grated, and three quarts of milk. When you
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Lave mixed all well together, break in half a pound of frefh

butter, and butter your difli. Pour it in, and bake it.

To make a Carrot-Pudding .

YOU mud take a raw carrot, fcrape it very clean, and grate

it : take half a pound of the grated carrot, and a pound of

grated bread, beat up eight eggs, leave out half the whites,

and mix the eggs with half a pint of cream ; th?n ftirin the

bread and carrot, half a pound of frefh butter melted, half a

pintof fack, and three fjtoonfuls oforange-flower-water, a nut-

meg gtated. Sweeten to your palate. Mix all well together,

and it it is not thin enough, dir in a little new milk or cream.’

Let it be of a moderate thicknefs, lay a puff pade all over the

dilh, and pour in the ingredients. Bake it ; it will take an

hour’s baking. Or you may boil it ; but then you mud melt

butter, and put in white-wine and fugar.

A fecond Carrot-Pudding.

GET two penny loaves, pare off the ciuft, foak them in a

quart ofboiling milk, let it dand tili it is cold, then grate in

two or three large carrots, then put in eight eggs well bqat,

and three quarters of a pound of frefh butter melted, grate

pi a little nutmeg, and fweeten to your tafte. Cover your dilh

with puff-pade, pour in the ingredients, ancl bake it an hour.

jTo make a Cowjl
i
p-Pudding.

HAVING got the flowers of a peck of cow flips, cut them
and pound them fmall, with half a pound of Naples bifeuits

grated,* and three pints cf cream. Boil then* a little ; then

take them off the fire and beat up fixteen egg*, with a little

cream and rofe water. Sweeten to pour palate. Mix it all

weil together, butter a difh, and pour it in. Bake it, and

when it is enough, throw fine fugar over and ferve it up. Or
you may make half thequanity.

Note, rrew milk will do in all thofe puddings, when you
have no cream.

*\ •' Q ;v -» l

Ho make a phiince^ Apricot ,
or White-Pear Plum-Pudding.

SCALD your quinces very tender, pare them vetfy thin,

fcrape off the foft ; mix it with fugar veryiweet, put in little,

ginger and -a little cinnamon. To a pint of cream you muffc
put three or fourtyoiks of eggs, and dir it into your quince^
till they are of a good thicknefs* It mud be^preyy thick,

v '

.y
;
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V
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So you may do apricots or white-pear plums. Butter your

difh, pour it in and bake it.

To make a Pearls Barley-Pudding.

GET a pound of pe^ri-barley, wafh it clean, put to it three

quarts of new /nilk
;
nd halt a pound of double-refined fugar,

a nu fmeg grated : then put it into a deep pan, and bake it with

brown bread. Take it out of the oven, beat up fix eggs ; mix
all well together, butter a difh, pour it in, bake it again an
hour, and it will be excellent.

To make a French-Barley-Pudding.

PUT to a quart of cream fix eggs well beaten* half the

whites, fweeten to your palate, a little orange-flower water,

or role water, and a pound oQpelted butter; then put in fix

handfuls of French barley, thaSfe|jg|)jeen boiled tender in milk,

butter a difh, and put it in. It Wru take as long baking.as a

venifon-pafty.

To make an Apple-Pudding.

TAKE twelve large pippins, pare^them, and take out the

cores, put them into a fauce-pan.‘ four or five fpoonfqls

of water. Boil them till they are loft and* thick
; then beat

them well, ftir in a pound of loaf fugar, the juice of three le-

mons, the peel of two lemons, cut thin and beat fine in a mor-
tar, the yolks of eight eggs beat; mix all well together, bake

it in a flack oven : when it is near done, throw over a little

fine fugar. You may bake it in apuff-pafte, as you do the

other puddings.

To make an Italian Pudding.

TAKE a pint of cream, and dice in fome French rolls, a?

much as you think will make it thick enough, beat ten eggs

fine, grate a nutmeg, butter thebottom of the difh, flice twelve

pippins into it, throw fome orangt-peel and fugar over, and
half a pint of red wine ; then pour your crearn, bread, and
eggs over it ; firft lay a puff-pafte at the bottom of the difh and
round the edges, and bake it half an hour.

To make a Pice-Pudding.

TAKE a quarter of a pound of rice, put it into a fauce-pan,

With a quart of new milk, a flick of cinnamon, llir it often, to

keep
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keep it from flicking to the fauce-pan. When it has boiled

thick, pour it into a pan Air in a quarter of a pound of frefb

butter, and .fugar to your palate
;
grate in half a nutmeg, add

three or four fpoonfuls of rofe- water, and ftir it all well to-

gether *, when it iscold, beat up eight eggs with half the whites,

heat it all Well together, butter a difh, pour it in, and bake it.

You may lay a puff-pafte firA all over the diih. For change,
put in a few currants and fweetmeats, if you chufe it.

Afecond Rice Pudding,

GET half a pound of rice”, put to it three quarts of milk,

Air in half a pound of fugar, grate a fmall nutmeg in, and
break in half a pound of frefh butter ; butter a difh, and pour

it in and bAe it. You may ‘add a ejuarter of a pound of cur-

rants, for change. If you boil the' rice and milkj an<i then

Air in the fugar, you may bake it before the fire, or in a tin

oven. You may add eggs, but it will be good without.

A third Rice Pudding.

TAKE fi* ounces of the flour of rice, put it into a quart of
milk, and !<St it boil till it is pretty thick, Airring it all the

while; then pour it into a pan. Air in half a pound of fi«(h

butter, and a quarter of a pound of fugar ; when it is coldj,

grate in a nutmeg, beat fix eggs with a fpoonful or two of

lack, beat and Air all well together, lay a thin puff-pafte on
the bottom of your difh, pour it in and bake it.

To boil a Cujlard Pudding.

TAKE a pint of cream, out of which take two or three

fpoonfuls, and mix with a fpoonful of fine flour ; fet the reft

to boil. When it is boiled, take it off, and Air in the cold

cream, and flour very well ; when it is cool, beat up five yolks

and two whites of eggs, and Air in a little fait and fome nut-

jfneg, and two or three fpoonfulsof fack
;
Iweeten to your pa-

late ; butter a wooden bowl, and' pour it in, tie a cloth

over it, and boil it half an hour. When it is enough, untie

the clorh, turn the pudding out into your difh, and pour

melted butter over it.
*

v

To make a Flour Pudding.

TAKE a quart of milk . beat up eight eggs, but four of the

\yhkes, mix them with a quarter of a pint of milk, and ftir

into that four large fpoonfuls of flour3 beat it well together, boU
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bitter almonds in two fpoonfuls of water, pour the water

into the eggs, blanch the almonds, and beat them fine in a

mortar ; then mix them in with half a large nutmeg, and a

tea-fpoonful of fait ; then nvx in the reft of the milk, flour

your cloth well, and boil it an hour
;
pour melted butter over

it, and fugar if you like it, thrown al) over. Obferve always

in boding puddings, that the water boils before youpurtheni

into the pot, and have ready, when they are boiled, a pan of

clean cold water; juft give your pudding one dip in, then un-

tie the cloth, and it wih turn out, without (ticking to the cloth.
- *

. 5
' 1

To make a Batter-Pudding.

TAKE a quart of milk, beat up fix eggs, half the whites,

mix a$ above, fix fpoonfuls of flour, a tea-fpoonful of fasti

and one of beaten ginger ; then mix all together, boil ii

hour and a quarter, and pour melted butter over it. You may
put in eight eggs, if you have plenty, for change, and half a

pound of prunes or currants.

To make a Batter*Pudding without Eggs •

TAKE a quart of milk, mix fix fpoonfuls of flour, with a

little of the milk firft, a tea-fpoonful of fait, two tea-fpoon-

fnls of beaten ginger, and two of the tin£lure of faffron , then

piix all together, and boil it an hour. You may add fruit as

you think proper.

To make a Grateful Pudding.

TAKE a pound of fine flour, and a pound of white breaij

grated, take eight eggs, but half the whites, beat them up,

and mix with them a pint of new miik, then ftir in the bread

and flour, a pound of raifins ftoned, a pound of currants, half

a pound of fugar, a little beaten ginger ; mix all well toge-

thet, and either bake or boil it. It will take three quarters of

hour baking. Put cream in, inftead of miik, if you have

It will be an addition to the pudding.

To make a Bread,-Pudding.

CUT off all the cruft of a penny white-loaf, and fhee it thin

into a quart of milk, fet it over a chafing-di(h of coals till the

bread has foaked up all the milk, then put in a piece of fweet
butter, ftir it round, let it (land till cool; or you may boil your
milk, and pour over your bread and coverit up clofe,does full

*3 well : then take the yolks ©f fix eggs, the whites of three.
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and beat them up with a little rofe-water and nutmeg, a lit-

^ tie fait and fugar, if you chufe it. Mix ail well together, and
boil it one hour.

To make a fine Bread-Pudding.

TAKE all the crumb of a ftale permy-ldaf, cut it thin, a

quart of cream, fet itover allow fire, till it is fcalding hot, then

let it Hand till it is cold, beat up the bread and cream well to-

gether, grate in fome nutmeg, take twelve bitter almonds,
boil them in two fpoonfuls of water, pour the water to the

cream and ftir it in with a little fait, fweeten it to your palate,

.blanch the almonds, and beat them in a mortar, with two
fpoonfuls of rofe or orange-fiower water, till they are a fine

pafte ; then mix them by degrees with the cream, till they

are well mixed in the cream, then take the yolks.of eight eggs,

ths whites of four, beat them well and mix them with your

cream, then mix all well together. A wooden dilh is belt to

boil it in ; but if you boi! it in a cloth, be fure to dip it in the

hot water and flour it well, tie it loofe and boil ir an hour.

Be fure the water boils when you put it in, and keeps boil-

ing all the time. When it is enough, turn it into your dilh,

melt butter and put in two or three fpoonfuls of white-wine

or fack, give it a boil and pour it over your pudding ; then

flrew a good deal cf fine fugar all over the pudding and dilb,

and fend it to table hot. New milk will do, when you cannot

get cream. You may for change put in a few currants.

To make an ordinary Bread-Pudding.

TAKE two half-penny rolls, fl ice them thin, cruft and all,

pour over them a pint of new milk boiling hot, cover them
clofe,1et it Hand fome hours to foak ; then beat it well wilh a

little melted butter, and beat up the yolks and whites of two

eggs, beat all together well with a little fait. Boil it half an

hour*, when it is done, turn it into your dilh, pour melted

butter and fugar over it. Some love a, little vinegar in the

butter. It your rolls are ftale and grated, they will do bet-

ter j
add a little ginger. You may bake? it with a few currants.

To make a baked Bread-Pudding .

TAKE the crumb of a penny-loaf, as much flour, the yolks

of four eggs and two whites, a tea-fpoonful of ginger, half a

pound of ruifins ftoned, half a pound of currants clean wafhed

and picked, a little fait. Mix firlt the bread and flour, ginger,

' fait, and fugar to your palate, then the eggs, and asmuChmilk
as
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as will make it like a good batter, then the fruit, butter the;

difli, pour it in, and bake it.

To make a boiled Loaf.

TAKE a penny-loaf, pour over it half a pint of milk boil-

ing hot, cover it lofe, let it ftand till it hasfoaked up the milk ;

then rie it up in a cloth, and boil it half an hour. When it

is done, lay it in your difh, pour melted butter over it, and

throw fugar all over ; a fpoonful of wine or rofe-water does as

well in the butter, or juice of Seville orange. A French

manchet does bed ; but there are little loaves made on pur-

pose for the ufe. A French roll or oat-cake does very well

boiled thus.

To make a Che[nut Pudding,

PUT a dozen and a half of chefnuts into a fkillet or fauce-

pan of water, boil them a quarter of an hour, then blanch and
peel them, and beat them in a marble mortar, with a little

orange-flower or rofe-water and fack, till they are a fine thin

pafte ; then beat up twelve eggs with half-the whites, and
mix them well, grate half a nutmeg, a little fait, mix them
with three pints of cream and half a pound of melted butter ;

fweeten to your palate, and mix all together
;
put it over the

fire, and keep ftirring it till it is thick. Lay a puff-pafte all

over the difli, pour in the mixture, and bake it. When you
cannot get cream, take three pints of milk, beat up the yolks

of four eggs, and flir into the milk, fet it over the fire, l'lir-

ring it all the time tiji it is fealding hot, then mix it in the

room of the cream.

To make a fine plain baked Pudding .

YOU mull take a quart of milk, and put three bay-leaves

into it. When it has boiled a little, with fine flour, make it

into a halty-pudding, with a little fait, pretty thick ; take it off

the fire, and ftir in half a pound of butter, a quarter of a bound
of fugar, beat up twelve eggs, and half the whites, ftir all

well together, lay a puff* pafte all over the difh, and pour in

your fluff. Half an hour will bake it.

To make pretty little Cheefc-Curd Puddings f

You_muft take a gallon of pnilk, and turn it with rennet,

then drain all the curd from the whey, put the curd into a

mortar, and beat itwith halfapound of frefli butter till the but-

ter and curd is well mixed; then beat fix eggs, halfthe whites,

and (train them to thecurd,twoNaplesbifcuits, or half a penny
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roll grated ; nvx all thefe together, and fweeten to your pa«
late ; butter yo-ur patty-pans, and fill them with the ingredients*

Bake them, but do not let your oven be too hot ; when they*

are done, f un> them out into a dilh, cut citron and candied
orange- pe.-l into little narrow bits, about an inch long, and
blanched almonds cut in long flips, flick them here and there
on the tops o f the puddings, jufl as you fancy, pour melted
butter with a little lack in it into theditb, and throw fine fugar
all over the puddings and dilh. They make a pretty fide-dilh.

To make an Apricot-Pudding,

CODDLE fix large apricots vefy tender, break them very
fmall, fweeten them to your tafle. When they are cold, add
fix eggs, only two whites well beat; mix them all well toge-
ther with a pint of good cream, lay a puff-pafte all over your
difh, and pour in your ingredients. Bake it half an hour, da
not let the oven be too hot ; when it is enough, throw a little

fine fugar all over it, and fend it to table hot.

To make an Tpfwich Almond-Pudding*

STEEP fomewhat above three ounces of the crumb of
white bread fliced* in a pint and half of cream, or grate the

bread , then beat half a pint of blanched almonds very fine

till they are like a pafte, with a little orange- flower water,

bea' up the yolks of eight eggs, and the whites of four : mix
all we.l together, putin a quarter of a pound of white fugar,

and (in in a iitrle melted butter, about a quarter of a pound ;

put i ;
. over the fue, and keep ftirring it till it is thick ; lay a

fheet of pufF-pafle at the bottom of your dilh, arid pour in

the ingredients. Half an hour wifi bake it,

Tranfparent Pudding.

TAKE eight eggs, .and beat them well
;
put them in a

pan with half a pound of frefli butter, half a pound of fine

powdered fugar, and half a nutmeg grated ; fet it on the fire,

and keep ftirring it till it is of the thicknefs of buttered eggs y

then put ?t aWay to cool ; put a thin puff-pafte round the edge

of your dilh ; pour in the ingredients, bake it half an hour in

a moderate oven* and fend it up hot.

Puddings for little DiJJoes.

YOU muft take a pint of cream and boil it, and flit a half-

penny loaf, and pour the cream hot over it* and cover it ciofe

till
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till it is cold ; then beat it fine, and grate in half a large nut-

meg, a quarter of a pound of fugar, the yolks of four eggs, but

two whites well beat, beat it all well together: with the half

of this fill four little wooden diihes 9 colour one yellow with

faffron, one red with cochineal, green with the juice of fpi-

nach, and blue with the fyrup of violets 9 the reft mi* with

ah ounce of fweet almonds, blanched and beat fine, and fill

a difh. Tour difhes muft. be fmall, and tie your covers over

very clofe with packthread. When your pot boils, put them
in. An hour will boil them 9 when enough, turn them out

in a difh, the white one in the middle, and the four coloured

ones round. When they are enough, melt fotne frefii butter

with a glafs of fack, and pour over, and throw fugar over the

difh. The white pudding difh muft be of a larger fize than

the reft 9 and be fure to butter your difhes well before you
put them in, and do not fill them too full.

jo make a Sweet-Meat Pudding.

PUT a thin puff-pafie all over your difh 9 then have candi-

ed orange, lemon-peel, and citron, of each an ounce, flice

them thin, and lay them all over the bottom of your difh ;

then beat eight yolks of eggs, and two whites, near' half a

pound of fugar, and half a pound of melted butter. Beat all

well together 9 when the oven is ready, pour it on your fweet

meats. An hour or lefs will bake it. The oven muft not be

too hot.

T1 make a fine pldin Pudding.

GET a quart of milk, put into it fix laurel-leaves, boil it,

then take out your leaves, and flir in as much flower as will

make it a hafty-pudding pretty thick* take it off, and then llk-

in half a pound of butter, then a quarter of a pound of fugar,

a fmall nutmeg grated, and twelve yolks and fix w bites of eggsi

well beaten. Mix all well together, butter a difh, and put in

your fluff. A little more than half an hour will bake it.

To make a Ratifia Pudding.

GET a quart of cream, boil it with four or five laurel-*

leaves ; then take them out, and break in half a pound of Na-
plesbifcuits, half a pound of butter, fome fack, nutmeg, and a

licdefalt; take it offthe fire,cover it up, when it isalmoft cold,

put in two ounccscf blanched almonds beat fine, and the yolks
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of five eggs. Mix all well together, and bake it in a moderate
oven half an hour. Scrape fugar on it, as it goes into the oven,

To make a Bread and Butter Budding .

GET a penny-loaf, and cut it into thin flices of bread and
butrer as you do for tea. Butter your difh as you cut them,
lay flices allover thedifli, then drew a few currants clean wafh-
ed and picked, then a row of bread and butter, then a few cur-

rants, and fo on till all your bread and butter is in \ then take

a pint of milk, beat up four eggs, a little fait, half a nutmeg
grated ; mix all together with fugar to your tafle

;
pour this

over the bread, and bake it half an hour. A puff-pafte under

does bell. You may put in two fpoonfuls of rofe-water.

To make a boiled Rice-Budding*

.

HAVING got a quarter of a pound of the flour of rice, put

it over the fire with a pint of milk, and keep itftirring con-

ftantlv, that it may not clod nor burn. When it is of a good
thicknefs, take it off, and pour it into an earthen pan ; dir in

half a pound of butter very fmooth, and half a pint of cream or

new milk, fweeten to your palate, grate in half a nutmeg and

the outward rind of a lemon. Beat up the yolks of fix eggs

and two whites, beat all well together ; boil it either in fmall

china bafons or wooden bowls. When boiled, turn them

into a difh, pour melted butter over them, with a little fack,

and throw fugar all over.

"To make a cheap Rice* Budding.

GET a quarter of a pound of rice, and half a pound of rai-

fins (toned,kind tie them in a doth. Give the rice a great deal

of room to iwell. Boil it two hours ; when it is enough turn

it into your difh, and pour melted butter and fugar over it,

with a little nutmeg.

To make a cheap plain Rice Budding.

GET a quarter of a pound of rice, tie it in a cloth, but give

room for {welling. Boil ic an hour, then t^ke it up, untie it,

and with a fpoon flir in a quarter of a pound of butter, grate

fome nutmeg, and fweeten to your tafle, then tie it up clofe,

and boil it another hour ;
then take it up, turn it into your

sfifli, and pour your melted butter over ic.
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To make a cheap baked Rice-Pudding•

YOU maft take a quarter of a pound of rice, boil it in a

quart of new milk, ftir it that it does not burn ; when it be-

gins to be thick, rake it off, let it ftand till it is a litde cool,

then ftir in well a quarter of a pound of butter, ami fugar to

your palate *, grate a fmail nutmeg, butter your difii, pour it

in, and bake it.

To make a Spinach-Pudding*

TAKE a quarter of a peck of fpinach, picked and walked

clean, put it into a fauce-pan, with a little fait, cover it clofe,

and when it is boiled juft tender, throw it into a fieve to drain ;

then chop it with a knife, beat up fix eggs, mix well with it

half a pint of cream and a ftale roll grated fine, a little nut-

meg, and a quarter of a pound of melted butter ; ftir all well

together, putitiitto the fauce-pan you boiled the fpinach,and

keep ftirring it all the time till it begins to thicken ; then wet

and flour your cloth very well, tie it up, and boil it an hour*

When it is enough, turn it into your difli, pour melted b r-

ter over it, and the juice of a Seville orange, if you like if ;

as to fugar you may add, or let it alone, juft to your tafte.

You may bake it ; but then you (hould put in a quarter of a

pound of fugar. You may add bifeuit in the room of bread,

if you like it better.

To make a Quaking-Puddings

TAKEa pintofgood cream, fix eggs, and half the whites,'

beat them well, and mix with the cream *, grate a little nut-

meg in, add a little fait, and a little rofe-water, if it be agree-

able ;
grate in the crumb of a halfpenny roll, ora fpoonful of

flour, firft mixed with a little of the cream, or a fpoonful of

the flour of rice, which you pleafe. Butter a cloth well, and
flour it ; then put in your mixture, tie it not too clofe, and
boil it half an hour faft. Be fure the water boils before you
put it in*

To make a Crcatti-pudding •

TAKE a quart of cream, boil it with a blade of mace, and
half a nutmeg grated, let it cool ; beat up eight eggs, and
three whites, ftrain them well, mix a fpoonful of flour With

them, a quarter of a pound of almonds blanched, and beat very

CL fine.
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fine, with a fpoonful of orange-flower or rofe-water, mix with
the eggs, then by degrees mix in the cream, beat all well to-

gether, take a thick cloth, wet it and flour it well, pour in

your Huff, tie it clofe, and boil it half an hour. Let the wa-
ter boil all the time fait ; when it is done, turn it into your
difh, pour melted butter over, with a little fack, and throw
fine fugar all over it.

To make a Prune-Pudding*

TAKE a quart of milk, beat fix eggs, half the whites, with

half a pint of the milk, and four fpoonfuls of flour, a little fait,

and two fooonfuls of beaten ginger; then by degrees mix in

all the milk, and a pound of prunes, tie it in a cloth, boil

it an hour, melt butter and pour over it. Damfons eat well

done this way in the room of prunes.

To make a Spoonful-Pudding.

TAKE a fpoonful of flour, a fpoonful of cream or milk, an

egg, a little nutmeg, ginger, and fait ; mix all together, ami
boil it in a little wooden difh half an hour. You may add a

few currants.

To make an Apple-Pudding.

MAKE a good puff-pafte, roll it out half an inch thick*

pare your apples, and core them, enough to fill thecrufl, and
clofe it up, tie it in a cloth and boil it. If a fmall pudding,

two hours : if a large one, three or four hours. When it is

enough turn it into your difh, cut a piece of the crull out of

the top, butter and fugar it to your palate ; lay on the cruft

again, and fend it to table hot. A pear-pudding make the

fame way. And thus you may make a damfon pudding, or

any fort of plums, apricots, cherries, or mulberries, and are

very fine..

To make Yeaft-Dumplings.

FIB ST make a light dough as for bread, with flour, water,

fait, and yeaft, cover with a cloth, and fetit before the fire for

half an hour 5 then have a fauce-pan of water on the fire, and
when ir boils take the dough, and make it into little round
balls, as big as a large hen's egg; then flat them with your

hand, and put them into the boiling water ; a few minutes

boils them. Take great care they do not fall tc the bottom of

1
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tlic pot or fauce-pan, for then they will be heavy
; arid be fure

tokeepthe water boiling all the time. When they are enough,
take them up (which they will be in ten minutes or lefs), lay

them in your di(h, and have melted butter in a cup. As good
a way as any to fave trouble, is to fend to the baker’s for half

a quartern of dough (which will make a great many), and then
you have only the trouble of boiling it.

To make Norfolk Dumplings,

MIX a good thick batter, as for pancakes ; take halfa pint

of milk, two eggs, a little fait, and make it into a batter with

flour. Have ready a clean fauce-pan of water boiling, into

which drop this batter. Be fure the water boils fait, and two
or three minutes will boil them

$
then throw them into a fleve

to drain the water away ; then turn them into a difh, and ftir

a lump of frclh butter iiito them $ eat them hot, and they are

very good.

To make Hard Dumplings,

MIX flour and water, with a little fait, like a pafle, roll

them in balls, as big as a turkey’s egg, roll them in a little

flour, have the water boiling, throw them in the water, and
half an hour will boil them. They are belt boiled witli a good
piece of beef. You may add for change* a few currants.—*

Have melted butter in a cup.

Another Way to make Hard DumplingS',

RUB into your flour firft a good piece of butter, then make
it like a cruft for a pie ; make them up, arid boil them as

above.

To make Applc-Dumpllngs

,

MAKE a good puff-pafte, pare fome large apples, cut them
in quarters, and take out the Cores very nicely

;
take a piece

of cruft, and roll it round, enough tor one apple \ if they are

big
j they will nbt look pretty, fo roll the cruft round each

apple, and make them round like a ball, with a little flour iii

your hand. Have a pot of water boiling, take a clean cloth,

dip it in the water, and (hake flour over it ; tie each dumpling
by itfelf, and put them in the water boiling, which keep boil-

ing all the time 5 and if your cruft is light and good, and the

0^2 applet
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apples not too large, half an hour will boil them ; but if the

apples be large, they will take an hour’s boiling. When they

are enough, take them up, and lay them in a difh ; throw fine

fugar all over them, and fend them to table. Have good frefli

butter melted in a cup, and fine beaten fugar in a faucet.

Another Way to make Apple Dumplings •

MAKE a good puff-paft cruft, roll it out a little thicker

than a crown-piece, pare fome large apples, and core them
with an apple-fcoop ; fill the hole with beaten cinnamon,
coarfe or fine fugar, and lemon-peel (hred fine, and roll every

apple in a piece of ihis pafte, tie them clofe in a cloth fepa-

rate, boil them an hour, cut a little piece of the top off, pour

in fome melted butter, and lay on your piece of cruft again.

Lay them in a difh, and throw fine fugar all over.

Citron Puddings .

TAKE half a pint of cream, mix in it a fpoonful of fine

flour, two ounces of fugar, a little grated nutmeg, and the

yolks of three eggs beat well, put it in tea-cups, and ftii k two
ounces of citron cut very thin in it ; bake them in a quick

oven, and turn them out on a difh. >

IFo make a Checfe-Curd Florcndint,

TAKE two pounds of cheefe-curd, break it all to pieces

with your hand, a pound of blanched almonds finely pound-
ed, with a little rofe-water, half a pound of currants clean

vsrafhed and picked, a little fugar to your palate, fome ftewed

fpinach cut fmall ; mix all well together, lay a puff-pafte in

a difh, put in your ingredients, cover it with a thin cruft rol-

led and laid acrofs, and bake it in a moderate oven half an
hour. As to the top-cruft, lay it in what fhape you pleafie,

either rolled or marked with an iron on purpofe.

A Florcndine of Oranges or Apples .

GET half a dozen of Seville oranges, fave the jnice, take

out the pulp, lay them in water twenty* four Iioufs, fhiftthem

threeor four times, thenboiithem in three or four waters, then

drain them from the water y put them in a pound of fugar, and
their juice, boil them to a fyrup, take great care they do not

flick to the pan you do them in, and fet them by for ufe.

' When
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When you ufe them, lay a pufF-pafte all over the difh, boil

ten pippins, pared, quartered, and cored, in a little water and
fugar, and flice two of the oranges, and mix with the pippins

in the difh. Bake it in a flow oven, with cruft as above ; or

juft bake the cruft, and lay in the ingredients.

To make an Artichoke-Pie . »

BOIL twelveartichokes, take off all the leaves and chokes,

take the bottoms clear from theftalk, make a good pufF-pafte

cruft, and lay a quarter of a pound of good frelli butter all

over the bottom of your pie ; then lay a row of artichokes,

ftrew a little pepper, fait, and beaten mace over them, then an-

other row \ and ftrew the reft of your fpice over them, put in

a quarter of a pound more of butter in little bits, take halfan
ounce of truffles and morels, boil them in a quarter of a pint

of water, pour the water into the pie, cut the truffles and mo-
rels very fmall, throw all over the pie ; then have ready twelve

eggs boiled hard, take only the hard yolks, lay them all over

the pie, pour in a gill of white wine, cover your pie, and bake

it. When the cruft is done, the pie is enough. Four large

blades of mace, and twelve pepper-corns well beat will do,

with a tea-fpoonful of fait.

To make a fweet Egg-Pie .

MAKE a good cruft, cover your difh with it, then have

ready twelve eggs boiled hard, cut them in flices, and lay

them in your pie, throw haif a pound of currants, clean waffl-

ed and picked, all over the eggs, then beat up four eggs well,

mixed with half a pint of white wine, grate in a fmall nut-

meg, and make it pretty fweet with fugar. You are to mind
to lay a quarter of a pound of butter between the eggs, then

pour in your wine and eggs, and cover your pie. Bake it half

an hour, or till the cruft is done.

To make a Potatoe-Pie.

BOIL three pounds of potatoes, peel them, make a good

cruft, and lay in your difh ; lay at the bottom half a pound of

butter, then lay in your potatoes, throw over them three tea-*

fpoonfuls of fait, and a fmall nutmeg grated all over, fix eggs

boiled hard, and chopped fine, throw all over, a tea-fpoonful

of pepper ftrewed all over, then half a pint of white wine.

0-3 Cover
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Cover your pie, and bake it half an hour, or till the cruft 5$

enough.

To make an Onion-Pie.

Yv
rASH and. pare fome potatoes, and cut them in dices*

peel fome onions, cut them in dices, pare fome apples and
dice them, make a good cruft, cover your di(h, lay a quarter

pf a pound of butter all over, talce a quarter of an ounce of
mace beat fine, a nutmeg grated, a tea*lpoonful of beaten pep-

per, three tea-fpoonfuls of fait j mix ail together, ftrew fome
over the butter, lay a layer of potatoes, a layer of onion, a

layer of apples, and a layer of eggs, and fo on till you have
filled your pie,ftrewing a little of the feafoning between each

layer, and a quarter of a pound of butter in bits, and fix fpoon-

f u)s of water. Clofe your pie, and bake it an hour and a half.

A pound cf potatoes, a pound of onions, a pound of apples,

and tv.ehc eggs will do.

To make an Orangcado-Pic.

MAKE a good cruft lay it over your difh, take twooranges,

boil them with two lemons till tender, in four or five quarts of

water. In the laft water, which there mult be about a pine

of, add a pound of loaf-fugar, boil it, take them out and dice

them into your pie j then pare twelve pippins, core them, and
give them one boil in the fyrup ; lay them all over theorange

and lemon, pour in the fyrup, ami pour on them fome orange-

ado fyrup. Cover your pie, and bake it in a dow oven half

pa hour.

To make a Skirret-Pic•

TAKE your Ocirrets and boil them tender, peel them, dice

them, fiii your pie, and take to half a pint of cream the yolk

of an egg, beat fine with a little nutmeg, a little beaten mace*

and a ii'tle fait ; beat all together well, with a quarter of a

pound of freflv butter melted, then pour in as much as your

difh will hold, put on the top-cruft and bake it half an hour.

You may put in fome bared yelks of eggs ;
if you cannot get

cream, put in milk, but cream is belt. About two pounds

of the root w ill do.

To make an Apple-Pie.

M AKE a good puff pafte cruft, lay fome round the fides of

the difh, pare and quarter your apples, and take out the cores,

lay
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lay a row of apples thick, throw in half the fugar you defign

for your pie, mince a little lemon-peel fine, throw over, and

fqueeze a little lemon over them, then a few cloves, here and

there one, then the reft of your apples, and the reft of your

fugar. You muft lweeten to your palate, and fqueeze a little

more lemon. Boil the peeling of the apples arid the cores in

fome fair water, with a blade of mace, till it is very good ;

{train it, and ooii the fyrop with a little fugar, till there is but

very little and good, pour it into your pie, put on your upper-,

cruft and bake it. You may put in a little quince or marma-
lade, if you pleafe.

Thus make a pear-pie, but do not put in any quince. You
may butter them when they come out of the oven : or beat up
the yolks of two eggs, and half a pint of cream, with a little

nutmeg, fweetened with fugar
;

put it over a flow fire, and
keep ftirring it till it juft boils up, take off the lid, and pour in

the cream. Cut the cruft in little three -corner pieces, flick

about the pie, and fend it to table cold.

Green Codling-Pie.

TAKE fome green codlings, and put them in a dean pan
with fpring water. Lay vine or cabbage-leaves over them, and
wrap a clpth over and round the pan, to keep in the fteanu

As foon as you think they are foft, take the {kins off, put
them in the fame water, with the leaves over them, hang them
a good diftance from the fire to green, and as foon as you lee

them of a fine green, take therii out of the water, and put

them in a deep difh, and fweeren them with fugar, and ftrew

a little lemon-peel fhred fine over; put a lid of pufF-pafte over

them, and bake it. When it is baked, cut the licl off, and
cut it into three-corner pieces, and put them round your pie,

with one corner uppermoft ; letit fland till it is cold, and then

make the following cream : boil a pint of cream or milk ; beat

up the yolks of four eggs, fweeten it with fine fugar, mix all

well together, and put it over the fire till it is thick and
fmooth ; but be fuie you don’t let it boil, for that will curdle

ft, and put it over your codlings; or you may put clouted

cream if you like it beft, and fend it to table cold.

To make a Cherry-Pie.

MAKE a good cruft, lay a little round the fidesof your difh,

throw fugar at the bottom; and lay in your fruit and fugar at

0.4 top.
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top. A few red currants does well with them

;
put on your

lid, and bake in a Hack oven.

Make a plum pie the fame way, and a goofeberry pie. If

you would have it red, let it Hand a good while in the oven,

after the bread is drawn, A cuftard is very good with the

goofeberry pie.

To make a Salt-Fijb-Pie,

Get a fide of falt-fifh, lay it in water all night, next morn*
ing put it over the fire, in a pan of water till it is tender,

drain it and lay it on the dreffer, take off all the fkin, and pick

the meat clean from the bones, mince it fmall,then take the

crumb of two French rolls, cut in dices, and boil it up with

a quart of new milk, break your bread very fine with a fpoon,

put to it your minced fait fi(h, a pound of melted butter, two
fpoonfuls of minced parfley, half a nutmeg grated, a little

beaten pepper, and three tea-fpoonfuls of muftard ; mix all

well together, make a good cruft, and lay all over your difh,

and cover it up. Bake it an hour.

To make a Carp-Pie,

TAKE a large carp, fcale, wafh, and gut it clean ; take an
‘cel, boil it juft a little tender, pick off all the meat, and mince

it fine, with an equal quantity of crumbs of bread, a few fwee$

herbs, a lemon-peel cut fine, a little pepper, fait, and grated

nutmeg, an anchovy* half a pintof oyfters parboiled and chop-

ped fine, the yolks of three hard eggs cut fmall, roll it up with

n quarter of a pound of butter, and fill the belly of the carp,

Make a good cruft, cover the difh, and lay in your carp
; fave

the liquor you boil your eel in, put in the eel bonesi boil them
with a little mace, whole pepper, an onion, fome fweet herbs,,

and an anchovy. Boil it till there is about half a pint, flrain it,

add to it a quarter of a pint of white wine, and a lump of

butter as big as a hen's egg mixed in a very little flour ; boil

it up. and pour into your pie Put on the lid, and bake it an
hour in a quick oven. If there be any force-meat left after

filling the belly, make balis of it, and put into the. pie. If

you have not liquor enough, boil a few fmail eels> to make
enough to fill your difh.

To make a Soal-Pie.

MAKE a good cruft, cover your difh, boil two pounds of

eels tender, pick all the fiefli clean from the bones $ throw the

bqne$
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bones into the liquor you boil the eels in, with a little mace
and fair, till it is very good, and about a quarter of a pint, then
ft rain it. In the mean time cut the flefh of your eel fine, with
a little lemon-peel fhred fine, a little fait, pepper and nutmeg,
a few crumbs of bread, chopped parlley, and an anchovy 5

melt a quarter of a pound of butter, and mix with it, then
lay it in the difh, cut the flefh off a pair of large foals, or three
pair of very fmall ones, clean from the bones and fins, lay it

on the force-meat, and pour in the broth of the eeb you boil-

ed ;
put the lid of the pie on, and bake it You fhouid boil the

bones of the foals with the eel bones, to make it good. If yon
boil the foal bones with one or two little eels, without the

force-meat, your pie will be very good. And thus you may
do a turbot.

To make an Eel-Pie.

MAKE a good cruft, clean, gut, and wafh your eels very
well, then cut them in pieces half as long as your finger; fea-

fon them with pepper, fait, and a little beaten mace to your
palate, either high or low. Fill your difh with eels, and put
as much water as the difh will hold ; put on your cover, and
bake them well.

To make a Flounder-Pie.

GUT fome flounders, wafh them clean,dry them in a cloth,

juft boil them, cut off the meat clean from the bones, lay a
good cruft over the difh, and lay a little frefti butter at the

bottom, and on that the fifh ; feafon with pepper and fait to

your mind. Boil the bones in the water your fifh was boiled

in, wdth a little bit of horfe-raddifh, a little parfley, a very

little bit of lemon-peel, and a cruft of bread. Boil it till there

is juft enough liquor for the pie, then ftrain it, and put it into

your pie ;
put on the top-cruft, and bake it.

To make a Herring-Pie•

SCALE, gut, and wafh them very clean, cut off the heads*

fins, and tails. Make a good cruft, cover your difh, then fea-

fon your herrings with beaten mace, pepper, and fait; put a

little butter in the bottom of your difh, then a row of herrings,

pare fome apples, and cut them in thin flices all over, then

peel fome onions, and cut them in flices ail over thick,

lay a little butter on the top, put in a little water, lay on the

lid, and bske it well.
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To make a Salmon-Pie.

MAKE a good cruft, cleanfe a piece of falmon well, feafon

it with fait, mace, and nutmeg, lay a piece of butter at the

bottom of thedifh, and lay your falmon in Melt butter ac-

cording :o your pie \ take a lobfter, boil it, pick out all the

flefh, chop it fmall, bruife the body, mix it well with the but-

ter, which muft be very good
;
pour it over your falmon, put

©n the lid, and bake it well;

To make a Lobjlcr-Pie.

TAKE two or three lobfters, and boil them ; take the

meat out of the tails whole, cut them in four pieces, long-

ways ; take out the fpawn, and the meat of the claws, beat it

well in a mortar; feafon it with pepper, fait, two fpoonfuls

of vinegar, and a little anchovy liquor ; melt half a pound of

frefh butter, ftir all together with the crumbs of a halfpenny

roll rubbed through a fine cullender, and the yolks of two
eggs

;
put a fine pufF-pafte over your difh, lay in your tails,

and the reft of the meat over them
;
put on your cover, and

bake it in a flow oven.

T~o make a Mufcle-Pie•

MAKE a good cruft, lay it all over the difh, wafli your

mufcles clean in feveral waters, then put them in a deep ftew-

^)an, cover them, and let them (tew till they are open, pick

them out, and fee there be no crabs under the tongue : put

them in a fauce-pan, with two or three blades of mace, (train

liquor juft enough to cover them, a good piece of butter, and
a few crumbs of bread ; (lew them a few minutes, fill your

pie, put on. the lid, and bake it half an hour. So you may
make an oyfter-pie, Always let your fifh be cold before you
put on the lid, or it will fpoil the cruft.

To make Lent Mince-Pics.

SIX eggs boiled hard, and chopped fine, twelve pippins,

pared and chopped fmall, a pound of raifins of the fun, ltoned

and chopped fine, a pound of currants waflied, picked, and
rubbed clean, a large fpoonful of fugar beat fine, an ounce of

citron, an ounce of candied orange, both cut fine, a quarter

of an ounce of mace and cloves beat fine, and a little n

beat fine : mix all together with a,gill of brandy, and a

utmeg
gill of
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fack. Make your craft good, and bake it in a flack oven.

.

When you make your pie, fqueeze in the juice of a Seville

orange.

T0 collar Salmon

.

TAKE a fide of falmon, cut off a handful of the tail, wafh

your lai ge piece very well, dry it with a clean cloth, wafti it

over with the yolks of eggs, and then make force-meat with

what you cut off the tail ; but take off the (kin, and put to it a

handful of parboiled oyfters, a tail or two of •obfters, the yolks

of three or four eggs, boiled hard, fix anchovies, a handful

of fweet herbs chopped fmail, a little fait, cloves, mace, nut-

meg. pepper beat fine, and grated bread. Work all thefeto-

gether into a body, with the yolks of eggs., lay it all over the

ildhy part, and a little more pepper and fait over the falmon;

fo roll it up into a collar, and bind it with broad tape, then boil

it in water, fait, and vinegar, but let the liquor boil firft ; then

put in your collars, a bunch of fweet herbs, diced ginger and
nutmeg ; let it boil, but not too faft. It will take near two
hours boiling. When it is enough, take it up into your fou-

fing-pan, and when the pickle is cold, put it to your falmon^

and let it (land in it till ufed, or otherways you may pot it.

Fill it up with clarified butter, as you pot fowls ; that way
will keep longeft.

T’o collar Eels.

TAKE your eel and lcour it well with fait, wipe it clean ;

then cut it down the back, take out the bone, cut the head
and tail off

;
put the yolk of an egg over it, and then take

four cloves, two blades of mace, half a nutmeg beat fine, a
little pepper and fait, fome chopped parfley, and fweet herbs
chopped very fine ; mix them all together, and fprinkle over
it, roll the eel up very tight, and tie it in a cloch

; put on Wa-
ter enough to boil it, and put in an onion, fome cloves and
mace, four bay-leaves; boil it up with the bones, head, and
tail for half an hour, with a little vinegar, and fait ; then take
out the bones, &c. and put in your eels, boil them if large two
hours, lefl'er in proportion ; when done, put them away to

cool ; then take them out of the liquor and cloth, and cut
them in dices, or fend them whole, with raw parfley under
and over.

N. B. You muft take them out of the cloth, and put them
i^i the liquor, and tie them clofe down to keep.
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To pickle or bake Herrings.

SCALE and wafh them clean, cut off the heads, take out
the roes, or wafh them clean, and put them in again as you
like. Seafon them with a little mace and cloves beat, a very

little beaten pepper and fait, lay them in a deep pan, lay two
or three bay-leaves between each lay, put in half vinegar and
halfwater, or rape- vinegar. Cover it clofe with brown paper,

and fend it to the oven to bake ; let it (land till cold. Thus
do fprats. Some ufe only all-fpice, but that is not fo good.

To pickle or bake Mackerel
, to keep all the Tear .

GUT them, cut off their heads, cut them open, dry them
well with a clean cloth, take a pan which they will lie clever-

ly in, lay a few bay-leaves at the bottom, rub the bone with a

little bay-falt beat fine, take a little beaten mace, a few cloves

beat fine, black and white pepper beat fine ;
mix a little fait,

rub them infide and out with the fpice, lay them in a pan,

Sind between every layer of the mackerel, put a few bay-leaves,

then cover them with vinegar, tie them clofe down with

brown paper, put them into a flow oven : they will take a

good while doing *, when they are enough, uncover them, let

them (land till cold; then pour away all that vinegar, and
put as much good vinegar as will cover them, and an onion

ftuclc with cloves. Send them to the oven again, let them
ftand two hours in a very flow oven, and they will keep all

the year ; but you muft not put in your hands to take out the

mackerel, if you can avoid it, but take a flice to take them
out with. The great bones of the mackerel taken out and

broiled, is a pretty little plate to fill up the corner of a table.

To foufe Mackerel.

YOU mull wafh them clean, gut them, and boil them in

fait and water till they are enough ; take them out, lay them
in a clean pan, cover them with the liquor, add a little vine-

gar ; and when you fend them to table, lay fennel over them.

To pot a ILobJler.

TAKE a livelobfler, boil it in fait and water, and peg it

'that no water gets in : when it is cold pick out all the flefh

and body, take out the gut, beat it fine in a mortar, and feafon

it
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it with beaten mace, grated nutmeg, pepper, and fait. Mis
all together, melt a little piece of butter as big as a large wal-

nut, and mix it with the lobfter as you are beating it ; when

it is beat to a pafte, put it into your potting-pot, and put it

down as clofe and hard as you can ; then let fome frefh butter

in a deep broad pan before the fire, and when it is all melt-

ed, take off the fcum at the top, if any, and pour the clear

butter over the meat as thick as a crown-piece. The whey
and churn-milk will fettle at the bottom of the pan ; but take

care none of that goes in, and always let your butter be very

good, or you will fpoil all ; or only put the meat whole, with

the body mixed ^mong it, laying them as clofe together as

you can, and pour the butter over them You muft be fure

to let the lobfter be well boiled. A middling one will take

half an hour boiling.

To pot Eels.

TAKE a large eel, (kin it, cleanfe it, andwafh it very clean,

dry it in a cloth, and cut it into pieces as long as your finger.

Seafon them with a little beaten mace and nutmeg, pepper,

fait, and a little fal-prunella beat fine; lay them in a pan,
then pour as much good butter over them as will cover them,
and clarified as above. They muft be baked half an hour in a
quick oven* if a How oven longer, till they are enough, but

that you muft judge by the largenefs of the eels. With a fork

take them out, and lay them on a coarfe cloth to drain. When
they are quite cold, feafon them again with the fame feafon-

ing, lay them in the pot clofe ; then take off the butter they

were baked in clear from the gravy of the fifli, and fet it in a
difh before the fire. When it is melted pour the clear butter

over the eels, and let them be covered with the butter.

In the fame manner you may pot what you pleafe. You
may hone your eels, if you chufe it ; but then da not put in
any fal-prunella.

To pot Lampreys:

SKIN them, cleanfe them with fait, then wipe them dry j

beat fome black pepper, mace, and cloves, mix them with
fait, and feafon them. Lay them in a pan, and cover them
with clarified butter. Bake them an hour

; order them as the
eels, only let them be feafoned, and one will be enough for a
pot. You muft feafon them well 3 let your butter be good,
and they will keep a long time*

T*
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To pot Charrs•

AFTER having cleanfed them, cut off the fins, tails, and
heads, then lay them in rows in a long baking-pan ; cover
them with butter, and order them as above.

"To pot a Pike.

YOU mull fcale it, cut off the head, fplit It, and take out
the chine-bone, then drew all over the infide fome bay-falt

and pepper, roll it up round, and lay it in a pot. Cover it,

and bake it an hour. Then take it out, and lay it on a coarfe

cloth to drain ; when it is cold, put it into your pot, and
cover it with clarified butter.

!To pot Salmon .

TAKE a piece of frefh falmon, fcale it, and wipe it clean,

(let your piece or pieces be as big as will lie cleverly on your

pot), feafon it with Jamaica pepper, black-pepper, mace, and
cloves beat fine, mixed with fait, a little fal-prunel!a beat fine,

and rub the bone with. Seafon ^frith a little of the fpice,

pour clarified butter over it, and bake it well. Then take

it out carefully, and lay it to drain ; when cold, feafon it

well, lay it in your pot clofe, and cover it with clarified but-

ter, as above.

Thus you may do carp, tench, trout, and feveral forts of fifli.

Another JVay to pot Salmon .

SCALE and clean your falmon, cut it down the back, dry

it well, and cut it as near the fhapeof your pot as you can.

Take two nutmegs, an ounce of mace and cloves beaten, half

an ounce of white-pepper, and an ounce of fait ; then take out

all the bones, cut off the jowl below the fins, and cut off the

tail. Seafon the fcaly fide firft, lay that at the bottom of the

pot ; then rub the feafoning on the other fide, coverit with a

difh, and let it Hand all night. It muff be put double, and
the fcaly fide, top and bottom

;
put butter bottom and top, and

cover the pot with fome fliff coarfe pafte. Three hours will

bake it, if a large fifh ; if a fmall one, two hours ; and when
it comes out of the oven, let it fland half an hour ; then un-
cover it, and raife it up at one end, that the gravy may run
out, then put a trencher and a weight on it to prefs out the

gravy* Wfcten the butter is cold, uke it out clear from the

gravy*
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gravy, add fome more to it, and put it in a pan before the fire 5

when it is melted, pour it over the falmon: and when it is

cold, paper it up. As to the feafoning of thefe things, it mud
be according to your palate, more or lefs.

N. B. Always take great care that no gravy or whey of the

butter is left in the potting; if there is, it will not keep.

CHAP. X.

DIRECTIONS for the SICK.

I do not pretend to meddle here in the phyfical Way 5 but a

few Di regions for the Cook, or Nurfe, I prefume, will

not be improper, to make fuch a Diet, &c. as the Do&or
fhall order.

To make Mutton Broth•

AKE a pound of loin of mutton, take off the fat, put to

it one quart of water, let it boil and fkim it well ; then

put in agood piece of upper-cruft of bread, and one large blade

of mace. Cover it clofe, and let it boil flowly an hour ; do
not ftir it, but pour the broth clear of. Seafon it with a little

fait, and the mutton will be fit to eat. If you boil turnips, do
not boil them in the broth, but by themfelves in another
fauce-pan.

To boil a Scrag of Veal.

SET on the ferag in a clean fauce-pan : to each pound of

veal put a quart of water, fkim it very clean, then put in a

good piece of upper-cruft, a blade of mace to each pound, and
a little parfley tied with a thread. Cover it clofe ; then let it

boil very foftly two hours, and both broth and meat will be

fit to eat.

To make Beef or Mutton Brothfor very weak People
, who take

but little Nourijhment.

TAKE a pound of beef, or mutton, or both together : to a

pound put two quarts of water, fir& fkin the meat and take off

the fat
; then cut it into little pieces, and boil it till it comes

$0 a quarter of a pint. Seafon it with a very little corn of fait,

Ikim
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ikim off all the fat, and give afpoonful of this broth at a time;
To verv weak people, half a fpoonful is enough ; to fome a
tea-fpoonfui at a time; and to others a tea-cup full. There
is greater nourifhment from this than any thing elfe.

To make Beef-Drink^ which is orderedfor weak People,

TAKE a pound of lean beef ; then take off all the fat, and
{kin, cut it into pieces, put it into a gallon of water, with the:

under-rruft of a penny-loaf, and a very little fait. Let it boil

till it comes to two quarts ; then (train it off, and it is a very

hearty drink.

To make Beef Tea .

TAKE a pound of lean bee** and cut it very fine, pour a

pint of boiling water over it, and put it on the fire to raife the

fcum ;
(kim it clean, (train it off, and let it fettle

;
pour it

clear from the fettling, and then it is fit for ufe.

To make Pork-Broth.

TAKE two pounds of young pork ; then take off the (kin

and fat, boil it in a gallon of water, with a turnip, and a very

little corn ot fait. Let it boil till it comes to two quarts*

{train it off> and let it (land till coid. Take off the fat, then

leave the fettling at the bottom of the pan, and drink half a

pint in the morning fading, an hour before breakfaft, and at

noon, if the ftomach will bear it.

To boil a Chicken.

LET your fauce-pan be very clean and nice ; when the water,

boils put in your chicken, which mud be very nicely picked

and clean, and laid in cold water a quarter of an hour before it

is boiled ; then take ir out of the water boiling, and lay it in a

pewter-difh. Save all the liquor that runs from it in the difh,

cut up your chicken all in joints in the difh *, then bruife the

liver very fine, add a little boiled parfley chopped fine, a very

little fait, and a little grated nutmeg : mix it all well together

with two fpoonfuls of the liquor of the fowl, and pour it into

the difh with the red of the liquor in the difh. If thefe is not

liquor enough, take two or three fpoonfuls of the liquor it was
boiled in, clap another difh over it ; then fet it over a chafing-

difh of hot coals five or fix minutes, and carry it to table hot
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with the cover on« This is better than butter, and lighter for

the ftomach, though fome chufe it only with the liquor, and

no parfley, nor liver, and that isaccording to different palates.

If it is for a very weak perfon, take off the lkin of the chicken

before you fet it on the chafing-difh. If you roaft it, make
nothingbutbread-faucc, and that is lighter than any fauce you

can make for a weak ftomach.

Thus you maydrefs a rabbit, onlybruife but a little piece of

the liver.

To boil Pigeons

.

LET your pigeonsbe cleaned, wafhed, drawn, andfkinned.

Boil them in milk and water ten minutes, and pour over them
fauce made thus : take the livers parboiled, and bruife them
fine, with as much parfley boiled and chopped fine. Melt
fome butter, mix a little with the liver and parfley firft; then

mix all together, and pour over the pigeons.

To boil a Partridge
, or any other Wild Fowl.

WHEN your water boils, put in your, partridge, let it boil

ten minutes; then take it up into a pewter-plate, and cut it

in two, laying the infides next the plate, and have ready fom^
bread-fauce made thus: take the crumb of a halfpenny-roll, or

thereabouts, and boil it in half a pint of water, with a bladfc

of mace. Let it boil two or t-hiee minutes, pour away molt of

the water ; then beat it up with a little piece of nice butter, a

little fait, and pour it over the partridge. Clap a cover over

it ;
then fet it over a chafing-difh of coals four or five minutes,

and fend it away hot, covered clofe.

Thus you may drefs any fort of wild-fowl, only boiling it

more or lefs, according to the bignefs. Ducks, take off the

(kins before you pour the bread-fauce over them ; and if you

roaft them, lay bread-fauce under them. It is lighter than

gravy for weak ftomachs.

To boil a Plaice or Flounder.
. . .

'
\

LET your water boil, throw fome fait in : then put in you*
fifh; boil it till you think it is enough, and take it out of the’

water in a flice to drain. Take two fpoonfuls of the liquor,

with a little fait, a little grated nutmeg
; then beat up the yolk

of an egg very well with the liquor, and ftir in the egg; beat

it well together, with a knife carefully flice away all the little

R bones
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bones round the fifh, pour the fauce over it ; then fet it over a
chafing-difh of coals for a minute, and fend it hot away. Or
in the room of this fauee, add melted butter in a cup.

To mince Veal or Chickenfor the Sick,
or nveak People.

MINCE a chicken, or feme veal, very fine, take off the fkinj

juft boil as much water as will moiften it, and no more, with a

very little fait, grate a very little nutmeg ; then throw a little

flour over it, and when the water boils put in the meat. Keep
fhaking it about over the fire a minute ; then have ready two
or three very thin fippets, toafted nice and brown, laid in the

plate, and pour the mince-meat over it.

To pull a Chicken for the Sick.

YOU muft take as much cold chicken as you think proper,

take offthe fkin, and pull the meat into little bits as thick as

a quill *, then take the bones, boil them with a little fait till

they are good, drain it ; then take a fpoonfut of the liquor, a

fpoonfulof milk, a little bit of butter, as big as a large nutmeg,

rolled in flour, a little chopped parfley, as much as will lie on a

fix-pence, and a little fait if wanted. This will be enough

for half a final 1 chicken. Put all together into the fauce-pan

;

then keep fhaking it till it is thick, and pour it into a hot

plate.

To make Chicken Broth .

YOU muft take anold cock or large fowl, flay it
;
then pick

off all the fat, and break it all to pieces with a rolling-pin :

put it into two quarts of water, with a good cruft of bread, and

a blade of mace. Let it boil foftly till it is as good as you

would have it. If you do it as it fhould be done, it will take

five or fix hours doing; pour it off, then put a quart more of

boiling water, and cover it clofe. Let it boil foftly till it is

good, and drain it off. Seafon with a very little fait. When
you boil a chicken fave the liquor, and when'the meat is eat,

take the bones, then break them, and put to the liquor you

coiled the chicken in, with a blade of mace, and a cruft of

. bread. Let it boil till it is good, and ftrain it off.

To make Chicken-Water*

TAKE a cock, or large fowl, flay it, then bruife it with

a hammer, and put it into a gallon of water, with a cruft of

bread. Let it boil half away, and ftrain it off*

5
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To make White Caudle.

YOU mud take two quarts of water, mix in four fpoonfuls
of oatmeai, a blade or tw® of mace, a piece of lemon-peel, let
it boil, and keep dirring it often. Let it boil about a quarter
of an hour, and take care it does not boil over

; tlyn {train
it through a coarfe fieve. When you ufe it, fweeten it to your
palate, grate in a little nutmeg, and what wine is proper

; and
if it is not for a fickperfon, fqueeze in the juice of a lemon.

To make Brown Caudle .

BOIL thegruel as above, with fix fpoonfulsof oatmeal, and
-drain it; then add a quart of good ale, not bitter; boil it, then
fweeten it to your palate, and add half a pint of white-wine.
When you do not put in white-wine, let it be half ale. »

To make Water-Gruel.

YOU mud take a pint of water, and a large fpoonful of oat-

meal; then dir it together, and let it boil up three or four

times, dirring it often. Do not let it boil over, then drain it

« through a fieve, fait it to your palate, put in a good piece of

frefh butter, brew it with a fpoon till the butter is all melted,

then it will be fine and fmooth, and very good. Some love a

little pepper in it.

To make Panada*

YOU mud take a quart ofwater in a nice clean fauce-pan,

a blade of mace, a large piece of crumb of bread; let it boil

two minutes ; then take out the bread, and bruife it in a bafon

very fine. Mix as much water a$ will make it as thick as you
would have; the red pour away, and fweeten it to your palate.

Put in a piece of butter as big as a walnut; do not put in any

wine, it fpoils it
:
you may grate in a little nutmeg. This is

hearty and good diet for fick people.

. To hcil Sago.

*

PUT a large fpoenful of fago into three quarters of a pint

of water, dir it, and boil it foftly till it. is as thick is you

would have it ; then put in wine and fugar, with a little nut-

meg to your palate.

R 2 To
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To boil Salop,

IT is a hard hone ground to powder, and generally fold for'

one fhilling an ounce : take a large tea-fpoonful of the powder
and put into a pint of boiling water, keep ftirring it till it is

like a fine jelly; then putin wine andfugar to your palate* and

lemon, if it will agree.

To make Ifmglafs Jelly,

TAKE a quart of water, one ounce of ifmglafs, half an

ounce of cloves ; boil them to a pint, then drain it upon a

pound of loaf fugar, and when cold fweeten your tea with it*

You may make the jelly as above, and leave out the cloves.

Sweeten to your palace, and add a little wine. All other

jellies you have in another chapter.

To make the Pectoral Drink.

TAKE a gallon of water, and half a pound of pearl-barley,

boil it with a quarter of a pound of figs fplit, a pennyworth

of liquorice fliced to pieces, a quarter of a pound of raifins of

the fun honed; boil all together till half is wafted, then {train

it off. This is ordered in the meafles, aud feveral other dif-

orders, for a drink.

To make Buttered-Water, or what the Germans call

who are veryfond of itfor Supper. You have it in

for Lent.

TAKE a pint of water, beat up the yolk of an egg with,

the water, put in a piece of butter as big as a fmall walnut,
two or three knobs of fugar, and keep ftirring it all the time
it is on the fire. When it begins to boil, bruife it between
the fauce-pan and a mug till it is fmodth, and has a great

froth ; then it is fit to drink. This is ordered in a cold, or

where egg will agree with the ftomach.

To make Seed-Water

.

TAKE afpoonfulof coriander-feed, half afpoqnfulof cara-

way-feed bruifed and boiled in a pint of water
; then (brain it,

and bruife it with the yolk of an egg. Mix it with fack and
double-refined fugar, according to your palate.

X*

Egg-Soup,
the Chapter
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To make Bread-Soup for the Sick.

TAKE a quart of water, fet it on the fire in a clean fauce-

pan, and asmuch dry cruftof bread cutto pieces as thetop ofa

penny-loaf, the drier the better, a bit of butter as big as a wal-

nut; let it boil, then beat it with a fpoon, and keep boiling it

till the bread and water is well mixed : then feafon it with a

very little fait, and it is a pretty thing for a weak ftomach.

To make artificial Ajfes-Milk.

TAKE two ounces of pearl-barley, two large fpoonfuls of

hartfhorn-fhavings, one ounce of eringo-root, one ounce of

China root, one ounce of preferved ginger, eighteen fnails

bruifed with the (hells, to be boiled in three quarts of water

till it comes to three pints, then boil a pint of new-milk, mix

it with the reft, and put in two ounces of balfam of Tolu*

Take half a pint in the morning, and half a pint at night.

Cows Milk, next to AJfes Milk
,
done thus .

TAKE a quart of milk, fet it in a pan over night, the next

morning take off all the cream, then boil it, and fet it in the

pan again till night ;
then (kim it again, boil it, fet it in the

pan again, and the next morning (kim it, warm it blood warm,
-and drink it as you do affes-milk. It is very near as good, and
with fome confumptive people it is better.

To make a good Drink

•

« BOIL a quart of milk, and a quart of water, with the top-

cruft of a penny-loaf, and one blade of mace, a quarter of an

hour very foftly, then pour it off, and when you drink it let it

be warm.

To make Barley-Water•

PUT a quarter of a pound of pearl-barley into two quarts

of water, let it boil, (kim it very clean, boil half away, and
,ftrain it off. Sweeten to your palate, but not too fweet, and

put in two fpoonfuls of white-wine. Drink it luke warm.

To make Sage-Tea ,

TAKE a little fage, a little baum, put it into a pan, (lice a

lemon, peel and all, a few knobs of fugar, one glafs of white-

R 3 wine.
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wine* pour on thefe two or three quarts of boiling water, cover

it, and drink when thirfty. When you think it itrong enough
of the herbs, take them out, oiherwife it will makeit bitter.

To make it for a Child.

A LITTLE fage, baum, rue, mint, and penny-royal, polir

boiling-water on, and fweeten to your palate. Syrup of cloves,

&c. and black-cherry-water, you have in the chapter of Pie-

ferves.

Liquor for a Child that has the Thrujh

.

TAKE half a pint of fpring-water, a knob of double-re-

fined fugar, a very little bit of alum, beat it well together with

the yolk of an egg, then beat it in a large fpoonful of the

juice of fage, tie a rag to the end of the (lick, dip it in this

liquor, and often clean the mouth. Give the child over-

night one drop of laudanum, and the next day proper phyfic,

walking the mouth often with the liquor.

To boil Comfrey-Roots•

TAKE a pound of comfrey-roots, fcrape them clean, cut

them into little pieces, and put them into three pints of water.

Let them boil till there is about a pint, then drain it, and when
it is cold, put it into a fauce-pan. If there is any fettling at

the bottom, throw it away ; mix it with fugar to your palate,

,half a pint of mountain-wine, and the juice of a lemon. Let
it boil, then pour it into a clean earthen pot, and fet it by for

ufe. Some boil it in milk, and it is very good where it will

agree, and is reckoned a very great ftrengthener.

To make the Knuckle Broth .

TAKE twelve fhank ends of a leg of mutton, break them

well and foak them in cold fpring-water for an hour, then take

a fmall brufh and fcour them clean with warm water and fait,

then put them in two quarts of fpring-water and let them

fimmer till reduced to one quart. When they have been on

one hour, put in one ounce of hartfhorn-fhavings and the

bottom of a halfpenny-roll. Be careful to take the fcum offas

it rifes; when done drain it off, and if any fat remains, take

it off with a knife when cold ; drink a quarter of a pint warm

when you go to bed, and one hour before you rife * it is a

certain
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certain reftorative at the beginning of a decline, or when any

weaknefs is the complaint.

N. B. If it is, made right, it is the colour of calfs foot

jelly, and is ftrong enough to bear a fpoon upright. From

the College of Phyficians, London.

A Medicine for a Diforder in the Bowels.

TAKE an ounce of beef-fuet, half a pint of milk, and half

a pint of water, mix together with a table-fpoonful of wheat-

flour, put it over the fire ten minutes, and keep it Birring all

ohe time, and take a coffee-cup full two or three times a-day.

CHAP. XI.

For CAPTAINS of SHIPS.

To make Catchup to keep twenty Years•

TAKE a gallon of ftrong ftale beer, one pound of anchovies

wafhed from the pickle, apoundoffhalots, peeled, halfan

ounce of mace, half an ounce of cloves, a quarter of an ounce
of whole pepper, three or four large races of ginger, two quarts

of the targe mufhrooni'ftaps rubbed to pieces, Cover all this

clofe, and let it fimmer till it is half wafted, then ftrain it

through a flannel-bag \ let it ftand till it is quite cold, then

bottle it. You may carry it to the Indies. A fpoonful of this

to a pound of frefh butter melted, makes a fine fifh-fauce; or

in the room of gravy-fauce. The ftronger and ftaler the beer

js, the better the catchup will be.

Yo nake Fijh-Sauce to keep the whole Year.

YOU muft take twenty-four anchovies, chop them, bones
and all *, put to them ten fhalotscut fmall, a handful of (craped

horfe raddifh, a quarter of an ounce of mace, a quart of white-

wine, a pint of water, one lemon cut into dices, halfapintof
anchovy-liquor, a pint of red-wine, twelve cloves, twelve

pepper-corns. Boil them together till it comes to a quart ;

ftrain it off, cover it clofe, and keep it in a cold dry place.

Two fpoonfuls will be fufficient for a pound of butter.

R 4 It
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It is a pretty fauce either for boiled fowl, veal, &c. or in

the room of graVy, lowering it with hot water, and thicken-
ing it with a piece of butter rolled in flour.

To pot Dripping tofry Fi/h
y Meaty Fritters

, Zsfr.

TAKE fix pounds of good beef-dripping boil it in foft wa-
ter, (train it into a pan, let it (land till cold; then takeoff the

hard fat, and fcrape off the gravy which flicks to the infide.

Thus do eight times; when it is cold and hard, take it off clean

from the water, put it into a large fauce-pan, with fix bay-

leaves, twelve cloves, half a pound of fait, and a quarter of a

pound of whole pepper. Let the fat be all melted and juft hot,

let it ftand till it is hot enough to (train through afieve into the

pot, and ftand till it is quite cold, then cover it up. Thus you
may do what quantity you pleafe. The beft way to keep any
fort of dripping is to turnthe pot upfide down, andthen no rats

can get at it. If it will keep on (hip-board, it will make as fine

puff-paft cruft as any butter can do, or cruft for puddings, &c.

To pickle Mufhrocms for the Sea,

WASH them clean with a piece of flannel in fait and water,

put them into a fauce-pan and throw a little fait over them.

Let them boil up three times in their own liquor, then throw

them into a fieve to drain, and fpread them on a clean cloth ;

let them lie till cold, then put them in wide-mouthed bottles,

put in with them a good deal of whole mace, a little nutmeg

lliced, and a few cloves. Boil the fugar-vinegar of your own
making, with a good deal of whole pepper, fome races of gin-

ger, and two or three bay-leaves. Let it boil a few minutes,

then drain it, when it is cold pour it on, and fill the bottle

with mutton fat fried ; cork them, tie a bladder, then a lea-

ther over them, keep it down clofe, and in as cool a place as

poffible. As toall ot her pickles, you have them in the chap-

ter of Pickles.

To make Mufjroom-Po%vder,

TAKE half a peck of fine large thick mulhrooms, wafh

them clean from grit anddirt with a flannel rag, fcrape out the

infide, cut out all the worms, put them into a kettle over the

fire without any water, two large onions (luck with cloves, a

l^rge handful of fait, a quarter of an ounce of mace, two tea-

fpponfuls of beaten pepper, let them fimmer till the liquor is

WlM
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boiled away, take great care they do not burn ; then lay them
on fieves to dry in the fun, or in tin plates, and fet them in a

flack oven all night to dry, till they will beat to powder.

Prefs the powder down hard in a pot, and keep it for ufe.

You may put what quantity you pleafe for the iauce.

Po keep Mujhrooms without Pickle.

TAKE large mufflrooms, peel them, fcrape out theinflde,

put them into. a fauce-pan, throw a little fait over them, and let

them boil in their own liquor, then throw them into a fieve to

drain, then lay them on tin plates, and fet them in a cool oven.

Repeat it often till they areperfe£lly dry, put them into a clean

(tone jar, tie them down tight, and keep them -in a dry place*

They eat delicioufly, and look as well as truffles.

Po keep Artichoke-Bottoms dry.

BOIL them juft fo as you can pull off the leaves and the

choke, cut them from the (talks, lay them on tin plates, fet

them in a very cool oven, and repeat it till they are quite dry ;

then put them in a paper-bag, tie them up clofe, and hang
them up in a dry place. Keep them in a dry place ; and
when you ufe them, lay them in warm water till they are ten-

der. Shift the water two or three times. They are fine in

almoft all fauces cut to little pieces, and put in juft before

your fauce is enough.

2~o fry Artichoke-Bottoms .

LAY them in water as above ; then have ready fome butter

hot in a pan, flour the bottoms, and fry them. Lay them
in your difh, and pour melted butter over them.

Po retgoo Artichoke-Bottoms .

TAKE twelve bottoms, foften them in warm water, as in

the foregoing receipts: take half a pint of water, a piece of the

ftrong foup, as big as a fmall walnut, half a fpoonful of the

catchup, five or fix of the dried mufhrooms, a tea-fpoonful of

the mufhroom powder, fet it on the fire, (hake all together, and

let it boil foftly two or three minutes. Let the laft water you

put to the bottoms boil ; take them out hot, lay them in your

4i(h, pour the fauce over them, and fend them to table hot.
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To drefs Fijh.

AS to frying fifh, firft waft it very clean, then dVy it well,

and flout it ; take fome of thebeef-drippin-g, makeit boil in the

ftew-pan ; then throw in your fifti, and fry it of a fine light

brown. Lay it on the botrom of a fieve or coarfe cloth to

drain, and make fauce according to your fancy,

To bale F'tfJj.

BUTTER the pan, lay in the fifh, throw a little fait over

it and flour*, put a very little water in the difh, an onion and

a bundle of fweet herbs, flick fome little bits of butter, or the

fine dripping, on the fifh. Let it be baked of a fine light

brown; when enough, lay it on a difh before the fire, and fkim

off all the fat in the pan ; ftrain the liquor, and mix it up

either with the fifh-fauce or ftrong foup, or the catchup.

To male a Gravy-Soup•

ONLY boil foft water, and put as much ®f the ftrong foup

to it as will make it to your palate. Let it boil ; and if it

wants fait, you muft feafon it. The receipts for the foup you

have in the chapter for Soups.

To make Peas-Soup.

GET a quart of peafe, boil them in two gallons of water till

they are tender, then have ready a piece of falt-pork or beef,

which has been laid in water the night before
;
put it into the

pot, with two large onions peeled, a bundle of fweet herbs,

celery, if you have it, half a quarter of an ounce of whole pep-
per *, let it boil till the meat is enough, then take it up, and if

the foup is not enough let it boil till the foup is good ; then

drain it, fet it on again to boil, and rub in a good deal of dry

mint. Keep the meat hot ; when the foup is ready, put in the

meat again for a few minutes and let it boil, then ferve it

away, if you add a peice of the portable foup, it well be very

good. The onion-foup you have in the Lent chapter.

To mal£ Pori-Puddingy or Beef.

MAKE a good cruft with the dripping, or muttbn-fuet, if

you have it, thred fine ; make a thick cruft, take a piece of

fait pork or beef, which has been twenty-four hours in foft

water •,
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water ;
feafon it with a little pepper, put it into this cruft,

roll it up clofe, tie it in a cloth, and boil it *, if of about four

or five pounds, boil it five hours.

And when you kill mutton, make a pudding the fame way*

only cut the (leaks thin ; feafon them with pepper and fait*

and boil it three hours, if large ; or two hours, if fmall, and
fo according to the fize.

Apple-pudding make with the fame cruft, only pare the

apples, core them, and fill your pudding ;
if large, it will take

five hours boiling. When it is enough, lay it in the difh, cut

a hole in the top and ftir in butter and fugar j lay the piece

on again, and fend it to table.

A prune- pudding eats fine, made the fame way, only when
the cruft is ready, fill it with prunes, and fweeten it according

to your fancy j clofe it up, and boil it two hours.

To make a Rice-Pudding,

TAKE what lice you think proper, tie it loofe in a cloth.,

and boil it an hour : then take it up, and untie it, grate a good
deal of nutmeg in, ftir in a good piece of butter, and fweeten
to0p>Mr palate. Tie it up clofe, boil it an hour more, then

it up and turn it into your difh ; melt butter, with a little

fufjar, and a little white-wine for fauce.

To make a Suet-Pudding,

GET apoundof fuet (hred fine, a pound of flour, a pound
„ of currants picked clean, half a pound of raifins ftoned, two
*^tea fpoonfuls of beaten ginger, and a fpoonful oftinClureof
faffron *, mix all together with fait water very thick ; then
either boil or bake it.

A Liver-Pudding boiled,

GET the liver of the fiieep when you kill one, and cut it as
thin as you can, and chop it ; mix it with as much fuet (hred
fine, haif as many crumbs of bread or bifeuit grated, feafon it

with fome fweet herbs (hred fine, a little nutmeg grated, a
little beaten pepper, and an anchovy (bred fine ; mix all toge-
ther with a little fait, or the anchovy-liquor, with a piece of
butter, fill the cruft and clofe it. Boil it three hours.

T*
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To make an Oatmeal-Pudding.

GET a pint of oatmeal once cut, a pound of fuet fhred

fine, a pound of currants, and half a pound of raifins {toned ;

mix all together well with a little fait, tie it in a cloth, leav-

ing room for the fwelling.

To bale an Oatmeal-Pudding ,

BOIL a quart of water, feafon it with a little. fait ; when
the water boils, ftir in the oatmeal till it is fo thick you can-

not eafily ftir your fpoon *, then take it off the fire, ftir in two
fpoonfuls of brandy, or a gill of mountain, and fweeten it to

your palate. Grate in a little nutmeg, andftir in half a pound
of currants, clean wafhed and picked ; then butter a pan, pour
jt in, and bake it half an hour.

A Rice-Pudding baked

.

BOIL a pound of rice juft till it is tender; then drain all

the water from it as dry as you can, but do not fqueeze it \

then ftir in a good piece of butter, and fweeten to your palate.

Grate a fmall nutmeg in, ftir it all well together, butter a pan,

and pour it in and bake it. You may add a few currants for

change.
To make a Peas-Pudding,

BOIL it till it is quite tender, then take it up, untie it, ftir

in a good piece of butter, a little fait, and a good deal of beat-

en pepper, then tie it up tight again, boil it an hour longer,

and it will eat fine. All other puddings you have in the chap-,

ter of Puddings.

To make a Harrico of French Feans.

TAKE a pint of the feeds of French beans, which are ready

dried for fowing, wafh them clean, and put them into a two-

quart fauce-pan, fill it with water, and let them boil two
hours : if the water waftes away too much, you muft put in

more boiling water to keep them boiling*. I11 the mean time

take almoft half a pound of nice frefh butter, put it into a

clean ftew-pan, and when it is all melted, and done making
any noile, have ready a pintbafon heaped up withonions peel-

ed and fliced thin, throw them into the pan, and fry them of

a fi$e
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n gne brown, (lining them about that they may be all alike,

then pour off the clear water from the beans into a bafon, and

throw the beans all into the (lew-pan *, ftir all together, and

throw in a large tea-fpoonful of beaten pepper, two heaped

full of fait, and dir it all together for two or three minutes.

You may make this difh of what thicknefs you think proper

(either to eat with a fpoon, or otherways) with the liquor you
poured off the beans. For change, you may make it thin

enough for foup. When it is of the proper thicknefs you like

it, take it off the fire, and ftir in a iarge fpoonful of vinegar

and the yolk of two eggs beat. The eggs may be left out if

difliked. Difh it up, and fend it to table.

To make a Fowl-Pie*

FIRST make rich thick cruft, cover the difh with the pafle,

then take fomevery fine bacon, or cold boiled ham, dice it, ana.

lay a layer all over, fceafon with a little pepper, then put in

the fowl, after it is picked and cleaned, and finged ; (hake a

very little pepper and fait into the belly, put in a little water,

cover it with ham, feafoned with a little beaten pepper, put on
the lid and bake it two hours. When it comes out of the oven,

take half a pint of water, boil it, and add to it as much of the

ftrong foup as will make the gravy quite rich, pour it boiling

hot into the pie, and lay on the lid again. Send it to table hot.

Or lay a piece of beef or pork in foft water twenty four-hours,

flice it in the room of the ham, and it will eat fine.

To make a Chejhire Pork-Pie for Sea.

TAKE fome fait pork that has been boiled, cut it into thin

flices, an equal quantity of potatoes pared and diced thin,

make a good cruft, cover the difh, lay a layer of meat, 'fea-

foned with a little pepper, and a layer of potatoes ; then a

layer of meat, a layer of potatoes, and fo on till your pie is

full. Seafon it with pepper when it is full, lay fome butter

on the top, and fill your difh above half full of foft water,

Clofe your pie up, and bake it in a gentle oven.

To make Sea-Venifoti .

WHEN you kill a fheep, keep ftirring the blood all the time
till it is cold, or at leaft as cold as it will be, that it may not
congeal ; then cut up the fheep, take one fide, cut the leg like

5 a haunch^
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a haunch, out off the fhoulder and loin, the neck and breaft in

two, deep them all in the blood, as long as the weather will

permit you, then take put the haunch, and hang it out of the

fun as long as you can to be fweet, and roaft it as you do a

haunch of venifon. It will eat very fine, efpecially if the heat

will give you leave to keep it long. Take off all the fuet be-

fore you lay it in the blood, take the other joints and lay them
in a large pan, pour over them a quart of red wine, and a

quart of rape vinegar. Lay the fat fide of the meat down-
wards in the pan, on a hollow tray is befl, and pour the wine

and vinegar over it : let it lie twelve hours, then take the

neck, breaft, and loin out of the pickle ; let the {houlder lie

a week, if the heat will let you, rub it with bay-fair, fialt-

petre, and coarfe fugar, of each a quarter of an ounce, one
handful of common fait, and let it lie a week or ten days,

Bone the neck, breaft, and loin ; feafon them with pepper

and fait to your palate, and make a nafty as you do for venifon.

Boil the bones for gravy to fill the pie, when it comes out of

the oven ; and the {houlder boil freih out of the pickle, with

a peas-pudding.

And when you cut up the fheep, take the heart, liver, and

lights, boil them a quarter of an hour, then cut them fmall, and

chop them very fine ; feafon them with four large blades of

mace, twelve cloves, and a large nutmeg, all beat to powder.

Chop a pound of fuet fine, half a pound of fugar, two pounds

of currants clean wafiied, half a pint of red wine; mix all well

together, and make a pie. Bake it an hour : it is very rich.

To male Dumplings when you have White-Bread.

TAKE the crumb of a two-penny loaf grated fine, as much
beef-fuet {hred as fine as poffible, a little fait, half a imall nut-

meg grated, a large fpoonful of fugar, beat two eggs with two

fpoonfuls of fack, mix all well together, and roll 'hem up as*'

big as a turkey’s egg. Let the water boil, and throw them in.

Half an hour will boil them. For fauce, melt butter with

a little fair, lay the dumplings in a difh, pour the fauce over

them, and ftrew fugar all over the difh.

Thefe are very pretty, either at land or fea. You muft ob-

ferve to rub your hands with flour when you make them up.

The portable-foup to carry abroad, you have in the fixth

Chapter.

CHAP*
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CHAP. XII.

Of HOGS-PUDDINGS, SAUSAGES, &c.

To make Almond Hogs-Puddings.

TAKE two pounds of beef-fuet or marrow, {hred very

fmall, a pound and a half of almonds blanched, and
beat very fine with rofe-water, one pound of grated bread, a

pound and a quarter of fine fugar, a little fait, half an ounce
of mace, nutmeg, and cinnamon together, twelve yolks of

eggs, four whites, a pint of fack, a pint and a half of thick

cream, fomerofe or orange-ffower water; boil the cream, tie

the faffron in a bag, and dip in the cream to colour it. Firft

beat your eggs very well; then {firm your almonds, then the

fpice, the fait, and fuer, and mix all y-our ingredients toge-

ther ; fill your guts but half full, put fome bits of citron in

the guts as you fill them, tie them up, and boil them a quar-

ter of an hour.

Another Way*

TAKE a pound of beef-marrow chopped fine, half a pound
of fweet almonds blanched, and beat fine with a little orange-

flower orrofe water, half a pound of white-bread grated fine,

half a pound of currants clean walhed and picked, a quarter of

a pound of fine fugar, a quarter of an ounce of mace, nutmeg,
and cinnamon together, of each an equal quantity, and half a
pfnt of fack : mix all well together, with half a pint of good

** cream, and the yolks of four eggs. Fill your guts half full,

tie them up, and boil them a quarter of an hour, and prick

them as they boil to keep the guts from breaking. You may
leave out the currants for change ; but then you muff add a

quarter of a poudfcUtfiore of fugar.

A third Way .

HALF a pint of cream, a quarter of a pound of fugar, a

quarter of a pound of currants, the crumb of a halfpenny roll-

grated fine, fix large pippmfpared-and chopped fine, a gill of

iapk.
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fack, or two fpoonfuls of rofe-water, fix bitter almonds blanch-
ed and beat fine, the yolks of two eggs, and one white beat
fine ; mix all together, fill the guts better than half full, and
boil them a quartet of an hour.

To make Hogs-Puddings with Currants*

* TAKE three pounds of grated bread to four pounds of beef-
fuet finely fhred', two pounds ofcurrants clean picked and walk-
ed, cloves, mace, and cinnamon, of each a quarter of an ounce
finely beaten, a little fait, a pound and a half of fugar, a pint

of fack, a quart of cream, a little rofe-water, twenty eggs well
beaten, but half the whites ; mix all thefe well together, fill

the guts half full, boil them a little, and prick them as they
boil, to keep them from breaking the guts. Take them up
upon clean cloths, then lay them on your difh ; or when you
ufe them boil them a few minutes, or eat them cold.

To make Black-Puddings

•

FIRST, before you kill your hog, get a peck of gr'uts, boil

them half an hour in water *, then drain them, and put them
into a clean tub or large pan

; then kill your hog, and fave two
quarts of the blood of the hog, and keep ftirring it till the

blood is quite cold ; then mix it with yourgruts, and llir them
well together. Seafon with a large fpoonful of fait, a quarter

of an ounce of cloves, mace, and nutmeg together, an equal

quantity of each ; dry it, beat it well, and mix in. Take a

little winter favoury,fweet marjoram, and thyme, penny-royal

dripped of the dalks, and chopped very fine: juft enough to

feafon them, and to give them a flavour, but no more. The
next day, take the leafof the hog and cut into dice, ferape, and
wafh the guts very clean, then tie one end, and begin to fill

them; mix in the fatasyou fill them, be fure put in a good
deal of fat, fill the fkins three parts full, tie the other end, and
make your puddings what length you pleafe; prick them with
a pin, and put them in a kettle of boiling water. Boil them
very foftly an hour ; then take them out, and lay them on
clean ftravv.

In Scotland they make a pudding with the blood of a goofe.

Chop off the head, and fave the blood ; dir it till it is cold,

then mix it with gruts, fpice, fait, and fweet herbs, according

to their fancy, and fome beef-fuet chopped. Take the fkin

off the neck, then pull out the wind* pipe and fat, fill the

ikiu,
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fkin, tie it at both ends, fo make a pie of the giblets, and

lay the pudding in the middle. Or you may leave the gruts

out if you pleafe.

Savoloys*

TAKE fix pounds of young pork, free it from bone and

ikin, and fait it with one ounce of falt-petre, and a pound

of common fait, for two days ; chop it very fine, put in three

tea-fpoonfuls of pepper, twelve fage leaves chopt fine, and a

pound of grated bread. Mix it well, and fill the guts, and

bake hem half an hour in a flack oven, and eat either hot or

cold.

To makefine Sau/ages.

YOU muft take fix pounds of goocf pork, free from fkin,

griftles, and fat, cut it very fmall, and beat it in a mortar till

it is very fine ; then fhred fix pounds of beef-fuet very fine

and free from all fkin. Shred it as fine as pofTibie : even

take a good deal of fage, wafh it very clean, pick off the

leaves, and fhred it very fine. Spread your meat on a dean
drefler or table ; then fhake the fage all over, about three

large fpoonfuls ; fhred the thin rind of a middling lemon
very fine and throw over, with as many fweet herbs, when
fhred fine, as will fill a large fpoon

; grate two nutmegs over,

throw over two tea-fpoonfuls of pepper, a large fpoonful of

fait, then throw over the fuet, and mix it all well together.

Put it down clofe in a pot ; when you ufe them, roll them
up with as much egg as will make them roll fmooth. Make
them the fize of a faufage, and fry them in butter, or good
dripping. Be fure it be hot before you put them in, and keep
rolling them about. When they are thorough hot, and of a

fine light brown, they are enough. You may chop this meat
very fine, if you do not like it beat. Veal eats well done
thus, or veal and pork together. You may clean fome guts*

and fill them.

To make common Saufages.

TAKE three pounds of nice pork, fat and lean together,

without fkin orgriftles, chop it as fine aspoflible, feafonit with
a tea-fpoonful of beaten pepper, and two of fait, fome fage

Hired fine, about three tea-fpoonfuls ; mix-it well together,

have the guts very nicely cleaned, and fill them, or put them
S dpvva
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down in a pot, fo roll them of what fize you pleafe, and fry
them. Beef makes very good faufages.

Oxford Saufages .

TAKE a pound of lean veal, a pound of young pork, fat

and lean, free from (kin and gtiftle, a pound of beef fuet,

chopt ail fine together ; put in half a pound of grated bread,

half the peel of a lemon (bred fine, a nutmeg grated, fix fage

leaves wafhed and chopped very fine, a tea-fpoonful of pep-

per, and two of fait, fome thyme, favory, and marjoram,
fhred fine. Mix it all well together, and put it clofe down
in a pan when you ufe it; roil it out the fize of a common
faufage, and fry them in frefh butter of a fine brown, or broil'

them over a clear fire, and fend them to table as hot as pofiible

!To make Bologna Saufages~

TAKE a pound of bacon, fat and lean together, a pound'

of beef, a pound of veal, a pound of pork, a pound of beef-

fuet, cut them fmall and chop them fine, taken fmall handful

of fage, pick off the leaves, chop it fine, with a few fweet

herbs; ieafon pretty high with pepper and fab. You muft

have a large gur, and fill it, then fee on a fauce-pnn of water,

wren it boils put it in, and prick the gut for fear of burftingv

boil it foftly an hour, then lay it on clean ftraw to dry.

chap. xirr.

T © POT, and make HAMS, &c-

jVo pci Pigeons or Fowls.

eUT oil their legs, draw them and wipe them withaelcth,

but do not wafii them. Seafon them pretty well with-

pepper and fait, put them into a pot, with as much butter as

you think will cover them, when melted, and baked very ten-

der j
then drain them very dry from the gravy ;. lay them on a.

doth
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cloth, and that will fuck up all the gravy ; feafon them again

with fait, mace, cloves, and pepper, beaten fine, and put

them down clofe into a pot. Take the butter, when cold,

clear from the gravy, fet it before the fire to melt, and pour
over the birds ; if you have not enough, clarify fome more,
and let the butter be near an inch thick above the birds.

Thus you may do all forts of fowl; only wild fowl fhould

be boned, but that you may do as you pleafe.

To pot a cold Tongue, Beef, or Venifort,

*T

CUT it fmall, beat it well in a marble mortar, with melt-,

ted butter, feafon it with mace, cloves, and nutmeg, beat

very fine, and fome pepper and fait, till the meat is mellow
and fine; then put it down clofe in your pots, and cover it

with clarified butter. Thus you may do cold wild fowl
; or

you may pot any fort of cold fowl whole, feafoning them
with what fpice you pleafii.

To Pot Venifon.

TAKE apiece of venifon, fat and lean together, lay it in

a difh, and flick pieces of butter all over : tie brown paper

over it, and bake it. 'When it comes out of the oven, take

it out of the liquor hot, drain it, and lay it in a difh ; when

cold, take off all the ficin, and beat it in a marble mortar,

fat and lean together, feafon it with mace, cloves, nutmeg,

black pepper, and fait, to your mind. > When the butter is

cold that it was baked in, take a little of it, and beat in with

it to moiften it ;
then put it down clofe, and cover it with

clarified butter.

You muftbe fure to beat it till it is like a pafte.

To Pot a Hare.

TAKE a hare that has hung four or five days, cafe it, and

cut it in quarters ;
put it in a pot, feafon it with pepper, fait,

and mace, and a pound of butter over it, and bake it four

hours. 'When it comes out, pick it from the bones, and

poundit in a mortar with the butter that comes off your gravy,

and a little beaten cloves and mace, till it is fine and fmooth,

then put it clofe down in potting pots, and put clarified but-

ter over it ; tie it over with white paper.

S 2 To
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To pot Tongues .

TAKE a neat’s tongue, rub it with a pound of white foltv

an ounce of fait petre, half a pound of coarfe fugar, rub it

well, turn it every day in this pickle for a fortnight. This
pickle will do feveral tongues, only adding a little more
white fait ; or we generally do them after our hams. Take
the tongues out of the pickle, cut off the root, and boil it well,

till it will peel ; then take your tongues and feafon them
with fait, pepper, cloves, mace, and nutmeg, all beat fine j

rub it well with your hands whilft it is hot ; then put it in

a pot, and melt as much butter as will cover it all over.

Bake it an hour in the oven, then take it out, let it (land to

cool, rub a little frefh fpice on it ; and when it is quite cold,

lay it in your pickling-pot. When the butter is cold you
baked it in, take it off clean from the gravy, fet it in an earth-

en pan before the fire
; and when it is melted, pour it over

the tongue. You may lay pigeons or chickens on each fide ;

be fure to let the butter be about an inch above the tongue.

Afine Way topot a Tongue.

TAKE a dried tongue, boil it till it is tender, then peel it

;

take a large fowl, bone it ; a goofe, and bone it ; take a quar-

ter of an ounce of mace, a quarter of an ounce of cloves, a

large nutmeg, a quarter of an ounce of black pepper, beat aU

well together •, a fpoonful of fait ; rub the infide of the fowl

well, and the tongue. Put the tongue into the fowl ; then

feafon the goofe, and fill the g*oofe with the fowl and tongue,

and the goofe will look as if it was whole. Lay it in a pan

that will juft hold it, melt frelh butter enough to cover it,

fend it to the oven, and bake it an hour and a half ; then un-

cover the pot, and take out the meat. Carefully drain it

from the butter, lay it on a coarfe cloth till it is cold, and

when the butter is cold, take off the hard fat from the gravy,

and lay it before the fire to melt, put your meat into rhe pot

again, and pour the butter over. If there is not enough,

clarify more, and let the butter be an inch above the meat >

and rV is will keep a great while, eats fine, and looks beauti-

ful. When you cut it ; it muft be cut crofs-ways down through,

and looks very pretty. It makes a pretty corner-difh at table,

or fide-difh for fupper. If you cut a dice down the middle

ciuite through, lay it in a plate, and garnifh with green par-
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fley and naftertiura-flowers. If you will be at the expence,

bone a turkey, and put over the goofe. Obferve, when you
pot it, to fave a little of the fpice to throw over it, before the

Jaft butter is put on, or the meat will not be feafoned enough.

To pot Beef like Venifon .

CUT the lean of a buttock of beef into pound pieces ; for

eight pounds -of beef take four ounces of falt-petre, four

ounces of petre-falt, a pint of white-ialt, and an ounce of fal

prunella ; beat the falts all very fine, mix them well together,

jub the falts into the beef ; then let it lie four days, turning

it twice a day, then put it into a pan, cover it with pump-
water, and a little of its own brine ; then bake it in an oven
with houfehold bread till it is as tender as a chicken, then

drain it from the gravy, and bruife it abroad, and take out

all the (kin and finevvs ; then pound it in a marble mortar,

then lay it in a broad difh, mix in it an ounce of cloves and
mace, three quarters of an ounce of pepper, and one nutmeg,
all beat very fine. Mix it all very well with the meat, then

clarify a little frelh butter, and mix with the meat, to make
it a little moift ; mix it very well together, prefs it down in-

to pots very hard, fet it at the oven’s mouth juft to fettle,

and cover it two inches thick with clarified butter. When
cold, cover it with white paper.

To pot Chejhire-Cheefe .

TAKE three pounds of Chefhire cheefe, and put it into a

mortar, with half a pound of the belt frelh butter you can get,

pound them together, and in the beating add a gill of rich

Canary wine, and half an ounce of mace finely beat, then

fifted like a fine powder. When all is extremely well mixed,

prefs it hard down into a gallipot, cover it with clarified

butter, and keep it cooh A flice of this exceeds all the

|

cream-cheefe that can be made.

To collar a Breajl ofVcaU

TAKE a breaft of veal, and bone it ; beat it with a roll-

ing-pin, rub it over with the yolk of an egg, beat a little

mace, cloves, nutmeg, and pepper very fine, with a little fait,

; a handful of parfley, and fome fweet herbs, and lemon-peel

; fhred fine, a few crumbs of bread. Mix all together, and

l| ftjr.ew over > roll it up very tight, bind it with a filler, and

S 3 wrap

,
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wrap it in a cloth, then bcil'it two hours and a half in water
nvade pretty fait, then hang it up by one end till cold. Make
a pickle : to a pint ot fait and water put half a pint of vinegar,

arfd lay it in a pan, and let the pickle cover it ; and when you

life it, cut it in Dices, and garnifli with parfley and pickles.

To wake Marine Vml*

TAKE a neat’s tongue, and boil it till tender ;
peel it, atsd’

cut it in Dices, and beat it in a mortar with a pound of butter,

with a little beaten mace and pepper, till it is like a pafte ;

have icme veal flowed and beat in the fame manner
;
put

Dome veal in a potting-pot, then fome tongue in Lumps over

the veal, then fome veal over that', tongue over that, and

then veal again
;
pre«s it down hard, pour fome clarified

butter over it. keep it in a cold dry place, and when you ufe

it, cut it in Dices, and garnifli with parfley.

To collar Beef*

TAKE a piece of thin flank of beef, and bone it ; cut the

fkin oif, then fait it with twro ounces of falt-petre, two ounces

of fa! prunella, two ounces of bay-falt, half a pound of coarfe

fugar, and two pounds of whiie-fldt, beat the hard falts fine

and mix all together ; turn it every day, and rub it with the

brine well, for eight days
;
then take it out of the pickle,

wafla ir, and wipe it dry ; then take a quarter of an ounce

of cloves, and a quarter of an ounce of mace, twelve corns
' of all-fpice, and a nurmeg beat very fine, with a fpoonful of

beaten pepper, a large quantity of chopped parfley, with

fome fweet herbs chopped fine *, fprinkle it on the beef, and

roll it up very tight, put a coarfe cloth round, and tie it ve-

ry tight with beggars-tape ;
boil it in a large copper of wa-

ter, if a large collar, fix hours parfmalhope, five hours;

take it out, and put it in a^prefs till cold
; if ypuhave never

a prefs, pih it between /two boards, and a large \yeight upon

jt till it is cold ; theft take it out of the cloth, ^nd cut it

2nto Dices. Garnirn with raw parfley,.

To collar Salmon,*

TAKE a fide of falmon, cut off about a handful of the tail,

•wafli your large piece very well, and dry it with a cloth ;
then

ewafh it over with the yolks of eggs ; then make fome force-

meat with .that you cut off the tail, tut take care of the fkin,

and
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-and put to it a handful of parboiled oyfters, a tail or two of

lobller, the yoiks of three or four eggs boiled hard, fix ancho-

vies, a good handful of fweet herbs chopped fmall, a little fait,

cloves, mace, nutmeg, pepper, all beat fine, and grated bread.

Work all thefe together into a body, with the yolks of eggs,

lay it all over the flefliy part, and a little more pepper and fait

over the falmon ; fo roll it up into a collar, and bind it with
broad tape ; then boil it in water, fait, and vinegar, but let

the liquor boil firft, then putin your collar, a bunch of fweet

herbs, diced ginger and nutmeg. Let it boil, but not too faft.

•It will take near two hours boiling ; and when it is enough,

take it up :
put it into your foufing-pan, and when the pickle

is cold, put it to your falmon, and let it {land in it till ufed.

Or you may pot it ; after it is boiled, pour clarified butter

over it. It will keep longed fo ; but either way is good. If

you pot it, be fure the butter be the niceflyou can get.

Blo make Dutch Beef.

TAKE the lean of a buttock of beef raw, rflb it well with

brown fugar all over, and let it lie in a pan or tray two or

three hours, turning it two or three times, then fait it well

with common fait and falt-petre, and let it lie a fortnight, turn-

ing it every day ; then roll it very ftrait in a coarfc cloth,

put it in a cheefe-prefs a day and a night, and hang it to dry

in a chimney. When you boil it, you mud put it in a cloth.j

when.it is cold, it will cut in divers as Dutch beef.

5f0 male Sham Brawn.

TAKE the belly piece, and head of a young pork, rub it

well with falt-petre, let it lie three or four days, wafh it clean ;

boil the head, and take off all the meat, and cut it in pieces,,

have four neat’s feet boiled tender, take out the bones, and
cut it in thin dices, and mix it with the head, and lay it in the

belly-piece, and roll it up tight, and bind it round with fheet-

tin, and boil it four hours ;
take it up, and fet it on one end,

put a trencher on it within the tin, and a large weight

upon that, and let it (land all night ; in the morning take it

out, and bind it with a fillet
;
put it in fpring water and fait,

.and it will be fit for ufe. When you ufe it, cut it in dices

like brawn. Garnifh with pardey. Obferve to change the

•pickle every four or five days, and it will keep a long time.

S4 Ts
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To Soufe a Turkey, iti imitation of Sturgeon

•

YOU muft take a fine large turkey* drefs it very clean,

dry ami bone it, then tie it tip eg you do fturgeon, put into

the pot you boil it in one quart of white wine, one quart of

water, one quart of good vinegar, a very large handful of fait

;

let it boil, fkim it well, and then put in the turkey. When
it is enough, take it out and tie it tighter. Let the liquor

boil a little longer ; and if you think the pickle wants more

vinegar or fait, add it when it is cold, and pour it upon the

turkey. It will keep fome months, covering it clofe from the

air, and keeping it in a dry cool place. Eat it with oil, vine-

gar, and fugar, juft as you like it. Some admire it more than

fturgeon j it looks pretty covered with fennel for a fide-difh.

To pickle ftork.

BONE your pork, cut it into pieces, of a fize fit to lie in

the tub or pan you defign it to lie in, rub your pieces well

with falt-petre, then take two parts of common fait, and two
of bay-falt, and rub every piece well ; lay a layer of common
fait in the bottom of your veflel, cover every piece over with

common fait, lay them one upon another as clofe as you can,

filling the hollow places on the Tides with fait. As your fait

melts on the top, ftrew on more, lay a coarfe cloth over the

vefiel, a board over that, and a weight on the board to keep it

down. Keep it clofe covered ; it will, thus ordered, keep

the whole year. Put a pound of falt-petre and two pounds

of bay-falt to a hog.

A Pickle for Pork which is to be eat foou.

YOU muft take two gallons of pump-water, one pound of
bay-falt, one pound of coarfe fugar, fix ounces of falt-petre ;

boil ic all together, and fkim it when cold. Cut the pork in

what pieces you pleafe, lay it down clofe, and pour the liquor

over it.

,

Lay a weight on it to keep it clofe, and cover it clofe

from the air, and it will be fit to ufein a week. If you find

the pickle begins to fpoil, boil it again, and fkim it ; when it

is cold, pour it on your pork again.

7o make Veal Hams*

CUT the leg of veal like a ham, then take a pint of bay-
falt, two ounces of falt-pstre, and a pound of common fait \
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inix them together, with an ounce of juniper-berries beat ;

rub the ham well, and lay it on a hollow tray, with the fkin-

ny fide downwards. Bafte it every day with the pickle for sc.

fortnight, and then hang it in wood-fmoke for a fortnight.

You may boil it, or parboil it and roaft it. In this pickle

you may do two or three tongues, or a piece of pork.

To make BeefHams.

YOU mutt take the leg of a fat, but fmali beef, the fat

Scotch or Welch cattle is belt, and cut it ham-fafhion. Take
ounce of bay-falt, an ounce of falt-petre, a pound of com-

mon fait, and a pound of coarfe fugar (this quantity for about

fourteen or fifteen pounds weight, and fo accordingly, if you
pickle the whole quarter), rub it with the above ingredients,

turn it every day, and bafte it well with the pickle for a

month. Take it out and roll it in bran or faw-duft, then

hang it in wood-fmoke, where there is but little fire, and a

conftant fmoke, for a month ; then take it down, and hang

it in a dry place, not hot, and keep it for ufe. You may cut

$ piece off as you have occafion, and either boil it, or cut it in

raftiers, and broil it with poached eggs, or boil a piece, and

it eats fine cold, and will fliver like Dutch beef. After this

beef is done, you may do a thick brilket of beef in the fame
pickle. Let it lie a month, rubbing it every day with the

pickle, then boil it till it is tender, hang it in a dry place,

and it eats finely cold, cut in flices on a plate. It is a pretty

thing for a fide-difti, or for fupper. A fhoulder of mutton
laid in this pickle for a week, hung in wood-fmoke two or

three days, and then boiled with cabbage, is very good.

To make Mutton Hp,ms»

YOU muft take a hind-quarter of mutton, cut it like a
ham, take an ounce of falt-petre, a pound of coarfe fugar, a
pound of common fait ; mix them, and rub your ham, lay
it in a hollow tray with the fkin downwards, bafte it every
day for a fortnight, then roll it in faw-duft, and hang it in
the wood-fmoke, a fortnight ; then boil ti and hang it in a
dry place, and cut it out in raftiers, and broil it as you want.

To make Pork Hams.

YOU muft take a fat hind-quarter of pork; and cut off a
fine ham. Take two ounces of falt-petre, a pound of coarfe
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ftfgar, a pound of common fait, and^wo ounces of fal prun-
ella ; mix all together, and rub it well. Let it lie a month
tn this pickle, turning and bafhing it every day, then hang it

in wood-fmoke as you do beef, in a dry place, fo as no heat

comes to it; and if you keep them long, hang them a month
or two in a damp place, and it will make them cut fin-e and
ihorr. Never lay thefe hams in water till you boil them, and
then boil them in a copper, if you have one, or the biggeff

pot you have. Put them in the cold water, and let them be
four or five hours before they boil. Skim the pot well and
often, till it boils. If it is a very large one, three hours will

Loll it i if a fmall one, two hours will do, provided it be a

great while before the water boils. Take it up half an hour
before dinner, pull off the fkin, and throw rafpings finely fife-

ed all over. Hold a red-hot fire-fhovel over it, and when
dinner is ready take a few rafpings in a fieve and fift all over

the difh ; then lay in your ham, and with your finger make
line figures round the edge of the difh. Be fure to boil your

Lam in as much water as you can,, and to keep it fkimming
all the time till it boils. It muff be at leaff four hours before

it boils.

This pickle does finely for tongues, afterwards to lie in it

a fortnight, and then hang in the wood-fmoke a fortnight.,

or to boil them out of the pickle.

Yorkshire is famous for hams; and the reafon is this : their

fait is much finer than ours in London ; it is a large clear fait;,

and gives the meat a fine flavour. I ufed to have it from

Malden in EiTex, and that fait will make any ham as fine as you

can defire. It is by much the beff fait .for faking of meat.

A deep hollow wooden tray is better than a pan, becaufe the

piekie fweils about it.

h When you broil any of thefe hams in dices, or bacon, have

fome boiling water ready, and let the dices lie a minute or two

in the water, then broil them ; it takes out the fait and makes
them eat finer.

To make Bacon.

TAKE a fide of pork, then take off all the infide fat, lav

it on a long board or dreffer, that the blood may run away, rub

it well with good fait on both fides, let it lie thus a day
;
then

take a pint of bay- fait, a quarter of a pound of falt-petre, beat

them fine, two pounds of coarfe fugar, and a quarter of a peck

of common fall. Lay your pork in fomething that will bold
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tiie pickle, and rub it well with the above ingredients. Lay

the fkinny fide downwards, and bafte it every day with the

pickle for a fortnight ; then hang it inwood-fmoke as you do

the beef, and afterwards' hang it in a dty place, but not hot.

You are to obferve, that all hams and bacon fhould hang clear

from every thing, and not againft a wall.

Obferve to wipe off all the old fait before you put it into

this pickle, and never keep bacon or hams in a hot kitchen,

or in a room where the fun comes. It makes them all rufty.

Tofave potted Birds
,

that begin to be bad.

I HAVE feen potted birds, which have come a great way,
often fmell fo bad, that nobody could bear the fmell for the

ranknefsof the butter, and by managing them in the follow-

ing manner, have made them as good as ever was eat.

Set a'large fauce-pan of clean water on the fire ; when It

boils, take oft the butter at the top, then take the fowls out

one by one, throw them into that fauce-pan of water half a
minute, whip it out, and dry it in a clean cloth infide and out;

fo do all till they are quite done. Scald the pot clean
; when

the birds are quite cold, feafon them with mace, pepper, and
fait to your mind, put them down clofe in a pot, and pour
clarified butter over them.

Topickle Mackerel
,
called Caveach.

CUT your mackerel into round pieces, and divide one in-

to five or fix pieces : to fix large mackerel you may take one
ounce of beaten pepper, three large nutmegs, a little maie,
and a handful of fait. Mix your fait and beaten fpice toge-

ther, then make two or three holes in each piece, andthrufl
the feafoning, into the holes with your finger, rub the piece

all over with the feafoning, fry them brown in oil, and let

them ftand till they are cold ; then put them into vinegar,

and cover them with oil. They will keep well covered a
great while, and are .delicious.

CHAP.

/
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CHAP. XIV.

OF PICKLING.

To pickle Walnuts Green,

T AKE the larged and cleared you can get, pare them as

thin as you can, have a tub of fpring-water dand by
you, and throw them in as you do them. Put into the water
a pound of bay-falt, let them lie in the water twenty*four

hours, take them out *, then put them into a done jar, and be-

tween every layer of walnuts Jay a layer of vine leaves at the

bottom and top, and fill it up with cold vinegar. Let them
dand all night, then pour that vinegar from them into a cop-

per, with a pound of bay-falt ; fet it on the fire, let it boil*

then pour it hot on your nuts, tie them over with a woollen

cloth, and let them darid a week; then pour thatpickleaway,

rub your nuts clean with a piece of flannel ; then put them
again in your jar, with vine-leaves, as above, and boil frefh

vinegar. Put into your pot to every gallon of vinegar, a nut-

meg fliced, cut four large races of ginger, aquarterof an ounce

of mace, the fame of cloves, a quarter of an ounce of whole

black-pepper, the like of Ordingal pepper
; then pour your

vinegar boiling hot on your walnuts ; and cover them with a

woollen cloth. Let it dand three or four days, fo do two or

three times ; when cold, put in half a pint of mudard-feed, a

large dick of horfe-raddifh fliced, tie them down clofe with a

bladder, and then with a leather. They will be fit to eat in a

fortnight. Take a large onion, dick the cloves in, and lay

in the middle of the pot. If you do them for keeping, do not

boil your vinegar, but then they will not be fit to eat under

fix months : and the next year you may boil the pickle this

way. They will keep two or three years good and firm.

To pickle Walnuts white.

TAKE the larged nuts you can get, jud before the fhell

begins to turn, pare them very thin till the white appears, and
throw them into fpring-water, with a handful of fait asyou do

them. Let them dand in that water fix hours, lay on them
a thi#
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a thin board to keep them under the water, then fet a ftew-

pan on 2 charcoal fire, with clean fprijng-water ; take your

nuts out of the other water, and put themin to the ftew-pan. Let
them fimmer four or fire minutes, but not boil ; then have

ready by you a pan of fpring-water, with a handful of white-

falt in it, ftir it with your hand till the fait is melted, then

take your nuts out of the ftew-pan with a wooden ladle, and
put them into the cold water and fait. Let them ftand a quar-

ter of an hour,lay the board on them as before ; if they are

not kept underthe liquor they will turn black, then lay them
on a cloth, and cover them with another to dry ; then care-

fully wipe them with a foft doth, put them into your jar or
glafs, with fome blades of mace and nutmeg fliced thin. Mix
your fpice between your nuts, and pour diftilled vinegar

over them ; firft let your glafs be full of nuts, pour mutton-

fat over them, and tie a bladder, and then a leather*

To pickle Walnuts black .

YOU muft take large full-grown nuts, at their full growth
before they are hard, lay them in fait and water ; let them
lie two days, then fhift them into frefh water ; let them lie

two days longer; then fhift them again, and let them lie three

your pickling jar. When the jar is half full, put in a large

onion ftuck with cloves. To a hundred of walnuts put in

half a pint of muftard-feed, a quarter of an ounce of mace,
half an ounce of black pepper, half an ounce of all-fpice, fix

bay-leaves, and a ftick of horfe-taddifh ; then fill your jar,

and pour boiling vinegar over them. Cover them with a plate,

and when they are cold, tie them down with a' bladder and
leather, and they will be fit to eat in two or three months*

The next year, if any remains, boil up your vinegar again,

and fkim it ;
when cold, pour it over your v/alnuts. This is

by much the beft pickle for ufe ; therefore you may add more-

vinegar to it, what quantity you pleafe. If you pickle a great

many walnuts, and eat them faft, make your pickle for a

hundred or two, the reft keep in a ftrong brine of fait and
water, boiled till it will bear an egg, and as your pot empties,

fill them up with thofe in the fait and water, boiled till it

will bear an egg, and as your pot empties, fill them up with

thofe in the fait and water. Take care they are covered with

pickle.

In the fame manner you may do a fmaller quantity ; but if

you
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you can get rape-vinegar, ufe that infleau of fait and water.

Do them thus : put your nuts into the jar you intend to pickle'

them in, throw in a good handful of fait, and fill the pot
with rape-vinegar. Cover it clofe, and let them (land a fort-

night ; then pour therfi out of the pot, wipe it clean, and jufi:

rub the nuts with a coarfc cloth, and-then put them in the jar

with the pickle, as above. If you hive the bed fugar-vinegar

of your own making, you need not boil it the firtl year, but

pour it on cold ; and the next year, if any remains, boil it

up again, Ikim it, put frefhfpice to it, and it will do again.

To pickle Gerkins .

TAKE five hundred gerkins, and have ready a large earth-

en pan of fpring water and fait, to every gallon of water two
pounds of fait •, mix it well together, and throw in your ger-

kins, wafh them out in two hours, and put them to drain,

let them be drained very dry, and put them in ajar
; in the

mean time get a bell-metal pot, with a gallon of the beft

white-wine vinegar, half an ounce of cloves and mace, one
ounce of ail-fpice, one ounce of muftard feed, a ftick of horfe

radiih cut in dices, fix bay-leaves, a little dill, two or three

races of ginger cut in pieces, a nutmeg cut in pieces, and a

handful of fait ; boil it up iu the pot all together, and put it

over the gerkins; cover them clofe down, and let them (land

.twenty-four hours ; then put them in your pot, and fimmer

them over the (love till they are green ; be careful not to

let them boil, if you do, you will fpoil them ; then put them
in your jar, anu cover them clofe down till cold

; then tie

them over with a bladder, and a leather over that
; put them

in a cold dry place. Mind always to keep your pickles tied

down clofe, and take them out with a wooden fpoon, or a

fpoon kept on purpofe.

To pickle large Cucumbers infaces.

TAKE the large cucumbers before they are too ripe, dice

them thethieknefs of crown-pieces in a pewter difli ; to every

dozen of cueumbers dice two large onions thin, and foon till

you have filled your d:fh, with a handful of fait between every

row; then cover them with another pewter-difh, and let them

itand twenty-four.hours, then put them imo a colendar, and

let them drain very welL
,
put them in a jar, cover them over

w-tn while-' wine vinegar, and let therp hand four hours; pour
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the vinegar from them into a copper fauce-pan, and boil

with a little fait; put to the cucumbers a little mace, a little

whole pepper, a large race of ginger diced, and then pour the

boiling vinegar on. Cover them clofe, and when they are cold

tie them down. They will be fit to eat ia twoor three days*

Ti? pickle Afparagus ..

TA.KE the largeft afparagus you can get, cut off the white
ends, and wadi the green ends in fpring-water, then put them
in another clean water, and let them lie two or three hours in

it; then have a large broad ftew-pan full of fpring-water, with-

a good large handful of fait; fet it on the fire, and when it

boils put in the grafs, not tied up, but loofe and not too many-
at a time, for fear you break the heads. Juft feald them, and
no more, take them out with a broad fkimmer, and lay them
on a clo h to cool. Then for your pickle take a gallon, or

more according to your quantity of afparagus, of white-wine
vinegar, and one ounce of bay-falt, boil it, and put your af-

paragus in your jar ; ro a gallon of pickle, two nutmegs, a
quarter of an ounce of mace, the fame of whole white-pepper,

and pour the pickle hot over them Cover them with a limn
cloth, three or four times double, let them Hand a week, and
boil the pickle. Let them (land a week longer, boil the pickle

again, and pour it on hot as before. When they are cold,

cover them clofe with a bladder and leather.

J'o pickle Peaches.

TAKE your peaches when they are at their full growth, juft

before they turn to be iipe ; be fure they are not bruifed; then

take fpring-water, as much as you think will cover them,,

make it fait enough to bear an egg, with bay and common fait

an equal quantity each ;
then put in your peaches, and lay a

thin board over them to keep them under the water. Let them,

(land three days, and then take them out and wipe them very-

carefully with a fine foft cloth, and lay them in your glafs or

jar, then take as much white-wine vinegar as will fill yourglafs

or jar : to every gallon put one pint of the heft well made muf-
tard, twoor three heads of garlick. a good deal of ginger diced,

half an ounce of cloves, mace, and nutmeg ; mix your pickle

well together, and pour over your peaches. Tie them clpfe

with a bladder and leather ; they will be fit to eat in two
months. You may with a fine pen-knife cut them acrofs ;

take

,
out
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out the ftone, fill them with made milliard and garlick, and
horfe-radilh and ginger

j tie them together* You may pickle

nectarines and apricots the fame wray.

To pickle Radiffj-Pock .

MAKE a llrong pickle, with cold fpring-water and bay-

falt, ftrong enough to bear an egg, then put your pods in,

and lay a thin board on them, to keep them under water. Let

them ftand ten days, then drain them in a fieve, and lay them
on a cloth to dry ; then take white-wine vinegar, as much as

you think will cover them, boil it, and put your pods in a jar,

with ginger, mace, cloves, and Jamaica pepper. Pour your

vinegar boiling hot on, cover them with a coarfe cloth, three

or four times double, that the ileam may come through a lit-

tle, and let them ftand two days. Repeat this two or three

times ; when it is cold, put in a pint of muftard-feed, and fomc
horfe-radilh ; cover it clofe.

To pickle French Beans

.

PICKLE your beans as you do the gerkins.

lo pickle Cauliflowers

.

TAKE the largeft and clofeft you can get
;
pull them in

fprigs
; put them in an earthen dilh^ and fprinkle fait over

them. Let them ftand twenty four hours io draw out all the

water, then put them in ajar, and pour fait and water boiling

over them ; cover them clofe, and let tham ftand till the next

day ; then take them cur, and lay them on a coarfe cloth to

drain; put them into glafs jars, and put in a nutmeg lliced,

two or three Llades of mace in each jar ; cover them with dif-

tilled vinegar, and tie them down with a bladder, and over

that a leather. They will be fit for ufe in a month.

To pickle Beet-Root.

SET a pot of fpring-water on the fire, when it boils put

in your beets, and leathern boil till they are tender ; take

them out, and with a'knife take off all the outfide, cut them
in pieces according to your fancy

;
put them in ajar, and co-

ver them with cold vinegar, and tie them down clofe; when
you ufe the beet take it.out of the pickle, and cut it into what

ftiapes
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ihapes you like; put it in a little difh with fomeof the pickle

over it. You may ufe it for fallads, or garnifh.

To pickle White Plums.

TAKE the large white plums ; and if they have ftalks, let

them remain on, and do them as you do your peaches.

To pickle Onions.

TAKE your onions when they are dry enough to lay up
for winter, the fmaller they are the better they look

;
put them

into a pot, and cover them with fpring-water, with a handful

of white-falt, let them boil up; then flrain them off, and
take three coats off ; put them on a cloth, and let two people

take hold of it, one at each end, and rub them backward and
forward till they are very dry ; then put them in your bottles*

with fome blades of mace and cloves, a nutmeg cut in pieces^

have fome double diftilled white-wine vinegar; boil it up with

a little fait; let it be cold, and put it over the onions ; cork

them clofe, and tie a bladder and leather over it.

To pickle Lemons.

TAKE twelve lemons, fcrape them with a piece of broken
glafs ; then cut them crofs in two, four parts downright, but

not quite through, but that they will hang together
;

put in

as much fait as they will hold, rub them well, and ftrew them
over with fait. Let them lie in an earthen difh three days,

and turn them every day ; flit an ounce of ginger very thin,

and falted for three days, twelve cl-oves of garlick, parboiled

and falted three days, a fmall handful of muftard-feeds bruifed

and fearced through a hair- fieve, and fome red India pepper ;

take your lemons out of the fait, fqueeze them very gently,

put them into a jar with the fpice and ingredients, and cover

them with the beft white-wine vinegar. Stop them up very

clofe, and in a month’s time they will be fit to eat.

To pickle Mujhrooms White.

TAKE fmall buttons, cut the ftalk, and rub off the fkin

with flannel dipped in fait, and throw them into milk and wa-
ter ; drain them out, and put them into a ftew-pan, with a

handful of fait over them ;
cover then% e-lofe, and put them
T over
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over a gentle ftove for five minutes, to draw out all the water;
then put them on a coarfe cloth to drain till cold.

To make Picklefor Mujhrooms.

TAKE a gallon of the beft vinegar, put it into a cold ftill

;

to every gallon of vinegar put half a pound of bay fait, a quar-
ter of a pound of mace, a quarter of an ounce of cloves, a nut-
meg cut in quarters, keep the top of the ftill covered with a

wet cloth. As the cloth dries, put on a wet one. Do not let

the fire be too large, left you burn the bottom of the ftill.

Draw it as long as you tafte the acid, and no longer. When
you fill your bottles, put in your mufhrooms, here and there

put in a few blades of mace, and a flice of nutmeg ; then fill

the bottle with pickle, and melt fome mutton fat, ftrain it,

and pour over it. It will keep them better than oil.

You muft put your nutmeg over the fire in a little vinegar,

and give it a boil. While it is hot you may flice it as you
pleafe. When it is cold, it will not cut, for it will crack ta

pieces.

Note, in the 19th chapter, at the end of the receipt for

making vinegar, you will fee the beft way of pickling mufti-

rooms, only they will not be fo white.

To pickle Codlings.

GATHER your codlings when they are the fize of a large

double walnut
;
take a pan, and put vine-leaves thick at the

bottom. Put in your codlings, and cover them well with

vine-leaves and fpring-water
;
put them over a flow fire till

you can peel the fkin off; take them carefully up in a hair-

neve, peel them very carefully with a pen-knife 3
put them

into the fame water again, with the vine-leaves as before^

Cover them clofe, and fet them at a diftance from the fire, till

they are of a fine green ; drain them in a cullender till cold;

put them in jars, with fome mace and a clove or two of gar-

lick ;
cover them with diftilled vinegar

;
pour fome mutton-

fat over, and tie them with a bladder and leather down very

tight.

To pickle FermeL

SET fpring-water on the fire, with a handful of fait; when

it boils, tie vour fennel in bunches, and put them into the

water, juft give them a feald, lay them on a cloth to dry;

when
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ivhen cold, put it in a glafs, with a little mace and nutmeg, fill

it with cold vinegar, lay a bit of green fennel on the top, and

ever that a bladder and leather.

To pickle Grapes:

GET grapes at the full growth, but not ripe ; cut them in

fmall bunches fit for garnifhing, put them in a {tone jar, with

vine-leaves between every layer of grapes ; then take as much
fpring-water as you" think will cover them, put in a pound of

bav-falt, and as much white-falt as will make it bear an egg.

Dry your bay-faltand pound it, it will melt the fooner
;

put it

into a bell-metal, or copper-pot, boil it and fkim it very well ;

as it boils, take all the black fcum off, but not the white fcum.

When it has boiled a quarter of an hour, let it ftand to cool

and fettle; when it is almoft cold, pour the clear liquor on the

grapes, lay vine-leaves on the top, tie them down clofe with a
linen cloth, and cover them with a dijfh. Let them (land

twenty-four hours ; then take them out, and lay them on a

cloth, cover them over with another, let them be dried be-

tween the cloths ; then take two quarts of vinegar, one quart

of fpring-water, and one pound of coarfe fugar. Let it boil a

little while, fkim it as it boils very clean, let it {land till it is

quite cold, dry your jar with a cloth, put frefh vine -leaves at

the bottom, and between every bunch of grapes, and on the

top
; then pour the clear off the pickle on the grapes, fill your

jar that the pickle may be above the grapes, tie a thin bit of

board in a piece of flannel, lay it on the top of the jar, to keep
the grapes under the pickle ; tie them down with a bladder,

and then a leather ; take them out with a' wooden fpoon. Be
lure to make pickle enough to cover them.

• *

To pickle Barberries.

TAKE white wine vinegar; to every quart of vinegar put

in half a pound of fixpenriy fugar, then pick the worfl: of

your barberries, and put into this liquor, and the beft into

glaffes ; then boil your pickle with the worfl: of your barber-

ries, and fkim it very clean. Boil it till it looks of a fine co-

lour, ^hen let it (land to be cold before you ftrain ; then ftrain

it through a cloth, wringing it to get all the colour you can
fronrthe barberries. Let itftand to cool and fettle, then pour

it clear into the glaffes in a little of the pickle
; boil a little fen-

nel ; when cold, put a little bit at the top of the pot or glafs,

T 2 and
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and cover it clofe with a bladder and leather. To every half
pound of fugar put a quarter of a pound of white fait.

Red currants is done the fame way* Or you may do bar-
berries thus *. pick them clean from leaves and fpotted ones ;

put them into jars *, mix fpring-water and fait pretty ftrong,

and put over them, and when you fee the fcum rife, change
the fait and water, and they will keep a long time.

To pickle Red-Cabbage*

SLICE the cabbage very fine crofs-ways
j
put it on ait

earthen difh, and fprinkle a handful of fait over it, cover it

with another difh, and let it ftand twenty-four hours ; then
put it in a cullender to drain, and lay it in your jar ; take

white-wine vinegar enough to cover it, a little cloves, mace,
and all-fpice, put them in whole, with one pennyworth of

cochineal bruifed fine ; boil it up, and put it over hot or cold,

which you like beft, and cover it clofe with a cloth till cold ;

then tie it over with leather.

To pickle Golden-Pippins.

TAKE the fineft ^pippins you can get, free from fpots and
bruifes, put them into a preferving-pan of cold fpring-water,

and fet them on a charcoal fire. Keep them turning with a
wooden fpoon till they will peel ; do not let them boil. When
they are enough peel them, and put them into the water again,

with a quarter of a pint of the beft vinegar, and a quarter of an
ounce of alum, cover them very clofe with a pewter-difh, and

fet them on the charcoal fire again, a flow fire, not to boil.

Let them ftand, turning them now and then, till they look

green ; then take them out, and lay them on a cloth to cool ;

when cold make your pickle as for the peaches, only inftcad

of made muftard, this muft be muftard-fecd whole. Cover
them clofe, and keep them for ufe.

To pickle Najlertinm Berries and Limes
;
you pick them off the

Lime-Trees in the Summer.

TAKE naftertium berries gathered as foon as thebloflom is

off, or the limes, and put them in cold fpring-water aijd fait;

change the water for three days fucceflively. Make a pickle

of**fchite-wine vinegar, mace, nutmeg, flice fix fhalots, fix

blades of garlick, fome' pepper-corns, fait, and horfe-radifh

cut in flices. Make your pickle very ftrong 5 drain your ber-
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ries very dry, and put them in botrles. Mix your pickle well

up together, but you muft not boil it
;
put it over the berries

©r limes, and tie them down clofe,

To pickle Oyjlers
,

Cockles, and Mufcles .

TAKE two hundred oyfters, the neweft and beft you can
get, be careful to fave the liquor in fome pan as you open them,
cut off the black verge, faving the reft, put them into their

own liquor ; then put all the liquor and oyfters into a kettle,

boil them about half an hour on a very gentle fire, do them
yery fiowly, fkimming them as the fcum rifes, then take them
oft' the fire, take out the oyfters, ftrain the liquor through a

fine cloth
; then put in the oyfters again ; then take out a pint

pf the liquor whilft it is hot, put thereto three quarters of an
ounce of mace, and half an ounce of cloves. Juft give it one
boil, then put it to the oyfters, and ftir up the fpices well

among them; then put in about a fpoonful of fait, three quar-

ters of a pint of the beft white-wine vinegar, ajjd a quarter of
an ounce of whole pepper ; then let them ftand till they are

cold ; then put the oyfters, as many as you well can, into the

barrel
;
put in as much liquor as the barrel will hold, letting

}hem fettle a while, and they will foon be fit to eat. Or you
may put them in ftone-jars, cover them clofe with a bladder

and leather, and be fure they be quite cold before you cover

them up. Thus do cockles and mufcles ; only this, cockles

are fmall, and to this fpice you muft have at leaft two quarts.

There is nothing to pick off them. Mufcles you muft

have two quarts ; take great care to pick the crab out under

the tongue, and a little fus which grows at the root of the

tongue. The two latter, cockles and mufcles, iymft be waffl-

ed in feveral waters, to clean them from the grit
;
put them

in a ftew-pan by themlelves, cover them clofe, and when they

are open, pjck them out of the {hells, and ftrain the liquor.

%o pickle young Suckerr, or young Artichokes, before the Leaves are

hard.

TAKE young fuckers*, pare them very nicely, all the hard

ends of the leaves and ftalks, juft fcald them in fait and water,

and when they are cold put them into little glafs bottles, with

two or three large blades of mace, and a nutmeg fliced thin ;

fill them either with diftilled vinegar, or the fugar-vinegar of

your own making, with half fpring-water.

• T 3 To
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To pickle Artichoke-Bottoms

BOIL artichokes till you can pull the leaves off, then take

off the chokes, and cut them from the ftalk ; take great carq

you do not let the knife touch the top, throw them into fait

ar>d water for an hour, then take them put and lay them pn a

cloth tp drain ; then put them into large wide-mouthed glafsr

es
;
put a little mace and diced nutmeg between, fill them

either with diftilled vinegar, or fugar-vinegar and ipring-wa-

ter

;

cover them with mutton-fat fried, and tip them dowri

with a bladder and leather.

To pickle Samphire.

TAKE the famphire that is green, lay it in a clean pan,

throw two or three handfuls of fait oyer, then cover it with

fpring-water. Let it lie twenty-four hours, then put it into a

clean brafs fauce-pan, throw in a handful of fait, and cover it

with good vinegar. Cover the pan clofe, and fet it over a very

flow fire ; let it (land till it is juft green and crifp \ then take

it off in a moment, for if it ftands to be foft it is fpoiled; put

it* in your pickling-pot, and cover it clofe. When it is cold,

tie it down with a bladder and leather, and keep it for ufe. Or
you may keep it all the year in a very ftropg brine of fait and

water, and throw it into vinegar juft before you ufe it.

To pickle Mock Ginger

.

TAKE the largeft cauliflowers you can get, cut off all the

flower from the ftalks, and peel them, throw them into ftrong

fpring-water and fait for three days, then drain them in a fieve

pretty dry*, put them in a jar, boil white-wine vinegar with

cloves, mace, long pepper, and all-fpice, each half an ounce,

forty blades of garlick, a ftick of horfe-radifh cut in flices, a

quarter of an ounce of Cayenne pepper, and a quarter of a

pound of yellow turmaricl*, two ounces of bay-falt
;
pour it

boiling over the ftalks ; cover it down clofe till the next day,

then boil it again, and repeat it twice more, and when cold

it down clofe.
*

To pickle Melon Mangoes.

TAKE as many green melons as you want, and flit them
two thirds up the middle, and with a fpoon take all the feeds

o^t
,
put them in ftrong fpring-ypter and for twenty-four

hours.
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hours* then drain them in a fieve
; mix half a pound of white

muftard; two ounces of long-pepper, the fame of all-fpice,

half an ounce of cloves and mace, a good quantity of garlick,

and horfe-radilh cut in flices, and a quarter of an ounce of

Cayenne pepper •, fill the feed-holes full of this mixture; put
a fmail fkewer through the end, and tie it round with pack-
thread clofe to the fkewer, put them in a jar, and boil up
vinegar with fome of the mixture in it, and pour over the me-
lons. Cover them down clofe, and let them ftand till next
day, then green them the fame as you do gerkins. You may
do large cucumbers the fame way. Tie then* down clofe

when cold, and keep them for ufe,

Elder-rjhoots^ in imitation of Bamboo.

TAKE the largeft and youngeft fhoots of elder, which put
out in the middle of May, the middle {talks are moft tender

and biggelt •> the fmail ones are not worth doing. Peel off the

outward peel or fkin, and lay them in a flrong brine of fait and
water for one night, then dry,.them in a cloth, piece by piece.

In the mean time, make your pickle of half white-wine and
half beer-vinegarj^o each quart of pickle you muft put an
opnce of white or red pepper, an ounce of ginger fliced, a lit-

tle mace, and a few corns of Jamaica pepper. When the

fpice has boiled in the pickle, pour it hot upon the fhopts,

flop them clofe immedi ately, and fet the jar two hours before

the fire, turning it often. It is as good a way of greening

pickles as often boiling. Or you may bcil the pickle two or

three times, and pour it on boiling hot, juft as you pleafe.

If you make the pickle of the fugar-vinegar, you muft let one
half be fpring-water, You have the receipt for this vinegar

in the 19th chapter,

RULES to be obfcrved in PICKLING-

ALWAYS ufe ftone-jars for all forts of pickles that re-

quire hot pickle to them. The firft charge is the leaft ; for

thefe not only laft longer, but keep the pickle better : for vi-

negar and fait will penetrate through all earthen vefiels ;
ftone

and glafs are the only things to keep pickles in. Be fure ne-

ver to put your hands in to take pickles out, it will foon fpoil

if. The beft method is, to every pot tie a wooden fpoon, full

of little holes, to take the pickles out with,

t 4 chap.

4
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CHAP. XV.

OF MAKING CAKES, &c.

To make a Rich Cake,

TAKE four pounds of flower dried and fifted, feven pounds
of currants wrafhed and rubbed, fix pounds of the bell

frelh butter, two pounds of Jordan almonds blanched', and
beaten with orange-flower water and fack till fine

;
jhen take

four pounds of eggs, put half the whites away, three pounds
of double-refined fugar beaten and fifted, a quarter of an ounce

of mace, the fame of cloves and cinnamon, three large nut-

megs, all beaten fine, a little ginger, half a pint of fack, half

a pint of right French brandy, fweet-meats to your liking, they

mull be orange, lemon, and citron. Work your butter to a

cream with your hands, before any of your ingredients are in ;

then put in your fugar, and mix it well together ;
let your eggs

be well beat and {trained through a fieve, work in your almonds
firft, then put in your eggs, beat them together till they look

white and thick ; then put in ydur fack, brandy, and fpices,

Ihake your flower in by degrees, and when your oven is ready,

put in your currants and fweet-meats as you put it in your hoop.

It will take four hours baking in a quick oven. You mull
keep it beating with your hand all the while you are mix-
ing of it, and when your currants are well wafhed and clean-

ed, let them be kept before the fire, fo that they may go warm
into your cake. This quantity will bake befl in two
hoops.

To ice a great Cake,

t

TAKE the whites of twenty-four eggs, and a pound ofdou-

ble-refined fugar beat and fifted fine ; mix both together in a

deep earthen pan, and with a whifk whifk it well for two or

three hours, till it looks white and thick ;
then with a thin

broad board, or bunch of feathers, fpread it all over the top

and fides of the cake
; fet it at a proper diftance before a good

clear fire, and keep turning it continually for fear of its chang-
ing
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ing colour ;
but a cool oven is beft, and an hour will harden

it. You may perfume the icing with what perfume you pleafe.

To make a Pound-Cake.

TAKE a pound of butter, beat it in an earthen pan with

your hand one way, till it is like a fine thick cream ; then

have ready twelve eggs, but half the whites; beat them well,

and beat them up with the butter, a pound of flour beat in it*

a pound of fugar, and a few carraways. Beat it all well to-

gether for an hour with your hand, or a great wooden fpoon*

butter a pan and put it in, and then bake it an hour in a quick

oven.

For change, you may put in a pound of currants, clean

wafhed and picked.

To make a Cheap Seed-Cake.

YOU muft take half a peck of flour, a pound and a half of

butter, put it in a fauce-pan with a pint of new milk, fet it on
the fire ;

take a pound of fugar, half an ounce of all-fpice beat

fine, and mix them with the flour. When the butter is melt-

ed, pour the milk and butter in the middle of the flour, and
work it up like pafte. Pour in with the milk half a pint of

good ale-yeaft, fet it before the fire to rife, juft before it goes

to the oven. Either put in fome currants or carraway-feeds,

and bake it in a quick oven. Make it into two cakes. They
will take an hour and an half baking.

To make a Butter-Cake.

YOU muft take a difti of butter, and beat it like cream with

your hands, two pounds 6f fine fugar well beat, three pounds
of Hour well dried, and mix them in with the butter, twenty-

four eggs, leave out half the whites, and then beat all together

for an hour. Juft as you are going to put it into the oven,

put in a quarter of an ounce of mace, a nutmeg beat, a little

lack or brandy, and feeds or currants, juft as you pleafe.

To make Ginger-Bread Cakes.

TAKE three pounds of flour, one pound of fugar, one
pound of butter rubbed in very fine, two ounces of ginger beat

fine, a large nutmeg grated ; then take a pound of treacle, a

quarter of a pint of cream, make them warm together, and
make
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make up the bread ftiff; roll it out, and make it up into thin

cake?, cut them out with a tea-cup, or fmall glafs
; or roll

them round like nuts, and bake them on tin-plates in a flack

oven.

To make a fine Seed or Saffron Cake.

YOU muft take a quarter of a peck of fine flour, a pound
and a half of butter, three ounces of carraway feeds, fix eggs
beat well, a quarter of an ounce of cloves and mace beat to-

gether very fine, a pennyworth of cinnamon beat, a pound of

fugar, a pennyworth of rofe-water, a pennyworth of faffron,

a pint and a half of yeaft, and a quart of milk
; mix it all toge-

ther lightly with your hands thus: firft boil your milk and
butter, then fkim oft* the butter, and mix with your flour, and
a little of the milk ; ftir the yeaft into the reft and ftrain it,

mix it with the flour, put in your feed and fpice, rofe water,

tin&ure of faffron, f^igar, and eggs; beat it all up well with
yout hands lightly, ‘and bake it in a hoop or pan, but be fure

to butter the pan well. It will take an hour and an half in a

quick oven. You may leave out the feed if you choofe it, and
I think it rather better without it ; but that you may do a§

you like.

To make a rich Seed-Cake called the Num-Cake.

YOU muft take four pounds of the fineft flour, and three

pounds of double-refined fugar beaten and fifted ; mix them
together, and dry them by the fire till you prepare the other

materials. Take four pounds of butter, beat it with your

band till it is foft like cream ; then beat thirtyrfive eggs, leave

out fixteen whites, ftrain off your eggs from the treads, and
beat them and the butter together till ^11 appears like butter,

Put in four or five fpoonfuls of rofe or orange-flo\yer water,

and beat again ;
then take your flour and fugar, with fix

ounces of carraway-feeds, and ftrew them in by degrees, beat-

ing it up all the time for two hours together. You may put

in as much tin&ure of cinnamon or ambergreafe as you pleafe ;
-

butter your hoop, and let it ftand three hours in a moderate

oven. You muft obferve always, in beating of butter, to do
it with a ccol hand, and beat it always one way in a deep

earthen diftv
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To make Pepper-Cakes.

TAKE half a gill of fack, half a quarter of an ounce of

whole white-pepper, put it in, and boil it together a quar-

ter of an hour ; then take the pepper out, and put in as much
double refined fugar as will make it like a pafte ; then drop it in

what (hape you pleafe on plates, and let it dry itfelf.

To make Portugal-Cakes.

MIX into a pound of fine flour, a pound of loaf-fugar beat

and fifted, then rub it into a pound of pure fweet butter till it

is thick like grated white-bread, then put to it two fpoonfuls

of rofe water, two of fack, ten eggs, whip them very well

with a whifk, then mix it into eight ounces of currants, mix-
ed all well together ; butter the tin-pans, fill them but half

full, and bake them ; if made without currants they will keep

half a year ; add a pound of almonds blanched, and beat with

rofe water, as above, and le^ve out t|ie flour. Thefe are ano**

ther fort, and better.

To make a pretty Cake.

* TAKE*five^oundspf^our^elljdried,*one^oundtof*fugarf
thalf^n ^unce^f^ace,*as<much,*iutmeg J» beat*yourtfpicelery,

•fine^jnix.the Tfugar>rand «fpice*in ithetflour^takertwenty^twcy

t eggs^ leave fout^ix|whites^beatrthem/ puttafpintjfoftale^yeaftt

#and*he *ggstinfthefflour,|takeitwoq30unds*andfathalftoftfrefh\

I
butter* a fpint^andj^halfyoffrcream (. fettthefcreamiandlbufter^

t over^the^fire/tiiiphe|butter#isfmelted + letfit^ftandytilUitfis^

fr bloodfwarmj^Be1'ore/youyputiit|into|the/flour^r fetftfan^hourf

t by /thenfirettonfrife^r thenrput»inffeven#poundsiof#curiants,|<.

| which|muft0be*plumpedfinthalfi|a#pint*of4brandy0randKhree| -

§ quartersiofya^poundfoficandiedfpeels^ Itfmuftybe|anjhour/andfc

)
apuarter#in*the|oven.^ Youjmu{ltput|two*pounds%oftchopped^

f
raifins|in#thetfour^ncVayquartei3fof(fa^piivt<

r

of^fackj# When^
t you*putfthe*:urrants4in^bake*jt*r%a\hoopA»

To make Ginger-Bread.

TAKE three quarts of fine flour, two ounces of beaten gin-

ger, a quarter of an ounce of nutmeg cloves, and mace beat

fine, but mod of the lafl: ; mix all together, three quarters ctf

3 pound of fine fugar, two pounds of treacle, fet it over the

firey
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fire, but do not let it boll ; three quarters of a pound of butter
melted in the treacle, and fome candied lemon and orano-e-

peel cut fine ; mix all thefe together well. An hour will bake
it in a quick oven.

To make littlefine Cakes,

ONE pound of butter beaten to cream, a pound and k
quarter of flour, a pound of fine fugar beat fine, a pound of
currants clean wafhed and picked, fix eggs, two whites left

out *, beat them fine, mix the flour, fugar, and eggs by de-
grees into the batter, beat it all well with both hands

$ either

tnake into little cakes, or bake it in one.

Another Sort of little Cakes.

A POUND of flour, and half a pound of fugar ; beat half

a pound of butter with your hand, and mix them well toge-

ther. Bake it in little cakes.

To make Drop-Bifcuits,

TAKE eight eggs, and one pound of double-refined fugar

beaten fine, twelve ounces of fine flour well dried, beat your

eggs very well, then put in your fugar and beat it,? and then

your fiowep by degrees, beat it all very .well together without

ceafing
;
your ovqjjj muft be as hot^as for halfpenny bread

;

then flour feme fheets of tin, and drop your bifeuits of what
oignefs you pjeafe, put them in the oven as faft as you <*an,

and when you fee them rife, watch them ; if they begin to

colour, take them out, and put iq more,,anduf the firft is not

enough, put them in again. If they are* right done, they will

have a whije ice on them. You may, if you chufe, put in a

few carraways
; when they are^all baked, put them in the oven

again to dry, then keep them in a very dry place.

^
To make common Bifeuits,

BEAT up fix eggs, with a fpoonful of rofe-water and q
fpoonful of fack ; then add a pound of fine powdered fugar,

and a pound of flour ; mix them into the eggs by degrees, and

an ounce of coriander-feeds
;
mix all well together, fhape them

on white thin paper, or tin moulds, in any form you pleafe.

Beat the white of an egg, with a feather rub them over, and

duft fine fugar over them. Set them in an oven moderatelv

heated.
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heated, till they rife and come to a good colour, take them

out

;

and when you have done with the oven, if you have no

ftove to dry them in, put them in the oven again, and let

them Hand all night to dry.

To make French Bifcults.

HAVING a pair of clean fcales ready, in one fcale put

three new-laid eggs, in the other fcale put as much dried flour,

an equal weight with the eggs, take out the flour, and as much
flue powdered fugar; firft beat the whites of the eggs up well

with a whilk till they are of a fine froth
;
then whip in half an

ounce of candied lemon-peel cut very thin and fine, and beat

well : then by degrees whip in the flour and fugar, then flip

in the yolksj and with a fpoon temper it well together ; then

fhape your bifcuits on fine white paper with your fpoon, and

throw powdered fugar over them. Bake them in a moderate

oven, not too hot, giving them a fine colour on the top.

When they are baked, with a fine knife cut them off from the

paper, and lay them in boxes for ufe.

To make Mackeroons.

TAKE a pound of almonds, let them be fcalded, blanched,

and thrown into cold water, then dry them in a cloth, and
pound them in a mortar, moiften them with oranger-flower

water, or the white of an egg, left they turn to oil
;
afterwards

take an equal quantity of fine powder fugar, with three or four

whites of eggs, and a little mufk, beat all well together, and
fhape them on a wafer- paper, w’ith a fpoon round. Bake them
in a gentle oven on tin-plates.

To make Shrewjbury Cakes.

TAKE two pounds of flour, a pound of fugar finely fearced,

mix them together ftake out a quarter of a pound to roll them
in) ;

take four eggs beat, four fpoonfuls of cream, and two
fpoonfuls of rofe-water ; beat them well together, and mix
them with the flour into a pafte, roll them into thin cakes, and
bake them in a quick oven.

To make Mailing Cakes.

TO a quarter of a peck of flour, well dried at the fire, add

two pounds of mutton-fuet tried and ftrained clear ofl
7

;
when

it
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it is a little cool, mix it well with the flour, fome fait, and a
very little all-fpice beat fine ; take half a pint of good yeaft,

and put in half a pint of water, ftir it well together, ftrain if,

and mix up your flour into a pafte of moderate ftiffnefs. You
muft add as much cold water as will make the pafte of a right

order make it into cakjes about the thicknefs and bignefs of
an pat-cake : have ready fome currants clean wafhed and pick-
ed, ftrew fome juft in the middle of your cakes between your
dough) fo that none can be feen till the cake is broke. You
may leave the currants out, if you do not chufe them.

To make tight Wigs.

TAKE a pound and a half of flour, and half a pint of milk
made warm, mix thefe together, cover it up, ayd -Jet it lie by
the fire half an hour ; then take half a pound pf fugar, and
half a pound of butter, then work thefe into a pafte, and make
it into wigs, with as little flour at poflible. Let the oven be
prettv quick, and they will rife very much. Mind to mix a

quarter of a pint of good ale-yeaft in milk.

To make very good Wigs*

TAKE a quarter of a peck of the fineft flour, rub it into

three quarters of a pound of frefh butter till it is like' grated

bread, fomething more than half a pound of fugar, half a nut-

meg, half a race of ginger grated, three eggs, yolks and
whites beat very well, and put to them half a pint of thick

ale-yeaft, three or four fpoonfuls of fack, make a hole in the

flour, and pour in your yeaft and eggs, as much milk, juft

warm, as will make it into a light pafte. Let it ftand before

the fire to rife half an hour, then make it into a dozen and a

half of wigs, wa(h them over with egg juft as they go into the

oven. In a quick oven half an hour will bake them.

To make Bum*

TAKE two pounds of fine flour, a pint of good ale-yeaft,

put a little fack in the yeaft, and three eggs beaten, knead all

thefe together with a little warm milk, a little nutmeg, and a

little fait
;
and lay it before the fire till it fifes very light, then

knead in a pound of frejh butter, a pound of rough carraway-

comfits, and bake tjtem in a quick oven, in what fhape you
pleafe, on floured paper.

r*
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To make little Plum-Cakes.

TAKE two pounds of flour dried in the oven, or at a great

fire, and half a pouftd of fugar finely powdered, four yolks of

eggs, two whites, half a pound of butter wafiied with rofe-

water, fix fpoonfuls of cream warmed, a pound and a half of
currants unwafhed, but picked and rubbed very clean in a cloth;

mix all well together, then make them up into cakes, bake
them in an oven almoft as hot as for a manchet, and let them
{land half an hour till they are coloured on both fides, then
take down the oven-lid, and letthem ftand to foak. You mull
rub the butter into the flower very well,then the egg and cream,

and then the currants.

AKE a pint of cream, warm it, and put to it five quarts

of milk warm from the cow, then put runnet to it, and
give it a ftir about ; and when it is come, put the curd in a

linen-bag or cloth, let it drain well away from the whey, but

do not fqueeze it much ; then put it in a mortar, and break

the curd as fine as butter
;
put to your curd half a pound of

fweet almonds blanched and beat exceeding fine, and half a
pound of mackeroons beat very fine. If you have no mac-f

keroons, get Naples bifeuits
5
then add to it the yolks of nine

eggs beaten, a whole nutmeg grated, two perfumed plums,

diflolved in rofe or orange-flower water, half a pound of fine

fugar ;
mix all well together, then melt a pound and a quar-

ter of butter, and flir it well in it, and half a pound of cur-

rants plumped, to let ftand to cool till you life it ;
then make

your puff-pafte thus : take a pound of fine flour, wet it with

odd water, roll ii out, put into it by degrees a pound of frefh

CHAP. XVI

OF CHEESECAKES, creams, jellies,
WHIP-SYLLABUBS, &c.

To make fine Cheefecakes.

butter,
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butter, and fhake a little flour on each coat as you roll it.

Make it juft as you ufe it.

You may leave out the^currants for change; nor need you
put in the perfumed plums, if you diflike them; and for va-
riety, when you make them of mackeroons, put in as much
tin&ure of faffron as will give them a high colour, hut no cur-

rants. This we call faffron cheefecakes ; the other without
currants, almond cheefecakes : with currants, fine chcefe-'

cakes ; with mackeroons, mackeroon cheefecakes.

To make Lemon Cheefecakes

TAKE the pee! of two large lemons, boil rt very tender
;

then pound it well in a mortar, with a quarter of a pound or

more of loaf-fugar, the yolks of fix eggs, and half a pound of
frefti butter, and a little curd beat fine

;
pound and mix alto-

gether, lay a puff-pafte in your patty-pans, fill them half full,

and bake them. Orange cheefecakes are done the fame way,
only you boil the peel in two or three waters, to take out the

bitternefs.

Afecond Sort of Lemon Cheefecakes.

TAKE two large lemons, grate off the peel of both, and
fqueeze out the juice of Qne, and add to it half a pound of

double-refined fugar, twelve yolks of eggs, eight whites well

beaten, then melt half a pound of butter in four or five fpoon-

fuls of cream, then ftir it all together, and fet it over the fire,

ftirring it till it begins to be pretty thick
;
then take it off^ and

when it is cold, fill your patty-pans little more than half toll.

Put a pafte very thin at the bottom of your patty-pans. Half

an hour, with a quick oven, will bake them.

To make Almond Cheefecakes.

TAKE half a pound Of Jordan almonds, and lay them in

cold water all night ; the next morning blanch them into cold

water ; then take them out, and dry them in a clean cloth, beat

them very fine in a little orange-flower water, then take fix

eggs, leave out four whites, beat them and ftrain them, then

half a pound of white fugar, with a little beaten mace ; beat

them well together in a marble mortar, take ten ounces of good
frefti butter, melt it, a little grated lemon-peel, and put them
in the mortar with the other ingredients ; mix all well toge-

ther, and fill your patty-pans.

Ta
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To make Fairy- Butter,

TAKE the yolks of two hard eggs, and beat them in a

marble mortar, with a large fpoonful of orange-flower water,

knd two tea-fpoonfuls of fine fugar beat to powder ; beat this

all togethet till it is a fine pafte, then mix it lip with about as

much frefh butter out of the churn, and force it through a fine

ftrainer full of little holes into a plate. This is a pretty thing

to fet off a table at fupper.

To make Ahnond Cujlards .

TAKE a pint of cream, blanch and beat a quarter of a

pound of almonds fine, ’with two fpoonfuls of rofe-water.

Sweeten it to your palate , beat up the yolks of four eggs,

ftir all together one way over the fire till it is thick, then pour

it out into cups. Or you may bake it in little china cups.

To make baked Cujlards.

ONE pint of cream boiled with mace and cinnamon ;
when

bold, take four eggs, two whites left out, a little rofe and

orange- flower water and fack, nutmeg and fugar to your pa-

late y mix them well together, and bake them in china cups.

•

To make plain Cujlards.

TAKE a quart of new milk, fweeten it to your tafte, grate

in a little nutmeg, beat up eight eggs, leave out half the

whites, beat them up well, ftir them into the milk, and bake
it in china bafons, or put them in a deep china difh ; have a

kettle of water boiling, fet the cup in, let the water come
above half way, but do not let it boil too faff for fear of its

getting into the cups, and take a hot iron and colour them at

the top. You may add a little rofe-Water.

To tnake Orange-Butter.

TAKE the yolks of ten eggs beat very well, half a pint of

Rhenifh, fix ounces of fugar, and the juice of three fweet

Oranges ; fet them over a gentle fire, ftirring them one way
till it is thick. When you take it oft, ftir in a piece of buttex

as big as a large walnut.O O
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To make Steeple-Cream.

TAKE five ounces of hartftiorn, and two ounces of ivory,

and put them in a ftone-bottle, fill it up with fair water to the-

neck, put in a fmall quantity of gum-arabic, and gum dra-

gon ; then tie up the bottle very clofe, and fet it into a pot of

water, with hay at the bottom. Let it ftand fix hours, then

take it out, and let it ftand an hour before you open it, left it

fly in your face ; then ftrain it, and it will be a ftrong jelly

;

then take a pound of blanched almonds, beat them very fine,

mix it with a pint of thick cream, and let it ftand a little
;
then

ftrain it out, and mix it with a pound of jelly, fet it over the

fire till it is fcalding hot, fweeten it to your tafte with double-

refined fugar, then take it off, put in a little amber, and pour

it into fmall high gallipots, like a fugar-loaf at top ; when it

is cold, turn them, and lay cold whipt-cream about them in

heaps. Be fure it does not boil when the cream is in.

Lemon-Cream.

TAKE five large lemons, pare them as thin as poflible,

fteep them all night in twenty fpoonfuls of fpring-water, with
the juice of the lemons, then ftrain it through a jelly-bag into

a filver fauce-pan, if you have one, the whites of fix eggs beat

well, ten ounces of double-refined fugar, fet it over a very flow

charcoal fire, ftir all the time one way, fkim it, and when it

is as hot as you can bear your fingers in, pour it into glafles.

A fecona Lemon-Cream:

TAKE the juice of four large lemons, half a pint of water,

a pound of double -refined fugar beaten fine, the whites of feven

eggs, and the yolk of one beaten very well, mix all together,

ftrain it, and fet it on a gentle fire, ftirring it all the while,

and fkim it clean, put into it the peel of one lemon, when it

is very hot, but do not boil, take out the lemon-peel, and
pour it into china (fifties. You muft obferve to keep it ftirring

one way all the time it is over the fire.

Jelly of Cream .

TAKE four ounces of hartftiorn, put it on in three pints df

water, let it boil till it is a ftijffjelly, which you will know
by
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by taking a little in a fpooon to cool
;
then flrain it off, and add

to it half a pint of cream, two fpoonfuls of rofe-water, two

fpoonfuls of fack, and fweeten it to your tafte ;
then give it a

gentle boil, but keep ftirring it all the time, or it will cur-

dle
j
then take it off, and ftir it till it is cold ;

then put it into

broad bottome'd cups, let them 'ftand all night, and turn them

out into a difh
;
take half a pint of cream, two fpoonfuls of

rofe-water, and as much fack, fweeten it to your palate, and

pour over them.

To make Orange-Cream.

TAKE and pare the rind of a Seville orange very fine, and

fqueeze the juice of four oranges
;
put them into a ftew-pan,

with half a pint of water, and half a pound of fine fugar, beat

the whites, of five eggs, and mix into .it, and fet them on a

How fire; ftir it one way till it grows thick and white, ftrain

it through a gauze, and.ftir it tili cold ; then beat the yolks of

five eggs very fine, and put into your pan with the cream ; ffir

it over a gentle fire till it is ready to boil ; then put it in a ba-

ton, and ftir it till it is cold, and then put it in
.

your glaffes.

To make Goofeberry-Cream,

TAKE two quarts of goofeberries, put to them as much
water as will cover them, fcald them, and then run them
through afieve with a fpoon : to a quart of the pulp you muff
have fix eggs well beaten

;
and when the pulp is hot, put in

an ounce of frefti butter, fweeten it to your tafte, put in your
eggs, and ftir them over a gentle fire till they grow thick,
then fet it ^by

;
and when it is almoft cold, put into it two

fpoonfuls of juice of fpinach, and a fpoonful of orange-flower
water or facie.; ftir it well together, and put it into your ba-
ton. When it is cold, ferve it to the table.

To make Barley- C*'eam .

TAKE a fin all mantity of pearl-barley, boil it in milk and
water till it is tender, then ffrain tne liquor from it, put your
barley into a quart of cream, and let it boil a little

; then take
the whites of five eggs and the yolk of one, beaten with a
fpoonful of fine flour, and two fpoonfuls of orange-flower wa-
ter

; then take the cream off the fire, and mix in the eggs by
aegrees, and fet it over the fire again to thicken. Sweeten to
your tafte., pour it into batons, and when it is cold ferve ' it un.’
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/ To make Pi/lachi0-Cream.

TAKE half a pound of Piftachio nuts, break them, and
take out the kernels ; beat them in a mortar with a fpoonful

of brandy, put them in a ftew-pan with a pint of good cream,

and the yolks of two eggs beat very fine
; ibir it gently over a

flow fire till it is thick, but be fure it do not boil ; then put

it into a foup-plate ; when it is cold, flick fome kernels, cut

longways, all over it, and fend it to table.

Hartjhorn -Cream.

TAKE four ounces of hartfhorn fhavings, and boil it in

three pints of water till it is reduced to half a pint, and run
it through a jelly-bag

;
put to it a pint of cream and four

ounces of fine fugar, and juft boil it up ; put it into cups or
glafles, and let it ftand till quite cold. Dip your cups or
glafles in fcalding water, and turn them out into your difh ;

ftick fliced almonds on them. It is generally eat with white-
wine and fugar.

To make Almond-Cream,

TAKE a quart of cream, boil it with a nutmeg grated,

a blade or two of mace, a bit of lemon-peel, and fweeten to

your tafte
;
then blanch a quarter of a pound of almonds, beat

them very fine, with a fpoonful of rofe or orange-flower wa-
ter, take the whites of nine eggs well beat, and ftrain them to

your almonds, beat them together, rub them very well through a

coarfe hair-neve ; mix all together with your cream, fet it on
the fire, ftir it all one way all the time till it almoft boils ;

pour it into a bowl, and ftir it till cold, and then put it irt.

cups or glafles, and fend it to table.

To make a fine Cream.

TAKE.a quart of cream, fweeten it to your palate, grate a

little nutmeg, put in a fpoonful of orange-flower water and

r ole-water, and two fpoonfuls of lack, beat up four eggs, but

two whites ; ftir it all together one way over die fire till it is

thick $ have cups ready, and pour it in.

To make Ratafia-Cream,

TAKE fix large laurel leaves, boil them in a quart of thick

cream,: when it is boiled throw away the leaves, beat the yolks

of
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of five eggs with a little cold cream, and fugar to your tafte,

then thicken the cream with your eggs, fet it over the fire

again, but do not let it boil ;
keep it ftirring all the while one

way, and pour it into chjna difhes. When it is cold, it is

fit for ufe .

To make Whipt-Cream.

TAKE a quart of thick cream, and the whites of eight eggs
beat well, with half a pint of lack ; mix it together, and
fweeten it to your tafte with double-refined fugar. You may
perfume it, if you pleafe, with a little mufk or ambergreafe
tied in a rag, and fteeped a little in the cream

; whip it up
with a whifk, and fome lemon-peel tied in the middle of the

whifk ; take the froth with a fpoon, and lay it in your glafies

or bafons. This does well over a fine tart.

To make IVhipt- Syllabubs.

TAKE a quart of thick cream, and half a pint of fack, the

juice of two Seville oranges or lemons, grate in the peel oftwo
lemons, half a pound of double-refined fugar, pour it into a

broad earthen pan, and whifk it well
;
but firft fweeten fome

r.ed-wine or fack, and fill your glafies as full as youchufe, then

as the froth rifes take it off with a fpoon, and lay it on a fieve

ito drain
;
then lay it carefully into your glafies till they are as

full as they will hold. Do not make thefe long before you ufe

them. Many ufe cyder fweetened, or any wine you pleafe,

or lemon, or orange whey made thus : fqueeze the juice of a

lemon, or orange, into a quarter of a pint of milk ; when
the curd is hard, pour the whey clear off, and fweeten it to your
palate. You may colour fome with the juice of fpinach; feme
With faffron, and fome with cochineal, juft as you fancy.

To make Everlafting Syllabubs.

TAKE five half pints of thick cream, half a pint of Rhenifh,

half a pint of fack, and the juice of two large Seville oranges;

grate in juft the yellow rind of three lemons, and a pound of

double-refined fugar well beat and fifted : mix altogether with
a fpoonful of orange-flower water ; beat it well together with
a whifk half an hour, then with a fpoon take it off, and lav it

on a fieve to drain, then fill your glaffesj Thefe will keep
above a week, and is better made the day before. The beft

y/ay to whip fyllabub is, have a fine large chocolate mill,

U 3 which,
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which you muff keep on purpofe, and a large deep bowl
mill them in. It is both quicker done, and the froth ftrong-

cr. For the thin that is left at the bottom, have ready fome
calf’s-foot jelly boiled and clarified, there muft be nothing but
the calfs-foot boiled to a hard jelly ; when cold, take off the
fat, clear it with the whites of eggs, run it through a flannel

bag, and mix it with the clear, which you faved of the fylla-

bubs. Sweeten it to your palate, and give it a boil ; then
pour it into bafohs, or what you pleafe. When cold, turn it

out, and it is a fine flummery.

To make Solid Syllabub.'

TO a quart of rich cream put a pint of white-wine, the

juice of two lemons, ’the rind of one grated, fweeten it to your
taffe ; mill it with a chocolate mill till it is all of a thicknefs ; +

then put it in glaffes, or a bowl, aiid fet it in a cool place till

next day.

To make a Trijle .

COVER the bottom of your difh or bowl with Naples bit
cuits broke in pieces, mackeroons broke in halves, and ratafia

cakes. Juft wet them all through with fack, then make a good
boiled cuftard, not too thick, and when cold pour it over it,

then put a fyllabub over that. You may garnifh it with rati-

fia cakes, currant jelly, and flowers, and ftrew different co-

loured nonpareils over it. Note, thefe are bought at the con-

fectioners.

To ?nake Hartjhorn Jelly.

BOIL half a pound of hartfhorn in three quarts df water

over a gentle fire, till it becomes a jelly. If you take cut a

little to cool, and it hangs on the fpoon, it is enough. Strain

it v/hiie it is hot, put it in a well tinned lauce-pan, put to it a

pint of Rhenifh wine, and a quarter of a pound of loaf-fugar ;

beat the whites of four eggs or more to a froth ; ftir it all to-

gether that the whites mix well with the jelly, and pour it in,

as if you were cooling it. Let it boil two or three minutes ;

then putin the juice of three or^our lemons ; let it boil a mi-

nute or two longer. When it is finely curdled, and a pure

white colour, have ready a fwan fkin jelly-bag over a china ba-

fon, pour in your jelly, and pour back again till it is as clear

as rock-water $ then fet a yery clean china bafon under, have

youjr
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your glafles as clean as poflible, and with a clean fpoon fill

your glafles. Have ready Tome thin rind of the lemons, and
when you have filled half your glafles, throw your peel into the

bafon
;
and when the jelly is all run out of the bag, with a

clean fpoon 'fill the reft of the glafles, and they will look of a

fine amber colour. Now in putting in the ingredients there is

no certain rule. You muft put in lemon and fugar to your
palate. Moft people love them fweet ; and indeed they are

good for nothing unlefs they are.

Or ange Jelly.

TAKE half a pound of hartlhorn (havings, or four ounces
of ifinglafs, and boil it in fpring-water till it is of a ftrong

jelly ; take the juice of three Seville oranges, three lemons,
and fix China oranges, and the rind of one Seville orange, and
one lemon pared very thin

;
put them toyourjel'y, fweeten it

with loaf- fugar to your palate ; beat up the whites of eight

eggs to a froth, and mix well in, then boil it for ten minutes,

then run it through a jelly-bag till it is very clear, and put it

in moulds till cold, • then dip your mould in warm water, and
turn it out into a china difh, or a flat glafs, and garnifh with

flowers.

To make Ribband-Jelly.

‘ TAKE out the great bones of four calves feet, put the feet

into a pot with ten quarts of water, three ounces of hartlhorn,

three ounces of ifinglafs, a nutmeg quartered, and four blades

of mace
;
then boil this till it comes to two quarts, ftrain it

through a flannel bag, let it ftand twenty-four hours, then

fcrape off all the fat from the top very clean, then flice it, put

to it the whites of fix eggs beaten to a froth, boil it a little, and
ftrain it through a.Uhnnel bag, then run the jelly into little

high glafles, run every colour as thick as your finger, one co-

lour muft be thorough cold before you put another on, and that

you put on muft be but blood-warm, for fear it mix together.

You muft colour red with cochineal, green with fpinach, yel-

low with faffron, blue with fyrup of violets, white* with thick

cream, and fometimes the jelly by i-tfelf. You may add

orange-flower water, or wine and fugar, and lemon, if yen
pleafe but this is all fancy.

To make Calves-Feet Jelly.

BOIL two calves feet in a gallon of water till it comes to a

U 4 quart,
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quart, then flrain it, let it Rand till cold, fkim off all the fa

f

clean, and take the jelly up clean. If there is any fettling in

the bottom, leave it; put the jelly into a fauce-pan, with a

pint of mountain-wine, half a pound of loaf-fugar, the juice

of four large lemons ; beat up fix or eight whites of eggs with

a whifk, then put them into a fauce-pan, and ftir all together

well till it boils. Let it boil a few minutes. Have ready a

large flannel bag, pour it in, it will run through quick, pour it

in again till it runs clear, then have ready a large china bafon,

with the lemon-peels cut as thin as poflible, Jet the jelly run
into that bafon ; and the peels both give it a fine amber-co-

lour, and alfo aflavour ;
with a clean filver fpoonfjll your glaffes.

To make Currant-Jelly.

STRIP the currants from the flalks, put them in a ffone

jar, flop it clofe, fet it in a kettle of boiling water half way
the jar, let it boil half an hour, take it out and flrain the juice

through a coarfe hair-fieve ; to a pint of juice put a pound of
fugar, fet it over a fine quick clear fire in your preferving-pan

or bell-metal fkillet
;
keep flirring it all the time till the fugar

is melted, then fkim the feum off as faff as it rifes. Wheq
your jelly is very clear and findj^pour it into gallipots ; when
cold cut white paper, juft the bignefs of the top of the pot,

and lay on the jelly, dip thofe papers in brandy ; then cover
the top clofe with white paper, and prick it full of holes ; fet

it in a dry place, put fome into glaffes, and paper them.

To make Rafberry-Gam.

TAKE a pint of this currant-jelly and a quart of rafberries,

bruife them well together, fet them over a flow fire, keeping

them flirring all the time till it boils. Let it boil gently half

an hour, and ftir it round very often to keep it from flicking,

and rub it through a cullender
;
pour it into your gallipots,

paper as you do the currant-jelly, and keep it for ufe. They
will keep for two or three years, and have the full flavour of

the rafberry.

To make Hartfborn Flummery.

BOIL hair a pound of the fhavings of hartfhorn in three

pints of water till it comes to a pint, then flrain it through a

five/into a bafon, and fet it bv to cool
;
then fet it over the

fire, let it juft melt, and put to it half a pint of thick cream,

fcaided
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fcalded and grown cold again, a quarter of a pint of white

wine,. and two fpoonfuls of orange-flower water ^fweeten it

with fugar, «S*)d beat it for an hour and an halfj or it will not

mix well, nor look well
;
dip your* cups in water before you

put in the flummery, or elfe it will not turn out well. It is

belt when it Hands a day or twoI>efore you turn it out. When
you ferve it up, turn it out of the cups, and Hick blanched

almonds, cut in long narrow bits, on the top. You qaay ea£

them either with wine or cream.

Afecond Way to make Hartjhorn Flummery.

TAKE three ounces of hartfhorn, and put to it two quarts

of fpring-water, let it fimmer over the fire fix or feven hours,

fill half the -water is confumed, or elfe put it in a jug, and fet

it in the oven with hcufhold bread, then {train it through a

iieve, ana beat half a pound of almonds very fine, with fome
orange flower-water in the beating

; when they are beat, mix a

little of your jelly with it, and fome fine fugar
;

{train it out,

and mix it with your other jelly, ftir it together till it is little

more than blocd-warm, then pour it into half pint bafons or

difhes for the purpofe, and fill them up half full. When you
ufe them, turn them out of the diih as you do flummery. If

it does not come out clean, let your bafon a minute or two in

warm water. You may Hick almonds in or not, juft as you
pleafe. Eat it with wine and fugar. Or make your jelly thi?

way :
put fix ounces of hartfhorn in a glared jug with a long

neck, and put to it three pints of 10ft water, cover the top of

the jug ciofe, and put a weight on it to keep it fteady ; fet it

in a pot or kettle of water twent^four hours, let U: not boil,

but be fcalding hot ; then ftrain it out, and make your jelly.

To make Oatmeal-Flummery

\

GET fome oatmeal, put it into a broad deep pan, then co-
yer it with water, ftir it together, and let itftand twelve hours,

then pour oft that water clear, and put on a good deal of frefh

water, fhift it again in twelve hours, and fo on in twelve" tnore

;

then pour off the water clear, and ftrain the oatmeal through a

coarfe hmr-fievc, and pour it into a fauce-pan, keeping it ftir-

ring all the time with a ftick: till it boil$ and is very thick

;

then pour it into difhes
; wnen cold turn it into plates, and

eat it with what you pleafe, either wine and fugar, or beer

v and fugar, or milk. It eats \^ry precty with cyder and fugar.
'

* You
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You mud obferve to put a great deal of water to the oat-,

meal, and when you pour off the iaft water, pour on juft

enough frefh as to ftain the oatmeal well. Some' Jet it ftand
forty-eight hours, fome three days, fhifting the water every
twelve hours

'i
but that is as you love it for fweetnefs or tart-

nefs. Gruts once' cut do better than oatmeal. Mindtoftir
it together when you put in frefh water.

To make a fine Syllabub from the Cow,

MAKE your fyllabub of either cyder or wine, fweeten it

pretty fweet, and grate nutmeg in •, then milk the milk into the

liquor ;
when this js done, pour over the top half a pint or a

pint of cream, according to the quantity of fyllabub you
make.
You mav make this fyllabub at home, only have new milk ;

make it as hot as milk from the cow, and out of a tea pot, or

any fuch thing, pour it in, holding your hand very high, and
ftrew over fome currants well waftied and picked^ and plumped
"before the fire.

To make a Hedge-Hog,

TAKE two pounds of blanched almonds, beat them well in

a mortar, with a little canary and orange -flower-water, to keep

them from oiling. Make them into ftiff pafte, then beat in the

yolks of twelve eggs, leave out five of the whites, put to it a

pint of cream fweetened with fugar, put in half a pound of

fweet butter melted, fet it on a furnace or flow fire, and keep
it conftantly ftirring, till it is ftifF enough to be made in the

fcrni|pf ki hedge-hog ; then ftick it full of blanched almonds
?

flit and ftuck up like the briftles of a hedge-hog, then put it

into a <*!ifh
;
take a pint of cream, and the yolks of four eggs

beat up, fweetened with fugar to your palate. Stir them to-

gether over a flew fire till it is quite hot ;
then pour it round

the hedge-hog in a difh, and let it ftand till it is cold, and

ferve* it up. Or a rich calf’s foot jelly made, clear and good,

poured into the difh round the hedge-hog : when it is cold, it

looks pretty, and makes a neat difh j or it looks pretty in the

middle of a table, for flipper.

To make French Flummery.

TAKE a quart of cream, and half an ounce of ifinglaf?,

beat it fine, and ftir it into the cream. Let it boil foftly cver^

flow
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flow fire a quarter of an hour, keep it ftirring all the time ;

then take it off, fweeten it to your palate, and put in a fpoon-

jful of rofe-water, and a fpoonful of orange-fiower water ; ftrain

it, and pour it into a glafs or bafon, or what you pleafe, and

when it is cold turn it out. It makes a fine fide difti, You
may eat it with cream, wine, or what you pleafe. Lay round

it baked pears. It both looks very pretty, and eats fine*

A buttered Tort ,

TAKE eight or ten large codlings, and fcald them, when
cold fkin them, take the pulp and beat it as fine as you can
w;ith a filver fpoon ;

then mix in the yolks of fix eggs and thp

whites of Four, beat all well together $ fqueeze in the juice of

a Seville orange, and Aired the rind as fine as pofiible, with

fome grated nutmeg and fugar to your tafte ;
melt fome fine

ffefh butter, and beat up with it according as it wants, till it is

all like a fine thick cream, and then make a fine pufF-pafte,

have a large tin-patty that will juft hold it, cover the patty

with the paftej and pour in the ingredients. Do not put any

cover on, bake it a quarter of an hour, then flip it out of the

patty on a difh, and throw fine fugar well beat all over it. It is

a very pretty fide -difti for a fecond courfe. You may make
this of any large apples you pleafe.

Afoon-Shine,

FIRST have a piece of tin, made in the fliape of a half-

moon, as deep as a half-pint bafon, and one in the fliape of a

large ftar, and two or three lefier ones. Boil two calves feet

in a gallon of water till it comes to a quart, then ftrain it off,

and when cold fkirn oft' the fat, take half the jelly, and fweeten

it with fugar to your palate, beat up the whites of four eggs,

ftir all together over a flow fire till it boils ; then run it through

a flannel bag till clear, put it in a clean fauce-pan, and take an
ounce of fweet almonds blanched and beat very fine in a marble

mortar, with two fpoonfuls of rofe-water, and two of orange-

flower water
;
then ftrain it through a coarfe cloth; mix it with

the jelly, ftir in four large fpoonfuls of thick cream, ftir it all

together till it bcils
; then have ready^the difti you intend it for,

lay the tin in the fliape of a half-moon in the middle, and the

ftars round it
; lay little weights on the tin to keep them in the

places you would have them lie ; then pour in the above blanch-

manger
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manger into the difh, and when it is quite cold takeout the tin

things, and mix the other half of the jelly with half a pint of
good white-wine, and the juice of two or three lemons, with
loaf-fugar enough to make it fweet, and the whites of eight
eggs beat line

;
ftir it all together over a flow lire till it boils,

then run it through a flannel bag till it is quite clear, into a

china bafon, and very carefully fill up the places where you
took tire tin out; Jet it ftand till cold, and fend it to table.

Note, You may for change fill the difh with a fine thick al-

mond cuftard ; and when it is cold, fill up the half-moon and
ftars with a clear jelly*

The Floating-1fiand, a pretty Dijh for the Middle of a Table at a
Second Courfe, or for Supper.

YOU may take a foup-diih, according to the fize and quan-
tity you would make, but a pretty deep glafs is beft, and fet

it on a china difh ; firff: take a quart of the thickefl: cream you
can get, make it pretty fweet with fine fugar, pour in a gifl

of lack, grate the yellow rind of a lemon in, and mill the

cream till it is all of a thick froth ; then carefully pour the thin

from the froth, into a difh ; take a French roll, or as many as

you want, cut it as thin as you can, lay a layer of that as light

as poflible on the cream, then a layer of currant-jelly, then a

very thin layer of roll, and then hartfhorn-jelly, then French
roll, and over that whip your froth which you faved off the

cream very well milled up, and lay at top as high as you can
heap it

; and as for the rim of the difh, fet it round with fruit

or fweetmeats, according to your fancy. This looks very

pretty in the'middle of a table with candles round it, and you
may make it of as many different colours as you fancy, and
according to what jellies and gams, or fweetmeats you have s

or at the bottom of your difh you may put the thickefl: cream
you can get : but that is as you fancy.

C H A K
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CHAP. XVII.

OF MADE-WINES, BREWING, FRENCH
BREAD, &c.

AKE two hundred of raifins, ftalks and all, and put

them into a large hogfhead, fill it with water, let them
fteep a fortnight, ftirring them every day

;
then pour off' all

the liquor, and prefs the raifins. Put both liquors together in

a nice clean vefTel .that will juft hold it, for it muft be full ;

let it ftand till it has done hilling, or making the leaft noife,

then ftop it clofe and let it ftand fix months. Peg it, and if

you find it quite clear rack it off in another veflelj- ftop it clofe,

and let it ftand three months longer ; then bottle it, and when
you ufe it, rack it off into a decanter.

PICK the elder-berries when full ripe, put them into a ftone-*

jar, and fet them in the oven, or a kettle of boiling water till the

jar is hot through
;
then take them out and ftrain them through

a ccarfe cloth, wringing the berries, and put the juice into a

clean kettle: to every quart of juice put a pound of fine Lifbon

fugar, let it boil and fkim it well. When it is clear and fine,

pour it into a jar ; when cold, cover it clofe, and keep it till

you make raifin-wine ; then when you tun your wine, to every

gallon of wine put half a pint ef the elder-fyrup.

TAKE twelve pounds of the beft powder fugar, with the

whites of eight or ten eggs well beaten, into fix gallons of fpring-

water, and boil three quarters of an hour. When cold, put

into it fix fpoonfuls of yeaft, and the juice of twelve lemons,

which, being pared, muff ftand with two pounds of white-l'ugar

in a tankard, and in the morning fkim off* the top, and then put

it into the water
; then add the juice and rinds -of fifty oranges,

but not the white parts of the rinds, and fo let it work all to-

gether two days and two nights ; then add twp quarts of Rhe-
nifti ©r white-wine, and put it into your veftel.

To make Raifm-Wine .

To make Elder-Wine.

To make Orange-TVine ,

To
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To make Orange-Wine with Raifins.

TAKE thirty pounds of new Malaga raifins picked clean*

chop them fmall, take twenty large Seville oranges, ten of

them you muft pare as thin as for preferving ; boil about eight

gallons of foft water till a third be confumed, let it cool a
little; then put five gallons of it hot upon your raifins and
orange peel, ftill it well together, cover it up, and when it is

cold let it ftand five days, ftirring it once or twice a day
; then,

pafs it through a hair fieve, and with a fpoon prefs it as dry

as you can, put it in a runlet fit for it, and put to it the rind

of the other ten oranges, cut as thin as the firft
; then make a

fyrup of the juice of twenty oranges, with a pound of white

fugar. It muft be made the day before you turn it up
;

ftir it

well together, and flop it clofe ; let it ftand^vo months to

clear, then bottle it up. It will keep three years, and is better

for keeping*
%

To make Ftchr-Fiower Wine, very like FrontiniaU

TAKE fix gallons of fpring-water, twelve pounds of white

fugar, fix pounds of raifins of the fun chopped. Boil thefe to-

gether one hour, then take the flowers of elder, when they are

falling, and rub them oft to the quantity of half a peck. When
the liquor is cold, put them in, the next day put in the juice of

three lemons, and four fpoonfuls of good ale yeaft. Let it ftand

covered up .two days ; then ftrain it off, and put it in a veffel fit

for it. To every gallon of wine put a quart of R.henifhi and put

your bung lightly on a fortnight, then flop it down ciofe. Let

it ftand fix months ; and if you find it is fine, bottle it off.

To make Goofcherry-Wine.

GATHER your goofeberries in dry weather, when they are

half ripe, pick them, and bruife a peck in a tub, with a wooden
mallet

; then take a horfe hair cloth, and prefs them as much as

poflible, without breaking the feeds. When you have preffed

out all the juice, to every gallon of goofeberries put three

pounds of fine dry powder fugar, ftir it all together till the

fugar is diffolved, then put it in a veffel cr cafk, which muft
be quite full. If ten or twelve gallons, let it ftand a fort-

night ;
if a twenty gallon cafk, five weeks. Set it in a cool

place, then draw it off from the lees, clear the veflel of the

, lees, and pour in the clear liquor again. If it be a ten gallon
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cafk, let it ftand three months ; if a twenty gallon four months,

then bottle it off.

To make Currant-Wine,

GATHER your currants on a fine dry day, when the fruit

is full ripe ;
ffrip them, put them in a large pan, and bruife

them with a wooden peftle. Let them ftand in a pan or tub

twenty-four hours to ferment ; then run it through a hair-

fieve, and do not let your hand touch the liquor. To every

gallon of this liquor, put two pounds and a half of white fu-

gar, ftir it well together, and put it into your veffel. To
every fix gallonsput in a quart of brandy, and let it ftand fix

weeks. If it is fine, bottle it ; if it is not, draw it off as clear

as you can, into miother veffel or large bottles ; and in a fort-

night, bottle itircfmall bottles.

To make Cherry-Wine,

PULL your cherries when full ripe off the ftalks, and prefs

them through a hair-fieve. To every gallon of liquor put two
pounds of lump lugar beat fine, ftir it together, and put it into

a veffel ; it muft be full : when it has done working and mak-
ing any noife, ftop it clofe for three months, and bottle it off'.

To make Birch-Wine,

THE feafon for procuring the liquor from the birch -trees is

in the beginning of March, while the fap is rifing, and before

the leaves fhoot out ; for when the fap is come forward, and
the leaves appear, the juice, by being long digelfed jn the

bark, grows thick and coloured, which before was thin and
clear.

The method of procuring the juice is, by boring holes in

the body of the tree, and putting in foffets, which are com-
monly made of the branches of elder, the pith being taken out.

You may without hurting the tree, if large, tap it in feveral

places, four or five at a time, and b) that means fave from a

good many trees feveral gallons every day
;

if you have not
enough in one day, the bottles in which it drops muft be cork-
ed clofe, and rofined or wTaxed \ however, make ufe of' it as

foon as you qan.

Take the fap and boil it as long as any fcum rifes, flam-

ming it all the time : to every gallon of liquor put four pounds
of good fugar, the thin peel of a lemon, boil it afterwards

half
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half an hour, Ikimming It very well, pour it into a clean tub,

and when it is almoft cold, fet it to work with yeaft fpread

upon a toaft, let it ftand five or fix days, ftirring it often

;

then take fuch a cafk as will hold the liquor, fire a large match
clipped in brimftone, and throw it into the calk, flop it clofe

till the match is extinguiftied, tun your wine,, lay the bung
on light till you find it has done working

;
ftop it clofe and

keep it three months, then bottle it off.

To make Quince-Wine.

GATHER the quinces when dry and full ripe
; take twenty

large quinces, wipe them clean with a coarfe cloth, and grate

them with a large grate or rafp as near the core as you can, but

jione of the core
;

boil a gallon of fpring-watgj, throw in your
quinces* let it boil foftly about a quarter or an hour

; then

ftrain them well into an earthen pan on two pounds of double-

refined fugar, pare the peel of two large- lemons, throw in and
fqueeze the juice through a fieve. ftir it about till it is very

cool, then toaft a little bit of bread very thin and brown, rub

a little yeaft on it, let it ftand clofe covered twenty-four hoursj

then take out the toaft and lemon, put it up in a cagg, keep it

three months, and then bottle it. If you make a twenty gallon

calk, let it ftand fix months before you bottle it ; when you
ftrain your quinces, you are to wring them hard in a coarfe

cloth.

To make Cowfiip or Clary-Wine,

TAKE fix gallons of water, twelve pounds of fugar, the

juice of fix lemons, the whites of four eggs beat very well, put

all together in a kettle, let it boil half an hour, fkim it very

well : take a peck of cowflips ; if dry ones, half a peck
;
put

them into a tub, with the thin peeling of fix lemons, then

pour on the boiling liquor, and ftir them about ; when almoft

cold, put in a thin toaft baked dry and rubbed with yeaft. Let
it ftand two or three days to work. If you put in before you
tun it fix ounces of fyrup of citron or lemons, with a quart of

Rhenifh wine, it will be a great addition ; the third day ftrain

it off, and fqueeze the cowflips through a coarfe cloth ; then

ftrain it through a flannel bag, and tun it up ; lay the bung
loofe for two or three days to fee if it works, and if it does not*

bung it down tight
; let it ftand three months, then bottle it.

To
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To make Turnip-Wine .

TAKE a good many turnips, pare, flice, and put them in a

cyder-prefs, and prefs out all the juice very well. To every

gallon of juice have three pounds of lump-fugar, have a vefiel

ready, juft big enough to hold the juice, put your fugar into a

vefiel, and alTo to every gallon of juice half a pint of brandy.

Pour in the juice, and lay fomething over the bung for a week,

to fee if it works. If it does, you muft not bung it down till

it has done working ;
then flop it clofe for three months, and

draw it off in another vefTel. When it is fine, bottle it off.

To make Rafpberry-Wine.

TAKE fome fine rafperries, bruife them with the back of

a fpoon, then ftrain them through a flannel bag into a ftone-

jar. To each quart of juice put a pound of double-refined fu-

gar, ftir it well together, and cover it clofe ; let it ftand three-

days, then pour it oft* clear. To a quart of juice put two
quarts of white-wine, bottle it off* ; it will be fit to drink in a

week. Brandy made thus is a very fine dram, and a much
better way than fteeping the rafpberries.

RULES for BREWING.

CARE muft be taken, in the firft place, to have the malt

clean
;
*and after it is ground, it ought to ftjind four or five

days.

For ftrong O&ober, five quarters of malt to three hogf-

heads,. and twenty-four pounds of hops. This will afterwards

make two hogfheads of good keeping fmall-beer, allowing five

pounds of hops to it.

For middling beer, a quarter of malt makes a hogfhead of
ale, and one of fmall-beer ;

or it will make three hogfheads

of good fmall-beer, allowing eight pounds of hops. This
will keep all the year. Or it will make twenty gallons of

ftrong ale, and two hogfheads of fmall-beerdhat will keep
all the year.

If you intend
)
our ale to keep a great while, allow a pound

of hops to every bufhel; if to keep fix months, five pounds to a

hogfhead
; if for prefent drinking, three pounds to a hogfhead,

and the fofteft and cleareft water you can get.

Obferve the day before to have all your veflels very clean, and
never ufe your tubs for any other ufe except to make wines.

X ‘ Let
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Let your cafk be very clean the day before with boiling wa-

ter ; and if your bung is big enough, fcrub them well with a

little birch-broom or brufh
;
but if they be very bad, take out

the heads, and let them be fcrubbed clean with a hand-brufh,

fand, and fullers-earth. Put on the head again, and fcald

them well, throw into the barrel a piece of unflacked lime,

and flop the bung clofe.

The firft copper of water, when it boils, pour into your

mafh-tub, and let it be cool enough to fee your face in
;
then

put in your malt, and let it be well mafhed
;
have a copper of

water boiling in the mean time, and when your malt is well

mafhed, fill your maftiing-tub, flir it well again, and cover it

over with the facks. Let it ftand three hours, fet a broad

fhallow tub under the cock, let it run very foftly, and if it is

thick throw it up again till it runs fine, then throw a handful

of hops in the under tub, let the mafh run into it, and fill your
tubs till all is run off. Have .water boiling in the copper, and
lay as much more on as you have occafion for, allowing one third

for boiling and wafte. Let that ftand an hour, boiling more
water to fill the mafh-tub for fmall-beer ; let the fire down a

little, and put it into tubs enough to fill your mafh. Let the

fecond mafh be run off, and fill your copper with the firft wort;
put in part of your hops, and make it boil quick. About an
hour is long enough

;
when it has half boiled, throw in a hand-

ful of fait. Have a clean white wand and dip it into the cop-

per, and if the wort feels clammy it is boiled enough ; then

flackenyour fire, and take off your wort. Have ready a large

tub, put two flicks acrofs, and fet your flraining bafket over

the tub on the flicks, and flrain your wort through it. Put

your other wort on to boil with the reft of the hops ; let your

inafti be covered again with water, and thin your wort that is

cooled in as many things as you can ; for the thinner it lieJ}

and the quicker it cools, the better. When quite cool, put

it into the tunning-tub. Throw a handful of fait into every

boil. When the mafh has flood an hour draw it off, then fill

your mafh with cold water, take off the wort in the copper

and order it as before. When cool, add to it the firft in the

tub ; fo foon as you empty one copper, fill the other, fo boil

your fmall-beer well. Let the laft mafh run off, and when
both are boiled with frefh hops, order them as the two firft

boilings ; when cool npty the mafh tub, and put the fmall-

beer to work there. When cool^nou'gh work it, fet a wooden

bowl Full of yeaft in the beer, and it will work over with a

Tittle
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little of the beer in the boil. Stir your tun up every twelve

hours, let it ftand two days, then tun it, talcing off the yeaft.

Fill your vefTels full, and fave fome to fill your barrels
;

let it

(land till it has done working; then lay on your bung lightly

for a fortnight, after that ftop it as clofe as you can. Mind you

have a vent-peg at the top of the veffel
j in warm weather, open

it ; and if your drink hiffes, as it often will, loofen till it has

done, then flop it. clofe again. If you can boi! your ale in one

boiling it is beft, if your copper will allow cf it ; if not, boil

it as conveniency ferves.

When you come to draw your beer, and find it is not fine,

draw off a gallon, and fet it on the fire, with two ounces of

ifinglafs cut fmall and beat. Diffolve it in the beer over the

fire : when it is all melted, let it ftand till it is cold, and pour it

in at the bung, which muft lay loofe on till it has done fer-

menting, then flop it clofe for a month.

Take great care your cafks are not mufty, or have any ill

tafte ; if they have, it is a hard thing to fweeten them.

You are to wafh your cafks with cold water before you fcald

them, and they fhould lie a day or two foaking, and clean

them well, then fcald them. *

The bejl Thingfor Rope*

MIX two handful of bean flour, and one handful of fait,

throw this into a kilderkin of- beer, do not flop it clofe till it

has done fermenting, then let it ftand a month, and draw it

off ; but fometimes nothing will do with it.

When a Barrel of Beer has turned Sour.

TO a kinderkin of beer throw in at the bung a quart of oat-

meal, lay the bung on loofe two or three days, then flop it

'down clofe, and let it ftand a month. Some throw in a piece

'of chalk as big as a turkey's egg, and when it has done work-
ing ftop it clofe for a month, then tap it.

BAKING.
To make White-Bread

\ after the London Way .

TAKE a bufhel of the fineft flour well dreffed, put it in

the kneading-trough at one end, take a gallon of water (which
we call liquor), aiid fome yeaft ; ftir it into the liquor till it

looks of a good brown colour and begins to- curdle, ftrain and
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mix it with your flower till it is about the thicknefs of a feed-

cake ;
then cover it with the lid of the trough, and let it ftand

three hours, and as foon as you fee it begin to fall, take a gal-

lon more of liquor
; weigh three quarters of a pound of fait,

and with your hand mix it well with the water : ftrain it, and

with this liquor make your dough of a moderate thicknefs, fit

to make up into loaves ; then cover it again with the lid, and

let it ftand three hours more. In the mean time, put the

wood into the oven and heat it. It will take two hours heat-

ing. When your fpunge has flood its proper time, clear the

oven, and begin to make your bread. Set it in the oven, and
clofe it up, and three hours will bake it. When once it is in,

you muft not open the oven till the bread is baked ; and ob-

serve in fummer that your water be milk-warm, and in winter

as hot as you can bear your finger in it.

Note, As to the quantity of liquor your dough will take,

experience will teach you in two or three times making, for

all flour does not want the fame quantity of liquor ; and if

you make any quantity, it will raife up the lid and run over.

To make French Bread

\

TAKE three quarts of water, and one of milk ; in winter

fcalding hot, in fummer a little more than milk-warm. Seafon

it wTell with fait, then take a pint and a half of good ale yeaft

not bitter, lay it in a gallon of water the night before, pour

it .off the water, ftir in your yeaft into the milk and water,

then with your hand break in a little more than a quarter of a

pound of butter, work it v/ell till it is diflolved, then beat up
two eggs in a bafon, and ftir them in, have about a peck and
a half of flour, mix it w,ith your liquor

; in winter make your

dough pretty ftitF, in fummer more flack : fo that you may ufe

a little more or lefs of flour, according to the ftiffnefs of your

dough
;
mix it well, but the lefs you work the better. Make

it into- rolls, and have a very quick oven. When they have

lain about a quarter of an hour turn them on the other fide,

let them lie about a quarter longer, *ake them out and chip

all your French bread with a knife, which is better than rafp-

ing it, and make it look fpungy and of a fine yellow, whereas

the rafping takes off all that fine colour, and makes it look too

fmooth. You muft ftir your liquor into the flour as you do

for pie- cruft. After your dough is made cover it with a cloth,

and let it lie to rife while the oven is heating.

To
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To maize Muffins and Oat-Cakes .

To a buftiel of Hertfordfttire white flour, take a pint and a

half of good ale yeaft, from pale- malt, if you can get it, be-

came it is whiteft
;

let the yeaft lie in water all night, the

next day pour off the water clear, make two gallons of water

juft milk-warm, not to fc^ld your yeaft, and two ounces of fait;

mix your water, yeaft, and fait well together for about a quarter

of an hour
;
then ftrain it and mix up your dough as light as

poftible, and let it lie in your trough an hour to rile ; then with

your hand roll' it, and pull it into little pieces about as big as a

large walnut, roll them with your hand like a ball, lay them on
your table, and as faft as you do them lay a piece of flannel

over them, and be fure to keep your dough covered with flan-

nel ; when you have rolled out all your dough begin to bake

.t'be firft, and by that time they will be fpread out in the right

form ; lay them on your iron ; as one fide begins to change

colour turn the other, take great care they do not burn, or be
.too much difcoloured, but that you will be a judge cf in two
or three makings. Take care the middle of the iron is not too

hot,,as it will he ; but then you may put a brick-bat or two in

the middle of the fire to flacken the heat The thing you bake
on muft be made thus :

Build a place as if you was going to fet a copper, and in the

Head of a copper, a piece of iron all over the top fixeo in form
juft the fame as the bottom of an iron pot, and make your fire

underneath with coal as in a copper. Obferve, muffins are made
the fame way ; only this, when you pull them to pieces' roll

them in a good deal of flour, and with a rolling-pin roll them
thin, cover them with a piece of flannel, and they will rife to

a proper thicknefs ; and if you find them too big or too little,

you muft roll dough accordingly Thefe muft not be the leaft

difcoloured. When you eat them, toaft them crifp on both
fides, then with your hand pull them open, and they will be
like a honeycomb

;
lay in as much butter as you intend to ufe,

then clap them together again, and fet it by the fire. When
you think the butter is melted turn them, that both Tides may
be buttered alike, but do not touch them with a knife, either to

fpread or cut them open, if you do they will be as heavy as lead,

only when they are buttered and done, you may cut them
acrofs with a knife.

Note, Some flour will foak up a quart or three pints more
W^ter than other flour; then you muft add more water, or fhake

X 3 in
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in more flour in making up, for the chough mull be as light as

poflible.

A Receiptfor making Bread without Barm by the help of a Leaven.

TAKE a lump of dough, about two pounds of your laft

making, which has been raifed by barm, keep it by you in a

wooden veflel, and cover it well with flour. This is your lea-

ven : then the night before you intend to bake4 put the faid

leaven to a peck of flour, and work them well together with

warm water. Let it lie in a dry wooden veflel, well covered

with a linen cloth and a blanket, and keep it in a warm place.

This dough kept warm will rife again next morning, and will

be fufficient to mix with two or three buftiels of flour, being'

worked up with warm water and a little fait. When it is well

worked up, and thoroughly mixed with all the flour, let it be
well covered with the linen and blanket, until you find it

rife ; then knead it well, and work it up into bricks or loaves,

making the loaves broad, and not fo thick and high as is fre-'

quently done, by which means the bread will be better baked.

Then bake your bread.

Always keep by you two or more pounds of the dough of,

your lafb baking well covered with flour, to make leaven to ferve

from one baking day to another
; the more leaven is put to the

flour, the lighter and fpungier the bread will be. The frefher

the leaven, the bread will be the lefs four.

From the Dublin Society,

A Method to preferve a large Stock of Yeaft,
which will keep and be

of ufefor feveral Months,
either to make Bread or Cakes.

WHEN you have yeaft in plenty, take a quantity of it, ftir

and work it well with a whifk until it becomes liquid and tiling

then get a large wooden platter, cooler, or tub, clean and dry,?

and with a foft brufh lay a thin Idyer of the yeaft on the tufy

and turn the mouth downwards that no dull: may fall upon it,

but fo that the air may get undergo dry it. When that coat

is very dry, then lay on another till you have a fufficient quan-^

tity, even two or three inches thick, to ferve for feveral months,

always taking care the yeaft in the tub be very dry before you

lav more on. When you have occafion to ufe this yeafl: cut a

piece off, and lay it in warm water ; ftir it together, and it

will be fit for ufe.. If it is for brewing, take a large handful

of birch tied tog*:her, and dip it into the yeaft and hang it up
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to dry ; take great care no dull comes to it, and To you may do
as many as you pleafe. When your beer is fit to fet to work,

throw in one of thefe, and it will make it work as well as if

you had frefh yeaft.

You mull: whip it about in the wort, and then let it lie
;

when the vat works well, take out the broom, and dry it again,

and it will do for the next brewing.

Note, In the building of your oven for baking, obferve that

you make it round, low roofed, and a little mouth ; then it will

take lefs fire, and keep in the heat better than a long oven
and high roofed, and will bake the bread better.

CHAP. XVIII.

JARRING CHERRIES, AND PRESERVES, &c?

'To jar Cherries
, Lady North's TVay.

TAKE ty/elve pounds of cherries, ftone them, put them in

your preferving-pan, with three pounds of double-refined

fugar and a quart of water ; then fet them on the fire till they

are fcalding hot, take them oft* a little while, and fet on the

fire again. Boil them till they are tender, then fprinkle them
with half a pound of double-refined fugar pounded, and fkim
them clean. Put them fell together* in a china bowl, let them
ftand in the fyrup three days ; drain them through a fieve,

take them out one by one, with the holes downwards on a
wicker-fieve, then fet them in a ftove to dry, and as they dry

turn them upon clean fieves. When they are dry enough, put

a clean white fheet of paper in a preferving-pan, then put all

the cherries in, with another clean white fheet of paper on the

top of them
;
cover themclofe with a cloth, and fet them over

a cool fire till they fweat. Take them off the fire, then let

them ftand till they are cold, and put them in boxes of jars

to keep,

*Tq dry Cherries.

TO four pounds of cherries put one pound of fugar, and juft:
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ed, make it boil ; ftone your cherries, put them in, and make
them boil ; fkim them two or three times, take them off, and
let them ftand in the fyrup two or three days, then boil your
fyrup and put to them again, but do not boil your cherries any
more. Let them ftand three or four days longer, then take

them out, lay them in fieves to dry, and lay them in the fun,

or in a flow oven to dry $ when dry, lay them in rows in pa-

pers, and fo a row of cherries, and a tow of white paper in

boxes.

To preferve Cherries with the Leaves and Stalks green .

FIRST dip the ftalks and leaves in the beft vinegar 'boiling’

hot, ftick the fprig upright irf a fieve till they are dry ; in the

mean time boil fome double-refined fugar to fyrup, and dip

the cherries, ftalks, and leaves in the fyrup, and juft let them
feald ; lay them on a fieve, and boil the fugar to a candy height,

then dip the cherries, ftalks, leaves, and all ;
then ftick the

branches and fieves, and dry them as you do other fweetmeats.

They look very pretty at candle-light in a defert.

To make Orange Marmalade .

TAKE the cleareft Seville oranges, and cut them in two
;

%

take out all the pulp and juice into a pan, and pick all the

fkins and fetds out

;

boil the rinds in hard water till they are

very tender, and change the water three times while they are

boiling and then pound them in a mortar, and put in the

juice and pulp
;
put them in a preferving-pan, with double

their weight of loaf-fugar, fet it over a flow fire, boil it gently

forty minutes, put it into pots. Cover it with brandy-paper,

and tie it down clofe. ;

To make White Marmalade .

PARE and core the quinces as faft as you can, then take to

a pound of quinces (being cut in pieces, left than half quar-

ters), three' quarters of a pound of double-refined fugar beat

fmall, then throw half the fugar on the raw quinces, fet it on
a flow fire till the fugar is melted, and the quinces tender ‘5

then put in the reft of the fugar, and boil it up as faft as you
can. When it is almoft enough, put in fome jelly and boil it

apace; then put it up, and when it is quite cold, cover it

with white paper. •

To
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To make Red Marmalade .

TAKE full ripe quinces, pare and cut them m quarters.,

and core them
;
put them in a fauce-pan, cover them with the

parings, fill the fauce-pan nearly full of fpring-water, cover

it clofe, and ftew them. gently till they are quite foft, and a

deep pink colour ; then pick out the quince from the parings,

and beat them to a pulp in a mortar ; take their weight iii

loaf-fugar, put in as much of the water they were boiled in as

will diflolve it, and boil andjkim it well
;
put in your quinces,

and boil them gently three quarters of an hour ; keep ftirring

them all the time, or it will ftick to the pan and burn ; put it

into flat pots, and when cold tie it down clofe.

To preferve Oranges whole .

TAKE the beft Bermudas or Seville oranges you can get,

and pare the with a pen-knife very thin, and lay your oranges

in water three or four days, fhifting them every day
; then put

them in a kettle with fair water, and put a board on them to

keep them down in the water, and have a fkillet on the fire

with water, that may be ready to fupply the kettle with boiling

water as it waftes it mull be filled up three or four times,

while the oranges are doing, for they will take up feven or

eight hours boiling
$
they muft be boiled till a white ftrawwill

run through them, then take them out, and fcoop the feeds

out of them very carefully, by making a little hole in the top,

and weigh them. To every pound of oranges put a pound and
three quarters of double-refined fugar, beat well and fifted

through a clean lawn fieve, fill your oranges with fugar, and
ftrew feme on them. Let them lie a little while, and make
your jelly thus :

Take two dozen of pippins or John apples, and flice them
into water, and when they are boiled tender ftrain the liquor

from the pulp, and to every pound of oranges you mull have a
pint and a half of this liquor, and put to it three quarters' of

the fugar you left in filling the oranges, fet it on the fire, and
let it boil, fkim it well, and put it in a clean earthen pan till it

is cold, then' put it in your fkillet
;

put in your oranges
; with

a fmall bodkin job your oranges as they are boiling to let the

fyrup into them, ftrew on the reft of your fugar whilft they are

boiling, and when they look clear take them up and put them,

in your glafles, put one in a glafs juft fit for them, and boil the

fyrup till it is aimcftajelly, than fill up your glaffes. When
they are cold, paper them up, and keep them in a dry place.
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Or thus : Cut a hole out of the flalk end of your orange, as
big as a fixpence,' fcoop out all the pulp very clean, tie them
fingly in muflin, and lay them two days in fpring-water

;

change the water twice a day, and boil them in the muflin till

tender ; be careful you keep them covered with water, weigh
the oranges before you fcoop them ; to every pound add two
pounds of double-refined fugar, and a pint of water ; boil the
fugar and water with the orange juice to a fyrup, fkim it well,

let it fland till it is cold, take the oranges out of the muflin,
and put them in, and boil them till they are quite clear, and
put them by till cold

;
then pare and core fome green pippins,

and boil them in water till it is very flrong of the pippin ; do
net flir them, put them down gently with the back ofa fpoon,
and {train the liquor through a jelly-bag, till it is clear. Put
to every pint of liquor a pound of double-refined fugar, and
the juice of a lemon, {trained as clear as you can; boil it to
a ftrong jelly; drain the oranges out of your fyrup, and put
them in glafs or white {tone jars, of the fize of the orange,
and pour the jelly on them. Cover them with brandy papers,

and tie them over with a bladder. You may do lemons in the

fame manner.
Quinces whole.

TAKE your quinces and pare them ; cut them in quarters,

or leave them whole, which you pleafe. Put them into a
faucepan, and cover them with hard water ; lay your parings

over them, to keep them under water ; cover your faucepan

clofe, that no fleam can come out; fet them over a flow fire

till they are foft, and a fine pink colour ; then let them fland

till cold. Make a fyrup of double-refined fugar, with as much
water as will wet it; boil and fkim it well. Put in your
quinces, let them boil ten minutes ; take them off, and let

them fland three hours ; then boil them till the fyrup is thick,

and the quinces clear ;
then put them in deep jars, and when

cold put brandy paper over them, and tie them down clofe.

'To make Conserve ofRed Rofes,
or any other Flowers.

7'AKE rofe-buds, or any other flowers, and pick them ; cut

ofr the white part from the red, and put the red flowers, and

fift them through a fieve, to take out the feeds; then weigh

them, and to every pound of flowers take two pounds and a

half of loaf-fugar ; beat the flowers pretty fine in a flone mor-

tar, then by degrees put the fugar to them, and beat it very
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till it is well incorporated together ; then put it into

gallipots, tie it over with paper, over that a leather, and it

will keep feven years.

To male Conferve of Hips.

GATHER hips before they grow foft, cut off the heads and
ftalks, flit them in halves, take but all the feeds and white that

is in them very clean, then put them into an earthen pan, and

ft ir them every day, or they will grow mouidy. Let them ftand

till they are foft enough to rub them through a coarfe hair-fieve ;

as the pulp comes take it off the fieve : they are a dry berry,

and will require pains to rub them through. Then add its

weight in fugar, mix them well together without boiling, and

keep it in deep gallipots ibr ufe.

To male Syrup of Rofes,

INFUSE three pounds of damafk rofe-leaves in a gallon of

warm water, in a well-glazed earthen pot, with a narrow
mouth, for eight hours, which flop fo ciofe that none of the

virtue may exhale. When they have infufed fo long, heat the

water again, fqueeze them out, and put in three pounds more
of rofe-leavfcs, to infufe for eight hours more ; then prefs them
but vbryhard ; then to every quart of this infufion add four

pounds of fine fugar, and boil it to a fyrup.

To male Syrup of Citron,

PARE and flice your citrons thin, lay them in a bafon, with

layers of fine fugar. The next day pour off the liquo# into a

glafs, fkim it, and clarify it over a gentle fire.

To male Syrup of Clove-Gilliflowers .

CLIP your gilliflowers, fprinkle them with fair water, put

them into ail earthen pot, flop it up very ciofe, fet it in a kettle

of water, and let it boil for two hours j then ftrain out the

juice, put a pound and a half cf fugar to a pint of juice, put it

into 'a fkillet, fet it on the fire, keep it ftirring till the fugar is

all melted, do not let it boil j then fet it by to cool, and put it

into buttles. * »

To male Syrup of Peach-Bloffoms.

INFUSE peach-bloffoms in hot water, as much as will hand-

fomely cover them. Let them ftand in balneo, or in fand, for

twenty-
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twenty-four hours covered dofe ; then ftrain out the flowers

from the liquor, and put in frefh flowers. Let them ftand to

infufe as before, then ftrain them out, and to the liquor put
frefh peach -bloffoms the third tfine, and, if you pleafe, a

fourth time. Then to every pound of your infufion add two
pounds of double-refined fugar; and fetting it in fand, or bal-

neoj make a fyrup, which keep for ufe.

To make Syrup of Quinces.

GRATE quinces, pafs their pulp through a cloth to extra#
the juice, fet their juices in the fun to fettle, or before the fire,

and by that means clarify it ; for every four ounces of this juice

take a pound of fugar boiled brown. If the putting in the juice

of the quinces fhould check the boiling of the fugar too much,
give the fyrup fome boiling till it becomes pearled

; then take

it off .the fire, and when cold, put it into the bottles.

To preferve apricots,

TAKE your apricots, ftone and pare them thin, and take

their weight in double-refined fugar, beaten and lifted
;

put
your apricots in a filver cup or tankard, cover them over with
fugar, and let them ftand fo all night. The next day put them
in a preferving-pan, fet them on a gentle fire, and let them
fimmer a little while, then let them boil till tender and clear,

taking them off fometimes to turn and fkim. Keep them un-
der the liquor as they are doing, and with a fmall dean bod-
kin, or great needle, job them, that the fyrup may penetrate

into thim. When they are enough, take them up, and put

them in glaffes. Boil and fkim your fyrup
;

and when it is

cold, put it on your apricots. Put brandy paper over, and tie

them clofe.

To preferve Damfons whole.

YOU muft take fome damfons and cut' them in pieces, put

them in a fkillet over the fire, with as much water as will co-

ver them. When they are boiled, and the liquor pretty ftrong,

ftrain it out. Add for every pound of the damfons wiped clean,

a pound of fingle-refined fugar, put the third part of your fu-

gar into the liquor, fet it over the fire, and when it fimmers,

put in the damfons. Let them have one good boil, and take

them off for half an hour, covered up clofe
;

then fet them on
again, and let them fimmer over the fire after turning them ;
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then take them out and put them in a bafon, ftrew all the fu-

gar that was left on them, and pour the hot liquor over them

Cover them up, and let them ftand till next day, then boil

them up again till they are enough. Take them up, and put

them in pots ;
boil the liquor till it jellies, and pour it on them

when it is almoft cold ; fo paper them up.

To candy any Sort of Flowers .

TAKE the beft treble-refined fugar, break it into lumps,

and dip it piece by piece into water, put them into a veffel of

filver, and melt them over the fire ;
when it juft boils, ftrain

it, and fet it on the fire again, and let it boil till it draws in

hairs, which you may perceive by holding up your fpoon ;

then put m the flowers, and 'fet them in cups or glaffes. When
it is of a hard candy, break it in lumps, and lay it as high as

you pleaie. Dry it in a ftove, or in the fun, and it will look

like lugar-candy.

To preferve Goofeberries whole withoutJlonlng.

TAKE the largeft preferving goofeberries, and pick off the

black eye, but not the ftalk
;
then fet them over the fire in a

pot of water to fcald, cover them very clofe, but not boil or

break, and when they are tender take them up into cold wa-
ter

;
then take a pound and a half of double-refined fugar to a

pound of goofeberries, and clarify the fugar with water, a pint

to a pound of fugar, and when your fyrup is cold, put the

goofeberries fingle in your preferving-pan, put the fyrup to

them, and fet them on a gentle fire
;

let them boil, but not too

faft, left they break ; .
and when they have boiled, and you

perceive that the fugar has entered them, take them off, cover

them with white paper, and fet them by till the next day.

Then take them out of the fyrup, and boil the fyrup till it be-

gins to be ropy ; fkim it, and put it to them again, then fet

them on a gentle fire, and let them funnier gently, till you
perceive the fyrup will rope ; then take them off, fet them by
till they are cold, cover them with paper, then boil fome
goofeberries in fair water, and when the liquor is ftrong

enough, ftrain it out. Let it ftand to fettle, and to every

pint take a pound of double-refined fugar, then make a jelly of
it, put the goofeberries in glaffes when they are cold ; co-

ver them with the jelly the next dav, paper them wet, and

then half dry the paper that goes in the infide, it clofes down
better
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better, and then white paper over the glafs. Set in your
ftove, or a dry place.

To preferve White Walnuts.

FIRST pare your walnuts till the white appears, and no-
thing elfe. You mult be very careful in the doing of them,
that they do not turn black, and as faft as you do them, throw
them into fait and water, and let them lie till your fugar is

ready. Take three pounds of good loaf-fugar, put it into your
preferving-pan, fet it over a charcoal fire, and put as much
water as will juft wet the fugar. Let it boil, then have ready

ten or a dozen whites of eggs ftrained and beat up to froth ;

cover your fugar with a froth as it boils, and (kim it ; then

boil it, and (kim it till it is as clear as cryftal, then throw in

your walnuts
;

juft give them a boil till they are tender, then

take them out, and lay them in a difh to cool ; when cool

put them in your preferving-pan, and when the fugar is as

warm as milk, pour it over them ; when quite cold, paper

them down.
Thus clear your fugar for all preferves, apricots, peaches*

goofeberries, currants, &c.

To preferve Walnuts green.

WIPE them very clean, and lay them in ftrong fait and

water twenty-four hours ;
then take them out, and wipe them

very clean, have ready a fkillet of water boiling, throw them

in, let them boil a minute, and take them out. Lay them on
a coarfe cloth, and boil your fugar as above ;

then juft give

your walnuts a fcala in the fugar, take thqm up, and lay them

to cool. Put them in your preferving-pot, and pour on yqur

fyrup as above.

To preferve the large Green Plums *

FIRST dip the ftalks and leaves in boiling vinegar ; when
they are dry, have your fyrup ready, and firft give them a

feald, and very carefully with a pin take off the fkin ; boil

your fugar to a candy height, and dip in your plums, hang

them by the ftalk to dry, and they will look finely tranfparent*

and by hanging that way to dry, will have a clear drop at the

top. You muft take great care to clear your fugar nicely.
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To preferue Peaches .

TAKE the largefl peaches you can get, not over ripe, rub

off the lint with a cloth, and run them down the Team with a

pin (kin deep ;
cover them with French brandy, tie a bladder

over them, and let them ftand a week. Make a ftrong fyrup,

and boil and (kim it well ;
take the peaches out of the brandy,

and put them in and boil them till they look clear.; then take

them out, put them in glaffes, mix the fyrup with the brandy,

and when cold pour it over your peaches. Tie them clofe

down with a bladder and leather over it.

To make Quince Cakes .

YOU mull let a pint of the fyrup ofquinces, with a quart or

two of rafpberries, be boiled and clarified over a clear gentle

fire, taking care that it be well fkimmed from time to time ;

then add a pound and a half of fugar, caufe as much more to

be brought to a candy height, and poured in hot. Let the

whole be continually flirred about till it is almoft cold, then

fpread it on plates, and cut it out into cakes.

CHAP. XIX.

To make Anchovies, Vermicelli, Catchup, Vinegar ;
an4 to

keep Artichokes, French Beans, &c.
I

To snake Anchovies ,

'"TO a peck of fprat^, two pounds of common fait, a quarter
A of a pound of bay-falt, fouir pounds of falt-petre, two
ounces of fal-prunella, two penny-worth of cochineal

;
pound

all in a mortar, put them into a ftone pot, a row of fprats, a
layer of your compound, and fo on to the top alternately.

Prefs them hard down, cover them clofe, let them Hand fix

months, and they will be fit for ufe. Obferve that your fprats

be very frefh, and do not wafh or wipe them, but juft take

them as they come out of the water.

To pickle Smelts
, where you have plenty .

TAKE a quarter of a peck of fmelts, half an ounce of pep-

per, half an ounce of nutmeg, a quarter of an ounce of mace,

half
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half an ounce of falt-petre, a quarter of a pound of common fait*

beat all very fine, wafh and clean the fmelts, gut them, then
lay them in rows in a jar, and between every layer of fmelts
ftrew the feaforting with four or five bay-leaves, then boil red
wine, and pour over them enough to cover them. Cover theni
with a plate, and when cold tie them down clofe. They ex-
ceed anchovies*

To make Vermicelli <

MIX yolks of eggs and four together in a pretty ftiff pafte,
fo as you can work it up cleverly, and roll it as thin as it is pof-
fible to roll the pafte. Let it dry in the fun $ when it is quite
dry, with a very fharp knife cut it as thin as poflible, and keep
it in a dry place. It will run up like little worms, as vermi-
celli does ; though the bed: way is to run it through a coarfe
fieve, whilft the pafte is foft. If you want fome to be made in
hafte, dry it by the fire, and cut it fmalL It will dry by the
fire in a quarter of an hour. This far exceeds what comes
from abroad, being frefher.

To make Catchup .

TAKE the large flaps of mufhrooms gathered dry, and
bruife them

;
put fome at the bottom of an earthen pan ;

ftrew fome fait over, then mufhrooms, then fait, till you have

done; Put in half an ounce of cloves and mace, and the like

of all-fpice. Let them ftand fix days, ftir them up every day,

then. fend them to the oven, and bake them gently for four

hours# Take them out, and ftrain the liquor through a cloth,

or fine fieve. To every gallon of liquor add a quart of red-

wine. If not fait enough, add a little more, a race or two
of ginger cut fmall ; boil it till one quart is wafted ; ftrain it

into a pan, and let it be cold. Pour it from the fettlings j bot-

tle it, and cork it tight.

• Another JVay to make Catchup .

TAKE the large flaps, and fait them as above ; boil the

liquor, ftrain it through a thick flannel bag
;

to a quart of that

liquor put a quart of ftale beer, a large ftick of horfe-radifh

cut in little flips, five or fix bay-leaves, an onion 'ftuck with

twenty or thirty cloves, a quarter of an ounce of mace, a quar-

ter of an ounce of nutmegs beat, a quarter of an ounc t of

black and white pepper, a quarter of an ounce of all-fpice, and

four
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four or five races of ginger. Cover it clofe, and let it fimmer

very foftly till about ons-third is wafted ;
then ftrain it through

a flannel bag : when it is cold bottle it in pint bottles, cork it

clofe, and it will keep a great while. The other receipt you

have in the chapter for the Sea.

Artichokes to keep all the Tear .

BOIL as many artichokes as you intend to keep ; boil them
fo as juft the leaves will come out

;

then pull off all the leaves

and choke, cut them from the firings, lay them on a tin-plate,

and put them in an oven where tarts are drawn ;
let them Hand

till the oven is heated again, take them out before the wood is

put in, and fet them in again, after the tarts are drawn 5 fo do
till they are as dry as a boarcf, then put them in a paper bag, and
hang them in a dry place. You fhould lay them in warm wa-
ter three or four hours before you ufe them, fhifting the water

often. Let the laft water be boiling hot. They will be very

tender, and eat as fine as frefh ones. You need not dry all

your bottoms at once, as the leaves are good to eat
, fo boil a

dozen at a time, and fave the bottoms for this ufe.

To keep French Beans all the Tear.

TAKE fine young beans, gather them on a very fine day,

have a large ftone-jar ready, clean and dry, lay a layer of fait

at the bottom, and then a layer of beans, then fait, and then
beans, and fo on till the jar is full ; cover them with fait, tie

a coarfe cloth over them, and a board on that, ^nd then a

weight to keep it clpfe from all air
;

fet- them in a dry cellar,

and when you ufe them cover them clofe again
; walh them

you took out very clean, and let them lie in foft water twenty-
four hours, fhifting the water often

j when you boil them do
not put any fait in the water. The beft way of drefiing them
is, boil them with juft the white heart of a fmall cabbage, then
drain them, chop the cabbage, and put both into a fauce-pan
with a piece of butter as big as an egg, rolled in flour, fhake a
little pepper, put in a quarter of a pint of good gravy, let them
(lew ten minutes, and then difti them up for a fide-difh. A
pint of beans to the cabbage. You may do more or lefs, i aft

as you pieafe.

To keep Green Peas till Chrijhnas.

TAKE fine young peas, fhell them, throw them into boiling
Water with fome fait in, let them boil five or fix minutes, throw

Y
^

them
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them into a cullender to drain
;
then lay a cloth four or fivd

times double on a table, and fpread them on; dry them very

well* and have your bottles ready, fill them and cover them
with mutton-fat -tried ; when it is a little cool, fill the necks

almoft to the top, cork them, tie a bladder and a lath over

them, and fet them in a cool dry place. When you ufe them
boil your water, put in a little fait, fome fugar, and a piece of

butter; when they are boiled enough, throw them intoafieve

to drain
;
then put them into a fauce-pan with a good piece

of butter, keep fhaking it round all the time till the butter is

melted, then turn them into a difh, and fend them to table.

Another IVay to preferve Green Peas .

GATHER your pear on a very dry day, when they are nei-

ther old, nor too young, fhell them, and have ready fome quart

bottles with little mouths, being well dried ; fill the bottles and

cork them well, have ready a pipkin of rofin melted, into

which dip the necks of the bottles, and fet them in a very dry

place, that is cool.

To keep Green Goofeberries till Cbrijlmas.

PICK your large green goofeberries on a dry day, have ready

your bottles clean and dry, fill the bottles, and cork them, fet

them in a kettle of water up to the neck, let the water boil

Very foftly till you find the goofeberries are coddled, take them

cut, and put in the reft of the bottles till all are done ; then have

ready fome rofin melted in a pipkin, dip the necks of the bottles

ii , and that will keep all air from coming at the cork, keep

them in a cold dry place where no damp is, and they will bake

as red as a cherry. You may keep them without fealding, but

then the fkins will not be fo tender, nor bake fo fine.

i

To keep Red Goofeberries:

PICK them when-full ripe
;
to each quart of goofeberries put

a quarter of a pound of Lifbon fugar, and to each quarter of a

pound of fugar put a quarter of a pint of water
,

let it boil,

then put in your goofeberries, and let them boil foftly two or

three minutes, then pour them into little ftone-jars ;
when

cold cover thrm up, and keep them for ufe ;
they make fine i

ph s witr* little trouble. You may prefs them through a cul-

lender to a quart of pulp put half a pound of line Lifbon fu- >

rr,a. keep ftii ang wvex the fire till both be well mixed and

boiled,
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boiled, and pour it into aftone-jar
; when cold cover it with

white paper, and it makes very pretty tarts or puffs.

To keep Walnuts all the Tear.

TAKE a large jar, a layer of fea-fand at the bottom, then a

layer of walnuts, then fand, then the nuts, and fo on till the

jar is full ; and be fure they do not touch each other in any of

the layers. When you would ufe them, lay them in warm wa-
ter for an hour, fhift the water as it cools ; then rub them dry,

and they will peel well and eat fweet. Lemons will keep thus

covered better than any other way.

Another Way to keep Lemons

.

TAKE the fine large fruit that are quite found and good,

and take a fine packthread about a quarter of a yard long, run it

through the hard nib at the end of the lemon; then tie the firing

together, and hang it on a little hook in an airy dry place
; fo

do as many as you pleafe, but be fure they do not touch one an-

other, nor any thing elfe,but hang as high as you can. Thus
you may keep pears, &c. only tying the firing to the ftalk.

To keep White Bullice,
Pear-Plums,

or Damfons, iffc. for Tarts or

Pies.

GATHER them when full grown, and juft as they begin to

turn. Pick all the largeft out, fave about two-thirds of the

fruit, the other third put as much water to as you think will

cover the reft. Let them boil, and fkim them
; when the fruit is

boiled very foft, then ftrain it through a coarfe hair-fieve
; ar.d

to every quart of this liquor put a pound and half of fugar, boil

it, and fkim it very well ; then throw in your fruit, juft give

them a feald
; take them oft' the fire, and when cold put them

into bottles with wide mouths
;
pour your fyrup over them, lay

a piece of white paper over them, and cover them with oil. Be
fure to take the ofl well off when you ufe them, and do not put
them in larger bottles than you think you fhall make ufe of at

a time, becaufe all thefe forts of fruits fpoil with the air.

To make Vinegar.

TO every gallon of water put a pound of coarfe Lifbon fu-

gar, let it boil, and keep fkimming it as long as the feum
rifes; then pour it into tubs, and when it is as cold as beer
to work, toaft a good toaft, and rub it over with yeaft. Let

Y 2 it
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it work twenty-four hours ; then have ready a veffel iron-

hooped, and well painted, fixed in a place where the fun has

full power, and fix it fo as not to have any oceafion to move
it. When you draw it off, then fill your velTels, lay a 'tile on
the bung to keep the duft out. Make it in March, and it will

be fit to ufe in June or July. Draw it off into little ftone

bottles the latter end of June or beginning of July, let it ftand

till you want to ufe it, and it will never foul any more ; but

when you go to draw it off, and you find it is not four enough,
let it ftand a month longer before you draw it off. For
pickles to go abroad ufe this vinegar alone ; but in England
you will be obliged, when you pickle, to put one half cold

fpring-water to it, and then it will be full four with this vi-

negar. You need not boil unlefs you pleafe, for almoft any
fort of pickles ; it will keep them quite good. It will keep

wainuts very fine without boiling, even to go to the Indies

;

-but then do not put water to it. For gieer* pickles, you may
pour it fcalding hot on two or three times. All other fort

of pickles you need not boil it. Mufhrooms only wafh them
clean, dry them, put them into little bottles, with a nutmeg
juft fcalded in vinegar, and diced (whilft it is hot) very thin,

and a few blades of mace ; then fill up the bottle with the cold

vinegar and fpring-water, pour the mutton fat tried over it,

and tie a bladder and leather over the top. Thefe mufhrooms
will not be fo white, but as finely tafted as if they were juft:

gathered ; and a fpoonful of this pickle will give fauce a very

fine flavour.

White walnuts, fuckers, and onions, and all white pickles,

do in the fame manner, after they are ready for, the pickle.

To fry Smelts .

LET your fmelts be frefh caught, wipe them very dry with

a cloth, beat up yolks of eggs and rub over them, ftrew

crumbs of bread on
;
have fome clear dripping boiling in a fry-

ing-pan, and fry them quick of a fine gold colour. Put them
'on a plate to drain, and then lay them in your dilh. Garnifh

with fried parfley, with plain butter in a cup.

To drefs White-bait.

TAKE
,

your white-bait frefh caught, and put them in a
cloth with a handful of flour, and fhake them about till they

are feparated and quite dry
j have fome hog’s lard boiling

quick.
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quick, fry them two minutes, drain them, and difh up with
plain butter and foy.

% To roajl a Pound of Butter .

LAY it in fait and water two or three hours, then fpit it,

and rub it all over with crumbs of bread, with a little grated

nutmeg, lay it to the fire, and as it roafts, bafte it with the yolks

of two eggs, and then with crumbs of bread all the time it is a

roafting \ but have ready a pint of oyfters ftewed in their own
liquor, and lay in the dim under the butter , when the bread
has foaked up all the butter, brown the outfide, and lay it on
your oyfters. Your fire muft be very flow.

'CHAP. XX.

DISTILLING;
To diftil Walnut-Water.

rpAKE a peck of fine green walnuts, bruife them well in a

large mortar, put them in a pan, whth a handful of baum
bruifed, put two quarts of good F rench brandy to them, cover

them clofe, and let them lie three days
;

the next day diftil

them in cold ftill
; from this quantity draw three quarts3

which you may do In a day.

How to ufe this Ordinary Still.

YOU muft lay the plate, then wood afhes thick at the bot-

tom, then the iron pan, which you are to fill with y-our walnuts

and liquor ; then put on the head of the ftill ; make a pretty

brifk fire till the ftill begins to drop, then flacken it fo as juft to

have enough to keep the ftill at work. Ivlind ail the time

to keep a wet cloth all over the “head of the ftill all the time it

is at work, and always obferve not to let the ftill work longer

than the liquor is good, and take great care you do not burn

the ftill $ and thus you may diftil what you pleafe. If you

Y 3 draw
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draw the ftill too far it will burn, and give your liquor a bac?

tafte.

To make Treacle-Water .

TAKE the juice of green walnuts four pounds, of rue, car-

duus, marygold, and baum, of each three pounds, roots of

butter-bur half a pound, roots of burdock one pound, an-

gelica and mafter-wort, of each half a pound, leaves of
fcordium fix handfuls, Venice treacle and mithridate, of each

hair a pound, old Canary wine two pounds, white-wine vine-

gar fix pounds, juice of lemon fix pounds ; and diftil this in

an alembic.
/

To make Black Cherry-Water.

TAKE fix pounds of black cherries, and bruife them fmall

;

then put to them the tops of rofemary, fweet marjoram, fpear-

mint, angelica, baum, marygold flowers, of each a handful,

dried violets one ounce, anife-feeds and fweet fennel feeds, of

each half an ounce bruifed ; cut the herbs fmall, mix all toge-

ther, and diftil them oft in a cold ftill.

' /

To make Hyjlerical Water.

TAKE betony, roots of lovage, feeds of wild parfnips, of
each two ounces; roots of fingle-piony four ounces, ofmifletoe

of the oak three ounces, myrrh a quarter of an ounce, caf-

tor half an ounce; beat all thefe together, and add to them
a quarter of a pound of dried millepedes : pour on thefe

three quarts of mugwort-water, and two quarts of brandy

;

let them ftand in a c’lofe veflel eight days, then diftil it in a

cold ftill pafted up. You may draw oft nine pints of water,

and fweeten it to your tafte. Mix all together, and bottle

it up.

* To diftil Red Rofe Buds,

WETyour refes in fair water; four gallons of rofes. will

take near two gallons of water, (hen ftill them in a cold ftill ;

take the fame ftilled water, and put into it as many frefh rofes

as it will wet, then ftill them again.

Mint, baum,- parfley, and penny-royal water, diftil the

fam6 way.

To
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To make Plague-Water*

Seeds.

Hart’s tongue,

Horehound,
Fennel,

Melilot,

St. John’s wort,

Comfrey,
Feverfew,

Red role leaves,

Wood-forrel,

Pellitory of the wall,

Heart’s eafe,

Centaury,

Sea-drink, a good handful of

each of the aforefaid things.

Gentian-root, ^
Dock -root,

Butterbur-root,

Piony-root,

Bay -berries,

Juniper-berries, of each of

thefe a pound.

One ounce of nutmegs, one ounce of cloves, and halfan ounce
of mace

;
pick the herbs and flowers, and fhred them a little.

Cut the roots, bruife the berries, and pound the fpices hue
; take

a, peck of green walnuts, and chop them fmall ; mix all thefe

together, and lay them to fteep in lack lees, or any white wine
lees, if not jn good lpirits

;
but wine lees are beft. Let them

lie a week, or better ; be fare to flir them once a day with a
ftick, and keep them clofe covered, then Hill them in an alem-
bic w'ith a flow fire, and take care your Fill does not burn.
The firft, fecond, and third running is good, and fome of the

fourth. Let them ftand till cold, then put them together.

To make Surfeit- Water.

x
YOU mud take fcurvy-grafs,brock-lime,water crefles, Ro-

man wormwood, rue, mint, baum, fage, clivers, of each one

handful
;
green merery two handfuls

;
poppies, if freflh half a

pecx, if dry a quarter of a peck
;

cochineal, fix pennyworth,

faifron, fix pennyworth 5
anife-feeds, carraway-feeas, corian-

Roots.

Angelica,

Dragon,
Mayu'ort,

Mint,
Rue,
Carduus,

Origanv,

Winter-favoury,

Broad thyme,

Rofemary
Pimpernell,

Sage,

r umatory,
Coltsfoot,

Scabeous,

Borrage,

Saxafrage,

Betony,

Liverwort,

Germander.

Flowrers.

Wormwood,
Succory,

Hyfop,

Agrimony,
Fennel,

Cowflips,

Poppies,

Plaintain,

Setfloyl,

Vocvain,

Maidenhair,

Motherw’ort,

Cowage,
Golden-rod,

Gronxwell,

Dill,
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der-feeds, cardamom-feeds, of each an ounce ; liquorice twq
ounces fcraped, figs fplit a pound, raifins of the fun ftoned a

pound, juniper-berries an ounce bruifed, nutmeg an ounce
beat, mace an ounce bruifed, fweet fennel-feeds an ounce
bruifed, a few flowers of rofemary, marygold and fage-flowers $

put all thefe into a large ftone-jar, and put to them three gal-

lons of French brandy
;
cover it clofe, and let it Hand near the

fire for three weeks. Stir it three times a week, and be fure to

keep it clofe flopped, and then ftrain it off
;

bottle your liquor,

and pour on the ingredients a gallon more of French brandy.

Let it ftand a week, ftirring it once a day, then diftil it in a

cold ftill, and this will make a fine white furfeit-water.

You may make this water at anytime of the year, if ycu
live at London, becaufe the ingredients are always to be had

either green or dry but it is the beffc made in fummer.

To make Milk-Water.

TAKE two good handfuls of wormwood, as much carduus^

as much rue, four handfuls of mint, as much baum, half as

much angelica
;
cut thefe a little, put them into a cold ftill, and

put to them three quarts of milk. Let your fire be quick till

your ftill drops, and then flacken your fire. You may draw oflf

two quarts. The firft quart will keep all the year.

How to diftil vinegar you have in the chapter of Pickles.

CHAP. XXL

HOW TO MARKET,
And the Seafons of the Year for Butchers Meat, Poultry,

Fifh, Herbs, Roots, &c. and Fruit.

Pieces in a Bullock.

*TpHE head, tongue, palate
;
the entrails are the fweetbreads, «

kidneys, fkirts, and tripe ; there is the double, the roll,

and the reed-tripe.

The Fore-Quarter.

FIRST is the haunch ; which includes the clod, marrow-

bone, fhin, and the fticking-piece, that is the neck-end. The
next
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next is the leg of mutton piece, which has part of the blade-

bone
;
thin the chuck, the brifket, the fore ribs, and middle

rib, which is called the chuck rib.

The Hind-Quarter,

FIRST firloin and rump, the thin and thick flank, the veiny-

piece, then the ifch-bone, or chuck-bone, buttock, and leg.

In a Sheep.

THE head and pluck
; which includes the liver, lights,

heart, fweetbreads, and melt.

The Fore-Quarter »

THE neck, breaft, and fhoulder.

The Hind-Quarter,

THE leg and loin. The two loins together is called a

chine of mutton, which is a fine joint when it is the little fat

mutton.

In a Calf,

THE head and inwards are the pluck ; which contains the

heart, liver, lights, nut, and melt, and what they call the

fkirts (which eat finely broiled), the throat-fweetbread, and

the wind-pipe-fweetbread, which is the fineft.

The fore quarter is the fhoulder, neck, and breaft.

The hind-quarter is the leg, which contains the knuckle

and fillet, then the loin.

In a Houfe-Lamb,

THE head and pluck, that is the liver, lights, heart, nut,

and melt. Then there is the fry, which is the fweetbreads,

lamb-ftones, and fkirts, with fome of the liver.

The fore-quarter is the fhoulder, neck, and breafl: together.

The hind-quarter is the leg and loin. This is in high feafon

at Chriftmas, but lafts all the year.

Grafs-lamb comes in in April or May, according to the fea-

fon of the year, and holds good till the middle of Auguft.

In a Hog,

THE head and inwards ;
and that is the haflet, which is

the liver and crow, kidney and fkirts. It is mixed with a great

deal
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deal of fage and fweet herbs, "pepper, fait, and fpice, fo rolled

in the caul and roaftcd : then there are the chitterlins and the

guts, which are cleaned for faufages.

The fore quarter is the fore-loin and fpring ; if a large hog,
you may cut a fpare-rib off.

The hind-quarter only leg and loin,

A Bacon Hog,

.

THIS is cut different, becaufe of making hams, bacon, and
pickled pork. Here you have fine fpare-ribs, chines, and grif-

krns, and fat fi r hog’s-lard. The liver and crow is much ad-

mired frie« with bacon
; the feet and ears are both equally

good foufed.

Pork comes in feafon at Bartholomew-tide, and holds good
till Lady-day.

How to chufe BUTCHERS MEAT,

Vo chufe Lamb .

IN a fiore-quarter of lamb mind the neck-vein
; if it be an

azure blue it is new and good, but if greenifh or yellowifh, it

Is near tainting, if not tainted already. In the hinder-quarter,

fraefl under the kidney, and try the knuckle ; if you meet with

a faint fcent, and the knuckle be limber, it is ffale killed. For

a lamb’s head, mind the eyes ;
if they be funk or wrinkled, it

is fta|e 3 if plump and lively, it is new and fweet.

Veal

IF the bloody vein in the fhoulder looks blue, or a bright

red, it is new killed
; but if blackifh, greenifh, or yellowifh,

it is flabby and ffale . If wrapped in wet cloths, fmell whe-
ther it be inufty or not. The loin firft taints under the kid-

ney, and the fle/h, if ftale killed, will be foft and fiimy.

The breaft and neck taints firft at the upper end, and you

will perceive feme clufky, yellowifh, or greenifh appearance ;

the fweetbread on the breaft will be clammy, otherwife it is

firefh and good. The leg is known to be new by the ftiffnefs

of the joint ;
if limber, and the flefh feems clammy, and has

green or yellowifn fpecks, it is ftale. The head is known as

the lamb’s. The flefh of a bull-calf is more red and firm than

that of* a cow-calf, and the fat more hard and curdled.

Mutton,
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Mutton*

IF the mutton be young, the.flefh will pinch tender ; if old.

It will wrinkle and remain fo ; if young, the fat will eafily part

from the lean
;

if old, it will ftick by itrings and (kins ; if ram-

mutton, the fat feels fpungy, the flefh clofe-grained and tough,

not rifing again, when dented with your finger
;

if ewe-mutton,

the flefh is paler than wedcfer-mutton, a clofer grain, and

eafily parting. If there be a rot, the flefh will be palifh, and the

fata faint whitifh, inclining to yellow, and the flefh will be loofe

at the b^ne. If you fqueeze it hard, fome drops of water will

Hand up like fwcat
;

as to the newnefs and ftaienefs, the fame

is to be obferved as by lamb.

Beef

IF it be right ox-beef, it will have an open grain
;

if young*
a tender and oily fmoothnefs ; if rough and fpungy, it is old,

or inclining to be lo, except neck, brifket, and fuch parts as

are very fibrous, which in young meat will be more rough
than in other parts. A carnation pleafant colour betokens

good fpending meat, the fuet a curious white
;
yellowifh is not

fo good.

Cow-beef is lefs bound and clofer grained than the ox, the

fat whiter, but the lean fomewhat paler ; if young, the dent

you make with your finger will rife again in a little time.

Bull-beef is of a clofe grain, deep dufky red, tough in

pinching, the fat fkinny, hard, and has a rammifh rank;

fmell
;
and for newnefs and italenefs, this flefh bought frefh

has but few figns ; the more material is its clamminefs, and
the reft your fmell will inform you. If it be bruifed, thefe

places will look more dufky or blackifh than the reft.

Pork.

It it be young, the lean will break in pinching between
your fingers, and if you nip the fkin with your nails, it will

make a dent
;

alfo if the fat be foft and pulpy, in a manner
like lard

; if the lean be tough, and the fat flabby and fpungy,
feeling rough, it is old

; efpecially if the rind be ftubborn,
and you cannot nip it with your nails.

If of a boar, though young, or of a hog gelded at full

growth, the flefh will be hard, tough, reddilh, and rammifh
cf fmell

; the fat fkinny and hard
;
the fkin very thick and

tough, and pinched up, will immediately fall again.

A?
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As for old and new killed, try the legs, hands and fprings*
by putting your finger under the bone that comes out

; for if it

be tainted, you,, will there find it by fmelling your finger
; be-

fides, the fkin will be fweaty and clammy when Rale, but’ cool
and fmooth when new.

If you find little kernels in the fat of the pork, like hail-
fhot, if many, it is meafly, and dangerous to be eaten.

Hew to chufe Brawn, Venifon .,
Wejlphalia Hams

, &V.

BRAWN is known to be old or young by the extraordinary
or moderate thicknefs of the rind

; the thick is old, the mode-
rate is young. If the rind and fat be very tender, it is not boar-
brawn, but barrow or fow.

Venifon .

TRY the haunches or fhoulders under the bones that come
out, with your finger or knife, and as the feent is fweet or rank,
it is new or Rale ; and the like of the fides in the moft flefhy

parts
;

if tainted, they will look greenifh in fome places, or
more than ordinary black. Look on the hoofs, and if the clefts

are very wide and rough, it is old ; if clofe and fmooth, it is

young.

The Seafonfor Venifon .

The buck venifon begins in May, and is in high feafon till

All-Hallows-day ; the doe is in feafon from Michaelmas t

Q

the end of December, orfometimes to the end.of January.

JVeJtpbalia Hams , and Englijh Bacon .

PUT a knife under the bone that flicks out of the ham,
and if it comes out in a manner clean, and has a curious fla-

vour, it is fweet and good , if much fmeared and dulled, it is

tainted or ruftv.

Englifh gammons are tried the fame way; and for other parts

try the fat
; if it be white, oily in feeling, does not break or

crumble, good ;
but if the contrary, and the lean has fome

little ftreaks of yellow, it is rufty, or will foon be fo.

To Chufe Butter, Cheefe, and Eggs.

WHEN you buy butter, truft not to that which will be

given you to tafte, but try in the middle, and if your fmeli

and tafte be good, you cannot be deceived.

Cheefe
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Cheefe is to be chofen by its moift and fmooth coat ; if old

cheefe be rough coated, rugged or dry at top, beware of little

worms or mite r
, if it be over-full of holes, moift or fpungy,

is fubjeft to maggots. If any foft or perilhed place appear on
the outfide, try how deep it goes, for the greater part may be

hid within.

. Eggs hold the great end to your tongue
; if it feels warm,

be fare it is new ;
if cold, it is bad, and lb in proportion to the

heat and cold, fo is the goodnefs of the egg. Another way to

know a good egg is to put the egg into a pan of cold water, the

freflier the egg the fooner it will fall to the bottom ; if rotten,

it will fwim at the top. This is alfo a fure way not to be de-

ceived. As to the keeping' of them, pitch them all with the

fmall end downwards in fine wood-afhes, turning them once a

week end ways, and they will keep fome months.

Poultry in Seafon .

JANUARY. Hen-turkeys, capons, pullets with eggs,

fowls, chickens, hares, all forts of wild-fowl, tame rabbits, and
tame pigeons.

February. Turkeys, and pullets with eggs, capons, fowls,

fmall chickens, hares, all forts of wild-fowl (which in this

month begin to decline), tame and wild pigeons, tame rabbits,

green geefe, young ducklings, and turkey-poults.

March. This month the fame as the preceding month y and
in this month wild-fowl goes quite out.

April. Pullets, fpring-fowls, chickens, pigeons, young
wild-rabbits, leverets, young geefe, ducklings, and turkey-

poults.

May, and June. The fame.

I uly. The fame ; with young partridges, pheafants, and
wild ducks, called flappers or moulters.

Auguft. The fame.

September, O&ober, November, and December. In thefe

months all forts of fowl, both wild and tame, are in feafon

;

and in the three lafl: is the full feafon for all manner of wild-

fowl.

How to chufe POULTRY. .

Yo know whether a Capon is a true one
,
young or old

\
new orJlale.

II he be young hisfpurs are ihort, and his legs fmooth
;

if

a true capon, a fat vein on the fide of his breaft, the comb
pale.
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pale, and a thick belly and rump : if new, he will have a clofe

hard vent ; if ftale, a loofe open vent.

A Cock or Hen Turkey, Turkey-Poults,

IF* the cock be young, his legs will be black and fmooth,

and his fpurs fhott ; if ftale, his eyes will be funk in his head,

and the feet dry ; if new, the eyes lively and feet limber.

Obferve the like by the hen
;
and moreover, if fhe be with

eggs, fhe will have a foft open vent *, if not, a hard clofe vent.

Turkey poults are known the fame way, and their age cannot

deceive you.

A Cock, Hen, &c.

IF young, his fpurs are fhort and dubbed ; but take particu-

lar notice they are not pared nor feraped ; if old, he will have
an open vent ; but if new, a clofe hard vent : and fo of a hen,

for newnefs or ftalenefs
;

if old, her legs and comb are rough ,

if young fmooth.

A Tame Goofe,
Wild Goofe,

and Bran Goofe.

IF the bill be yellowifh, and fhe has but few hairs, fhe

is young ; but if full of hairs, and the bill and foot red, fhe

is old ; if new, limber-footed ; if ftale, dry-footed. And fo of*

a wild goofe, and bran goofe.

Wild and Tame Ducks

,

THE duck, when fat, is hard and thick on the belly, but if

not, thin and lean ; if new, limber-footed
;

if ftale, dry-footed^

A true wild duck has a reddifh foot, fmaller than the tame
one.

Goodwetts
,
Marie,

"Knots
, Buffs, Gull, Dotterels

,
and Wheat-

Ears

\

IF thefe be old, their legs will be rough ; if young, fmooth ;

if fat, a fat rump j if new, limber-footed : if ftale, dry-footed*

Pheafant,
Cock and Hen,

THE cock, when young, has dubbed fpurs ; when old, {harp

fmall fpurs
;

if new, a fat vent ; and if ftale, an open flabby

one. The hen, if young, has fmooth legs, and her flefh of a

curious grain
;

if with egg, file will have a foft open vent, and

if not, a clofe one. For newnefs or ftalenefs, as the cock.

Heath
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Heath and Pheafant Poults

.

IF new, they wilt be ftiff and white in the vent, and the feet

limber * if fat, they will have a hard vent
; if Hale, dry-footed

and limber 3
and if touched, they wili peel.

Heath Cock and Hen.

IF young, they have fmooth legs and bills ; and if oldv
rough. For the reft, they are known as the foregoing.

Partridge, Cock and Hen.

THE bill white, and the le£s bluifh, fhew age
;

for if young,

the bill is black and legs yellowifh
3 if new, a faft vent ; if Hale,

a green and open one. If their crop's be full, and they have fed

on green wheat, they may taint there
3 and for this finell in

their mouth.

Woodcock and Snipe.

THE woodcock, if fat, is thick and hard
; if new, limber-

footed ;
when Hale, dry-footed ;

or if their nofes are fnotty, and
their throats muddy and moorifti, they are naught. A fnipe,

if fat, has a fat vein in the fide under the wing, and in the vent

feels thick 3 for the reH, like the woodcock.

Doves and Pigeons.

TO know the turtle-dove, look for a bluifh ring round his

neck, and the reft moftly white : the ftock-dove is bigger
;

and the ring-dove is lefs than the ftock-dove. The dove-houfe

pigeons, when old, are red-legged
;

if new and fat, they will

feel/full and fat in the vent, and are limber-footed
; but if

ftale, a flabby and green vent.

And fo green or grey plover, fieldfare, blackbird, thrufh,

larks, &c.

Of Hare, Leveret
,
or Rabbit.

HARE will be whitifh and ftiff, if new and clean killed ; if

ftale, the flefh blackifh, in pioft parts, and the body limber, if the

cleft in her lips fpread very much, and her claws v/ide and rag-
ged, fhe is old, and the contrary young

;
if the hare be young,

the ears will tear like a piece of brown paper ; if old, dry and
tough. To know a true leveret, feel on the fore-leg near the
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foot, and if there be a fmall bone or knob it is right, if not, it

is a hare : for the reft obferve as in a hare. A rabbit, if ftale,

will be limber and flimy ; if new, white and ftiff
;

if old, her

claws are very long and rough, the wool mottled with grey

hairs ; if young, the claws and wool fmooth.

FISH in SEASON.

Candlemas Quarter.

LOBSTERS, crabs, craw-fifh, river-craw fifh, guard-fifh,

mackarel, bream, barbel, roach, fhad or alloc, lamprey or lam-

per-eels, dace, bleak, prawns, and horfe-mackarel.

The eels that are taken in running water, are better than

pond-eels ; of thefe the filver ones are moft efteemed.

Midfum?ner Quarter.

TURBOTS and trouts, foals, grigs, and fhafflingsand glout,

tenes, falmon, dolphin, flying-fifti, fheep-head, tollis, both land

and fea, fturgeon, feale, chubb, lobfters, and crabs.

Sturgeon is a fifh commonly found in the northern feas ; but

now and then we find them in our great rivers, the Thames, the

Severn, and the Tyne. This fifh is of a very large fize, and will

fometimes meafure eighteen feet in length. They are much
efteemed when frefh, cut in pieces, roafted, baked, or pickled

for cold treats. The cavier is efteemed a dainty, which is

the fpawn of this fifh. The latter end of this quarter come
fmelts.

Michaelmas Quarter.

COD and haddock, coal-fifh, white and pouting hake, lyng,

tufke and mullet red and grey, weaver, gurnet, rocket, her-

rings, fprats, foals and flounders, plaife, dabs and fmeare

dabs, eels, chars, fcate, thornback and homlyn, kinfon, oyfters,

and fcollops, falmoh, lea-perch and carp, pike, tench, and

fea-tench.

Scate-maides are black, and thornback-maides white. Grey
bafs comes with the mullet.

In this quarter are fine fmelts, and hold till after Chrift-

• mas.

There are two forts of mullets, the fea -mullet and river-

mullet $ both equally good.

Chridmas~
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Chrijlmas Quarter.

DOREY, brile, gudgeons, gollin, finelts, crouch, perch,

mchovy and loach, fcollop and wilks, periwinkles, cockles,

nufcles, geare, bearbet and hollebet.

How to chufe FISH.

To chufe Salmon,
Pike, Trout, Carp,

Tench, Grailing, Barbe
Chub, Ruff, Eel, Whiting, Smelt, Shad, &c.

ALL thefe are known to be new or ftale by the colour of

heir gills, their eafinefs or hardnefs to open, the hanging or

ceeping up their fins, the Handing out or finking of their eyes,

kc. and by fmelling their gills.

Turbot.

He is chofen by his thicknefs and plumpnefs ; and if his

jelly be of a cream colour, he muft fpend well ; but if thin,

md his belly of a bluifh white, he will eat very loofe.

Cod and Codling.

CHUSE him by his thicknefs towards his head, and the

vhitenefs of his flefh when it is cut : and fo of a codling.

Lyng:

For dried lyng, chufe that which is thickefi: in the poll,

,nd the flefh of the brighteft yellow.

Scate and Thornback.

THESE are chofen by their thicknefs, and the fhe-fcate is

he fweeteft, efpecially if large.

Soats.

THESE are chofen by their thicknefs and ftiffncfs ; when
heir bellies are of a cream-colour, they fpend the firmer. ^

Sturgeon .

IF it cuts without crumbling, and the veins and griftles give

true blue where they appear, and the flefh a perfect white,

hen conclude it to be good.

Z Frejl)Z
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Frejh Herrings and MackreL

IF their gills are of a lively fhining rednefs, their eyes fland
full, and the fifh is ftiff, then they are new ; but if dufky and
faded, or finking and wrinkled, and tails limber, they are dale.

Lobjlers.

CHUSE them by their weight ; the heavieft are bell, if no
water be in them : if new, the tail will pull fmart, like a
fpring ; if full, the middle of the tail will be full of hard or
reddifh-fkinned meat. Cock lobfter is known by the narrow
back-part of the tail, and the two uppermoft fins within his

tail are ftiffand hard ; but the hen is foft, and the back of her

tail broader.

Prawns, Shrimps, and Crabfijh .

THE two firft, if ftale, will be limber, and call a kind of

flimy fmell, their colour fading, and they flimy : the latter

will be limber in their claws and joints, their red colour turn

biackifh md dufky, and will have an ill fmell under their

throats 5 otherwife all of them are good.

Plaife and Flounders

.

IF they are ftiff, and their eyes be not funk or look dull, they

are new $ the contrary when ftale. The beft fort of plaife look

bluifh on their belly.

Pickled Salmon . - *

IF the flefh feels oily, and the fcales are ftiff and fhining,

and it comes in flakes, and parts without crumbling, then it

is new and good, and not otherwife.

Pickled and Red Herrings.

FOR the firft, open the back to the bone, and if the flefh be

white, fleaky, and oily, and the bone white, or a bright red, they

are good. If red herrings carry a good glofs, part well from

the bone, and fmell well, then conclude them to be good.

FRUITS and GARDEN-STUFF throughout the Year.

'January*—Fruits yet lajling, arey

SOME grapes, the Kentifh, ruflet, golden, French, kirton,

and Duch pippins, John-apples, winter queenings, the mari-

gold
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gold and Harvey apples pom-water, golden-dorfet, renneting,

love’s-pearmain, and the winter-pearmain ; winter-burgamot,
winter-bonchretien, winter-mafk, winter-Norwich, and great

furrein pears. All garden things much the fame as in De-
cember.

February.—Fruits yet lajling.

THE fame as in January, except the golden-pippin and
pom-water

; alfo the pomery, and the winter-peppering and
dagobent pear.

March.—Fruits yet lajling.

THE golden ducket-daucet, pippins, rennetings, Ioves-pear-

main and John-apples. The latter bonchretien, and double-

bloffom pear.

April.—Fruits yet lajling.

YOU have now in the kitchen-garden and orchard, autumn
carrots, winter-fpinach, fprouts of cabbage and cauliflowers,

turnip-tops, afparagus, young radifhes, Dutch brown lettuce

and crefles, burnet, young onions, fcallions, leeks, and early

kidney-beans. On hot-beds, purflain, cucumbers, and rnufh-

rooms. Some cherries, green apricots, and goofeberries for

tarts.

Pippins, deuxans, Weftbury apple, rufleting, gilliflower,

the latter bonchretien, oak pear, &c.

May.—The Product of the Kitchen and Fruit Garden

.

ASPARAGUS, cauliflowers, imperial, Silefia, royal and

cabbage-lettuces, burnet, purflain, cucumbers, naftertium-

flowers, peas and beans fown in OCtober, artichokes, fcarlet

ftrawberries, and kidney-beans. Upon the hot-beds, May cher-

ries, May dukes. On walls, green apricots, and goofeberries.

Pippins, devans, or John apple, Weftbury apples, rufl'etting,

gilliflower apples, the codlin, See.

The great karvile winter-bonchretien,black Worcefter pear,

furrein, and double bloflfom-pear. Now is the proper time to

diftil herbs, which are in their greateft perfection.

June.—The Product of the Kitchen and Fruit Garden•

ASPARAGUS, garden beans and peas, kidney-beans, cau-
liflowers, artichokes, Batterfea and Duch cabbage, melons, on
the flrft ridges, young onions, carrots, and parfnips fown in,

Z 2 February,
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February, purflain, borage, burnet, the flowers of naftertium*

the Dutch brown, the imperial, the royal, the Silefia, and crofs

lettuces, fome blanched endive and cucumbers, and all forts of
pot-herbs.

Green goofeberries, ftrawberries, fome rafpberries, currants

white and black, duke-cherries, red-hearts, the Flemifh and
carnation-cherries, codlins, jannatings, and the mafculine apri-

cot. And in the forcing-frames all the forward kind of grapes.

July.—The Product of the Kitchen and Fruit-Garden*

RONCIVAL and winged peas, garden and kidney-beans,

cauliflowers, cabbages, artichokes, and their fmall fuckers, all

forts of kitchen and aromatic herbs. Sallads, as cabbage-let-

tuce, purflain, burnet, young onions, cucumbers, blanched en-

dive, carrots, turnips, beets, naftertium-fiowers, mufk-melons,
wood-ftrawberries, currants, goofeberries, rafpberries, red and
white jannatings, the Margaret apple, the primat-rufiet, fum-
mer-green chiflel and pearl pears, the carnation morella, great

bearer, Morocco, origeat, and beggareaux cherries. The nut-

meg, Ifabella, Perfian, Newington, violet, mufcal, and ram-
bouillet peaches. Ne&arines the primodial, myrobalent red,

blue, amber, damafk pear ; apricot, and cinnamon-plums ;

alfo the king’s and lady Elizabeth’s plums, &c. fome figs and
grapes. Walnuts in high feafon to pickle, and rock-famphire.

The fruit yetlaftingof the latt year is, the deuxans and win-
ter -rufleting.

Augujl.—The Product of the Kitchen and Fruit-Garden .

CABBAGES and their fprouts, cauliflowers, artichokes,

cabbage-lettuce, beets, carrots, potatoes, turnip, fome beans,

peas, kidney-beans, and all forts of kitchen herbs, radilhes,

horfe radifh, cucumbers, crefles, fome tarragon, onions, gar*

lick, rocamboles, melons, and cucumbers for pickling.

Goofeberries, rafpberries, currants, grapes, figs, mulberries

and filberts, apples ; the Windfor fovereign, orange burgamot
flipper, red Catharine, king Catharine, pfenny-pruffian, fummer
poppening, fugar, and louding pears. Crown Bourdeaux, lavur,

difput, favoy and wallacotta peaches ; the muroy, tawny, red

Roman, little green clutter, and yellow ne&arines.

Imperial blue dates, yellow late pear, black pear, white nut-

meg late pear, great Antony or Turkey and Jane plums.

Clutter, mufcadin, and cornelian grapes.

September,
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September.
—

*The Produil of the Kitchen and Fruit Garden.

GARDEN and fome kidnev-beans, roncival peas, arti-*

(Chokes, radifhes, cauliflowers, cabbage-lettuce, crefles, cher-

vile, onions, terragon, burnet, celery, endive, mufhrooms*

carrots, turnips, fkirrets, beets, fcorzonera, horfe-ra^ifh>

garlick, fhalots, rocambole, cabbage and thejr fprouts, with

lavoys, which are better when more fweetened with the i'roft.

Peaches, grapes, figs, pears, plums, walnuts, filberts, al-

monds, quinces, melons, and cucumbers.

October.—The Product of the Kitchen and Fruit Gardenr

SOME cauliflowers, artichokes, peas, beans, cucumbers*
and melons ; alfo July-fown kidney beans, turnips, carrots*

parfnips, potatoes, lkirrets, fcorzonera, beets, onions, gar?

lick, (halots, rocambole, chardones, crefles, chervile, muftard,

radifh, rape, fpinach, lettyce frnall and cabbaged, burnet, tar-

ragon, blanched celery and endivp, late peaches and plums,

grapes and figs. Mulberries, filbprts, and walnuts. The bul-

Jace, pines, and arbutus; and great variety of apples and pears.

November.—The Produtt of the Kitchen and Fruit Garden.

CAULIFLOWERS in the green-houfe, and fome arti-

chokes, carrots, parfnips, turnips, beets, fkirrets, fcorzonera,

horle-radilh, potatoes, onions, garlick, fhalpts, rocambole,

celery, parfley, fqrrel, thyme, favoury, fweet-rm.rjoram dry,

and clary cabbages, and their fprouts, favoy-cabba^e, fpinach,

late cucumbers. Hot herbs on the het-bed, burnet, cabbage,

lettuce, endiye blanched ; feveral forts of apples and pears.

Some bullaces, ryetjlars, arbutas, walnuts, hazel-nuts, and
chefnuts.

December.-—The Product of the Kitchen and Fruit Garden ,

MANY forts ofcabbages and favoys* fpinach, and fome cau-

liflowers ip the confervatory, and artichokes in fand. Roots

we have as in the laft month. Small herbs on the hot-beds for

fallads
;

alfo mint, terragon, and cabbage-lettuce preferved

under glafles
;
chervile, celery, and endive blanched. Sage,

{hyme, favoury, beet-leaves, tops of young beets, parfley,

forrel, fpinach, leeks, and fweet marjoram, marigold-flowers,

and rrfint dried. Afparagus on the hot bed, and cucumbers
pn the plants fpwn in July and Auguft, and plenty of pears

and apples.

Z 3 CHAP,
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CHAP. XXII.

A certain Curefor the Bite of a Mad Dog .

T ET the patient be blooded at the arm nine or ten ounces.
Take of the herb called in Latin lichen cinereus terrejlris

,

in Englifh, alh-coloured, ground liverwort, cleaned, dried, and
powdered, half an ounce. Of black pepper powdered, two
drachms. Mix thefe well together, and divide the powder into,

four dofes, one of which muft be taken every morning failing,

for four mornings fucceflively, in half a pint of cow’s millc

warm After thefe four dofes are taken, the patient muft go
into the cold bath, or a cold fpring or river every morning fail-

ing for a month. He muft be dipped all over, but not to llay

in (with his head above water) longer than half a minute, if the
water be very cold. After this he muft go in three times a
week for a fortnight longer.

N. B. The lichen is a very common herb, and grows
generally in fandy and barren foils all over England. The
/•ight time to gather it is in the months of October and No-
vember. D, Mead,

Anotherfor the Bite of a MadDog.

FOR the 'bite of a mad dog, for either man or beaft, take

fix ounces of rue clean picked and bruifed, four ounces of gar-

lick peeled and bruifed, four ounces of Venice treacle, and

four ounces of filed pewter, or fcraped tin. Boil thefe in two
quarts of the belt ale, in a pan covered clofe, over a gentle

fire, for the fpace of an hour; then ftrain the ingredients from
the liquor. Give eight or nine fpoonfuls of it warm to a man,
or a woman, three mornings falling. Eight or nine fpoonfuls

is fufficient for the ftrongeft; a lefler quantity to thofe younger,

or of a weaker conftitution, as you may judge of their ftrength.

Ten or twelve fpoonfuls for a horfe or a bullock
; three, four,

or five to a Iheep, hog, or dog. This muft be given within

nine days after the bite : it feldom fails in man or beaft. If

you bind fome of the ingredients on the wound, it will be fo

much the better.

Receipt againjl the Plague .

TAKE of rue, fage, mint, rofemary, wormwood, and la-

vender, a handful of each ; infufe them together in a gallon

of
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of white-wine vinegar, put the whole into a ftone pot clofely

covered up, upon warm wood-afhes, for four days: after which

draw off (or ftrain through line flannel) the liquid, and put it

into bottles well corked ; and into every quart bottle put a

quarter of an ounce of camphor. With this preparation wafh

Vour mouth, and rub your loins and your temples every day ;

fnufF a little up your noftrils when you go into the air, and

carry about you a bit of fpunge dipped in the fame, in order

to fmell too upon all occafions, efpecially when you are near

any place or perfon that is infected. They write, that four

malefa&ors (who had robbed the infe&ed houfes, and mur-
dered the people during the courfe of the plague) owned, when,

they came to the gallows, that they had preferved themfelves

from the contagion by ufing the above medicine only ; and

that they went the whole time from houfe to houfe without

any fear of the diftemper.

How to keep clearfrom Bugs.

FIRST take out of your room all filver and gold lace, then

fet the chairs about the room, fhut up your windows and
doors, tack a blanket over each window, and before the chim-

ney, and over the doors of the room, let open all clofets and
cupboard doors, all your drawers and boxes, hang the reft of

your bedding on the chair-backs, lay the feather-bed on a table,

then fee a large broad earthen pan in the middle of the room,
and in that fet a chafing-difli that ftands on feet, full of char-

coal well lighted. Jfyour room is very bad, a pound of rolled

brimftone
;

if only a few, half a pound. Lay it on the char-

coal, and get out of the room as quick as poffibly you can, or

it will take away your breath. Shut your door clofe, with the

blanket over it, and be fure to f^t it fo as nothing can catch

fire. If yqu have any India pepper, throw it in with the

brimftone. You muft take great care to have the door open
whilft you lay in the brimftone, that you may get out as foon

aspoflible. Do not open the door until fix hours, and then

you muft be very careful how you go in to open the windows ;

therefore let the doors ftand open an hour before you open the

windows. Then brufh and fweep your room very clean, wafh*

it well with boiling lee, or boiling water, with a little un-
flacked lime in it

;
get a pint of fpirits of wine, a pint of fpi-

rits of turpentine, and an ounce of camphor, fhake all well

together, and with a bunch of feathers wafh your beadftead

very well, and fprinkle the reft over the feather-bed, and about
the wainfeot and room.

‘

' 2 4 If
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If you find great fwarms about the room, and fome not deadly

do tnis over again, and you will be quite clear. Every fpring
and fall, wafh your beadftead with half a pint, and you will ne^
ver have a bug ; but if you find any come in with new goods
or boxes, &c. only wafh your beadftead, and fprinkle all over
your bedding and,bed, and you will be clear; but be fure to do
it as foon as you find one. If your room is very bad, it will

be well to paint the room after the brimftone is burnt in it.

This never fails, if rightly done.

An Effectual Way to clear your Beadjlead of Bugs.

TAKE quickfilver, and mix it well in a mortar with the
white of an egg till the quickfilver is all well mixt, and there

is no blubbers ; then beat up fome white of an egg very fine,

and nix with the quickfilver till it is like a fine ointment, then
with a feather anoint the bedftead all over in every creek and
torner, and about the lacing and binding, where you think
there is any. Do this two or three times ; it is a certain cure,

and will not fpoil any thing.

DIRECTIONS to the HOUSE-MAID.
ALWAYS when you fweep a room, throw a little wetland

all over it, and that will gather up all the flew and duft, pre-

vent it from rifing, clean the boards, and feve the bedding,

pi&ures, and all other furniture, from duft and dirt.

ADDITIONS,
Firft printed in the Fifth Edition, and now enlarged

and improved.

'To drefs a Turtle the Wejl India Way .

npAKE the turtle out of the water the night before you drefs

it, and lay it on its back, in the morning cut its head

off, arid hang it up by its hind-fins for it to bleed till the

blood is all out
;

then cut the callapee, which is the belly,

round,
1 and raife it up j cut as much meat to it as you cajt ;

throw
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throw it into fpring water with a little fait, cut the fins cff,

and fcald them with the head ; take off all the fcales, cut

all the white meat out, and throw it into fpring-water and

fait ; the guts and lungs muft be cut out
; wafti the Jun^s

very clean from the blood ; then take the guts and maw, and

flit them open, walh them very clean, and put them on to

boil in a large pot of water, and boil them till they are ten-

der ;
then take off the infide (kin, and cut them in pieces of

two or three inches long : have ready a good veal broth made
as follows ; take one large or two fmall knuckles of veal, and

put them on in three gallons of water ; let it boil, fkim it

Well, feafon with turnips, onions, carrots, and celery, and a

good large bundle of fweet herbs ; boil it till it is half wafted,

then ftrain it off. Take the fins, and put them in a ftew-

pan, cover them with veal broth, feafon with an opion chop-

ped fine, all forts of fweet herbs chopped very fine, half an

ounce of cloves and mace, half a nutmeg beat very fine, ftew

it ypry gently till tender ;
then take the fins out, aud put in a

pint of Madeira wine, and ftew it for fifteen minutes ; beat up
the wfiitps of fix eggs, with the juice of two lemons

;
put the

liquor in and boil it up, run it through a flannel bag, make it

hot, waft* the fins very clean, and put them in. Take a piece

of butter and put at the bottom of a ftew-pan, put your

white meat in, and fweat it gently till it is almoft tender.

Take the lungs and heart, and cover them with veal broth,

with an onion, herbs, and lpice, as for the fins, ftew them
till tender

;
take out the lungs, ftrain the liquor off, thicken

it, and put in a bottle of Madeira wine, feafon with Cayenne
pepper, and fait pretty high : put in the lungs and white meat,

ftew them up gently for fifteen minutes ; have fome force-

meat balls made out of the white part inftead of veal, as for

Scotch collops : if any eggs, fcald them
; if not, take twelve

hard yolks of eggs, made into egg.-bails
; have your callapafh.

or deep (hell done round the edges with pafte, feafon it in the

infide with Cayenne pepper and fait, and a little Madeira wine,
bake it half an hour, then put in the lungs and w hite meat,

force-meat, and eggs over, and bake it half an hour. Take
the bones, and three quarts of veal broth, feafoned with an
onion, a bundle of fweet herbs, twro blades of mace, ftew it

an hour, ftrain it through a fieve, thicken it with flour and
butter, put in half a pint of Madeira wine, ftew it half an hour

;

feafon with Cayenne pepper and fait to your liking : this is the

foup. Take the callapee, run your knife between the meat
and fhell, and fill it full of force-meat

5 feafon it all over

with
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with fweet herbs chopped fine, a fhallot chopped, Cayenne pep-

per and fait, and a little Madeira wine
;
put a pafte round the

edge, and bake it an hour and a half. Take the guts and

maw, put them in a ftew-pan, with a little broth, a bundle

of fweet herbs, two blades of mace beat fine ; thicken with a

little butter rolled in flour ; flew them gently for half an hour,

feafon with Cayenne pepper and fait, beat up the yolks of two
eggs in half a pint of cream, put it in, and keep ftirring it

one way till it boils up ; then difh them up as follows :

Callapee,

Frjcafee. Soup. Fins,

Callapafh.

The fins eat fine when cold put by in the liquor®

Another Way to drefs a Turtle•

KILL your turtle as before, then cut the belly-fhell clean

off, cut off the fins, take all the white meat out, and put it

into fpring-water ; take the guts and lungs out ; do the gut§

as before ; wafh the lungs well, fcald the fins, head, and belly-

fhell ; take a faw, and faw the fhell all round about two
inches deep, fcald it, and take the fhell off, cut it in pieces.

Take the fhells, fins, and head, and put them in a pot, cover

them with veal-broth ; feafon with two large onions chop-
ped fine, all forts of fweet herbs chopped fine, half an ounce
of cloves and mace, a whole nutmeg, flew therp till tender ;

take outfall the meat, and ftrain the liquor through a fieve,

cut the fins in two or three pieces; take all the brawn from
the bones, cut it in pieces of about two inches fqiiare ; take

the white meat, put fome butter at the bottom of a flew pan,

put your meat in, and fweat it gently over a flow fire till al-

mofl done ; take it out of the liquor, and cut it in pieces about

the bignefs of a goofe’s egg ; take the lungs and heart, and

cover them with veal-broth; feafon with an onion, fweet

herbs, and a little beat fpice (always obferve to boil the liver

by itfelf) ; flew it till tender, take the lungs out, and cut

them in pieces ; ftrain off the liquor through a fieve : take a

pound of butter and put in a large ftew-pan, big enough to

hold all the turtle, and melt it
;
put half a pound of flour in,

2nd ftir it till it is fmooth
; put in the liquor, and keep ftirring

it till it is well mixed, if lumpy ftrain it through a fieve
;
put

in your meat of all forts, a great many force-meat balls and

egg-balls, and put in three pints of Madeira wine ;
feafon

with
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with peppep and fait, and Cayenne pepper pretty high ; ftew it

three quarters of an hour, add the juice of two lemons
; hay©

your deep (hell baked, put fome into the (hells, apd bake it or

brown it with a hot iron, and ferve the reft in tureens,

N. B. This is for a turtle of fixty pounds weight.

To make a Mock Turtle.

TAKE a large calf’s head with the (kin on, well Raided

and cleaned, boil it three quarters of an hour ; take it out, and

flit it down the face, take all the (kin and meat from the bones

as clean as poflible, be careful you do not break off the ears ;

lay it on a dreffer, and fill the ears full of force-meat, tie them,

round with a cloth
;
take out the eyes, and pick all the meat

from the bones, put it in a large ftew-pan with the beft and „

fatteft parts of another head without the (kin, boiled as long as

the above, and three quarts of veal-gravy ; lay the (kin on the

meat, with the flefh fide up, and cover the pan clofe, and let

jt ftew one hour over a moderate fire
;
put in three fvveet-

breads cut in pieces, two ounces of truffles and morells, four

artichoke bottoms, boiled and cut in four pieces each, an' an-

chovie boned and chopt (mail, feafon it pretty high with fait and

Cayenne pepper, put in half a lemon, three pints of Madeira

wine, two fpoonfuls -ef catchup, one of lemon pickle, half a

pint of pickled or frefh mufhrooms, a quarter of a pound of

butter rolled in flour, and let it all ftew half an hour longer ;

take the yolks of four eggs boiled hard, and the brains of both

heads boiled, cut the brains in pieces of the fize of a nutmeg,

make a rich force-meat, and roll it up in a veal caul, and

then in a cloth, and boil it one hour ; cut it in three parts,

the middle piece the largeft
;

ppt the meat into the difh, and

lay the head over it, the (kin-fide uppermoft
;
put the largeft

piece of force-meat between the ears, the other two flices at

the narrow end, oppofite each other; put the brains, eggs,

muftirooms, &c. over and round it, and pour the liquor hot

upon it, and fend it up as quick as poflible, as it foon gets

cold.
•

To make Ice-Cream .

PARE and ftone twelve ripe apricots, and fcald them, beat

them fine in a mortar, add to them fix ounces of double re-

fined fugar, and a pint of fcalding cream, and work it through

a fieve
;
put it in a tin with a clofe cover, and fet it in a tub cf

ice broken final!, with- four handfuls of fait mixed among
the
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the ice. When you fee your cream grows thick round th*>

edges of your tin, ftir it well, and put it in again till it is quite

thick ; when the cream is all froze up, take it out of the tirj,

and put it into the mould you intend to turn it out of
; put on

the lid, and have another tub of fait and ice ready as before
j

put the mould in the middle, and lay the ice under and over

it; let it ftand four hours, and never turn it out till the

moment you want it, then dip the mould in cold fpring-

water, and turn it into a plate. “V ou may do any fort of fruit

the fame way.

A Turkey
, &c. in Jelly.

BOIL a turkey, or a fowl, as white as you can, let it ftand

till cold, and have ready a jelly made thus : take a fowl, fkin

it, take off all the far, do not cut it to pieces, nor break the

bones
;
take four pounds of a leg of veal, without any fat or

fkin, put it into a well-tinned fauce-pan, put to it full three

quarts of water, fet it on a very clear fire till it begins to

fimmer
;
be fure to fkim it well, but take great care \t doe$

not boil. When it is well fkimmed, fet it fo as it will but

juft feem to fimmer
;
ppt to it two large blades of mace, half

a nutmeg, and twenty corns of white-pepper, a little bit of

lemon-peel as big as a fixpence. This will take fix or feveu

hours doing. When you think it is a ftiff jelly, which you
will know by taking a little out to cool, be fure fo fkim off all

the fat, if any, and be fure not to ftir the meat in the fauce-

pan. A quarter of an hour before it is done, throw iq a large

tea-fpoonful of fait, fqueeze in the juice of half a fine Seville

orange or lemon ; when you think it is enough, ftrain it off

through a clean fieve, but do not pour it off quite to the bot-

tom, for fear of fettlings. Lay the turkey or fowl in the difti

you intend to fend it to the table in, beat up the whites of

fix eggs to a froth, and put the liquor to it, then bpil it five

or fix minutes, and run it through a jelly-bag till it is very

clear, then pour the liquor over it, let it ftand till quite cold}

colour fome of the jelly in different colours, and when it is

near cold, with a fpoon fprinkle it over in what form or fancy

you pleafe, and fend it to table. A few naftertium flowers

ftuck here and there look pretty, if you can get them ; but le-

mon, and all thole things, are entirely fancy. 1 his is a very

pretty difh for a cold collation, or a fupper.

All forts of hirds or fowls may be done this way*
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To make Citron:

QUARTER your melon, and take out all the infide, then

put into the fyrup as much as will cover the coat ; let it boil in

the fyrup till the coat is as tender as the inward part, then put

them in the pot with as much fyrup as will cover them. Let
them ftand for two or three days, that the fyrup may penetrate

through them, and boil your lyrup to a candy height, with
as much mountain-wine as will wet your fyrup, clarify it,

and then boil it to a candy height : then dip in the quarters,

and lay them on a five to dry, and fet them before a flow Are,

or put them in a flow oven till dry. Obferve that your melon
is but half ripe, and when they are dry put them in deal boxes

in paper.

To Candy Cherries or Green Gages .

DIP the ftalks and leaves in white-wine vinegar boiling,

then fcald them in fyrup ; take them out and boil the fyrup to

a candy height ; dip in the cherries, and hang them to dry

with the cherries downwards. Dry them before the fire, or

in the fun. Then take the plums, after boiling them in a thin

fyrup, peel off the (kin and candy them, and fo hang them up
to dry.

To take Iron-molds out of Linen .

TAKE forrel, bruife it well in a mortar, fqueeze it through

a cloth, bottle it, and keep it for ufe. Take a little of the above

juice, in a filver or tin fauce-pan, boil it over a lamp, as it boils

dip in the iron-mold, do not rub it, but only fqueeze it. As
foon as the iron-mold is out, throw it into cold water.

To make India Pickle.

TO a gallon of vinegar, one pound of garlick, three quar-

ters of a pound of long-pepper, a pint of muftard-feed, one
pound of ginger, and two ounces of turmerick

; the garlick

muft be laid in fait three days, then wiped clean and dried

in the fun ; the long-pepper broke, and the muftard-feed

bruifed : mix all together in the vinegar ; then take two large

hard cabbages, and two cauliflowers, cut them in quarters, and
fait them well ; let them lie three days, and dry them well in

the fun.

N. B. The ginger muft lie twenty-four hours in fait and
water, then cut final!, and laid in fait three days.

To
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To prevent the Infettion among Horned Cattle

,

MAKE an iffue in the dewlap, put in a peg of black helle-
bore, and rub all the vents both behind and before with tar.

NECESSARY DIRECTIONS,
Whereby the Reader may eafily attain the ufeful Art of

CARVING,
To cut up a Turkey,

RAISE the leg, open the joint, but be fure not to take off

the leg
; lace down both fides of the breaft, and open the

pinion of the breaft, but do not take it off ; raife the merry-
thought between the breaft-bone and the top ; raife the brawn*
and turn it outward on both Tides, but be careful not to cut it

oiF, nor break it; divide the wing-pinions from the joint next
the body, and flick each pinion where the brawn was turned
out ; cut off the fharp end of the pinion, and the middle-piece
will fit the place exactly.

A fcuftard, capon, or phcafant, is cut up in the fame man-
ner.

To rear a Goofe.

CUT off both legs in the manner of fnoulders of lamb; take

off the belly-piece clofe to the extremity of the breaft ; lace

the goofe down both Tides of the qreaft, about half an inch

from the (harp bone : divide the pinions and the fleih firft

laced with your knife, which muft be raifed from the bone,

and taken off with the pinion from the body ; then cut off

the merry-thought, and cut another flice from the breaft-

bone, quite through ; laftly, turn up the carcafe, cutting it

afunder, the back above the loin-bones.

To unbrace a Mallard or Duck,

FIRST, raife the pinions and legs, but cut them not off

;

then raife the merry-thought from the breaft, and lace it down
both fides with your knife,

Ta
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To unlace a Coney

•

THE back muft be turned downward, and the apron di-

vided from the belly ; this done, flip in your knife between
the kidneys, loofenmg the fiefh on each fide ; then turn the

belly, cut the back crofs-ways between the wings, draw your
knife down both Tides of the back-bone, dividing the lides

and leg from the back. Obferve not to pull the leg too
violently from the bone, when you open the fide, but with
great exa&nefs lay open -the fides from the feut to the fhould-

er ; and then put the legs together.

To wing a Partridge or Quail,

AFTER having raifed the legs and wings, ufe fait and
powdered ginger for fauce.

To allay a Pbeafant or Teal.

THIS differs in nothing from the foregoing, but that you
muft ufe fait only for fauce.

To difmember a Hern.

CUT off the legs, lace the breaft down each fide, and open

the breaft-pinion, without cutting it off ; raife the merry-

thought between the breaft-bone and the top of it ; then raife

the brawn, turning it outward on both Tides ; but break it not,

nor cut it off; fever the wing-pinion from the joint nearefl the

body, flicking the pinions in the place where the brawn was

;

remember to cut off the fharp end of the pinion, and fupply

the place with the middle-piece.

In this manner fome people cut up a capon or pheafant,

and likewife a bittern, ufing no fauce but fait.

To thigh a Woodcock.

THE legs and wings muft be raifed in the manner of a
fowl, only open the head for the brains. And fo you thigh
curlews, plover, orfnipe, ufing no fauce but fait.

To difplay a Crane .

AFTER his legs are unfolded, cut off the wings ; take
them up, and fauce them with powdered ginger, vinegar,

fait, and muftard.

To
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To lift a Swan,

SLIT it fairly down the middle of the bre&ft,

the back} from the neck to the rump ; divide it

neither breaking or tearing the flefh ; then lay

a charger, the flit Tides downwards ; throw fait

fet it again on the table. The fauce muft

ferved up in faucers.

/

clean through

in two parts,

the halves in

upon it, and
be chaldron

APPENDIX.



APPENDIX.
Observations on preferving Salt Meat, fo as to keep it mellow

and fine for three or four Months ; and to prcferve Potted

Butter.

^pAKE care when you fait your meat in the Summer, that

^ it be quite cool after it comes from the butcher's ; the

'Way is, to lay it on cold bricks for a few hours, and when
you fait it, lay it upon an inclining board, to drain off the

blood ; then fait it afrefh, add to every pound of fait half a

pound of Lifbon Sugar, and turn it in the pickle every day ; at

the month’s end it will be fine. The fait which is commonly
ufed hardens and Spoils all the meat ; the right fort is that

called Lowndes’s fait; it comes from Nantwich in Cheihire :

there is a very fine fort that comes from Malden in Effex, and
from Suffolk, which is the reafon of that butter being finer

than any other ; and if every body would make ufe of that fait

in potting butter, we fhould not have fo much bad come to

market
; obferving all the general rules of a dairy. If you

keep your meat long in fait, half the quantity of Sugar will

do ; and then beftow loaf Sugar, it will eat much finer. This
pickle cannot be called extravagant, becaufe it will keep a

great while ; at three or four months end, boil it up ; if you
have no meat in the pickle, Ikim it, and when cold, only add
a little more fait and Sugar to the next meat you put in, and it

will be good a twelvemonth longer.

Take a leg of mutton-piece, veiny or thick flank-piece,

without any bone, pickled as above, only add to every pound
of fait an ounce of falt-petre

; after being a month or two in

the pickle, take it out, and jay it in Soft-water a few hours,

then roaft it ; it eats fine. A leg of mutton or fhoulder of veal

does the fame. It is a very good thing where a market is at a
great diftance, and a large family obliged to provide a great
deal of meat.

As to the pickling oThams and tongues, you have the receipt

in the foregoing chapters ; but ule either of thefe fine Salts, and

A a they
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they will be equal to any Bayonne hams, provided your pork-
ling is fine and well fed.

To make Mock-Turtle Soup.

TAKE a calPs head, and fcald the hair off as you would a
pig, and Wafh it very clean ; boil it in a large pot of water
half an hour; then cut all the fldn off by itfelf, take the

tongue out ; take the broth made of a knuckle of veal, put in

the tongue and fkin, with three large onions, half an ounce of
cloves and mace, and half a nutmeg beat fine, all forts of
fweet herbs chopped fine, and three anchovies, Hew it till

tender, then take out the meat, and cut it in pieces about two
inches fquare, and the tongue in flices; mind to fkin the
tongue ; ftrain the liquor through a fieve ; take half a pound
bf butter, and put in the ftew-pan, melt it, and put in a
quarter of a pound of flour, keep it ftirring till it is fmooth,
then put in the liquor ; keeping it ftirring till all is in, iflumpy
ftrain it through a fieve; then put to your meat a bottle of
Madeira wine, feafon with pepper and fait, and Cavenne pepper
pretty high

;
put in force-meat balls and egg-balls boiled,

the juice of two lemons, flew it one hour gently, and then
ferve it up in tureens.

N. B. If it is too thick, put fome more broth in before you
ftew it the laft time.

To drefs Haddocks after the Spanif) Way .

TAKE a haddock, waflied very clean and dried, and boil

it nicely ; then take a quarter of a pint of oil in a ftew-pan,

feafon it with mace, cloves, and nutmeg, pepper and fait, two
cloves of garlick, fome love-apples, when in feafon, a little

vinegar ;
put in the fifli, cover it clofe, and let it ftew half an

hour over a flow fire.

Flounders done the fame way are very good.

To drefs Haddocks the Jews Way.

TAKE two large fine haddocks, wafh them very clean, cut

them in fiices about three inches thick, and dry them in a

cloth; take a gill either of oil or butter in a ftew-pan, a mid-

dling onion cut final], a handful of parfley wafhed and cut

imall ; let it juft boil up in either butter or oil, then put in

the fifli; feafon it with beaten mace, pepper, and fait, half a

pint of foft water; Jet it ftewfoftly, till it is thoroughly done ;

• .

* then
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then take the yolks of two eggs, beat up with the juke of a

lemon, and juft as it is done enough, throw it over, and fend

it to table.

A Spanijh Peas-Soup.

TAKE one pound of Spanifh peas, and lay them in water

the night before you ufe them; then take a gallon of water,

6ne qiurt of fine fweet oil, a head of garlick ; cover the pot

dole, and let it boil till the peas are foft ; then feafon \yith

pepper and fait ; then beat the yolk of an egg, and vinegar to

your palate
;
poach fome eggs, lay on the difh on fippets, and

pour the foup on them. Send it to table.

Po make Onion-Soup the Spanijh Way.

TAKE two large Spahifh onions, peel and flice them ; let

them boil very foftly in half a pint of fweet-oil till the onions

are very foft ; then pour on them three pints of boiling water ;

feafori with beaten pepper, fait, a little beaten clove and mace,

two fpoonfuls- of vinegar, a handful of parfley wafhed clean,

and chopped fine ; let it boil faft a quarter of an hour ; in the

mean time, get fome fippets to covef the bottom of the difh,

fried quick, not hard ; lay them in the difh, and cover each

fippet with a poached egg; beat up the yolks of two eggs, and

throw over them
;
pour in your foup, and fend it to table.

Garlick and forrel done the fame way, eats well.

Milk-Soup the Dutch Way.

TAKE a quart of milk, boil it with cinnamon and moift

fugar
;
put fippets in the difh, pour the milk ovet it, and fet it

over a charcoal fire to fimmer till the bread is foft. Take the

yolks of two eggs, beat them up, and mix it with a little of the

milk, and throw it in; mix it all together, and fend it up to

table.

Fijh Pajlies the Italian Way .

TAKE fome flour, and knead it with oil ; take a flice of fal-

mon; feafon it with pepper and fait, and dip into fweet-oi!,

chop an onion and parfley fine, and ftrew over it; lay it in the

pafte, and double it up in the fhape of a flice of falmon : ? take
a piece of white paper, oil it, and lay under the pafty, and
bake it ; it is beft cold, and will keep a month.
Mackarel done the fame way, head and tail together folded

in a pafty, eats fine.

AfparagusA a 2
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Afparagus drejfed the fame way

,

TAKE the afparagus, break them in pieces, then boil them
foft, and drain the water from them : take a little oil, water,

and vinegar, let it boil* feafon it with pepper and fait, throw

in the afparagus, and thicken with yolks of eggs.

Endive done this way is good ; the Spaniards add fugar, but

that fpoils them. Green peas done as above are very good ;

only add a lettuce cut frnaU, and two or three onions, and

leave out the eggs.

Red Cabbage drejfed after the Dutch TVay
,
good for a cold in the

Breajl .

TAKE the cabbage, cut it fmall, and boil it foft, then drain

it, and put it in a ftew-pan, with a fufficient quantity of oil

and butter, a little water and vinegar, and an onion cut fmall ;

feafon it with pepper and fait, and let it fimmer on a flow fire,

till all the liquor is wafted.

Cauliflowers drejfed the Spanijh TVay,

BOIL them, but not too much ; then drain them, and put

them into a ftew-pan ; to a large cauliflower/put a quarter of a

pint of fweet oil, and two or three cloves of garlick ; let them
fry till brown ; then feafon them with pepper and fait, two or

three fpoonfuls of vinegar
;
cover the pan very cdofe, and let

them fimmer over a very flow fire an hour.

Carrots and French Beans drejfed the Dutch TVay .

SLICE the carrots very thin, and juft cover them with wa-
ter; feafon them with pepper and fait, cut a good many onions
and parfley fmall, a piece of butter

;
let them fimmer over a

flow fire till done. Do French beans the fame way.

Beans drejfed the German Way,

TAKE a large bunch of onions, peel and flice them, a great

quantity of parfley wafhed and cut fmall, throw them into a

ftew-pan, with a pound of butter ; feafon them well with pep-
per and fait, put in two quarts of beans; cover them clafe,

and let them do till, the beans are brown, fhaking the pan often.

Do peas the fame way*

Artichoke
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Artichoke Suckers drejjed the Spanljh Way.

CLEAN and wafh them, and cut them in halves ; then boil

them in water, drain them from the water, and put them into

a ftew-pan, with a little oil, a little water, and a little vine-

gar
; feafon them with pepper and fait ; ftew them a little

while, and then thicken them with yolks of eggs.

They make a pretty garnifh done thus; clean them, and half

£>oil them ; then dry them, flour them, and dip them in yol^s

.of eggs, and fry them brown.

To dry Pears without Sugarf

TAKE the Norwich pears, pare them with a knife, and put

them in an earthen pot, and bake them not too foft
;
put them

into a white plate pan, and put dry ftraw under them, and lay

them in an oven after bread is drawn, and every day warm the

pven to the degree of heat as when the bread is newly draw***

Within one week they muft be dry.

Ginger Tablet .

MELT a pound of Ioaf-fugar with a little bit of butter over

the fire, and put in an ounce of pounded ginger ; keep it ftir-

ring till it begins to rife into a froth, then pour it into pewter

plates, and let it ftand to cool. Tfie platter mull be rubbed

with a little oil, and then put them in a china difh, and fend

them to table. Garnifh with flowers of any kind.

Artichokes preferred the Spanljh Way .

TAKE the largeft you can get, cut the tops cf the leaves

off, wafh them well and drain them ; to every artichoke pour

in a large fpoonful of oil ; feafon with pepper and fait. Send
them to the oven, and bake them, they will keep a year.

N. B. The Italians, French, Portuguefe, and Spaniards,

Jiave variety of ways of drefling fifti, which we have not, viz.

As making fifh-foups, ragoos, pies, &c.

For their foups they ufe no gravy, nor in their fauces, think-

ing it improper to mix flefh and fifh together ; but make their

fifh-foups with fifli, viz. either of craw-fifh, lobfters, &c.

taking only the juice of them :

FOR EXAMPLE.
TAKE your craw-fifh, tie them up in a muflin rag, and boil

them j then prefs put their juice for the abovefaid ufc.

A a 3 For
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For their Pies,

THEY make Tome of carp; others of different ffffi : and
feme they make like our minced pies, viz. They take a carp,'

and cut the flefh from the bones* and mince it, adding cur-
rants, &c.

Almond Rice,

BLANCH the almonds, and pound them in a marble pr
wooden mortar, and mix them in a little boiling water

;
prefs

them as long as there is any milk in the almonds
; adding freffi

water every time ; to every quart of almond juice, a quarter of
a pound of rice, and two.or three fpoonfuls of orange-flower.-

water ; mix them all together, and fimmer it over a very flow

charcoal fire, keep ftirring it often ; when done, fweeten it to

your palate ;
put it into plates, and throw beaten cinnamon

over it.

Sham Chocolate,

TAKE a pint of milk, boil it over a flow fire, with feme
whole cinnamon, and fweeten it With Lifbon fugar ; beat up
the yolks of three eggs, throw all together into a chocolate-

pot, and mill it one way, or it will turn. Serve it up in cho-

colate-cups.

Marmalade^'Eggs the yews Way,

TAKE the yolks of twenty-four eggs, beat them for an
hour ; clarify one pound of the beft moift fugar, four fpoonfuls

of ofange-fiower-water, one ounce of blanched and pounde^
almonds ; ftir all together oyer a very flow charcoal fire, keep-

ing'ftirring it all the while one way, till it comes to a confid-

ence ; then put it into coffee-cups, and throw a little beaten

cinnamon on the top of the cups.

This marmalade, mixed with pounded almonds,with orange-

peel, and citron, are made in cakes of all fhapes, fuch as birds,

fifh, and fruit,

A Cake the Spanijh Way.

TAKE twelve eggs, three quarters of a pound of the beft

moift fugar, mill them in a chocolate-mill, till they are all of a

lather ; then mix in one pound of flour, half a pound of pound-

ed almonds, two ounces of candied orange-peel, two ounces of
* * citron.
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citron, four large fpoonfuls of orange-water, half an ounce of

cinnamon, and a glafs of fack. It is better when baked in a

flow oven.

Another Way,

TAKE one pound of flour, one pound of butter, eight eggs>

ene pint of boiling milk, two or three fpoonfuls of ale yeaft,

or a glafs of French brandy ; beat all well together
;
then fet it

before the fire in a pan, where there is room for it to rife ; co-

ver it clofe with a cloth and flannel, that no air comes to it

;

when you think it is raifed fufficiently, mix half a pound of the

belt moift fugar, an ounce of cinnamon beat fine : four fpoon-

fuls of orange-flower-water, one ounce of candied orange-peel,

one ounce of citron, mix all well together, and bake it.

To dry Plums.

TAKE pear-plums, fair and clear coloured, weigh them,
and flit them up the Tides

;
put them into a broad pan, and fill

it full of water, fet them over a very flow fire
; take care that

the fkin does not come off ; when they are tender take them
up, and to every pound of plums put a pound of fugar, ftrew
a little on the bottom of a large filver bafon ; then lay your
plums in, one by one, and ftrew the remainder of your fugar

over them ; fet them into your ftove all night, with a good
warm fire the next day ; heat them, and fet them into your
ftove again, and let them ftand twcfdays more, turning them
every day ; then take them out of the lyrup, and lay them on
glafs plates to dry.

To make Sugar of Pearl.

TAKE damafk rofe-water half a pint, one pound of fine

fugar, half an ounce of prepared pearl beat to powder, eight

leaves of beaten gold ; boil them together according to art ; add
the pearl and gold leaves when juft done, then caft them on a
marble.

To make Fruit-Wafers, of Codlins, Plums,

TAKE the pulp of any fruit rubbed through a hair-fieve,

and to every three ounces of fruit take fix ounces offugar finely

lifted. Dry the fugar very well till it be very hot ; heat the

pulp alfo till it be very hot ; then mix it, and fet over a flow

charcoal fire, till it be almoft a-hoiling, then pour it into glafle3

A a 4 or
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of trenchers, and fet it in the ftove till you fee it will leave the
glaffes

;
but before it begins to candy, turn them on papers,

in what form you pleafe. You may colour them red with
clove-giily-flowers fteeped in the juice of lemon.

To make White Wafers.

BEAT the yolk of an egg, and mix it with a quarter of 3
pint of fair water ; then mix half a pound cf beft flour, and
thin it with damafk-rofe-water till you think it of a proper
thicknefs to bake. Sweeten it to your palate with fine fugar

finely fifted.

To make Brown Wafers.*

TAKE a quart of ordinary cream, then take the yolks of
three or four eggs, and as much fine flour as will make it into,

a thin batter ; fweeten it with three quarters of a pound of fine

fugar finely fearced, and as much pounded cinnamon as will

make it tafte. Do not mix them till the cream be coid ; butter

your pans, and make them very hot before you bake them.

How to dry Pecches .

TAKE the faireft and ripeft peaches, pare them into fair

water j take their weight in double-refined fugar, of one half

make a very thin fyrup ; then put in your peaches, boiling them
till they look clear, then fplit and ftone them. Boil them till

they are very tender ay them a -draining, take the other half

of the fugar, and boil it almoft to a candy ; then put in your

peaches, and let them lie all night, then lay them on a glafs,

and fet them in a ftove till they are dry. If they are fugared

too much, wipe them with a toet cloth a little : let the firft fy-

rup be very thin, a quart of water to a pound of fugar.

How to make Almond Knots.

TAKE two pounds of almonds, and blanch them in hot

water 3 beat them in a mortar, to a very fine pafte, with rofe-

water ; do what you can to keep them from oiling. Take a

pound of double-refined fugar, fifted through a lawn fieve,

leave out fome to make up your knots, put the reft into a pan
upon the fire, till it is fcalding hot, and at the fame time have

your almonds Raiding hot in another pan 3 then mix them to-

gether with the whites of three eggs beaten to froth, and let

it ftand till it is cold, then roil it with fome of the fugar you
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left out, and lay them in platters of paper. They will not roll

into any fhape, but lay them as well as you can, and bake then*

in a cool oven , it muft notbe hot, neither muft they be coloured.

To preferve apricots,

TAKE your apricots and pare them, then ftone what you

can, whole ; then give them a light boiling in a pint of water,

or according to your quantity of fruit ; then take the weight of

your apricots in fugar, and take the liquor which you boil

them in and your fugar, and boil it till it comes to a fyrup,

and giye them a light boiling, taking off the fcum as it rifes.

When the fyrup jellies, it is enough ; then take up the apri-

cots, and cover them with the jelly, and put cut paper over

them, and lay them down when cold.

How to make Almond Milk for a IVaJb.

TAKE five ounces of bitter almonds, blanch them and beat

them in a marble mortar very fine. You may put in a fpoonful

of fack when you beat them ; then take the whites of three

pew-laid eggs, three pints of fpring-water, and one pint of

fack. Mix them all very well together
; then ftrain it through

a fine cloth, and put it into a bottle, and keep it for ufe. You
*nay put in lemon, or powder of pearl, when you make ufe of it

%

How to make Gofeberry JVcfers.

TAKE goofeberries before they are ready for prefervincr,

cut off the black heads, and boil them with as much water as

will cover them all, to mafh
;
then pafs the liquor and all, as

it will run, through a hair-fieve, and put fome pulp through
with a fpoon, but not too near. It is to be pulped neither too

thick nor too thin ; meafure it, and to a gill of it take half a
pound of double-refined fugar ; dry it, put it to your pulp, and
letitfcald on a flow fire, not to boil at all. Stir it very well,

and then will rife a frothy white fcum, which take clear off

as it rifes
;
you muft feald and fkim it till no fcum rifes, and it

comes clean from thepan-fide , then take it off, and let it cool
a little. Have ready fheets of glafs very fmooth, about the
thicknefs of parchment, which is not very thick. You muft
fpread it on the glaffes with a knife, very thin, even, and
fmooth, then fet it in the ftove with a (low fire : if you do it

in the morning, at night you muft cut it into long pieces with
a broad cafe-knife, and put your knife clear under it, and fold

it
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in two or three times over, and lay them in a ftove, turnin
them fometimes till they are pretty dry ; but do not keep them
too long, for they will lofe their colour. If they do not come
clean off your glaffes at night, keep them till next morning.

How to make the thin Apricot Chips

.

TAKE your apricots or peaches, pare them and cut them
very thin into chips, and take three quarters of their weight in
fugar, it being finely fearced

;
then put the fugar and the apri-

cots into a pewter difh, and fet them upon coals ; and when
the fugar is all diffolved, turn them upon the edge of the difh

out of the fyrup, and fo fet them bv. Keep them turning till

they have drank up the fyrup ; be lure they never boil. They
muff be warmed in the fyrup once every day, and fo laid out
upon the edge of the difh till the fyrup be drank.

To preferve Golden Pippins.

‘FAKE the rind of an orange, and boil it very tender, lay.

it in cold water for three days ; take two dozen of golden pip-

pins, pare, core, quarter them, and boil them to a ftrong

jelly, and run it through a jelly-bag till it is clear ; take the.

fame quantity of pippins, pare them, and take out the cores,

put three pounds of loaf fugar in a preferving-pan, with three

half pints of fpring-water ; when it boils, fkim it well, and
put in your pippins, with the orange-rind, cut in long thinflips,

let them boil faff till the fugar is thick, and will almoft candy,

then put in three half-pints of pippin jelly, and boil it faft till

the jelly is clear ; then fqueeze in the juice of a lemon, give it

a boil, and put them in pots or glaffes, with the orange-peel.

You may ufe lemon-peel inftead of orange, but then you muff
only boil it, not foak it.

To preferve Grapes.

GET fome fine grapes, not over ripe, either red or white,

but very dole, and pick all the fpecked ones; put them in ajar,

with a quarter of a pound of fugar-candy, and fill the jar with

common brandy ; tie them down clofe, and keep them in a

dry cold place. You may do morella cherries the fame way.

To'preferve Green Codlings.

GATHER your codlings when they are the fizc of a wal-

nut, with the' ftalks/ and a leaf or two on
;
put a handful of

vine-

99

.
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yine-leaves into a preferving-pan, then a layer of codlings,

then vine-leaves, and then codlings, till it is full, and vine-

leaves pretty thick at top, and fill it with fpring water, cover

it clofe to keep in the fteam, and fet it on a flow fire till they

grow foft ;
then take them out, and take off the (kins with a

penknife, and then put them in the fame water again with the

vine-leaves, which muft be quite cold, cr it will make them

crack
;
put in a little rock-allum, and fet them over a flow

fire till they are green* then take them out, and lay them on

afieve to drain. Make a good fyrup, and give them a gentle

boil for three days, then put them in fmall jars, with brandy-

paper over them, and tie them down tight.

How to intake Blackberry Wine .

TAKE your berries when full ripe, put them into a large

veflel of wood or ftone, with a fpicket in it, and pour upon
them as much boiling water as will juft appear at the top of

them ;
as foon as you can endure your hand in them, bruife

them very well, till all the berries be broke : then let them
ftand clofe covered till the berries be well wrought up to the

top, which ufually is three or four days ; then draw off the

clear juice into another veflel ; and add to every ten quarts of

this liquor one pound of fugar, ftir it well in, and let it ftand

to work in another veflel like the firft, a week or ten days;

then draw it off at the fpicket through a jelly -bag, into a large

veflel; take four ounces of ifinglafs, lay it in fteep twelve

hours in a pint of white-wine ; the next morning boil it till it

be all diflolvcd, upon a flow fire ; then take a gallon of your

blackberry juice, put in the diffolved ifinglafs, give it a boil

together, and put it in hot.

The bejl Way to make Raifen Wine.

TAKE a clean wine or brandy hogfhead ; take great care it

is very fweet and clean, put in two hundred of raifins, ftalks

and all, and then fill the veflel with fine clear fpring water

;

let it ftand till you think it has done hilling, then throw in

two quarts of fine French brandy; put in the bung flightly,

and in about three weeks or a month, if you are fure it has

done fretting, ftop it down clofe ; let it ftand fix months, peg
it near the top, and if you find it very fine and good, fit for

drinking, bottle it off, or elfe ftop it up again, and let it ftand

fix months longer. It fhould ftand fix months in the bottle.

This is by much the belt way of making it, as I have feen by
’

• ‘ experience,
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experience, as the wine will be much ftronger, but lefs of it

:

the different lorts of raifins make quite a different wine ; and
after you have drawn off all the wine, throw on ten gallons of
fpring water; take off the head of the barrel, and ffir it well

twice a day, prefling the raifins as well as you can ; let it

Hand a fortnight or three weeks, then draw it off into a proper
vefl'el to hold it, and fqueeze the raifins well

;
add two quarts

of brandy, and two quarts of fyrup of elderberries, flop it

clofe when it has done working, and in about three months it

will be fit for drinking. If you do not chufe to make this fe-

cond wine, fill your hogfhead with fpring water, and fet it

in the fun for three or four months, and it will make excellent

vinegar.

How to preferve White Quinces whole.

TAKE the weight of your quinces in fugar, and put a pint

of water to a pound of fugar, make it into a fyrup, and clarify

it; then core your quince and pare it, put it into your fyrup,

and let it boil till it be all clear, then put in three fpoonfuls of
jelly, which muff be made thus : over night, lay your quince-

kernels in wafer, {hen ftrain them, and put them into yoq$
quinces, and Jet thenr have but one bpil afterward.

How to make Orange Wafers.

TAKE the heft oranges, and boil them in three or four wa-
ters, till they be tender, then take out the kernels and the juice,

and beat them to pulp in a clean marble mortar, and rul*

them through a hair fieve ; to a ppund of this pulp take a
pound and half of double-refined fugar, beaten and fearced ;

take half of your fugar, and put it into your oranges, and boil

it till it ropes ; then take it from the fire, and when it is cold

make it up in paffe with the other half of your fugar ; make
but a little at a time, for it will dry too faft ; then with a little

rolling-pin roll them out as thin as tiffany upon papers; cut

them round with a little drinking glafs, and let them dry, and
they will look very clear.

How to make Orange Cakes.

TAKE the peels of four oranges, being firfl pared, and the

meat taken out, boil them tender, and beat them fmall in 4

marble mortar ; then take the meat of them, and two more
oranges, your feeds and fkins being picked out, and rvix it

with the peelings that are beaten ; fet them on the fire, with a

fpoonful
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fpoonful or two of orange-flower-water, keeping it ftirring till

that moifiure be pretty well dried up ; then have ready to

every pound of that pulp, four pounds and a quarter of double-

refined fugar, finely fearccd . make your fugar very hot, and

dry it upon the fire, and then mix it and the pulp together,

and fet it on the fire again, till the fugar be very well melted,

b it be fure it does not boil
:
you may put in a little peel,

final!, fared, or grated, and when it is cold, draw it up in

double papers ; dry them before the fire, and when you turn

them, put two together *, or. you may keep them in deep glafies

©r pots, and dry them as you have occafion.

How to make White Cakes like China DIJhes.

TAKE the yolks of two eggs, and two fpoonfuls of fack,

and as much rofe-water, fome carraway- feeds, and as much
flour as will make it a pafte ftiff enough to roll very thin : if

you would have them like dirties, you mufl bake them upon
difhes buttered. Cut them out into what work you pleafe to

Candy them ; take a pound of fine fearced fugar perfumed, and

the white of an egg. and three or four fpoonfuls of rofe water,

ftir it till it looks white; and when that pafte is cold, do it

with a feather on one fide. This candied, let it dry\ and do
the other fide fo, and dry it alfo.

To make a Lemon Honeycomb .

TAKE the juice of one lemon, and fweeten it with fine fu-

gar to your palate ; then take a pint of cream, and the white
of an egg, and put in fome fugar, and beat it up ; and as the

froth rifes, take.it off, and put it on the juice of the lemon, till

you have taken all the cream off upon the lemon : make it the

day before you want it, in a difh that is proper.

How to clry Cherries.

TAKE eight pounds of cherries, one pound of the beii pow-
dered fugar, Hone the cherries over a great deep bafon orglafs,
and lay them one by one in rows, and ftrew a little fugar : thus
do till your bafon is full to the top, and let them ftand till the
next day ; then pour them out into a great pofnip, fet them on
the fire, let them boil very faft a quarter of an hour, or more;
then pour them again into your bafon, and let them ftand two
or three days ; then take them out, and lay them one by one
Qn hair-fieves, and fet them in the fun, or an oven, til] they
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are dry, turning them every day upon dry fieves : if in the

oven, it muft be as little warm as you can juft feel it, when
you hold your hand in it.

How to make fine Almond-Caket.

TAKE a pound of Jordan almonds, blanch them, beat them
very fine with a little orange-flower-water, to keep them from

oiling ;
then take a pound and a quarter of fine fugar, boil it to-

a candy height: then put in your almonds ; then take two frefh

lemons, grate oft' the rind very thin, and put as much juice as

to make it of a quick tafte
; then put it into your glaffes, and

fet it into vour ftove, ftirring them often, that they do not

candy: fo when it is a little dry, put it into little cakes upon

fheets of glafs to dry.

How to make TJxbrldge-Cakes.

TAKE a pound of wheat-flour, feven pounds of currants,

half a nutmeg, four pounds of butter, rub your butter cold very

well amongft the meal ; drefs your currants vcf'y well in the

flour, butter, and feafoning, and knead it with fo much good

new.yeaft as will make it into a pretty high pafte
; ufually two

pennyworth of yeaft to that quantity
;
after it is kneaded well

together let it ftand an hour to rife
:
you may put half a pound

of pafte in a cake.

How to make Alead.
«

TAKE ten gallons of water, and two gallons of honey, a

handful of raced ginger
;
then take two lemons, cut them in

pieces, and put them into it, boil it very well, keep it fkim-

ming; let it ftand all night in the fame veflel you boil it in, the

next morning barrel it up, with two or three fpoonfuls of good
yeaft. About three weeks or a month after, you may bottle it.

Marmalade of Cherries.

TAKE five pounds of cherries, ftoned, and two pounds of

hard fugar ; ftired your cherries, wet your fugar with the juice

that runneth from them
; then put the cherries into the fugar,

and boii them pretty faft till it be a marmalade ; when it is

cold, put it up in glaffes for ufe.
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To dry Damojins.

TAKE four pounds of damofins $ take one pound of fine

fugar, make a fyrup of it, with about a pint of fair water
;
then

put in your damofins, itir it into your hot fyrup, fo let them
ftand on a little fire, to keep them warm for haif an hour ;

then put all into a bafon, and cover them, let them ftand till

the next day
;
then put the fyrup from them, and fet it on the

fire ;
and when it. is very hot, put it on your damofins: this

do twice a day for three days together ; then draw the fyrup

from the damofins, and lay them in an earthen difh, and fet

them in an oven after bread is drawn ; when the oven is cold,

take them and turn them, and lay them upon clean difhes
;
fet

them in the fun, or in another oven, till they are dry.

Marmalade of Quince White.

TAKE the quinces, pare them and core them, put them
into water as you pare them, to be kept from blacking ; then

boil them fo tender that a quarter of ftraw will go through

them ; then take their weight of fugar, and beat them, break

the quinces with the back of a fpoon ; and then put in the fu-

gar, and let them boil fall uncovered, till they Hide from the

bottom of the pan
:
you may make pafle of the fame, only dry

it in a flove, drawing it out into what form you p'eafe.

To preferve apricots or Plutns Green.

TAKE your plums before they have ftoncs in them, which,

you may know by putting a pin through them ; then coddle

them in many waters, till they are as green as grafs
,
peel them

and coddle them again
;
you muft take the weight of them in

fugar, and make a fyrup
;
put to your fugar a jack of water,

then put them in, fet them on the fire to boil flowly, till they

be clear, fkimming them often, and they will be very green.

Put them up in glafles, and keep them for uie.

To preferve Cherries.

TAKE two pounds of cherries, one pound and an half of

fugar, half a pint of fair water, melt your fugar in it
;
when it

is melted, put in your other fugar and your cherries, then boil

them foftly, till all the fugar be melted
; then boil them fail,

and ikim them
; take them off two or three times and fhake

them, and put them on again, and let them boil fait
; and

when they are of a good colour, and the fyrup will Hand, they

are enough,

Ti
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To prcferve Barberries,

TAKE the ripeft ar»d beft barberries you can find ; take the

weight of them in fugar ; then pick otlt the feeds and tops*

wet your fugar with the juice of them, and make a fyrup ; then

put in your barberries, and when they boil take them off and
{hake them, and fet them on again, and let them boil, and re-

peat the fame, till they are clean enough to put into glaffes*

IFiggs.

TAKE three pounds of well-dried flour, one nutmeg, a

little mace and lalt, and almoft half a pound ofcarraway-com-
fit$ ; mix thefe well together, and melt half a pound of butter

in a pint of fweet thick cream, fix fpoonfuls of good fack, four

yolks and three whites of eggs, and near a pint of good light

yeaft ; work thefe well together, and cover it, and fct it down
to the fire to rife : then let them reft, arid lay the remainder,

the half pound of carraw^ys on the top of the wiggs, and put

them upon papers well floured and dried, and let them have as

quick an oven as for tarts.

To make Fruit Wafers ; Codlins or Plums do bejl,

TAKE the pulp of fruit, rubbed through a hair-fieve, and

to three ounces of pulp take fix ounces of fugar, finely fearced ;

dry your fugar very well, till it be very hot, heat the pulp alfo

very hot, and put it to your fugar, and heat it on the fire, till it

be almoft at boiling ; then pour it on the glalTes or trenchers,

and fet it on the ftove, till you fee it will leave the glaftes (but

before it begins to candy) take them off, and turn them upon
papers, in what form you pleafe. You may colour them red

with clove-gilliflowers fteeped in the juice of lemon.

To make German Puffs,

TAKE two fpoonfuls of fine flour, two eggs beat well,

half a pint of cream or milk, two ounces of melted butter, ftir

it all well together, .and add a little fait and nutmeg; put

them in tea-cups, or little deep tin moulds,
.
half full, and

bake them a quarter of an hour in a o^ick oven ;
but let it be

hot enough to colour them at top and bottom : turn them into

a difh, and ftrew powder-fugar over them.

Cracknels.
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Cracknels.

TAKE half a pound of the whiteft flour, and a pound of

iugar beaten fmall, two ounces of butter cold, one fpoonful of

carraway-feeds, fteeped all night in vinegar; then put in three

yolks of eggs, and a little rofe-water, work your pafte altoge-

ther ; and after that beat it with a rolling-pin, till it be light ;

then roll it out thin, and cut it with a gla-fs, lay it thin on
plates buttered, and prick them with a pin ; then take the yolks

of two eggs, beaten with rofe-water, and rub them over with

it
; then let them into a pretty quick oven, and when they are

brown take them out and lay them in a dry place.

To make Orange Loaves.

TAKE your orange, and cut a round hole in the top, take

out all the meat, and as much of the white as you can, with-

out breaking the (kin ; then boil them in water till tender, fhift-

ing the water till it is not bitter, then take them up and wipe
them dry; then take a pound of fine fugar, a quart of water, or

in proportion to the oranges ; boil it, and take off the feum as it

rifeth
;
then put in your oranges ;

and let them boil a little, and
let them lie a day or two in the fyrup

;
then take the yolks of

two eggs, a quarter ofa pint of cream (or more), beat them well

together, then grate in two Naples bifeuits (or white bread),

a quarter of a pound of butter, and four fpoonfuls of fack ;

mix it all together till your butter is melted, then fill the

oranges with it, and bake them in a flow oven as long as you
would a cuftard, then flick in fome cut citron, and till them
up with fack, butter, and fugar grated over.

To make a Lemon Tower or Pudding.

GRATE the outward rind of three lemons ; take three

quarters of a pound of fugar, and the fame of butter, the yolks

of eight eggs, beat them in a marble mortar at leaf!: an hour,

then lay a thin rich cruft in the bottom of the difh you bake it

in, as you may fomething alfo over it : three quarters of an hour
will bake it. Make an orange-pudding the fame way* but pare

the rinds, and boil them firft in feveral waters, till the bitter-

nefs is boiled out.

How to make the Clear Lemon Cream .

TAKE a gill of clear water, infufe itiathe rind of a lemon,
till it taftes of it ; then take the whites of fix eggs, the juice

B b o£
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of four lemons
;
beat all well together, and run them through

a hair-fieve, fweeten them with double refined fugar, and fet

them on the fire, not too hot, keeping ftirring
;
and when it is

thick enough , take it off.

How to make Chocolate.

TAKE fix pounds of cocoa-nuts, one pound of anife-feeds,

four ounces oflong pepper, one of cinnamon, a quarter of a
pound of almonds, one pound of piftachios, as much achiote

as will make it the colour of brick, three grains of mufk. and
as much ambergreafe, fix pounds of loaf-fugar, one ounce of

nutmegs, dry and beat them, and fearce them through a fine

lieve
;
your almonds muff be beat to a pafte, and mixed with

the o(her ingredients ; then dip your fugar in orange-flower

or rofe-water, and put it in a fkillet, on a very gentle char-

coal fire ; then put in the fpice, and flew it well together, then

the mufk and ambergreafe, then put in the cocoa- nuts laft of

all, then achiote, wetting it with the water the fugar was dipt

in ; flew all thefe very well together over a hotter fire than be-

fore ; then take it up, and put it into boxes, or what form you
like, and fet it to dry in a warm place. The piftachios and
almonds mult be a little beat in a mortar, then ground upon a
ftone*

Another IVay to make Chocolate.

TAKE fix pounds
(

of the befl Spanifh nuts, when parched,

and cleaned, from the hulls, take three pounds of fugarv two
ounces of the befl cinnamon, beaten and lifted very fine ; to

every two pound of nuts put in three good vanelas, or more or

lefs as you pleafe ; to every pound of nuts half a drachm of

cardamum-feeds, very finely beaten and fearced.

• Cheefecakes without Curranti,

TAKE two quarts of new milk, fet it as it comes from the

cow, with as little runnet as you can ; when it is come, break

it as gently as you can, and whey it well; then pafs it through

a hair-fieve, and put it into a marble mortar, and beat into it a

pound of new butter, wafhed in rofe-water ; when that is well

mingled in the curd, take the yolks of fix eggs, and the whites

of three, beat them very well with a little thick cream and

fait ; and after you have made the coffins, juft as you put them
into the cruft (which muft not be till you are ready to fet them

into the oven'1

,
then nut in your eggs and fugar, and a whole

nutmeg
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nutmeg finely grated ; ftir them all well together, and fo fill

your crufts
;
and if you put a little fine fugar fearced into the

cruft, it will roll the thinner and cleaner ;
three fpoonfuls of

thick fweet cream will be enough to beat up your eggs with.

How to preferve White Pear Plums .

TAKE the fineft and cleareft from fpecks you can gef
;
to a

pound of plums take a pound and a quarter of fugar, the fineft

you can get, a pint and a quarter of water ; flit the plums and
ftone them, and prick them full of holes, faving fome fugar

beat fine, laid in a bafon ; as you do them, lay them in, and
ftrew fugar over them ; when you have thus done, have half

a pound of fugar, and your water, ready made into a thin fy-

rup, and a little cold
;
put in your plums with the flit fide

downwards, fet them on the fire, keep them continually boil-

ing, neither too flow nor too faft
; take them often off, fhake

them round, and fkim them well, keep them down into the fy-

rup continually for fear they lofe their colour; when they are

thoroughly fcalded, ftrew on the reft of your fugar, and keep

doing fo till they are' enough, which you may know by their

glafing ;
towards the latter end boil them up quickly.

To preferve Currants

.

TAKE the weight of the currants in fugar, pick out the

feeds
;
take to a pound of fugar half a jack of water, let it

melt, then put in your berries, and let them do very leifurely,

fkim them, and take them up, let the fyrup boil ; then put them
on again, and wThenthey are clear, and the fyrup thick enough,

take them off, and when they are cold put them up in glaffes.

To preferve Rafpberries.

TAKE of the rafpberries that are not too ripe, and take the

weight of them in fugar, wet your fugar with a little water,

and put in your berries, and let them boil foftfy, take heed of
breaking them ; when they are clear, take them up, and boil

the fyrup till it be thick enough, then put them in again, and
when they are cold put them up in glaffes.

To make Bifcuit Bread.

TAKE half a pound of very fine wheat flour, and as much
fugar finely fearced, and dry them very well before the fire, dry

the flour more than the fugar
; then take four new-laid eggs.

B b 2 ' take
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take out the (trains, then fwing them very well, then put the

fugar in, and fwing it well with the eggs, then put the flour

in it, and beat all together half an hour at the lead
;
put in

fome anifc-feeds, or carraway-feeds, and rub the plates with

butter, and fet them into the oven.

To candy Angelica

.

TAKE it in April; boil it in water till i.t be tender ;
then

take it up and drain it from the water very well, then fcrape the

outfide of it, and dry it in a clean cloth, and lay it iri*the fyrup,

and let it lie in three or four days, and cover it clofe ; the fy-

rup muft be ftrong of fugar, and keep it hot a good while, and

let it not boil ;
after it is heated a good while, lay it upon a

pie-plate, and fo let it dry
$

keep it near the Are left it

difl'olve.

To preferve Cherries.

TAKE their weight in fugar before you ftone them ; when
ftoned, make your fyrup, then put in your cherries, let them
boil flowly at the firft, till they be thoroughly warmed, then

boil them as faft as you can
; when they are boiled clear, put

in the jelly, with almoft the weight in fugar, ftrew the fugar

on the cherries ; for the colouring you muft be ruled by your

eye ; to a pound of fugar put a jack of water, ftrew the fugar

on them before they boil, and put in the juice of currants foon

after they boil.

To barrel Morello Cherries.

TO one pound of full ripe cherries, picked from the ftems,

and wiped with a cloth, take half a pound of double-refined

fugar, and boil it to a candy height, but not a high one
:
put

the cherries into a fmail barrel, then put in the fugar bv a

fpoonful at a time, till it is all in, and roll them about every

day till they have done fermenting; then bung it up clofe, and
they will be fit for ufe in a month. It muft be an iron-hooped

barrel*
•

To dry Pear-Plums,

TAKE two pounds of pear-plums to one pound of fugar;

ftone them, and fill them every one with fugar
; lay them in an

earthen pot, put to them as much water as will prevent burn-

ing them ;
then fet them in an oven after, bread is drawn, let

them
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them (land till they be tender, then put them into a fieve to

drain well from the fyrup, then' fet them in an oven again, un-
til they be a little dry ;

then fmooth the (kins as well as you
can, and fo fill them ;

then fet them in the oven again to

harden; then wafh them in water fcalding hot, and dry them
very well ; then put them in the oven again very cool, to blue

them
;
put them between two pewter difhes, and fet them in

the oven.

Fhe Fillingfor the aforefaid Plums .

TAKE the plums, wipe them, prick them in the Teams,

put them in a pitcher, and fet them in a little boiling water,

let them boil very tender, then pour molt of the liquor from
them, then take off the fkins and the {tones

; to a pint of the

pulp a pound of fugar well dried in the oven
; then let it boil

till the fcum rifes, which take off very clean, and put into

earthen plates, and dry it in an oven, and fo fill the plums.

Fo candy Cajfia .

TAKE as much of the powder of brown caflia as will lie

upon two broad (hillings, with what mufk and ambergreafe you
think fitting ;

the caflia and perfume muff be powdered toge-

ther, then take a quarter of a pound of fugar, and boil it to a
candy height

,
then put in your powder, and mix it well toge-

ther, and pour it in pewter faucers or plates, which muff be
buttered very thin, and when it is cold it will flip out

; the

eafiia is to be bought at London
;
fometimes it is in powder,

and fometimes in a hard lump.

Fo make Carraway Cakes.

TAKE two pounds of white flour, and two pounds of coarfe

loaf fugar well dried, and fine fifted ; after the flour and fugar

are fifted and weighed, then mingle them together, fift the flour

and fugar together, through a hair-fieve, into the bowl you ufe

it in ; to them you muft have two pounds of good butter,

eighteen eggs, leaving out eight of the whites
;
to thefe you

mvift have four ounces of candied orange, five or fix ounces of
carraway comfits

;
you muft firft work the butter with rofe-

water, till you can fee none of the water, and your butter

muft be very foft ; then put in flour and fugar, a little at a
time, and likewife your eggs ; but you muft beat your eggs
very well, with ten fpoonfuls of fack, fo you muft put in each
as you think fit, keeping it conftantly beating with your hand,

B b 3 tiJj'
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till you have put it into the hoop for the oven ; do not put in

your fweetmeats and feeds, till you are ready to put it into your
hoops

;
you muft have three or four doubles of cap-paper under

the cakes, and butter the paper and hoop
: you muft fift fome

fine fugar upon your cake, when it goes into the oven.

To preferve Pippins in Slices.

WHEN your pippins are prepared, but not cored, cut them
in dices, and take the weight of them in fugar, put to your fu-

gar a pretty quantity of water, let it melt, and (kirn it, let it

boil again very high, then put them into the fyrup when they

are clear ; lay them in (hallow glafles, in which you mean to

ferve them up then put into the fyrup a candied orange-peel

cut in little dices very thin, and lay about the pippin ; cover

them with fyrup, and keep them about the pippin.

Sack Cream like Butter.

TAKE a quart of cream, boil it with mace, put to it fix

egg-yolks well beaten, fo let it boil up
;
then take it off the

fire, and put in a little lack, and turn it; then put it in a

cloth, and iet the whey run from it , then take it out of the

cloth, and fcafon it with rofe-water and fugar, being very
well broken with a fpoon ; ferve it up in the difh, and pink it

as you would do a difh of butter, fo fend it in with cream and
fugar.

Barley Cream.

TAKE a quart of French barley, boil it in three or four

waters, till it be pretty tender
, then fet a quart of cream on

the fire with fome mace and nutmeg ;
when the water begins

to boil, drain out the barley from it, put in the cream, and let

it boil till it be pretty thick and tender ; then feafon it with fu-

gar and fait. When it is cold, ferve it up.

Almond Butter.

TAKE a quart of cream, put in fome mace whole, and a

quartered nutmeg, the yolks of eight eggs wTell beaten, and

three quarters of a pound of almonds weft blanched, and beaten

extremely final], with a little rofe-water and fugar
;
and put all

thefe together, fet them on the fire, and ftir them till they be-

gin to boil; then take it off, and you will find it a little

cracked; fo lay a ftrainer in a cullender, and pour it into it,

and let it drain a day or two, till you fee it is firm like butter

;

then
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then run it through a cullender, then it will be like little com-
fits, and fo ferve it up.

Sugar Cakes.

TAKE a pound and a half of very fine flour, one pound of

cold butter, half a pound of fugar, work all thefe well together

into a pafte, then roll it with the palms of your* hands into

balls, and cut them with a glafs into cakes ; lay them in a
fheet of paper, with fome flour under them : to bake them you
may make tumblets, only blanch in almonds, and beat them
fmall, and lay them in the midft of a long piece of pafte, and
roll it round with your fingers, and caft them into knots, in

what fafhion you pleafe
;

prick them and bake them.

Sugar Cakes another Way.

TAKE half a pound of fine fugar fearced, and as much flour,

two eggs beaten with a little rofe-water, apiece of butter about

* the bignefs of an egg, work them well together till they be a
fmooth pafte

;
then make them into cakes, working every one

with the palms of your hands ; then lay them in plates, rubbed

over with a little butter ; fo bake them in an oven little more
than warm. You may make knots of the fame the cakes are

made of , but in the mingling you muftput in a few carraway-

feeds
;
when they are wrought to pafte, roll them with the ends

of your finger into fmall rolls, and make it into knots ; lay

them upon pie plates rubbed with butter, and bake them.

Clouted Cream.

TAKE four quarts of new milk from the cow, and put it

in a broad earthen pan, and let it ftand till the next day, then

put it over a very flow fire for half an hour ; make it nearly

hot to fet the cream, then put it away till it is cold, and take

the cream off, and beat it fmooth with a fpoon. It is ac-

counted in the Weft of England very fine for tea or coffee, or

to put over fruit tarts or pies.

Quince Cream .

TAKE your quinces, and put them in boiling water un-
pared, boil them apace uncovered, left thgy difcolour when
they are boiled, pare them, beat them very tender with fugar ;

then take cream, and mix it till it be pretty thick
;

if you boil

your cream with a little cinnamon, it will be better, but let it

be cold before you put it to your quince*

B b 4 Citron
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Citron Cream.

TAKE a quart of cream, and boil it with three pennyworth
of good clear llinglafs, which muff be tied up in a piece ofthin
tiffany

;
put in a blade or two of mace ftrongly boiled in your

cream and ifinglafs, till the cream be pretty thick
; fweeten it

to your tafte, with perfumed hard fugar ; when it is taken off
the fire, put in a little rofe-water to your tafte ; then take a
piece of your green frefheft citron, and cut it in little bits, the
breadth of point-dales, and about half as long

; and the cream
being firft put into difhes, when it is half cold, put in your
citron, fo as it may but fink from the top, that it may not be
feen, and may lie before it be at the bottom; if you wafti your
citron before in rofe-water, it will make the colour better and
frefher; fo let it ftand till the next day, where it may get no
water, and where it may not be fhaken.

Cream of Apples^ Quince^ Goofeherries, Prunes, or Rafplerries.

TAKE to every quart of cream four eggs, being firft well

beat and ftrained, and mix them with a little cold cream, and,

put it to your cream, being firft boiled with whole mace ; keep,

it ftirring, till you find it begins to thicken at the bottom and,

fides
;
your apples, quinces and berries, muft be tenderly boil-

ed, fo as they will ci ufh in the pulp
;
then feafon it with rofe-

water and fugar to your tafte, putting it into difhes; and when
they are cold, if there be any rofe-water and fugar, wElch lies

waterifh at the top, let it be drained out with a fpoon : this

pulp muft b.e made ready before you boil the cream ; and

when it is boiled, cover over your pulp a pretty thicknefs with

your egg cream, which muft have a little rofe-water and fugar

put to it.

Sugar Loaf Cream .

TAKE a quarter of a pound of hartfhorn, and put it to a

pottle of water, and fet on the fire in a pipkin,- covered till it

be ready to feeth ; then pour off the water, and put a pottle cf

water more to it, and let it ftand fimmering on the fire till it

be confumed to a pint, and with it two ounces of ifinglafs

wafhed in rofe-water, which "muft be put in with the fecond

water ; then ftrain it, and let it co@l ; then take three pints of

cream, and boil it very wTell with a bag of nutmeg, cloves,

'cinnamon, and mace; then take a quarter of a pound of Jor-

dan almonds, and lay them one night in cold water to blanch ;

and when they are blanched, let them lie two hours in cold

water; then take them out, and dry them in a clean linen

cloth, and beat them in a marble mortar, with fair water or

rofe-
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rofe-water ; beat them to a very fine pulp, then take fome of

the aforefaid cream well warmed, and put the pulp by degrees

into it, {training it through a cloth with the back oi a fpoon,

till all the goodnefs of the almonds be {trained out into the

cream ; then feafon the cream with rofe-water and fugar ; then

take the aforefaid jelly, warm it till it diflolves, and feafon it

•\vith rofe-water and fugar, and a grain of ambergreafe or mufic,

if you pleafe
;

then mix your cream and jelly together very

well, and put it into glafi.es well warmed (like fugar loaves)

and let it {land all night;* then put them out upon a plate or

two, or a white china difti, and ftick the cream with piony

kernels, or ferve them in glaffes, one on every trencher.

Conferve of Rofes boiled,

TAKE red rofes, t*ike off all the whites at the bottom, or

elfewhere, take three times the weight of them in fugar, put

to a pint of rofes a pint of water, fkim it well, fhred your rofes

a little before you put them into water, cover them, and boil

the leaves tender in the water, and when they are tender put
* in your fugar ; keep them ftirring, left they burn when they

are tender, and the fyrup be confirmed. Put them up, and

fo keep them for your ufe.

How to make Orange Bifcuits.

PARE your oranges, not very thick, put them into water,
butjfirft weigh your peels, let it ftand over the fire, and let it

boil till it be very tender
;
then beat it in a marble mortar,

till it be a very fine frnooth pafte
; to every ounce of peels put

two ounces and a half of double-refined fugar well fearced,

mix them well together with a fpoon in the mortar, then
fpread it with a knife upon pie-plates, and fet it in an oven a
little warm, or before the fire ; when it feels dry upon the

top, cut it into what falhion you pleafe, and turn them into

another plate, and fet them in a ftove till they be dry
; where

the edges look rough, when it is dry, they mull be cut with
a pair of fciffars.

How to make Yellow Varnifi.1,

TAKE a quart of fpirit of wine, and put to it eioht ounces
of fandarach, fhake it half, an hour ; next day it will be fit for
ufe, but ftrain it firft : take lamp-black, and put in your varnifti
about the thicknefs of a pancake; mix it well, but ftir it not
too faft ; then do it eight times over, and let it ftand ftill the
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next day ; then take fome burnt ivory, and oil of turpentine as
fine as butter ; then mix it with fome of your varnilh, till you
have varnifhed it fit for policing

; then polifh it with tripoly
in fine flour ; then lay it on the wood fmooth, with one of
the bruihes, then let it dry, and do it fo eight times at the
lead

; when it is very dry, lay on your varnifh that is mixed,
and when it is dry, polifli it with a wet cloth dipped in tripoly,
and rub it as hard as you would do platters.

How to make a pretty Varnifh to colour little Bafkcts
, Bowls, or

any Board where nothing hot is fet on,

TAKiL either red, black, or white wax, which colour you
want to make : to every two ounces of fealing-wax one ounce
of fpirit of wine, pound the wax fine, then lift it through a fine
lawn fieve, till you have made it extremely fine : put it into a
large phial with the fpirits of wine, fhake it, let it ftand within
the air of the fire forty-eight hours, fhaking it often ; then with
a little brufh rub your bafkets all over with it : let it dry, and
do it over a fecond time, and it makes them look very pretty.

How to clean Gold or Silver Lace

•

TAKE alabafter finely beaten and fearced, and put it into

an earthen pipkin, and fet it upon a chafing-difh of coals, and
let it boil for fome time, ftirring it often with a ftick firfl:

;

when it begins to boil, it will be very heavy ; when it is

enough, you will find it in the ftirring very light; then take it

elf' the fire, lay your lace upon a piece of flannel, and drew
your powder upon it; knock it well in with a hard cloth

br uin ;
when you think it is enough, brufh the powder out

with a clean brufh.

How to make Sweet Powder for Clothes.

TAKE orris-roots two pounds and a half, of lignum rodi-

cum fix ounces, of feraped cyprefs-roots three ounces, of da-

ma/k rofes, carefully dried, a pound and a half, of benjamin

four ounces and a half, of ftorax two ounces and a half, of

fweet-marjoram three ounces, of labdanum one ounce, and a

drachm of calamus aromaticus, and one drachm of mufk cods,

fix drachms of laVender and flowers, and melilct flowers, if

you pleafe.

fP
i
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To clean TFhite Satt'ms, Flowered Silks with Gold and Silver in

them.

TAKE ftale bread crumbled very fine, mixed with powder-

blue, rub it very well over the fiik or fattin ; then ffiake it

well, and with clean foft cloths duft it well : if any gold or

filver flowers, afterwards take a piece of crimfon in grain

velvet, and rub the flowers with it.

To keep Arms,
Iron,

or Steely from rujling.

TAKE the filings of lead, or duft of lead, finely beaten in

an iron mortar, putting to it oil of fpike, which will make
the iron fmell well ;

and if you oil your arms, or any thing

that is made of iron or Reel, you may keep them in moift airs

from rutting.

The Jews Way to pickle Beef which will go. good to the Wejl

Indies
,
and keep a Tear good in. the Fickle, and with Care

willgo to the Eaji Indies .

TAKE any piece of beef without bones, or take the bones

out, if you intend to keep it above a month
;
take mace, cloves,

nutmeg, and pepper, and juniper-berries beat fine, and rub

the beef well, mix fait and Jamaica pepper, and bay-leaves ;

let it be well feafoned, let it lie in this feafoning a week or ten

days, throw in a good deal of garlick and Ihalot ; boil fome of

the beft white-wine vinegar, lay your meat in a pan or good

veflel for the purpofe, with the pickle ; and when the vinegar

is quite cold, pour it over, cover it clofe. If it is for a voyage,

cover it with oil, and let the cooper hoop up the barrel

very well. This is a good way in a hot country, where meat
will not keep : then it mutt be put into the vinegar dire&ly

with the feafoning, then you may either roaft or flew it, but

it is beft ftewed ;
and add a good deal of onion and parfley

chopped fine, fome white-wine, a little catchup, truffles and

morels, a little good gravy, a piece of butter rolled in flour,

or a little oil, in which the meat and onions Ought to ftew a

quarter of an hour before the other ingredients are put in ;

then put all in, and ftir it together, and let it ftew till you
think it is enough. This is a good pickle in a hot country,

to keep beef or veal that is drefled, to eat cold.

How
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How to male Cyder.

AFTER all your apples are bruifed, take half of your quan-
tity and fqueeze them, and the juice you prefs from them pour
upon the others half bruifed, but not fqueezed, in a tub for the

purpofe, having a tap at the bottom ; let the juice remain upon
the apples three or four days ; then pull out your tap, and let

your juice run into fome other veffel fet under the tub to receive

it ; and if it runs thick, as at the firft it will, pour it upon the

apples again, till you fee it run clear j and as you have a quan-
tity, put it into your velfel, but do not force the cyder, but let

it drop as long as it will of its own accord : having done this,

after you perceive that the tides begin to work, take a quantity

of ifinglafs, an ounce will ferve forty gallons, infufe this iri

fome of the cyder till it be diffolved
;
put to an ounce of ifin-

glafs a quart ®f cyder, and when it is fo diffolved, pour it into

the velfel, and flop it clofe for two days, or fome riling more ;

then draw off’ the cyder into another veffel : this do fo often

till you perceive your cyder to be free from all manner of fedi-

ment, that may make it ferment and fret itfelf : after Chrift-

mas you may boil it. You may, by pouring water on the

apples, and prefiing them, make a pretty fmail cyder ; if it

be thick and muddy, by ufing ifinglafs you may make it as clear

as the reft
;
you muft dilfolve the ifinglafs over the fire, till it

be jelly.

/

For fining Cyder.

TAKE two quarts of fkim-milk, four ounces of ifinglafs,

cut the ifinglafs in pieces, and work itluke-warm in the milk

over the fire ; and when it is diffolved, then put it cold into

the hogfhead of cyder, and take a long ftick, and ftir it well

from top to bottom, for half a quarter of an hour.

After it has fined.

TAKE ten pounds of raifins of the fun, two ounces of tur-

merick, half an ounce of ginger beaten ; then take a quantity

of raifins, and grind them as you do muftard-feed in a bowl,

with a little cyder, and fo the reft of the raifins ; then fprinkle

the turmerick and ginger amongft it ; then put all into a fine

canvafs bag, and hang it in the middle of the 'hogfhead clofe,

and let it lie. After the cyder has flood thus a fortnight or a

month, then you may bottle it at your pleafure.
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T0 make Chouder,
a Sea Dijh,

TAKE a belly-piece of pickled pork, flice offthe fatter parts,

and lay them at the bottom of the kettle, ftrew over it onions,

and fuch fweet herbs as you can procure ; take a middling

large cod, bone and flice it as for crimping, pepper, fait, all-

fpice, and flour it a little ; make a layer with part of the flices,

upon that a flight layer of pork again, and on that a layer of

bifcuit, and fo on, purfuing the like rule, until the kettle is

Ailed to about four inches ;
cover it with nice pafte, pour in

about a pint of water, lute down the cover of the kettle, and

let the top be fupplied with live wood embers. Keep it over

a flow fire about four hours.

When you take it up, lay it in the difh, pour in a glafs of

hot Madeira wine, and a very little India pepper ; if you have

©yfters, or truffles or morels, it is ftill better ; thicken it

with butter. Obfer^e, before you put this fauce in, to fkim

the flew, and then lay on the cruft, and fend it to table re-

yerfe as in the kettle 3 cover it clofe with the pafte,which fhould

be brown.

To clarify Sugar after the Spanijh Way,

TAKE one pound of the beft Lifbon fugar, nineteen pounds

of water, mix the white and fhell of an egg, then beat it up to

a lather ; then let boil, and ftrain it off
:
you muft let it fimmer

over a charcoal fire till it diminifh to half a pint ; then put in

a large fpoonful of orange -flower-water.

To ?nake Spanijh Fritters,

TAKE the infide of a roll, and flice it in three ; then foak

it in milk ; then pafs it through a batter of eggs, fry them in

oil; when almoft done, repafs them in another hatter; then

let them fry till they are done, draw them off the oil, and lay

them in a difh ; over every pair of fritters you muft throw cin-

namon, fmall coloured fugar-plums, and clarified fugar.

Tofricafey Pigeons, the Italian Way.

QUARTER them, and fry them in oil ; take fome green
peas, and let them fry in the oil till they are almoft ready to
burft ; then put fome boiling water to them ; feafon it with

' fait, pepper, onions, garlick, parfley, and vinegar. Veal and
lamb do the fame way, and' thicken with yolk of eggs.

Pickled
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Pickled Beeffor prefent Ufe,

TAKE the rib of beef, ftiqk it with garlick and cloves ;

feafon it with fait, Jamaica pepper, mace, and fome garlick

pounded
;
cover the meat with white-wine vinegar and Spanifh

thyme
:

you muft take care to turn the meat every day, and
add more vinegar, if required, for a fortnight ; then put it in a

ftew-pan, and cover it clofe, and let it fimmer on a flow fire

for fix hours, adding vinegar and white-wine
; if you chufe, )ou

rnay ftew a good quantity of onions, it will be more palatable.

Beef Steaks after the French Way . «

TAKE fome beef fteaks, broil them till they are half done,

while the fteaks are doing, have ready m a ftew-pan fome red-

wine, a fpoonful or two of gravy, feafon it with fait, pepper,

fome fhalots i then take the fteaks, and cut in fquares, and put
in the fauce

;
you muft put fome vinegar, cover it clofe, and

let it fimmer on a flow Are half an hour.

A Capon done after the French Way .

TAKE a quart of white-wine, feafon the capon with fait,

cloves, and whole peper, a few fhalots ; then put the capon
in an earthen pan

;
you muft take care it has not room to

fhake $ it muft be covered clofe, and done on a flow charcoal

fire.

Fo make Hamburgh Saufages,

TAKE a pound of beef, mince it very fmall, with half a
pound of the beft fuet

;
then mix three-quarters of a pound of

fuet cut in large pieces then feafon it with pepper, cloves,

nutmeg, a great quantity of garlick cut fmall, fome white-wine
vinegar, fome bay-falt, and common fait, a glafs of red-wine,

and one ofrum ; mix all thefe very well together ; then take

the largeft gut you can find, and ftuff it very tight ; then hang
it up in a chimney, and fmoke it with faw-duft for a week or

ten days ; hang them in the air till they are dry, and they

will keep a year. They are very good boiled in peas- pottage,

and roafted with toafted bread under it, or in an amlet.

Saufages after the German Wiy.

TAKE the crumb of a twopenny loaf, one pound of fuet,

half a lamb’s lights, a handful of pariley, fome thyme, marjory,

and
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and onion
;
mince all very fmall, then feafon it with fait and

pepper. Thefe muft be fluffed in a fheep’s gut ; they are fried

in oil or melted fuet, and are only fit for immediate ufe.

A Turkeyfluffed after the Hamburgh Way .

TAKE one pound of beef, three quarters of a pound of

fuet, mince it very fmall, feafon it with fait, pepper, cloves,

mace, and fweet marjoram ;
then mix two or three eggs

with it, loofen the fkin all round the turkey, and fluff it.

It muft be roafted.

Chickens dreffed the French Way

.

TAKE them and quarter them, then broil, crumble over

them a little bread and parfley $ when they are half done, put

them in a flew-pan, with three or four fpoonfuls of gravy, and

double the quantity of white-wine, fait, and pepper, fome fried

veal-balls, and fome fuckers, onions, fbalots, and fome green

goofeberries or grapes when in feafon ; cover the pan clofe, and

let it flew on a charcoal fire for an hour ; thicken the liquor

with the yolks of eggs, and the juice of lemon
;
garnifh the

diih with fried fuckers, fliced lemon, and the livers.

A Calf’s Head dreffed after the Dutch Way.

TAKE half a pound of Spanifh peas, lay them in water a

night ; then one pound of whole rice, mix the peas and rice

together, and lay it round the head in a deep difh ; then take

two quarts of water, feafoned with pepper and fait, and co-

loured with faffron 5 then fend it to bake.

Chickens and Turkies dreffed after the Dutch Way.

BOIL them, feafon them with fait, pepper, and cloves ;

then to every quart of broth put a quarter of a pound of rice

or vermicelli : it is eat with fugar and cinnamon. The two
laft may be left out.

To make a Fricafee of Cube's Feet and Chaldron
, after the Italian

Way .

TAKE the crumb of a threepenny loaf, one pound of fuet,

a large onion, two or three handfuls of parfley, mince it very

fmall, feafon it with fait and pepper, three or four cloves of

garlick, mix with eight or ten eggs
; then ftuft the chaldron;

take
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take the feet and put them in a deep ftew-pan : it muft ftew
upon a flow fire till the bones are loofe; then take two quarts
of green peas, and put in the liquor

; and when done, you
muft thicken it with the yolks oftwo eggs, and the juice of a
lemon. It muft be feafoned with pepper, fait, mace, and
onion, fome parfley and garlick. You muft ferve it up with the
abovefaid pudding in the middle of the difti, and garnifti the
difh with fried fuckers and Diced onion*

*To pickle the fine Purple Cabbage
, fo much admired at the great

\Tables

.

TAKE two cauliflowers, two red cabbages, half a peck of
kidney-beans, fix fticks, with fix cloves of garlick on each
ftick ; wafti all well, give them one boil up, then drain them
on a fieve, and lay them leaf by leaf upon a large table, and
fait them with bay-falt ; then lay them a-drying in the fun3

or in a flow oven, until as dry as cork.

To make the Pickle

*

TAKE a gallon of the beft vinegar, with one quart of wa-
ter, and a handful of fait, and an ounce of pepper ; boil them,

let it ftand till it is cold
, then take a quarter of a pound of

ginger, cut in pieces, fait it, let it ftand a week ; take half a

pound of muftard-feed, wafti it, and lay it to dry
; when very

dry, bruife half of it, when half is ready for the jar, lay a

row of cabbage, a row of cauliflowers and beans, and throw

betwixt every row your muftard-feed, fome black pepper, fome

Jamaica pepper, fome ginger-, mix an ounce of the root of tur-

merick powdered
;
put in the pickle, which muft go over all.

It is beft when it hath been made two years, though it may be

ufed the firft year.

*To raife Mujhrooms .

COVER an old hot-bed three or four inches thick with

fine garden mould, and cover that three or four inches thick

with mouldy long muck, of a horfe muck-hill, or old rotten

ftubble
;
when the bed has lain fome time thus prepared, boil

any mufhrooms that are not fit for ufe, in water, and throw

the water on your prepared bed ; in a day or two after, you

will {iave the beft fmall button mufhrooms. .
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The Stag’s Heart Water.

TAKE baum four handfuls, fweet-marjoram one handful,

rofemary flowers, clove-gilliflowers dried, dried rofe-buds,

borrage-flowers, of each an ounce ; marigold flowers half an

ounce, lemon-peel two ounces, mace and cardamum, of each

thirty grains
;
of cinnamon fixty grains, or yellow and white

ianders, of each a quarter of an ounce, {havings of hartfhorn,

an ounce ; take nine oranges, and put in the peel, then cut

them in fmall pieces
;
pour upon thefe two quarts of the beft

Rhenifh, or the beft white-wine ; let it infufe three or four

days, being very clofe flopped in a cellar or cool place : if it

infufe nine or ten days, itis the better,

Take a flag’s heart, and cut off all the fat, and cut it very

fmall, and pour in fo much Rhenifti or white-wine as will

cover it
; let it {land all night clofe covered in a cool place ;

the next day add the aforefaid things to it, mixing it very well

together ; adding to it a pint of the beft rofe-water, and a

pint of the juice of celandine : if you pleafe you may put in

ten grains of faffron, and fo put it in a glafs flill, diftilling in

water, railing it 'well to keep in the fteam, both of the flill and

receiver.

To male Angelica Water.

TAKE eight handfuls of the leaves, wafh them and cut

them, and lay them on a table to dry ; when they are dry put

them into an earthen pot, and put to them four quarts of

ftrong wine lees ; let it flay for twenty-four hours, but ftir it

twice in the time; then put it into a warm flill or an alem-

bic, and draw it off ; cover your bottles with a paper, and

prick holes in it; fo let it ftand two or three days; then

mingle it all together, and fweeten it; and when itis fettled,

bottle it up, and flop it clofe.

To make Milk-Water .

TAKE the herbs agrimony, endive, fumitory, baum,
elder-flowers, white-nettles* watcr-creffes, bank creffes, fage,

each three handfuls ; eye^bright, brook*lime, and celandine,

each two handfuls ; the rofes of yellow-dock, red-madder,

fennel, horfe-radifh, and liquorice, each three ounces; raifins

ftoned one pound, nutmegs fliced, Winter’s bark, turmerick,

galangal, each two drachms ; carrawav and fennel-feed three
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ounces, one gallon of milk. Diftil all with a gentle fire in one
day. You may add a handful of May wormwood.

To make Slip-coat Cheefe.

TAKE fix quarts of new milk hot from the cow, the
itroakings, and put to it two fpoonfuls of rennet ; and when
it is hard coming, lay it into the fat with a fpoon, not break-
ing it all ; then prefs it with a four pound weight, turning of
it with a dry cloth once an hour, and every day fhifting it into

frefh grafs. It will be ready to cut, if the weather be hot, in

fourteen days.

To ?nake a Brick-Bat Cheefe . It muft he made in September.

TAKE two gallons of new milk, and a quart of good
cream, heat the cream, put in two fpoonfuls of rennet, and
when it is come, break it a little, then put it into a wooden
mould, in the ftiape of a brick. It muft be half a year old be-

fore you eat it
:
you muft prefs it a little, and fo dry it*

To make Cordial Poppy Water

*

TAKE two gallons of very good brandy, and a peck of
poppies, and put them together in a wide-mouthed glafs, and

let them ftand forty-eight hours, and then ftrain the poppies

out ; take a pound of raifins of the fun, ftone them, and an

ounce of coriander-feed, an ounce of fweet-fennel feeds, and

an ounce of liquorice diced, bruife them all together, and put

them into the brandy, with a pound of good powder fugar,

and let them ftand four or eight weeks, fhaking it every day $

and then ftrain it off*, and bottle it clofe up for ufe.

To make White Mead.

TAKE five gallons of water, add to that one gallon of the

heft honey; then fet it on the lire, boil it together well, and

lkim it very clean; then take it off the fire, and fet it by; then

take two or three races of ginger, the like quantity of cinna-

mon and nutmegs, bruife all thefe grofsly, and put them in a

little Holland bag in the hot liquor, and fo let it ftand clofe

covered till it be cold ; then put as much ale-yeaft to it as will

make it work. Keep it in a warm place, as they do ale ; and

when it hath wrought well, tun it up ; at two months you

may drink it, having been bottled a month. If you keep it

four months, it will be the better*
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To make Brown Pottage.

TAKE a piece of lean gravy-beef, and cut it into thin

collops, and hack them with the back of a cleaver *, have a

ftew-pan over the fire, with a piece of butter, a little bacon

cut thin; let them be brown over the fire, and put in your

beef, let it ftew till it be very brown ;
put in a little flour, and

then have your broth ready, and fill up the ftew-pan ;
put

in two onions, a bunch of fweet herbs, clove, mace, and

pepper; let all ftew together an hour covered, then have your

bread ready toafted hard to put in your difh, and ft rain fome

of the broth to it, through a fine fieve
;

put a fou l of fome

fort in the middle, with a little boiled fpinach minced in it :

garnifhing your difh. with boiled lettuces, fpinach, and le-

mon.

To male IVhite Barley Pottage,
with a large Chicken in the Middle .

FIRST make your ftock with an old hen, a knuckle of

veal, a ferag end of mutton, fome fpice, fweet herbs, 2nd

onions ; boil all together till it be ftrong enough,' then have

your barley ready boiled very tender and white, and ftrain fome

of it through a cullender ; have your bread ready toafted in

your difh, with fome fine green herbs, minced chervil, fpinach,

lorrel ; and put into your difh fome of the broth to your

bread, herbs, and chicken, then barley ftrained, and re-ftrain-

ed ; ftew all together in the difh a little while
;

garnifh your
difh with boiled lettuces, fpinach, and lemon.

To make a Frangas Incopades.^

TAKE three quarters of a pound of lean bacon or ham, two
large onions Diced, four fhalots, and two quarts of water, with
a little beaten pepper, cloves,- and mace, and a pennyworth of
fafFron, ftew it gently till it is reduced to three pints, and
ftrain it through a fieve ; cut two fowls, as for a fricafee, and
ftew them in the broth till they are tender; mix two fpoonfuls

of flour in two fpoonfuls of vinegar, and beat it up with fome
of the liquor till it is quite fmooth

;
and mix the whole toge-

ther, and boil it for ten minutes gently
;
put fippets in a foup-

difh, and pour it all over them. You may add (mail force-meat
balls, if you pleafe, in it ; or you make it of veal made in the'

form of veal olives ; and you may fend it in a tureen, if you
like. . -

ToC c 2
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To make a Scotch Haggafs.

1 AKE the lights, heart, and chitterlings of a calf, chop
them very fine, and a pound of fuet chopped fine ; feafon with
pepper and fait to your palate ; mix in a pound of flour, or
oatmeal, roll it up, and put it into a calf’s bag, and boil it;
an hour and a half will do it. Some add a pint of good thick
cream, and put in a little beaten mace, cloves, or nutmeg

; or
all-fpice is very good in it.

To make it fu-'eet with Fruit•

'1 AKE the meat and fuet as above, and flour, with beaten
mace, cloves, and nutmeg, to your palate, a pound of cur-
rants wafhed very clean, a pound of raifins ftoned and chop-
ped fine, half a pint of fack ; mix all well together, and boil
it in the calf ’s bag two hours. You muft carry it to table ia
the bag it was boiled in.

To make Sour Crout,

TAKE your fine hard white cabbage, cut them very fmall,

have a tub on purpofe with the head out, according to the
quantity you intend to make

;
put them in the tub; to every

four or five cabbages throw in a large handful of fait ; when
you have done as many as you intend, lay a very heavy
weight on them, to prefs them down as flat as poflible,

throw a cloth on them, and lay on the cover ; let them ftand

a month, then you may begin to ufe it. It will keep twelve
months

;
but be fure to keep it always clofe covered, and the

weight on it; if you throw a few carraway-feeds pounded
fine amongft it, they give it a fine flavour. The way to drefs

it is with a fine fat piece of beef ftewed together. It is a difti

much made ufe of amongft the Germans, and in the North
countries, where the froft kills all the cabbages ; therefore they

prelerve them in this manner before the froft takes them.

Cabbage-ftalks, cauliflower-ftalks, and artichoke-ftalks,peel-

ed, and cut fine down in the fame manner, are very good.

To keep Cheen Teas, Beans, &c. and Fruity frejh and good till

Chri/lmas.

OBSERVE to gather all your things on a fine clear day,

in the inercafe or full moon ; take well-glazed earthen or ftone

' pots quite new, that have not been laid in water, wipe them
clean.
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clean, lay in your fruit very carefully, and take great care none

is bruifed or damaged in the leaft, nor too ripe, but juft in

their prime ;
ftop down the jar clofe, and pitch it, and tie a

leather over. Do kidney-beans the fame ; bury two feet deep

in the earth, and keep them there till you have occafion for

them. Do peas and beans the fame way, only keep them in

the pods, and do not let your peas be either too young or too

old ; the one will run to water, and the other the worm will

eat ; as to the two latter, lay a layer of fine writing land, and

a layer of pods, and fo on till full ; the reft as above. Flowers

you may keep the laiyie way.

To make Paco-lilla, or Indian Pickle
, thefame the Mangoes come

over in .

TAKE a pound of race-ginger, and lay it in water one
night ; then fcrape it, and cut it in thin flices, and put to it

fome fait, and let it ftand in the fun to dry ;
take long-pepper

two ounces, and do it as the ginger. Take a pound of gar-

lick, and cut it in thin flices, and fait it, and let it ftand three

days ; then wafh it well, and let it be falted again, and ftand

three days more ; then wafh it well, and drain it, and put it

in the fun to dry; take a quarter of a pound of muftard-feeds

bruifed, and half a quarter of an ounce of turmerick, put thefe

ingredients, when prepared, into a large ftone or glafs jar, with
a gallon of very good white-wine vinegar, and ftir it very often

for a fortnight, and tie it up clofe.

In this pickle you may put white cabbage, cut in quarters,

and put in a brine of fait and water for three days, and then
boil frefh fait and water, and juft put in the cabbage to fcald,

and prefs out the water, and put it in the fun to dry, in the
fame manner as you do cauliflowers, cucumbers, melons,
apples, French-beans, plums, or any fort of fruit. Take care
they are well dried before you put them into the pickle

:
you

need never empty the jar, but as the things come in leafon,

put them in, and fupply it with vinegar as often as there is

occafion.

If you would have your pickle look green, leave out the tur-
merick, and green them as ufual, and put them into this pickle
cold.

In the above, you may do walnuts in ajar by themfelves
;
put

the walnuts in without any preparation, tied clofe down, and
kept fome time.

C c 3 To
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To preferve Cucumbers equal with any Italian Sweetmeat,

TAKE fine young gerkins, of two or three different flzes;

put them into a ftone jar, cover them well with vine-leaves,

fill the jar with fpring-water, cover it clofe ; let it ftand near

the fire, f'o as to be quite warm, for ten days or a fortnight

;

th-er. take them out, and throw them into fpring-water; they

will look quite yellow, and ftink, but you muft not mind
that. Have ready your preferving pan

;
take them out of that

water, and put them into the pan, cover them well with vine-

leaves, fill it with fpring-water, fet it over a charcoal fire,

cover them clofe, and let thehi fimmer very flow ; look at

them often, and when you fee them turned quite of a fine

green, take off the leaves, and throw them into a large-fieve;

then into a coarfe-clofi, four or five times doubled ; when
they are coid, put them into the jar, and have ready your fy-

rup, made of double-refined fugar, in which boil a great deal

of lemon-peel, and whole ginger
; pour it hot over them, and

cover them doWn clofe ; do it three times
;
pare your 'emon-

peel very tjfin, and cut them in long thin bits, about two
inches long : the ginger muft be well boiled in water before it

is put iff the fvrup. Take long cucumbers, cut them in halfs,

ficoop out the infide ; do them the fame way : they cat very

fine in minced pies or. puddings ; or boil the fyrup to a candy,

and dry them on fieves.

The Jews Way ofpr erving Salmon
,
and all Sorts of Fijh

,

TAKl either falmon, cod, or any large fifh, cut off the

head, wafti it clean, and cut it in flices as crimped cod is, dry

it very well in a cloth ; then flour it, and dip it in yolks of

eggs, and fry it in a great deal of oil, till it is cf a fine brown,
and well done ; take it out, and lay it to drain, till it is very dry

and cold. Whitings, mackarel, and flat fifh, are done whole
When they are quite dry and cold, lay them in your pan or

veftel, throw in between them a good deal of mace, cloves,

and diced nutmeg, a few bay -leaves ; have your pickle ready,

made of the beft white-wine vinegar, in which you muft boil

a great many cloves of garlick and fhalot, black and white pep-

per, Jamaica and long pepper, juniper-berries, and fait ; when
the garlick begins to be tender, the pickle is enough ; when it

is quite cold, pour it on your fifh, and a little oil on the top.

They will keep good a twelvemonth, and are to be eat cold

with oil and Vinegar; they will go good to the Eaft Indies. All

, . .
* forts
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forts of filh fried well in oil, eat very fine cold with fhalot, or

oil and vinegar. Obferve, in the pickling of your fifh, to

have the pickling ready ; firft put a little pickle in, then a layer

of fifh, then pickle, then a little fifh, and fo lay them down
very clofe, to be well covered, put a little faffron in the

pickle. Frying fifh in common oil is not fo expenfive with
care ; for prefent ufe a little does, and if the cook is careful

not to burn the oil, or black it, it will fry them two or three
• times.

To preserve Tripe to go to the Eaji Indies.

GET a fine belly of tripe, quite frefh, take a four gallon,

calk well hooped, lay in your tripe, and have your pickle

ready, made thus : take feven quarts of fpring -water, and put

as much fait into it as will make an egg fwim, that the little

end of the egg may be about an inch above the water (you
muft take care to have the fine clear fait, for the common fait

will fpoil it) ; add a quart of the beft white-wine vinegar, two
fprigs of rofemary, an ounce of all-fpice, pour it on your

tripe , let the cooper fallen the cafk down direclly ; when it

comes to the Indies, it muft not be opened till it is juft going

to be dreffed, for it will not keep after the cafk is opened. The
way to drefs it is, lay it in water half an hour, then fry it or

boil it as we do here.

The Manner of drejfmg various Sorts of Dried Fijh
y

as Stock-fJ).

Cod, Salmon, Whitings, &V.

The general Rule for fteeping of Dried Fifh, the Stock-fifh

excepted.

ALL the kinds, except ftock-fifh, are falted, or either dried

in the fun, as the moft common way, or in prepared kilns, or

by the fmoke of wood-fires in chimney-corners, and, in either

cafe, require the being foftened and frefhened in proportion to

their bulk, their nature or drynefs ; the very dry fort, as ba-

calao, cod-fifh, or whiting, and fuch like, fhould be fteeped

in iuke-warm milk and water j the fteeping kept as near as

poflible to an equal degree of heat. The larger fifh fhould be

fteeped twelve ; the fmall, as whiting, &c. about two hours ;

the cod are therefore laid to fteep in the evening, the whitings,

&c. in the morning before they are to be dreffed
;

after the

time of fteeping, they are to be taken out, and hung up by the

tails until they are dreffed the reafon of hanging them up is,

C c 4 that
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that they foften equally as in the fteeping, without extra£ling

too much of the relilh, which would make them infipid ; when
thus prepared, the fmall filh, as whiting, tufk, and fucn like,

are floured and laid on the gridiron, and when a little hard-*

ened on the one fide, mult be turned and baited with oil

upon a feather ; and when baited on both fides, and well hot

through, taken up, alway obferving, that as fweet-oil fupples

and fupplies the filh with a kind of artificial juices, fo the fire

draws out thofe juices, and hardens them ; therefore be careful

not to let them boil too long; no time can be prefcribed, be-

caufe of the difference of fires, and various bignefs of the fifh.

A clear charcoal fire is much the belt, and the filh kept at a

good diltance to broil gradually: the belt way to know when
they are enough is, they will (well a little in the baiting, and
you mull not let them fall again.

The fauces are the fame as ufual to falufifb,. and garnilh

with oylters fried in batter.

But for a fupper, for thofe that like fweet oil, the belt fauce

is oil, vinegar, and multard, beat up to a confidence, and

ferved up in faucers.

If boiled, as the great filh ufually are, it Ihould be in milk

and water, but not fo properly boiled, as kept juft fimmering

over an equal fire
;

in which way, half an hour will do the

largeft filh, and five minutes the Tmalleft. Some people

broil both forts after fimmering, and fome pick them to pieces,

and then tofs them up in a pan with fried onions and apples.

Thev are either way very good, and tile choice depends on
the weak or ftrong ftomachs of the eaters.

Dried Salmon mujl be differently managed ;

FOR though a large filh, they do not require more fteeping

than a whiting ; and when laid on the gridiron, Ihould be mo-
derately peppered.

The Dried Herrings

INSTEAD of milk and water, fho Id be fteeped the like

time as the whiting, in fmall-beer ;
and to which, as to all

kinds of broiled fait filh, fweet-oil will always be found the

bell bailing, and no ways effe6t even the delicacy of thofe who

do not love oil.

Stock
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Stock Fijh .

ARE very different from thofe before mentioned ; they be-

in«- dried in "the frod without fait, are in their kind very infi-

pid, and are only eatable by the ingredients that make them fo,

and the art of cookery : they (hould be fiift beat with a (ledge-

hammer on an iron anvil, or on a very folid fmooth oaken

block , and when reduced almod to atoms, the (kin and bones

taken away, and the remainder of the fifh deeped in milk and

warm water until very foft ; then drained out, and put into a

foup-difli with new milk, powdered cinnamon, mace, and nut-

meg, the ch*ef part cinnamon ; a pade round the edge of the

difli, and put in a temperate oven to fimmer for about an hour,

and then ferved up in the place of pudding.

N. B. 1 he Italians eat the (kin boiled, either hot or cold,

and moft ufually with oil and vinegar, preferring the (kin to

the body of the fifh.

The Way ofcuring Mackarel.

BUY them as frefh as pofiible, fplit them down the backs,

open them flat, take out the guts, and wafh the fifh very clean

from the blood, hang them up by the tails to drain well ; do

this in the cool of the evening: or in a very cool place; drew
fait at the bottom of the pan, fprinkle the fi(h well with clean

fait, lay them in the pan belly to belly, and back to back j

let them lie in the fait about twelve hours, wafh the fait clean

off in the pickle, hang them again up by the tails ha’f an hour

to drain
.
pepper tfie infides moderately, and lay them to dry

on inclining (tones lacing the fun never leaving them out

when the fun is off, nor lay them out before the fun has dif-

perfed the dews, and the (tones you lay them on be dry and
warm. A week’s time of fine weather perfectly cures them ;

when cured, hang them up by their tails, belly to belly, in

a very dry place, but not in fea-coal fmoke, it will fpoil their

flavour.

To drefs cured Mackarel.

EITHER fry them in boiling oil, and lay them to drain, or
broil them before, or on a very clear fire : in the laft cafe, bade
them with oil and a feather ; fauce will be very little wanting,
as they will be very moid and mellow, if good in kind ; other-
wife you may ufe melted butter and crimped parfley.

Calves
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Calves FeetJlewed.

CUT a calPs foot into four pieces, put it into a fauce-pan,

with half a pint of foft water, and a middling potatoe ; fcrape

the outfide (kin clean off, flice it thin, and a middling onion
peeled and diced thin, fome beaten pepper and fait, cover it

dole, and let it flew very foftly for about two hours after it

boils \ be fure to let it fimtner as foftly as you can ; eat it with-
out any other fauce : it is an excellent difli.

To make Fricandillas

.

TAKE two pounds of lean veal, and half a pound of kidney-

fuet chopped fmall, the crumb of a twopenny French roll,

foaked in hot mil k, and fqueeze the milk out, put it to the veal

;

feafon it pretty high with pepper and fait, and grated nutmeg;
make it into balls as big as a tea-cup, with the yolks of eggs
over it, and fry them in butter till they are of a fine light

brown ; have a quart of veal broth in a ftew-pan, flew them
gently three quarters of an hour, thicken it with butter rolled

in flour, ’ and add the juice of half a lemon
;
put it in a dilh

with the fauce over, and garnifh with notched lemon and beet-

root.

To make afine Bitter*

TAKE an ounce of the fined Jefuit powder, half a quarter

of an ounce of fnake-root powder, half a quarter of an ounce
cf fait of wormwood, half a quarter of faffron, half a quar-

ter, of cochineal
;
put it into a quart of the bell brandy, and

let it Hand twenty-four hours j every now and then fhaking

the bottle.

An approved Method praftifed by Mrs. Dukely
,
the Queen's Tyre

•

Woman, to preferve Hair,
and make it grow thick.

TAKE one quart of white-wine, put in one handful of

rofemary flowers, half a pound of honey, diflil them toge-

ther *, then add a quarter of a pint of oil of fweet almonds,

fha :e it very well together, put a little of it into a cup, warm
it blood-warm, rub it well on your head, and comb it dry.

To make Carolina Snow-Balls.

TAKE half a pound of rice, wa(h it clean, divide it into fix

parts , take fix apples, pare them, and fcoop out the core, in

which
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which place put a little lemon peel fhred very fine ; then have
ready fome thin cloths to tie the balls in

;
put the rice in the

cloth, and lay the apple on it ; tie them up clofe, put themr

into cold water, and when the water boils, they will take an
hour and a quarter boiling : be very careful how you turn

them into the difh, that you do not break the rice, and they

will look as white as fnow, and make a very pretty difh. The
fauce is, to this quantity, a quarter of a pound of frefh butter,

melted thick, a glafs of white- wine, a little nutmeg and
beaten cinnamon, made very fweet with fugar ; boil all up
together, and pour it into a bafon, and fend to table.

A Carolina Rice-Pudding

,

TAKE half a pound of rice, wafh it clean, put it into a
fauce-pan, with a quart of milk^-keep ftirring it till it is very

thick, take great care it does not burn ; then turn it into a
pan, and grate fome nutmeg into it, and two tea-fpoonfuls of
beaten cinnamon, a little lemcn-peel fhred fine, fix apples

pared and chopped fmall ; mix all together with the yolks of

three eggs, and fweeten to your palate ; then tie it up clofe jn

a cloth, put it into boiling-water, and be fure to keep it boil-

ing all the time ; an hour and a quarter will boil it. Melt
butter and pour over it, and throw fome fine fugai all over it$

a little wine in the lauce will be a great addition to it.

To dijlil Treacle-Water Lady Monmouth's Way*

TAKE three ounces of hartfhorn, fhaved and boiled in bor-

rage-water, or fuccory, wood-forrel or refpice-water, or three

pints ot any of thefe waters boiled to a jelly ; and put the jelly

2nd hartfhorn both into the ftill, and add a pint more of thefe

waters when you put it into the ftill ; take the roots of elecam-

pane, gentian, cyprefs tuninfi), of each an ounce ; blefled

thiftle, called carduus, and angelica, of each an ounce ,
forrel-

roots two ounces
; fcaum, fweet-marjoram, and bur net, of each

half a handful ; lily-comvally flowers, borrage, buglofs, rofe-

mary, and marigold-flowers, of each two ounces; citron-rut is,

carduus-feeds, and citron-feeds, alkermes berries, and cochi-

neal, each of thefe an ounce.

Prepare all thefe Simples thus :

GATHER the flowers as they come in feafon, and put

{hem in glafles with a large mouth, and put with them as

mush
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much good fack as will cover them, and tie up the glafles clofe

with bladders wet in the fack, with a cork and leather tied

upon it clofe, adding more flowers and fack as occafion is ; and
when one glafs is full, take another, till you have your quan-
tity of flowers to diftil

;
put cochineal into a pint bottle, with

half a pint of fack, and tie it up clofe with a bladder under the

cork, and another on the top, wet with fack, tied up clofe

with brown thread ; and then cover it up clofe with leather,

and bury it ftanding upright in a bed of hot horfe-dung for

nine or ten days ; look at it, and if diflolved, take it out of the

dung, but do not open it till you diftil 3 flice all the rofes, beat

the feeds and the alkermes -berries, and put them into another

glafs ; amongft all, put no more fack than needs 3 and when
you intend to diftil, take a pound of the beft Venice treacle,

and diflblve it in fix pints of the beft white wine, and three of

red rofe-water, and put all the ingredients into a bafon, and

flir them all together, and diftil them in a glafs ftill, balneum

Mari<e 3
open not the ingredients till the fame day you diftih

RECEIPTS
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ADVERTISEMENT.
^Tn*HE following Collection of approved Receipts,

in Perfumery, hath been added to this Edition

of the Art of Cookery, in order to render the Work
of more extenfive Utility than the former ; and which,

it is prefumed, will be confidered by the Reader as a

valuable Acquifition.

/
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To make Red, Light,
or Purple Wajh-Balls

.

/^ET fome white-foap, beat it in a mortar; then put it

into a pan, and cover it down clofe ; let the fame be
put into a copper, fo that the water does not come to the top

of the pan ; then cover your copper as clofe as you can, to ftop

the fteam
;
make the water boil fome time : take the pan out,

and beat it well with a wooden ftirrer, till it is all melted with

the heat of the water ; then pour it out into drops, and cut

them into fquare pieces as fmall as a walnut ; let it lie three

days on an oven in a band-box, afterwards put them into a
pan, and damp them with rofe-water, mafh it well with your
hands, and mould them according to your fancy, viz. fqueeze

them as hard and as clofe as you poflibly can ; make them
very round, and put them, into a band-box or a fieve two or

three days ; then fcrape them a little with a wafh-ball fcraper

(which are made for that purpofe), and let them lie eight or
nine days ; afterwards fcrape them very fmooth and to your
mind.

N. B. If you would have them red, when you firft mafh
them, put in a little vermilion ; if light, fome hair-powder

;

and if purple, fome rofe-pink.

To make Blue, Red, or Purple JVaJk- Balls, or to marble Ditto.

GET fome white-foap, and cut it into fquare pieces about
the bignefs of dice ; let it lie in a band-box or a fieve on the
top of an oven to dry ; beat it in a mortar to a powder, and
put it into a pan ;

damp it with rofe-water, mix it well with
your hands, put in fome hair-powder to make it ftifF ; then
icent it with oil of thyme, and oil of carraways.-

*
if
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If you would have them blue, put in fome powder-blue,

if red, fome vermilion
;

if purple, fome rofe-pink ; mix theitl

well together with your hands, and fqueeze thei.ii as clofe as

poilible , make them very round, of a flze agreeable to your
mind} put them into a fieve two or three days; then fcrape

them a little with a wafh-ball fcraper, and let them lie in the

fieve eight or nine days. Afterwards fcrape them very fmooth,

and agreeable to your mind.

If you would have them marbled, after being fcented with

oil of thyme and oil of carraways (as in the firft procefs),

cut them into pieces, about as much as will make a ball each,

make it into a flat fquare piece, then take a very thin knife,

and dip it into the powder-blue, vermilion, or rofe-pink

(according to the colour you would fancy), and chop it in ac-

cording to your mind ; double it up, and make it into a hard

and‘ round ball, and ufe the fame procefs as before mentioned.

White Almond Wnjh Balls .

TAKE fome waite-foap and flice it thin, put it into a band*

box on the top of an oven to dry, three weeks or more

;

when it i9 dry beat it in a mortar till it is a powder : to every

four ounces of foap, add one ounce of hair-powder, half an
ounce of white-lead ; put them into a pan, and damp them
with rofe-water to make it of a proper confiftency ;

make
them into balls as hard and clofe as poflible, fcrape them with

a ball-fcraper, and ufe the fame procefs as before mentioned,

letting them lie three weeks in a fieve to dry ; then flnilh them
with a ball-fcraper to your mind.

Brown Atiiifoid Wafu-Ballt .

• * \ w
TAKE fome common"brown hard foap, flice it thin, and

put it into a band-box on the top of an oven to dry, for the

fpace of three weeks, or more
;
when quite dry, beat it in a

mortar to a powder ; to every three ounces of foap add one

ounce of brown almond-powder; put it in a mortar, and

damp it with rofe-water, to make it of a proper confiftency

;

beat it very well, then make them into balls according to a

procefs before mentioned, letting them lie three weeks in a

Fieve to dry ; then linifh them with a ball-fcraper, agreeable

to your mind.
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*to make Lip Salve.

TAKE half a pound of hog’s lard, put it into a pan, with

one ounce and a half of virgin-wax
;

let it ftand on a flow

fire till it is melted ; then take a fmall tin-pot, and fill it with
water, and put therein fome alkanet-root

;
let it boil till it is

of a fine red colouf ; then {train fome of it, and mix it with

the ingredients according to your fancy, and feent it with

eflence of lemon
; pour it into filial! boxes, and finooth the top

with your finger.

N. B. You may pour a little out firft, to fee if it is of a
proper colour to your fancy.

A Sticky or Compofiiioriy to take Hair out by the Roots

.

TAKE two ounces and a half of rofin, and one ounce of

bees-wax ; melt them together, and make them into fticks

for ufe.

To make JVhite Lip Salve, and for chopped Hands and Face.—*

Six Shillings and Three-pence per Pot.

MELT fome fpermaceti in fweet oil, add thereto a fmall

bit of white-wax ; when it is melted, put in a fmall quantity

of white fugar-candy, and ftir it well therein ; then pour it

into pots for ufe.

French Rouge.*-*Five Shillings per Pot.

TAKE fome carmine, and mix it with hair-powder to

make it as pale as you pleafe, according to your fancy.

Opiatefor the T?etb.—Two Shillings and Sixpence per Pot.

TAKE one pound of honey, let it be very well bciled and

fkimmed, a quarter of a pound of bole-ammoniac, One ounce

of dragon’s-blood, one ounce of oil of fweet-almonds, half an

ounce of oil of cloves, eight drops of eflence of bergamot, one

gill of honey-water j mix all well together, and pour it into

pots for ufe.

Delefcot's Opiate.

HALF an ounce of bole-ammoniac, one ounce of powder

of myrrh, one ounce of dragon’s-blood, half an ounce ot or-

nce-root, half an ounce of roch-alum, half an ounce cf ground

D d ginger,
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ginger, two ounces of honey ; mix all well together, and put
it in pots for ufe.

To make Shaving Oil.—One Shilling per Bottle.

DISSOLVE a quantity of oil-foap, cut into thin dices, in

fpirits of wine ; let it ftand a week, then put in as much foft-

foap till the liquor becomes of a clammy fubftance : fcent as
you pleafe, and bottle it for ufe.

To take Iron-Molds out ofLinen, and Greafe out of Woollen or

Siik.'—One Shilling a Bottle.

TAKE four ounces of fpirits of turpentine, and one ounce
of eitence of lemon } mix them well together, and put it into

bottles for ufe.

Wajh for the Face.

TAKE one quart of milk, a quarter of a pound of fait-

petre beaten to a powder
;
put in two pennyworth of oil of

anife-feed,__and pennyworth of oil of cloves, about four thim-

bles fitfll of the beft white-wine vinegar ; put it into a bottle,

and let it ftand in fand half-way up, in the fun, or in fome
warm place for a fortnight without the cork ; afterwards cork

a id feal it up.

Liquid for the Hair.—-Two Shillings a Quarter of a Pint.

TO three quarts of fweet-oil, put a quarter of a pound of

alkanet-root, cut in fmall pieces ; let it be boiled fome time

over a fteam ; add thereto three ounces of oil of jefiamine,

and one ounce of oil of lavender} ftrain it through a coarfe

cloth, but do not fqueeze it.

To make White Almond Pajle.

TAKE one pound of bitter-almonds, blanch and beat

them very fine in a mortar
}

put in the whites of four eggs,

one ounce of French white ofTrois; add fome rofe-water

and fpirits of wine, a little at a time, until it is of a confift-

ency for pafte.

To make Brown Almond-Pajle.

TAKE one pound of bitter-almonds ; beat them well in

a mortar ; add to them, cine pound of raifins of thefunftoned ;

beat and mix them very well together, and put in a little

brandv.
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Sweet-fcented Bags to lay with Linen.—At One Shilling and Six-
’

pence, Two Shillings and Sixpence
, &c. &c. &c. each Bag•

EIGHT ounces of coriander-feeds, eight ounces of fweet

brHce-root, eight ounces of damafk-rofe leaves* eight ounces
of calamus-aromaticus, one ounce of mace, one ounce of cin-

namon, half an ounce of cloves, four drachms of mufk-pow-
der, two drachms of white loaf-fugar, three ounces of laven-

der-flowers, and fome Rdduam wood, beat them well to-

gether, arid make them in fmall filk bags. ,

Honey-IVater.—One Shilling per Bottle

.

ONE quart of rectified fpirits of wine, two drachms of tinc-

ture of ambergtfeafe, two dtachms of tin&ure of mufk, half a

pint of water ; filter it according to your fanc^ and put it

mto fmall bottles.

«

Orange-Butter.

MELT a fmall quantity of fpermaceti in fweet-oil, and put

In a little fine Dutch pink to colour it ; then add a little oil of

©range to fcent it ; and laftly, while it is Very hot put in fome
fpirits df wine to curdle it.

Lemon-Butter9

IS made the fame as orange-butter, orily put in no Dutch
pink, and fcent it with eflence of lemons* inftead of oil of

orange.

Marechalle Powder.—Sixteen Shillings per Pound.

ONE ounce of cloves, one ounce of mace, one ounce of

cinnamon, beat them very well to a fine powder ; add to them
four pounds of hair powder, and half a pound of Spanifli burnt

amber beaten very fine, a quarter of an ounce of oil of laven-

der, half an ounce of oil of thyme, a quarter of an ounce of

eflence of amber, five drops of oil of laurel, a quarter of an

ounce of oil of faflafras 5 mix thern all well together.

Virgin's Milk.—Two Shillings per Bottle.

PUT one ounce of tincfure of benjamin into a pint of cold

water ; mix it well, and let it Hand One day j then run it

through a flannel-bag with fome tow in ;t
;

put it in bottles

for ufe.

D d 2 Eau
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Eau de Bouquet.

TAKE one quart of fpirits of wine, half an ounce of

rpufk, two drachms of tin&ure of fafFrofi, mix them well to-

gether, and let them (land one day j then filter it with any

water.

The Ambrofia Nofegay.

TAKE one pint of fpirits of wine, one drachm of oil of

cloves, one ounce of oil of nutmegs ; mix them, and filter it

as you pleafe.

TearUlfater.

MIX pearl-powder with honey and lavender-water
; and

then the pearl-powder will never be difcoloured.

Eau de Luce.

TWO ounces of the beft rectified fpirits of wine, on
drachm of oil of amber, two drachms of fait of tartar, prepared

powder of amber two drachms, twenty drops of oil ofnutmegs

;

put them all into a bottle, and fhake it well ; let it ftand five

hours, then filter it, and always keep it by you, and when
you would make eau de luce, put it into the ftrongeft fpirits

of fal-ammoniac.

Milk Elude JVater,

ONE quart of fpirits of wine, half an ounce of oil of
cloves, one drachm of efience of lemons, fifteen drops of oil of

Rhodium, a little cochineal in powder, to colour it of a fine

pink ; let it ftand one day, then filter it, but with no water.

Mtfe in her Teens .

ONE quart of fpirits of wine ; eflence of bergamot, one
ounce ; oil of Rhodium, two drachms ; tin&ure of muik, half

a drachm, and half a pint of water j mix them well together,

and put them into bottles for ufe.

Lady Lilleys Ball.

TAKE twelve ounces of oil-foap {haved very fine, fperma-

ceti three ounces, melt them together ; two ounces of bizmuth

diflolved in rofe-water for the Ipace of three hours, one ounce

of oil of thyme, one ounce of the oil of carraways, one ounce

of efTence of lemons $ mix all well together.

Hard.
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,y Hard Pomatum,

TAKE three pounds of mutton-fuet, boil and fkim it well
till it is quite clear, pour it off from the drofs which remains
at the bottom ; then add thereto eight ounces of virgin-wax,
melt them together, and fcent it with eflence of lemon ; make
it into rolls according to fancy.

Soft Pomatum;

TAKE a quantity of hog’s lard, boil and (kirn it very Weil;
put in a fraall quantity of hair-powder, when it is cool, to

make it agreeable to your mind ; and fcent it with eflence of
lemons.

N. B. You may take a fmall quantity out firft, and let it

cool ; if it is too foft, add a little hair-powder to make it ftifFer.

Nun’s Cream,

ONE ounce of pearl-powder, twenty drops of oil of Rho-
dium, and t\|ro ounces of fine pomatum ; mix all well toge-

ther.

Eaufans Pareil,

ONE quar.t of fpirits of wine, one ounce of eflence of ber-

gamot, two drachms of tin&ure of mujk, add to them half#
pint of water, and bottle them for ufe.

Beautifying Water,

IS balfaneum cofmeticum, a fmall quantity put into elder-

flower-water. {

Lozengesfor the Heart-burn,

TAKE one pound of chalk, beat it to a powder in a mor-
tar, with one pound and a half of white loaf fugar, and one

ounce of bole-ammoniac ; mix them well together, and put;

in fomething to moiften them to make it of a proper confift-

ency or pafte ; make them into fmall lozenges, and let then}

lie in a band-box on the top of an oven a week or more to dry,

fhaking the box fometimes.
*

Lozengesfor a Cold,

TAKE two pounds of common white loaf-fugar, beat it

well in a mortar, difTolve fix ounces of Spanilh liquorice in a

D43 Ktth
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little warm water ; one ounce of gum arabic difTolved likewife

;

add thereto a little oil of anife-feed ; mix them well to a proper
conflftency, and cut them ifito fmall lozenges 3 let them lie in

a band-box on the top of an' oVen a confiderable time to dry,

fhaking the box fometimes.
‘

To make Dragon Roots.

TAKE fome mallow-roots, fkim them, and pick one end
with a pin or needle till you have made it like a brufh ; then

take fome 'powder of brafil, and fome cochineal, boil them
together, and put in the roots till you think they are tho-

roughly dyed 3 then take them out, and lay them by the fire to

dry.

To make Shaving-Powder.

TAKE fome white-foap, and fhave it in very thin flices

;

let it be well dried on the top of an oven iri a band box ; beat

it in a mortar till it is very fine, fift it through a fine fieve,

and feent it as you pleafe.

IPindfor Soap—Two Shillings per Pound.

GET fome of the whiteft foap, fhave it into thin flices

;

melt it in a flew-pan over a flow fire, and feent it very ftrong

with oil of carrawa/s 5
pour it into a drawer made for that

purpofe 3 let it ftand three days or more, and cut it into fquare

pieces to your fancy.

Soap to fill Shaving-Boxes.

TAKE fome of thp whiteft foap, beat it in a mortar, and

feent it with oil of carraways, make it flat 3 then chop in fome

vermilion, or powder-blue, to marble it, with a very thin knife

dipt in the fame ; double it up, and fqueeze it hard into the

boxes 3 then ferape it fmooth with a knife.

Tooth Powder .—One Shilling per Bottle.

BURN fome roch-alum, and beat it in a mortar, fift it fine

;

then take fome rofe-pink, and mix them well together to make
it of a pale red colour 3 add thereto a little powder of myrrh,

aj*d put it into bottles for ufe.
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Cold Cream

.

TAKE one pint of trotter-oil, a quarter of a pound of
hog’s-lard, one ounce of fpermaceti, a bit of virgin-wax;
warm them together with a little rofe-water, and beat it up
with a whifk.

The genuine Receipt to make Turlington's Balfam .

BALSAM of Peru, one ounce; beft ftorax, two ounces

t

benjamin, impregnated with fweet-almonds, three ounces

;

aloes Succotorine, myrrh ele<ft, pureft frankincenfe, roots of
angelica, flowers of ot. John’s wort, of each of thefe half an
ounce ; beat the drugs well in a mortar, and put them into a

large glafs bottle; add thereto a pint, or rather more, of the

beft fpirits of wine, and let the bottle ftand by the kitchen fire,

or in the chimney-corner, two days and two nights ; then de-

cant it off in fmaller bottles for ufe, and .let them be well

corked and fealed.

N. B. The fame quantity of fpirits of wine poured on the

ingredients, letting them ftand by the fire, or in fome warm
place for tjie fpace ©f fix days and nights, will ferve for com-
mon ufe ; pour off the fame in fmall bottles, and let them be

well corked and fealed.

To make Sirop de Capillaire.

PUT feven pounds of common lump-fugar into a pan, and
thereto add feven pints of water

,
boil it well, and keep flam-

ming it
;
then take the white of an egg, put in fome water,

and beat it up well with a whifk ; take the froth off and fcatter

it therein, and keep it fkimming until it is quite clear; then

add thereto half a pint of orange-flower-water; mix it well

together, let it ftand till cold, and put it into a ftone bottle,

or in bottles for ufe, let them be quite clean and dry before

it is put into them, otherwife it will make it mothery and

fpoil it.

N. B. If you chufe to have it of a high colour, burn a little

fugar in a pan, of a brown colour, afterwards put a little ca-

pillaire thereto, ftir it about with a wooden fpoon, and mix it

well with the capillaire according to your fancy.

D d 4 For
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For a Confumption ; an approved Receipt by a Lady at Paddington

*

TAKE the yolk of a new-laid egg, beat it up well with

three large fpoonfuls of rofe-water; mix it well in half a pint

of new milk from the cow, fweeten it well with firop de capil-

laire, and grate forne nutmeg in it. Drink it every morning
falling for a month, and refrain from fpirituous liquors of any
kind.

N. B. Mr. Powel, who kept the Crown, a public houfe in

Swallow-ftreet, St. James’s, was in fo deep a decline as to be
fcarce able to walk ;

when he coughed, the phlegm he brought
from his llomach was green and yellow ; and he was given

over by his phylidan, who, as thelall refource, advifedhim

to go into the country to try what the air would do. He hap-

pily went to lodge at Paddington : the woman of the houfe
underftanding his condition, recollc£ted that an old lady, who
had lodged in the fame houfe, had left a book with a collection

of receipts in it for various diforders ; inftantly fetched it, and
found the foregoing, which he having flri&ly followed, found
himfelf much better in a fortnight ; and, by continuing the

fame, in lefs than a month he began to have an appetite, and
with the blelHng of God, in a fhort time by degrees he reco-

vered his health, to the aflonifhment and furprize of all who
knew him, and declared to me he was as well and hearty as

ever he was in his life, and did not fcruple to tell every perfon

the means and method of his recovery.

N. B. This receipt I had from his own mouth.

ToJlop a violent Purgings or the Flux,

TAKE a third part of a gill of the very bell double dis-

tilled anife-feed; grate a third part of a large nutmeg into it.

To be taken the fame quantity an hour after breakfall, one

Jiour after dinner, and, if occafion, an hour before going to

bed. Probatum ejl.

For Obftruflions in the Womb,

SUCCOTORINE aloes, one ounce ; cardanum-feed, a

quarter of an ounce ; fnake-root, a quarter of an ounce

;

gum-myrrh, a quarter of an ounce; faffron, a quarter of ai)

ounce ; cochineal, two fcruples; zedoary, twa.fcruples ; rhu-

barb, two ferupies : let thefe drugs be well beaten in a inorUr,

and put them into a large bottle ; add thereto a pint and a half

pf mountain wine
;

place it near the hre for the fpace of three
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days and nights, (halting it often. Let the patient take a fmail

tea-cup-full twice a week in the morning, an hour before

fifing;,
.

'

Another for Qbftruftions*

THREE pennyworth of alkermes, two pennyworth ofVe-
nice treacle, and a quarter of an ounce of fpermaceti ; to be

made into four bolufes, one to be taken every evening gping

to bed.

Half a pint of pennyroyal water^ a quarter of a pint of hy-

(feric-water, and a quarter of a pint of pepper-mint water ;

to be taken every morning and evening, a tea-cup full,
'

' f

For a Hoarfenefs.

TWO ounces of pennyroyal-water, the yolk of a new-laid

egg beaten, thirty drops of cochjneal, twenty drops of oil of

anife-feed, mixed well and fweetened with white iugar-candy,

A large fpoonful to be taken night and morning.





I N D E X.
A.

A LMOND, to make an al-

i A mond foup, 156. An al-

mond fraze, 164. To make
pretty almond puddings, 171.

Another way to make an al-

mond pudding, 215. To boil

an almond pudding, ib. To
make the Ipfwich almond
pudding, 222. Almond hogs

puddings, three ways, 255.
Almond checfecakes, 288. Al-

mond cuftards, 289. Almond
cream, 292. Almond rice,

358. How to make almond
knots, 360. To make almond
milk for a wafh, 361 . Howto
make fine almond cakes, 366.

To make almond butter, 374.
Amulet, to make an amulet of

beans, 209.
Anchovy, to make anchovy fauce,

123. Anchovies, 319.
Andouilles, Or calf’s chitter-

lings, to drefs, 62.

Angelica, how to candy it, 362.
Apple-fritters, how to make,

162. T o make apple frazes,

1 64. A pupton of apples,

160. To bake apples whole,

ib. To make black caps of

apples, ib. An apple pudding,

217.226. Apple dumplings,

two ways, 227, 228. A Ho-

ren tine of apples, 228. An
ppple pie, 230. Green cod-

ing pie, 231.
i

Apricot-pudding, how to make,
216.222. To preferve apri-

cots, 316. 361. To make
thin apricot chips, 362. How
to preferve apricots green,

367.
April, fruits yet lading, 339.
Arms

,

of iron or lleel, how tar

keep from ruding, 379.
Artichokes , how to drefs, 17.
To make a fricafee of arti-

choke bottoms, 196. To fry

artichokes, 197. To make an
artichoke pie, 229. To keep
artichoke bottoms dry, 249.
To fry artichoke bottoms, ib.

To ragoo artichoke bottoms,

ib. To pickle young arti-

chokes, 277. To pickle arti-

choke bottoms, 278. To keep
artichokes all the year, 321.
To drefs artichoke fuckers the

Spanifh way, 357. Artichokes

preferved the Spanifh way, ib.

Afparagus, how to drefs, 1 7.

How to make a ragoo of al-

paragus, 1 15. To drefs afpa-

ragus and eggs, 198. Afpara-

gus forced in French rolls, 200.
To pickle afparagus, 272.
Afparagus dreffed the Spanifh

way, 356.
Augujiy the prodnff of the

kitchen and fruit garden, 340.



INDEX,
B.

Bacon, how to make, 266. How
to chufe Englilh bacon,

3 30.
See Bf a ns.

Bake, to bake a pig, 4. A leg of
beef, 19. An ox’s Head, 20. A
calPs head, 27. A fheep’s

head, ib. Lamb and rice, 52.

A cod’s head, 175. To bake

turbots, 178. To bake fal-

mon, ib. An almond pud-

ding, 215. Fifh, 250. An
oatmeal pudding, 252. A rice

pudding, ib. Baked cuf-

tards how to make, 289.

Balm, 'how to diftil, 326.

Bamboo, an imitation of, how to

pickle, 279.
Barbicued pig, 67.

Barbel, a fiih, how to chufe, 337,
Barberries , how to pickle, 273.

To preferve barberries, 368.

Barley-Jdup, how to make,

156. To make barley gruel,

159. A pear barley pudding,

217. A French barley pud-

ding, ib. Barley water, 245.

Barley cream, 291, 374.
Barm, to make bread without,

3 to.

Batter, how to make a batter

pudding, 219. To make a bat-

ter pudding without eggs, ib.

Beans and Bacon, how to drefs,

18. To make a fricafee of

kidney beans, 113. To drefs

Windfor beans, 1
1
4. To make

2 ragoo of French beans, 202.

A ragoo of beans with a force,

ib. Beans ragooed with a cab-

bage, ib. With parfnips, 203.

With potatoes, ib. To drefs

beans in ragoo, 208. How to

make an amulet of beans, 209.

To make a bean tanfey, ib.

Beans dreffed the German way,

356.
Bedjtcad, to clear of bugs, 344.

Beef, hqwto roaft, 2. 12. Why
not to be falted before it is laid

to tfre fire, 2. How to be kept

before it is dreffed, ib. Its pro-

per garnifh, ib. How to make
beef gravy, 19. To bake a leg

of beef, ib. How to ragoo a

piece of beef, 33. Beef tremb-
lonque, ib. To force a firloin.

of beef, 34. Another way to

force a firloin, ib. Sirloin of
bpef en epigram, ib. Toiorce
the infide of a rump of beef,

35. A rolled rump of beef,

ib. To boil a rump of beef,

the French fafhion, ib. Beef
efcarlot, 36. Beef a la daube,

ib. Beef alamode, and in pieces,

37. Beef olives, ib. Beef col-

lops, 38. To ftew beef fteaks,

39. To fry beef fteaks, ib. A
fecond way to fry beef fteaks,

ib. A pretty fide difh of beef,-

ib. To drefs a fillet of beef, 40.

Beef fteaks rolled, ib. To ftew

a rump of beef, ib. Another

way to ftew a rump of beef, 41

.

Portugal beef, ib. To ftew a

rump of beef, or the briflcet,

the French way, ib. To fte tar

beef gobbets, 42. Beef royal,

ib. To make collops of cold

beef, 120. To make beef

broth, 132. A beef fteak pie,

1 42. Beef broth for very weak
people, 239. Beef drink for

weak people, 246/ Beef tea,

ib. Abeef' pudding, 250. To
pot cold beef, 259. Beef like

venifon, 261. To collar beef,

262. To make Dutch beef,

263. Beef hams, 265. Names
of the different parts of a bul-

lock, 328. How to chufe good

beef, 331. How t» pickle or

preferve beef, 353. The Jews

way to pickle beef, which will

go good to theWeft Indies, and

... .
‘

- keep
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keep a year good in the pickle,

and with care will go to the

Eaft Indies, 370. Pickled beef

for prefent uie, 382* Beef

fteaks after the French way, ib.

Beer, directions for brewing it,

3®5 . The beft thing for rope-

beer, 307. To cure four beer,

ib.

Beet-rat, how to pickle, 272.

Birch wine, how to make, 303,

Birds potted, tc fave them when
they begin to be bad, 268.

Bi/cuits, to make drop bifcuits,

284. To make common bif-

cuits, ib. To make French

bifcuits, 28c. How to make
bifcuit bread, 371. To make
orange bifcuits, 377.

Bitter, how to make fine, 384.

Blackbirds, to chufe, 334.
Blackcaps, how to make, 166.

Blackberry wine, to make, 363.
Boil, directions for boiling, 8.

To boil a ham, ib. To boil

a tongue, 9. Fowls and houfe-

lamb, ib. Pickled pork, 20.

A rump of beef the French
faftiion, 35. A haunch or neck

of venifon, 68. Chickens boil-

with bacon and celery, 80.

duck ©r rabbit with onions,

82. Ducks the French way,

84. Pigeons, 88. Ditto boil-

ed with rice, 91. Partridges,

95. A pheafant, 98. Snipes

or woodcocks, 99. Rice, 1 05.
A cod’s head, 574. Turbot,

177. Sturgeon, 187. Soals,

189. Another wav ib. Spi-

nach, 200. A fcrag of veal,

239. A chicken, 240. Pi-

geons. ib. Partridge or any
otherwild-fowl, 241. A plaice

or flounder, ib.

Bologna laui'ages, how to make,

258.
Bombarded veal, 57. »

E X.

Bowels , a medicine for a difor-j

der in, 247*
Brawn, how to make fhara

brawn, 263. How to chufe

brawn, 332.
Bread-pudding , how to make,

219. To make a fine bread-

pudding, 220. An ordinary

bread -pudding, ib. A baked
bread-pudding, ib. A bread

and butter pudding, 2 24. Bread

foup for the Tick, 245. White
bread after the London way,

307. To make French bread,

308. Bread without barm, by
the help of leaven, 310.

Brewing, rules for, 305^
Brick-bat cheefe, how to make,

386.

Broccoli, ho^V to drefs broccoli

and eggs, 197. Broccoli in

fallad, 198.

Broil, to broil a pigeon, 6. To
broil fteaks, 6. General di-

rections for broiling, 8. To
broil chickens, 78. Cod-founds
broiled with gravy, u6.
Shrimps, cod, falmon,whiting,

or haddocks, 1 76. Mackerel,

177. Weavers, ib. Salmon,

178. Mackerel whole, 179.
Herrings 1 80. Haddocks,when
they are in high feafon, 18 1.

Cod-founds, ib. Eels, 187.
Potatoes, 199.

Broth, ftrong, how to make for

foups or gravy, -s 25. To make
ftrong broth to keep for uie,

128. Mutton broth, 1 32. Beef
broth, ib. Scotch barley broth,
ib. Rules to be obi'erved in

making iotips or broths, 133.
To make mutton broth, 239.
Beef or m utton broth for weak
people, ib. To make pork
broth, 240. Chicken broth,

242^ To make knuckle broth.
246.

Brown
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Sronvn colouring for made difhes,

ig.

Bugs, how to keep clear from,

343 . To clear a bedftead of
bugs, 344

Bullice white, how to keep for

tarts or pies, 323.
Bullock, the federal parts of one,

328.

Buns, how to make, 286.

Butter, how to melt, 5. How
to make buttered wheat, 160.

To make buttered loaves, 197.
A buttered cake, 281. Fairy-

butter, 289. Orange butter,

ib. A buttered tart, 299. To
roaft a pound of butter, 325.
How to chufe butter, 332.
Potted butter, how to preferve,

353. To make almond butter,

374-

c.

Cabbages
, how* to drefs, 13. A

forced cabbage, 116. Stewed

red cabbage, 1
1
7. A farce

meagre cabbage, 210. How
to pickle red cabbage, 276. To
drefs red cabbage the Dutch
way, good for a cold in the

break, 346. To pickle the

fine purple cabbage, 384. To
make lour crout, 388.

Cake, how to make potatoe

cakes, 198. How to make a

rich cake, z8o. To ice a great

cake, ib. To make a pound
cake, 281. A cheap feed-cake,

ib. A butter cake, ib. _ Gin-
gerbread cakes, ib. A fine

feed or faffron cake, 282. A
rich feed cake, called the nun’s

cake, ib. Pepper cakes, 283.

Portugal cakes, ib. To make
a pretty cake, ib. Little fine

cakes, 284. Another fort of

little cakes, ib. Shrew(bury

cakes, 283. Madling cakW,
ib. Little plum cakes, 287,
Checfe cakes, ib. A cake the
Spaniih way, 358. How to

make orange cakes, 364. To
make white cakes like china
difhes, 365. Fine almond
cakes, 366. Uxbridge cakes,
ib. Carraway cakes, 373. Su-
gar cakes, 375.

Calf 's Head, how to hafh, 26.
To haih a calf’s head, white, ib.

To bake a calf’s head, 27. To
flew a calf’s head, 55. A calf’s

head furprize, 60. Calf ’s chit-

terlings or andouilles, 62. To
drefs calf ’s chitterlings euriouf-

ly, ib. A calf’s liver in a caul,

94. To roaft a calf’s liver, 95.
To make a calf’s foot pudding,
196. A calf ’s foot pie, 141.
Calf ’9 head pie, 147. Calf’s

feet jelly, 295. The feveral

parts of a calf, 329. A calf’s

head dreffed after the Dutch
way, 381. To make a frica-

fee of calf ’s feet and chaldron,

after the Italian way, 383.
Calf’s feet ftewed, ib.

Candy, how to candy any fort of
flowers, 317. To candy ange-

lica, 372. To candy calha,

373-
Capons , howto chufe 333. A

capon done after the French

way, 38.

Captains of fhips, dlreflioris for,

247.
Carolina fnow-balJ, how to

make, 394. To make Carolina

rice pudding, 395.
Carp

,

how to drefs a brate of,

124. To drefs carp au blue,

ib. To ftew a brace of carp,

1 7 1 . To fry carp, 172. How
to bake a carp, ib. To make a

carp pie, 232. How to chute

Carp, 337.
Carraway,

#
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Carraway cakes, how to make,

373 -

Carrots, how to drefs, 15. To
make a carrot pudding two
ways, 216. Carrots and French

beans drefled the Dutch way,

356 -

Cajpdy how to candy, 373.
Catchup, how to make catchup

. to keep twenty years, 247. To
make catchup two ways, 320.

Cattley horned, how to prevent

the infe&ion among them, 3 50.

Caudle , how to make white

caudle, 243. To make brown
caudle, ib.

Cauliflowers ,
how to drefs two

ways, 17. To ragoo cauli-

flowers, 1
1
5. How to fry cau-

liflowers, 212. To pickle cau-

liflowers, 272. To drefs cauli-

flowers the Spanilh W’ay, 356.
Caveachy how to make, 267.

Chardoonsy how fried and but-

tered, 195. Chardoons a la

fromage, ib.

Chars , how to pot, 238.

CheeJ'e y how to chufe, 332. To
pot Chefhire cheefe, 261 . To
make flip coat cheefe, 386. To
make brick-bat cheefe, ib.

Cbeefecakesy to make fine cheefe-

cakes, 287. Lemon cheefe-

cakes, two forts, 288. Almond
cheefecakes, ib. Cheefecakes

without currants, 370.

Cheefe-curd puddings, how to

make, 221. To make a cheefe-

curd florentine, 228.

Cberrjy how to make a cherry

pie, 231. Cherry wine, 303.

Jar cherries, 31 1. To dry

cherries, ib. To preferve cher-

ries, with the leaves and ftalks

green, 312. To make black

cherry water, 326. To candy

cherries, 349. How to dry

cherries, 365. To make mar-

malade of cherries, 366. To
preferve cherries, 367. 372.

Chejhire pork, pie, how to make,

1 44. How to make it for fea,

253 .TopotChefhirecheefe, 262
ChefnutSy how to roafl a fowl

with chefnuts, 73. To make
chefnut foup, 1 30. To make
a chefnut pudding, 221.

Chickensy how to fricafee, 24,
25. Chicken furprize, 76.
Chickens roafted with force-

meat and cucumbers, 77.
Chickens a la braife, ib. To
broil chickens, 78. Pulled

chickens, ib. A pretty way of
Hewing chickens, 79. Chick-
ens chiringrate, ib. Chickens
boiled with bacon and celery,

80. Chickens with tongues, a
good difh for a great deal of
company, ib. Scotch chick-

ens, ib. To flew chickens the

Dutch way, 81. To flew

chickens, ib. To make a cur-

rey ofchickens the Indian way,
103. To make a chicken pie,

143. To boil a chicken, 240.
To mince a chicken for the

flek, or weak people, 242.
Chicken broth, ib. To pull a

chicken for the fick, ib. To
make chicken water, ib. Chick-
ens drefled the French way,
382. Chickens and turkies

drefled after theDutchway,383-
Child

, how to make liquor for

one that has the thrufh, 246.
Chocolate

,
to make fham choco-

late, 338. Another way, ib.

The quantity to make, 370.
Choudery a lea difh, how to make,

381.

Chub, a fifh, how to chufe, 337.
Citron, fyrup of, how to make,

3 1
3.How to make citron, 349.

Ciary fritters, how to make, 163.
How to make clary wine, 304.

L'Iq%'C
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(Jjw* gilliflowers, how to make
fyrupof, 315.

how to chufe, 334.
Cockscombs, how to force, x x X

.

To preferve cocks-combs, nz*
Cockles

,

how to pickle, 277.
Cod and Codlings , how to chufe,

337. Cod-founds broiled with
gravy, 116. How to roaft a

cod’s head, 174. To boil a
cod’s head, ib. How to flew

cod, ib. To fricafee a cod,

175. To bake a cod’s head,

ib. To broil cod, 176. To
broil cod-founds, 181. TofrU
cafee cod-founds, 182. Tp
drefs water-cod, 184. To
crimp cod the Dutch way, 1 87.

Codling, green, pie, how to

make, 231. How to pickle,

274.
Collar, to collar a breaft of veal,

30. To collar a breaft ofmut-

ton, ib. To make a collar of

fifh in ragoo to look like a

breaft of veal collared, 189. To
make potatoes like a collar of

veal, or mutton, 198. To col-

lar a breaft of vea!, 261. To
collar beef, 262. To collar a

falmon, ib.

Collops ,
how to drefs beef lol-

lops, 38. To drefs collops and

eggs, 118. Cold beef, 120.

See Scotch collops.

Comfrey roots, how to boil, 246.

Conferee of red rofes, or any

other flowers, how to make,

315. Conferve of hips, ib.

Conferve of rofes boiled, 377.

ConuJIip pudding, how to make,

216. To make cowflip wine,

304.
Crabs, how to butter, 1 90. To

drefs a crab, 191

.

Crab fijb ,
how to chufe, 338.

Cracknels, how to make, 369 .
.

Crarw-jijh, how to make a cullis

of craw-fifh, 109. To make
craw-fifh foup, 1 284 To ftew
craw-iifh, 192.

Cream, how to make cream toafts,

168. A cream pudding, 223*,
To make fteeple cream, 290.
Lemon cream, two ways, ib.

Jelly of cream, ib. Orange
cream,29 1 . Goofeberry cream,
ib. Barley cream, ib. To
make piftachio cream, 292.
Hartfhorn cream, ib. Almond
cream, ib. A fine cream, ib.

Ratafia cream, ib. Whipt
cream, 293. Ice cream, 347,
Sack cream, like butter, 374.
Clouted cream, 375. Quince
cream, ib. C itron cream, ib.

Cream ofapples, quince, goofe-

berries, prunes, or rafpberries,

376. Sugar-loaf cream, ib.

Croat four, how to make, 388.

Cruft, how to make a good cruft

for great pies, 1 50. A Handing
cruft for great pies, 1 5 1 . A cold

cruft, ib. A dripping cruft, ib.

A cruft for cuflards, ib. Apaftc
for crackling cruft, ib.

Cucumbers, how to ftew, 113*
202. 211. To ragoo cucum-
bers, 1

1
3. To force cucum-

bers, 1 17. To farce cucums
bers, 2 1 1 . To pickle large cu-

cumbers in flices, 270. How
to preferve cucumbers equal

with any Indiafweetmeat, 390.
Cullis, for all forts of ragoo, 108.

A cullis for all forts of butchers

meat,ib. Cullis the Italian way,

109. Cullis of craw-fifti, ib.

A white cullis, 1 10.

Curd fritters, how to make, 162.

Currants, how to make currant

jelly, 296. Currant wine, 3O3.

To preferve Currants, 37 i-

Currey, how to make the Indian

way, 105.

Cuflajd pudding, to boil, 218.

To
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*To make almond cuftards, 289.

.Baked cuftards, ib. Plain cuf-

tards* ib.

Cutlets a la Maintenon, a very

good difti, 47.
Cyder, how to make, 380. How

to ftne cyder, ib.

D.

Damojtns , to preferve whole, 316.

To keep damoftns for pies or

tarts, 323. To dry damoftnf,

367.
December

,
product of the kitchen

and fruit garden this month,

34 1
* a .

*

Devonjhire fquab pie, how to

make, 144.

Difguifed leg of veal and bacon,

how to make, 56. Mutton chops

in difguife, 76.

Dijbes. See Made Dijbes,

Dog, two cures for the bite of a

mad dog, 342.
Dotterels, how to chufe, 334.
Doves, how to chufe, 335. See

Pigeons.

Drink, how to make the peiioral

drink, 244. To make a good

drink, 245. Sage tea, ib. To
make it for a child, 246.

Dripping, how to pot, to fry fi£h,

meat; or fritters, 248,

Ducks
,
'fauce for, 5. Dire&ions

for ducks, 7. Sauce for boiled

ducks, 9. How to roaft tame

and wild ducks, 14. A Ger-
man way of drefling ducks, 72.

Ducks alamode, 81. The beft

way to drefs a wild duck* ib.

Another way, 82. To boil a

duck or rabbit with onions, ib.

To drefs a duck ivith green

peas, ib. To drefs a duck with

cucumbers,83. -A duck a la-

braifc, ib. To boil ducks the

French way, 84. To (lew

ducks, 100. To make a duck

pie, 143 To chufe wild ducks,

334*
DuviplingSy how to make yeaft

dumplings, 226. To make Nor-
folk dumplings, 227. To make
hard dumplings, two ways, ib.

Apple dumplings, two ways,

227, 228. Dumplings when
you have white bread, 254.

E.

"Eel foup, how to make, 1 5 1 . Flow
to fteweels, 180. To ftew eels

with broth, ib. To pitchcock

eels, 184. Fry eels, 185.
Broil eels, ib. Farce eels with
white fauce, ib. To drefs eels

with brown fauce, ib To make
ari eel pie, 233. To collar

eels, 233. To pot eels, 237.
How to chufe eels, 337.

Egg fauce, how to make, proper

for roafted chickens, 7 1 . To
feafoh an egg pie, 141. To
make an egg foup, 157, 224.
To drefs forrel with eggs, 196.
To drefs broccoli and eggs,

197. To drefs afparagus and
eggs, 198. Stewed fpinach and

eggs, 200. To make a pretty

difti of eggs, 204. Eggs a la

tripe, ib. A fricafee of eggs,.

205. A ragoo of eggs, ib.

How to broil eggs, ib. To
drefs eggs with bread, 206. To
farce eggs, ib. To drefs eggs

with lettuce, ib. To fry .ggs

as round as balls, ib. To make
an egg as big as twenty, 207.
To make a grarid difti of eggs,

ib. A pretty difti of whites of

eggs, 208. To make a fweet

egg pie, 229. How to chufe

eggs, 33Z. To make marma-
lade ofeggs the Jews way., 358.

Elder wine, how to make, 301.

£e To
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To make elder flower wine,

very like Frontiniac, 302.

Efidive, how to ragoo, 194. To
drefs endive the Spanifh way,

356.

F.

Fairy butter, how to make, 289.

Farce, to farce eels, with white

fauce, 185. To farce eggs,

206. A farce meagre cabbage,

210. To farce cucumbers, 21 1

.

Fafti a number of good difhes for

a fall dinner, 152.

February , fruits laliing then, 339.
Fennel

,
how to pickle, 274.

Fieldfare

,

how to chufe, 335.
Fire, how to be prepared for

roafting or boiling, 1

.

Fifh , howto drefs, 122, 250. To
make fifh fauce, with lobflers,

123. Strong fifh gravy, 127.

To drefs little fifh, 177. Hat
fifh, 183. Salt fifh, ib. Col-

lar of fifh in ragoo, like a breaft

©fveal collared, 189. To make
a fait fifh pie, 232. To make
a carp pie, ib. To make a

foal pie, ib Eel pie, 233. To
make a flounder pie, ib. To
make a herring pie, ib. Sal-

mon pie, 234. Lobfterpie, ib.

Mufcle pie, ib. To collar ial-

mon, 233. To collar eels, ib.

To pickle or bake herrings, 2 36.

To pickle or bake mackerel to

keep all the year, ib. To foufe

mackerel, ib To pot a lob-

fier, ib. To pot eels, 237. To
pot lampreys, ib. To pot chars,

238. To pot a pike, ib. To pot

ialmon, two ways, ib. To
boil a plaice or flounder, 241.

To make fifh fauce to keep the

whole year, 247. Iiow to bake

fifh, 250. The proper feafon

for fifh, 3364 How to chufe

fifh, 337. To make fifhpaftieS

theitanan way, 355. he man-
ner of drefiing various forts of
dried fifh, 391.

Floating ijland, how. to make,

300.

Florendine hare, 101. How to

make a cheefe curd florendine,

228. To make a floren-ine of

oranges or apples, ib.

Floury haity pudding, how t*

make, 16. To make a flour

pudding, 218.

Floundery how to make a flounder

pie, 233. Howto boil floun-

ders, 241. To chufe flounders,

33 8 -

Flowers, how to make conferve

of any fort of flowers, 314.
Candy any fort of flowers, 317.

Flummery
, how to make hartfhorn

flummery, 296 Another way
297. To make oatmeal flum-

mery, ib. French flummery,

298.

Fool, how to make an orange fool,

158. To make a Weflminfter

fool, 159. A goofeberry fool,

ib.

Force
,
how to make force-meat

balls, 21. To force a leg of

lamb, 31. To force a large

fowl, ib. To force the infide

of a firloin of beef, two ways,

34. The infide of a rump of

beef, 35. Tongue and udder

forced, 43- To force a tongue,

ib. To force a fowl, 74. !'•

force cocks-combs, 1 1 1 Forced

cabbage, 1 16. Forced favoys,

1 17. Forced cucumbers, ib.

To force afp.«ragus in French

rails, 200.

Fowls of different kinds, how to
T

roafl, 5, 14. Sauce for fowls,

18, 125. How to boil fowls,

9. How to roafl: a fowl, phea-

fant fafhi.on, 12. How to force

a large
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a large fowl, 31. To ftew a

fowl, 32. To ftew a fowl in

celery fauce, 71 . The German
way of drefling fowls, 72. To
drefs a fowl to perfection, 73.
To ftew white fowl brown the

nice way, ib. Fowl a la braife,

74. To force a fowl, ib. To
roaft a fowl with chefnuts, 75.
How to marinate fowls, 78.

To drefs a cold fowl, 1 1 8 fo
make a fowl pie, 253* To pot

fowls, 258.

Frangas incopades, to make, 387.

Frazs, how to make apple frazes,

164. How to make an almond
fraze, ib.

French beans, hew to drefs, 17.

To ragoo French beans, 194.
202. To make a French barley

pudding, 217. A harrico of

French beans, 252. How to

pickle French beans, 272. How
to make French bifeuits, 285.

French bread, 308. ’ French

flummery, 298. To keep

French beans all the year', 321

.

To drefs carrots and French

beans tKe Dutch wray, 356.
Chickens drefled the French

way, 383.
Fricandillas, to make, 394.
Fricafee , how to make a brown

fricafee, 22. A white fricafee,

22, 23. To fricafee rabbits,

lamb, or veal, See. 23. Rab-
bits, lamb, fweetbreads, or

tripe, ib. Another way to fri-

cafee tripe, 24. A fricafee of

pigeons, 25. A fricafee of

lanib-ftones and fweetbreads,

ib. A fricafee of neats tongues,

43. To fricafee ox palates, 44.
To fricafee ccd, 175. To fri-

cafee cod-founds, 1 8 2.To frica-

fee fkirrets, 195. A fricafee of

artichoke bottoms, 196. A

white fricafee of mufhrooms,

197.
Fritters,

how to make hafty frit-

ters, 1 6 1 . Fine fritters, 162.

Apple fritters, ib. Curd frit-

ters, ib. Fritters royal, ib.

Skirret fritters, ib. White frit-

ters, 163. Syringed fritters, ib.

To m ike vine-leaf fritters, 164.

Clary fritters, 165, Spanifh

fritters, 381.*

Fruitsy
the feveral feafons for,

333 -

Fry, how to fry tripe, 24. Beef

fteaks, two ways, 39. A loin

of lamb, 53. Sauiages, 118.

Cold veal, 1 19. To make fried

toafts, 1 71. 'l o fry carp, 172.

Tench, 173. Herrings, 180.

To fry lampreys, 184. To fry

eels, 185. Chardoons fried and

buttered, 195. To fry arti-

chokes, 197. Potatoes, 199.
Eggs as round as balls, 206.

Fried celery, 2 1 1 . Cauliflowers

fried, 212. Fried fmelts, 324.

Furmity, how to make, 159.

G.

Gam
,
how to make a rafpbcrrv,

296.
directions concerning gar-

den things, 1 8. The produce

of the kitchen and fruit garden,

in different feafons of the year.

German puffs, how to make, 368.

Giblets, how to ftew, 86. 'i o

make giblets a la turtle, 87.
How to make a giblet pie, 143.

Ginger, mock, to pickle, 278.

Gingerbread cake.^, how to make,
281. How to make ginger-

bread, 283. Ginger table:, 357.
GoA/ lace, how to glean, 378.
£ s 2 Golden
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Golden-pippins, how to pickle,

276. How to preferve, 362.

Good-cwetts , how to chufe, 334
Goo/e, how to roaft, 5,7, 14, 84.

A mbck goofe,how p-epared^.

Sauce for a goofe, 5. Sauce

for a boiled goole, 9. Howto
drefs a goofe with onions, or

cabbage, 84. To drefs a green

goofe, 85. To dry a goole, ib.

To drefs a goofe in r-.goo, ib

A goofe aiamode, 86. To
make a goofe pie, 145. To
make a pudding with the blood

of a goofe, 256. How to chufe

a tame, wild, or bran goofe,

334 -

GooJ'eberry ,
how to make a goofe

-

berry fool, 159. A goofe-

berry pie, 232. How to make
it red, ib. Cuftards good with

it, ib. Goofeberry cream, 291.

Goofeberry wine. 302. How
to preferve goofeberries whole

without honing, 317. How to

keep green gooleberries till

Chriftmas, 322. To keep red

goofpberries, ib. How to make
g90fcberry wafers, 361.

Grai/ing, a fifh, to chufe, 337.
Grapes, how to pickle, 27 5 . How

to preferve grapes, 362.

Grateful, how to make a grateful

pudding, 219.
Gravy, how to make good and

cheap gravy, Pref. iii. To
make gravy for a jurkey or any

fort of fowls, 1 8. Another di-

rection to make gravy, 19. To
make beef, or mutton, or veal

gravy, ib. To make gravy for

a white fauce, 1 2 5-,. Gravy for

jurkey, fowl, or ragoo, ib.

1 1 » ravy for a fowl when you have

no meat nor gravy ready made,

126. Mutton or veal gravy,

ib. Strong fill gravy, 127.

Gravy foup, 1 28, 256. Good
brown gravy,* 193.

Greens, directions for dreiling, 15.
Green gages

,
how to candy 349.

Grill

,

how to grill fhrimps, 199.
Gruel, how to make water-gruel,

243 -

Gull, how to chufe, 334.

H.
Haddocks

,

how to broil, 1 76. To
broil haddocks when they are in

• high feafon, 181. How to drefs

Scotch haddocks, 184. Had-
docks after the Spanilh way,

.344. To drefs haddocks the

Jews way, 354.
Haggafsy Scotch, to make, 388.

To make it fweet with fruit, ib.

Ham
, the abfurdity of making the

effence of ham a fauce to one

dilh, Pref. ii. How to boil a

ham, 8. To drefs a ham a la

braife, 62. To roaft a ham or

gammon, 63 . To make elfence

of ham, 106,108. To make
a ham pie, 142 Veal hams,

264 Beef hams, 265. Mut-
ton hams, ib. Pork hams, ib.

To chufe Weftphalia hams,332

Farther directions as to pickling

hams, 353.
Hamburgh laulages, how to make,

382. A turkey Huffed after the

Hamburgh way, 383.

Hard dumplings, how to make,

two ways, 227.

Hair

,

to preferve and make it

grow thick, 394.
Hare, to roaft a hare, 7,13. Dif-

ferent forts of fauce for a hare

7. To keep hares fweet, or

make them frefh when they

ftink, 1 1 .To drefs ajugged hare

98. To fcare a hare, ib. To
itew a hare, ioi . FJbrendine

hare, ib. A hare civet, ib.

T»
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To pot a hare, 259. To chufe

a hare, 335.
Harrico of French beans, how to

make, 252.

Hartforn cream, to make, 292.

Jelly, 294 To make a hartf-

horn flummery, two ways, 296
297.

Haft, how to hafli a calf’s head,

26 A calf's head white, ib.

A mutton hafh,48 To hafli

cold mutton, 1
1
9. Mutton like

venifon, 1 20,

Hafiy pudding, how to make a

flour hafty pudding, 160. An
oat meal hafty pudding, ib. A
fine hafty pudding, 161. Hafty

fritters, ib.

Heart-burn, lozenges for, 402.

Heath poults, to chufe. 335. To
chufe heathcock and hen, ib.

Hedge-hog, how to make, three

ways, 169, 298.
Hen, how to chufe, 334.
Herrings how to broil, 180. To

fry herrings, ib. A herring

pie, 233. To pickle or bake

herrings, 236. To chufe her-

rings, 338. Pickled and red

herrings, ib. Dried herrings

how to drefs, 392.
Hodge-podge, howto make, 133.
Of mutton, ib.

Hogs feet and ears, how to ragoo,

24. Hogs ears forced, 1 1 1

.

Almond hogs puddings, three

ways, 255. Hogs puddings

with currants, 256. The feveral

parts of a hog, 329. Parts of a

bacon hog, 330.

Honey-comb , how to make a lemon
honey-comb, 365.

Hyferical water, to make, 326.

I.

fruits then lading,

Ice, how to ice a great cake, 380.
To make ice cream, 347.

Jelly, howto make ifinglafs jelly,

244. Jelly of cream, 290.
Hartfhorn jelly, 294. Orange
jelly, 295. A ribband jelly, ib.

Calves feet jelly, ib. Currant

jelly, 296. A turkey, &c. in

'jelly, 348.
India pickle, how to make, 349.
Ipfwich, how to make an Ipfwich

almond pudding, 222.

Iron, how to keep frbm rufting,

379 *

Iranmolds, how to take out of
linen, 349.

Ifinglafs jelly, how to make, 244.
Ifand, how to make the floating

ifland, 300.

Italian collops, 58. How to

make an Italian pudding, 217.

Jug, to drefs a jugged hare, 101.

July, the produce of the kitchen

and fruit garden this month,

34°-
Jumballs, how to make, 1

1
4.

June, the produce of kitchen and
fruit garden this month, 339.

K.

Kicbjhaavs, how to make, 168.

Kidneybeans. See Beans.

Knots
,
a bird, howto chufe, 334,

L.

Lace, gold or fllver, how to clean

37 8 -

Lamb
, how to roaft, 2. To boil

houfe lamb, 9. To roaft houfe-
lamb, 1 3 . How to fricafee lamb,

23 To fricafee lamb-ftones and
fweetbreads, 25 To drefs a
lamb’s head, 27. To force a
leg of lamb, 31,52. To boil a
leg of lamb, 31. How to bake
lamb and rice, 52. To fry a
E e 3 loia.

January,

338.
•
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loin oflamb, ^3. Another way
offrying a neck or loin oflamb,

ib. A ragoo of lamb. ib. Cut-

lets fricafeed, 54 Chops lard-

ed, ib. Chops en Cafarole, ib.

To flew a lamb’s head, 55. To
make a very fine fweet lamb pie,

1 40. The feveral parts of houfe-

lamb, 329. Proper feafons for

heufe and graf lamb, ib. How
to chufe lamb, 336.

Lampreys, how tod refs, 184. To
fry lampreys, ib. To pot lam-

preys, 237.
Larks

,
lauce for, 6. Directions

for roalting larks, 14. Todrefs

larks pear falhion, 101. To
chufe larks, 335.

Lemon fauce f >r boiled fowl, how
to make, To make lem n
tarts, 148. To pickle lemons,

273. To make lemon cheefe-

cakes, two ways, 288. To
make lemon cream, two ways,

290. How to keep lemons,

two ways, 323. To make a

lemon honey comb,
.
365. A

lemon tower or pudding, 369.
To make the clear lemon cream,

ib.

Leveret, how to chufe, 335.
Limes

,
how to pickle, 276.

Ling
,
how to chufe, 336.

Linen
,
how to take ironmolds out

of, 349.
Livers

, how to drefs livers with

mufhroom fauce, 72. A ragoo

of livers, 115. A liver pudding
boiled, 25 1

-

Loaf, how to make buttered

loaves, 197. To make a boiled

loaf, 221

Lobfers ,
how to butter loblters,

two ways, 190, 191. How to

road lobfers, ib. To make a

lohfer pie, 234. To pot alob-

fer, 236. To chufe loblters, 337.
Loin of veal en epigram, 56,

M.
'

Mickeroom, how to make, 28$.
Mackerel, how to boil, 177. To

broil mackerel whole, 179.
Mackerel a la maitre d’hotel,

ib. To pickle or bake macke-
rel to keep all the year, 236.
To foufe mackerel, ib. To
pickle mack erel, palled caveach,

267. To chufe mackerel, 338.
Mackerel drefied the Italian

way, 353. The way of curing

mackerel, 393. To drels cured

mackerel,* ib.

Mai log, two cures for the bite

of, 342.
Made dtjhes

, 20. Rules to be

obferved in all made difhes, 1 06.

A pretty made difh, 168.

Mailing-cakes, to make, 283.

Maid, directions to the houfe-

maid, 344.
March

,

fruhs then lafting, 339.
Marie, a bird, how to chufe, 334.
Marmalade of oranges, how to

make, 312. To make white

marmalade, ib. Red marma-
lade, 313. Marmalade of eggs

the Jews way,' 338. Marma-
lade of cherries, 366. Of
quince, white, 367.

Marrow, how to make a marrow
pudding, 137.

May, the probuCt of the kitchen

and fruit garden this month,

339 -
.

Mead, how to make, 366. To
make white mead, 386.

Meat, how to Keep meat hot, 14.

o prevent its flicking to the

bott m of the pot, 49. to pre-

ferve fait meat, 353
Melon mangoes, to pickle, 278, •

Milk, how to ma e rice-milk,

158. Artificial affet milk, 2454

Cows milk next to affes milk,

245.
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$41;. To make milk water. 3 28.

38c. Milk foup the Dutch
way, 355.

millet pudding, to make, 213.

Mince pies ,
the bed way to make

them, 148. To make Lent

mince pies, 234.

Mint, how to diitil mint, 326.

Moonjbine ,
how to make, 209.

Morelia cherries, how to barrel,

37 2 -

Mujjin<, how to make, 309.
Mulberries, how to make a pud-

ding of, 226.

Mujbrooms
, how to make mufh-

room fauce for white fowls ofall

forts, 70. For white fowls boil-

ed, ib. To make a white fricafee

of mufhrooms, 197. To ragoo

mufhrooms, 204. To pickle

mufhrooms for the fea, 248. To
make mufhroom powder, ib.

To keep mufhrooms without

pickle, 249. ^o pickle mufh-
roomsr white, 273. To make
pickle for mufhrooms, 274. To
raife mufhrooms, 384.

Mufcle, how to make mufcle foup,

155. To flew or drefs mu'cies,

three ways, 192, 193. To
make a mufcle pie, 234. To
pickle mufcles, 277.

Mutton, how to roaft mutton, 2,

12. The faddle and chine of

mutton, what, 2. The time

required for roafting the feveral

pieces of mutton, 12. To roaft

mutton venifonfafhion, 10. To
draw mutton gravy, 19. fora
goo a leg of mutton, 22. To
collar a breaft of mutton, 30.

Another way to drefs a breaft of

mutton, ib To drefs a leg of

mutton a a royale, 45. A leg

of mutton a lahaut gout,ib To
roaft a leg of mutton with oy*

flers, ib. fo roaft a leg of mut-
ton with cockles, 46. A fhoul-

der of mutton en epigram, ib.

A harrico of mutton, -ib. To
French a hind faddle ofmutton,

46. Another French way called

St. Meneh^ut, 47. 1 o make
a mutton hafh, 48. A fecond

way to roaft a leg of mutton,
with oy Iters, ib w drefs a leg

of mutton to eat like venifon,

49. ! o drefs mutton the Turk-
ifh way, ib. A fhoulder ofmut-
ton with a ragoo of turnips, ib.

To ftuffaleg or fhoulder ofmut-
ton, 50. Io boil a leg of mut-
ton like venifon, 68. IV^utton

chops in difguife, 76. Mutton
kebobbed, 104. To drefs a

neck of mutton called the hafty

difn, ib. To hafh cold mutton,

1 19. To hafh mutton like ve-

nifon, 120. To make mutton
gravy, 1 26. Mutton broth, 1

3-2.

Mutton pie, 142. Mutton
broth for the fick, 239. To
make it for very weak people,

ib. To make mutton hams,

265. How to chufe mutton,

33 1 *

N.

Norfolk dumplings, how to make,
227.

North , lady, her way of jarring

cherries, 31 1.

November, the product of the

kitchen and fruit garden this

month, 341.
Nuns-cake, how to make, 281.

O.

Oat-pudding, how to bake, 136,

25

2

> Oatmeal hafty pudding,

how to make, 160. Oatmeal
pudding, 212, 252. Oatmeal
flummery 297. Oatcakes, 310.

Ottober, the produd of the kit-

E e 4 chen
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chen and fruit garden this

month, 341.

Olive, how to make an olive pie,

141.

Onions, how to make a ragoo of

onions- 114. An onion foup,

153. An onion pie, 230. To
pickle onions, 273 To make
onion foup the Spanilh way,

^ 355 -

Orange tarts, how to make, 149.
Orange fool, 158 Orange
puddings four ways, 213,214
Anoreangeado pie, 230. O-
range butter, 289. Orange
cream, 291. Orange wine,

301. To make orange wine
with raifins, 302. Orange
marmalade, 312. How to

preferve oranges whole, 313.
To make orange wafers 364.
Ora-ge cakes, ib. Orange
loaves, 369 Orange bifcuits.

377 *

Ort' Ians, how to d refs, 1 00.

0<ven for baking, how to be built,

3 1

1

•

Ox, how to bake an o head, 20.

To ftew ox pala 22. To
ragoo ox palates, 44. To fri-

cafee ox palates ib. To roaft

ox palates, ib. To pickle ox

palates, 112. How to make
gravy of ox kidneys, 126. Ox-
cheek pie, 144.

Oxford John, 5 1 . How to make
an Oxford pudding, 139.

Oyfters ,
how -to make a ragop of,

1
1
4. To make mock oyfter

fauce, either for turkies or fowls

boiled, 78.^ To make an oyfter

foup. 156 Oyfter fauce, 176.

To make fcollops of oyllers,

192. To ragoo oyfters, 193.

To make oyfter loaves, 201.

How to pickle oyfters, 277.

P.

Paco Villa, or Indian pickle, how
to make, 389.

Pain perdue, howto make, 1 68.

Panada, how to make, 243.

Pancakes ,
how to make, 163.

To make fine pancakes, four

ways, ib Rice pancakes, 165.

Parfley how to diftil, 326.

Parfnjps how to drefs, 16. How
to ftew, 201 . I o mafli, ib.

Partridge
,
fauce for partridge, 6.

Directions for roafting par-

tridges, 14. 95. To boil par-

tridges, ib. To drefs partridges

a la braife, 96. To make par-

tridge panes ib. The French

way of dreffing partridges, 107.

Another way to boil partridges,

241 . How to chufe a partridge,

cock or hen, 335.

Pafiy , how to make lit tie pafties,

121. To make petit pafties . for

garnifhing of difhes, ib. How
to make venifon pafty, 146.

To make -pafty of a loin of

mutton, 147*
'

Peache , to pickle, 271. How
to make fyrup of peach blof-

foms, 315. How to preferve

peaches, 319. How to dry
peaches, 36a. - -

Pearl, to make fugar of pearl,

3 > 9 -

Pears, how to ftew, 167. To ftew

pears in a fauce-pan, ib. To
ftew pears purple, ib. How to

make pear pudding, 226. Pear

pie, 231. To keep pear plums

for tarts or pies, 323. How to

dry pears without fugar, 357.
To dry pear-plums, 372.

Peas, how to ftew peas and let-

tuce, 1 16. How to make 3
green peas-foup two ways,

1 29. A peas fcup for winter,

two
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two ways, 1 30. How to make
peas -foup for a fafl dinner,! 52.

To make a green peas-foup for

ditto, two ways, ib. 153. How
to make peas-porridge, 158.

To drefs peas Franfoife, 209.

Green peas with cream, 210.

To make peas-foup, 250. To
make peas- pudding, 252. To
keep green peas till Chriftmas,

321. Another way to preferve

green peas, 388. A Spanifh

peas-foup, 355. Another way
to drefs peas, 356.

Pello<w, howto make it the Indian
' way, 105. Another way to

make a pel low, 106.

Penny-rcyal,
how to diftil, 326.

Pepper cakes, how to make, 283.

Perfumery , receipts for, 399 To
make red, light, or purple

wafh-balls, ib. Blue, red, pur-

ple, or marbled walh- balls, ib.

White almond wafn-balls, 400.

Brown almorid walh -balls, ib.

Lip falve, 401. A compofl-

tion to take hair out by the

roots, ib. White lip falve, and

for chopped hands and face, ib.

French rouge, ib. Opiate for

the teeth, ib. Delefcot’s opiate,

ib. Shaving oiL 402. To
take iron molds out of linen,

and greafe out of woollen or

filk, ib. Walh for the face,

ib. Liquid for the hair,

ib White almond pafle, ib.

Brownalmond pafte, ib. Sweet-

feented bags to lay with li-

nen, 403- Honey water, ib.

Orange butter, ib. Lemon-
butter ib. Marechalle pow-
der, ib. Virgin’s milk, ib.

Eau de bouquet, 404. Ambro-
fia nofegay, ib. Peari -water,

ib. Eau de luce, ib. Milk
fulde water, ib. Mils in her

teens, ib. Lady Lilley s ball,'

ib. Hard pomatum, 40 3. So
pomatum, ib. Nun’s cream,

ib. Eau fans pared, ib. Beau-

tifying water, ib. Lozenges

for the heart-burn, ib. Lo-
zenges for a cold, ib. Dra-
gon roots, 406. Shaving pow-
der ih. Windfor foap,- ib.

Soap to fill lliaving boxes, ib.

Tooth-powder, ib. Cold cream,

407. Turlington’s balfam, ib.

Sirop de capillaire, ib. Re-
ceipt for a confumption, 408.
To Hop a violent purge, or the

flux, ib. For obftruftions in

the womb, ib Another for ob-

ftru&ions, 409. For a hoarfe-

nefs, ib.

Pheefants may be larded, 12. To
rcaft pheafants, 97'. To flew

pheafants, ib. I o' drefs a phea-

fant a la braife, 98. To boil a
pheafant, ib. To chufe a cock

or hen pheafant, 334. To
chufe pheafant poults, 335.

Pickle , to pickle ox palates, 1 12.

I 0 pickle pork
, 204. A pickle

for pork which is to be eat foon,

ib. To pickle mackerel, called

caveach, 267. To pickle wal-

nuts green, 268, To pickle

walnuts white, ib. To pickle

walnuts black, 269. To pickle

gerkins, 270. To pickle large

cucumbers in flices, ib To
pickle afparagus, 271. To
pic le peaches, ib. 1 o pickle

raddifh pods, 272. To pickle

French beans, ib. To pickle

cauliflowers, ib. To pickle

beet- root, ib. To pickle white
plums, 273. To pickle onions,

ib. To pickle lemons, ib. To
pickle mufhrooms white, ib.

To make pickle for muflirooms,

274. To pickle codlings, ib.

To pickle fe nel, ib. To pickle

grapes, 275. To pickle bar-

berries.
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berries, 275. To pickle red

cabbage, 276. To pickle gold-

en pippins, ib. To pickle na-

ilertium berries and limes, 276.
To pickle oy fters, cockles, and
mufcles, 277. To pk>le young
fuckers, or young artichokes,

ib. To pickle artichoke bot-

toms, 278. To pic le fam-
phire, ib. To pickle mock-
ginger. ib. To pickle melon
mangoes, ib. To pickle elder

Shoots in imitation of bamboo,

279 Rules to be obferved in

pic ling, ib To pickle fmclts,

319. Further directions in

picki ng, 353. To make a

pic vie for fine purple cabbage,

384. f'o make paco-lilla, or

Indian picUe, 389.

Pig howtoroaft, 3,4, 13. Sauce

for a roafted pig, 4. Different

forts of fauce f r pig, ib. To
yoaft the hind quarter of a pig

lamb fafhion, ib. How to bake

a pig, ib. To drefs pig s pet-

ty-toes, 47. Various ways of

dreffmg a pig, 64. A pig in

jelly, 65. Collared pig, ib. A
pig the French way, 66. A
pig au pere- doublet, ib. A
pig matelote, 67. A pig like

a fat lamb, ib. Barbicued

pig, ib.
^

Pigeons
,

directions for roafting

pigeons, 6 , 14. To broil pi-

geons, 6. To make a fricafee

of pigeons, 25. To roaft pi-

geons, 88. To boil pigeons,

ib. To a la daube pigeons, ib.

Pigeons an poir, 89. Pigeons

ftoved, 90. Pigeons fuitout,

ib. Pigeons in compote, 91.

To make a French pupton of

pigeons, ib. Pigeons boiled with

rice, ib. Pigeons tranfmogri-

fied, ib. Pigeons in fricandos,

92. To roaft pigeons with a

farce, 92. Pigeons a la Souf-
fel, ib. Pigeons in Pimlico, 93'
To jug pigeons, ib To flew
pigeons, 94. To drefs cold

pigeons. 118. To make a
pigeon pie, 142. To boil pi-

geons for the lick, 241. To
pot pigeons, 258. To chufe
pigeons, 335 To fricafee pi-

gjons the Italian way, 381.
Piesy how to make a very fine

fwect lamb or veal pie, 14. To
ma^e a pretty fweet lamb pie,

ib. A favoury veal pie, ib. A
favotiry lamb or veal pie 138.
A calf’s foot pie, 141. An
plive pie, ib. How to feafon

an egg pie, ib To make a

mutton pie, 142. To make a

beef-fteak pie, ib. To make
a ham pie, ib. How to make
a pigeon pie, ib. To make a

giblet pie, 143. To make a

duck pie, ib. To make a

chicken pie, ib. To make a

Chefhire pork pie, 144. A
Devonfhire fquab pie, ib. An
ox-cheek pie, ib. A Shrop-

shire pie, 145. A Yorlhire

Chriftmas pie, ib. A goofe

pie. ib. A calf’s head pie,

147. The belt way to make
mince pies, 148. To make
crufts for great pies, 1 50. To
make an artichoke pie, 229. A
fweet egg pie. ib. A potatoe

pie, ib. An onion pie, 230.

An orangeaCo pie, ib. A fkir-

ret pie, ib. An apple pie, ib.

Green codling -pie, 231 A
cherry pie, ib. A plum pie,

232. A goofeberry pie, ib.‘

A falt-fifh pie, ib. A carp

pie, ib. A foal pie, ib. An
eel pie, 233 A flounder pie,

ib. A herring pie, ib. A fal-

mon pie, 234. A lobfter pie,

ib. A mufcle pie, ib. To
make
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make Lent mince- pies 234. A
fowl pie, 253. A Cheihire

pork pie for fea, ib. To make

fifh pies the Spanilh way, 357.

Pike, how to drefs a pike, 1 79.

To pot a pike, 238. To chufe

pike, 33".

Pippins, whole, how to Hew, 167.

How to preferve pippms 362.

To preierve pippins in dices,

O/'t*

Pith,
to make a pith pudding,

136.

Plague , to make plague-water,

327. A receipt againit the

pi ague, 342.
Plaije, to boil plaiie, 241. How

to chufe plaife, 338.
Plovers, to drels them feveral

wa^s, 100. To. chufe plovers.

335 *

Plum to make plum porridge for

Chriftmas, 1 27. A boiled plum

.pudding, 137. Plum porridge.

139. Plum gruel, 160. A
white pear plum pudding, 226.

To pickle white plums, 273.

To make little plum cakes,

287. To preferve the large

green plums, 318 To keep

pear plums for tarts or pies,

323. To dry plums, 359.
How to preferve plums green,

367. To preferve white pear-

plums, 371
Poppy-water cordial, how to make,

3 86.

Pork, how to roaft the different

‘ piecesof, 3, 12. Gravy orfauces

for pork, 3. To boil pickled

poik, 20. i o fluff a chine of

pork, 64. T o preferve or

pickle pig3 feet and ears, 1 1

2

A Cheihire pork p e, 144.

Fork broth, 240. Pork pud -

ding, 250 A Chefhire pork

pie for fea, 253. i'o pickle

pork, 264. Pork which is to

be eaten foon , 264. Pork hams»

265 . ( he fealon for pork, 330*
To chufe pork, 3,3 1

.

Porridge, how to make plum por-

ridge for Chriftmas, 127. Peas

porridge, 158 PIuip porridge

or barley gruel, 159.

Portablefug, how to make, 1 34,
Portugal cakes, how to make*

283.
Pojpet, how to make a fack poffet,

three ways, 1 60 i6|.

Potatoes feveral ways of dreffmg

potatoes, 16. To make pota-

toe cakes, 198. Potatoe pud-
ding, feveral ways. 198 212,

213- Potatoes like a collar of

veal or mutton, 198. To broil

potatoes, 199. To fry pota-

toes, ib. M allied potatoes ib.

A potatoe pie, 229.

Pot, how to pot a lobffer, 236.
Eels. 237. Lami reys, ib. Chars,

238. A pike, ib. Salmon', two
ways, ib.‘ Pigeons, 258. A
cold tongue, beef or venifon,

259 Venifon, ib. To pot a

hare, ib. A tongue, 260. A
fine way to pot a tongue, ib.

To pot beef like venifon. 261.

Cheihire cheefe, ib. To fave

potted birds 267.

Pottage
, brown, how to make,

387. To make white barley

pottage with a chicken in the

middle, ib.

Poultry dire&ions, concerning

roafting poultry, 14. Seafons

for different v* inds of poultry.

333. How to chufe pomiry, ib*

Pov der^ fweet, how to make for

cloaths 378.
Prawns how to Hew, 192. How

to chufe prawns 338.
Preferve h w to preferve cocks*,

co nbs, 112. To preferve or

pic! le pigs feet and ears, two
ways, ib. To preferve apri-

- cots,
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c&ts, 316, 36 1, Damofins

whole,
^
16. Goofeberries whole

317. White walnuts, 318.

Green walnuts,ib. Large green

plums, ib. Peaches two ways,

319. Artichokes all the year,

321. French beans all the

year, lb. Green peas till

Chrrftmas, 322. Another way
to preJerve greet} peas, ib.

Green goofeberries till Chrift-

mas, ib. Red goofeberries, ib.

Walnuts all the year, 323. Le-

mons two ways, ib. White
bullice, pear plums, or damo-
iins, &c for tarts or pies, ib.

To preferve artichokes theSpa-

nifh way, 357. Pippins, 362.

Grapes, ib Green codlings,ib.

White quinces whole, 364.
Apricots or plums green, 367.
Cherries, ib. 372. Barberries,

368. White pear-plums, 371.

Currants, ib. Rafpberries, ib.

Pippins in flices 374. The
jews way of preferring falmon

and all forts of filh, 390. To
preferve tripe to go to the Eaft

Indies, 391.

Trune pudding, to make, 226.

Fudding ,
how to bake an oat

pudding, 136. How to make
a calf’s foot pudding, ib. A
pith pudding, ib. A marrow
'pudezing. 1 37. A boiled fuet

pudding, ib A b ’ded plum
pudding, ib. A hunting pud-

ding, ib. ‘ A Yorkfhire pud-

ding, 138. A fteak pudding,

ib A vermicelli pudding, ib.

An Oxford pudding, 1 39 Rules

to be oblerved in making pud-

dingo, &c. ib. How to make
pretty almond puddings, 171.

An oatmeal pudding, 2 1 2. A
potatoe pudding, three ways,

212. 213. An orange pudding

four ways, 213, 214. A le-

E X.

mon pudding, two ways, 214,
An almond pudding, 21 5. How
to boil an almond pudding, ib.

A fago pudding, ib. A millet

pudding,ib. A carrot pudding,
two ways, 216. To make a
c whip pudding,ib. A quince,

apricot, or white pear plum
pudding, ib. A pearl barley

pudding, 217. A French bar-

ley pudding, ib. An apple

pudding, ib. An Italian pud-
ding, ib A rice pudding, three

ways, 217, 218. To boil a

cufbrd pudding, 218. A flour

pudding, ib. A batter pud-
ding, 219 A batter pudding
without eggs, ib. A grateful

pudding, ib. A bread pud-
ding, ib. A fine bread pud-
ding, 220. An ordinary bread

pudding, ib. A baked bread

pudding, ib. A chefnut pud-
ding, 221 . A fine plain baked
pudding, ib. Pretty little cheefe

curd puddings, ib. n apricot

pudding, 222 The Iplwich

almond pudding, ib. Tranf-
parent pudding, ib. To make
puddings for little difhes, ib.

A fweetmeat pudding, 223. A
fine plain pudding, ib. A ra-

tafia pudding, ib A bread

and butter pudding, 224. A
boiled rice pudding, ib. A
cheap rice pudding, ib. A
cheap plain rice pudding, ib,

. A cheap baked rice pudding,

225. A fpinach pudding, ib.

A quacking pudding, ib A
cream pudding, ib. To make
a prune pudding, 226. A
fpoonful pudding, ib. .A n apple

pudding, ib. Citron pudding,

228. A pork or beef, &c.
pudding, 250. A rice pud-

ding, 251. A fuet pudding,

ib. A liver pudding boiled, ib.
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An oatmeal pudding, 252. To
bake an oatmeal pudding, ib.

To bake a rice pudding, ib.

To make a peas pudding, ib.

Almond hogs puddings, three

ways, 255. Hogs puddings

with currants, 256. Black pud-

dings, ib. A pudding with the

blood of a goofe, ib. Carolina

rice pudding, 395.

Puff-pajie, how to make, 150.

How to make German puffs,

368.
Pullets, how to drefs pullets a la

Sainte Menehout, 75.
Pupton y how to make a pupton of

ct apples, 166.

Q_
Quince, to make a quince pud-

ding, 216. Quince wine, 304.
To preferve quinces whole,

3 1
4.T0 make fyrup of quinces,

316. Quince cakes, 319. To
preferve white quinces whole,

364. To make marmalade of

quinces white, 367.
!Quire of paper pancakes, how to

make, 165.

R.
Rabbits, fauce for boiled rabbits,

9. How to roaft rabbits, 1 1

.

Sauce for roafted rabbits, ib.

How to roaft a rabbit hare fa-

ihlon, ib. To fricafee rabbits,

23. To drefs Portuguefe rab-

bits, 103. Rabbits furprile, ib.

To drefs rabbits in cafferole,

104. To make a Scotch rabbit,

196. A Welch rabbit, ib. An
Englifh rabbit, two ways, ib.

To chufe rabbits, 335.
Radijh pods, to pickle, 172.

Rags-, how to ragoo a leg of

mutton, 22. Hogs feet and
ears, 24. A neck of veal, 28.

A bread, of veal, two ways, 28,

29. A piece of beef, 33. Cu-
cumbers, 1

1
3. Onions, 114,

Oylters, ib 193. Alparagus,

1 15 Livers ib. Cauliflowers,

ib. Gravy for a ragoo. 125*
To ragoo endive, 194. French
beans, ib. 202. Wagoo of
beans with a force, 202. Beans
ragooed with a cabbage, ib.

Beans ragooed with parinips,

203. Beans ragooed with po-

tatoes, ib. To ragoo celery,

ib. Muihrooms, 204. A ra-

goo of eggs 205. Beans in

ragoo, 208

Raijin wine, how to make, 301.

3& 3*

Rajfberry gam, to make, 296.
Ralpberry wine, 305 To pre-

ferve raipberries, 371.

Ratafia pudding, how to make,

223. To nme ratafia cream,

292
Red marmalade, to make, 313.
Ribband jelly, toma.e, 295.
Rice, how to boil, 105. How

to ma^e a rice foup, 156. A
rice white pot, 158. Rice milk,

ib Rice pancakes, 166. A
rice pudding, four ways, 217,
218. 251. A boiled rice pud-
ding, 224. A cheap rice pud-
ding, ib. To make a cheap

plain rice pudding, ib. To
make cheap ba . ed rice pud-
ding, 225. A rice pudding
baked, 252

Rich, Mr. a difh of mutton con-

trived by him, ^04.

Roafiing, directions for, 1. 12.

15 To roall beef, 2. 12.

Mutton, and lamb, 2. Houfe
lamb, 13. Veal, 2. 13. Pork,

0 1 3- A pig? 3> 4- The

hind quarter ot a pig, lamb
fafhion,4- Geefe, turkies, &c.

5,6. 13, 14. Woodcocks and
inipes, 6. 14. A hare, 6. 13.

To
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To roaft venifon, to. Mutton
venifon fafhion, ib. To roafl: a

tongue or udder, 1 1 . Rabbits,

ib To roali a rabbit, hare

fafhion, ib. To roafl: a fowl

pheaiant fafhion, 12. Fowls,

14, Tame and wild ducks,

teals, widgeons, woodcocks,

fnipes, partridges, and larks,

ib. To roaft a turkey the

genteel way, 32. Ox pa-

lates, 44 A leg of mutton

with oyfters, 45 A leg of

mutton with cockles, 46. A
turkey, 69. To roafl: a fiwl

with chefnuts, 75. Chickens

roafled with force-meat and cu-

cumbers, 77. Directions for

roafling a goofe, 84. A green

goofe, 85. To roafl pigeons,

88. To roafl pigeons with a

farce, 92. To roafl a calf’s

liver, 95. Partridges, ib. Phea-

fants, 97. Snipes or wood-

cocks, 98. To roaft a cod’s

head, 174, Apiece of frefh

fturgeon, 186. A fillet or col-

lar of fturgeon, ib. To roaft

lobfters, 19 1.

Roots', directions for drefling them,

I 5-

Rofes ,
how to make conferve of

red rofes, 314. To make fyrup

of rofes, 315 To diftil red

role-buds, 326.

Royal fritters, how to make, 162.

Ruffs and Reifs,
Lincolnfhire

birds, how to drefs, 100. To
chuie ruffs, 334.

S.

Sack poffet, how to make, three

ways, 160, 1 61. To make lack

cream like butter, 374.

Saffron cake, how to make, 282.

Sago pudding, how to make, 215*

To boil fago, 243.

Saitnagundyy how to make, two
ways, 120, 1 21. To make
falmagundy for a middle difh at

fupper, 168.

Sallad, how to drefs broccoli in*

198.

Salmont how to broil, 176, 178.
To drefs a jowl of pickled fal-

mon, ib. To bake falmon, ib.

To drefs falmon au court Bouil-

lon, 182. Salmon a la braife*

ib. Salmon in cafes, 183. To
make a falmon pie, 234. To
collar falmon, 235, 262. To
chafe falmon, 337. Pickled

falmon, 338. '1 he Jews way
of preferving falmon, 390.
Dried falmon, how to drefs*

392.
Salop

, how to boil, 244.
Samphire

, how to pickle, 278.
Salty what kind beft for preferving

meat or butter, 353.
Sattins, white or flowered fllks

with gold and filver in them,
how to clean, 379.

Satxe, how to make a rich and"

cheap fauce, Pref. ii How to

make different forts of fauce for*

a pig 4. Sauce for ^ goofe, 5.

A turkey, ib. Fowls, ib. Ducks,

5. Phealants and partridges, 6.

Larks, ib. Different lorts of
fauce for a hare, 7. Directions

concerning the fauce for fteaks,*

8. Sauce for a boiled turkey, 9.

A boiled goofe, ib Boiled

ducks or rabbits ib. Different

forts of fauce for venifon, 10.

A white fauce for fowls of

chickens, 70 Mock oyfter

fauce either for turkies or fowls

boiled, ib. Muftiroom fauce

for white fowls of all forts, ib.

Muftiroom fauce forwhite fowls!

boiled, ib. Celery fauce either

for roafted or boiled (owls, tur-

kies, partridges, or any other

game.
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game, 70. Brown celery fauce,

7 1 . Egg iauce for roaited chick-

ens, ib. Shalot fauce for roaited

fowls, ib. Cariere fauce, 72.

Shalot fauce for a fcrag of mut-

ron boiled, ib. To drefs livers

with mulhroom fauce, ib. To

make a pretty little fauce, ib.

Lemon fauce for boiled fowls,

ib. Sauce for a brace of par-

tridges, pheafants, or any thing

you pleafe, no. Fifli fauce

with lobfter, 122. Shrimp fauce

123. Oyfter lauce, ib An-
chovy fauce, ib. Gravy for

white fauces 125. Filh fauce

to keep the whole year, 247.

Saufages, how to fry, 118. To
make fine faufages, 257. Com-
mon faufages, ib . Oxford fau-

fages, 258. Bologna faufages,

ib. Hamburgh faufages, 382.

Saufages after the German way,
ib.

Savolays, 257.
Savoys forced and ftewed, how to

drefs, 1 17.

Scare, how to fcare a hare, 102.

Scate, how to make a fcate foup,

1 55. T o crimp fcate, 187. To
fricafee fCate white, ib. Fo fri-

cafee it brown, ib. To chufe

fcate, 337.
Scallops

,
how to make of oyfters,

192. How to flew, 193.
Scotch

,

how to drefs Scotch col-

lops, 20. To drefs white Scotch

c'ollops, 21. Scotch collops a

la Francois, 58. Scotch chick-

ens, 80. Scotch barley broth,

132. To make a Scotch rabbit,

196. The Scotch way to make
a pudding with the blood of a

goofe, 256. To make a Scotch

haggafs, 377. To make it

fwect wi h fruit, 378.
Seedcake, how to make, 281, 2 82.

Seiery (Celery) fauce, how to

to make, for roafted or boiled

fowls, turkies, partridges, or

any other game, 70. To mak*
brown celery fauce, 71. To
ragoo celery, 203. Fried ce-

lery, 2 1 1 . Celery with cream,

212.

September ,
the product of the kit-

chen and fruit garden this

month, 341
Suet ,

to make a boiled fuet pud-
ding, 1 37. Suet dumplings, 1 3 8.

Shad, how to chufe, 337.
Shalot ,

to make fhalot fauce for

roafted fowls, 71. For a fcrag

of mutton boiled, 72.

Sheep, to bake a fhesp’s head, 27.
To drefs Iheeps rumps with
rice, 51. The different parts

of a fheep, 329.

Shrewfhury cakes, how to make,

285
Shrimp fauce, how to make, 123.
To broil fhrimps, 176.

r
i o

ftew fhrimps, 192. To grill

fhrimps, 199. To drefs buttered

fhrimps, ib. To chufe fhrimps,

338 -.

Shropfhire pie, to make, 14^.
Sick, directions for thfern, 239.
Silks, how to clean, 378. Sec

Sattin.

Silver lace, how to clean, 378.
Sirloin of beef en epigram, 34.
Skirret, to make Ikirret fritters,

162. To fricafee fkirrets, 195.
To make a fkirret pie, 230.

Slip coat cheefe, to make, 386.
Smelts, how to pickle, 319. To

fry fmelts, 324. To chufe
fmelts, 337.

Snipes

,

how to roaft, 14. To fal-

mec a fnipe, 98. To drefs

fnipes in a furtout, ib. To
boil fnipes, 99. To chufe
fnipes, 335.

Snow-balls, Carolina, how to

make, 594,

Seals,
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frahy how to fricafee foals white,

1 88. To fricafee foals brown,

ib. To boil foals, 189. To
make a foal pie, 232. To
chufe foals, 337.

Sorrel, To drefs with eggs, 196.
Soupy vermicelli, 1 24. Macaroni

foup, ib. Soup Ci-eftii, ib.

How to- make a crawfifh foup,

128, 154. Soup fame, or

gravy foup, 128, 250. A
green peas foup, two ways
129. A peas foup for winter,

two ways, 130. A cheihut

foup, ib. Hare foup, 131.

Soup a la Reine, ib. Partridge

foup, 133. Portable foup, 134.
Rules to be obferved in making
foups, 135. To make peas

foup, 152, 250. A green peas

foup, two ways, 152, 153. To
make foup meagre, 153. An
onion foup, ib. An eel foup,

154. A mufcle foup, 155. A
fcateon thornback foup, ib. An
©ylter foup, 156. An almond
foup, ib. A rice foup, ib. A
barley foup, 157. A turnip-

foup, ib. An egg foup, ib. To
make Spanilh peas foup, 355.
Onion foup the Spanifh way,
ib . Milk foup, ib.

Sour crouty how to make, 388.
Spani h fritters, to make, 381.
Spinachy how to drefs, 15, 199.
To drefs Hewed fpinach and
eggs, 200. Howto boil fpinach

when you have not room on the

fire to do it by itfelf, ib. How
to make a lpinach pudding,

225.

Spoonful pudding, how to make,
226.

Stags heart water, how to make,

3 8 5 -

Steaks, how to broil, 7. Direc-

tions concerning the fauce for

fteaks, 8. How to make a fteak

pudding, 138. Beef fteaks a£
ter the French way, 382.

Steel, how to keep from rufting,

378-
Steeple cream, to make, 290.
Stertion (Nafertium

)

buds, to

pickle, 276.

Stew, how to Hew ox palate, 22.

To Hew a turkey or fowl, 32.
To ftew a knuckle of veal two
ways, ib. Beef fteaks, 3 9. To
ftew a rump of beef, two ways,

40, 41. A rump of beef or the

briiket, the French way, ib.

Beefgobbets,42. Neats tongues
whole, 43* A lamb or calf’s

head, 55. A turkey or fowl,

in celery fauce, 71. A turkfcy

brown, two ways; 73. A pretty

way of Hewing chickens, 79.
To Hew chickens the Dutch
way, 81. To Hew chickens,

ib. Ducks alamode, ib. Gib-
lets, 86. To Hew pigeons, 94.
A Hewed pheafant, 97. A hare,

102. To flew cucumbers, 1
1
3.

201,211. Stewed peas and
lettuce, two ways, 1 1 6. To
Hew red cabbage, 117. Sa-
voys forced and Hewed, ib.

To Hew pears, 167. To flevr

pears in a fauce-pan, ib. To
flew pears purple, ib. Pip-
pins whole, ib. A brace of
carp, 1 71. To Hew cod, 174.
Eels, 1 80. To Hew eels with
broth, ib. To Hew prawns,

fiirimps, or crawfiih, 192. To
ftew mufcles, three ways, 192,’

193 Scollops, ib. 'l)o ftew

fpinach and eggs, 200. To
ftew parfnips, 20 1.

Still, how to ufe the ordinary Hill,

3 2 5 *

Stock fijh, to drefs
-

, 393'.

Stuff, to Huff a leg or Ihoulder of

mutton
, 50. To Huff a chine of

pork, 64.

Sturgeov9
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Sturgeon, how to roaft a piece of

frefli fturgeon, 1 86. To roaft

a fillet or collar of fturgeon,

ib. To boil fturgeon, 187.

How to chufe fturgeon, 337*
Suckers, to pickle, 277, 324.

Sugar of Pearl,
how to make,

359. To clarify fugar after

the Spanilh Way, 381.

Surfeit watery to make, 327.
Sweetbreads, how to fricafee, 25.

Sweatbreads of veal a la Dau-
phine, 60. Another way to

drefs fweethreads, 61. Sweet-

breads en Gordineere, ib.

Sweetmeat pudding,how to make,

223.
Syllabubs , to make whipt, 293.
To make everlafting fylla-

bubs, ib. To make a iolid

fyllabub, 294. Fine fyllabubs

from the cow, 298.

Syringed fritters, to make, 163.

Syrup ofrofes , how to make, 315.
How to make fyrup of citron,

ib. To make fyrup of clove

gilliflowers, ib. To make fy-

rup of peach bloflbms, ib. To
make fyrup of quinces, 3 16.

T.

Tanfey, to make a tanfey two
ways, 169. To make a bean
tanfey, 209. A water tanfey,

ib.

Tarts, how to make different forts

of tarts, 149. To make pafte

for tarts two ways* 150.
Teal) how to roaft, 14.

Tench, how to fry, 173. To
chufe tench, 337.

Tbornback foup, how to make,
1 5 5 . VTo fricafee thornback

white, 187. To do it brown,
188. To chufe thornback,

337 -

Thrujh) how to chufe, 335.

Thrufj) how to make a liquor

fora child that has thethrufli,

246.

Toajl
,
to make fried toafis, 171.

Tongue
,
how to boil, 9. To roaft,

1 1 . To drefs a tongue and ud-
der forced, 43. Tp fricafee

neat’s tongues, ib. To force

a neat’s tongue, ib. To ftew

neat’s tongues whole, ib. To
pot a cold tongue, 259. To
pot tongues, 260. A fine way
to pot a tongue, ib. To pickle

tongues, 353.
Tort ,

how to make a tort, 147.
To make tort de moy, 149.
To make a buttered tort, 299.

Treach water, how to make, 326.
Lady Monmouth’s way, 395*

Trcinblonque beef, 33.
Trifle

)

how to make, 294.
Trite, how to fricafee, 24. To

fry tripe, ib. Tripe a la Kil-
kenny, 25. To roaft tripe, 66.
To preserve tripe to go to the
Eaft Indies, 391.

Trout) how to chufe, 337.
Truffles and Morels

,
good in fauces

and foups, 22. How to ufe
them, ib.

Turbot) how to boil, 177. How
to bake a turbor, 178. To
chufe a turbot, 3 37.

Turkey
,
how to roaft, 5, 13, 69.

Sauce for a turkey, 5, 18, 70,
125. Sauce for a boiled turkey,

9. Turkies may be larded, 12.

To roaft a turkey the genteel

way, 32. To ftew a turkey, ib*

To ftew a tut key in cellery

fauce, 71. To drefs a turkey
or fowl to perfection, 73.' To
ftew a turkey brown two ways,
ib. To foufe a turkey in imi-

tation of fturgeon, 264. To
chufe a cock or hen turk/y,

or tuikey poults, 334. A fur-

F f key.
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key* &c. in jelly, 348. A tur-

key fluffed after the Ham-
burgh way, 385. Chickens'

and tu ikies the Dutch way, ib.

'Turnips, hew to drefs, 16. How
to make turnip foup, 157.

How to make turnip wine,

305.
urtlc, how to drefs a turtle the

Weft India way,* 344. An-
other way, 346. To make a

mock turtle, 317.

V. U.

Varnijh ,
a yellow, how to make,

377. A pretty varnifli to co-

lour little balkets, bowls, or

any board where nothing, hot

is let on, 378.

Udder,
how to roaft, 1 1

.

Veil* how to roaft, 2, 13. To
draw veal gravy, 19. To drefs

a fillet of veal with collops, 21.'

To fricafee veal, 23. To ragoo

a neck of veal, 28. To ragoo

a breaft of veal, ib. Another

way, 29. To drefs a breaft of

veal, in hodge-podge, ib< To
collar a breaft of veal, 30.

To ftew a knuckle of veal,

two ways, 32. To drefs veal

olives, 38. To drefs veal a

la Bourgeoife, 55. A difguif-

ed leg of veal and bacon. 56.

Loin of veal, en epigram, ib.

To make a pillaw of veal, ib.

To drefs bombarded veal, 57.

To make veal rolls, ib. To
make olivesof veal the French

way, ib. To make a favoury

difli of veal, 58. To make

veal blanquets, 59. Aftioui-

der of veal a la Piedmontcfe,

ib. To drefs fweetbreads of

veal a la Dauphine, 60. How
to mince veal, 118. To fry

cold veal, 119. To tofs up

5

E X.

cold veal white, ib. To make'

a florentine of veal, 120. To
make veal gravy, 127. To
make a very fine fweet veal

pie, 140. Two other ways to

make a veal pie, ib. To boil

a feragofveal, 239. To mince
veal for Tick or weak people,

242. To collar a breaft of

veal, 261. How to make mar-
ble veal, 262. How to make
veal hams, 264. To chufe

veal, 330.
Tenif

o

7i
,
how to roaft, 10. Dif-

ferent forts of fauce for veni-

fon, ib. How to keep venifon

fweet, and make it frefh when
it flinks, 1 1. To make a pret-

ty difti of a breaft of venifon,

63 . To boil a haunch or neck

of venifon, ib. To hafli mut-
ton like venifon, 120* To
make a venifon pafty, 146.

To make fea venifon, 253.
To pet venifon, 2^9. To
chufe venifon. 332. Thefea-
fon for venifon, ib.

Vermicelli
,
how to make a vermi-

celli pudding, 138. Hovv to

make vermicelli, 320.

Vine-leaf fritters, how to make,

163.

Vnegar,
how to make, 323.

Uxbridge cakes, how made, 366.

wv

Wafers, how to make fruit wa-

fers of codlins, plums, 8c c.

359. To make white wafers,

360. To make brown wafers,

ib. To make goofeberry wa-

fers, 361. Orange wafers,

364. Fruit wafers, 368.

Walnuts,
how to pickle green,

268. How to pickle them

white, ib. To pickle them
black,
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black, 269. How to preserve

white walnut?, 3 18. To pre-

fervc walnuts green, ib. How
to keep walnuts all the year,

323. How to make walnut

water, 325/
Prater

,
how to make water-

fokey, 180. To make a wa-

ter tan fey, 209. To make
chicken water, 242. To make
water gruel, 243. Buttered

water, 244. Seed water, ib.

Barley water, 245. Walnut
water, 325. Treacle water,

325. Black cherry water, ib.

Hyfterical water, ib. lled-

role water, ib.. Surfeit-water,

327. Milk water, 328, 383.

The flag’s heart water, ib.

Angelica water, ib. Cordial

poppy water, 386.

Weaver fifh, how to broil, 177.

Welch rabbits, how to make, 196.

Weftminjlerfool, how to makey

159.
Wejlphalia, See Hams*
Wheat ears, how to chufe, 334.
Wh'pt cream

,
how to make, 293.

To make whipt fyllabubs, ib.

White pot, how to make, i;8.

To make a rice white pot, ib.

To make white fritters, 163.

A white pear-plum pudding,

z 16. White marmalade, 3 \ 2.

White-bair, to dreis, 324.

V
E X.

Whitings
y
how to boil, 176. How

to^chufe, 338.
Wigeons,

how to road, 14. To
boil, ioc.

Wigs, To make light wig?, 286.

How to make very good wigs,

ib. Another way to make good
wigs, 368.

Wine, how to make raifin wine,

3 OI > 353 * Tomake elder wine,

301. To make orange wine,

ib. Orange wine with raifins,

302.. Elder-flower wine, ib.

Goofeberry wine, ib. Currant

wine, 303, Cherry wine, ib.

Birch wine, ib.. Quince wine,

304. Cowflip wine, ib. Tur-
nep wine, 305. Rafpberry
wine, ib. Blackberry wine,

363* .

Woodcocks
,
howto road, 6, 14.

To falmec a woodcock, 98.
Woodcocks in a furtout, ib.

To boil woodcocks, 99. To
chufe woodcocks, 335.

Y.

Teajl dumplings, how to make,
226. To preferve yeait for

fevcral months, 31c.

Tello^vo varnijh, to make, 377.
Torkfoire Chridmas pic, 143.

Yovkfhire, why famous for

hams, 266.

* l N I
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